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It is nearing a year since the passing on of the President of BUET Alumni, National Professor
Jamilur Reza Choudhury. We are still reeling from the shock of his sudden demise. This
commemorative book is an attempt to remember and pay respect to the imitable and
celebrated life and work of this extra-ordinary personality of our time. A board of editors was
formed to steer this initiative. With many working overseas, the committee members regularly
met on the internet to exchange views and monitor progress of respective assignments.
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The contributions compiled in this volume were received from all over the world in response
to an open invitation and some targeted requests from the board. The contributors include
Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury’s well-wishers, colleagues, students, teachers, relatives, and
people who witnessed his unparalleled human qualities from near and far.
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Literary value was not a consideration for selecting these articles included here. The publication
committee fully respected the personal views of the authors expressed in the articles as much
as possible, and limited its purview to fixing spelling and grammatical errors. The board takes
responsibility for and requests esteemed readers’ sympathetic views of errors that remain.
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In their writings, the authors have shared stories from their encounters at various stages of the
illustrious career of Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury. There are unavoidable commonalities,
but each painted with uniqueness of personal experience and viewpoint.
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The articles received were either in Bangla or English, and the Bangla articles have been placed
first in the book. The articles are arranged in alphabetical order of the surnames of the authors.
A life sketch of Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury has been compiled based on information
received from various sources. The life sketch along with a chronology of significant events in
his life is available toward the end of the book. This s a humble beginning to capture the life
of a rare gem with the hope that similar commemorative compilations in future will take it to
completion. In order to keep them in one place, all pictures received with the articles and
memoirs are placed among the appendices at the end. Excerpts from Professor Jamilur Reza
Choudhury’s speeches and interviews are suitably distributed throughout the book.
Acclaimed economist and public intellectual, Professor Rehman Sobhan has written the
Foreword of this book. Board of editors expresses deep gratitude to him for this intense and
passionate contribution despite his extremely busy schedule. We take this opportunity to
sincerely thank all the contributors from across the globe. All members of this board are
honoured to be entrusted with this responsibility. We assure that it was executed with full
commitment. Success of the outcome is left to the judgment of learned readers.
The stories in this book collectively sketch a portrait of Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury - his
philosophy of life built on unwavering and uncompromising commitment to honesty, integrity,
beauty and truth. This commemorative book is a celebration of that beacon of light to inspire
generations to come.

Board of Editor
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Foreword
Jamilur Reza Choudhury: A tribute to an exceptional human being
It is a privilege for me to be invited to write this foreword to a commemorative volume on Jamilur Reza Choudhury
(JRC). Most of the contributors of this volume appear to be drawn from the engineering discipline and have had the
opportunity of either being JRC’s students or have professionally interacted with him over the years. As a person with
a background in economics I had less exposure to JRC’s work but as an engaged citizen and member of civil society I
had come to know JRC well, both for this enormous contributions in the service of Bangladesh as also for his exceptional
qualities as a human being.
The various contributors to the volume have quite eloquently spelt out JRC’s exceptional contributions to the engineering
profession as a teacher, researcher and man of action whose professional skills were sought after in the design and
implementation of a wide range of major infrastructure projects. Indeed, if one scrutinizes the list of his professional
engagements there is hardly any major project were he was not involved. He was invited regularly by the Bangladesh
government, international development agencies and even the private sector to serve as a lead consultant. He contributed
to the design of projects ranging from expressways, bridges, transmission towers, aircraft hangers, ports and jetties, to
tall buildings, industrial buildings, stadiums and cyclone shelters.
In some of our landmark projects such as the Bangabandhu Bridge and later the Padma Bridge among others, he was
associated with evaluating the work of the international experts designing or implementing the projects. In these mega
projects, he was one of the few Bangladeshis who inspired confidence in the government of Bangladesh, at the highest
levels and also among development agencies, foreign consultants and international contractors, as to the high standards
of his professional competence as well as the integrity of his judgement.
In my view it was his exceptional integrity of character and judgement which constituted his greatest quality in his
professional work. In projects where millions, rising to billions of dollars are involved, there are very few people in the
development world who can inspire complete trust that they will be exercising their professional judgement,
uncompromised by political pressure or the inducement of personal material gain. It was this particular quality of JRC’s
seal of approval which inspired credibility and immediately enhanced the worth of a project. For such a service the
world’s leading consultancy firms and construction companies would be willing to pay any price. Similarly the
government would always be confident that if JRC approved the design of a project or chose one international bidder
over another for a project, he would do it exclusively on professional merit. Without JRC’s gold standard judgement to
guide us today one fears that some such major projects will become operational at higher cost to the nation and
uncertainty in the public mind over the quality of work.

determined that the poor and the vulnerable who were the most serious and proximate victims of cyclone disasters
which not only threatened lives but also the livelihoods of the vulnerable should, as far as was possible, be protected
from the ravages of nature. I personally recall his emotional stake in the project. As DG of BIDS I had proposed to JRC,
in the wake of the cyclone, that BIDS and BUET work together to develop a comprehensive programme to prepare and
protect coastal areas. As far as I recollect, the infrastructure component of the project moved forward, led by JRC, where
his work ensured that the shelters have provided invaluable protection to victims of cyclones in later years.
Beyond his significant professional contributions as an engineer JRC has demonstrated, throughout his career, a
commitment to public service which remains commendable by any standards. At the outset of his career, his excellent
contributions as a scholar at Southampton University attracted the attention of one of Bangladesh’s most iconic citizens,
Engineer F.R. Khan who offered him a positon at the world famous engineering firm Skidmore, Owings & Merrill where
he was a partner. Such a positon would not only have ensured great financial benefits and lifetime security for JRC but
would have projected his work on a world stage so that he too could have been engaged, as was F.R. Khan, in designing
landmark buildings such as the Sears Tower. The young JRC, however, chose to return to Dhaka where he aspired to be
of service to his own people. Over the next half century of his life he invested his skills in both professional and public
service. This included his pioneering role in the development of the IT sector and his creative efforts to extend science
education to the rural areas thereby widening the horizons of the financially challenged.
JRC’s devotion to education, where he could apply both scholarship as well as his administrative skills, was fully
recognized by Sir F.H. Abed, who turned to him to take on the challenge of serving as the first Vice Chancellor of BRAC
University. Whatever excellence has since been achieved over the years by BRAC University owes, in no small measure,
to JRC’s foundational work.
JRC’s later years were devoted, again exclusively as a public service, to environmental activism. He invested both his
professional expertise as well as his personal commitment, in partnership with POROSH, BAPA and BEN, in addressing
Bangladesh’s massive environmental problems and providing constructive ideas on how such concerns may be addressed.
JRC, as I knew him over many years of interaction in various areas of public activism was, above all, a human being of
exceptional decency. For all his fame, he was modest in the extreme, courteous in his dealing with everyone, whatever
their status, firm in positions he took up without being provocative. He never felt the need to proclaim his own worth
and maintained a low key approach in all his public interactions. His unanticipated, premature, departure from our midst
has not just left a void in his family and among all who knew him but has left the nation impoverished in these most
critical times.

Rehman Sobhan
Chairman, Centre for Policy Dialogue (CPD)
Dhaka, April 2021

Apart from his professional expertise, JRC engaged himself in a variety of public causes. His leadership in the cyclone
shelters programme was more than just a professional engagement it was a humanitarian commitment. JRC was
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nvmcvZv‡j| m¨vi‡K †`‡LwQjvg wbR mšÍv‡bi g‡Zv gvney‡ei wPwKrmvi `vwqZ¡ Kuv‡a
Zy‡j wb‡q‡Qb| ivZw`b PweŸk NÈv gvney‡ei †LuvR Lei wb‡”Qb| wb‡R †h G‡Zv
.Lg4E*LJgDfMY.fC/YgEYLF°HdZ¥*=8\.],Z4MEY_Z4MP[JYQ[E$Yv§ZL.=Y
Avi AZyjbxq ms‡e`bkxjZv| gvneye‡K euvPv‡bv hvq wb|
hLb mœvZK ch©v‡qi †kl eQ‡ii QvÎ wQjvg ÷ªvKPvivj BwÄwbqvwis-Gi K¬v‡k RwUj
GK ai‡Yi mgm¨v mgvav‡bi Rb¨ m¨vi GKUv MvwYwZK c×wZ wkwL‡q w`‡qwQ‡jb|
c×wZUv wk‡LwQjvg wVKB wKšÍ Zvi ¸iæZ¡ ZLb eywS wb| c‡i ey‡SwQjvg gvwK©b
hy³iv‡óª D”Pwk¶v wb‡Z wM‡q| hLb †`Ljvg A‡bK Nywi‡q †cuwP‡q GKB mgm¨vi
mgvav‡bi c×wZ †kLvw”Q‡jb ILvbKvi wek¦we`¨vj‡qi GKRb wk¶K| Zuv‡K
ejjvg, cÖ‡dmi, ÔAvB †bv A¨v kU©KvUÕ| †`wL‡q w`jvg| cÖksmv Ki‡jb| Ab¨
QvÎ‡`i eywS‡q w`‡Z ej‡jb| M‡e©i mv‡_ e‡jwQjvg Avgv‡`i I¯Ív` Rvwgjyi †iRv
†PŠayixi K_v|

‡`k‡cÖwgK GKRb cÖ‡KŠkjxi cÖwZ”Qwe
BiwZkv` Avng`

mevi Kv‡Q wZwb †R Avi wm| Avgv‡`i e¨vP Zuv‡K Rvwgj m¨vi e‡jB Rvb‡Zv| Avgiv
ey‡q‡Ui Ewbk‡kv AvUvË‡ii e¨vP| †m eQ‡ii †deªæqvwi‡Z Avgiv mœvZK wWwMÖ wb‡q †ei
nB| ¯^vaxb evsjv‡`‡k ey‡q‡U †XvKv wØZxq e¨vP| ey‡q‡U wk¶K m¼U Pj‡Q| m¨vi
ZLb wmwfj BwÄwbqvwis-Gi wefvMxq cÖavb| wZwbB GKgvÎ W±‡iU wWwMÖavix Ges
cÖ‡dmi c`vwaKvix| Avgv‡`i QqRb‡K GK mv‡_ †jKPvivi c‡` wb‡qv‡Mi e¨ve¯’v
Ki‡jb †mB †deªæqvwi gv‡mB| c‡i AviI GKRb wWcvU©‡g‡›U-Gi A‡b‡KB VvÆv K‡i
ej‡Zb ÔwWcvU©‡g‡›U Ae †jKPvivimÕ| wKšÍ m¨vi G wb‡q †gv‡UI weeªZ n‡Zb bv|
Avgv‡`i Ic‡i Zuvi Av¯’v wQj| †mB ZLb Avgvi ey‡q‡U wk¶K-Rxe‡bi m~Pbv †_‡K
†`‡LwQ m¨vi Avgv‡`i ¸iæKv‡Ri fvi w`‡Z wØav Ki‡Zb bv|
c‡i ey‡SwQ, GB gvby‡li Ic‡i Av¯’v ivLvUv Zuvi g~j¨‡ev‡aiB ˆewkó¨ wQj| wgZfvlx
wQ‡jb, Z‡e wbf„ZPvix wQ‡jb bv| gvby‡li mvwbœ‡a¨, gvby‡li m‡½ KvR K‡i Avb›`
†c‡Zb| m¨v‡ii gvbyl‡K g‡b ivLvi GKUv `viæY ¶gZv wQj| m¨v‡ii ms¯ú‡k© hviv
G‡m‡Qb ZvivB GB ¶gZvi cwiPq †c‡q‡Qb| Avgiv AevK n‡qwQ wK K‡i wZwb
mevB‡K g‡b iv‡Lb! GLb g‡b nq KviYUv wQj H g~j¨‡ev‡ai g‡a¨B - wZwb cÖ‡Z¨K‡K
F°YFP~YE8\.]ZCg=EZCg=.]Z£=Qg=EEY_
m¨vi‡K AmvaviY Ávbx gvbyl wn‡m‡e Rv‡bb mevB| wZwb weij cÖwZfvi, Amvgvb¨
†gavi Avi AMva cvwÛ‡Z¨i AwaKvix wQ‡jb| wKš‘ wZwb Abb¨ mvaviY wQ‡jb Zuvi
e¨vw³‡Z¡i Rb¨| wQ‡jb Avcv`g¯ÍK gvwR©Z Ges ms¯‹„wZevb GKRb gvbyl| Ggb eo
gv‡ci GKRb gvbyl wQ‡jb wZwb, wKš‘ †h Kv‡iv m‡½ mn‡RB wgk‡Z cvi‡Zb| huviv
wgk‡Zb Zuv‡`i R‡b¨I cwi‡ekUv‡K mnR K‡i Zyj‡Zb| GKB mv‡_ wZwb wQ‡jb `„p
e¨w³‡Z¡i GKRb gvbylI| wZwb hLb ej‡Zb mevB ïb‡Zb|
cvwÛZ¨vwfgvb Zuvi wQj bv, wQj bv Áv‡bi eovB - bv K_vq, bv AvPi‡Y| Avgiv Zuvi
QvÎ n‡jI Avgv‡`i mv‡_ K_v ej‡Zb mgK¶‡`i g‡Zv| Avg‡`i gZvgZ ïb‡Z
PvB‡Zb ¸iæ‡Z¡i mv‡_| ivkfvix e¨vw³‡Z¡i gvbyl wQ‡jb| wKš‘ Zuv‡K KL‡bv Kv‡iv
mv‡_ D”P¯^‡i K_v ej‡Z ïwb wb| hLb wØgZ ev wfbœgZ †cvlY Ki‡Zb ZLbI Zuvi
.g£'YF°.YNfFg=fCZ/ZE_
gvbylUv wQ‡jb †Kvgj ü`‡qi| g‡b c‡o Avgv‡`i c‡ii eQ‡ii †gavex QvÎ gvneyeyi
ingv‡bi K_v| wWcvU©‡g‡›U R‡qb Kivi eQi `y‡qK c‡i GK `~N©Ubvq gv_vq AvNvZ
fFgTf.YJYg=3gMKYT_Z3Z.UPY3MZ4M;Y.YTK=8\.] JgE$Yg4=/E.YLZFZ5
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‡`k Avi RvwZi gh©v`v‡K wZwb AvZ¥gh©v`vB g‡b Ki‡Zb| A‡b‡Ki gy‡LB †`‡ki
K_v ïwb hw`I Zv‡`i †ewki fvMB †`‡ki Rb¨ wKQy K‡i‡Qb Zvi bwRi †`Lv hvq
bv| m¨vi‡K †Kvbw`b ej‡Z ïwbwb wZwb †`‡ki Rb¨ wKQy K‡i‡Qb wK bv| wKš‘ Dwb
†h KZ eo †`k‡cÖwgK wQ‡jb Zvi cÖgvY i‡q‡Q Zuvi mvivRxe‡bi Kv‡R-K‡g©| †`k
Ges †`‡ki gvby‡li Kj¨vY Zuvi wPšÍvq _vK‡Zv me©¶Y| Zuvi Kv‡Ri cwimi I
ZvwjKv †`L‡jB Zv wKQyUv Dcjw× Kiv hvq| wZwb †h ïay DbœZ we‡`‡ki nvZQvwb
D‡c¶v K‡i‡Qb ZvB bq, †`‡kI Zuvi mgK¶ A‡b‡Ki PvB‡Z mv`vgvUv Rxebhvcb
Ki‡Zb|
‡`‡ki AeKvVv‡gv M‡o †Zvjvi †cQ‡b Zuvi cwikªg, †gav, Avi †bZ„‡Z¡i cÖfve †KD
A¯^xKvi Ki‡Z cv‡ib bv| †`‡ki me‡P‡q eo `y‡Uv †mZy cÖK‡í (hgybv Ges cÙv
EC[L,FgL =XYL$HCYEZ3LL<[TQgTBY.gH_'F.bM$gMPY%g.YE*HV
eb¨vi nvZ †_‡K gvbyl‡K euvPv‡bvi Rb¨ Avkªq¯’vcbv wbg©v‡Yi cÖK‡íI Zuvi D‡`¨vMx
f~wgKv wQj|
gCgNL ZNYHHnYL $H.Y9YgJY ZEgT =XYL fJjZM. Z3v§Y Z4M_ 0Z<= $ZMZ~ÔTYg:
evsjv‡`wk QvÎQvÎx‡`i AskMÖn‡b Zuvi AMÖbx f~wgKv mswkøó mevB‡K AbycÖvwYZ K‡i|
†`‡ki cÖ‡KŠkj wk¶v‡K wek¦gv‡b DbœxZ Kivi cÖ‡qvRb Dcjw× K‡iwQ‡jb Ges
Av‡gwiKvi ÔG‡wW‡UkbÕ ms¯’v¸‡jv †_‡K evsjv‡`‡ki cÖ‡KŠkj wk¶vi ¯^xK…wZ
Av`v‡qi D‡`¨vM wb‡qwQ‡jb| KvRUvi †kl †`‡L †h‡Z cv‡ibwb|
XvKv kn‡ii hvbevnb Ges cwienb AeKvVv‡gvi mgm¨v wb‡q A‡bK ¸iæZ¡c~Y© cÖK‡í
wZwb hy³ wQ‡jb †bZ„‡Z¡i f~wgKvq| Zuvi wKQy wKQy ev¯Íevq‡bi cÖwqv ïiæ n‡q‡Q,
†hgb †g‡Uªv‡ij| XvKv kn‡ii Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ †ek wKQy cÖ¯Ívebv Ges cwiKíbv wZwb
†i‡L †M‡Qb| Avkv Kwi mswkøó KZ©„c¶ †m¸‡jv‡K ev¯Íevq‡b eªZx n‡eb| Zuv‡K
P~YE5YEYgEYL*Lf3gTIYgMYf.YEFBfE%_

†Rvi Mjvq ej‡Z fyj‡Zb bv| †`‡ki Ges †`‡ki gvbyl‡`i A‡nZyK mgv‡jvPbvI wZwb
F4wC.Lg=EEY_*LJgD*.5EHYVMYgCN[hHYZE.fEYgHMF\LÀkYLFYgHE
Zuvi GB ¯^‡cœi K_v wZwb A‡bK‡KB e‡j‡Qb|
m¨vi ivR‰bwZK weZK© †_‡K mhZ‡b `~‡i _vK‡Zb| AvRKvj A‡bK eyw×Rxwe B”Qvq
fQY.$ZEp4YTfQY.CgML=.JYMYZ0gTZEgTg4E_PYLZECM[TfBg.g4EK=8YP~|H_
Gwo‡q †M‡Qb Ah_v weZK©| GRb¨B †h, wZwb Rvb‡Zb Ab¨_vq †`‡ki AeKvVv‡gv
Dbœq‡bi j‡¶¨ †cuŠQv‡bv Av‡iv KwVb n‡q `uvov‡e| wKš‘ ivRbxwZi ¸iæZ¡ wZwb eyS‡Zb|
ej‡ZbI †h ivRbxwZ‡K D‡c¶v Kiv hvq bv| ZvB m¨vi ivRbxwZ ev mgvRm‡PZb wQ‡jb
bv Zv ejv hvq bv|
Rxe‡bi †klcÖv‡šÍ G‡m m¨vi‡K mgv‡R Avq-‰elg¨ wb‡q D‡ØM cÖKvk Ki‡Z ï‡bwQ| G
wel‡q miKv‡ii D`vmxbZv wb‡q †¶vf cÖKvk Ki‡Z †`‡LwQ |
MZ eQ‡ii (2020) Rvbyqvwii GK Zvwi‡L, †klev‡ii g‡Zv m¨v‡ii avbgwÛi d¬¨v‡U
wM‡qwQjvg bZyb eQ‡ii ï‡f”Qv Rvbv‡Z| A‡bK wel‡qB K_v n‡jv| wKQy Kv‡Ri, wKQy
dZ=3YL<_*=.Y5*HVF°.ÇZEgTH§ BY.YLFL,F°gTY5EJgE.LgME=\E.Yg5
nvZ w`‡Z Zuvi Drmv‡ni Afve wQj bv| wbg©vY-‡KŠkj e¨ve¯’vcbv (Kb÷ªvKkb
BwÄwbqvwis g¨v‡bR‡g›U) wb‡q Zuvi AvMÖ‡ni K_v Avgv‡K Rvwb‡qwQ‡jb, fvewQ‡jb
Gwkqv-c¨vwmwdK BDwbfvwm©wU‡Z G wel‡q †Kvm© †`qvi K_v|
‡mw`‡bi GKUv ˆ`wb‡K (cÖ_g Av‡jv, Rvbyqvwi 1, 2020) cÖKvwkZ n‡qwQj, ZiæY cÖR‡b¥i
K‡qKR‡bi mv‡_ m¨v‡ii K‡_vcK_b wb‡q GKUv cÖwZ‡e`b| ZiæY‡`i wZwb g‡b Kwi‡q
ZCgTZ4gMEfCgNL'ExZ=QgHEYKZCfHZNLIY0JYE\O'ExZ=LP\ZHDYfBg.HZ=fBg.
hvq|
‰`wb‡Ki †mB cÖwZ‡e`‡b e‡jwQ‡jb, Ôabx-`wi‡`ªi ˆelg¨ cÖKU n‡”Q| Gfv‡e Pj‡Z
_vK‡j GB DbœwZ w`‡q wKQy n‡e bv| Avgiv ˆelg¨gy³ Dbœqb PvB| Dbœq‡bi myweav mevB
†c‡jB Z‡e mwZ¨Kvi Dbœqb n‡q‡Q ejv hv‡e| ¸wUK‡qK gvbyl wKsev GKUv †Mvôxi Dbœqb
w`‡q mviv †`‡ki Dbœqb wnmve Ki‡j n‡e bv|Õ
evsjv‡`‡ki AeKvVv‡gv Dbœq‡bi Avi wewbg©v‡bi BwZnv‡m Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi bvg,
†gav Avi gb‡bi ¯^v¶i _vK‡e hyM hyM a‡i| wZwb Agi n‡q iB‡eb †`‡ki Dbœq‡b GKRb
D‡`¨vMx cw_K…Z wn‡m‡e, GKRb AMÖYx †`k‡cÖwgK cÖ‡KŠkjx wn‡m‡e, GKRb AbyKiYxq
Kg©exi wn‡m‡e| wZwb †h G‡mwQ‡jb g„Zy¨nxb cÖvb wb‡q|

cy‡iv †`kUv‡K wb‡q Rvwgj m¨v‡ii M‡e©i AšÍ wQj bv| †hLv‡bB †`‡ki GKUy fv‡jv
fCg/g4EAgCNHYP[LfKf.YE*.5EZHNJg*.8\EYJ.gLg4EPYL=YgCL.BY
BiwZkv` Avng`, wcGBPwW, ‡d‡jv, Av‡gwiKvb †mvm¨vBwU Ae wmwfj BwÄwbqvim|
B‡gwiUvm cÖ‡dmi, †d¬vwiWv B›Uvib¨vkbvj BDwbfvwm©wU, hy³ivóª|
cÖavb, wmwfj BwÄwbqvwis, Av‡gwiKvb BDwbfvwm©wU Ae kviRvn, BD G B|
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GKwU wbDwK¬qvm Gi cª¯’vb :

Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix
Avey mvC` Gg Avn‡g`

wbDwK¬qvm GKwU cigvYyi †K›`ª¯’j hv GKwU abvZ¥K PvR©hy³ Ges GwU‡Z _v‡K cigvYyi
†ewkifvM fi ev †evSv, hv †KvbI ms¯’v ev †Mvôxi †Kw›`ªq ü`q Gi mv‡_ Zyjbv Kiv
†h‡Z cv‡i| Avgv‡`i kª‡Øq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix (‡RAviwm) m¨vi wQ‡jb
G‡`‡ki weÁvb wfwËK Dbœqb Kg©Kv‡Ûi Ggwb GKUv wbDwK¬qvm, whwb ïay cwRwUf
iwk¥ weZiY Ki‡Zb bv mv‡_ mv‡_ gv_v †c‡Z wb‡Zb mK‡ji fi ev †evSv Ges `vwqZ¡|
wePiY wQj memgq ga¨gwb wn‡m‡e A_ev Ae¯’vb wQj Zvi †K›`ª¯’‡j| ïay weÁvb
ZIZ¥..J.YgµLPYgBP~Ôg.L.BY8YHMgM5YZJM\LfL5YPYLg.$HJaMYTE.LY
n‡e, m¨vi Gi wePiY wQj †`k I mgv‡Ri †h‡Kvb ai‡Yi eZ©gvb I fwel¨‡Zi
cwiKíbv I Dbœqb Kg©Kv‡Ûi g‡a¨| KL‡bv cªkvmK wn‡m‡e, KL‡bv Dc‡`óv wn‡m‡e,
KL‡bv AwffveK wnmv‡e, KL‡bv ïfvKv•Lx wnmv‡e, Avevi KL‡bv mn‡hv×v wn‡m‡e|
Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨vi g„Z¨yi c~e© gyn~Z© ch©šÍ BDwbfvwm©wU Ae Gwkqv c¨vwmwd‡Ki
DcvPv‡h©¨i `vwq‡Z¡ wQ‡jb| `xN© AvU eQi GB wk¶v cªwZôv‡bi cªavb cªkvmK ev
AwffveK _vKvi Kvi‡Y Avgvi my‡hvM nq m¨vi Gi mvwbœ‡a¨ hvevi, my‡hvM nq GKRb
gnvcyiæ‡li cªkvmwbK `¶Zv KvQ †_‡K †`Lvi, my‡hvM nq GKRb AwffveK wKfv‡e
Zvi cªwZôv‡bi fwel¨r Kg©cš’v, ¯^cœ ev `k©b ˆZix K‡ib Zv Rvbvi, my‡hvM nq wk¶v
†bIqvi Kxfv‡e GKRb e¨w³ `kRb e¨w³i Kv‡Ri `vwqZ¡ wb‡Ri gv_vq Zy‡j wb‡Z
cv‡ib|
K/E% PYL *L LÀgJ fK=YJ fC/=YJ PYL .Z~Ô'8YL * .Y5 .Lg4E ZGZ5.YM
Dcw¯’wZ †Ui cvIqv gvÎB †PqviUv Nywi‡q `k©bcªv_x©i gy‡LvgywL n‡Zb, cª‡qvRbxq
Av‡`k, wb‡`©k I Dc‡`k †`Iqv †kl nevi mv‡_ mv‡_B Kvj‡¶cY bv K‡i †PqviUv
$YHYL1\ZLgTZEgT.Z~Ô'8YgLJgEYZEgHN.Lg=E_FBJFBJPYL*L*%$Y3Lg<
*.8\ZHZ=Q=YJZ.4\8Y$FJYZE=,Q=YJJgEQg=Y*g=YLP.OZHQ[EfLYH8*L
g‡Zv GKwU gvbyl wKfv‡e nq, mvivw`b ïay KvR Avi KvR wb‡q e¨¯Í _v‡Kb| hLb
eyS‡Z cvijvg m¨vi †Zv ïay Avgv‡`i AwffveK bb, mviv †`‡ki mKj Dbœqb Kg©Kv‡Ði
AwffveK, ZLb †_‡K AvwgI †Kv‡bv cª‡qvRbxq K_v Qvov m¨vi Gi iæ‡g mgq †¶cY
KiZvg bv| wKš‘ †kl GKeQi m¨vi Gi iæ‡g †M‡j cª‡qvRbxq Kv‡Ri ci DV‡Z w`‡Zb
EYÉEYg=EZHZIEx.J.YgµZEg5LP~Ôe=Y*HV$ZI=YL0Ç_
GgbwK wek¦we`¨vj‡qi evB‡i †Kv‡bv wgwUs Gi ci †diZ Avmvi mgq cªvqB Avgvi Mvwo
†Q‡o w`‡q m¨v‡ii Mvwo‡Z P‡o wek¦we`¨vjq †diZ Avmvi Aby‡iva Ki‡Zb, D‡Ïk¨ wQj
GK N›Uv Mí ev AwfÁZv¸wj‡K †kqvi Kivi| GKw`b cÙv †mZyi ˆZwii ïiæi w`KKvi
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Dc‡`óv I wbg©vZv-cªwZôvb wb‡qv‡Mi †mB inm¨RbK NUbv ¸wj‡K c‡iv¶ ev
Zyjbvg~jK NUbvi gva¨‡g ewntcªKvk K‡iwQ‡jb m¨vi Gi AwfgZ| AvR g‡b n‡”Q
m¨vi eyS‡Z †c‡iwQ‡jb †h Zvi KvR Kivi mgq dywi‡q Avm‡Q, ZvB wb‡Ri
AwfÁZvi fvÛvi ¸wj Avgvi g‡Zv A‡b‡Ki gv‡S Qwo‡q w`‡Z †P‡qwQ‡jb|
$Z=JY¨YT 0YZ<Z=. fJDYP~ÔEx HZ ZQPYgH PYL *L C=YL .BY $YJLY PHY%
Rvwb| mevi aviYv m¨vi mKj Z_¨ gv_vq enb K‡ib| wKš‘ Avgvi AwfÁZv n‡jv
m¨vi hLb †hB KvR wb‡q e¨¯Í _vK‡Zb †mB gyn~‡Z©B ïay †mB wel‡q Zvi gv_v mPj
ivL‡Zb, Avi wgwUs Gi ci mKj Bbdi‡gkb ev Z_¨vejx Ki‡Zb dvBje›`x,
Zvici †eªb n‡Z Zv gy‡Q †d‡j cª¯ÍyZ n‡Zb bZyb welq wb‡q Av‡jvPbvi Rb¨|
Avjgvwi‡Z mvwie× fv‡e mvRv‡bv Av‡Q KwgwUi bvg mn AMwYZ dvBj, hv‡K Avgiv
m¨v‡ii nvW© wW¯‹ ewj, hv cªgvY K‡i AwZgvÎvq ¸Qv‡bv ev fvj g¨v‡bR‡g›U `¶Zvi
AwaKvix GKRb gvbyl wQ‡jb m¨vi| GgbwK †QvU GKwU †gvevBj †dvb G †mf Kiv
wQj m¨vi Gi mKj ˆ`bw›`b Kg©Kv‡Ûi †ivRbvgPv, hv †_‡Z nVvr ïbv †hZ wcªq
EYZ=LfP%FZLZ3=.£EYEYf=YJYLfGYE*gPg4fK8YPYLZLVf8YEZQgPgH
†mf K‡iwQj wb‡Ri †dvb †m‡U| wis †UvbwU cªgvb K‡i †h mvivw`b †`‡ki Rb¨
DrmM© Ki‡jI g‡bi Mfx‡i memgq Ae¯’vb K‡i wb‡Ri cwievi, hv‡`i wZwb KLbB
`~‡i mwi‡q iv‡Lb bvB|
m¨vi †P‡qwQ‡jb UAP †K GKwU AvšÍR©vwZK gv‡bi wek¦we`¨vj‡q cwiYZ Ki‡Z|
†Rvi w`‡qwQ‡jb M‡elYvq| Me© K‡i ej‡Z cvwi †h Avgv‡`i mKj j¨ve‡iUvix Ges
jvB‡eªwi‡Z †h wi‡mvm© Av‡Q Zv †h‡Kvb fv‡jv gv‡bi wek¦we`¨vjq Gi mv‡_
Zyjbxq| UAP †Z †Kvb Kvc©Y¨Zv wQj bv j¨ve BKyBc‡g›U I eB †Kbvi A_©
Aby‡gv`b w`‡Z| †`wk we‡`kx wk¶K wb‡qv‡M Ges wk¶v cªwZôv‡bi mv‡_
†Kvjv‡ev‡ikb ¯’vc‡bi `~i`k©x wPšÍv wQj Zvi| GB `~i`k©xZv I Zvi AvšÍR©vwZK
†hvMv‡hv‡Mi Kvi‡Y gvÎ 25 eQi eq‡mi GKwU †emiKvwi wek¦we`¨vjq `vwqZ¡ †cj
PYgM$Yv§5YZ=..Z~Ô'8YLfFY0YZJVFZ=gKYZ0=YL$YgTY5E.LYLfK/YgE
AskMªnY Ki‡eb we‡k¦i cªvq 100 wU †`‡ki 150wU wek¦we`¨vj‡qi QvÎQvÎx‡`i `j|
GUv GKvav‡i †`k Ges BDwbfvwm©wU Ad Gwkqv c¨vwmwdK Gi Rb¨ AvšÍR©vwZK
P~YE HgT ZEgT $YPgH_ $YL *.% PYgB $YJYgCL 4Y¨gCL P\gKY0 .gL fCgH
AvšÍR©vwZK cwigÐ‡ji †hvMv‡hvM|
P\gKY0QgTZ4M*.5EZEZI.Z3g¥LFZ=HYC[.£ALZQgPgH5YZJMPYLg.fC/YL_

evsjv‡`k ¯’cwZ Bbw÷wUDU Gi c¶ †_‡K gvbeeÜb Kivi Av‡qvRb Kiv nq avbgwÛi 8
E~ALfLYg:Lf/MYLJY9g.fN/5YJYMfÔY8P.YH.=e.C/M*LZHLÀg±FZ=HYC.LYL
D‡Ï‡k¨| bvbv Kvi‡Y A‡b‡KB †mB w`‡bi gvbeeÜb G †hvM w`‡Z AcivMZv Rvbv‡jb,
wKš‘ m¨vi cv‡q †m‡Ûjmy c‡i †n‡j`y‡j nvU‡Z nvU‡Z P‡j G‡jb gvbeeÜ‡b †hvM w`‡Z,
Mv‡q wQj m¨v‡ii cm›`mB wmé Gi nvd nvZv wcª‡›UW kvU©wU| AevK njvg wovcvMj
Rvwgj m¨v‡ii Av‡e‡Mi K_v ï‡b, GB GjvKvi †QvU †QvU †Q‡jiv Avi GB gv‡V †Lj‡Z
FYLgHEYÉgE=YL'U.£YPJaQZHFCf5gE,ZEIgTHgMf0gME=YL$ZIHZ_0<
FZLPL$YLf/MYLJY9C/gMLZHLÀg±Z4MPYL*LfPYp3YL.£AL_ZNYfFMYJP=g.
†Rvi Mjvq kw³ w`‡q ej‡Z wcQycv n‡Z †bB, wcQycv n‡j †`k, RvwZ ev cªwZôvb Gi
¶wZmvabB nq|
evsjv‡`k RvZxq wewìs †Kv‡Wi (BNBC) KvR nq 2016 †Z | Gi cª_g P¨vÞvi †jLv I
P~ÔYCEYL.Y5QTPYL*LPIYFZ=g={PYgBZ4MYJ$YJLYZ=EfFNY5[H[PV09E*L
mfvcwZe„›`, AviI wZb `vwqZ¡cªvß miKvix msMVb ey‡qU, ¯’vcZ¨ Awa`dZi Ges nvDm
wewìs wimvP© Bbw÷wUDU Gi cªavbMY| Pj‡Zv w`be¨vcx Av‡jvPbv, KL‡bv nvDm wewìs
wimvP© Bbw÷wUD‡U, KL‡bv ¯’vcZ¨ Awa`dZ‡i, Avevi KL‡bv ey‡q‡U| †`kxq Lvevi Gi
FZ=PYL*LZHgNO$Y.O<*HV,TYZ.VMY*L.YLg<PHY%f3ÍY.Lg=Y.J3ZHK\
Lvevi wnmv‡e gvQ fvZ cwi‡ekb Ki‡Z| cªwZUv kã I evK¨ Pq‡b Rvwgj m¨v‡ii f~wgKv
L<LY/YLJg=Y_$gE.$YgMY3EY,FZ=H¶.=YL$HPYE1Z8fT*H4LfGHÀTYL[JYgP
Zv †M‡RU AvKv‡i cªKvwkZ nq BNBCEYgJ_PYL*LFgfCg/KYTP~|HQgMY
bv, wKš‘ w`‡q †M‡jb cª‡dkbvj‡`i Rb¨ GK mvsweavwbK ¯^xK„wZi `wjj| wewìs
Kb÷ªvKkb AvBb Gi Aax‡b cvk Kiv BNBC-2020 wjwce× n‡jv ¯’cwZ, cª‡KŠkjx I
cwiKíbvwe`‡`i cª‡dkbvj UvB‡Uj msi¶Y Gi weavb, hv wQj GB wZb †ckvRxex msMVb
Gi `xN© mg‡qi GKwU AvKv•¶v ev ¯^cœ|
nFZ=gCLP~Ôg. PYL*L*.8\ ZIEx$ZIJ=ÉE=YJFYT%=YLPYgB$YMYF3YZL=YT
wKš‘ †Kb Rvwb †kl Rxe‡b A‡bK Av¯’vi RvqMv ˆZix Ki‡Z †c‡iwQjvg Avgiv ¯’cwZiv|
A‡b‡Ki bvg wQj Zvi gy‡L gy‡L, we‡kl RvqMv `Lj K‡i wQj KvRx Avwid, BKevj nvwee,
kvKyi gvwR`, KvRx bvwmi, bvnvm Lwjj I †gvev‡k¦i fvB mn A‡b‡K| GgbwK GB
wek¦we`¨vj‡qi †h‡Kv‡bv RwUj KvR¸wji `vwqZ¡ w`‡Zb ¯’vcZ¨ wefvM‡K| we‡kl `vM Kv‡U
hLb wZwb AvMviMuvI G wbwg©Z bZyb IAB feb cª_g †`L‡jb, hv gvbbxq cªavbgš¿x Øviv
D‡Øvab Kiv nq| G‡Zv Aí mg‡q ¯^í Li‡P wbLyuZ fv‡e IAB †m›Uvi Gi wbg©vY KvR †`‡L
wZwb Awff~Z| †Kv‡bv miKvwi Aby`vb Qvov AvMviMuvI Gi g‡Zv RvqMvq Ggb GKwU
Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|
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Avgvi fvB‡qi mv‡_ n‡¾ hvevi †QvU `y‡Uv ¯§…wZ
wRjøyb bvnvi †PŠayix
FZLgHNHY¶H$YD\ZE.IHEZ.IYgHP~|H*8Y%Z4M=YLJgELFNx_ IAB †bZ„e„‡›`i
F=HYPLYPZLfCgNLLY5E[Z=LPYgBP~Ôe¥=YEYfLg/fCgNL'ExTgELPQYT.
f~wgKv cvjbB mvd‡j¨i g~j PvwjKvkw³ wQj e‡j wZwb AwfgZ cªKvk K‡ib| Zvi ci
†_‡K IAB-i †h‡Kv‡bv Kg©Kv‡Û wQj m¨vi Gi mnvqZvi nvZ| Zuvi mn‡hvwMZvq
AvbRygvb G gwd`yj Bmjvg Gi cªavb feb, MªvgxY Uªv÷ feb, bvwm©s †nv‡÷j, IEB
†m›Uvi Gi bZyb feb Gi ¯’vcZ¨ bKkv cªwZ‡hvwMZvi Av‡qvRb Kwi| m¨vi bv›`wbK I
cªv‡qvwMK ¯’vcZ¨ wbg©v‡Y Kbmvj‡U›U wb‡qv‡Mi †¶‡Î Db¥y³ wWRvBb cªwZ‡hvwMZv‡K
†kªô Dcvq e‡j cªPvi I †cªvcvMvÛv Ki‡Zb| †`kxq Dbœqb Kg©Kv‡Û we‡`kx ¯’cwZ
wb‡qv‡Mi we‡ivwaZv Ki‡Zb memgq, †Kbbv Dwb wek¦vm Ki‡Zb G‡`‡ki Rjevqy,
$YHQY,TYFZLgHNP~Ôg.FZLFa<DYL<Y$Yg4ÉD\*gCgNLnFZ=gCL%_
MªvgxY †UwjKg Uªv÷ Gi wbg©vY Dc‡`óv KwgwU‡Z KvR Kivi my‡hvM nq m¨vi Gi mv‡_|
¯’vc‡Z¨i †Kv‡bv welq wb‡q gZvgZ †`evi Av‡M Avgv‡`i AwfgZ‡K †ewk ¸iæZ¡
w`‡Zb, hw`I Dbvi ¯’vcZ¨ wb‡q wQj we‡kl AvMªn I Ávb| m¨vi wQ‡jb GKRb
.Y9YgJY0= Fg.jNM[ Z.vm HYF. 5YEYL , ZNYL $Y0Q Z4M $E fFNY P~Ôg._
MªvgxY †dvb Gi †evW© Ad wW‡i±im Gi m`m¨ wQ‡jb m¨vi| GKwU we‡kl cª‡qvR‡b
B›Uvibvj AwWU KwgwU ˆZix Kiv n‡qwQj, hvi †Pqvig¨vb Gi `vwqZ¡ †`Iqv nq
m¨vi‡K| A‡b‡KB †ev‡W©i GB wm×v‡šÍi mgv‡jvPbv KiwQ‡jb GB aviYv †cvlY K‡i
†h GKRb cy‡iv‡KŠkjx wKfv‡e GKvDw›Us Gi welq eyS‡Z cvi‡eb| wKš‘ GKvDw›Us
P~g¶$ÇPJgTLJgD$YQZL=YEZEwC\.gCLPJYgMY3MEYH¶.gLZCgTPYLFJYE
K‡iwQ‡jb, B”Qv kw³ Avi Aa¨emvq w`‡q †h‡Kv‡bv eq‡m †h‡Kv‡bv welq wb‡q Ávb
$5E .LY KYT HY FYLCN[, Q,TY KYT_ fP% FZ=ÎYgEL $ZI=Y P~ÔEx 3Y8Y:

A¨vKvD‡›U›U‡`i AevK K‡i w`‡q m¨vi †UKwbKvj wel‡qi Mfx‡i Xy‡K mgm¨v †ei I
mgvavb Ki‡Z †c‡iwQ‡jb| G GK weij NUbv| m¨vi wQ‡jb me©Áv‡b ¸bvwš^Z GKRb
cªwZfvevb gvbyl| GKRb gvby‡li B”Qv kw³ _vK‡jB wZwb eûgyLx cªwZfvi AwaKvix
n‡Z cv‡ib, Zv m¨vi‡K †`‡L cªZ¨¶ Kiv hvq|

2009 mv‡j Avgvi fvB fvexi mv‡_ n‡¾ hvIqv wQj Avgvi Rxe‡bi Pig †mŠfv‡M¨i
HYFYL_C\g8Y.YLg<*.BYHMZ4_FBJ=W5[HgEQP~ÔEx.LYL*.8YP\H<P\gKY0_
wØZxqZt Avgvi AwZ e¨¯ÍZg fvB, Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi mvwbœa¨| fvB‡K G‡Zv KvQ
†_‡K GKUvbv †`Lvi Ggb my‡hvM wQj GKUv fv‡M¨i e¨vcvi|

¯^vaxbZvi ci G †`‡k hZ eo eo †fŠZ AeKvVv‡gv ˆZwi n‡q‡Q, Zvi cªvq cªwZwUi
m‡½B wZwb †Kv‡bv bv †Kv‡bvfv‡e RwoZ †_‡K‡Qb| hLb ivóª Zv‡K †hfv‡e †P‡q‡Q,
wZwb mvov w`‡q‡Qb| AvBbwe` ev ¯’cwZ ev cwiKíbvwe` bv n‡qI G‡`‡ki bMi I f~wg
Dbœqb, wbivc` moK, b¨vkbvj wewìs †KvW, wW‡Uj Gwiqv cø¨vb, nvDwms cwjwm mn cªvq
mKj bxwZgvjv cªYq‡b eo f~wgKv †i‡L‡Qb| hLb Le‡ii KvMR wj‡L‡Q, evsjv‡`‡k
IaZJ.g~ÔL6\XZ..JZ=ZEhHYZE.ZHgNÒO<ZCgTHgMg4E*Z8Jag/LFMYFHYVMYgCN
ITV.LIaZJ.g~ÔL6\XZ.LJgD$Yg4_LYÍ,5E0g<L$YnYZEgTZ=ZEZEg5g.fKIYgH
Kv‡Ri gv‡S wewj‡q w`‡q‡Qb, kZ cvwÐZ¨ _vKv m‡Ë¡I A‡b‡K Zv Ki‡Z cv‡ibwb|

n‡¾i mg‡q me‡P‡q j¶¨bxq wQj †h kZ e¨¯ÍZg mgq KvwU‡qI Zuvi †Kv‡bv K¬vwšÍ‡eva
wQj bv| g‡b g‡b AevK n‡q †hZvg Zuvi GB Amxg K‡g©vÏg †`‡L| Ggwb‡Z n‡¾i
wbqwgZ AvPviwewa cvj‡bi aKj †Zv Av‡QB| Zv m‡Ë¡I Aemi †c‡jB wekªvg bv wb‡q
wZwb P‡j †h‡Zb jvB‡eªwi‡Z mgq KvUv‡Z| Av‡kcv‡ki wewfbœ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© ¯’vb¸‡jv †`‡L
Avm‡Zb LyuwU‡q LyuwU‡q| Zuvi Bmjv‡gi HwZnvwmK NUbv¸‡jv Rvbvi I mswkøó ¯’vb¸‡jv
†`Lvi Lye AvMªn wQj| Avwg Zuv‡K †`‡L AevK n‡q fveZvg †h wKfv‡e cªwZUv gyn~Z©
GKRb Áv‡bi cwiwa evov‡Z m`v m‡Pó _vK‡Z cv‡i |

Mfxi †kvK I webgª kª×v Ávcb KiwQ| kvwšÍ‡Z Nygvb Avgv‡`i kª‡×q AwffveK|
A‡bK K‡i‡Qb, A‡bK wKQy w`‡q‡Qb G‡`‡ki Dbœqb Kg©Kv‡Û| Avgiv K„ZÁ I ab¨
Avcbvi g‡Zv ¸Yx gvby‡li mnvqZv †c‡q, mvnP‡h©¨ G‡m| cig Kiæbvgq Avjøvn
Avcbv‡K Icv‡i fv‡jv I kvwšÍ‡Z ivL‡eb, GB †`vqv cªv_©bv|

Avi GKUv welq †`‡L Avgvi wb‡R‡K AZ¨šÍ Mwe©Z g‡b n‡Zv| fvB †hLv‡bB †h‡Zb `~i
fBg.fC/=YJ=XYLFZLZ3=5EHY4Y¨LYZ.IYgHZHgNOP~YEPQPHHYFYgL
AMªvwaKv‡ii my‡hvM K‡i w`‡”Q| GKRb‡K KZUv fv‡jvevm‡j n‡¾i e¨¯ÍZvi g‡a¨I
mevB G e¨vcv‡i G‡Zv m‡Pó wQj - GUv mwZ¨B AvðR©RbK|
$YJYgCLQfKZCEP~ÔExQgMYFYTJDLYg==/EZGLZ=FgB*%ZHgNOJ\Qa=8Yg.
D`hvcb Kivi cª¯Íve Ki‡jb fvB| Avgiv fvewQ wK ai‡Yi LvIqv †h‡Z cv‡i G‡Zv
iv‡Z| Ae‡k‡l fvB‡qi B”Qv Abymv‡i Avgiv AvBmwg †Ljvg| ejv evûj¨, AvBmwg
wQj Avgvi fvB‡qi Lye wcªq| G‡K‡Zv n¾ †kl nevi Lywk, Zvici GB VvÛv my¯^v`y
$Y%PZJfP%g<QP~ÔExQ,TYL$Y==dZ¹g=$YMÒYQ=YMYL.Yg4%.d==Y
5YEYMYJJgEJgE_IY%gTLPYZExDfP%J\Qa=8Yg.$YgLYL<[T.gLZ4M_$Yg5YfP%
$YEwC$E\IH.ZLfP%f4Y eZ=fBg.$YLfCYTY.ZL=XYL5YExY=MYgIL5E_

W. Avey mvC` Gg Avn‡g`| wWb, ¯’vcZ¨ Abyl`, BDwbfvwm©wU Ad Gwkqv c¨vwmwdK| mv‡eK mfvcwZ, evsjv‡`k ¯’cwZ Bbw÷wUDU (IAB)

wRjøyb bvnvi †PŠayix cªqvZ Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix Gi †QvU †evb|
wZwb XvKvi †gwi Kyix ¯‹y‡ji fvBm wcªwÝcvj|
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m¨vi †R Avi wm
†eu‡P _vK‡eb wbiewa
gybxi DÏxb Avn‡g`

c„w_ex bvgK GB Mª‡n i³ Avi AwMœùywj‡½i ga¨ w`‡q m‡egvÎ f~wgô n‡q‡Q evsjv‡`k|
Avwg ZLb m‡egvÎ gyw³hy‡×i gq`vb †_‡K cªZ¨vMZ GK ZiæY| †Pv‡L gy‡L w`b e`‡ji
¯^‡cœ we‡fvi GKRb ivR‰bwZK Kg©x| wek¦we`¨vj‡qi cª_vMZ cov‡kvbvq AvKl©Y I
g‡bv‡hvMI †Zgb †bB|
wek¦we`¨vj‡q cª‡e‡ki ci j¶¨ Kijvg, QvÎ wk¶K‡`i gv‡S nv‡gkvB Av‡jvwPZ n‡”Q
GKwU bvg,Avi Zv n‡jv JRC SIR A_©vr Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨vi| QvÎ wk¶K‡`i
gv‡S Zuv‡K wb‡qB Av‡jvPbv Ges Av‡jvob we‡klZ Zuvi AmvaviY †gav Ges Kg© dj
wb‡q| m¨vi ZLb †`L‡Z AmvaviY eyw×`xß GK ZiæY my`k©b Aa¨vcK| RbkªæwZ wQ‡jv
Z=ZEZHCYL5YQY5_$YJYLPYgBPYgLL=/EJYEZP.CaL={ '¥LfJLÀ$YLCZ<
†giæi mg| wZwb Wv‡b †M‡j f‡q,Avwg hvB euv‡q Avi mvg‡b †M‡j Avwg hvB wcQ‡b|
GLv‡b D‡jøL¨ †h, cª_g e‡l© A‡Uv cª‡gvkb Gi Av‡›`vj‡bi myev‡` Avgiv K‡qKRb QvÎ
†ek cwiwPwZ †c‡qwQjvg| wKQy wk¶K Ges AMªR QvÎiv Avgv‡`i cQ›` bv Ki‡jI
m¨viiv Avgv‡`i‡K Zuv‡`i bR‡i bR‡i ivL‡Zb hv‡Z K‡i Avgiv AviI †Kvb ANUb bv
NwU‡q †dwj| †mB myev‡` m¨v‡ii `„wóI Avgv‡`i cªwZ wbwe× _vK‡Zv|
Avwg ZLb †kl e‡l©i QvÎ| ivR‰bwZK Kvi‡Y `xN© w`b K¬vk KvgvB I Kvivevm hvc‡bi
ciI †mvnive m¨vi, JRC m¨vi Avgv‡K cªvB‡fU QvÎ wn‡m‡e cix¶v †`qvi my‡hvM K‡i
ZCgTZ4gME_fPZCE$YZJ'FMZ¾.gLZ4MYJ$YJYLJ=*.5E$Z.ZU.LJYE\gOL
cªwZ m¨v‡ii ü`‡q GKUy RvqMv wQ‡jv| Zuvi Av‡iKUv Avðh©RbK ¸b †`‡LwQjvg, Zvi
QvÎiv †h hvB KiæK bv †Kb Zuv‡`i cªwZ Zuvi wQ‡jv mRvM `„wó| GK mgq Avwg Avi
†Lv›`Kvi †gvt dviæL wQjvg `yB eo QvÎ msMV‡bi mfvcwZ| g‡b Av‡Q, QvÎ msMªvg
cwil‡`i `k `dv Avi gwR` Lv‡bi wk¶vbxwZ wb‡q m¨v‡ii m‡½ Avgv‡`i my`xN© Avjv‡c
Avgiv Awff~Z n‡qwQjvg| †`‡LwQjvg, m¨vi Av‡`¨vcvšÍ mg¯Í LeivLei ivL‡Zb|
`y GKUv wel‡q we‡kl K‡i cªvB‡fU wek¦we`¨vjq ¯’vc‡bi e¨vcv‡i Avgv‡`i `„wóf½x‡K
GKUv D”PZi RvqMvq wb‡q hvIqvi Rb¨ we‡k¦i wewfbœ †`‡ki D`vniY wZwb Zy‡j
a‡iwQ‡jb|
1991-92 mv‡j GKwU ùwUK ¯^”Q iƒcKí mvg‡b wb‡q cªqvZ Aa¨vcK †Mvjvg
gnxDÏxb, BwÄwbqvi Beªvwng wgqv mn Avgiv A‡bK †`b `ievi K‡i m¨vi‡K IEB Gi
†cªwm‡W›U cªv_x© nIqvi Rb¨ Aby‡iva Kwi Ges A‡bK Av‡e`b wb‡e`b Ges Aby‡iv‡ai
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ci m¨vi cªv_x© n‡Z ivRx nb| cªv_x© di‡g ¯^v¶i w`‡qB wZwb Zuvi `vwqZ¡ †kl K‡ib|
Kvib AvB B we' i MVbZš¿ Abyhvqx †Kvb cªv_x© †fv‡Ui Rb¨ wb‡R A_ev mg_©K‡`i
w`‡q †fv‡Ui cªPvi Ki‡Z cvi‡eb bv| m¨vi GZ DuPy ˆbwZKZvi gvbyl wQ‡jb †h,
ey‡q‡Ui †Kvb wk¶K‡KI wZwb e‡jb wb †h wZwb cªv_x© n‡q‡Qb| Z‡e †mev‡i Zuvi
cªwZØ›Øx cvwb Dbœqb †ev‡W©i †Pqvig¨vb AvgRv` †nv‡mb Lvb, whwb cvwb I we`¨yr
mwgwZi mfvcwZ wQ‡jb, wZwb mviv‡`‡k wefvMxq cª‡KŠkjx‡`i wb‡q P‡l †ewo‡q‡Qb,
A_P m¨vi KvD‡K GKUv †dvb Ki‡ZI bvivR| Avgiv ¯^vfvweK fv‡eB fvweZ n‡q
c‡owQjvg wK nq wbe©vP‡b| Avgiv wm×všÍ wbjvg Zuvi ARv‡šÍ Avgiv wdì hvPvB
Ki‡ev| cª_‡gB †Mjvg Iqvc`v feb| cwiwPZ‡`i g‡a¨ m¨v‡ii Ae¯’v Rvb‡Z
PvBjvg| cªvq 80% †fvUv‡ii AwfgZ n‡jv, m¨v‡ii Rb¨ †fv‡Ui cªv_©bvi A_©
mvaviY †fvUvi‡`i underestimate Kivi mgZyj¨| Zv‡`i wbR¯^ cªwZôv‡bi cªv_x©
_vK‡jI m¨v‡ii Ae¯’vb Zv‡`i ü`‡qi Mfx‡i| mviv †`‡ki me©ÎB GKB AvIqvR|
Ae‡k‡l m¨vi cªvq webv cªwZØw›ØZvq Rqjvf Ki‡jb| wR‡Z G‡mB †NvwlZ iƒcKí
Abyhvqx ïiæ Ki‡jb cª‡KŠkjx‡`i ¸YMZ gvb I †ckvMZ `¶Zv e„w×i Rb¨ e¨vcK
Kg©m~wP :
1. BPERB- Bangladesh Professional Engineering & Registration Board
2. BEATE: Board of Accreditation of Engineering Technical Education
3. ESCB: Engineering Staff College of Bangladesh
4. Ethics Board etc.
Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨vi Avg„Z¨y BAETE Gi mfvcwZ wQ‡jb| Avgv‡`i cª‡KŠkj
wWwMª‡K mvivwe‡k¦ ¯^xK„Z I Mªnb‡hvM¨ Kivi Rb¨ Washington accord Gi m`m¨ c`
jvf AwZ Avek¨K wQ‡jv| GB m`m¨ c` jv‡fi Rb¨ mvivRxeb wZwb †Póv K‡i
†M‡Qb, eZ©gv‡b Avgiv Zvi mn‡hvMx m`m¨|
ïiæ‡Z e¨vcK continuous education, professional training, Gi e¨e¯’v Kiv n‡jv| RvZxq
Rb ¸iæZ¡c~Y© wel‡q †mwgbvi, cªwk¶Y, †ckvRxwe msNVb wn‡m‡e AvB B we GKwU
wfbœ gvÎvq DbœxZ nq| m¨vi ïay GKRb DbœZgv‡bi wk¶KB wQ‡jb bv, wZwb wQ‡jb
GKvav‡i GKRb weP¶Y †bZv, weÁ cªkvmK I `¶ e¨e¯’vcKI| ZLb cªK„wPi
Av‡›`vj‡bi cªvb‡K›`ª wQ‡jv AvB B we| m¨vi `„XZvi ms‡M cªK„wPi Av‡›`vj‡biI
†bZ„Z¡ w`‡qwQ‡jb| ZLb mÜ¨vi ci kZ kZ †ckvRxweiv AvB B we †Z G‡m fxo
Rgv‡Zb| Uvb Uvb D‡ËRbvg~jK Kg©m~Px wb‡q| cywjk I †Mv‡q›`v kvLvi †jvKR‡bi
Dcw¯’wZI wQ‡jv †Pv‡L covi gZ|

BwZc~‡e© cªK„wPi Av‡›`vj‡bi †bZv‡`i †MªdZvi Kivi Rb¨ cywjkx Awfhvb n‡qwQ‡jv|
†bZviv †MªdZviI n‡qwQ‡jb, W. Gg †K AvRv`, Beªvwng wgqv mn A‡b‡K| Ggwb GK
D‡ËRbvKi cwiw¯’wZ‡Z cªK„wPi mg¯Í †bZviv m¨vi‡K e‡jwQ‡jb, AvB B we †_‡K m‡i
†h‡Z| m¨vi ej‡jb, †Kb? Avgiv ejjvg cywj‡ki g‡bvfve AvMªvmx| m¨vi ej‡jb,
†Zvgiv? Avgiv A‡b‡K ejjvg Avgiv †`Šo w`‡q Af¨¯Í, cvjv‡Z cvie, †R‡jI †h‡Z
cvi‡ev| m¨vi AZ¨šÍ `„XZvi ms‡M ej‡jb, then let me have the test of it. GB wQ‡jv
m¨v‡ii AšÍwb©wnZ DbœZ g‡bvej| m¨v‡ii K_v ï‡b Avgiv _g‡K †Mjvg Avevi mvn‡mi
mgvPviI †cjvg| Avgiv mwZ¨ ej‡Z wK Z¨v‡M I AvZ¥wek¦v‡m Av‡iv D¾xweZ njvg| wVK
n‡jv, Av‡›`vj‡b GK PyjI Qvo †`qv n‡ebv, †Kvb evavB Avgiv gvbe bv| A‡b‡K ejvewj
Ki‡jb m¨vi‡K †MªdZvi Ki‡j GK N›Uvi g‡a¨ cy‡iv evsjv‡`k Avgiv APj K‡i †`‡ev|
we`¨yr, M¨vm, cvwb mieivn mn me BDwUwjwU mvwf©m eÜ K‡i †`‡ev| cª‡qvR‡b
Awbw`©óKv‡ji Rb¨ ag©NU AvnŸvb Rvbv‡ev| Gme wPšÍv fvebv Ges ¯^Ztù~Z© Kg©Kv‡Ði ga¨
w`‡q m¨vi n‡q DV‡jb cªK„wPi me©Rb ¯^xK„Z GK Awemsevw`Z †bZv|
e¯ÍyZ evsjv‡`k BDwbfvwm©wU Ae BwÄwbqvwis GÛ †UK‡bvjwR (ey‡qU) †K wb‡q JRC m¨v‡ii
¯^cœ wQ‡jv e¨vcK, Amxg| ey‡qU n‡e we‡k¦i Ab¨Zg †miv we`¨vcxV, †iw¼s n‡e GK k‡Zi
g‡a¨B| †mB gnvb j‡¶¨ cª_g msMwVZ Ki‡jb ey‡qU GjvgbvB‡K| 2003 mv‡j mg¯Í
P~YZE=*HVFZB=KNYh5ÎFg.jNM[gCLPJvAgTÉLÀ.LgME*TYgPYZPgTNE*LKY¨Y_
2008 mv‡ji w`‡K Avgiv Av‡iv wKQy Ziæb msMVK hy³ njvg Gi ms‡M| m¨v‡ii weP¶Y
†bZ„‡Z¡ ïiæ n‡jv Avgv‡`i `„p c`‡¶‡c bZyb AMªhvÎv| cª_‡gB MªvÛ wiBDwbqb n‡jv
2009 mv‡j ey‡q‡Ui †Ljvi gv‡V| nvRvi nvRvi cª‡KŠkjx m`m¨, m`m¨v Ges Avgwš¿Z
AwZw_‡`i wb‡q †m GK gnvb Af~Zc~e© wgjb †gjv| w`b fi Abyôvb, mKv‡j †UªwWkbvj
fH.GYÑLVfHLV*LZF9YF\ZMZCgTÉLÀ'g²YDE[$E\ÎYEZHZIExP~YZE=5gELJD\L
eZ=3YL< PYVkeZ=. $E\ÎYE *HV Z:EYL ZCgT *% JQYgJMYL $E\ÎYgEL PJYZ¹_ *LFL
†_‡K GwU GKwU †iIqv‡R `uvwo‡q †M‡jv Ges cªwZ kxZ FZy‡Z wbw`©ó GK mKv‡j
wiBDwbqb n‡Z _vK‡jv| †R Avi wm m¨v‡ii †bZ„‡Z¡ †`k we‡`‡k Ae¯’vbiZ ey‡q‡Ui cªv³b
QvÎQvÎxiv msMwVZ n‡Z _vK‡jv GK bZyb DÏxcbv wb‡q| msMV‡bi e¨vwß û û K‡i evo‡Z
_vK‡jv|
GiB GK ch©v‡q eva mva‡jv †Lv` ey‡qU KZ©…c¶! 2012 mv‡j ey‡q‡Ui wfwm' i †bZ„‡Z¡
GjvgbvB †dWv‡ikb bv‡g cvëv GKUv msMVb `uvo Kiv‡bvi †Póv Pj‡jv| Avgv‡`i c~e©
†NvwlZ Kg©m~wPi cvkvcvwk ZvivI GKUv Kg©m~wP †NvlYv w`‡jv| Avgv‡`i‡K ey‡q‡Ui gvV
e¨env‡ii AbygwZI †`qv n‡jv bv| Avgiv msMVKiv wKsKZ©e¨weg~p | Avgiv A‡b‡KB
Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|
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nZvkvMª¯Í n‡q †Mjvg, n‡q †Mjvg wegl©| †mw`b we‡K‡j wQ‡jv Avgv‡`i AM©vbvBwRs
KwgwUi mfv| m¨vi Avm‡jb mfvq, me ïb‡jb| Avgv‡`i aviYv n‡q wM‡qwQ‡jv Gevi
$YL0YµZL%'ZETE.LYP~|HQgHEY_
m¨vi ej‡jb, wiBDwbqb n‡eB| Avgiv ey‡q‡Ui evB‡i †Kvb †fb¨y‡Z wiBDwbqb Ki‡ev|
Avgv‡`i A‡b‡Ki G aviYvI wQ‡jv †h, ey‡q‡Ui evB‡i wiBDwbqb mdj n‡ebv| ey‡q‡Ui
wfwm'i cvëv Kg©m~wP †gvKv‡ejv I Avgv‡`i Kg©m~wP mdj Kivi Rb¨ Avgiv GK`j
msMVK Suvwc‡q cojvg| f¨vby wVK Kiv n‡jv e½eÜy AvšÍR©vwZK Kb‡fbkb †mÈvi|
mevi aviYv‡K fyj cªgvwbZ K‡i w`‡q Mª¨vÛ wiBDwbqb Gi Mª¨vÛ mv‡·m n‡jv|
Avgiv mevB Avb‡›` Drdyjø| loh‡š¿i †eovRvj wQbœ K‡i weRq wQwb‡q G‡bwQ Avgiv|
m¨vi wKš‘ wbe©vK wP‡Ë ej‡jb, `y‡Uv bq, GjvgbvB wiBDwbqb GKUvB n‡Z n‡e|
GjvgbvB G‡mvwm‡qkb BDwbwU BR G gv÷| mxgvnxb cª‡Póv Ges m¨v‡ii D`viZvq M‡o
I‡V eZ©gvb GKK ey‡qU GjvgbvB G‡mvwm‡qkb| wfbœ g‡Zi g‡a¨I H‡K¨i exR
wbnxZ--- GB gnvb ˆeÁvwbK mZ¨ †mw`b m¨vi Avgv‡`i‡K Zuvi Kg©cªwqvi ga¨ w`‡q
eywS‡q w`‡jb|
BwZg‡a¨ cª‡KŠkj wek¦we`¨vj‡qi BwZnv‡m Ggb GK b¨v°viRbK Ges KjswKZ NUbv
N‡U †M‡jv, hv †KD KíbvI Ki‡Z cvwiwb| Ggb ü`q we`viK Ges †ivgnlK© G NUbv|
Aveivi bv‡g wek¦we`¨vj‡qi GKRb cªwZfvevb QvÎ‡K ZviB mn‡hvMx, mncvVx c_åó
ivR‰bwZK bvgavix KwZcq `ye©…Ë wbg©gfv‡e wcwU‡q nZ¨v K‡i| cªwZev‡` mviv
wek¦we`¨vjq †¶v‡f †d‡U c‡o| Ggb b„ksm nZ¨vKvÐ KL‡bv †`‡Lwb †KD GB ey‡q‡Ui
BwZnv‡m| wek¦we`¨vjq APj n‡q hvq| GjvgbvB G‡mvwm‡qkb †_‡K Avgiv Riæwi
wm×všÍ wbjvg Aveivi nZ¨vKv‡Ûi wb›`v I wa°vi Rvwb‡q Avgiv Gi weiæ‡× cªwZev`
Ki‡ev Ges wek¦we`¨vj‡q wk¶vi myôy ¯^vfvweK cwi‡ek wdwi‡q Avbvi Rb¨ Avgiv wKQy
mywbw`©ó `vexI Zy‡j ai‡ev|
m¨vi Avgv‡K Ges gvnZve‡K `vwqZ¡ w`‡jb mve©¶wYK fv‡e wk¶K mwgwZi m‡½
†hvMv‡hvM ivL‡Z, hv‡Z Avgiv GK‡Î cªwZev` mfv Ki‡Z cvwi| wk¶K mwgwZ `dvq
`dvq mfv KiwQ‡jv| wKš‘ Zv‡`i wm×všÍ wb‡Z †`ix nw”Q‡jv| h_v mg‡q Avgiv ey‡qU
GjvgbvB G‡mvwm‡qkb ---AvwK©‡UKPvi K¨v‡d‡Uwiqv PZ¡‡i Avgv‡`i mfv mgv‡e‡ki
.Y5ÉLÀ.gLZCMYJ_$YJLY$YgHg0$YFÒ\=QgTfC/MYJFYNCNg.LFBJYgD%FYN
Kiv cª‡KŠkjx knx`yjøvn m¨vi †_‡K ïiæ K‡i Aa¨vcK Av‡bvqvi †nv‡mb, Aa¨vcK
kvgxgy¾vgvb emywbqv, Aa¨vcK AvBbyb wbkvZ mn A‡b‡KB mfvq †hvM w`‡q‡Qb|
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Avgiv Awff~Z GUv †`‡L †h A‡bK cyivZb wk¶K, QvÎ jvwV‡Z fi K‡i G‡m‡Qb
GB cªwZev` mfvq| †m GK gg©vwšÍK, Av‡eMNb cwi‡ek|
m¨v‡ii mfvcwZ‡Z¡ A‡b‡K e³e¨ ivLvi mgq †Pv‡Li Rj a‡i ivL‡Z cviwQ‡jb bv|
m¨vi mfvi `vwebvgv cvV Ki‡jb Ges QvÎ Ae¯’v‡b Avgv‡`i `vex Dc¯’vcb Ges
Zv‡`i mv‡_ msnwZ cªKv‡ki Rb¨ m¨vi‡K wb‡q Avgiv Dcw¯’Z njvg| m¨vi Avm‡Qb
ï‡b cy‡iv Rgv‡qZ `uvwo‡q †M‡jv| †m GK Af~Zc~e©, Afvebxq cwi‡ek| gyûg©yû
KiZvwj I †køvMv‡bi ga¨ w`‡q m¨vi Avgv‡`i `vwebvgv cvV Ki‡jb| QvÎiv GB gnv
†kv‡Ki g‡a¨ Zv‡`i AwffveK‡`iI m‡½ †cj| ïay QvÎ bq, Zv‡`i AwffveK,
mywaRb Avgiv GjvgbvB mevB Avk¦¯Í njvg †h b¨vq wePvi n‡e Ges Avgv‡`i cªv‡Yi
wek¦we`¨vjq Avevi Zvi HwZ‡n¨i avivq wd‡i hv‡e| mg¯Í wgwWqv, myaxgnj, QvÎ
AwffveK mevB m¨v‡ii GB gnZx D‡`¨v‡Mi f~qmx cªksmv Ki‡jb|
wKš‘ m¨v‡ii GB gnZx D‡`¨vM‡K miKvwi gnj mnR fv‡e †bqwb| Zviv mgv‡jvPbvq
gyLi n‡jb| cªm½Z D‡jøL‡hvM¨ †h GB miKv‡ii Avg‡jB m¨vi †c‡q‡Qb GKy‡k
c`K, RvZxq Aa¨vcK c` AjsK„Z K‡i‡Qb| cÙv †mZy, KY©dyjx Uv‡bj, †g‡Uªv‡ij,
Gwj‡f‡UW G·‡cªmI‡q, hgybv †ij‡mZy †_‡K ïiæ K‡i cªvq mg¯Í e„nr ¯’vcbvi
m¨viB cªavb Dc‡`óv wQ‡jb| m¨vi †Kvb w`b cªvwßi w`‡K ZvKvbwb| wK nviv‡eb
fPZCg.=XYLILcgFZ4MEYfJYg8%_KYEYK=Y%Z=ZE.Lg=E*HV.gLg4E_
cªwZw`b m¨v‡ii mv‡_ Avgiv GK `j QvÎ I Avgv‡`i eÜyiv m¨v‡ii cªvZtåg‡Yi m½x
wQjvg| Gi g‡a¨ GKw`b m¨vi‡K ejjvg, miKvwi gnj‡Zv †ek mgv‡jvPbv gyLi,
Avcwb wK weeªZ †eva Ki‡Qb? m¨vi Nvo euvKv K‡i Avgvi w`‡K ZvwK‡q ej‡jb,
†Zvgiv Ggb wK K‡i‡Qv ev Avwg Ggb wK K‡iwQ †h, weeªZ †eva Ki‡Z n‡e?
Avgv‡`i KvR Avgiv K‡iwQ, mgv‡jvPbv Kiv hv‡`i KvR Zviv †mUv Ki‡e, GUvB †Zv
¯^vfvweK| m¨v‡ii K_v ï‡b g‡b c‡o †M‡jv KvVMovq `uvwo‡q cªqvZ wd‡Wj
.YPg¨YL fP% +Z=QYZP. HH  You can condemn me but history will

cªvZtåg‡Y nvU‡Z †M‡jB A‡b‡KB Zuv‡K mvjvg w`‡Zb Ges wZwb my›`i D”PviY K‡i
PYMYgJL'¥LZCg=E_$gEg.PYLg.fC/gM%F³YfP=\P~Ôg.$YgCYFYv§5YEYLf3ÍY
.Lg=Y_ PYL, PYDJg=Y PH HMg=E_ $ELY Z. H\6g=Y 5YZEEY Z.vm PHY% H\g6Z4
PYL HMg=E_ PYDYL< JYE\gOL FZ=, PYgLL fK JJ={gHYD *HV CYTH±=Y Z4gMY =Y
AZyjbxq, Afvebxq|
me mdj gvby‡li †cQ‡bB bvwK GKRb gnxqmx bvixi f~wgKv _v‡K, m¨v‡ii †ejvqI GUv
wQ‡jv kZfvM mwZ¨| †mB gnxqmx bvix Avi †KD bb, Avgv‡`i Gwg fvex, whwb wb‡RI
Z4gME $P~|H fJDYH[_ Z=ZE LY5NYQ[ fHYg: PZ~ZM= fJDY =YZM.YT 3=\B QgTZ4gME_
mKj †ev‡W©i g‡a¨ GKgvÎ wZwbB cª_g evOjvq †jUvi gvK©m †c‡qwQ‡jb| XvKv
wek¦we`¨vj‡q c`v_© weÁv‡b mœvZK I mœvZ‡KvËi K‡i‡Qb| A_P me mgq m¨vi‡K Qvqvi
g‡Zv m½ Ges †mev cª`vb K‡i †M‡Qb| m¨v‡ii GKevi neuro problem †`Lv w`‡qwQ‡jv
wKš‘ †Kvb wKQy‡ZB wKQy nw”Q‡jv bv| e¨vm! Avi hvq †Kv_vq fvex ISv, KweivR Svo d~K
†_‡K ïiæ K‡i †Kvb wKQyB ev` †`bwb|
MZ eQ‡i, K‡ivbvi †Qvej ZLbI †Zgb ïiæ nqwb| nVvr K‡i mKv‡j m¨vi‡K cªvZtåg‡Y
Avi cvw”Qbv| †dvb K‡i Rvbjvg m¨v‡ii kixiUv fv‡jv hvw”Qjbv| cªwZw`bB nvwU Avi
m¨v‡ii †mB cª‡ek c‡_i w`‡K ZvwK‡q _vwK| Zuv‡K Avi cvBbv| GKw`b nVvr K‡i `~i
†_‡K †`wL, m¨vi mvg‡b Avi fvex †cQ‡b †n‡U Avm‡Qb †j‡Ki cv‡o wWw½i Kv‡Q| Avgiv
m¨v‡ii Rb¨ `uvwo‡q iBjvg| `~i †_‡K Avgv‡`i‡K †`‡L m¨vi fvex‡K ej‡jb, H †`‡Lv,
gybxiiv Avgvi Rb¨ `uvwo‡q Av‡Q|
m¨vi, GLbI nuvwU Avi Avbg‡b Avcbv‡K LyuwR| A‡c¶vq _vwK, cªZx¶vi cªni ¸wb |
Avcbvi †`Lv‡bv c_‡KB GKgvÎ cv‡_q K‡i Pwj......|

absolve me.

Fg.jNM[J\E[L'©[E$YQgJC_IYLFY¹PIYFZ=H\gT8*MYJEY%_PYgH.PYDYL<P~ÔYC.%'.P\_
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Rvwgj (JRC PYLLg<
Gg kvnwiqv Avjg

Avgiv A‡b‡KB Rvwb †h Rvwgj m¨vi BwÄwbqvwis wk¶vq Ges Avgv‡`i RvZxq ch©v‡q
A‡bK eo eo cªK‡í AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i‡Qb| Zvi RvZxq ch©v‡q †h
$HCYE=Y$=\ME[T_$YJLY$gEg.%QTg=YHZZQgPgHPYLP~Ag¶$H0=E%_
Avwg †QvU wKQy NUbvi gva¨‡g †mUv Avcbv‡`i mvg‡b Zy‡j aivi †Póv Ki‡ev|
H\gT8*$YZJ$YLQYZG55YZJMPYL*L$D[gE$YµYL0Y:*B[ZPP.ZL_PYLH\gT8
fBg.$HPLfETYL$Yg0$YJLY%PYgLLfNO4Y¨Z4MYJ_fP%ZQPYgHPYL*LPYgB
ey‡qU G †ek wKQy mgq KvwU‡qwQ| m¨vi Avgv‡`i †mB mgq GKwU †Kvm©I cov‡Zb
ZÑGgEPJYZ8 _./gEY%PYL.YP*f.YgEYfEY8ZEgT$YPg=EEY$YLK/EfHY:
G wjL‡Zb GKev‡ii R‡b¨I KL‡bv fyj wjL‡Zb bv| †bvU Qvov cov‡bvi mgq A‡b‡K
nq‡Zv †Kv‡bv UwcK ev` w`‡q cwo‡q †dj‡e, wKš‘ G iKg m¨vi Gi †ejvq KL‡bv
QTZE_PYLK/E.YgPFRYg=E$YJLYPHY%PHPJT=8§ BY.=YJ_JgEQg=YfK
†Kv‡bv gyn~‡Z© Avgv‡`i cªkœ K‡i em‡Z cv‡ib | †hfv‡e Avgv‡`i w`‡K ZvKv‡Zb, g‡b
Qg=Y 'ZE $v§KYJ[_ GXYZ. fCTYL f.YgEY P\gKY0 fE%_ $YÊgKL ZHOT QgMY PYL
Avgvi‡`i KL‡bvB cov ai‡Zb bv|
PYL*LPYgBZBZPP.LY8YZ4M$YJYL5[HgEL$Ia=FaH*HV$PYDYL<*.Z8$DYT_
*.8\GXYZ.HYZ5L$IYPBY.YTPYgLLPYgBZBZPP.LHYL%gp4FBgJ$YJYLZ4MEY_
fP%PJT$gE.gMYZ8'NZE.L=YJ_IYH=YJ5YZJMPYgLLPYgB.Y5.LgM.YgPL
FRY ZBZPP Z8'NZE PH PYJMYgEY J\NZ.M QgH_ fPYQLYH PYL $YJYL advisor
Z4gME_PYL$YJYLZLPY3 %w8YgLgÑL.BYÉgE$YJYg.5YZJMPYgLLPYgBZBZPP
.LYL'FgCNfCE_FBJZCE5YZJMPYL*LPYgBZJZ8V$YZJ$YLQYZG5PYL*L
iæ‡gi mvg‡b A‡c¶v KiwQ| m¨v‡ii iæg cyi‡KŠkj fe‡bi Pvi Zjvq wUPvi‡`i
Z8LÀgJL.Y4Y.YZ4_PYLf.Z8LÀgJLZI=LfC/YKYgp4_PYLfHLQgME$YJYgCL
ZCg.=YZ.gT=YLLÀgJ*3gMf0gME_$YJLYCL5YE..gLZ5gP.LMYJPYL
$YPgHY" ZI=gL ;\.MYJ_ PYL f. HMMYJ PYL $YJLY $YFEYL $D[gE ZBZPP
.LgHY_PYL/\H'UPYZQ=QgTHMgMEg=YJYgCL5gE*.8YIYgMYFg5$Yg4_
PL.YLfPYQLY,TYC['CYgE*.Z8G\8'3\.Yg3LAYD[E=Y§~|.LgH_ZHgCZNZ.4\
HRGYJ =YgCLFYBZJ.structural design and drawing Rgv w`‡q‡Q| †Zvgiv
†m¸‡jv analysis Ki‡Z cv‡iv Avi †h KvP¸‡jv e¨envi Kiv n‡e, †m¸‡jvi strength
FL[Y .Lg= QgH_ $YJLY ÉgE f=Y /\H% /\ZN fK *.8Y *g=Y HR Fg5 * .Y5
.LgHY_ PYL $YJYgCL HMgME g=YJYgCL FBJ .Y5 QgMY ZHZIEx DLg<L .Yg3L
fJ.YZE.YMFFYZ8 P~g¶*.8YZLgFY8 h=L[.LY_PYL$YJYgCLPYgBgoogle G
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Z.IYgH .[,TY: ZCgT PY3 .Lg= QT fP8Y $YMYF .LgME_ FgLL FXY34T ZCE
$YJYgCLZ.IYgHf.g8g4JgEfE%ÉD\*8\.\JgE$Yg4fKK=<H\gT8*LIICT
$YLMY%gHZLf/YMYBY.g=Y$YZJ$YLQYZG5PYLY<ÉD\:.\gJw8.YgM.Lg=H§
BY.=YJ_fP%PJgT$EMY%gE5YEYMPYHZlFNEEYBY.Yg=$YJYgCL$gE..Í
.gLMY%gHZLfBg.QY:.ZFPV0Q.Lg=Qg=Y_$YJLYZ85YEYM$YZ8g.M$YL
ZLgFY8 /\Xg5fFMYJ$YLfPgMYFgR*.Z8ZLgFY8 h=L[.LYÉLÀ.LMYJ_$YZJ
$YLQYZG5/\H%/\ZNfKFBJP¹YgQ%PYLg.%JgFP.Lg=FYLgHY_ZJZ8VgTL
$Yg0L LY= QYZG5 $YJYgCL FMÒH[L HYPYT 3gM *gPg4_ *.PYgB ZLgFY8 h=ZL
3Mg4_LY=$YRY%8YLZCg.$YJLYZLgFY8fNO.LMYJ_IYHMYJP.YgM'g9ZFw8
.LgHY_P.YgM'g9K=%ZFw8.LYLf3ÍY.ZLZFw8YL$YJYgCL.BYfNYgEEY_
*ZCg.FBJ.YPP.YM8YT_FMÒH[fBg.H\gTg8fKg=*.1w8YMY0gH%_8YEY
K¬vm| Gi gv‡S bxj‡¶Z ev n‡j †h‡q wcª›U Kivi mgq †bB| †mB mgq dvBj mvBR
$gE.HRQ,TYg=%gJ%M.gL.Y'g.FY9YgEYP~|HZ4MEY_H\6MYJPYLg.$Y5
ZLgFY88YfC/Yg=FYLgHYEY_*g=Y.ÍFZLNJPHHdBY_PYLg..[HMgHYfP8Y%
IYHZ4_KY%fQY.8YTPYgLLLÀgJLPYJgEQYZ5L_Z8LÀgJ'XZ.ZCgTPYLg.
†`Ljvg| m¨vi Avm‡jb| Avgiv e‡m m¨vi‡K Avgv‡`i NUbv Ly‡j ejjvg| m¨vi
J\3Z. fQgP Z5YPY .LgME g=YJLY JYLZGL =¥{ Murphy's Law) P~Ag¶
FgRg4Y"IYHZ45YZEHMgM,ZHFC5YZEEYHMgM,ZHFC_=Y%$YJLY3\F.gL
$YZ4_PYL$YJYgCLg.JYLZGL=¥{ P~Ag¶$gE<fHY6YgME_H\6g=FYLMYJfK
c‡ii evi Avi †Kv‡bv ARynvZ Pj‡e bv| m¨vi cieZ©x‡Z Aek¨ eyS‡Z †c‡iwQ‡jb
†h Avgv‡`iUv wbZvšÍB `yN©Ubv wQj|
$YJYgCL ZBZPgPL .Y5 3Mg4_ $YJYgCL .Yg5L Z=EZ8 $Hg5ZI'g©N Z4M_
FBJ=HY5YLfBg.ZHZIEx DLg<L.Y3Z.gEfP%.Yg3L.g~ÔZPI*HVfHZµV
fÑVB MYgH FL[Y .LY_ Z²=[T= fÔP 8YP *EYMY%ZPP .LYL 5gE *.Z8
PG8,TYLf:gIMF.LY_=d=[T=ANSYS mdUIq¨v‡i wewfbœ dv‡g©i cª¯ÍvweZ
Z:5Y%EgMYZEgT=YLfinite element Jg:Mh=ZL.LY,fP%Jg:M*ZHZIEx
fMY: ZCgT =YL analysis .LY_ PHgNgO $YJYgCL PG8,TYL *HV ANSYS
mdUIq¨v‡ii †iRvë¸‡jv wb‡q Zyjbv Kiv| KvR¸‡jv P¨v‡jwÄs Ges A‡bK gRvi
Z4M_ FZ= P¹YgQ PYLg. $YJLY $YJYgCL .Yg5L $00Z= fC/Y=YJ_ PYL /\H%
'UPYQ ZEgT $YJYgCL .Y5 fC/g=E *HV FLH=[ FCgF ZEgT $YMYF .Lg=E_
f.YZ:Vdebug .LYLZHZIEx f.jNMZEgT.BYHMg=E_$YJYLGXYZ.fCHYLZ3v§Y
IYHEYZEgJgO%'DY,_'gÅY.Yg5LFZ=/\HJgEYgKY0[QgT'9MYJ_PYL$YJYgCL

fFY0YgJf.YgEYI\M$Yg4Z.EY=YZHZIExIYgHf8Ñ.Lg=E_ZBZPgPL.Yg5L3YF.YP
UyBkwb me wgwj‡q nvwdR Avi Avwg K¬v‡mi covi cªwZI †Zgb mgq ev ¸iæZ¡ w`‡Z cviZvg
EY_$YJYgCLPQFY9[LYfKPJT$gE.$YEwC'MÒYgPH§fC/YfK=$YZJ$YLQYZG5
ZBZPgPL .Y5 ZEgT J0x_ *HYFYgL $YZJ PYLg.  IY0 .dZ=={ ZCg= 3Y%_ PYgLL
$E\gFL<YEYfFgM$YJYgCLFgQTg=Y*IYgH.Yg5JgEYZEgHN.LYP~|HQg=YEY_
fP%PJT fBg. 0gHO<YDJ[ .Yg5L FZ= *.DLg<L fJYQ 5E fET_  5YEYL FZ= fK
$Y.Yq/YfP8YPYL=YL5YC\Lf4YXTYT$gE.<HYZRgTZCgME_$YJYgCL.Y5/\H3JU.YL
IYgH*g=MY0gMY_*JEPJT*.ZJZ8g2PYLHMgMEPYLHY.%'ZEIYZPZ8g=N[1%
IY%P3Yg·MLFgCfKY0CYE.LgHE_fPgg¨$YJYgCL$YgL.5EZBZPPsupervisor
Lyu‡R wb‡Z n‡e| Avgv‡`i gy‡Li w`‡K ZvwK‡q m¨vi eyS‡Z cvi‡jb †h Avgiv Lye nZvk †h
PYL$YL$YJYgCLZBZPP=CYLZ..LgHEEY_PYLHMgMEfK*%.Y58YPGMIYgH
fQY.$YZJ=Y3Y%_fP%5gE$YZJf=YJYgCLg.*g.HYgLf4gRfCgHYEY_$YJYLPYgB
f=YJLYC\%P¹YgQ*.HYLfC/Y.Lg=FYLgH_ÉgE$YJLY*.8\$YN§QMYJ_
FLH=[g= 5YZJM PYL *HV $YJYE= PYL fKjB IYgH $YJYgCL ZBZPP =CYLZ.L CYZT={
fEE_$YJLYFZ=C\%P¹YQ$v§L5YZJMPYgLLHYPYTZBZPgPL.Yg5L$00Z=fC/Yg=
†hZvg| hLwb †hZvg m¨vi AZ¨šÍ AvšÍwiK fv‡e memgq Avgv‡`i‡K Avc¨vqb Ki‡Zb|
*g=YH§=YLJYg6,./E,PYLf.YgEYZCE,*.ZHwC\,ZHLQg=EEY_KYHYLPYgB
PYgB PYL $YJYgCL 5gE EY§YL $YgTY5E .Lg=E_ $YJYgCL .Yg5L $00Z= fC/g=
†`L‡Z cªvqB m¨vi ej‡Zb GB Uwc‡Ki GKwU A‡bK ¸iæZ¡c~Y© AvwU©‡Kj †Zvgv‡`i R‡b¨
ZEgT$YPZ4_PYL3gMfKg=E=YLZE5AMY%gHZLg=fP/YgE0YCY0YCY5YEYM*LZIgR
Avgv‡`i †hUv `iKvi gyn~‡Z©B †mUv †ei K‡i wb‡q Avm‡Zb| Avgiv LyeB AevK nZvg|
.gHf.YEPV.MgEf.YE$YZ8g.MLgTg4fP8YJgELY/Yf=Y.Z9E.Y5_*JZEIYgH
$YJYgCL.Y5*g=MY0gMY_$HgNgOPYgLL$D[gE$YJLY5YIYMY\gTg5*.Z8Fa<
cwim‡i graphical user interface (GUI) mn Space Truss Analysis Gi GKwU
PG8,TYLh=ZL.LMYJ_$YJYgCLfP%PJgTentrepreneurship Gi wPšÍv fvebv bv
BY.YTfP8Y$YJLYHY5YL5Y=.Lg=FYZLZE_Z.vm$YJLY*LJYDgJfKf8ZEVfFMYJ=Y
FLH=[ 5[HgE $YJYL *HV QYZGg5L $gE. .Yg5 fMg0g4_ QYZG5 FgLL H4L 5YFYgE
GKwU softwareGYgJ .Y5fFgTKYT_$YZJH\gTg8fM.3YLYLFgCfKY0CYE.ZL$YL
$YJYE= PYgLL PYgB JYÑYLP *L ZBZPP ÉLÀ .ZL_ *L JYg6 5YZJM PYgLL PYgB
PHPJT%fKY0YgKY0Z4M_ZHZIExPJgTEYEYZHOgTPYgLLFLYJNZE=YJ_PYLFRYÉEYL
FYNYFYZN$YgLY$EYEZHOgTfKJEfAp4YgPHYJaM..Y5f/MYDaMY*PgHPZTQHYL
civgk© w`‡Zb| †Uwej †Uwbm m¨v‡ii Lye wcªq †Ljv wQj| m¨vi hLb Rvb‡Z cvi‡jb †h
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$YZJ5Y=[TFKYgTf8ZHMf8ZEPf/gMZ4PYL/\H/\ZNQgTZ4gME_PYgLL%gp4Z4M
f.YgEY*.PJgT$YJLYf/MgHYfP8Y./gEYQgT'g9ZE_
$YFEYLY$gEg.%QTg=Y5YgEEfKPYLÉD\ZHZIExDLg<LPV09gELPYgB%K\Z4gME
=YEY=YLFZL3YMEYL,CYZTg={Z4gME_H\gTg8fM.3YLYLBY.Y.YM[EPYgLLFLYJgN
cwi‡ek Av‡›`vj‡b Ges Bangladesh Earthquake Society-‡Z fKY0fC%_PYL
Bangladesh Earthquake Society *L f3TYLJYE ZQgPgH  * CNZCgEL
GKwU Kg©kvjvi (earthquake vulnerability reduction for cities, EVRC-3)
Av‡qvRb K‡ib| †mLv‡b A‡bK bvg Kiv cª‡dmi Ges practitioner iv earthquake
related topic G A‡bK ai‡Yi †Uªwbs †`‡e| Avgvi wimvP© B›Uv‡i÷ Gi Kvi‡Y Avwg
PYL*L.Yg4*%.JNYMYT$VN0Qg<L%gp4fFYO<.ZL_$YZJfK%PJgT5YEg=
FYZL=/EfLZ5gÑNE*L=YZL/FYLQgTf0g4_fLZ5gÑNEG[Z4MUSD 1500 Avi
*L PYgB Z4M CN ZCgEL fQYg8M 3Y5 , /Y,TYCY,TYL /L3_ PH ZJZMgT $gE.
*gFZ·I_$YJYL$gE.$Y0gQL.YLg<PYL$YJYL$VN0Q<BY.Y/Y,TYF\gLY
$YgTY5E% ZHEYJagM .LHYL HHnY .gL fCE_ PYL =XYL PYgDL JYg6 QgM JYE\Og.
fKg.YgEY IYgH% PYQYK .Lg= 3Y%g=E_ *.HYL $YMJ0[L QYZHH PYgLL PYgB .BY
QZp4gMY_PYL5YZJMPYgLL/\H1ZEÍ*.5EH¶\ Z4gME_PYL5YZJMPYgLL.BY
FPg HMZ4gME g=YJLY Z. 5YgEY $YJLY H¶\LY 5YZJMg. Z. :YZ." $YJLY /\H
f.j=QM[QgT5YEg=3Y%MYJZ._PYLHMgME,g.$YJLYF[LHZM_f.E5YE"
.YL<$YJYgCLf.YgEYH¶\fK%PJPYgT%FR\.EYfKE$YÊK5E.IYgH5YZJMfKE
Z.IYgHfP8YPJYDYE.gLZCg=FYgL_
PYLfK$YPgMÉD\ZEg5LFZLZ3=HY.Yg4LJYE\Og.%*IYgH$.Fg8PYQYK.Lg=E
=YZ.vmEY_$gE.$Yg0L*.Z818EYK/E5YZJMPYgLLEYJÉD\ÉgEZ4Z.vm$YMYF
nqwb| ZLb Avgv‡`i HSC*LfL5YÅfHLQgMY_$YJYL/\H1ZEÍH¶\ NYJ[J.H[L
f3jD\L[ P[5YL *Lf.YgEY*.$Y=.YLg<fL5YÅFY,TYf0gMYEY_P[5YL$gE.
fJDYH[*.5E4Y¨_Z.vm fJDY=YZM.YT;Y.YfHY: *FBJ5gELJYg6$YJYgCL
PHYLEYJ$Yg4Z.vmP[5YgLLEYJfE%_*JEZ.,LEYJPYDYL<=YZM.Yg=,f.YBY,
/\Xg5FY,TYf0gMYEY_$YJLYPHY%/\HZ3Zv§=_P[5YgLLJE/\H/YLYF_,0IEgJw8
MYgHL4Y¨Z4M_,Lk\gMLH¶\ fPjQYCK5YZJMPYgLL$Y=[T_fPjQYCKP[5YLg.
5YZJM PYgLL .Yg4 ZEgT f0gME_  PYL HMgME Z=ZE fHYg: f/YX5 ZEgT fC/gHE_
Z=EZCEFgL/HL$YPgMYP[5YLfHYg:=d=[TnYE$ZD.YL.gLg4_*JE$gE.18EY
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LgTg4fK/YgEPYL$gE.JYE\Og.$.Fg8=YLPYQYgKLQY=HYZRgTZCgTg4E_
*.Z8.BYEYHMgM%ET_$YJYLF\Lg.jNMZHIYg0FRYL*.Z8$E=J.YL<Z4M
5YZJM PYL_ $YJYL $YHz\ H\gTg8L Kvg.jNM fBg. FYN .gLE_ $YHz\ PHPJT
HMg=EH\gTg8F\Lg.jNMZHIYg0FgR5YZJMPYgLLJg=YQg=_J5YLZHOTQgMY
$YJYg.HYPYTH\gTg8LF\Lg.jNMZHIYg0L4Y¨ZEgLYCCY $PYDYL<*.5EJYE\O
ZN. FRYg=E_'ZE,$YJYg.PHPJT5YZJMPYgLL0Ç.Lg=E*HVHMg=E
5YZJMPYgLLJg=YQ,TYLf3ÍY.Lg=_=Y%H\gT8IZ=FL[YT*LJgDBY.Y
Pg¥{, $YZJ .Z~Ô'8YgL FRYÉEY EY .gL 5YZJM PYgLL Jg=Y F\Lg.jNM[ Qg=
†P‡qwQ| Undergraduate †j‡f‡j fv‡jv GKUv †Uªwbs cvIqvi myweav Abyfe
.LMYJJYÑYP*HVZF*%3Z:ZBZPP.LYLPJT_ZM8YgL3YLZLZI'*gFZLgJw8YM
Ges numerical.Yg5LfK$ZI=YQgTZ4M5YZJMPYgLLPYgB=YF\gLYF\ZL.Yg5
MY0gMY_ZF*%3Z:f=$YZJ*.Z8E=\E8ZF.choose .gLZ4MYJfKZHOgT$YJYL
supervisor *L$Yg0Lf.YgEY4Y¨.Y5.gLZE_$HN%challenging wQj| wKš‘
$YÊK5E.QgM,$YJYLZF*%3Z:*LF\gLY.Y5$YL4TZ85YEYM$YZ8g.MC\%
H4gL%fNO.Lg=FYZL_FLH=[g=.YEY:YTfaculty FgCfKY0CYE.ZL_*/YgE
tenureFYHYL$E=JJYF.YZ9QgMYf..=funding wb‡q Avm‡Z cv‡i| Rvwgj
PYgLLf8%ZEV$YHYL.Yg5MY0gMY_$YJYLFBJZCg.L*.Z8$gE.HR(million
dollar) fundfFMYJPG8,TYL%µYZÑfBg._PYL$YJYgCLF5gEL5gE*.
AmvaviY cªwZgv|
%Z:gP~AL5YZJMPYgLLPYgBfNOfC/Y'EYLDYEJZµHYPIHgE_$YZJ
$YL$YJYENYQZLTYL%IY $YJYL[  H\gT8F\Lg.jNMHY3 PYgLLPYgB
/\H%1ZEÍZ4MYJ_PYL$YJYgCLC\5Eg.:Y.EYgJ:Y.g=E %IY$YLP\5E _%IY
$YJYgCLHYg3GYÑQT_fCgNfHRYg=$YPgMPYgLLPYgB$YJYgCL*.8Y$Y¡Y
Qg=Y%_PYLfPZCEHMgMEHYPYTP¶YT3gM$YPg=0Ç.LYL5gE_$YJYgCL
0gÇLZHOTBY.g=Y$gE.Z.4\ZEgT%_PYL$YJYgCLFZLZ3=PHYL/HL.\NMYZC

Rvb‡Z PvB‡Zb| Avgvi wimvP© wb‡qI Avjvc KiZvg| m¨vi mgmvgwqK A‡b‡Ki wimvP©
ZEgT%0Ç.Lg=E_E=\Ef.YgEYZHOTH§\ ZEgT$YMYF.LgMPYL/\H%'UPYZQ=QgT
PYgBPYgBgoogle G search K‡i †`L‡Zb| fv‡jv †Kv‡bv researcher Gi bvg ej‡j
PYLfHZNLIY0PJT%Z3Eg=FYLg=E_KZCEYZ3Eg=EPYL=U<YU=YLfFYGY%MfCg/
HMg=FYLg=EfPP~|H=.YLPYgB.Y5.gLg4=YLsupervisor †K wQj, BZ¨vw`| m¨vi
f. YgEL IYµYL HMgM .J HMY QgH_ $YgL.Z8 $YMYgFL ZHOT Z4M H\gTg8L ZLPY3
fFYGY%MZ.IYgHPJd±.LYKYTfP8YZEgT_*8YZ4M$YJYgCLPHgNOZHOTfK/YgE$YZJ
PYgLLFYNYFYZNfBg..Y5.Lg=f3gTZ4MYJ_*%ZHOgTH\gTZ8TYE0ÀF**.Z8fM/Y
ZMg/fHNIYgMYPYRYfFgTZ4MYJ_H\gT8.=eFLPYgB,*ZHOgT$YMYFQgTg4_Z.vm
*/gEY f=JE f.YgEY $00Z= QTZE_ $YNY .ZL =YgCL .Y4 fBg. N[1% Z.4\ 5YEg=
FYLgHY_ 5YZJM PYgLL PYgB *L $Yg0 .gT.Z8 %w8YLEYNEYM .EGYgLg·L $YgTY5E
Kwi| m¨vi wQ‡jb Kbdv‡iÝ chair Ges Avwg co-chair_PYL*.Z8.EGYgLg·L0YMY
Z:EYgL$YPg=FYgLEZE*HV$YJYg.fP8YPYJMYgEYLCYZT={ZCgTZ4gME_PYLf.fCg/
PYgLLPYgB.Y5.gL$gE.Z.4\ ZNg/Z4_PHZ.4\ ZJZMgTPYgLLFZ=$gE..d=_
PYL$gEg.L5[HEEYEYIYgHP~e±.gL=\gMg4E_Great leaders create more
leaders. FdZBH[ 5\gR PYgLL $gE. <0YQ[ KYLY =YL f4YXTYT $YgMYZ.= QgT =YgCL
.JngMEYEYLÀ={Fa< IaZJ.YFYME.Lg4E_PYLP.M$gB%*.5EPGM*HVJQYE
fE=Y ZNYZHC 0gHO. $YL $YgTY5._ *.5[HgE PYgLL KY $5E KY $HCYE =Y
$=\ME[T_PYL$YJYgCLJYg6fK$YgMYLFC[Ff5{gMf0g4E=YHL<.gL$YJLYKZC
$YJYgCL fCN *HV 5YZ=g. $gE. PYJgE ZEgT fKg= FYZL =YQgM% ÉD\ $YJLY PYgLL
$Y=YLFZ=P\ZH3YL.Lg=FYLgHY_5YZJMPYgLL$Y=YLJY0gGLY=.YJEY.ZL_

Gg kvnwiqv Avjg
FgGPL*HVZLPY3f3TYL 0[E*µfLZPZMgTw8%EGYÑY.3YL FZL3YM.0[E.EÑY.NEZLPY3*µf8%ZEVfPw8YL%'ZEIYZPZ8$GZHZ8N.MYJZHTY UBC .YEY:Y
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HYVMYgCN*L JQY.YN KY¨Y
,:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[

JQY.YNHY=YF°.YN.LYQgHZHgNOPV/Y_HYVMYgCgNLf5YZ=ZHYE33YL$0°Ca=
$DYF.fJYQY~C$YHC\M5HzYL*LLg<_P~|YHfM/.*Lf/YXg55HzYLPYL*L
$Y=[TFZL5EH¶]HY¶gHL*.Z8ZMÑ.gLfGMMYJ_PgKYLY5HzYLPYLg.ZNÙ.
ZQgPgH fFgTZ4gME $BHY KYLY PQ.J[ Z4gME_ *JE PH HZHdgwCL =YZM.Y_
=YZM.Y.e=gCLPYgBfKY0YgKY05HzYLPYLg.ZEgTdZ=fBg.fM/YfCHYL$E\gLYD
Kwi|

gkûiæj Avwgb

*%F°.YNEYLPag¨%FZL3TQT:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[*LPg_
*8YPYgML.BYHMZ4_fPPJT$YJYgCLJQY.YNHY=YZ4gMYFdÎYL$BYU
*.GJY_/\HPYCYJY8Y*.8YF°.YNEY_=YLFL,:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[PQ$gEg.%
†jLv w`‡qwQ‡jb|
:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[HPg=EH\gTg8LZPZIMZHZÆV*LT=MYT_fP%fK'EYL
.Yg4.Yg5LPag¨KY,TYfP8Y'EYLJd=]L$Y0FKv§ $HYQ=Z4gMY_PHPJTQYZP
J\g/*HVf3Yg/f3Y/fLg/JgEYgKY0ZCgT.BYHMg=E_GgMfKf.'%'EYLPYgB.BY
HMg= /\H% AYp4wC fHYD .LgHE_ fKJE8Y QgTZ4gMY $YJYL fÙg¨_ *JE *.5E
ZH/Y= JYE\O QYZP/\ZN_ * .YLg<% JQY.YN HY=Y F°.YN QHYL FL, *.DLg<L
fKY0YgKY0 $HYQ= Z4gMY_ $YgL.8Y .YL< Z4gMY HYVMYgCN $YgÑYEZJ.YM
*gPYZPgTNgELfPPJT.YLfF°ZPg:w8hPTCPYZJ'M%PMYJ_PYZJ'MIY%Z4gME:
5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[LPLYPZL4Y¨_PYZJ'MIY%=YL$P~|HIYgMYfL5YÅ*L5E
H\gTg8LfPPJT.YLPHYLFZLZ3=*HVZF°TZ4gME_:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[F°YT%
ej‡Zb, Avgv‡`i mvwgDj †Kgb Av‡Q?
 PYgM 'gCY0 fE% *.8Y JQY.YN 0gHO<Y f.wC *HV *.Z8 JQY.YN fPw8YL
F°Z=ÎYL_fPZ3v§YfBg.F°BJ.YKJ*.8YJQY.YN'UPgHL$YgTY5E_IYHEYZ4gMY
fP% 'UPgH JQY.YN P~ÔZ.= ZHZIEx L.J f5YZ=ZHYE ZHOT. F°g5 BY.gH_
FLHZ=g=fP%F°g5gMYZEgTJQY.YNfPw8YLZ8LKY¨YÉLÀQgH_HYVMYgCgNLF°BJ
JQY.YN'UPH®fÔPgGÑ¯*L.YKgJLPYgB:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[K\QgTKYE_
fPPJT8Yg='ZEZEg5L*.Yg:ZJ..Y5*HV.YZL0ZLZHOgTLPYgBP~ÔZ.=LYZÍT
'ExTEJaM..Y5gMYLPYgBK\BY.g=E_$YJYgCLJ=PYDYL<*.8YZHYE.YgHL
PYgB*IYgHK\Q,TYfPPJTZ²=[TZ8$YLfC/YKYTZE_

5YEYMYJ H\gT8 f/MYL JYg9 *L $YgTY5E .Lg= 3Y%_ =/E H\gTg8L 4Y¨ .MY<
FZL3YM.Z4gME$DYF.NYJ[J\YJYEHP\ZETY_:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[$DYF.
HP\ZETYL.Yg4$YJYgCLFY9YgME_H\gTg8Lf/MYLJYg9ZHgEIYRYTZCgEL$E\ÎYE
$YgTY5E.LHYL5EH\gT8.=dFÙ$E\gJYCEfFMYJ_.BYZ4gMY®fÔPgGÑ¯Z8
'g²YDE.LgHE:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[_Z.vm fNOFKv§ 'ZE'g²YDE[$E\ÎYgE
Av‡mb wb| c‡i Rvbv‡jb,
fÔPgGÑ*LÔEPLfHZJg.YQ,TYg=$YZJKY%ZE_
ZHOT8Y*.8]ZH§YZL=HMgHEZ."
)<f/MYZFfHZJg.YLFdÎgFYO.=YT$YgTYZ5=$E\ÎYgEKY,TYJYgE)<f/MYZF
ZHOT8Yg.$YRYM.LY_*5gEKY%ZE_
HMg=QTF°BJHYVMYgCNJQY.YN'UPH®fÔPgGÑ¯Z8LPYZH.ÔEPLZ4gMY
fHZJg.Y_KYL.YLgE$E\ÎYEZ8LEYJZ4gMY®fHZJg.YfÔPgGÑ¯_
PYgML*.8YZHYE.YgHL$E\ÎYgEfHZJg.YZCgTZ4gMYMÙ8Y.Y_8Y.YL
ZQgPgHfPPJT*8YZHNYM$Vg.L8Y.Y_8Y.Y8YfFgTZ4MYJ$E\ÎYEÉLÀQHYL*.
P¹YQ$Yg0_fC/Yf0M*.P¹YQPJgTLJgDPHgJY8MÙ8Y.Y/L3.Lg=PJB
QMYJ_fÔPgGÑ*L*.Z8F°g5.YPLÀJFÒYgEg8YZLTYJh=L[L5EHYZ.MÙ
8Y.Y=/gEYLgTf0g4_FLHZ=g=®fÔPgGÑ¯fNOQHYLFLFÒYgEg8YZLTYJZ8h=L[
.Lg=PÙJQ%_
A¨v‡÷ªvbwgK¨vj G‡mvwm‡qk‡bi m`m¨ AvRv` ingvb Ges Zvi mnKvix wn‡m‡e
F°g.jNM[P\.MY<HY4YR*C\¯5EFÒYgEg8YZLTYJZ8h=L[.gLE_F°g.jNM[P\.MY<
HY4YR *L :ZTV ZEgT C[1 JYgPL FZLN°gJ $Y5YC LQJYE h=L[ .gL fGMgME
HYVMYgCgN F°BJ .YP LÀJ FÒYgEg8YZLTYJ_ FÒYgEg8YZLTYJZ8L EYJ fCTY QgMY
®$DYF.fJYQY~C$YHC\M5HzYLFÒYgEg8YZLTYJ¯_H\gT8ZJMEYT=gE*.$E\ÎYE
$YgTY5gELJDZCgTFÒYgEg8YZLTYJZ8L'g²YDE.LYQT_FÒYgEg8YZLTYJ'g²YDE[
$E\ÎYgE'FZn=Z4gME:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[:%.HYMJYQJ\C:$YHC\MÒYQ
$YMJ\=[ NLG]©[E fJYNYLG fQYgPE PQ $YgÑYEZJ.YM *gPYZPgTNgEL
PCPHdwC_FÒYgEg8YZLTYJZ8LPGMZEJYE$YgÑYEZJ.YM*gPYZPgTNEg.$gE.CaL

*Z0gTfET_FLZCEPJ§ F°DYEFZ¨.YLF°BJFY=YT4YFYQT_$YL*.P¹YgQLJgD
HYVMYgCNPL.YL$YgÑYEZJ.YM*gPYZPgTNgEL.Y4fBg.FÒYgEg8YZLTYJZ8Z.gEfET_
Gi PvB‡Z fv‡jv Avi wK n‡Z cv‡i|
:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[H\g6f0gME$YgÑYEZJ.YM*gPYZPgTNgELPÙJ=Y$Yg4HR
Z.4] .LHYL_ fP% fBg. $YgÑYEZJ.YM *gPYZPgTNgEL F°Z=Z8 f4Y8HR PH DLg<L
.Yg5L PYgB K\ QgT f0gME_ *JE QgMY ®fÔPgGÑ¯ *L F°g5 LY/HYL 5E 'EYL
*ZMgGw8fLYg:LHYZRL'g9YEHLY±ZCgTZCgME_
: 5YZJM\L fL5Y f3jD\L[g. f3TYLJYE .gL FLHZ=g=  PYgM T ®fÔPgGÑ¯
$YgTY5E.LYQT_$YgTY5gELPJTÔEPL*L.BY$YPg=HMgMEfHZJg.YfBg.
ÔEPLZEgHYEY_'FYT":5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[*.8Yf4Y8Z3L.]g8FYX3Z8EYJZMg/
ZCgME_ HMgME 'EYgCL PYgB fKY0YgKY0 .Lg= *HV Z0gT fKE HZM : 5YZJM\L fL5Y
f3jD\L[PYLFYZ9gTg4E_$YgLYHMgMEf.YBY,f.YEF°gTY5EQgMfKEHZM:5YZJM\L
fL5Y f3jD\L[ PYL FYZ9gTg4E_ *g=Y8Y% ZHNAYP *HV $Yv§ZL.=Y Z4gMY $YJYgCL
$YgÑYEZJ.YM*gPYZPgTNgELF°Z=_JY¨C\%JYgPLJgD®fÔPgGÑ¯$YgTY5gEL5E
F°gTY5E[TMÙ8Y.YPV0°Q.Lg=fFgLZ4MYJ_
FLHZ=g= HY. ZHNAZHCYMgTL 'F3YK QHYL FL PJT .J ZCg= FYLg=E_ =gH  Jd=\L
JYP/YgE.$Yg0,:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[L*ZNTYFYZPZG.%'ZEIYZPZ8.Y~ÔYgP'EYL
PIYFZ=g={ ZCEHYZF .JNYMYL $YgTY5E .LY QgTZ4gMY_ .JNYMYZ8 Z4gMY®fÔPgGÑ
¯ZEgT_FZL.ÇEYQTHYVMYgCNfBg.F°BJEgIY3YL[JQY.YgNFY9YgEYQgH$Y0YJ[
PYgM_HYVMYgCgNLF°BJEgIY3YL[JQY.YgNfF°L<.YKJZ8L5EFZL.ÇEY.LY
QT:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[*HV:GLYP'©[EPQ$YJYgCL*.Z8Z8JF°DYEJv[LPg
fC/Y.LgHE_F°DYEJv[LPYgBJQY.YgNEgIY3YL[FY9YgEYLZHOgT$HZQ=.LYQgH_=YL
$Yg0%.gLYEY3gM$YPgMY_:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[$YJYgCL*.Y.gLZCgTEYfGLYL
fCgN3gMf0gME_
ZFT5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[L5EZHE~N°±Y*HVIYgMYHYPY_

gkûiæj Avwgb
†Pqvig¨vb, evsjv‡`k A¨v‡÷ªvbwgK¨vj G‡mvwm‡qkb

KYHMZ4MYJ_fÔPgGÑ$YgTY5gEL5Ef.YEnYEZ8'FK\QgH"fPZHgH3EYfBg.
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)5\CdS%ÔY=PJ
FZLZJ= GgJL 4XYg3 P\CdS
.VZ8
weKvk mD` Avbmvix

$YJYgCL$=v§P~Y<[THÕg<<YZvA=F°gGPL:W5YZJM\LfL5Yf.P~YgELPYgB
L<.YgM=XYg.HLYHL%fKCdS=YLf3QYLYTfCg/Z4=YL%F°=[.[EYJZCgTÉLÀ.LZ4_
=XYg.L<.Lg=*%F°=[.[EYgJ=XYg.'±e=.LMYJ_
PYLY5[HEZ=ZE)5\CdS=YLPYgB5Y=[TFKYgTLHÕHÕ²YZTg={P\3YLÀIYgH.Y5.gL
f0g4E_
=XYg.%ZZETYLfN/fJYQY~CNZQC\MÒYQHY:W$YE\ fJYQY~CHY:Y5YGLÀMÒYQDXYg3
FY,TYKYTZE_LY§YTfEgJ$YgwCYMEZ=ZE.gLEZEF\ZMZN$YJgE$YYv§QEZEHY
=XYLJYZ3'L:5[HgE./gEYLY§YT$YgwCYMgE6YZFgTZ=ZEFgREZE_
=H\HYVMYgCN09E.gÇAYD[E=YLF°gNxZ=ZE,CdS$HnYEZEgTZ4gME_AgFxLfPYEYL
HYVMY 0RYL .Yg5 Z=ZE PLYPZL QT=HY J\ZK\g± $VN0QE .gLEZE Z.v§ $Y5[HE
fPYEYLHYVMY09gECdSZ3¥*HVPV.ÇZEgT.Y5.gLf0g4E_
*K/EZ=ZEZ¨gNLf.Y9YTFYZCg=KYgp4E=/E$YJYgCLCZÙEYM1aZ<6gR
MµIµQgMZ=ZE=XYLPQ.J[,4Y¨gCLZEgTZ=0n*MY.YT.Y5.gLZ4gME*HV
+*MY.YL5Ef8.N%J5H\=.J/Lg3LHYR[1L*LE.NY,Z=ZE.LHYLf3ÍY
K‡iwQ‡jb|
 f= K/E Z=ZE   *L K\H. =/E Z=ZE $gE. P\gKY0 $Y.gR EY DgL FaH
FYZ.§YgEF°=YH=E.gLE*HV=/EZ=ZE*$YJYgCLF°g.jNMZHNZHCYMgTPC
ZEK\ PQ.YL[ $DYF. *% PJT fGH\TYL[ JYgP LY5NYQ[ ZHNZHCYMgTL ZNÙ. :W
PYJP\gYQY f. FYZ.gPEYHYZQE[ .=e. Q=YL F°Z=HYgC F°g.jNM ZHNZHCYMgTL
ZNÙ.HdwC*.Z8F°Z=HYCPIYL$YgTY5E.gLE_*HV=/E%=YLYPHY%ZJgMZNÙ.
PZJZ=09gELF°ZTYh=L[.gLE*HVF°g.jNMZHNZHCYMTZ83YLP.YHF°Z=ZÎ=QT
KYLPYDYLEP~ÔYC.ZQgPgHZ=ZEZEHYZ3=QE_
*%JYg3LIYO<ÉEHYL5EZ=ZEfLPg.YPJTCYgE'FZn=QE_+PJT%
JYg3 Z=ZE =XYL *. GLYP[ PYVHYZC. H¶]g. PYgB ZEgT HH¶] fN/ J\Z5gHL  EV
DYEJZµHYR[g=KYE*HV*.Z8AYÙYU.YLPV0°gQPGMQE_

memgqB|
Av‡iv e¨vL¨v K‡i ej‡j, ej‡Z nq †h GB evsjv‡`k, Avgv‡`i gvZ…f~wgi A‡bK
$gE.0gHL$5EfKE+f5$YLZPEYgJL%LcFYv§L_fKJE¯FLH=[g=K=ZCE
H\gTg8.YP.gLZ4$YJLY4Y¨LYfJLÀE.YMYL*LZHT5Y0YgEYfJ%EfGJf.
PHPJTfIgHZ4f5$YLZPL%EYJYV._FgGPL$Y½\MJZ=EFYg8YTYL[LJYDgJ
$YJYgCL:WF°gGPL5YZJM\LfL5YF°<TE.gLZ4gME.Z~Ô'8YLPY%·Z:FY8gJgw8L
5E ZPgMHYP_ =XYL% fE=eg={  PYgM F°YT *. f.YZ8 8Y.Y /L3 .gL fP%
PJT.YLPHg3gT$YD\ZE..Z~Ô'8YL=d=[TF°5gELfJ%EfGJ$Y%ZH*Jf.EYL
HHnY.gLE_H\gTg8L.Z~Ô'8YLfPw8YLF°YT*.CN.=XYL%FZL3YMEYTZ4gMY_
=Y%fPIYgHH¯MgMZ=ZEfKE*.®ÔDYL%EYJYv§L¯
$BYUA$BYTgE5T.LY®F³YfP=]¯fKEf5$YLZPL%$YgL.EYJ_
*IYgHKJ\EYL'FLZEZJ=HH¶]fP=]HH¶].<G]ZM8YgEM*HVHYVMYgCgNL5E
ZEZJ=HYZEZJ=H$PV/$YJZHNYP%EGYÑY.3YLF°g5P*LZ=ZELÀCYZTg={
HY%ZZETYZLVZ:5Y%gELfE=dg={Z4gME_
*4YRY, HYVMYgCgNL $YEYg3 .YEYg3 4ZRgT BY.Y ®J\YPJ¯ fJDYH[ K\HK\HY
4Y¨4Y¨[gCL5EH4gLLFLH4LfE=eg={LIaZJ.YT®HYVMYgCN0ZE=$ZMZ~ÔTY:¯
*LP.M$YgTY5EZ=ZE.gLf0g4EKY*.HYg.fKE=XYL%$YgL.EYJ_
Z=ZE=XYLPYLY5[HgEP.MfÙg¨AJZQJYTIYALZ4gME_f=Z=ZE®5Y=[T
$DYF.¯A[.eZ=FYE_5YFYE*L$BYTgELÀ={Fa<$0Z<=ZH5,%EGYÑY.3YL
F°g5 * fE=e={ fCHYL 5E 5YFYgEL PgHYp3 fHPYJZL. F\LkYL ®LY%Z5VPYE¯ *
IaZO=QE_f=Z=ZE$5E.gLEP~YEPa3.®*.]gNFC.¯_

=XYL 'p3 FKYgTL FRYÉEY fNgO $YJYgCL $YgL. 0gHL DE :W *G$YL /YE =XYg.
PYE\0°gQ $YgJZL.Yg= =XYL PYgB .Y5 .LHYL $YJvE 5YEYgM Z=ZE PZHEgT =Y ZGZLgT
fCE_ f.EEY Z=ZE CdS F°Z= Z4gME JY=eIaZJ fPYEYL HYVMYg= =XYL 5[HgEL $5Eg.
Dcnvi w`‡Z|
4Y¨$HnYT=XYLPYZExDFY,TYLP\gKY0$YJYLQTZEZ.vm*%.YgMQTg=YHY*L
PJPYJZT.PJgT$YJYLH¶]PJ$E\5nFZ=.Y5[*J$YZLG*L$YQzYgEF°gGPL:W
5YZJM\LfL5YPYgLL$YgL.'gCYg0H\gT80°Y5\gT8PgCLZEgT=XYL%0gRf=YMYH\gT8
*MYJEY%$YgPYZPgTNE*L5EdZ='gEY3.fM/YZM/g=$Y0°Q[Q%_*%'FMgÙ
+ YL. F\Z§.Y¯L Fp4C 'gEY3EY $E\ÎYgE fFjg4% PYLg. PN°± PYMYJ 5YEY%_ Z=ZE
$YJYg.AY0=5YEYE*%HgMfK®ZH.YNP'C$YEPYL[¯f=Y"
FgLf5gEZ4+L<NZEYZ.=XYL*.$ZHNYP<_$0Z<=JYE\Og.Z=ZELg<
ivL‡Zb|
gNgO=XYg.'FMÙ.¯gL$YJYL*.f4Y FTYPg.'gMÒ/.LH_$YJYLH¶]PJ$E\5
nFZ=.Y5[*J$YZLG5YEYgMEF°gGPL:W5YZJM\LfL5YPYLg.fÑ'FQYLfCTY
QgH_$YZJ=U<YU=XYL)5\CdSHYZ={g.$YJYLJYEPfMYg.*g.fGZM*HV=XYL5E
fÑZQgPgHÉD\*.8YP\CdSZÑM*L®I¯fP.NEf.$YFLY%8.gLCYR.LYgEY$HnYT
.ÇEY.ZL_$YJYL*%IYHEY.Y5[$YZLG*L.Yg4H.¯Lg=%fP,$YLPHY%I[OE
$YEgwC0°QE.gL_.Y5[$YZLG*LP\ZEF\<$L0YEY%Z5Vf.YTYZMZ8ZCgTfP%GM.Z8
HY§gHh=L[.LYLHHnY.LYQT_
*.Z8P\CdS%ÔY=®I¯fP.NE$YFLY%8IV0[g=AJZQJYTCXYZRgT$Yg4E_

ZH.YNP'C$YEPYL[_nFZ=,ZNYZHC_FDYEZ:5Y%EYL*FÒYP**$YZ.g8P_PYgH.FDYEnYF=ZHIY0NYv§JZLTJ%'ZEIYZPZ8$HZgTZ8If8.gEYMZ5
I evsjv‡`k BDwbfvwm©wU|

HMg=$QV.YLQTfKF°gGPL:W5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\ZLEYJZ8PVZÙ¹f5$YLZPEYgJ
HYF.PJYCd=QTfK/YgE+PVZÙ¹EYgJLPYgB=XYLF°Z=N=IY0P~YEÔÍfBg.g4
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*LFYT.\ZRH4LFLPYgMH\gT8*MYJEY%g=Z=ZEf:g.fEE=XYLPYgB.Y5
.LHYL5E_$YJYL'FLCYZT={FgRPV09gELF3YL,F.YNEYL_$Y5$HZD8YEY
ev‡iv eQi ZuviB GKvšÍ mvwbœ‡a¨, †mœ‡ni DòZvq †mB `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i AvmwQ|
gCgNLZHZIEx fJ0YFg5gMYLfC/IYM.LYLLÀCYZT={ KYL.XYgDfP%ZHNYM
JYgFL JYE\OZ8g. fCg/Z4 .g=Y8Y PVgHCEZNM=Y $YL ZEÎYL PYgB f4Y8HR FZ=Z8
KvR‡K cwiPvjbv K‡ib|

$YgMYLFBKY¨[
KvRx Gg Avwid

DYEJZµLETE~ALPRg.JYg9LFYgNCZ<YTEEYgJLCYMYgE$Yg0$gE.*gPZ4_
PLYPZLZMG8DgL'g9Z0gTZ4FXY3=MYT_.ZMVgHM3YFg=%CL5Y/\gMKYT_fI=gL
;\g.HY¯ZCg.HPYL1L_,/YgEC\ ZJZE8$gFY.Lg=%fI=LfBg.fHZLgT$YgPE
5YZJMPYL_H\gT8*MYJEY%*L5LÀL[f.YEZHOTQT=$YgMY3EYT$YgP_PYDYLE=
PVZ¹%BYg.*%PH$YMYF_Z.4\ZC.ZEgCNEYZEgT3gM$YZP_./E,PYgBBYg.E
J\ZELIY%JYQ=YHIY%HYPV09gEL$Ef.'_
$Y5f=JEZ8fQYMEY_QgHEYf5gE%fIYLFXY38YT$YZJ$YL%NLY=f0g8LPYJgE
0YZR fBg. EYZJ_ $YgN FYgN f.' fE%_ *% .gLYEY .YgM f.' BY.gHEY fP8Y%
AYIYZH._f0g8LPYJgEBY.Y0Y:g.Z5gP.gL5YEg=FYZL5YZJMPYLg.$g3=E
$HnYTQYPFY=YgMZEgTKY,TYQgTg4fHNZ.4\<$Yg0_%Z=JgD%$HNMµEfBg.
PYgLLfJgT.YZLNJYL.Y4fBg.5YEg=fFgLZ4Z=ZE$YL$YJYgCLJYg6fE%_¨§
4\g8KY%kTYLQYPFY=YgM_==g<PHgNO_=Yg.ZEgTKY,TYQgTg4fJYQY~CF\gLL
¬$YMJYL.Y5\M*LHHnYFEYTfNOf0YPMZ8.LYHYL5E_$0=YDYEJZµg=ZGgL
*gP CZ<YTgEL E[g3 $gFY .Lg= BYZ._ JY¨ FgEgLY 1¢Y $Yg0% $YJLY ZJZ8V
.gLZ4¬5\J*LHgCjMg=P\C[1 $YgMY3EYQgTg4FY<1Y=[.LEYLPVJ<CJgEL
K\g± H\gT8 *MYJEY%gTL .LE[T ZHOT ZEgT_ PV09gEL JQYPZ3H : PYZC.\M %PMYJ
I\X%TYPQPIYFZ=Fg.jNM[J\ZELÀZ©E$YQgJC8YZÑFg.jNM[NYJMPYQYFg.jNM
ZHNZHCYMgTL$DYF.fJY§GY$YM[*HV$DYF.*f.*JJYP\CK\Z4gME*%
ZJZ8V*_HMYHYÕM5Y=[T$DYF.5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[*%PV09gEL$ZHPVHYZC=
mfvcwZ|

PYgM$DYF.5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[*.\gNFCg.IaZO=QgME_fKZCEP¶YT
$YE\ÎYZE. f1YO<YZ8 $YgP $YJYL JgE $Yg4 HYVMYgCN nFZ= %·Z8Z8'g8 =YL
PIYFZ=g={=/EZJZ8V3Mg4f.YE*.8YnYF=E.PYFZ=gKYZ0=YLZHOgT_*JE
*.8Y$YEgwCL/HgL$YJLYf=YZHQzM_ZEg5g.fPjIY0HYEJgE.gLZ4+J\Qag=
=XYLFYgNBY.g=fFgL_*L.ZCEFL*.ZCEfIYgL$gE.8Y=ZR1ZR.gL%*.8Y
P~ADEYL $YgTY5E .LY QT DYEJZµ fMg.L FYgR_ $EYR~AL fP% $E\ÎYgE ZNÇ[
fLY.Y%TY $YZEP 0Y%gME ¬$YJYL J\Z $YgMYT $YgMYT_ fIYgLL $YgMY
$YDYZLg=$YgH0YFÒa=Qg=fCg/Z4PYLg._¬$Y.YN5\gRÉZEE\ZNgLYEYgJ.¯ZCE
FgL $YL, *.8\ F§\Z= ZEgT H\gT8 *MYJEY% $YE\ÎYZE. PVHDEYL $YgTY5E .gL
PYgLL$Jg=_LH[wCP[=F4wC.Lg=EZ=ZEKZC,=Yf=JEf.'5YEg=EEY_
=XYL ZFT ZNÇ[ fL5,TYEY f3jD\L[ HEY *. EY0YgR $gE.gMY 0YE 0Y%gME fP%
Avm‡i|

$B3Z.$HY.=XYL%NHgCgQL5E*/E$YJYL$gFY_*%PH5Y0Z=.8YEYgFYgRE
fBg. $P[gJL FYgE KY¨Y .gLg4E Z=ZE_ $YJYgCL 5E fLg/ f0g4E ZQLET eZ=L
FYQYR_JYEOFg8ZHZ¹IYgH.=Z.4\%fIgP$YPg4_

$ZHNYPeZ=NZDLZ4gME5YZJMPYL_C[1ZCgELF\LgEY4Yg¨LEYJPQ$FLYFL
=BYZC$HM[MYTHgMZCg=FYLg=E_;Y.YNQgLLFYNHYOYg8LCNg.L$gE.
18EYLFYMH<EYÉgEZ4=XYL.Yg4_fP%PYgB0YZEZ=.fJDYL'U.O=YTZ4gME
$=\ME[T_;Y.YLZE=hEZJZ¥.8YZG.5YJ*HgPPYJgEL0YR[LEY~AYLfFÒg8L
PV/YLH0JaMfHL.LY=XYL.Yg4Z4M*.J5YLf/MY_

PYgMLfP%*.ZHg.gML.BYJgEFgRKYT_nYF=ZHIYg0LPQFY9[f5ZLgEL
PYgB 3gM KY% 5YZJM PYgLL *ZMgGw8 fLYg:L fCY=MY HYZRg=_ f5ZLgEL fJ5JYJY
5YZJMPYL_fP%FBJ=Yg..Y4fBg.fC/Y_=/EZ=ZEH\gTg8LF\Lg.jNMZHIYg0L
$DYF._$YJYgCL.Y5H\Z6gTZCgME_*.Z8fYRFg¨L0YZGZ:5Y%E.gL=Y
4YFYg= QgH_ ¬.YP $H ZPZ8 ZB EYgJ =YgCL H\gT8 f.ZwC. PV09E $Yg4_ *%
PV09gELL5=5Tv§['FMg*%F.YNEY_
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PYMfBg.Z=ZE$YLH\gTg8fE%_=/EfBg.FKv§HY.ZHNZHCYMgTL
'FY3YKZQgPgH.Y5.gLg4E_*LFLfBg.5[HgELfNOZCEFKv§'FY3YKZ4gME
BDwbfvwm©wU Ae Gwkqv c¨vwmwdK G| Z‡e me mgqB †`‡LwQ Zvi g‡b, gb‡b Avi
f3=EYT HYVMYgCN Fg.jNM ZHNZHCYMT_ $Y5[HE ZNY $YL 0gHO<Y .Yg5
ZEgTYZ5=fBg.g4E$YLZ.IYgHFg.jNMZHNZHCYMTg.$Yv§5YZ=.LYZV**Z0gT
ZEgT KY,TY KYT fP8Y fIgHg4E_ FYT FTZ¨N 5E AEYJDE H\gT8 0Y5\gT8gCL
ZC.ZEgCNEYJaM. PYYU.YL ZEgT nFZ= NY.\L JZ5C ZEJY< .gLE :.\gJw8YZL
¬$YJYgCL H\gT8 $Y0YZJL H\gT8 KY fCgN *HV fCgNL HY%gL JYZ.E K\LYgÍ ,
.YEY:YTH\gTg8LFYE4Y¨gCLJYg6FCZN=,PJYCd=QT_*%F.gÇLPJvATg.L
CYZT={ FYME.YgM$YZJPYLg.0I[LJgEYgKYg0LPYgBPYY=.YgLL5EPZ9.
HZZEHY3E.Lg=fCg/Z4_Z=ZEFg=g.LHHg.$=v§ LÀg={LPYgB0QE
.gLFKYgMY3EY.gLg4E_3aRYv§ P~ÔYCEY.YgMN=H§=YLJYg6,FKY¹PJT
ZCgTg4E_=XYL%$E\gFL<YT=BHÕM*%:.\gJw8YZLZ8ZEZJ=QTKY$Y0YZJg=H\gT8
*L*Z0gTKY,TYLfg¨.YK.L[QgHHgM$YJYLZHNYP_

$Y5[HEZN.=Y$YLZNYgEL'ExZ=L5E.Y5.gLg4E.Y5.gLg4EfCN,fCgNL
JYE\gOL.MYgEL5E_KJ\EYfP=\F³YfP=\LJ=$YL,$0Z<=fJ0YFg5gPYgLL
$HCYgEL.BY$YJLYPHY%5YZE_Z.vm$gEg.%QT=5YZEEY'ZE.=gMYPJY5.MYE
AYnZHOT.$BHYEYL[,ZNÉ.MY<.YKgJLPYgBPZTIYgH5ZR=Z4gMEKYgE
fNO.LYKYgHEY_
LY5DYE[;Y.YJQYE0gLLZHZIEx PJPYZEgT=Yg.'Z²0x Qg=fCg/Z4_E0gLLfKf.YE
PJPYLPJYDYE/\5HYL5EKBYKBHZH0g.PV0Z9=.Lg=fCg/Z4_;Y.YL3YLFYgNL
EC[,5MYI\ZJLY.LYL5EfPZJEYL$YgTY5gE'UPYQZCgTg4E_;Y.YNQgLLH5
HHnYFEYL P[JYH±=Y ZE<T *HV =XYL fBg. '¥LgEL 'FYT /\5HYL 5E PVZNÒÍ ZH
5EgCL*.PYgB.LHYL'gCY0ZEgTg4E_F\LY=EZHJYEHwCLg.;Y.YHYP[L5EEY0ZL.
'CYgELcFYv§ZL=.LYLAFxfCg/g4E_
*.5[HgE*=Z.4\ =XYL$5E*=ZHZIExJ\/[ZHOgT=XYL$Y0QZEÎY$YLJgEYgKY0_
PHgp3YJYgELfJDY=Yg.*%5YT0YTZEgT*gPg4_*LPYgBhDK $YLZETJYE\HZ==Yf=Y
Z4M%_ZEDYZL=f.YE$E\ÎYgE./E%fCZL.gL$YPg=fCZ/ZE_%gJ%MHYfGYE.LgM
CÀ==J PJgT 5HYH ZCgTg4E f4Y8 HR ZEZHgNgO_ 3YLFYgN P.Mg. fPxQ ZHZMgTg4E
$.Y=gL_JgEFgREYf.YEZCE=Yg..8\ .BYHMg=ÉgEZ4_.YgLYPYgB'X3\ AgL.BY
HgMg4E*JE8Y,fCZ/ZE./E,_Z.vmFgTY5gEHHZCg=EP\ÔÍ,P\CdS_fP%CdS=Y
$YgLY*.HYL fCg/Z4 0= $gYHgL K/E H\gTg8 %Z=QYgPL ZE.dÍ=J 18EYZ8 1g8 KYT_
$YHLYLGYQYgCLZEJJQ=Y.Yµ5Y=[TZNgLYEYJQgTKYT$gYHL_$EZ=ZHMg~A5YZJM
PYgLL fE=dg={ H\gT8 *MYJEY% N $HnYE fET_ P\ÔÍ HH , CYH[ PJaQ F.YgNL
JYDgJP.M$EY3YgLLZHLÀg±CYZRgTKYT_$YFY=CdZÍg=EJZHET[,ZJÍIYO[$DYF.
5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[g.=/EEYT,EYK=YLFg.Z9EI\ZJ.YT$H=[<Qg=fCg/Z4_
fP=XYL$E*.LcF_*.YDYgLfPxQJTZF=YN±YIY5EZN.CYZT={HYE$ZIIYH.$YL
CdSZ3¥EYTFYMfKEZ=ZE_$YPgM%$YJYgCLfCgNL5EPJYg5L5E5YZJMPYLf=Y
ZvB|
Z=ZEf.YECgMLEYf0YÎ[f0Y¨HYHg<LEYHRHYf4Y8LEY_Z=ZE$YJYL$YFEYL
P.gML_ Z=ZE Pg=L P\wCgLL EYgTL $YL ZEÎYL Fg $ZH3M_ $YXDYgLL .YgM Z=ZE
Avgv‡`i evwZNi|
$Y5g.LFLfBg.=Yg.$YL4\Xg=FYLHEYf.'_PJgT$PJgTfCjgRfKg=FYLgHYEY
`w¶Yvq‡bi emvi NiUvq|
*%ZHZ¹fM/Y8YK/EFYTfNOQgT$YPg4PYL$g6YLHdZÍDYLYLJYg6*%ZHO<x
f0YDaZMg==/E$YFEYL$FYL$Ev§KY¨YÉLÀK=C\gL%KYE$YFEYLYELZN$YJYgCL
Av‡jvwKZ K‡i hv‡e Aweij|
$YFEYL.Yg4$Y5$HE=PJ0I\HE_
$YFZE%f=Y$YJYL$YJYgCL¬$YgMYLFBKY¨[_
;Y.Y_*ZFM

.Y5[*J$YZLG_nFZ=_8YZÑ_H\gT8*MYJEY%_PYgH.PYDYL<P~ÔYC.HYVMYgCNnFZ=%EPZ8Z8'8
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Mvwn Ze Rxe‡bi RqMvb
mvw`Kyj Bmjvg f~uBqv

‡QvU †ejvq gv‡K ej‡Z ï‡bwQ, gvby‡li Rxeb bvwK KPy cvZvq cvwbi gZ - UjUjvqgvb,
†h †Kvb mgq Zv S‡i co‡Z cv‡i| AvR †_‡K GK eQi Av‡M - 27‡k Gwcª‡ji
ga¨iv‡Zi ci †Kvb GK mg‡q Avgvi 63 eQ‡ii eÜy Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix nVvr K‡i
bxi‡e, NygšÍ Ae¯’vq, G c„w_ex †Q‡o P‡j wM‡q †hb gv‡qi H K_vUv‡KB cªgvY K‡i w`‡q
†M‡jb| Avgiv KÕRb ey‡qU GjvgbvB, hviv Zuvi ms‡M GK ¯^vfvweK cwiKíbv-mfv
.gLZ4fPZCgELC\F\L$HZD*/HgLnZ~|=EYQgTFYZLZE_
Rvwgj‡K wPwb 1957 mvj †_‡K, XvKv K‡j‡Ri AvBGmwm covi mgq †_‡K| cªLi
eyw×`xß †Pnvivi †QvULv‡Uv GKwU †Q‡j| fvjfv‡e Rvbv‡kvbv nj 1959 mv‡j c~e©
cvwK¯Ívb cª‡KŠkj wek¦we`¨vj‡q co‡Z G‡m| Rvwgj K¬v‡k Avm‡Zb Zuv‡`i Gwjd¨vÈ
†iv‡Wi evox †_‡K, wKš‘ Avgv‡`i †nv‡÷‡ji Kg©Kv‡Ð, AvÇvq Zuvi wQj wbqwgZ
Dcw¯’wZ| Zuv‡K AviI fv‡jv K‡i Rvbjvg hLb `yR‡bB, wZb †mwg÷v‡ii Awfbœ
covïbvi ci, cyi‡KŠkj wefv‡Mi QvÎ njvg; Rvbv‡kvbv AviI Nwbô nj †kl
†mwg÷v‡i GKB †QvÆ Mªæ‡c w_wmm-Gi KvR Ki‡Z wM‡q| AšÍ‡ii †m NwbôZv 2020
PYgML gN *ZFM FKv§ f.YEZCE ~ÒYE QTZE KZC, JY6/YgE 'p3=L ZNY *HV
Kg©Rxe‡bi cª‡qvR‡b †ek wKQy eQi Avgiv wfbœ †`‡k emevm K‡iwQ| GB eÜ‡bi
¯’vwq‡Z¡i †ekxifvM cªksmv Rvwg‡ji cªvc¨|
FgGPL HY Fg.jNM[ 5YZJM\L fL5Y f3jD\L[ P~Ag¶ *. JQYIYL= fM/Y KYT  =XYL
$YPYDYL<fJDY.Jgg¨$=\ME[T$HCYE$Ia=FaHL<NZ*gMYZEgT$gE.
$YgMY3EYHYfM/YQgTg4*HVIZHOg=,QgH_ZNYZHYE*HVFg.jNM*%Z=E
fg¨$Y.YN3\~A[$HCYgEL5EHYVMYgCNPL.YL*HVZHZIExN[OFZ=ÎYEfBg.Z=ZE
†hvM¨ mb¥vbbv I ¯^xK„wZ †c‡q‡Qb| †mB c‡e© wePiY bv K‡i GB iPbvq Avwg Ôgvbyl
RvwgjÕ - hv‡K wb‡R Rxebfi †`‡LwQ, Dcjwä K‡iwQ - Zuv‡K wb‡q K‡qKwU K_v
ej‡ev|
eÜy‡`i Rb¨ Rvwg‡ji cªv‡Yi Uvb wQj AZ¨šÍ Mfxi I `i`-c~Y©| mncvVx‡`i Kv‡iv †Kvb
cª‡qvR‡b Zuvi mvnv‡h¨i nvZ wQj m`v cªmvwiZ| Amy¯’ eÜy‡`‡i †`L‡Z hvIqv Ges cªqvZ
eÜy‡`i Rvbvhv ev †`vqv Abyôv‡b mvwgj nIqv wQj Rvwg‡ji ¯^fveMZ Af¨vm| cªvq 40
eQi Av‡M ey‡qU-Gi mncvVx‡`i wb‡q MwVZ K¬ve Class of 63-Gi AvRxeb mfvcwZ
*HVJaM3YZM.YNZZ4gMEZ=ZE_=XYL'UPYQ,'©[FEYF\Í*%PV18EfCNZHgCgN
Aew¯’Z mncvVx‡`i †h fvjevmv, åvZ„Z¡‡eva I mngwg©Zvi eÜ‡b a‡i †i‡LwQj - hv
AvRI AUyU i‡q‡Q - Zvi Zyjbv †gjv fvi| GB msNU‡bi mgv‡e‡k GKvwaKevi Zuv‡K
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HMg=ÉgEZ4*gMY%=XYL5[HgELPHg3gTZFT*HV'FgIY0ZJZ8V*8YfK
AšÍ‡ii K_v, Zv Zuvi AvPiY †_‡K cwi®‹vi †evSv †hZ|
H\gT8*ZNYB[ 5[HgE5YZJMg.fCg/Z4f/MYD\MYLHYFYgL*.CYLÀ<'UPYQ[,
ZETZJ=$VN0Q<.YL[LcgF_Zg.8QZ.,f8ZHMf8ZEPf/MYT=XYL'gMÒ/gKY0
cvi`wk©Zv wQj| wZwb wQ‡jb me¨mvPx - Wvb I evg nvZ `ywU‡KB e¨venvi Ki‡Zb
myweavgZ| g‡b c‡o, †nv‡÷‡ji Kgbiæ‡g †Uwej †Uwb‡m Ges w‡K‡Ui gv‡V Zuvi
evg nv‡Zi w¯úb ej Lye mveav‡b †Lj‡Z nZ| †¯úvU©‡mi †bkv wZwb AvRxeb †cvlY
K‡i‡Qb, Dc‡fvM K‡i‡Qb|
$PV/g<L$ZD.YL[5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[Z4gME=[Â QYPLPgHYDP~ÔEx *.
HZ_$EYE\ÎYZE.PJYgHgNZ=ZE*%LPgHYDg.HHQYL.Lg=.YF<.Lg=EEY_
H\gT8*MYJEY%*gPYZPgTNgELfFZPg:w8ZQgPgH=XYLFZL3YZM=ZJZ8V**%g<L
FZL3T$YJLY$QLQfFgTZ4_$YJYLJgEQT*%hHZNÍ=XYg.*.PVg0HÕZHD
cªwZôv‡bi †bZ„Z¡ w`‡Z Ges wewfbœ cUf~wgi gvby‡li ms‡M KvR Ki‡Z mnvqZv
K‡i‡Q|

PL.YgLL'p3FKYgTP\FYZLN.gLg4E_5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[LHÕJ\/[FZ=IYZHT.L
fJDY$PYDYL<L<NZ*PH%Z.VHCZv§L'FK\'FYCYE_*.Z8JYE\gOLJgD*g=Y
g<LPJYQYL*HV*PgHLP\Î\HYHQYLFdZBH[LfKf.YEfCgNL5E%ZHLMCdÍYv§_ZHDY=Y
=XYg.fKC\MI<YHM[LDYL..gLZ4gME=YLPH8\.\%Z=ZEfCgNL.MYg<JYE\gOL
DcKv‡i AvšÍwiKZvi ms‡M wbijmfv‡e cª‡qvM K‡i‡Qb mviv Rxeb a‡i, ejv hvq Rxe‡bi
†kl w`b ch©šÍ| GKRb gvby‡li KvQ †_‡K Gi †ekx wKQy cvIqvi Avkv Kiv †evanq
b¨vqm½Z bq| ZvB, AvR cªqvZ Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi Amvgvb¨ KxwZ© Ges gnr cªvY‡K
L< .Lg= Z0gT JEg. C\W/ IYLYYv§ EY .gL =XYL f0jLHJT 5[HEg. 'CKYFE .LY%
mgxPxb n‡e, Avwg g‡b Kwi| KweZvi fvlvq Zuv‡K RvbvB mkª× Awfev`b‡Zvgvi KxwZ©Muv_v †gv‡`i AšÍ‡i i‡e wPiengvb
/YZ=Lf0jLH=HÖCgTLfPjLI.gLZEg.Y.I\~ÒYE
=HP\/eZ=fLg/Z4K=gE0YZQ=H5[HgEL5T0YE
jn †gvi webgª Avwfev`b, †n eÜy, †n gnvY cªvY|

ÉD\ *.5E$Z='p3JYgELFg.jNM[HYZN.ZQgPgHET5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[
Z4gME *.5E AFxCÍY *HV /YZ8 fCNgFZJ._ HYVMYgCgNL IZHOU ZEgT Z=ZE
0I[LIYgHIYHg=E*HV*fCgNL=LÀ<gCLfJDY,'u|YHE[NZL'FL=XYLZ4M
$0YDZHNYP_$Y0YJ[H4gLLJgD*fCgNL*.5EZHYE[fEYgHMF\LkYL
cv‡e, GKvwaK †dviv‡g G Avkv cªKvk Ki‡Z wØav K‡ibwb wZwb| †`‡ki e„nr
$H.Y9YgJY'ExTEF.ÇgMYg=fCgNL$ZIFg.jNM[,ZHgNOgCLI\ZJ.Yg.
$YL,$gE.fHN[LÀ={ ,CYZT={ fCTYLFFYZ=Z4gMEZ=ZE*HV*%'g©gN

W.mvw`Kyj Bmjvg f~uBqv XvKv K‡j‡R I ey‡q‡U (1957-1963) Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi mncvVx| wZwb †U·vm GGÛGg wek¦we`¨vjq †_‡K GgGm I wcGBPwW wWwMª AR©b
.gLE_.J5[HgEH\gTg8ZN.*HV%Ñ,gTÑfPw8YLQY,TY%%,JYZEMYL$Yv§5YZ=.DYE0gHO<Yf.gwCZHYE[FgCZEgTYZ5=Z4gME_Z=ZEH\gTg8LFgGPL:W*J*
iwk` †Pqvi cª‡dmi wQ‡jb| wZwb ey‡qU GjvgbvB-Gi cªwZôvZv wbe©vnx cwiPvjK/gnvmwPe (2003-)|
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wc‡·‡ji evB‡i GKRb
W. Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix
†hgbUv wQ‡jb
‡gvt Gbv‡qZ †PŠayix

W. Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨vi Avgvi mivmwi wk¶K wQ‡jb bv| nIqvUvI ¯^vfvweK bv
Avm‡j, wZwb †h eQi ZË¡veavqK miKv‡ii Dc‡`óv c‡` wbhy³ nb (1996 mvj), Zvi wVK
GK eQi Av‡M Avgvi Rb¥| Kv‡RB Avwg †h cªR‡b¥i gvbyl, Zviv m¨vi‡K KL‡bv nq‡Zv
Kv‡Vi †e‡Âi GKcv‡k e‡m Ab¨cv‡k mivmwi †`Lvi my‡hvM cvq wb| Avgiv m¨vi‡K
fCg/Z4ZJZ:TYL.YgMY$LZ.VHYZFggMfCg/Z40Z<=$ZMZ~ÔTYg:LLVfHLV*L
†ejyb Dwo‡q D‡Øvabx Abyôv‡bi mgq, nq‡Zv †`‡LwQ †Kv‡bv msev` P¨v‡b‡ji †jv‡Mv
P¨vÞv‡bv gvB‡v‡dv‡bi mvg‡b e‡m cÙv †mZyi cvBj wb‡q we¯Íi Avjvc Ki‡Z| Z‡e
PJPY8YQgMY*.5EJYE\Og.ZFggMfC/gM=YL0I[L=YP~Ôg. /\H*.8YDYL<Y
cvIqv hvq bv, e¨w³i cy‡iv Aw¯ÍZ¡ GKUv hvwš¿K Av‡jv Avi k‡ãi wgkª‡Y c‡o cy‡ivcywi
dy‡U †ei n‡Z cv‡i bv| Avgv‡`i mevi Rxe‡bB GiKg ÔDbvi-g‡Zv-hw`-n‡Z-cviZvgÕ
DLgEL.gT.5E$YCNBYg.EKYgCL$YJLYJEfBg.N±Y.ZLIYgMYHYZP=XYgCLJg=Y
.gLZEg5g.0gRf=YMYLf3ÍY.ZL_=XYgCLg.PYJgEfBg.DLYKYTEYf4YXTYKYTEY_
*%EY4\Xg=FYLY8Y%=YgCLg.$Z§={g.Z.4\8Y$Z=ZLJYQY=FCYE.gL_$YJYLfg¨
$HNfP%18EYLHZ=J1g8g40=fGHÀTYZLJY3*_
e¨w³MZfv‡e Avwg wb‡R LyeB MocoZv †j‡f‡ji gvbyl| †Kv‡bv we‡kl ¸Y Avgvi gv‡S
fE%_*.YLg<%fHYDQTHRJYgFLf.YgEYJYE\gOLPYgBfKg.YgEYDLgEL,9YHPYT
Avwg memgqB wKQyUv BZ¯ÍZ †eva Kwi| wekvj eUe„‡¶i mvg‡b ¸j¥RvZxq Bb‡dwiqwiwU
.JgFÒZEgTCXYRYg=f0gMf=YHRDLgELPJPY*8Y_KY%fQY.*LfNgOL
K‡qK gv‡m cÙv †mZyi Dci Avgvi wb‡Ri KvR Ges Ab¨vb¨ †idv‡iÝ mnKv‡i †mZywUi
0Y9ZE.ZCg.L'FL*.Z8H%fM/YL.Y5fNO.ZL_fEQY=%f4Y H%Ng½L
.Y4Y.YZ4QgHQTg=Y_H%Z8LIaZJ.YfM/YL5E'FK\JYE\Of.QgHE=YZEgTZHR~AEYL
m„wó| cªKvkK g‡nv`q wb‡RB G Kv‡Ri Rb¨ me‡P‡q Dchy³ e¨w³ W. Rvwgjyi †iRv
†PŠayix m¨v‡ii bvg wb‡jb| Avwg GKUy weeªZ †eva Kijvg| G‡Zv eo gv‡ci gvbyl GB
†QvU Kv‡Ri Rb¨ wK f~wgKv wj‡L w`‡eb? Zvi Dci Avgv‡K Dwb e¨w³MZfv‡e †P‡bbI
EY_f.EZ=ZE$YJYLPYgB.BYHMg=KYgHE"=YLZE5A H§=Yf9gMf.EZ=ZEH%8Y
covi Rb¨ mgq †ei Ki‡eb? wKš‘ cªKvkK g‡nv`q gvb‡Z bvivR, wZwb D‡V c‡o
fMg0g4EPYgLL.Y4fBg.IaZJ.YfETY%MY0gH®F³YfP=\¯L09gEL'FgLFBJf.YgEY
HYVMYH%$YL=Yg=PYgLLEYJBY.gHEY*fJYg8%fJgEfETYKYTEY_$YZJ=/E
H\gTg8LZ==\J[LQgML*.8Y.YJLYY0Yg4LZEg3CXYZRgT_0Y48Yg=F3\L.YJLYYQT
A‡bK¸‡jv bó n‡q hvq wb‡P c‡o| bó Kvgiv½vi w`‡K ZvwK‡q Avd‡mvm Ki‡Z Ki‡Z
$YZJFBJHYgLLJg=YPYgLLfGYEE~AL$YJYLfJYHY%gM:YTYM.Lg=BYZ._fJYHY%M
E~AL f5Y0YR .Lg= /\H fHZN .Í .Lg= QT ZE_ PYL H\gT8 Z:gHZ8V .YgHL ZHZIEx
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$YgTY5gE ZETZJ= $YPg=E_ H¶\ ZJLY5\M PYgH. PIYFZ= H\gT8 Z:gHZ8V .YH  PH
e¨e¯’v K‡i w`‡jv| †gvevB‡j wec wec kã †kvbv hv‡”Q, †h‡Kv‡bv mgq m¨vi †dvb ai‡Z
cv‡ib, ¯^vfvweKfv‡eB Rvb‡Z PvB‡eb †Kb †dvb K‡iwQ| Av”Qv, wZwb wK †dvbUv ac K‡i
fLg/ ZCgHE" *.8Y GYM=\ .Yg5L 5E =YL PYgB .BY HMg= 3Y,TYT ZHL QgT Z.
H.Y6.YÉLÀ.LgHE"fGYgEL*g..8YZHgFLPYgB$YJYL$AZ§LFZLJY<PJYE\FYZ=.
QYgLHYRg=BY.gMY_*L.JPJgTf.EfKE$YJYLZ.4\PYDYL<Z5ZEPg.$PYDYL<JgE
QT_fKJEf.YgEY*..YLg<FYTFZÊJf.Y<fBg.$YPYZHg.gMLfLYC8Y*.8\fHZN%
fPYEYZM JgE QZp4gMY =/E_ PagKL *.8Y FZ=p4ZH fKE Z.4\ QgML 5YEYMYL .XY3gMY
fBg.$YJYLFYgTL.Yg4LJYZ8g=0ZRgTFRg4_*ZCg.fJYHY%gMLZHFZHFN½fHg5%
3gMg4_*.CJQ9Y=.gL%*.PJTfBgJf0M_$YZJ*.%PYgB/\ZNQMYJ,C\W/
fFMYJ_/\ZN*.YLg<fK6YgJMYfBg.J\ZfFMYJF.YN.g.Z0gTHMYKYgHPYLg.
cvIqv hvq bvB| `ytL n‡jv, cy‡ivcywi Avb‡cªvWvw±ffv‡e †iv‡`i †mvbvjxZ¡ †`L‡Z †`L‡Z
$YJYL 5[HE fBg. FYT  fPg.µ QYZLgT f0M_ $YZJ $YHYL .YJLYY fC/Y ÉLÀ
.LMYJ_$Yg0%$5\.LYZ4M_$Y5YgELFgLJY0ZLgHLEYJY58YfPgLZEMYJ_HY0.XYgD
ZEgTHYPYLZCg.L,EYZCgHY$YL$JEPJT%PYgLLE~ALfBg.fGYE$YPgMY_Z.Kv<Y
$YZJ*ZCg.PYgLLfGYEEYDLYTH%gJMYTH%F.YNFKv§ Z.Z.P~|YH18EY18g=
cv‡i Zvi GKUv QK Kíbvq †K‡U wb‡qwQ Avi Ggb mgq m¨vi †dvb w`‡jb †h GLb Avgvi
cy‡iv QK Avevi bó K‡i bZyb K‡i wPšÍv Ki‡Z n‡e| †dvb ai‡ev wK ai‡ev bv G wb‡q
PgwCgQZ4MYJ_f5YL.gLDgL%fGMMYJ_$Yg0%HgMZ4HRJYgFLJYE\OgCLPYgB.BY
ej‡Z Avgvi A¯^w¯Í jv‡M memgq| m¨vi‡K mvjvg w`jvg| bvg ejjvg, cwiPq w`jvg,
==ZCgE$YJYLEYgJL%=0=$ZI.OHYRYgEYLJg=Y*.8YFCH[$YLFZ=ÎYEIYg0
5\g8f0g4fP%P\ZHDY,.Yg5MY0YMYJ_PYLFBgJJYf3gTZEgMEZ=ZEH§ BY.YT
fGYEDLg=FYgLEZEHgM_*.5EP~Ôa< $FZLZ3=JYE\O=YL'FLZEg5Lf0YRYZML
PJYE HTgPL .YgLY PYgB .BY HMg= Z0gT FBgJ% JY f3gT fE,TY ZCgT% PYgLL
HZg={L*.8Y*.\ZPIgEPf8LfFgTZ4MYJ_$YJYLfGYE.LYL'g©N5YEYMYJ_PYL
c‡iiw`b Gwkqv c¨vwmwd‡K Zvi Awd‡m †h‡q †`Lv Ki‡Z ej‡jb| wK GKUv Ae¯’v?
P~|YH18EYQg=FYgL$YZJKY,TYLFgLZ=ZEFYª\ZMZFfCg/ICIYgHF§YH8YEY.3.gL
ZCgHE_Z.vm*%fKH\gT8fBg.GYJg0g8$YJYg.fCjRYgCjZR.Lg=QgH*LFYTZÊ¥f.
Ki‡e? ZvI cy‡ivcywi dvjZy Kv‡R LvUywb hv‡K e‡j, KvR n‡e bv Av‡MB Rvwb, GLb ïay
digvwjwU c~i‡Yi cvjv|
FgLLZCEf0MYJPYLg.FYª\ZMZF8YfC/YMYJ_Z.4\<fP8YLZCg.=YZ.gTfBg.PYL
5YEg=3Y%gME¬HgMY$YJYg..[.Lg=QgH"$YZJ$HY._PLYPZL*JEFNx"JYgE

f.YgEY.BYfE%fK%.Yg5L5E*gPg4EPLYPZL3gMEfP8YZEgT%.BYHZM_
$YZJF\gLYHYFYL8YH\Z6gTZCMYJ_PYLFLH=[$E*.8YZCEDYK.gLfP%ZCE$YPg=
HMgME_$YZJ/\ZNJgE*ZNTYFYZPZG.fBg.fHLQgT3gM$YPMYJ_HgMLY/YIYgMY
DYK.LYZCgE$YZJPYgLLPYgBFgLfC/Y.Lg=FYZLZE_*L.J18EYC\%HYL1g8g4_
cªwZeviB Avwg m¨vi‡K wR‡Ám Kivi Av‡M m¨vi Kj w`‡q ev †g‡mR cvwV‡q Avgv‡K
5YZEgTfLg/g4EfKZ=ZEBY.g=FYLgHEEYFgLLZCE$Ef.YgEYZCE$YPg=_*L.J
fg¨HR$gEg.LPYgBfC/Y.Lg=Z0gT$YJYL$=[=$ZI=YKYQgTg4FZ=HYL
$ZGgPZEDYZL=PJgTKY,TYLFgL$YZJ5YEg=FYZLICgMY.JgQYCT$Y5g.$E.Yg5
e¨¯Í, †`Lv Ki‡Z ev mgq w`‡Z cvi‡eb bv| m¨vi wQ‡jb cy‡ivcywi Avjv`v, wb‡Ri mg‡qi
PYgBPYgB$gELPJgTLCYJ,H\6g=E=Yf4Y8HRfK%fQY._*.HYL$YZJ$YJYL
Mªv‡gi evwo eªvþYevwoqvq wQjvg| m¨vi †g‡mR cvVv‡jb AvMvgxKvj †`Lv Ki‡Z n‡e, Kó
K‡i Zvi evmvi wVKvbvUvI †gvevB‡j cvwV‡q w`‡jb| wKš‘ Avwg Avi Kxfv‡e cvwi †`Lv
.Lg=" HYØ<HYZRTY fBg. FZLHYLPgJ= ;Y.Y $YPY f=Y P~|H EY + J\Qag=_ PYLg.
Rvbvjvg| m¨vi PvB‡j †mmgq e‡j w`‡Z cvi‡Zb wZwb GB Kv‡Ri g‡a¨ Avi bvB| †Zvgvi
e¨vcvi ZywgB †`‡Lv| wKš‘ wZwb GgbUv K‡ibwb| Avgvi Kv‡Q Avgvi myweavg‡Zv mgq
5YEg=3Y%gME=XYLZEg5L+PJTZNZ:'MGXY.Y$Yg4Z.EY=YfCg/Z.4\<3\FfBg.
*.8YPJT3aRYv§.LgME_PYLJYg6JYg6%.BYHMg=HMg=*L.J3\F.gLfKg=E
Z.4\*.8YIYHg=E=YLFL.BYHMg=E_$YJYLJgEQT$YJYgCLZN.gCLg.PYgLL
$Y3L< fBg. $gE. Z.4\ fN/Y 'Z3=_ $gE. ZN.% $Yg4E ZEg5LY PJgTL f.YgEY
f=YTYY.gLEEY$B3ZNYB[gCLfHMYT*.8\*ZC.fPZC.QgM3LJf=Xg=KYE_/\H%
we`Ny‡U GKUv AvPiY|
KY%fQY.$HgNgOFYª\ZMZFFKgH<fNOQgMY_PYLfHNZ.4\5YT0YTPVgNYDE.Lg=
HMgME_PYLPJTZEgTfKFYª\ZMZF8YFgRg4E*g=%f=Y$YZJ/\ZNg=0C0C_$YL.[
MYg0"PYgLL.Y4fBg.FgLIaZJ.YZEgT3gM*MYJ_HgMLY/YIYgMYPYgLLZPgMg8L
$YZM.IYOYfHN3JU.YL_PYLJYg6JYg6fGYgEZPgM8$gMLf.YgEYJYE\gOLPYgB
.BY HMgM *g.HYgL f3YN= ZPgMZ8 $YZM. IYOYT .BY HMg=E fKgQ=\ PYL ZEg5,
wm‡j‡Ui gvbyl| eB‡qi f~wgKv wb‡Z wb‡Z †deªæqvwi ZZw`‡b ïiæ n‡q wM‡qwQj| m¨v‡ii
GKUv m‡›`n wQj, eBUv eywS Gev‡ii eB‡gjvq cªKvwkZ n‡Z cvi‡e bv, Avi hw` bv nq
=Yg=PYgLLZ.ZU*.8Y$HCYE,QTg=YBY.gHIaZJ.Y8YZCg=fCZLQ,TYT_fP5E%
H\Z6IaZJ.YZEgTPYgLLLÀJfBg.fHLQgTKY,TYLPJTZ=ZEHYLHYL.gLHgMZCgME
H%8YKYg=*HYgLLH%gJMYg=%F.YZN=QT_®$JL*.\gN0vngJMY¯*H%Z8fNO
FKv§F.YZN=QgTZ4M=Y,$YHYLfGHÀTYZLLZCg.fHYDQT*g.HYgLfNOZCg._
Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|



EY F.YZN= QgM fHN HR *.8Y $Fa<=Y fBg. fKg=Y_ QTg=Y PYLg. H%Z8 fC/Yg=
cviZvg bv|
$YZJKBYL[Z=LYJY3QYZ5LQ%PYgLL$ZGgP_QYg=H%gTLC\%Z8.ZF_ÉD\
H%ZEgTf0gM*.8\CdZÍ.8\fC/YTHgMFMYN[fBg.MYMZG=YZEgTQYM.YFYZ.V.ZLgT
ZEgTKY%_FBJZCg.LPYY=gMYLJg=Y*/E$YLPYgLLLÀgJ;\.g=/\HfHZN*.8Y
$P\ZHDY QT EY_ $Yg0 fBg. $YFgTw8gJw8 ZEgT 0MYT ®g0Ñ $Y%Z:¯ 6\ZMgT *ZNTY
FYZPZGg.QXY8g=BYZ._PYgLLLÀgJfHNP\wCLfLYCf;Yg.C\%FYNfBg._LÀ={Fa<
mg‡q Avgvi †iv` †`Lvi Af¨vmUv GLv‡bI Avwe®‹vi Kijvg, mKvj 11 Uvi g‡Zv ev‡R
=/E_PYgLLQYg=H%=\gMZCMYJ_ZEg5LfJYHY%gMPYgLLPYgB4ZH=\MMYJ_$Yg0,
PYgLLPYgB*.HYL4ZH=\gMZ4MYJP~|H=fKZCEPYgLL.Y4fBg.3aRYv§IaZJ.YZEg=
hvB †mw`b| G `yBwU Qwe GLb Avgvi Kv‡Q Ag~j¨| Gw`‡K m¨vi eBUv D‡ëcv‡ë
fC/g4E_IaZJ.Y8YfCZ/gTZEMYJf.YgEYI\M$Yg4Z.EYFBgJ_PYLHMgMEZ9.$Yg4
mgm¨v †bB| wfZ‡ii †jLv wKQy co‡jb, wZwb †hme ms‡kvabx w`‡qwQ‡jb †m¸‡jv eB‡q
Avbv n‡q‡Q wKbv Zv hvPvB K‡i †`L‡jb| wKQy Qwe wb‡q m¨vi GKUy Awf‡hvM Rvbv‡jb †h
*gMYL<0=JYE$YgLYIYgMYQgMH%8YLPYgBPYJPFa<Qg=Y_*8Y$YPgM$YJYL%
fCYOHMYKYT_Z.4\ 4ZHZEgT$YJYL®$Z=$Y=ZHNYP¯*LGM*Z8_H%8YZEgTFBJ
fC/YTPgv§YOF.YN.LgMEZ=ZE_=XYLZHNZHCYMgTLMY%gHZLL5EZ.4\H%FY9YgEYL
e¨e¯’v Ki‡Z ej‡jb| mv¶v‡Zi GK`g †kl w`‡K m¨vi nVvZ Avgvi ¯‹yj Avi K‡j‡Ri
bvg Rvb‡Z †P‡qwQ‡jb| †mw`b iæ‡g Ab¨ GKRb f`ª‡jvK emv wQ‡jb| wZwbI eo gv‡ci,
Z.vmZ9.f.Z4gME$YZJ*%J\Qag=JgE.Lg=FYLZ4EY_$YZJZ.4\8YMYZEgT$YJYL
k\M$YL.gMg5LEYJ5YEYMYJ_$YZJ*DLgELfg¨FZ=ÎYgELEYJHMg=fHN%=§=
†eva Kwi| KviY Avgvi g‡b nq hLb GKRb e¨w³‡K cªwZôv‡bi U¨vM w`‡q wePvi Kiv nq,
GUv wKQyUv †Kgb Rvwb †`Lvq| m¨vi ï‡b †ek Lywk n‡jb e‡j g‡b n‡jv| m¨vi
cª‡KŠkjx‡`i g‡a¨ †gvUvgywU evsjv Rvbv †jvK †`L‡j †ek Lywk nb g‡b nq| KviY m¨v‡ii
Jg= $YJYgCL Fg.jNM[LY .Y9g/Y Y f8.ZE.YM 8YJ FRg= FRg= HYVMYL LP QYZLgT
fGgMEf.YgEY*.8YFKYgT_$YJYLfg¨fP8Y1g8ZEHgMZ.4\8Y$YEZwC=QgTg4EHgM
JgEQgMY_$YZJPYgLL.Y4fBg.ZHCYTZEgT3gM$YPMYJ_$YJYL5YEYZ4MH%fKgQ=\
F.YZN=QgTf0g4=Y%PYgLLPYgB$YLZETZJ=QTg=YfC/YQgHEY_LÀgJLCL5YL
Kv‡Q wM‡q be a‡i AvUKv‡bvi mgq Avevi GKUy †fZ‡i ZvwK‡q m¨vi‡K †`‡L wbjvg|
*g=YHRJYgFL*.5EJYE\Og.CaLfBg.fC/YLJgD,$YMYCY*.8Y$YEwC$Yg4_
*8Y%Z4MPYgLLPYgB$YJYLfNOfC/Y_
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gN*ZFM_/\HP~|H=LJ5YEJYPZ4M=/E_gNJY3 fBg.F\gLYfCgN
mvaviY QywU Pj‡Q †KvwfW-19 Gi Kvi‡Y| cy‡iv †`‡k mevB jKWvD‡b| Avwg mKv‡j
fPQZL,G5LFLH=[1\JfBg.'g9Q9Y=/HLfFMYJ:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[PYL
$YJYgCLJYg6$YLfE%_/HL8Y$.YUÉgEZ.4\8Y§Z~|=Z4MYJ_PYgLLPYgBfNO
fKZCEfC/Y.gL*gPZ4MYJf.YgEYLÀ=L$P\/f3Yg/FgRZEÉD\HMg=EQXY8\g=Z.4\8Y
HBY$Yg4_*4YRY$YLZ.4\EY_5[HgELfNOZCEgMYg=,PYL*JEIYgH1¢YLFL1¢Y
.Y5.Lg=EfK$YJYgCL$gE.K\H.HTP[fMYg.LY,fCg/ZEg5LYMYFYgH_=XYL
.Yg5LÔeQYfC/YLJg=YZ4M_
$YZJ5YZEEY$YJYL5[HgE*JEf.YgEYJQYLB[LPYgB./gEY$YL$YJYLfC/YQgHZ.EY
ev n‡jI wZwb †h GKRb Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix n‡eb bv Zv G‡Kev‡i mywbwðZ| Avi †`Lv
EYQ,TY%HLVIYgMY_'EYgCLfC/gMZEg5L$Z§={F3ªEYRY/YT_$Yg0%HgMZ4HR
JYgFLJYE\OgCLfC/gM$YJYLF3ª%=§=fHYDQT_

“

FdZBH[LK=ZH/Y=0gHO<YFZ=ÎYE$Yg4KYLY
IZHOg=f.YEfCNf.YBYTKYgH=YZEgTIZHOUHY<[
K‡i, Zviv mevB ej‡Q †h evsjv‡`‡ki fwel¨r D¾¡j|
Z.vm=YLPYgB*.8YFaHN=$Yg4$YJYgCL
ZNZ=CJYEHP~ÔC0gR=\Mg=QgH_





”

$CJfJDYH[FBJ$YgMY$gYHL

gJYW *EYgT= f3jD\L[ H=JYgE HYVMYgCN Fg.jNM ZHNZHCYMgTL FYZE , HEY
HHnYFEY%·Z8Z8'g8FIYO.ZQgPgH.JL=$Yg4E_

Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|



Avgvi †`Lv Rvwgj m¨vi
†gv. †Mvjvg mvg`vbx dwKi

cÖ‡dmi Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨vi| ms‡ÿ‡c whwb Ô†RAviwmÕ wn‡m‡e cwiwPZ|
evsjv‡`‡ki cÖ‡KŠkj RMZ †Zv e‡UB, wkÿv½Y RM‡ZI GK cwiwPZ bvg Rvwgjyi †iRv
†PŠayix| whwb GKvav‡i RvZxq Aa¨vcK, cÖ‡KŠkjx, M‡elK, wk¶vwe`, weÁvbx I
=BF°K\ZZHC_ g<L FZL3T $gE. BY.gM, PH Z.4]g. 4YZFgT Z=ZE Z4gME *.5E
$YCN ZNÙ._ HYVMYgCgNL ZNÙYHHnYT .Z~Ô'8YgLL HHQYLg. PHg3gT fHZN LÀ={
ZCgTg4E Z=ZE_ IYHg=E ZHNAZHCYMT ZNÙYB[gCL 5E CÙ fKY0 , JYEP~= .YZL0L
h=ZLZEgT_ZNÙY0°Q<ZNÙYCYEF°ZTY*HV.Z~Ô'8YLZIZ¥.F°K\ZZNÙYT$Y0°Q[Z4gME
Z=ZE_HMg=EfCgNLC,fKY0JYEHP~ÔgCL1Y8Z=FaLg<*%ZNÙY%$YJYgCLHR
M Q,TY 'Z3=_ .Í QT *JE *. $PJgT Z=ZE 3gM f0g4E K/E =YL HMY fP%
.Z~Ô'8YLZIZ¥. F°K\ZYgEL ,FL IL .gL HYVMYgCgNL 'p3 ZNÙYHHnY FZL3YZM=
n‡”Q|
bvbv ¸‡Y ¸Yvwš^Z wQ‡jb wcÖq Rvwgj m¨vi| we`» cvVK‡`i A‡b‡KB nq‡Zv †R‡b
BY.gHEAYD[E=YFLH=[HYVMYgCgNK=HRHR$H.Y9YgJYZEZJ=QgTg4F°Z=Z8LPg%
f.YgEYEYf.YgEYIYgHP~ÔdZ4gMEZ=ZE_fCgNLF°BJfJ0YF°.ÇHH¶] fP=] ZEJYg<
FXY3 PCgPL ZHgNO FYgEgML f3TYLJYE Z4gME 5YZJM PYL_ F³Y fP=] F°.gÇL
$Yv§5YZ=. FLYJN. FYgEgML fE=e={ ZCgT $YPZ4gME Z=ZE_ *4YRY ;Y.Y *ZMgIg8:
*gF°P,gT.<G]M[8YgEMPQ3MJYEEYEY'ExTEF°.gÇ,ZHgNOFYgEgMLCYZTg={
Z4gME_QTg=Y*PH.YLg<%*%fPgL=YLFZL3TQT«®,TYEJYE$YZJ¯_fCgNL
cÖ‡KŠkjLvZ Zvi Kv‡Q wPiFYx|
ÉD\fKF°g.jNM,F°K\Z/Y=%)<[=YETfCZNTZHgNO=fHPL.YZLFKYgT'p3ZNÙY
HHnYLEYEY$E\O=YLQY=ZCgT0gR'g9g4_fP%$HCYEZEgT.BYHMH=YL$Yg0
F°PgJC\%*.Z8ZHOT=]gMDLg=3Y%_
ZNÙY , ZNÙ.5[HgE fHN HZ<M PJT FYL .gLg4E 5YZJM PYL_  PYgM fP%w8
f0°0ZL5QY%k]MfBg.ZNÙY5[HgELF°BJDYFJYZ8.FYPfNgOIZ=QEAEYJDE;Y.Y
.gMg5_ fP/YE fBg.% HYVMYgCN F°g.jNM , F°K\Z ZHNZHCYMgT =/E.YL
$YQPYE'MÒYQ %ZZETYZLV .gM5  IZ=_  PYgM ZPZIM %ZZETYZLV* PxY=. fNO
K‡i †`k †miv GB we`¨vcx‡VB cvV`vb ïiæ K‡ib| Gici D”Pwk¶vi Rb¨ cvwo Rgvb
K\LYg5PYgM_PxY=g.Y¥L.gLEPY'CY~Ô8EZHNZHCYMgT$Y:IY·ÑY.3YLYM
%ZZETYZLV*_PYgMfP/YgE%ZF*%3Z:fNO.gLE_*LFLfCgNZGgL$YHYL,
$DYFEYÉLÀ.gLEH\gTg8_FgCYExZ=LDYLYTPYgMQE$DYF._$HPgLKY,TYL
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.gT. H4L $Yg0 fKY0CYE .gLE HY. ZHNZHCYMgTL 'FY3YK ZQgPgH_ *LFL $YJd=]
%'ZEIYZPZ8$H*ZNTYFYZPZGg.L'FY3YKZ4gME_
1ZEÎ=Y fFgT K=8].] H\g6Z4 HZ5[HgE PU , P==YL 33Y .Lg=E 5YZJM PYL_
PL.YgLL$0Z<=F°g5fC/IYgMLCYZTg={fBg.,$PV/HYL5Y=[TAYgBZ=P=.BY
HMg= Z²DY .gLEZE_ CgNL AYgB fCgNL AYgB K/E KY IYgMY JgE .gLg4E fP8Y%
HgMg4E .gLg4E_ QTg=Y * .YLg<% Jd=]L FL LYÍFZ=F°DYEJv[PQ $Y,TYJ[ M[0
fE=YLYfKJEfNY.HY=YZCgTg4Ef=JZEZCgTg4EZH*EZFPQ$EYELY,_PYLHMg=E
P==Y%NZP==YEYBY.gMPGMQ,TYKYTEY_*gÙg¨F°YEJYZ.EZPgE8L$YMYE
f. ZP~ÔPgEL 'CYQL< 8YEg=E Z=ZE_ HMg=E ®%G %' QYI %gw8Z0°Z8 EYZBV *MP
JY8YLP%G%'f:Yw8QYI%gw8Z0°Z8EYZBV*MPJY8YLP¯_KYLHY/YZCg=E*IYgH,
.YgLYJgDKZCP==YBYg.=gH=YL$EZ.4]Z3v§Y.Lg=QTEY_$YLKZCP==YEY
BYg.=gHK=f3ÍY%.LÀ.EYf.E$ZIÍMgÙfFXj4Yg=FYLgHEY_
PYgLLPg$YJYLFZL3TfHN$Yg0QgM,1ZEÎ=YQgTg4HYg.BY.Y.YM[EZ=ZEK/E
PYgMHY.ZHNZHCYMgTL'FY3YK ZQgPgHfKY0ZCgME_*PJTfBg.%C[1 
H4L PLYPZL =XYL Pg .Y5 .LYL P\gKY0 fFgTZ4_ HY. ZHNAZHCYMgTL 'F'FY3YK
ZQgPgH$YJYLCYZT={ 0°Qg<LFLPYLg.'FY3YK ZQgPgHJY¨Z.4]ZCEfFgTZ4MYJ_=gH
$YgL.Z8FÒY8GgJLF°DYEZQgPgHfFgTZ4C[1ZCE_fK8Y%PYgLLPg$YJYLHZ0=
P~Ô.,.Yg5LfKY0YgKY0HYZRgTZCgTg4_
ZHZIEx %P\ZEgTZHgNO='p3ZNÙY'ExTgELFÒY8GJ 09E GY'gµNEGLMYZEVZ8Z3V
*YµZL3Y3*G*MZ8$YL *HV=YFZL3YMEYPVYv§EYEYZHOTYZCZEgTPYgLLPg.Y5
.LYL P\gKY0 QgTg4_ C[1 *% 1ZEô=YT PYLg. HÕJ\/[ g<L $XYDYL ZQgPgH $YZHkYL
.gLZ4_PCF°Z=ZÎ=*.Z8ZHNAZHCYMTg..[IYgH*.CNg.LHHDYgEF°BJPYZLg=
ZEgT$YPYKYT$DYF.5YZJMPYLfP8Y.gLfCZ/gTg4E_HY.%'ZEIYZPZ8F°Z=ÎYQT
PYgM_HYVMYgCgN*L,F°YTK\0$Yg0fBg.fHPL.YZLZHNAZHCYMTF°Z=ÎYQgT
$YPZ4M_AIYH=%JYEP~=ZHNAZHCYMTZQgPgHCXYRYgEYHY.%'ZEIYZPZ8L5E3YgM
wQj| wKš‘ m¨vi dR‡j nvmvb Av‡e‡`i mnvqZvq Rvwgj m¨vi bvbv c`‡ÿc †bqvi ga¨
ZCgTfP%3YgM5T.gLg4E_HMg=Z²DYfE%fCN5\gR$Y5HYg.L8F$HnYE,
PYgLLfP%3YgMgMYfJY.YZHMY.LYLGPM_
fCgNL 5E $JaM P~ÔC Z4gME 5YZJM PYL_ 0Z<= $ZMZ~ÔTY: $YgwCYMgEL $E=J

cÖvYcyiæl wQ‡jb wZwb| RvZxq bvbv e¨¯ÍZvi gv‡SI Aa¨vcK Rvdi BKevj, Aa¨vcK
.YTg.YHYC,J\ZELQYPYgELPYgBPYgMZHNYM*%CKgQY=ZCgTZ4gMEZ=ZE_
5YZJMPYL%F°BJHZKYg.F°BJH\gT84Y¨gCL.Z~Ô'8YLfF°Y0°YZJVfN/YgEY*HV*L
JYDgJ F°g.jNM PJPY PJYDYgEL Pg FZLZ3= .LYgEYL CYZT={ fCTY QgTZ4M_ =XYL
f3ÍYg=%H\gTg8ZE5A *.8Y.Z~Ô'8YgLLHHnY.LYQT_PYgMF°YT*.f.YZ8
8Y.Y /L3 .gL fP% PJgTL PHg3gT $YD\ZE. .Z~Ô'8YL =e=[T F°5gEL fJ%E fGJ
$Y%ZH*J  Z.gE $YEY QT H\gTg8L 5E_ *LFL F°YT *. CN. DgL fPZ8
cwiPvjbvi `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib wZwb|
PYgME8Lf:J.gMg5fC,TY*.He=YTZ=EZ8AgFxL.BYHgMZ4gME5YZJM
m¨viKYLC\Z8%g=YJgD%HY§HYTEQgTg4_$gFÙY*/E=e=[TZ8L5E_fP%AFxZ8
QgMY«PYgMLJgDf.YgEY*.5EHYVMYgCZNZHYgELfKg.YgEYNY/YTfEYgHM
cyi®‹vi cv‡eb| wZwb cÖZ¨vkv K‡iwQ‡jb, GB mg‡qi g‡a¨ weÁv‡bi wZbwU wel‡qi
FCYBZHYELPYTE$BHYfJZ:ZPE *.Z8g=fEYgHMF\LkYLMYgILJYDgJ*PHAFx
FaL< .gL fK f.' $YJYgCL fCNg. 'ExZ=L *. E=]E 'p3=YT fFjXg4 fCgH_ $YJLY
f0jLHYZvA=fK=YLfP%AFx fC/YLC\¯H4LFL%PYgM:fJYQY~C%'EaPF°BJ
evsjv‡`wk wn‡m‡e kvwšÍ‡Z †bv‡ej cyi¯‹vi jvf K‡ib| fwel¨‡Z weÁv‡bi GKwU kvLvq
†bv‡ej Avm‡eÑ †mB cÖZ¨vkv Avgiv Kwi|
Z‡e Gm‡ei evB‡iI Rvwgj m¨v‡ii AviI GKwU eo Ae`vb Av‡Q| Avi Zv n‡jvÑ †`‡ki
'p3ZNÙYHHnY=BYPHZHNAZHCYMTZNÙ.gCL5EF°gGNEYMf:gIMFgJw8_ZNÙ.
0gHO.,F°ZNÙ.gCL'ExTgE=YLfE=eg={%$YJLY0gR=]gMZ4MYJGY'gµNEGLMYZEV
Z8Z3V *Yµ ZL3Y3 *G*MZ8$YL_ fK PV09EZ8 HYVMYgCgNL 'p3ZNÙY .YKgJ EYEY
Ae`v‡bi eªZ wb‡q GwM‡q P‡j‡Q|
PYgMLfJ_$YZJ=/EHY.%'ZEIYZPZ8L'F'FY3YK ZQgPgHCYZT={ FYMEfNO
.gL Z0°E %'ZEIYZPZ8 $H HYVMYgCgNL 'FY3YK ZQgPgH CYZT={ 0°Q< .gLZ4_ fP%
CYZT={FYME.YgM%'p3ZNÙYTFÒY8GJ 09gEL5EfCgNLZHZIEx ZHNAZHCYMgTLF°YT
5EZNÙYZHC0gHO.,*.Yg:ZJZNTYgEL$VN0°Qg<*.Z8,TY.NgFL$YgTY5E.LY
QT_fK/YgE$DYF.4YRY,ZHZIEx ZHNAZHCYMgTL'FY3YK'F'FY3YK ,$DYF.HdwC
$VNfEE_JaM==YgCLfP%J=YJg=LZIZ¥g=%FLH=[g=Z8fHPL.YZLZHNAZHCYMgTL
'FY3YgKLPJvAgTGY'gµNEGLMYZEVZ8Z3V*YµZL3Y3*G*MZ8$YL09gELZP±Yv§
nT_=gH*%FÒY8GJ 09gEJY¨Z8ZHNAZHCYMTK\BY.gM,$gE.ZHNAZHCYMgTL
Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|



'FY3YK , =YgCL F°Z=ZEZDgCL J=YJ= , P~Z= *g= Z4M_ F\gLY ZHOTZ8 5YZJM PYL
FKgHÙ<.gLE*HV*HV$YJLY=Yg.PV09gELf3TYLFYPEQ,TYLF°§YH.ZL_Z=ZE
*8Yg.PYEgwC0°Q<.gLE_FLH=[g==XYLfE=eg={%$YJLY*8Yg.GY'gµNgELcFfC%
*HV  PYgML  5YE\TYZL $YE\ÎYZE.IYgH .YKJ ÉLÀ .ZL_ =U.YM[E %'Z5ZP
f3TYLJYE $DYF. $Y½\M JYExYE *% KY¨YL 'g²YDE[ $E\ÎYgE F°DYE $Z=ZB ZQgPgH
Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb|
GY'gµNgEL Pg F°Z=ÎY.YM[E PCP Z8 fHPL.YZL ZHNAZHCYMgTL 'FY3YKLY QgME«
$DYF. 5YZJM\L fL5Y f3jD\L[ f3TYLFYPE  PYgH. 'FY3YK %'ZEIYZPZ8 $H *ZNTY
FYZPZG. $DYF. hPTC PYC $YECYZMH IY%Pf3TYLFYLPE  PYgH. 'FY3YK HY.
%'ZEIYZPZ8$DYF.*J,JLLQJYE IY%Pf3TYLFYPE PYgH.'FY3YK$Y%%'ZH
$DYF.$YHC\LLH f85YLYL 'FY3YK$Y%%'ZH*Z8IY%P3Yg·ML$DYF.*J
ZL5,TYE /YE PYgH. 'FY3YK %'$Y%%' F°gGPL **J*J NZG'MÒYQ PYgH.
'FY3YK$YQPYE'MÒYQZHYE,F°K\ZZHNAZHCYMT$DYF.%'P\GJYQH\H\M%PMYJ
PYgH. 'FY3YK :YgGYZ:M %w8YLEYNEYM %'ZEIYZPZ8 Z:$Y%%' *HV $DYF. %JLYE
LQJYE PYgH. 'FY3YK %'MYH_ Z0°E %'ZEIYZPZ8L 'FY3YK ZQgPgH $YZJ Z4MYJ *%
PV09gELF°Z=ÎY.YM[EfPg8YZL_H=JYgEPYgLLfLg/KY,TY$PJY¹Z3v§YIYHEY,
E=]E%gEYgINEZEgT*Lf3TYLFYPEZQgPgHCYZT={FYME.LZ4_
*G*MZ8$YLF°Z=ÎYLFLC[1*%PYgRZ=EH4gLfJY85EZHNAZHCYMTZNÙ.g.
(cÖfvlK, mnKvix Aa¨vcK, mn‡hvMx Aa¨vcK I Aa¨vcK) cÖwkÿY †`qv n‡q‡Q| ÔwUwPs
GL$YZIMYZEV¯,PYZ8ZGg.8%E%MYZEV*YµZ8Z3VEYJ.C\Z8PYZ8ZGg.8f.YgPL
$D[gE$YgTYZ5=*%F°ZNÙg<*/EFKv§fJY8Z8ZHNAZHCYMT FYHZM.,F°Y%gI8 
AskMÖnY K‡i‡Q|
A[.YL.Lg=%QgHPYgLLJd=]LJDZCgTF°YBZJ.IYgH$ZIIYH.Na<QgTFgRZ4M
'p3ZNÙYL5EJQYE'g©NZEgTF°Z=ZÎ=$YJYgCL*%GY'gµNE_Z.vmPYL$YFEYL
QY=DgL'CYJ0Z=g=fKFB3MYJY¨ÉLÀQgTZ4MfP%FgBf=Y$YgLY$gE.QYX8YL
.BYZ4M_fKQYX8YLF°Z=Z8DYgF*.Z8*.Z8.gLfCN0RYLE=]EP\CÙ.YZL0Lh=ZL
n‡Zv|
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5YMYM'Z©ELÀZJ¯L*.fM/YTFgRZ4MYJ
K/E$YJYL.ZGEZEgTKYgH=]ZJ./gEY*8YfIgHYEY
$YZJ*FdZBH[fBg.QYZLgTKYZp4
K/EfC/gH$YJYLJd=gCQZEgTKYgp4=]ZJf.XgCYEY
$YZJf.YBY,KYZp4EY$YZJf.HMfFjXg4KYZp4$Ev§fF°gJ_
Avgv‡K hLb Ke‡i †kvqv‡e, we`vq e‡jv bv
Jd=] P= ZHDYE_ *8Yg. JYEg=% QgH_ 5YMYM'Z©E LÀZJ¯L HMY fP% P\wCL Jd=]g.
$YZM<.gL3gMf0g4EPYL_=YLFL,Z=ZE$YJYgCLJYg6fE%PZ=%*8YIYHg=
Lvivc jv‡M, †g‡b wb‡Z Kó nq|
fNO.LH=YL$Yg0ZHN.ZHLH[wCEYB9Y.]‡ii ÔejvKvÕ KweZvi `ywU jvBb g‡b co‡Q®f=YJYL.[Z=Lf3gT=]ZJfKJQU
=Y%=H5[HgELLB
FÊYg=fGZMTYKYT.[Z=gLf=YJYLHYL~AYL¯

“

$YZJFYT%4Y¨gCLHZMfK$YJLY
†Zvgv‡`i only part of knowledge
w`w”Q| Avgiv wkwL‡q w`w”Q how to
acquire knowledge| †h †ckv‡ZB
hvI bv †Kb, mviv Rxeb a‡i bZyb
knowledge AvniY Ki‡Z n‡e|

”

- Engineers TV, May 1, 2017

PYL$YFZE$YFEYL.gJLf3gT,JQYEZ4gME$Yg4EIZHOg=,BY.gHE_*ZF°M
F°BJJd=]HYZO.[g=N°g±T*%PYgLLF°Z=0I[LN°±YZEgHCE.LZ4_

F°gGPL : fJY f0YMYJ PYJCYE[ GZ.L fM/. 'FY3YK Z0°E %'ZEIYZPZ8 $H
evsjv‡`k

Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|



¶YRb¥v cyiæl
kvgmy¾vgvb dviæK

Avgv‡`i †`‡k we‡klÁ cª‡KŠkjx Ges cª‡KŠkj wk¶K‡`i Zuv‡`i †ckvMZ `¶Zvi e‡j
†ckvi mxgv wWw½‡q RvZxq ch©v‡q `j gZ wbwe©‡k‡l ¯^xK„Z Ges AZ¨šÍ kª×vfvRb e¨w³‡Z¡
DËxY© nevi GKgvÎ D`vniY weÁvb I cªhyw³‡Z GKy‡k c`K weRqx RvZxq Aa¨vcK
Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix | Zuv‡K Avgiv mevB †R Avi wm wn‡m‡eB wPwb | MZ eQi 28 †k
Gwcªj Lye †fv‡i Bn hvÎv mv½ K‡i wZwb P‡j †M‡jb bv †divi †`‡k | Zuvi GB AvKw¯§K
we`v‡qi †kvK Avgiv GLbI KvwU‡q DV‡Z cvwiwb |
AZ¨šÍ †gavex QvÎ Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨v‡ii wk¶v gqgbwmsn wRjv ¯‹yj, XvKvi
bevecyi nvB¯‹yj, †m›U †MªMwim ¯‹yj, XvKv K‡jR, cª‡KŠkj wek¦we`¨vjq Ges hy³iv‡R¨i
PY'BQY~Ô8E,JYEg3ÍYLZHNZHCYMgT_PYgM$EYPPQFBJfN<[g=FBJQgT
cyi‡KŠk‡j mœvZK wWMªx jvf Kivi mv‡_ mv‡_B wZwb wefv‡M wk¶K wnmv‡e †hvM †`b| Zuvi
Jd=\LFLFBJ$YgMYFZ¨.YTF.YZN=P~ÔZ=0dQ[=*.Z8PYYU.YgL$YJLY5YEg=
cvwi Zuvi wk¶K wnmv‡e cª_g w`‡bi AwfÁZvi K_v | wb‡qvMcÎ cvevi ci wZwb
wM‡qwQ‡jb wefvMxq cªav‡bi m‡½ †`Lv Ki‡Z, K‡e †hvM †`‡eb Zv †R‡b †bevi Rb¨ |
ZLbKvi wefvMxq cªavb Aa¨vcK nvmbvZ †Kvb cª¯ÍywZi mgq bv w`‡q ZLwb Zuvi GKwU
wWRvBb K¬vk †bevi Rb¨ Rvwgj m¨vi‡K cvwV‡q w`‡jb | K¬v‡m wM‡q wZwb †`‡Lb QvÎ‡`i
mvwi‡Z Av‡Q ZviB mncvVx hviv bvbv Kvi‡b GK-`yB eQi wcwQ‡q wM‡q‡Q| Gfv‡eB
wk¶KZvi ïiæ| Zvici †_‡K mg¯Í Rxeb †K‡U‡Q K¬v‡m Ges K¬v‡mi evB‡i KwVb welq‡K
PQ5.gLH\Z6gTfCHYLJQYEH=ZEgT_PYgMZF*%3Z:Z:0[fNO.LYLFLJY¨
25 eQi eq‡m we‡`‡k wk¶KZv wKsev L¨vwZgvb ÷ªvKPvivj BwÄwbqvi Gd Avi Lvb-Gi
cªwZôv‡b †hvM †`qvi gZ A‡bK AvKl©bxq my‡hvM Zuvi G‡mwQj | wKš‘ wZwb †`‡k †divi
wm×v‡šÍ AUj _v‡Kb| GB ai‡bi gvbwmK Pv‡ci †gvKvwejv Zuv‡K Ki‡Z nq Avi GKevi
evsjv‡`k ¯^vaxb nevi ci hLb cª‡KŠkj wek¦we`¨vj‡qi cªvq mg¯Í wcGBPwW wWMªxavix
wk¶K D”P c` Ges †eZb wb‡q we‡`‡k cvwo w`‡Z ïiæ K‡ib | Òcªvq webv cqmvq †jLv
cov K‡iwQ, †`k‡K †Zv wKQy w`‡Z n‡e, Ó GB wPšÍvUvB GeviI Rqx n‡q‡Q Ges wZwb
†`‡kB †_‡K †M‡jb |
evsjv‡`k nevi ci †_‡K Ggb †Kvb eo ¯’vcbv wbg©vY KvR †`‡k nqwb hvi m‡½ †R Avi
wm m¨vi RwoZ wQ‡jb bv | ax‡i ax‡i evsjv‡`‡k DuPy feb wbg©v‡Yi Pvwn`v evo‡Z _v‡K |
DuPy feb wbg©v‡Yi †¶‡Î m¨vi Zuvi wcGBPwW Kv‡R †h Ae`vb †i‡LwQ‡jb, hv wewfbœ cvV¨
cy¯Í‡K ¯’vb †c‡q‡Q, wZwb Zvi e¨envwiK cª‡qv‡Mi my‡hvM †c‡jb wb‡Ri †`‡ki Kv‡R |
evsjv‡`‡ki ¯’vcbv wbg©vY msvšÍ RvZxq wewìs †Kv‡Wi †h AMªMwZ Zv g~jZt Rvwgjyi
fL5YPYgLLHZ0='gCY0,JY0=fE=dg={LHgM%P~|HQgTg4_
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cyi‡KŠkj msvšÍ cªvK„wZK `~‡h©vM cª‡R± Gi Aax‡b `w¶Y AÂ‡j mvB‡K¬vb †këvi wbg©vY
I †`‡ki mg¯Í †gMv cªK‡í m¨v‡ii Ae`v‡bi K_vq wd‡i Avwm | XvKv †g‡Uªv †ij, hgybv
†mZy, cvZvj †Uªb, cÙv †mZy, XvKvi Dovj moK, XvKv Avïwjqvi Dovj moK, KY©dywj
Uv‡bj cª‡Z¨KwU cªK‡í Rvwgj m¨vi wQ‡jb †`‡ki KvwiMix `‡ji †bZ„‡Z¡ |
GB cªm‡½ cª_g Av‡jvq cªKvwkZ Zuvi `xN©w`‡bi mnKg©x Aa¨vcK AvBbyb wbkv‡Zi †jLv
†_‡K Avgiv Rvb‡Z cvwi m¨v‡ii †gavi MfxiZv Ges e¨vwß, Aí mg‡q bZyb welq wk‡L
†bevi ¶gZv, hyw³ w`‡q ax‡i ax‡i Aci c¶‡K wb‡Ri wm×v‡šÍi w`‡K wb‡q Avmv Ges
cªwZwU wgwUs Gi †k‡l M„nxZ wm×všÍ ¸‡jv †gŠwLK Ges wjwLZ fv‡e Dc¯’vcb Kivi gZ
Acwinvh© A_P weij ¸Yvejx | evsjv‡`‡ki cªv³b mwPe I A_©bxwZwe` W.dIRyj Kexi
/YgEL f5$YLZP¯L 'FL *.Z8 fM/Y F.YZN= QgTZ4M FBJ $YgMY FZ¨.YT _  *L
`k‡K wZwb hgybv †mZy cªK‡í miKvwi A_©bxwZ we‡klÁ wQ‡jb | hgybv †mZy cªKí
A_©vq‡bi e¨vcv‡i wek¦ e¨vsK AvcwË Zy‡jwQj GB AhynvZ †`wL‡q †h GB cªK‡íi internal
return on investment Lye Kg | W. Lvb Ges Av‡iv K‡qKRb A_©bxwZwe` GB cªK‡í
†hvM`vb Kivi Av‡M ch©šÍ †R Avi wm m¨vi wb‡R A_©bxwZ wel‡q †jLvcov K‡i
wek¦e¨vs‡Ki GB fyj hyw³ †gvKvwejv K‡i‡Qb |
PYgLLZJZ8VFZL3YMEYLC=Y$YZJZEg5F=.gLZ4PYgM_.Z~Ô'8YLZNY
wel‡q GKwU AvÂwjK Kbdv‡iÝ AbywôZ n‡qwQj ey‡q‡U m¨v‡ii †bZ„‡Z¡| G‡Kev‡i
evavnxb gy³ Av‡jvPbv hv‡K e‡j m¨vi ZvB n‡Z w`‡jb †kl w`‡bi †kl c‡e©| GKwU ev‡ii
Rb¨ †Kvb Av‡jvPbvq evav w`‡jb bv | GBfv‡e Pjvi ci hLb mK‡jiB ejv cªvq †kl
ZLb wZwb †ev‡W© cy‡iv Av‡jvPbvq D‡V Avmv g~j welq¸‡jv Zuvi wbR¯^ wPšÍvi mv‡_ wgwj‡q
wj‡L †dj‡jb Ges Av‡iv LvwbKUv Av‡jvPbvi ci H †jLvB Kbdv‡i‡Ýi mycvwik AvKv‡i
PHP~Z=gJ0dQ[=QgMY_
‡R Avi wm m¨v‡ii wKse`šÍxi gZ ¯§…wZ kw³ wb‡q A‡bK Mí cªPwjZ Av‡Q| wZwb GKevi
KYFRg=E*.HYLKYg.fC/g=E./E,%I\Mg=EEY_PYMfBg.=YLJd=\$HZD
evsjv‡`‡k XvKv †ev‡W© GmGmwm Ges GBPGmwm †Z cª_g ¯’vb AwaKvix cªwZwU Qv‡Îi bvg
*HV=YgCLH=JYE$HnYE=YL5YEYZ4M_Z=ZE=YLFZ=Z8PQFYZ9LfLYME~ALPQEYJ
ej‡Z cvi‡Zb| AvBb we‡klÁ W. mvn`xb gvwj‡Ki avibv †`‡ki eû †jv‡Ki cy‡iv
eskcwiPq m¨v‡ii bL`c©‡b wQj |
wZwb g„Z¨y Aewa ey‡qU G¨vjvgbvB G‡mvwm‡qk‡bi mfvcwZ wQ‡jb| evsjv‡`k †ckv`vi

cª‡KŠkjx †ev‡W©i Aax‡b Professional Engineer Certification Ges †`‡k cª‡KŠkj wk¶vi
gvb wbqš¿‡bi Rb¨ Accreditation e¨e¯’v Pvjy Kivi Kv‡R wZwb AMªYx f~wgKv cvjb
K‡i‡Qb| Zvi †bZ„‡Z¡B evsjv‡`k Washington Accord-G ch©‡e¶‡Ki gh©v`v jvf
K‡i‡Q| mn‡hvMx m`m¨ c` jv‡fi j‡¶¨ Zuvi Ae¨vnZ D‡`¨vM AvkvKwi cieZ©x †bZ„Z¡
mwVK c‡_ GwM‡q †b‡eb |
eª¨vK wek¦we`¨vj‡qi cªwZôvZv DcvPvh© wQ‡jb Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨vi| GB wek¦we`¨vjq
fHPL.YL[ /Yg= *.Z8 JYEP~ÔEx ZHNZHCYMgTL .Y9YgJY ZNYJ ZN. ZEgTY0
e¨e¯’vcbv Ges cwiPvjbv †Kgb nIqv DwPZ Zvi GKwU AbyKiYxq g‡Wj | cvkvcvwk wZwb
†i‡L wM‡q‡Qb cªYxZ AvB‡bi cªwZ kª×v Ges b¨vqcivqbZvi Ag~j¨ wk¶v | cªvq `k eQi
GB wek¦we`¨vj‡qi `vwq‡Z¡ _vKvi ci wZwb hLb Aemi †b‡eb †f‡ewQ‡jb, ZLbB
Aa¨vcK Avãyj gwZb cv‡Uvqvixi Aby‡iv‡a Zv‡K Gwkqv c¨vwmwdK wek¦we`¨vj‡qi `vwqZ¡
wb‡Z n‡jv| m¨v‡ii †bZ„‡Z¡ GB wek¦we`¨vj‡qi A‡bK AMªMwZ n‡q‡Q, wk¶v‡gi
AvaywbKvq‡bi nvZ a‡i cvV¨‡g †hvM n‡q‡Q bZyb bZyb welq | Rvbvg‡Z evsjv‡`‡k
*.JY¨*%ZHNZHCYMgT%ZLTYM*gÍ8$Y%EZHOgTFRYgEYQT_
ey‡q‡Ui `xN© PvKyix †_‡K mg‡qi Av‡MB Aemi wb‡q wZwb eª¨vK wek¦we`¨vj‡qi `vwqZ¡ MªnY
Kivi Av‡M †`‡ki `ywU cªavb ivR‰bwZK `‡ji kvmbvg‡jB Zv‡K ey‡qU ev Ab¨ †Kvb
miKvix wek¦we`¨vj‡qi DcvPv‡h©i `vwqZ¡ †bevi Aby‡iva Rvbv‡bv nq| wb‡R‡K ivR‰bwZK
weZ‡K©i D‡×© ivLvi Rb¨ wZwb †mB Aby‡iv‡a ivRx nbwb| GB wel‡q cªkœ Ki‡j QvÎ Ges
wk¶K‡`i g‡a¨ ivR‰bwZK cªfv‡ei K_v D‡jøL K‡i wZwb e‡jwQ‡jb, ÔAvwg iv‡Z kvwšÍ‡Z
Nygv‡Z PvB|Õ
cª‡KŠkj †ckvi evB‡iI m¨v‡ii Ae`v‡bi e¨vwß eû`~i we¯Í…Z | †`‡ki Z_¨ cªhyw³i
ZH.YgNL fg¨ PYgLL $HCYE $FZLP[J _  Z=ZE H\gTg8L .Z~Ô'8YL fPw8YgLL FBJ
FZL3YM.Z4gME_fCgNZ.IYgH.Z~Ô'8YgLLHHQYLHYRYgEYKYTZ.IYgHPG8,TYL
ißvbx‡Z Avgiv Ae`vb ivL‡Z cvwi GB welq¸‡jv wb‡q MwVZ AmsL¨ RvZxq D‡`¨v‡Mi
Z=ZEfE=d={ZCgTg4E_=XYLfE=dg={%HYVMYgCgN0Z<=$ZMZ~ÔTYg:L'gCY0ZH§e=QgTg4
*HV =XYL ZEDYZL= M  PYgML *. H4L $Yg0% HYVMYgCN FBJ ZHN 0Z<=
$ZMZ~ÔTYg:A<FC.MYI.gLg4_
‡R Avi wm m¨vi evsjv‡`‡k cwi‡ek i¶vi Av‡›`vj‡b D‡jøL‡hvM¨ Ae`vb †i‡L wM‡q‡Qb|
Z=ZEPYgMHYVMYgCgNFZLgHNLYLfg¨0Z9=FBJEY0ZL.$YgwCYMEFZLgHN
Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|



i¶v kc_ (cik) Gi m‡½ hy³ wQ‡jb | cieZ©x‡Z wZwb evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb
ms¯’v BAPAÕi mfvcwZi `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib | Zuvi mfvcwZ¡‡Z BAPAÕi AMªMwZ I
Ae`v‡bi K_v Avgiv Rvb‡Z cvwi The Daily Star-G cªKvwkZ GB ms¯’vi eZ©gvb
mn-mfvcwZ W. bRiæj Bmjv‡gi †jLv †_‡K|
Fg.jNMfFNYHY=YLHY%gLPYgLLP~Ôe=Yf.YEfg¨%FC$Me=.LYLFKYgT
mxwgZ wQjbv | cªwZwU †¶‡Î †bZ„Z¡ †`evi Rb¨ cª‡qvRb n‡q‡Q M‡elYvi gva¨‡g bZyb
bZyb wel‡q Ávb AR©b K‡i †m¸‡jv `¶Zvi mv‡_ cª‡qvM Kiv | GB ¯Í‡ii cªwZfvevb
†jv‡Ki Rb¨ evsjv‡`k‡K Avevi KZ w`b A‡c¶v Ki‡Z n‡e Avgiv Rvwbbv | GB
Ac~iYxq k~b¨Zvi K_vB Zuvi g„Z¨yi ci mvsevw`K‡`i e‡j‡Qb, †bv‡ej Rqx Aa¨vcK W.
BDbym, RvZxq Aa¨vcK iwdKyj Bmjvg Ges XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡qi G‡gwiUvm Aa¨vcK
wmivRyj Bmjvg †PŠayix |
‡kl Kivi Av‡M e¨w³MZ AwfÁZvi K_v AviI LvwbKUv ewj | GKy‡k c`K Ges RvZxq
$DYFg.Lf1YO<YÉgEPYLg.$ZIEwCE5YZEgT%gJ%M.gLZ4MYJ_Z=ZE=UEY=
DËi w`‡q‡Qb | Avgvi eo fvB‡qi cª_g g„Z¨yevwl©Kx‡Z The Daily Star -G Avgvi †jLv
c‡o wZwb m‡½ m‡½ Avgv‡K wj‡LwQ‡jb | Zuvi ch©v‡qi GKRb gvby‡li KvQ †_‡K Ggb
AvšÍwiKZv AKíbxq |

Z0gTg4EPYGgML$ZHL<[TCdÍYv§_=XYLZEg5LZHgNÒOg<*.Z8 worthwhile Rxeb |
KYLY%=XYLPVÔgN*gPg4E=YgCLFg=g.L.Yg4%Z=ZEZ4gME0I[LN±Y,P~YgEL
cvÎ |
JQYEPdZÍ.=Y*.%P~YgEPYLg.=XYLFYLgMjZ..$Ev§KY¨YT0Q<.LÀEPHYv§.Lg<
GB Kvgbv Kwi|

“

*%fM/YZ8PYgMZPYF\LHYVMYgCNfPYPY%Z8LHYZO.FZ¨.YTF.YZN=QgTZ4M 

Avgvi QvÎRxe‡b Avwg K¬v‡m hZ mgq KvwU‡qwQ,
Avgvi g‡b nq GKB cwigvb mgq Avgvi †Ljvi
gv‡V ev Bb‡Wvi †Mgm Kgb iæ‡g †K‡U‡Q - ¯‹yj,
K‡jR, Avi wek¦we`¨vjq ch©v‡q| Avgvi memgq
F3\L'UPYQZ4MPZT$VN0Qg<_

evsjv‡`‡k R‡b¥‡Qb Ggb eû cªwZfvevb e¨w³ c„w_exi me©Î Qwo‡q Av‡Qb huviv Zuv‡`i wbR
wbR Kg©‡¶‡Î Amvgvb¨ Ae`v‡bi Rb¨ L¨vwZ AR©b K‡i‡Qb | Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi †iRv
f3jD\L[KZCPYgMFg.jNM[*G$YL/YgELPgfKY0ZCg=E=gHZ=ZE,QTg=Y
HÕ=MIHEZEJYg<Lfg¨$PYJYE$HCYgEL5E50UEZwC=Qg=E_Z.vm*%E5EY
gvbylwU c„w_ex‡Z G‡mwQ‡jb GKwU mxwgZ MwÛi †fZi Zuvi cªwZfv‡K Ave× ivLvi Rb¨
bv | Zuvi †mw`bKvi Av‡Z¥vcjwä Zuv‡K mwVK c_ †`wL‡q wb‡q G‡mwQj Ggb GK
cwi‡e‡k †hLv‡b Zuvi eûg~Lx cªwZfv cwic~Y© fv‡e weKwkZ nevi my‡hvM †c‡q‡Q | wZwb
m`¨ ¯^vaxb †`‡ki weÁvb, cª‡KŠkj I cªhyw³i wewfbœ †¶‡Î Áv‡bi MfxiZv w`‡q,
`~i`wk©Zv w`‡q, wbôv, mZZv Ges GKvMªZv w`‡q †bZ„Z¡ w`‡q‡Qb |
wKQyw`b Av‡M wbDBq‡K© †`qv GK msea©bvq †R Avi wm m¨vi wb‡Ri AwZevwnZ Rxe‡bi
w`‡K wd‡i ZvKvb| Success Ges worthwhile kã `y‡Uvi Dci Av‡jvKcvZ K‡i e‡jb
successful gv‡bB Rxeb worthwhileZ4gMYHMYKYgHEY_ZELQYL<5EYPCYMYF[
mye³v Ges cª‡Z¨‡Ki g½jKvgx Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix cªwZwU †¶‡ÎB †i‡L
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kvgmy¾vgvb dviæK wm½vcyi b¨vkbvj BDwbfvwm©wU‡Z †Kwg‡KŠkj wefv‡Mi Aa¨vcK Ҙ

Avgiv mKv‡j Nyg †_‡K D‡VB ¯‹yj ïiæ nevi Av‡MB
¯‹y‡j P‡j †hZvg †Ljvayjv Kivi Rb¨| Avgv‡`i
w`bUvB ïiæ n‡Zv †Ljv w`‡q, Zvici K¬vm, Avevi
wUwdb wcwiq‡Wi N›Uv co‡jB Avevi †Lj‡Z
†hZvg| ¯‹yj †_‡K evmvq G‡mB Avevi bxj‡¶‡Zi
gv‡V †Lj‡Z †hZvg|

”

Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|



gvbweK cª‡KŠkjx †RAviwm m¨vi
Avwbmyj nK

Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨v‡ii cªwZ gy»Zv ˆZwi nq m¨v‡ii K¬v‡m| m¨vi Avgv‡`i cov‡Zb
÷ªvKPvi, Uªvm| BwÄwbqvwis wRwbmUvB Avgvi fv‡jv jvMZ bv| Avwg K¬v‡mi †kl †e‡Â e‡m
Qwe AvuKZvg| GgbwK Avgvi `xN© KweZv '‡Lvjv wPwV my›`‡ii Kv‡Q'i A‡bK jvBb Avwg
.YgPHgPZMg/Z4MYJ_$YZJ%VgLZ5%g.YgEYZJfPYgNYgMYZ5*gMYg=IYgMYE~AL
fF=YJ_fKJEÑYZ8.gP,IYgMYE~ALfFgTZ4MYJ_Z.vm/\H/YLYF.L=YJfPPHZHOgT
†hLv‡b gyL¯’ Ki‡Z n‡Zv| †hgb: dg©yjv| GgbwK †m›Uª‡qW †ei Kivi dg©yjv Avgvi g‡b
_vKZ bv| wKš‘ †h‡nZy dg©yjvUv Kxfv‡e †WivBf Ki‡Z nq, Zv Rvbv wQj, ZvB cix¶vi
/Y=YT$EY.gL$YZJGLJ\MYf:LY%I.LYLf3ÍY.L=YJ_$YL$gIYgMY.Lg=
cviZvg bv, KviY Zv Ki‡Z n‡j cªPyi cª¨vKwUm Ki‡Z nq| cª¨vKwUm Kivi ev›`v †Zv Avwg
EY_ZHT.LIYgH5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[LPYgLLFL[YT$YZJ3ZMÒgNFY%_*L
.YL<*/E$YZJHY/Y.Lg=FYZL_PYLFRYg=E.Z~Ô'8YgLLJg=Y_FBJCNZJZEg8
wZwb ej‡Zb, MZ K¬v‡m Avgiv wk‡LwQ... Gici Kywo wgwb‡U wZwb bZyb cov cov‡Zb|
†kl `k wgwb‡U hv cwo‡q‡Qb, Zv Avevi ej‡Zb Ges QvÎ‡`i cªkœ Ki‡Z ej‡Zb| d‡j
K¬v‡mB m¨v‡ii †kLv‡bv cov Avgiv wk‡L †dj‡Z cviZvg| cix¶vq wZwb hv cwo‡q‡Qb,
Zv-B cª‡kœ w`‡Zb| A‡bK wk¶K g‡b K‡ib, cªkœcÎ KwVb Kiv evnv`ywi| hv covBwb, Zv
†_‡K cªkœ Kiv Av‡iv evnv`ywi| cix¶vi n‡j †Q‡jiv GKUy gv_v LvUvK| Gi †P‡q eo
†evKvwg Avi nq bv| cix¶vi n‡j cix¶v_x©iv LyeB DwØMœ _v‡K, IB mgqUv Zv‡`i bZyb
†Kv‡bv RwUj cª‡kœi gy‡L †V‡j †`Iqv AZ¨šÍ wbôyi iwmKZv| Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨vi hv
cwo‡q‡Qb, Zv-B cix¶vi cªkœc‡Î w`‡Zb| d‡j Avgvi g‡Zv ey‡qU-M`©f, hvi ¯‹yj
.gMg5LfL5YÅIYgMYZ4MPQg5%3ZMÒgNfFgTZ0gTZ4M_
*LFLPYgLLPgFYT%ZJZ8V.Lg=Qg=Y%'.P\LHYZO.[P~ÔYC.ZQPYgH_$YJYL,FL
`vwqZ¡ coj †UKwbKvj Rvb©vj †ei Kivi| GUv Ggb †UKwbKvj Rvb©vj hv‡Z †jLv Qvcv
n‡j wk¶‡Kiv cª‡gvkb †c‡Z cv‡ib| Avwg †dv_© Bqv‡ii Lvivc QvÎ, Ges GUvq wewfbœ
ZHIYg0L ZNg.LY ZM/gHE *8Y P~ÔYCEYL f.YgEY fKY0=Y $YJYL Z4M EY_ *% 5E
Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨vi‡K †Pqvig¨vb K‡i GwWUwiqvj †evW© Kiv n‡jv| †mB †ev‡W©i
wgwUs‡q Avwg Dcw¯’Z _vKZvg| Avwg cvm K‡i †ewi‡q hvIqvi c‡iI wgwUs n‡Zv| Avwg
Zv‡ZI _vKZvg| Avgvi mg‡q IB Rvb©vj †ewi‡qwQj| Z‡e Gi Kwc Kg Qvcv n‡qwQj,
me QvÎ‡K †`qv nqwb| †UKwbKvj Rvb©v‡ji nq‡Zv GUvB wbqg|
m¨vi ZLb Avgvi †LvuR wb‡Zb: Zywg Kx KiQ?
c~e©vfvm cwÎKvq KvR KiwQ|
‡fwi ¸W| K‡iv| Avgv‡`i BwÄwbqviiv me Ki‡Z cv‡i| †`‡Lv, Aveyj nvqvZ KZ my›`i
Awfbq Ki‡Qb|
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Gici m¨vi c~e©vfvm Awd‡m †dvb Ki‡Zb| Avwbmyj nK, †Kgb AvQ? †Zvgvi †jLv cwo|
Zywg GB jvB‡b †_‡K hvI|
m¨vi cªwZeQi eB‡gjvq †h‡Zb| Avi Avwg †`Š‡o wM‡q m¨vi‡K Avgvi bZyb eB w`‡q
AvmZvg| m¨vi co‡Zb Avi Avgv‡K †dvb Ki‡Zb|
*.HYLH\gTg8$YZ.g8.3YgLLIZ=FL[YHCMYgEYLf3ÍYQgMY_$YZ.g8.3YLZ:FY8gJw8
ag©NU Kij| e¨vcK †Mvj‡hvM| Avwg m¨v‡ii Kv‡Q †Mjvg| m¨vi e¨vcvi Kx?
m¨vi ej‡jb, Zywg wK i‡kvgb †`‡LQ?
Avwg ejjvg, AvwKiv Ky‡iv‡mvqvi Qwe? wR †`‡LwQ|
GB wm‡bgvq Kx nq? GKUv NUbv N‡U| K‡qKRb cªZ¨¶`k©x †mUvi eY©bv †`q| wKš‘
cª‡Z¨‡Ki weeiY Avjv`v| ZvB bv?
wR m¨vi|
GLb Avwg hw` GB NUbvi eY©bv w`B, †mUv GK iKg n‡e| AvwK©‡UKPv‡ii GKRb wUPvi
hw` †`b †mUv Av‡iKiKg n‡e| Zywg meviUv †kv‡bv| Zvn‡j cyiv QweUv cv‡e|
Av‡iKevi ey‡q‡Ui †Q‡jiv wek¦Kvc dyUej †`Lvi Rb¨ ag©NU Kij| m¨v‡iiv ey‡qU eÜ
K‡i w`‡jb| Avi †Lv‡jb bv|
Avwg Avevi †Mjvg m¨v‡ii Kv‡Q| m¨vi ej‡jb, Avwbmyj nK, Zywg wK kvnv`y¾vgv‡bi
'K‡qKwU wenŸj Mí' c‡oQ?
Avwg ejjvg, wR m¨vi|
IB eB‡q GKUv Mí Av‡Q| K‡qKUv †Q‡j GKUv K‡j‡Ri †M‡U `uvwo‡q e‡j, mvg‡b
wek¦Kvc Avi †U÷ cix¶v| Pj cix¶vUv eÜ Kwi|
Pj|
Kxfv‡e Kiwe|
GKUv gvbyl †g‡i †dwj|
Kv‡K gviwe|
IB †h GKUv †Q‡j hv‡”Q Pj I‡K †g‡i †dwj|
m¨vi cªPyi eB co‡Zb, cªPyi wm‡bgv †`L‡Zb, cªPyi Mvb ïb‡Zb Ges cªPyi gvby‡li m‡½
wgk‡Zb| G wel‡q wZwb Gd Avi Lv‡bi `k©b gvb‡Zb| cª‡KŠkj we`¨v‡K gvbweK n‡Z
n‡e| gvby‡li Kv‡Q †h‡Z n‡e| GKRb cªhyw³we‡`i Avcb †UK‡bvjwR‡Z nvwi‡q hvIqv
DwPZ bq| Zv‡K Aek¨B Rxeb‡K Dc‡fvM Ki‡Z Rvb‡Z n‡e, Avi Rxeb n‡jv wkí,
msMxZ, bvUK Ges me‡P‡q ¸iæZ¡c~Y©, Rxeb n‡jv gvbyl|
m¨vi Avgvi eB co‡Zb| †dvb Ki‡Zb| fv‡jvg›` ej‡Zb| GKw`b cª_g Av‡jvi
cªwZôvevwl©Kx‡Z Avgvi †jLv GKUv cªnmbag©x bvwUKv gÂ¯’ n‡jv| m¨vi ej‡jb, Avwbm,

†Zvgvi bvUKUvi g‡Zv GKUv eB Av‡Q, GKUv bvUK Av‡Q, Avi GKUv wm‡bgv Av‡Q| m¨vi
me KUvi bvg e‡jwQ‡jb| GLb Avgvi g‡b †bB| m¨vi‡K wR‡Ám Ki‡j bvg e‡j w`‡Z
cvi‡Zb|
$YJYL PYYU.YL F¨FZ¨.YT FRg=E _ *.ZCE  HMgME $YZEP =\ZJ HgM4 f=YJYL
Rxe‡bi wi‡MªU n‡jv Zywg Bs‡iwR Rv‡bv bv| Av‡iKUv Rxeb †c‡j Zywg Bs‡iwR wkL‡e|
Av‡iKUv Rxeb †c‡Z n‡e †Kb| GLbB AvR †_‡K wkL‡Z ïiæ K‡iv|
Av‡iKw`b ej‡jb, Avwbm, Zywg gv eB‡qi cªvgvY¨wPÎUv‡Z e‡jQ,
c¨v‡Ûvivi ev· Ly‡j †Mj| GUv †Zv fyj ejv n‡jv| c¨v‡Ûvivi ev· †Zv fv‡jv wRwbm bv|
Ag½‡ji wRwbm †ei nq IUv †_‡K|
PYgLLf4gMHYfJgTLZHgT_$YZJ=/EBYZ.DYEJZµE~AgL_fPZCEZ4MZMG8EÍ_
wZwb †nu‡U PviZjvq DV‡jb| `iRvq †ej evRv‡jb| Avwg j¾vq gviv hvB| we‡qi KvW©
w`‡q †M‡jb|
*/E fCZ/ PYL =XYL *.8Y PYYU.YgL ZFT :8 .Jg. HMg4E FBJ F°gNxL '¥gL%
Avgvi QvÎ Avwbmyj nK... m¨vi Avgv‡K GZ fv‡jvevm‡Zb|
Avwg A¨vjvgbvB G‡mvwm‡qk‡bi Abyôv‡b †M‡j gÂ †_‡K Avgv‡K †`L‡jB gvB‡K
ej‡Zb, Avgv‡`i A¨vjygwb Avwbmyj nK G‡m‡Q| Avwbm, `uvovI|
PYgLL PYYU.YL ZEgTZ4MYJ FBJ $YgMYT =YL Jd=\L CNZCE $Yg0_ .gLYEY.YgM
miKv‡ii Kx KiYxq, bvMwiK‡`i Kx KiYxq| †mUv m¨v‡ii †jLv wnmv‡e c‡ii w`b cª_g
Av‡jvq Qvcv n‡jv| wZwb Avgv‡K GmGgGm cvVv‡jb, Avwbm, Avwg Kx Ggb ejjvg, Zywg
Lye my›`i K‡i mvwR‡q wj‡LQ| ab¨ev`|
GUvB Avgvi m‡½ m¨v‡ii me©‡kl K_v|
m¨vi GKUv Avðh© gvbyl wQ‡jb| Zuvi g„Z¨yi K gvm Av‡M Avwg Zuvi eo B›UviwfD wb‡qwQ,
`yB w`b a‡i, RvZxq Rv`yN‡ii Rb¨| Zv‡Z Zuvi ˆkke, †e‡o IVv, QvÎRxeb, M‡elYv,
fCgNL $Y%Z8 fPL HH¶\ fP=\ F³YgP=\ H\gTg8L .Z~Ô'8YL MYH PH ZHOT 'g9
G‡m‡Q| Rv`yN‡ii KvQ †_‡K B›UviwfDUv wb‡Z n‡e| GUv cªKvk Kiv `iKvi|
PYgLLfHEZ4M.Z~Ô'8YgLLJg=Y_Z.vmPYgLL=YLf3gTHRZ4MÖCT_PYgLLf.YE
QvÎ c„w_exi †KvbLv‡b Av‡Q, Zv wQj Zvi gyL¯’|
Avgvi fvB‡evb‡`i m‡½ Zuvi †`Lv n‡Zv avbgwÛ †j‡K nuvU‡Z wM‡q| wZwb mevB‡K
wPb‡Zb Avi Mí Ki‡Zb| ej‡Zb, Avwbm nuv‡U bv †Kb?
‡Kv‡bv wKQyi `iKvi n‡j Avgv‡K ej‡Zb| Avwg Aek¨B Zv cvjb KiZvg| me‡k‡l
$YJYgCL  HYg3L PVHDEY $E\ÎYgEL CY,TY= PHY%g. fFjX4Yg= HgMZ4gME_ $YZJ
†cŠuwQ‡q w`‡qwQjvg|
m¨vi †Ljvayjv cQ›` Ki‡Zb| fv‡jv w‡KU †Lj‡Zb| w‡KU `‡ji m`m¨ wQ‡jb| wdj¥
Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|



.YH.Lg=E_$YLFBJ$YgMYLPYgB.Lg=E0Z<=$ZMZ~ÔTY:_P\:.\=YLF4wCZ4M_
cªvqB cª_g Av‡jvq †dvb K‡i myWKyi fyj awi‡q w`‡Zb|
PYLJYLYf0g4EQ9YU.gL_$YJYL=/E8Y%GgT:_$YZJQY'JY'.gL.XYCg=MY0MYJ_
wKš‘ †Ku‡`I †Zv Zuv‡K Avi cvIqv hv‡e bv|
Avgvi `yf©vM¨, Avwbmy¾vgvb m¨vi, Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨v‡ii g‡Zv RvZxq Aa¨vcK Ges
Avgvi me‡P‡q wcªq gvbyl‡`i g„Z¨yi ci Zuv‡`i †klK„‡Z¨ Avwg _vK‡Z cvwiwb| K‡ivbv
Ges wb‡Ri Amy¯’Zvi Kvi‡Y|
m¨vi †bB, GK_v g‡b n‡j GL‡bv welYœ n‡q cwo| m¨vi A‡bK Kv‡Ri m‡½ hy³ wQ‡jb|
†hgb wW‡UBj Gwiqv cøvb ev b¨vkbvj wewìs †KvW| Avwg miKvi‡K civgk© w`‡qwQjvg,
m¨vi‡K cªavb K‡i GKUv Uv¯‹ †dvm© K‡i w`b, hviv mviv evsjv‡`‡ki KbUyi g¨vc Avi
RbmsL¨v g¨vc wb‡q e‡m GKUv RvZxq Gwiqv cøvb Ki‡eb, hv‡Z †ijjvBb †Kvb w`K w`‡q
n‡e †_‡K †KvbUv b`xe›`i, †KvbUv wk¶vkni n‡e, Zvi GKUv w`Kwb‡`©kbv _vK‡e| mevB
XvKvq G‡j GB kni wUK‡e bvwK! iv¯ÍvNvU Pj‡e bvwK|
Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨vi‡K G iKg GKUv cwiKíbvi `vwqZ¡ w`‡j wZwbB cvi‡Zb|
KviY wZwb wQ‡jb gvbweK cª‡KŠkjx| whwb Rvb‡Zb, wkí, mvwnZ¨, bvUK, msMxZ,
wPÎKjv, wdj¥ Ges gvbyl wb‡qB GKRb cª‡KŠkjx| Avi wZwb wQ‡jb A¯^vfvweK †gavex
GKRb †`kcªwgK gvbyl|
Zuvi k~b¨Zv Avm‡jB c~Y© n‡e bv|

aªæeZvivi g‡Zv †RAviwm m¨vi
-dqmvj Be‡b nvB
‡RAviwm m¨vi †K evsjv‡`‡ki mevB †P‡bb Zvi eûgyLx Ae`v‡bi Rb¨|
m¨vi †hLv‡bB nvZ w`‡q‡Qb, †mvbv dwj‡q‡Qb| Zuvi me KxwZ©B Avgv‡`i‡K
fF°L<YfCT$YJYgCLg.0ZH=.gL_=gH$YJYL.Yg4PYL*LPHg3gT
eo cwiPq GKRb QvÎ-evÜe wk¶K wn‡m‡e| me‡P‡q †ewk g‡b c‡o
m¨v‡ii kvšÍ- †mŠg¨ Dcw¯’wZ Ges g„`y ¯^‡i A_P ewjô D”Pvi‡Y,
AvZ¥wek¦vmx K‡_vcK_b| ey‡qU -Gi cy‡iv‡KŠk‡ji QvÎ gvÎB †RAviwm
PYgLLZ.VHCZv§PH0ÇÉgEÉgE'C0°[HQgTBY.Y.gHPYgLL.YgP
mivmwi QvÎ n‡Z cvi‡e| †h e¨v‡Pi hLwb †mB my‡hvM AvmyK, GKUv K_v
mevB gvb‡Zv - m¨vi cov‡Zb GKRb ˆah©kxj, QvÎ-evÜe wk¶K wn‡m‡e,
=XYLJQYF°Z=IYDLIYHJaZ=g.$YRYgMfLg/_P.Mg.$YFE.gLfETYL
f5$YLZPPYgLL*%hHZNÍ$YJYLZEg5L.J5[HgE*.5EZN.
ZQgPgH$E\gF°L<YfCTZELv§L_PYL*LJ\g/=XYL$Yv§5YZ=.F°g.jNM
F°g5gMYP~Ôg.J\QgTÉE=YJ_*/YgE,fKhHZNÍM<[TZ4M=Y
Qgp4=XYLZEg5LIaZJ.Yg.HR.gLfC/YgEYLf.YgEYF°TYPfP/YgE
wQ‡jvbv| eis Zuvi j¶¨ wQj Zuvi QvÎ‡`i gv‡S Amxg‡K Qyu‡Z PvIqvi
ZvwM`Uv M‡o †`qvi | m¨vi AvR Avgv‡`i gv‡S bv _vK‡jI, Avgv‡`i
fF°L<YZQgPgH$E\.L<[THZ={ZQgPgHLgTf0g4EDÀH=YLYLJg=Y_

$YZEP\MQ._H\gT8PxY=._fM/.,PYVHYZC._PQgKY0[P~ÔYC.FBJ$YgMY_
Aa¨vcK dqmvj Be‡b nvB | †nW Ad †cv÷MªvRy‡qU ÷vwWm, ¯‹yj
Ad wmwfj, gvBwbs GÛ Gbfvqib‡g›Uvj BwÄwbqvwis, BDwbfvwm©wU
Ad IjsMs, A‡÷ªwjqv (UOW, Australia)
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Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|



Avgv‡`i mK‡ji wk¶K
†RAviwm m¨vi
ˆmq`v wiRIqvbv nvmvb

cÖ‡dmi Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix, Avgiv WvKZvg †RAviwm m¨vi| m¨vi Rvb‡Zb †h G bv‡gB
A‡MvP‡i QvÎ Ges †ekxifvM cwiwPZ gvbyl Zuv‡K Wv‡K| G †jLvwU wjL‡Z wM‡q fvewQjvg
†RAviwm m¨vi‡K Avi †Kv‡bv bv‡g WvK‡j wK gvbv‡Zv? Rvwgjyi m¨vi, †iRv m¨vi, ev
f3jD\L[PYLf.YgEYPg~AYDE%Z.f5$YLZPPYL:Y.YLfKCYZH=YZJ8Yg=Y"$YZJZEZÊ=
†h Zv n‡Zv bv|

$Y5g.$YHYLK/E*E0L[LJYÑYLFÒYE3aRYv§Qgp4*HV$YJLYfC/Z4ZH§e=5MYNTg.
ZIExIYgH F°CNgEL ZH.e= PL.YZL 'gCY0 $YJLY PYgLL $YZNHYCF\Í ZHZIEx fFNYL
FZLgHNHYC[LY =/E PYLg. $E\PL< .gL *. $PJ K\g± fE=e={ fCHYL F§\Z= ZEZp4_
$YJLYH\6g=FYLZ4fKPYgLLJ=JYE\gOLYf.HMZEg5LY%fE=e={fCEEYfKgQ=]=XYLY
5EAYBg.F°DYEZCgT.Y5.gLE=Y%ZEg5L$5Ygv§%fE=e={h=ZL.gLKYE_

PYL *.5E F°g.jNM[ $YJYL ZHgH3EYT fCgNL PH3Y%g= P~YE[T F°g.jNM[_ PYgLL
mgK¶ Avwg Avi KvD‡K †`wL bv, KviY cÖ‡KŠkj Áv‡bi mv‡_ Ibvi wQj Zx¶è ev¯ÍeÁvb,
mZZv, ¯úóevw`Zv, e¯ÍwbôZv, †`k‡cÖg Ges Kg©KzkxjZv| G †`‡k RbM‡Yi Rb¨ h‡Zv
eo eo ¯’vcbv wbg©vY Kiv n‡q‡Q Zuvi me¸‡jvi wcQ‡b m¨v‡ii Ae`vb †bZ…¯’vbxq|
5EAYgB ZHZIEx ZHOT ZE5 fFNYL HY%gL Z0gT, PYL 'FgCN , ZC.ZEgCNEY ZCg=E_
†mRb¨B GKRb ZiæY AvBbRxex n‡qI m¨v‡ii mv‡_ KvR Kivi †mŠfvM¨ Avgvi n‡qwQj|
*g=YHRJYgFL*.5EJYE\Og.$YZJ./E,$KBY0Y~|[KLY0fC/YgEYZ.VHY$gNYIE
$Y3L< .Lg= fCZ/ZE_ $EYR~AL Z.vm JaMgHYD P~ÔEx , .J3M 5[HE Z4M $YJYgCL
†RAviwm m¨v‡ii| KvR †d‡j bv ivLv GB gvbylwU ZvB mdj I eo gv‡ci KvR¸‡jvi
5E%CdÍYv§QgTBY.gHE_

Qv§YL. 5YQY5IY2Y ZETvg<L $Y%E[ MRY%gT K/E $YZJ QYH\:]H\ /YZp4 fPPJT *.ZCE
f5$YLZPPYLfGYE.LgME_PYMYJZCg=%Z5gP.LgME5YQY5IY2YLfMYQYLJYE
wb‡q Avwg †Kv‡bv M‡elYvcÎ c‡owQ wKbv| Avgvi †bwZevPK DË‡ii Rev‡e ey‡qU-Gi G
PVYv§0gHO<YLZH§YZL=ZCgT$YJYg.HMgME*8Yf5Y0YR.gLYf=YJYLJYJMYT.Yg5
MY0gH_ $YZJ ZHZIEx 5YT0YT fGYE .gL H\gT8*L fP% 0gHO<YF¨ /\X5Z4 *JE PJT
GKe¨w³ †m M‡elYvcÎ nv‡Z wb‡q Avgvi Awd‡m Dcw¯’Z| Rvbv‡jb, †RAviwm m¨vi
Zv‡K w`‡q GB KvMR Avgv‡K cvwV‡q‡Qb| Avgvi gvgjvi mv‡_ †RAviwm m¨vi-Gi cªZ¨¶
f.YgEYPVgKY0fE%_=H\,5EAYgB $YJYg.PJBE.LY8YZ=ZECYZT={ fJgEZ4gME_KZC
f.YgEYZCE5YQY5IY2YLZE~x JYgELfMYQYLQY=fBg.*fCNg.HXY3Yg=FYZL=gH=YL
ZF4gEPYgLL$HCYEg.$A[.YL.LgHY.[IYgH"

m¨v‡ii mv‡_ Kv‡Ri ïiæ 2000 mv‡j †`‡k Rjvkq AvBb cÖYqbKv‡j| Avgv‡`i cÖwZôvb
evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek AvBbwe` mwgwZ (†ejv)Õi Av‡qvwRZ GK Av‡jvPbv mfvq cÖavb AwZw_
Z4gME=U.YM[E0<Fa=Jv[PYLfPPIYTPIYFZ=={.gLZ4gME_FZLgHNHYC[ZQgPgH
bxj Rjvkq‡K fvjevm‡jI †Kb Rjvkq aŸsm K‡i XvKv‡K euvPv‡bv hv‡e bv †m Ávb Avwg
†c‡qwQjvg GKRb wmwfj cÖ‡KŠkjx †_‡K| AvR †ckvMZ Rxe‡bi gvSc‡_ hLb Rjvkq
i¶vq jovB Kwi, m¨vi-Gi KvQ †_‡K †kLv †mB AKvU¨ hyw³¸‡jvB GLbI Mfxi Zvobvq
Dc¯’vcb Kwi| Avwg GKRb AvBbRxex n‡jI cÖ‡KŠkjx †RAviwm m¨vi‡K ZvB Avwg I
$YJYLJ=ZIExfFNYL$gEg.%ZN.JYZE_

PYgLLPYgBfNO$E\ÎYE.ZLPYgM_JYZ8ZCgTfFYRYgEY%g8LZH.ÇZ.Qg=FYgL
†m wel‡q GK mfvq m¨vi Avgv‡`i mfvcwZ n‡eb, G cª¯Íve wb‡q †dvb Kwi| ej‡jb,
¬ZL5,TYEYf=YJYg.f=YEYHMYKYTEYZ.vm*HYL$YZJZELÀFYT_F³YfP=]ZEgT$gE.
e¨¯Í , Zzwg Gevi Ab¨ KvD‡K †LuvR|Ó `yB N›Uv cvi bv n‡ZB †dvb, m¨vi Avm‡eb Avgvi
Abyôv‡b| m¨vi Avm‡jb Ges Avwg AevK n‡q †`Ljvg 4 N›Uvi cy‡iv AbyôvbwU wZwb
wKfv‡e ˆah©¨ a‡i Ges w`K wb‡`©kbv w`‡q cwiPvjbv Ki‡jb| m¨v‡ii mv‡_ hZevi †`Lv
n‡q‡Q Ges K_v n‡q‡Q, Avwg cÖwZeviB wKQz bv wKQz wk‡LwQ|

fBg.PYMFKv§PYgLLPYgB$gE.HYL.BYQgTg4_5MYNTPVL<;Y.Y
JQYE0gLLJYÑYLFÒYEF°<TEIaZJCP\=YgLYD5YQY5IY2YZETv<fFYRYgEY%g8LZH.Ç
F°3ME HYT\ CaO< F°NJEFZLgHgNL *JE $gE. ZHOgT PYL $YJYg. *HV PJJEY
cwi‡ekev`x‡`i †Kej Dc‡`kB †`bwb, cªZ¨¶ mg_©bI w`‡q‡Qb| Zuvi GB mg_©b
Avgv‡`i ZLbKvi ZiæY‡`i AwcÖq mZ¨ D”PviY Ki‡Z mvnvh¨ K‡i‡Q, Avgv‡`i
$YgwCYMEg.PZ9.LY5iEZ=.CNEZCgTg4_PYgLLfE=eg={ IaZJCP\gCL$EYT$YHCYL
'gFY.gL5MYNT$=fLg/E0gLLJYÑYLFÒYE3aRYv§.Lg=$YJLYPJQgTZ4MYJ_
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FZLgHgNL fK f.YgEY ZHOgT PYgLL fE=e={ $YJYgCL Jg=Y $gE. fFNY5[H[gCL IYL
Kgv‡Zv| Avgv‡`i cÖPÛ wef³ mgv‡R GKRb cÖvÁ, e¯Íywbô, mr †RAviwm m¨vi we‡f‡`i
'gDzZ0gT.[IYgHP.Mg.*..Lg=FYLg=E=YPZ=%ZN<[T_=XYLfE=e={$0°YQ
Kivi †jvK GgbwK bxwZwba©vibx ch©v‡qI Avwg †`wLwb|
PYgLL5[HE*f=YAp4FZLp4ExxP\Ndq/M,FZLFa<Z4MfKZ=ZE3gMKY,TYLFL0I[L
NaE=YLFYNYFYZNf.YBYTfKE*.8Y$ZD.=LCYZT={HYEQHYL,=YZ0Ch=ZLQgTg4_
PYLg.JgELY/gHYF°Z=ZCgEL.Yg5$Y0YJ[LFB3MYTfCNg.FZLH=gELP\CdSAgFx_
†RAviwm m¨vi memgq Avgvi cÖv_©bvq _vK‡eb|

GW‡fv‡KU ˆmq`v wiRIqvbv nvmvb| cªavb wbe©vnx | evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek AvBbRxex mwgwZ (‡ejv)
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PYLg.fGYEZCgT.BYHMHfKPYQPFYZp4MYJEY_PYL*/EZEÊT$gE.H§$YJYL
†dvb nq‡Zv ai‡ebB bv| GB me fve‡Z fve‡ZB GKw`b Dc‡`óv wn‡m‡e m¨vi miKvix
†h jvj †dvb †c‡qwQ‡jb †mB †dv‡b †dvb w`jvg| GK Wvqv‡jB wis nw”Qj, m¨viB †dvb
wiwmf K‡i ej‡jb, Òn¨v‡jv|Ó Avwg Mjv cwi®‹vi K‡i mvjvg w`‡q ejjvg, Òm¨vi, Avwg
iv‡k`yj nvmvb, Avcbvi _xwmm ÷y‡W›U |Ó m¨vi Avgv‡K wPb‡jb Ges ej‡jb, ÒI Av”Qv,
wK Lei?Ó Avwg ejjvg, ÒAvwg fvj, m¨vi| Avcwb fvj Av‡Qb †Zv?Ó e‡jB ejjvg,
ÒAvgvi _xwm‡mi wK n‡e, Avwg GLb wK Kie, m¨vi?Ó m¨vi ejj, Òhv K‡i‡Qv †m¸‡jv
mv‡_ wb‡q ciïw`b mKvj `kUvq Avgvi evmvq Av‡mv|Ó †dv‡b m¨vi Zuvi evmvi wVKvbv
*HVZ.IYgHfKg=QgHHgMZCgME_PYLg.PYMYJZCgTfGYEfLg/HR.gL*.8YAZ§L
wbtk¦vm †djjvg| Avgvi mKj Avk¼v wbwg‡lB D‡o P‡j †Mj|
ciïw`b m¨v‡ii Gwjd¨v›U †iv‡Wi evmvq wM‡q nvwRi njvg| _xwm‡mi Lmov m¨v‡ii nv‡Z
w`jvg| Lmov‡Z wKQy¶Y †PvL eywj‡q †`‡L Avi wK wK KiYxq, BZ¨vw` wKQy wb‡`©kbv w`‡q
m¨vi Avgv‡K Avevi †`Lv Ki‡Z ej‡jb|

Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix,
Avgvi _xwmm mycvifvBRvi
gJYQY~CLYgNC\MQYPYE

Ewbkk cuPvbeŸB-wQqvbeŸB mv‡ji K_v| Avwg ey‡q‡U wmwfj BwÄwbqvwis Gi PZy_© e‡l©i
QvÎ| BwÄwbqvwis covi †kl e‡l© †h AskwU †evanq h‡_ó fxwZKi Zv n‡jv _xwmm †jLv
I mgqgZ Rgv †`qv|
_xwmm mycvifvBRvi ZvwjKv mgqgZ †bvwUk‡ev‡W© Sywj‡q †`qv n‡jv| wZZygxi n‡ji
Avgvi mncvVx eÜy gwbimn mycvifvBRvi Gi bvg †`L‡Z wmwfj wewìs Gi PZy_© Zjvq
†Mjvg| Avwg †`Lvi Av‡MB gwbi e‡j DV‡jv, ÒwjUb, †Zvgvi mycvifvBRvi †RAviwm
m¨vi|Ó ci¶‡YB ejj, ÒZywg fvM¨evb, cvk Kivi mv‡_ mv‡_ PvKwi|Ó AevK n‡q
ejjvg, ÒZvB bvwK?Ó
m¨vi‡K _xwmm mycvifvBRvi wn‡m‡e †c‡q Avwg †ek Lykx|
wZbRb Qv‡Îi R‡b¨ wZbwU UwcK m¨vi wb‡RB wVK K‡i w`‡jb| Avgv‡K w`‡jb
ÔBb‡fw÷‡Mkb Ad †fwi‡qkb Ad cuqkb †iwkI Ad KswU AvÛvi BDwb-G¨vw·qvj
.g~ÔZPIfGYLP*Y8$LZETYL$YZÅgJ8fÑvn¯_
8ZF.P~Ôg.HMg=Z0gTPYLZEJY<YD[EKJ\EYZH5FP$YEgME_PYL=/EZEJY<YD[E
HYVMYgCNKJ\EYJYZÅFYLFYPZH5Fg5*LPL.YgLLFg*FY8 8[J*LFDYgEL
CYZTg={Z4gME_$YZÅgJ8$LZETYL$YZÅgJ8.g~ÔZPIfGYgPLFIYgHZ8ZJ.VZ8Z.
AvPiY Ki‡e Zv ciL K‡i †`Lvi R‡b¨B m¨vi Avgvi UwcK wcK K‡iwQ‡jb| UwcK
wm‡jKk‡bi D‡Ïk¨ Ges †U÷ c×wZ ïbvi ci KvR Ki‡Z †ek AvMªn †eva Kijvg|
.VZ8ZPZMµYLf8Ñ.LYLFYNYFYZN*%8ZFg.L'FLf.YBYTZ.0gHO<YQgTg4ZHZIEx
Rvb©vj †`‡L Lyu‡R †ei K‡i m¨vi‡K wi‡cvU© Ki‡Z ej‡jb, K‡qKUv Rvb©vj Gi bvg w`‡q
MY%gHL[g=f.YBYTZ.IYgH/\X5g=QgH=Y,H\Z6gTZCgME_Z.vm .YZq/=ZHOgTf=JE
wKQyB Lyu‡R †cjvg bv| `yB wZbwU AvwU©‡Kj hv †c‡qwQjvg Zvi meB GKB M‡el‡Ki
†jLv| M‡elYv AvwU©‡Kj ¸‡jv †Ri· Kwc K‡i m¨vi‡K †`Ljvg| m¨vi Lykx n‡jb Ges
Av‡iv LyuR‡Z ej‡jb|
_xwmm †jLv ïiæ Kijvg| `yiƒn KvR †Ui †c‡qI †cª‡gi cª_g wPwV †jLvi g‡Zv nvj bv
†Q‡o GwM‡q †h‡Z _vKjvg| GKUv †jLv †Kvb iKg `uvo Kwi‡qwQ, m¨vi‡K †`Lve e‡j
IYHZ4MYJ_ =/E  PYgML *ZFM JYP_ *.ZCE Z8ZIg= fCZ/ PYL =¥{YHDYT.
miKv‡ii Dc‡`óv n‡jb| ey‡Ki wfZiUv ac K‡i DVj -Zvn‡j Avgvi _xwm‡mi wK n‡e?
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wKQyw`b ci dvBbvj Lmov wb‡q Avevi m¨v‡ii evmvq †Mjvg| LmovwU nv‡Z wb‡q cvZv
'ZÅgTFY=Y'ZÅgTfCg/PYLHMM¬gLg/KY,FgTY5E[TPVgNYDE.LYLFLGY%EYM
wcª›U ¯úvBivj evBwÛs K‡i wbqgvbyhvqx wWcvU©‡g‡›Ui jvB‡eªix‡Z Rgv w`‡q w`‡e|Ó m¨v‡ii
GB K_vq Lykx‡Z nvwm w`‡q m¨vi‡K ejjvg, Ò_¨vsK BD m¨vi|Ó m¨vi †evanq Avgvi
gy‡Li Lykx †`L‡Z †c‡q ej‡jb, Ò‡Zvgvi evox †Kv_vq?Ó GB cª_g m¨vi Avgvi evoxi K_v
Z5YPY.LM_$YZJ*.8\ MY5\.QYZPZCgTHMMYJ¬QYZ=TYfEYTY/YM[LQYZ=TY²[gF
m¨vi|Ó Avgvi evox nvwZqv ïbvi ci m¨vi ej‡jb, ÒnvwZqvq †Kv_vq, Zywg †Kvb ¯‹y‡j
FRYgM/Y.gL4"PYgLLFgNx *HYL$HY.QgT$YZJf.j=aQgMLPYgBQYPg=QYPg=
ejjvg, Ò‡Kvb ¯‹y‡j c‡owQ bvg ej‡j wK m¨vi Avcwb wPb‡Z cvi‡eb? Avgvi ¯‹y‡ji bvg
myLPi gwdwRqv D”P we`¨vjq, m¨vi|Ó Avgvi K_vq m¨vi †n‡m w`‡q ej‡jb, ÒGKUy em|Ó
e‡jB m¨vi Wªwqs iæ‡gi mv‡_i GKUv iæ‡g wM‡q KZ¸‡jv G-wR‡iv mvB‡Ri Wªwqs wb‡q
wd‡i G‡m wU-‡Uwe‡ji Dci WªBs¸‡jv wewQ‡q w`‡q Avgv‡K †`Lv‡Z ïiæ Ki‡jb| WªBs‡q
Avgvi ¯‹y‡ji Dci Kjg a‡i ej‡jb, ÒGBUv bv, †Zvgvi ¯‹yj?Ó Avwg †PvL cªmvwiZ K‡i
HMMYJ¬5{[PYL_
HgYFPY0gLL f.YM f1XgO FZM 5gJ f5g0 ,9Y 3L²[FYM P~Ôg. JaM Ia/gªL JYE\O
f=JE 5YgE EY HgM% $YZJ 5YE=YJ_ Z.vm PYL f=Y fCZ/ IYgMY% 5YgEE FgL PYL
HMgMEZ=ZEPJ\C 'F.agMLEC[,MYµZL.Y%JYNEP~ÔZ.=*.Z8:Y3F.gÇ.Y5
.LYLPJTQYZ=TYP~Ôg.5YEg=FYgLE*HV*%:ZTVgMYfP%F.gÇL%:%V_
_xwmm Rgv †`qv †kl, dvBbvj cix¶vI †kl, h_vmg‡q djI cªKvwkZ n‡jv| cª_g
†kªYx‡Z BwÄwbqvwis cvm Kijvg| ey‡q‡U Pvi eQ‡ii cov mvZ eQi a‡i covi mgq
BwÄwbqvwis cvm Kivi ci wK Kie, Zv wb‡q Avwg we‡kl wKQy fvwewb| GB cª_g fvebvUv
†c‡q emj| Gw`‡K n‡ji wmU †Q‡o w`‡Z n‡e, fve‡ZB Kó nw”Qj|
*%GXYg.JYÑYP*IZ=QgTNQ[CeZ=QgMZPg8LCL/Y§.LH_QgMZP8fFgM+QgM
†_‡KB gv÷vm© Ki‡Z _vKe Avi cvkvcvwk PvKwi LyuRe Ges wewmGm cix¶vi R‡b¨I
cª¯ÍywZ wb‡Z _vKe| gv÷vm© G fwZ©i Av‡e`b Rgv w`‡q fvBfvi R‡b¨ n‡jB Ae¯’vb
KiwQjvg Avi fvBfvi ZvwiL Rvbvi R‡b¨ cwÎKvi cvZvq †PvL ivLwQjvg|

w`bwU wQj e„n¯úwZevi| `ycy‡ii ci evmv †_‡K GKUv †dvb Gj| †dvb K‡iwQ‡jb PÆMªv‡g
_v‡Kb Avgvi †QvU Lvjy, wZwb XvKvq G‡m‡Qb, K‡qKw`b _vK‡eb Ges D‡V‡Qb wgicy‡i
Avgv‡`i evmvq| Avgv‡K ej‡jb, Ò wK †i, n‡j wK Kwim? evmvq Avq|Ó †mw`bB Avwg
HYPYT3gMf0MYJ_/YM\ $YJYg.F4wC.Lg=E_FLZCE/YM\ $YJYg.PYgBZEgTZHZIEx
RvqMvq †M‡jb, `yB w`b Lvjyi mv‡_B wQjvg, Nyijvg|
ciw`b n‡j XyK‡ZB nj‡M‡U mncvVx †mB eÜy gwb‡ii mv‡_ †`Lv| gwbi wRÁvmv Kij,
ÒKB wQjv, MZKvj‡K fvBfvq †Zvgv‡K †`Ljvg bv †h?Ó gwb‡ii K_v ï‡b Avwg †hb
AvKvk †_‡K cojvg, Zv‡K ejjvg, Òevmvq wM‡qwQjvg| MZKvj wK fvBfv wQj?Ó
Zvici gwbi‡K me Ly‡j ejjvg| Avm‡j MZKvj †h fvBfv wQj Zv Avgvi Rvbv wQj bv|
ZH§YZL=ÉgEJZEL$YJYg.FgHYDZCgTHMM¬JYÑYP *IZ=%f=Y*=Z3v§YLZ.4\
bvB| Kvj wWcvU©‡g‡›U wM‡q wWcvU©‡g›U Gi †nW Gi mv‡_ †`Lv Ki| Avgvi g‡b nq fwZ©
n‡Z cvi‡e, Amyweav nevi K_v bv|Ó
JZEgLL.BYT$YA§QgTFLZCEZ:FY8gJgw8LfQg:LPYgBfC/Y.LMYJ_Z=ZELYZ5f=Y
n‡jbB bv eis frmbv K‡i iæg †_‡K evwni K‡i w`‡jb| Av‡iKRb m¨viI Avgvi Rb¨
fQ:g.P\FYZLN.gLZ4MZ.vm.Y5QTZE_I0xJgEYLgBQgMZGgL*MYJ_
FLZCEZ:FY8gJgw8f5$YLZPPYgLLLÀgJLPYJgEZ0gT0MYFZLkYL.gLPv§FgE*Z0gT
wM‡q m¨v‡ii `iRvq g„`y †UvKv w`‡q ejjvg, Òm¨vi, Avm‡Z cvwi?Ó gv_v †Zv‡j Pkgvi
duvK w`‡q ZvwK‡q m¨vi ej‡jb, ÒG‡mv|Ó
wfZ‡i wM‡qB m¨v‡ii †W¯‹ Gi mvg‡b `uvwo‡q mewKQy ejjvg| m¨vi Avgvi K_v ï‡b,
Avgvi w`‡K wKQy¶Y ZvwK‡q †_‡K mvg‡bi †Pqvi †`wL‡q ej‡jb, ÒAvgvi nv‡Z wKQy
PvKix Av‡Q, PvKix Ki‡e?Ó
GUv Avwg fve‡ZB cvwiwb| Avwg †h Avm‡j PvKixB PvB, gv÷v‡m© fwZ© †Zv Avgvi Avmj
'g©N ET_ $YZJ /\N[ QgT HMMYJ ¬5{[ PYL .LH_ PYL HMgME ¬=YQgM *.8Y
HYgTY:Y8Yh=L[.gLFLÉZCE$YJYLPYgBfC/Y.L_$YZJ¬5{[$Yp4YHgMPYgLLfBg.
we`vq wb‡q n‡j wd‡iB GKUv ev‡qvWvUv wjLjvg|
Kw`b ci ev‡qvWvUv wb‡q m¨v‡ii Kv‡Q nvwRi njvg| m¨vi g‡bv‡hvM w`‡q co‡jb |
*.8YGgLYTYZ:VfM8YL.g~ÔY5.gLHYgTY:Y8Y,fM8YL*.8Y/YgJIgL$Y9YMYZ0gT
Lv‡gi †Rvovq AvovAvwofv‡e mvBb K‡i LvgwU Avgvi nv‡Z w`‡q m¨vi ej‡jb, ÒhvI, GB
Z3Z9ZEgTKJ\EYZH5Fg5gLZQ'wCY%f.Y~ÔYE[LZH5gEP3[GZ8*%3%TV*LPYgBfC/Y
Ki|Ó
PYgLLfCTYZ3Z9ZEgTI\TYF\gLKJ\EYZH5Fg5PY%g8Z0gTZ8*%3%TV*LPYgBfC/Y
.LMYJ_IY%IYg=Z8*%3%TV$YJYLQYg=BY.YB[ZPP.ZFfCg/ÉD\*.Z8FNxZ5YPY
K‡iwQj, ÒAvi BD cª‡dmi †PŠayixR ÷y‡W›U?Ó Rev‡e Avwg e‡jwQjvg, ÒB‡qm, AvB
Gg|Ó
wet`ªt hgybv weª‡R Avwg `yB erm‡ii AwaK PvKix K‡iwQjvg| PvKixUv Avgvi LyeB `iKvi
wQj| Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨vi‡K A‡bK A‡bK kª×v I ab¨ev`|

gJYQY~CLYgNC\MQYPYE_ZHZP*P 0<Fa= ZPZIMH=JYgE/µ.YM[EZN..YZ8E%'ZEIYZPZ8FYB$gÑZMTY_
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Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix:
GK gnvb †`k‡cÖwgK
nvmvbyj nK Bby

Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix hv‡K mevB †R.Avi.wm (JRC  HgM Pg~AYDE .Lg=E HYVMYgCN
cÖ‡KŠkj wek¦we`¨vj‡qi Aa¨vcK wQ‡jb| AvwgI ey‡q‡Ui QvÎ| QvÎ Ae¯’v †_‡KB Zuvi
Pg$YJYLFZL3T1g8f/MYLJYg9_$YZJPLYPZL=XYLZHIYg0L4Y¨Z4MYJEY=YLFL,
ey‡q‡Ui wkÿK, ZvB AvgviI kÖ×vfvRb m¨vi| †R.Avi.wm m¨vi †Ljvayjv fvjevm‡Zb|
ZvB ey‡q‡Ui me †Ljvayjvi †LvuR Lei ivL‡Zb, Z`viwKI Ki‡Zb| Avwg dzUej mn
[RYLZHZIExfÙg¨ZH3L<.L=YJ_H\gT8G]8HMCgMLZETZJ=f/gMYTYR,Z4MYJ_fNgO
1970 mv‡j dzUej ÔeøyÕ (BLUE) nB| †mB myev‡` †R.Avi.wm m¨vi Avgv‡K wPb‡Zb Ges
fxQ.Lg=E_
H\gTg8BY.g=%$YZJLY5E[Z=LPg5ZRgTFZR_FgLJ\ZK\g±KY%_=Y%fCNAYD[gEL
FLH\gTg8LPgfKY0YgKY0F°YTZ4M%EY_f5$YLZPPYgLLPg,fC/YPYÙY=Qg=Y
bv| cieZx©‡Z 1975 mv‡j †Rbv‡ij wRqvi mvgwiK kvmbKv‡j 1975-1980 mv‡ji Ryb
JYPFKv§.YLYHwC[BY.g=H\gTg8LPgP~Ô.F°YTZ4ExQgTZ0gTZ4M_
1980 mv‡ji †k‡li w`K †_‡K KvivMvi †_‡K †ewi‡q Avwg BÝwUDkb Ae BwÄwbqvm© G
PZTQ%_$Y%%ZH$YHYLf5$YLZPPYgLLPg$YJYLPVgKY01Z8gTfCT_'ZE*=
e¨¯ÍZvi †fZiI AvB B weÕi Kv‡R _vK‡Zb| GZeQi ci Avgv‡K †`‡L Avgvi bvg a‡i
†W‡K ‡LvuRLei wb‡jb| Avwg AevK njvg| †mB 1971 †_‡K 1981 cÖvq `k eQi Avwg
F°g.jNM[ PJY5 H\gT8 $Y% % ZH fBg. CagL =YLFL, PYL $YJYg. JgE fLg/g4E_
$PYDYL<L<NZ_
*%fKfKY0YgKY0QgMYPYgLLPg=Y$YJd=]Z4M_FgLP~Ô.8Y$YgLY1ZEÎQTK/E
ey‡qU Gj¨vgbvB (ALUMNI *'ZEfE=e={ZCgME_'ZEZ9.%/HLFY9Yg=EfKE$YZJ
evwl©K Gj¨vgbvB Abyôv‡b _vwK| Avi AvwgI AvmZvg Ges _vKZvgI| Dwb cÖ‡Z¨Kevi
Avgv‡K e³e¨ ivLvi my‡hvM w`‡Zb| GUv Avgvi Rb¨ GKUv eo cÖvwß| e³…Zv w`‡qB‡Zv
fHRY%LY5E[Z=L.YLg<Z.vmF°g.jNMPJYg5L'g©gNHHLY/YLZHOT8YZIExDLgEL
ZIEx*.8YAYC$Yg4_
g5$YLZP PYgLL Pg *.% .ZJZ8g= HgP .Y5 .LYL fPjIY0 $Y%%ZH¯L f.ZwCT
KvDwÝj mfvq| †R.Avi.wm m¨vi 1992-1993 mv‡j AvB.B.weÕi mfvcwZ wQ‡jb| 1983
PYgML FL fBg. $YZJ, f.wC[T .Y'Z·M *L fJ~AYL Z4MYJ_ g5$YLZP PYL PIY
3JU.YLIYgHFZL3YMEY.Lg=EQYZPJag/hDKN[MZ4gMEF°YHYE,Z4gME_
m`v nvm¨gq †R.Avi.wm m¨vi 28 GwcÖj 2020 Avgv‡`i †Q‡o P‡j †M‡jb|
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$ÇPJTfHXg3Z4gMEH=JYgELJYF.YZ9g=_$YgLYCNH4LHXY3Yf.YE
mgm¨vB bv| Avgiv Ges Avgv‡`i †`k evsjv‡`k Zuvi †mev, Dc‡`k, wb‡`©k, KiYxq †_‡K
HZ=QMYJ_fPKY%fQY.$YZJf5$YLZPPYLg.fKIYgHJaMYTE.ZL=YPVgÙgF
ejvi †Póv Ki‡ev| bvgKiv wkÿK, M‡elK, bKkvKvi, cÖkvmK wnmv‡e †R.Avi.wm m¨vi‡K
mevB cÖksmv K‡ib| AvwgI Kwi, Z‡e Avgvi Kv‡Q G m‡ei evB‡i Ges PvB‡ZI Dbv‡K
Avwg gnvb †`k‡cÖwgK wnmv‡e †`wL| Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix, †R.Avi.wm m¨vi GKRb gnvb
†`k‡cÖwgK|
weL¨vZ bvUK ÒwmivRD‡ÏŠjvÓ wj‡Lb bvU¨Kvi kPx›`ªbv_ †mb| evsjvi `yw`©b, Bs‡iRiv
†`k `Lj K‡i wb‡”Q| †`‡ki cÖK…Z Ae¯’v Rvb‡Z wmiv‡Ri wek¦¯Í bdi †Mvjvg †nv‡mb
4³gHgN1\gL$YPYLFLHMg4«¬PYLYHYVMY1\gL*gPZ4IY%_F\<HYEfMY.fCg/Z4
CTYM\CY=Y fCg/Z4 NZJYE H[L, fCg/Z4 Z.vm fCNgF°ZJ. *.Z8, fCZ/ZE_ * .BY
†kvbvi ci bev‡ei gy‡L nZvkv †b‡g Av‡m| †`k euvPv‡Z †`k‡cÖwgK ivRvI jv‡M Ges
†`k‡cÖwgK gvbylI jv‡M| wek¦vmNvZKZvi Kv‡Q beve civwRZ n‡jb| Bs‡iRiv †`kUv
`Lj K‡i wbj| ivRv fzj Ki‡j †`k †nvuPU Lvq, gvbyl fzj Ki‡j †`k AÜKv‡i Wz‡e hvq|
=Y% PHY% PVPC PCP HY *JZF HY Jv[ HY PZ3H HY fPEYFZ= QE EY Z.vm PHY%g.
fCNgF°ZJ.Qg=QT_=YEYQgMfCNLPY=gMKYT_PHY%g.LY5E[Z=.Lg=QTEYZ.vm
mevB‡K mgvR m‡PZb n‡Z nq| wK QvÎ, wK QvÎx, wK K…lK, wK kÖwgK, wK Wv³vi, wK
cÖ‡KŠkjx, wK wkÿK Z_v mevB‡K †`k‡cÖwgK n‡Z nq| hvi hvi RvqMv †_‡K hvi hvi
.JnMfBg.PHY%g.E[Z=L'FLBY.g=QgH*HVfCNgF°gJ'²\±QgTfCN8Yg.DYgF
av‡c mvg‡bi w`‡K wb‡q †h‡Z n‡e|
=Y%CY=YHYF[LHYPEYP[FaEHYEHYH[LBY.gM%QgHEYQg=QgHfCNgF°ZJ._=YEY
n‡j wmivRD‡ÏŠjvi cwiYwZ n‡e, †`kI civaxb n‡q co‡e|
†R.Avi.wm m¨vi Ges Avgiv †h mgqKvj cvi K‡iwQ, †m mgqKv‡j Avgiv †`k‡K G¸‡Z
†`‡LwQ Avevi AÜKv‡i Wz‡e †h‡ZI †`‡LwQ| †`k‡cÖwgK †`‡LwQ Avevi Pig †eCgvb‡`iI
fCg/Z4_=Y%*%PJT.YgM$Y5fCNfK/YgE*gPCYXZRgTg4K=CaL*Z0gTg4fP/YE
†_‡K Av‡iK avc mvg‡b GwM‡q wb‡q †h‡Z n‡e| hw` wek¦ `iev‡i evsjv‡`k‡K gv_v DuPz
.gLP~YgELPg3Mg=QT_*/E=Y%CL.YLfCNgF°ZJ.gCLKYLYKYL.JnMfBg.,
evowZ GKUz KvR Ki‡e, Kg©¯’‡ji MwÛi evB‡i GKUz cv ivL‡e gvby‡li Rb¨, †`‡ki Rb¨
GKUz nvZ evwo‡q †`‡e| †R.Avi.wm m¨vi‡K ZvB †evSv AvR †ek Riæwi| Dwb †mB gnvb
e¨w³ whwZ wb‡Ri MwÛi evB‡i cv †i‡L †`‡ki Rb¨ f‚wgKv †i‡L‡Qb|

‡R.Avi.wm m¨vi, wkÿK‡`i wkÿK| †gavex‡`i g‡a¨ we‡kl †gavex| e¨wZ‡gi gv‡SI
e¨wZg| eZ©gvb mgv‡Ri cw¼jZv Zuv‡K ¯úk© K‡iwb| `ybx©wZ-AbvPvi-wg_¨vPvi Gi Kv`v
I Kv‡jv †avqvi g‡a¨ †_‡KI †R.Avi.wm m¨v‡ii Mv‡q Kv`v jv‡Mwb, Mv‡q Szj KvwjI
MYg0ZE_*gKEJTMYFYZEg=fGY8Y*.P\wCLF³G]M_
†Kgb wkÿK wQ‡jb wZwb?
$YZJ+ZHIYg0L4Y¨Z4MYJEY_=gHKYLY=XYLPLYPZL4Y¨Z4gME=YLYHgMEfK5Z8M
ZHOTPQ5IYgHH\Z6gTZCg=E_FRYgEYL;V8Y%Z4MI[ExDLgELPQ5,0Z=JT_'ZE4Y¨
evÜe wkÿK wQ‡jb|
ey‡q‡U †Zv A‡bK wkÿK G‡m‡Qb, P‡j †M‡Qb| Z‡e †R.Avi.wm m¨vi Ab¨ ai‡bi wQ‡jb|
=XYLCdZÍ=YLFaLg.jNMZHIYg0L0ZµLHY%gL,F°PYZL=Z4M_=Y%ZPZIM%ZZETYLQgT,
Z=ZE H\gTg8 * F°BJ .Z~Ô'8YL ZEgT $YgPE *HV .Z~Ô'8YL fPw8YL F°Z=ÎY .gLE_
1982-92 mvj Uvbv `k eQi GB †m›Uv‡ii mv‡_ hy³ wQ‡jb| MZvbyMwZKZvi evB‡i
hvIqvi mvnm wQj †R.Avi.wm m¨v‡ii|
*%fKHYRZ='gCY0'g©YJ«*8Yg.%HgMfCNgF°JJYEHgF°J_
IZHO=fC/g=fFg=EHgM%H\gTg8.Z~Ô'8YLfPw8YLF°Z=ÎY.gLE_Z:Z58YMPJY5
Z:Z58YM ZHFÒH« *PH =/E $YJLY f.' IYH=YJ, EY HM=YJ, EY_ Z.vm */E H\Z6
evsjv‡`‡k †h Z_¨ I †hvMv‡hvM cÖhyw³i cÖmvi N‡U‡Q Zvi fxZUv †R.Avi.wm m¨v‡ii nvZ
DgL%1g8Z4M$YJYgCLZF°TH\gTg8_*L$gE.FgLK/EHYVMYgCNPL.YLLÀ={PQ.YgL
Z_¨ I †hvMv‡hvM cÖhyw³ (ICT  F°gTYg0 'UPYZQ= QT =/E =YL Pa3EY8YL Pg,
†R.Avi.wm m¨vi wQ‡jb| Z_¨ I †hvMv‡hvM cÖhyw³i bxwZgvjv ˆZix‡Z f‚wgKv iv‡Lb| c‡i
1997 mv‡j ICT TASK FORCE*LPgK\QgTZ8ZHgNOP\FYZLNF°CYE.gLEKY
†R.Avi.wm mycvwikgvjv wnmv‡e cwiwPwZ jvf K‡i‡Q| ZrKvjxb †kL nvwmbvi miKvi
LÀ={PQ.YgL P\FYZLNgMY 0°Q< .gLE *HV *L $gE.gMY HY§HYTgE FCgÙF fEE_
f5$YLZPPYgLLP\FYZLgNLGgM%HYVMYgCgNZHEYÉgÃ.Z~Ô'8YL$YJCYE[ÉLÀQT
Ges Zv `v‡g mnRjf¨ nq| AvR‡Ki wWwRUvj evsjv‡`k †hLv‡b G‡m `uvwo‡q‡Q Zvi
3Y.Y8Y 1\ZLgT ZCgTZ4gME + Z8 P\FYZLNJYMY ZCgT_ *% fK =B fKY0YgKY0 F°K\ZL
ZHFÒgHLPgHYVMYgCNg.K\.LYL.YZL0ZLHHnYFEYL.Y58Y.LYLJgDf5$YLZP
PYL$YJYLfCgNLK\g0L3YZQCYFaL<.Lg=IbZJ.YLY/gME_*%Z:Z58YMZHFÒgHNZL.
nIqvi bvg, f‚wgKv ivLvi bvg n‡”Q †`k‡cÖg|
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F°g.jNM ZHNZHCYMT *L Pg F°YgTYZ0. F°g.jNM .J.YgµL PVgKY0 nYFE *.8Y
K\0Yv§.YL[ FCgÙF_ ZNÇ.YL/YEYL Pg ZHCYMgTL 1ZEÎ fKY0YgKY0FY9PaZ3L =¥{ ,
cÖ‡qv‡Mi PP©v‡K MwÛ K‡i, ev¯Íe K‡i Ges wkÿv I Ávb‡K ev¯Í‡e Av‡iv cÖ‡qvwMK Ki‡Z
PYQYK.gL_=Y%fCgNL$H.Y9YgJY'ExTgELDYLYLPgH\gT8g.K\.LYL5EH\gT8
Bureau of Reserch Testing and Consultation (BRTC) ‡Lvjvi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv Abyfe
.gLEf5$YLZPPYL*HVfE=e={ fCE_ Construction Material Testing Kivi my‡hvM
cvq ZiæY wkÿKMY, QvÎivI DcK…Z nb| GB †h ey‡q‡Ui MwÛi evB‡i cv ivLv, fvebv
Kivi bvg †`k‡cÖg| †`‡ki Kj¨v‡Y wkÿKZvi MZvbyMwZKZvi evB‡i fvebvUvB n‡”Q
†`k‡cÖg|
H\gTg8L0ZµLHY%gLPYLYfCNZEgTZ3v§Y.Lg=EHgM%ZHZIExPJgTZHZIExPL.YL$gE.
HRHRCYZT={=XYL'FL3YZFgTZCgTZ4M_'ZEQYZPJag/=Y0°Q<.Lg=E*HVPYDJ==Y
.gL,ZCg=E_KJ\EYfP=] HYHH¶] fP=]LE.NY,ZEJY<F³YfP=]LE.NY,ZEJY<
.<G\ZMEC[LZEg38YgEM%=YZCF°.gÇZHgNOZQPYgHIbZJ.YfLg/g4E_fCNgF°gJ'²\±
Z4gME HgM% *%PH CYZT={ .XYgD ZEg= ZF4\ FY QEZE_ 'ZE CYZT={, ZEg=E $YHYL
CYZT={N[M=YLFZL3T,ZCg=E_f5$YLZPPYL$PYDYL<CYZT={N[M=YLFZL3TZCgTg4E
me Kv‡R, me †ÿ‡Î| GUvB n‡”Q †`k‡cÖg|
HYVMYgCNIbZJ.g~ÔL6]XZ.LfI=LLgTg4_HRHRIbZJ.g~ÔL6]XZ.ZEg=HYVMYgCNfHN
.gT.HYL$=[g=8gMZ0gTZ4M_H=JYEHØF\¨fKIYgHF°HYZQ=Qgp4=YZ.vm fPIYgH
Z4M EY_ JTJEZPVQ *L .Y4 ZCgT fK JLY HØF\¨ fP8Y% Z4M JaM fY= DYLY_ *.
IbZJ.g~Ô HØF\¨ EC .gT.N JY%M PgL *gP E=]E H=JYE DYLYT F°HYZQ= Qgp4_
f5$YLZPPYL$YPYJfJ1YMTHYVMYgCgNLZPgM8P[JYgv§LJYE\O_IbZJ.~Ô6]XZ.L.BY
=Y%JgEfLg/g4EHgM%HYVMYgCgN¬IbZJ.~Ô6]XZ.JYEZ3¨Seismic Zonic Map ‰Zwi
.LYL fE=e={ fCE_ *.% PYgB Earthquake Resistant Design .LYL ZHOgT, IaZJ.Y
iv‡Lb| hv cieZx©‡Z National Building Code *$v§IbQT_*%fKfCNHXY3YgEYL
IYHEYJYE\OHXY3YgEYLZ3v§Y=Yg.=YZR=.gL*%PH.Yg5L*%HYRZ=/Y8]ZEL*%
HYRZ=Z3v§YLEYJfCNgF°J_

LQJYEPYgQgHLfE=eg={0Z9==¥{YHDYT.PL.YgLL'FgCÍYZQPYgHCYZT={FYME.gLE_
JaM.Y58YZ4MfCgN*.Z8ZELgFÙZEHY3E'FQYLfCTY*HVFaEWPYJZL.Q§gÙFfBg.
fCNg. $Y0gM LY/Y_ %Z=QYP $Y5 HgM + PJgT C\g8Y .Y5% IYM , PGMIYgH +
=¥{YHDYT.PL.YgLL'FgCÍY0<.Lg=fFgLZ4gME_*%fK0ZµLHY%gLLY5E[Z=LJYg9
BY.YL3YgM=YfCgNL5EPYgMg5$YLZPPYLQYZPJag/0°Q<.gLE_
w`‡bi kvmbKvh© cwiPvjbvi †Kvb †bwZevPK mgv‡jvPbv AvR Aeax Avgiv †KD ïwbwb|
HLVF°NVPYÉgEZ4_*%fCNFZL3YMEYLCYZT={0°Qg<LPYQgPLEYJfCNgF°J_
HYVMYgCNg. $YgL. DYF *g= QgH_ Z.vm C\E[Z= CMHY5 ÙJ=YHY5[ iHOJ
PY~ÔCYZT.=YL1a<YH=gLJgDfCN8Y$Y8g.KYgp4_*%1a<YH=fBg.fHLQg=%QgH
Avgv‡`i bZzb cÖR‡b¥i Rb¨, bvwZ-cywZ‡`i Rb¨, †`‡kiI Rb¨| ZvB ïay fvj fvj
wPwKrmK, cÖ‡KŠkjx, e¨emvqx, K…lK, kÖwgK, wkÿK n‡jB n‡e bv| n‡Z n‡e †`k‡cÖwgK|
ZE.8 $=[g= $YJYgCL *% fCN *% $M Z=EHYL fHC/M QT_ *.YHYL %VgL5LY
Av‡iKevi 1971 mv‡j cvwK¯Ívwbiv `Lj K‡i †bq| Avevi G †`‡ki gvbylivB †`kUv‡K
D×vi K‡i †bq| †klevi we‡`wkiv bq, †`‡ki mvgwiK evwnbxi KwZcq D”Pvwfjvlx
$ZGPYL$YLfPEYFZ=LYfCN8YC/M.gLfETPYgMHH¶]g.Q=Y.gL_fP%
DYLYTPYgMf5EYgLMfQYgPEfJY*LNYgCL$iHDNYPEQT_AYD[EfCgNZE5
HYPIagJHYVMYgCZNLYHZwCQgTFgRPYJZL.NYPgELfHRY5YgM_PYgMPYJZL.
hALY3YgLL F=gEL JD ZCgT $YHYL fCgNL 'FL =YL .=e={ .YgTJ .gL 5E0<_
C/MgHC/gML²w²PV1Yg=*fCNJY0=Ù=ZHÙ=QgTg4_fCNgF°ZJ.fKJE*%
JYZ8g=5gEg4$gE.f=JZE*fCgN%J[L5YGgLLJg=YZHNYP1Y=.LY,$gE.3Yv§
ORKv fCNHYP[LZHLÀg±.gLg4_HYLHYLZHNYP1Y=.LYFLYZ5=QgTg4_fCNgF°ZJ.LY
weRqx n‡q †`kUv‡K Avevi AÜKvi †_‡K †U‡b Zz‡j‡Q|

HÕJYE\OZEgTPJY5QT=YLFLfCNLYÍ QT_Z.vm PJY5Z8Z.gTLY/g=fCNHXYZ3gT
ivL‡Z, ivóª‡K wbivc` ivL‡Z `iKvi †`k‡cÖwgK| †`k‡cÖwg‡Ki msL¨v hLb K‡g hvq
ZLb eû gvby‡li †`v‡l ivóª aŸsm n‡q hvq, †e`Lj n‡q hvq| †`k‡cÖg †`k M‡o Avevi
†`k‡cÖg †`k euvPvq|
=Y%$Y5fCN8Yg.$YgL.DYF'FgL=]Mg=PHY%fCNgF°gJ'²\±Q%_f5$YLZPPYL
*.5E%5EYT_=Y%$YZJHMgHY$YP\EPHY%f5$YLZPPYgLLfCNgF°gJ'²\±QgT
cÖ‡Z¨‡KB GK GK Rb †QvU †QvU Ly‡` †R.Avi.wm nB| †R.Avi.wm m¨vi Agi n‡q _vK‡eb
†`k‡cÖwgK wnmv‡e|
Rq evsjv||

QYPYE\MQ.%E\*JZF_H\gT8PxY=._PVPCPCP

g5$YLZPPYL$YJYgCLPgHY$YJYLPg./gEYLY5E[Z=ZEgT$YMYF$YgMY3EY
.Lg=E EY_ Z.vm 'EYL 5[HgE *.HYL  ZCgEL 5E  PYgM ZH3YLFZ= QYZHH\L
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GKRb D¾¡j gvbyl
KvRx AvwbmywÏb BKevj

Ò‡Zvgvi bvg wKÓ †cvkvwK bvgUvB ejvi wbqg, ejjvg| wKš‘ wZwb Rvb‡Z PvB‡jb Avi
†Kvb bvg, A_©vr †h bv‡g mK‡j Wv‡K, ï‡bB ej‡jb ÒI ZzwgB †mB ivdz fvB!Ó NUbvUv
wQj QvÎ‡`i `vex-`vIqv wb‡q QvÎ BDwbq‡bi cÿ †_‡K Avgiv DcvPv‡h©i mv‡_ †`Lv
Ki‡Z †MwQjvg| ZLb DcvPvh© wQ‡jb Aa¨vcK Avãyj gwZb cv‡Uvqvix| Zvi K‡ÿ AviI
K‡qKRb wewfbœ wefv‡Mi Aa¨vcK Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb, wQ‡jb cÖ‡KŠkj wek^we`¨vj‡qi
¯^bvgab¨ Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixI| wZwb Ab¨vb¨ †bZv‡`i wPb‡jI Avgv‡K ZLbI
wPb‡Zb bv| QvÎ‡`i †Kvb GK MÛ‡Mv‡ji Z`‡šÍi fvi wQj Zuvi Dci, †mLv‡b hv‡`i Zje
Kiv n‡qwQj Zviv nqZ Avgvi bvg D”PviY K‡iwQj Ifv‡e| Avwg AevKB njvg, fvejvg
wek^we`¨vjq cÖkvm‡bi Kv‡Q Avgvi Lye mybvg †bB ! Gici QvÎ _vKvKv‡j ev m`¨ mgvß
QvÎRxe‡b †Kvb w`b bvg wR‡Ám K‡ib wb| mK‡ji Kv‡Q Zvi bv‡gi mswÿß iƒc ÔJRCÕ
†ekx cwiwPZ wQj| evsjv‡`k I fvi‡Zi Awfbœ b`xi Rj fvMvfvwMi Rb¨ MwVZ Kwgkb‡K
ejv nq Joint River Commission ms‡ÿ‡c JRC, wKš‘ cÖ‡KŠkjx‡`i Kv‡Q H mswÿß
iƒc ÔJRCÕ D”PviY Ki‡j †ewki fvMB g‡b K‡i Rvwgj m¨v‡ii K_v ejv n‡”Q ! wZwb †h
cÖ‡KŠkj wek^we`¨vj‡qi QvÎ wkÿK‡`i g‡a¨ me‡P‡q weL¨vZ gvbyl Ges kÖ×vi cvÎ wQ‡jb
†m K_v bZzb K‡i ejvi A‡cÿv iv‡L bv|
m¨v‡ii Gwjd¨v›U †iv‡Wi evwo‡Z A‡bKevi †MwQ| hgybv †mZzi KvR hLb ïiæ n‡jv ZLb
Ô¯’vcZ¨ I wbg©v‡YÕ cÖKvk Kivi Rb¨ mvÿvrKvi wb‡qwQ| Gwjd¨v›U †iv‡W Ibv‡`i
FYZLHYZL.P~ÔZ¥g=ZHZÆVf:gIMFgJgw8L5E*.8YF°§YHZCg=Z0gT*.8YZ:5Y%E
K‡iwQjvg| †mB cÖ¯Ív‡ei bvbv w`K wb‡q Av‡jvPbvi Rb¨ †hZvg (hw`I cwiev‡ii AvMÖ‡n
Ab¨ †W‡fjcvi KvRwU K‡iwQj)| ¸jkv‡b Ibvi Rwg‡Z evwo evbv‡bvi wPšÍv gv_vq
*gPg4 $YJYg. HMgME *.8Y Z.4] CYXR .LYg= *JZE PQ5 P~Ô. Z4M_ $YJYL
e¨emvqxK cvU©bvi cÖ‡KŠkjx Zvbwfiæj nK cÖevjI Zvi Lye †¯œnfvRb wQj, m¨v‡ii wb‡`©k
Ii Kv‡Q wk‡ivavh© g‡b nZ| win¨v‡ei `vwq‡Z¡ _vK Ae¯’vq cÖevj‡K bvbv wel‡q m¨v‡ii
civgk© wb‡Z †`‡LwQ|
m¨v‡ii evmvq †M‡jB A‡bK iKg bvkZv cvIqv †hZ, evmvq evbv‡bv| evB‡ii Lvevi
†gngvb‡K †`qv m¨v‡ii gv cQ›` Ki‡Zb bv ZvB GB wbqg| Avwg wKQzB †d‡j ivL‡Z
PvBZvg bv we‡kl K‡i nvjyqv| Ô¯’vcZ¨ I wbg©v‡YiÕ Dc‡`óv wQ‡jb, KZ welq wb‡q
Av‡jvPbv, KZ LyuwU bvwU fzj awi‡q †`qv, Ibvi K_v gZ †ek wKQzw`b Avgiv wbg©vY mgMÖxi
ÔevRvi `iÕ QvcvZvg|
‡cvlvK-cwi”Q‡` m¨vi‡K me mgqB cwicvwU †`‡LwQ, mvaviY wKš‘ ˆewkó¨c~Y©| Ibvi
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evmvqI †mB GKB fve, †Kvb †RŠjym †bB| fvexI Lye AvšÍwiK gvbyl, fvexi fvB ¯’cwZ
dzqv` gwjøK Avgv‡`i GK e¨vP wmwbqi, m¨v‡ii †ev‡bi †g‡q KvImvi Rvnvb GKRb
cÖ‡KŠkjx Avgv‡`i e¨vP‡gU| Av‡iK †g‡q ¯’cwZ †Rwib Avgv‡`i K‡qK e¨vP Rywbqi|
m¨v‡ii g„Zz¨i ci KvImvi GKwU ¯§„wZK_vq Zvi gv Ges Rvwgj m¨v‡ii g‡a¨ ¯§iYkvwg
cÖwZ‡hvMxZvi GKwU Kvwnbx Zz‡j a‡iwQj hv Avgv‡`i Kv‡Q wekvj GK inm¨ mgvavb K‡i
†`q|
gvbyl‡K Avgiv †hgb †`wL, Zvi GKUv Qvc gvblc‡U c‡o| ax‡i ax‡i Gme Qvcv¸wj
†_‡K GKUv fve g~wZ© M‡o I‡V| wcZvi, gvZvi, wkÿ‡Ki, †bZvi, eÜzi GgbwK kÎæiI|
wcZv-gvZv `yRb gvÎ, Zv‡`i ¯§„wZ Ges wb‡Ri Aw¯ÍZ¡ GKvKvi n‡q _v‡K Avjv`v Kiv hvq
bv, wKš‘ evKxiv msL¨vq A‡bK, ¯§„wZi Avjgvix‡Z bvbv As‡k wewfbœ fv‡e Zviv _v‡Kb|
¯‹z‡ji wkÿKiv †evaKwi me‡P‡q cÖfvekvjx, Zv‡`i Dc‡`k-kvmb, Pjv‡div fvef½x
PH%4Yg¨LJYEPFg8ÔÍBYg._f.YEf.YEZNÙ.g.$YJLYIYMHYZPN°±Y.ZLfC/Y
n‡jB cv ͻΤζ‡q mvjvg Ki‡Z Qz‡U hvB, Avevi †Kvb †Kvb wkÿ‡Ki mgv‡jvPbvq e„&× eq‡mI
gyLi n‡q DwV| Rxe‡bi wewfbœ ch©v‡q wewfbœ ai‡Yi eÜzZ¡ m„wó nq| wkïKv‡j †Ljvi mv_x
Avi Kg©Rxe‡bi e¨emvqxK eÜz GK iKg bq| †bZv‡`i K_vI ejv `iKvi, Zv‡`i Avgiv
AbymiY Kwi, Zv‡`i wb‡`©k †g‡b `je× nB, KLbI Rxeb evwR †i‡LI Zv‡`i Wv‡K †h
†Kvb Kv‡R †b‡g cwo| ‡mRb¨ †bZvi fveg~wZ© LyeB Riæix welq| GK Rxe‡b nvRvi
QY5YLJYE\gOLPYgB$YJYgCLFZL3TQTÉD\JY¨I]gMKYHYL5E_=YLYÔÍQgT,g9
bv, my‡hvM nqbv A_ev nqZ AwZ mvaviY wnmv‡e g‡b `vM KvU‡Z cv‡iwb| G ïay fvj
g‡›`i wnmve bv, Avgvi mv‡_ N‡U hvIqv g~ûZ©¸‡jvi wnmve| KviI †Kvb e¨envi nqZ
Avwg g‡b †i‡LwQ wKš‘ †m Rv‡bI bv, bv Rvb‡jI Avgvi Kv‡Q Zvi H g~wZ©wU g~j¨evb|
JgEY50g=*PH4YFZMZ.vmPHPJgTZELÀ¥YF$MPEY$ZI=YZQgPgH$YJYgCLFB
Pj‡Z mvnvh¨ K‡i| Avgvi g‡b nq GB Qwe¸wj g‡bi g‡a¨ wb‡RivB GKai‡bi
cÖwZ‡hvMxZv K‡i, †Kvb †KvbwU Svcmv n‡q hvq, †KD †KD NwbôZg eÜzi Dcjwä‡Z P‡j
Av‡m, †KD D¾¡jZg wkÿK nb|
Avwg ¯‹zj wkÿ‡Ki mšÍvb, fvj wkÿK wnmv‡e wcZv‡K Zvi Rxe‡b Ges g„Zz¨i c‡iI kÖ×v
†c‡Z †`‡LwQ| GUzKz eywS wkÿ‡Ki cÖwZ kÖ×v ïaygvÎ AvbyôvwbKZv bq|
Rvwgj m¨v‡ii †kÖbxK‡ÿi QvÎ Avwg bB| wKš‘ wZwb Avgvi wkÿK| K¬vmiæ‡g ÷ªvKPv‡ii
AsK wkwLwb, wKš‘ wkwÿZ gvby‡li AvPiY †Kgb nIqv DwPZ †mUv Zv‡K †`‡L †R‡bwQ,
cÖwZwbqZ Drmvn w`‡q n‡ZvØ¨g QvÎ‡K D‡`¨vMx K‡i Zzj‡Z †`‡LwQ| †QvU †QvU evav wb‡R

cvi Kwi‡q mvd‡j¨i c_ ‡`wL‡q w`‡Z †`‡LwQ| AnsKvi bv Ki‡jI mK‡ji gv‡S R¦j R¦j
Ki‡Z †`‡LwQ|
Zuvi GKwU wbR¯^ evPbf½x wQj, Zvi Aby”P KÚ¯^‡ii mv‡_ LyeB gvwb‡q ‡hZ| m¨vi †QvU
f4Y8HYg..BYHMg=EfP5EN½ZMÔÍ%BY.=_F\LÀfMg·L3NJYLZI=LfBg.
eyw×`xß ‡Pv‡L †¯ªvZvi Dci bRi †i‡L K_v ej‡Zb, KÚ¯^‡i Ggb GKUv mü`qZv _vKZ
†h K_v¸‡jv ¯§„wZ‡Z †Mu‡_ †hZ| †QvU †QvU ev‡K¨ K_v ej‡Zb e‡jB nqZ †h †Kvb ¯’v‡b
†_‡g †h‡Z cvi‡Zb, Ab¨‡K ejvi h‡_ó my‡hvM w`‡Zb| d‡j wZwb hLb ej‡Zb Avgv‡`i
mKj welqB Zvi K_vi g‡a¨ _vKZ| mKj‡K GwM‡q †`qvB Zvi KvR, †Kv_vI AvU‡K
†M‡j wZwb †`L‡Zb|
Ô¯’vcZ¨ I wbg©v‡YiÕ Abyôv‡b WvK‡jB Avm‡Zb| cwÎKvwU hLb I‡qe Rvb©v‡j cwiYZ Kwi
†mB D‡Øvabx Abyôv‡b m¨vi wQ‡jb, RvbZvg †ekxÿY _vK‡Z cvi‡eb bv wKš‘ Mv‡bi
Av‡qvRb _vKvq A‡bÿY †_‡K †M‡jb, msMxZ fvjevm‡Zb wZwb| GKevi Ô¯’vcZ¨ I
wbg©v‡YiÕ GKwU we‡kl msL¨v cÖKvwkZ n‡qwQj Ôwin¨v‡eiÕ mn‡hvMxZvq| msL¨vwU g~jZ wQj
ivRavbxi Rb¨ bZzb cÖ¯ÍvweZ wewagvjv cÖm‡½ A‡bK¸wj †Mvj †Uwej ˆeV‡Ki Ges mswkøó
Ab¨vb¨ cÖe‡Üi msKjb| ¯’vbxq GKwU †nv‡U‡j cÖKvkbv Abyôvb Av‡qvRb Kiv n‡qwQj|
ZLQYgHL=U.YM[<PIYFZ=:f=jZG.JfPLY5$YJYg.CYT[={ZCgMEFZ¨.YLP~ÔYC.
wnmv‡e G wel‡q GKwU mswÿß †cÖ‡R‡›Ukvb w`‡Z, Dcw¯’Z mvsevw`K‡`i myweav n‡e|
msL¨vwU h‡_ó †gvUv, PviwU wewagvjv| cÖavb AwZw_ wQ‡jb Rvwgj m¨vi, wZwb Zvi
¯^fvewm× fv‡eB H Aí mg‡qi g‡a¨ cy‡ivUv c‡o K‡qKUv evbvb fzj a‡i w`‡jb GgbwK
*.8Y=gBLfLGYgLg·LZ8,ÉDgLZCgME_
Avïwjqvq Avgv‡`i d¨v±wii mv‡_ ÔGwcø‡Kkb †m›UviÕ D‡Øva‡b cÖavb AwZw_ wnmv‡e
G‡mwQ‡jb ¯^¯¿xK| ej‡jb Dwb †f‡ewQ‡jb GUv eywS †Kvb wUb‡kW IqvK©kc, Avgiv
†W‡KwQ ZvB †dj‡Z cv‡ib wb| wKš‘ GLv‡b G‡m fzj ‡f‡½‡Q wZwb Drmvn w`‡q ej‡jb,
¯’cwZ I cÖ‡KŠkjx GgbwK QvÎ‡`i Rb¨ cÖ`k©bxi e¨e¯’v Kiv DwPZ|
2015 mv‡j nvwW©Ä weª‡Ri kZel© D`hvwcZ nj| evsjv‡`k †ijI‡q GKUv we‡kl †Uªb
Av‡qvRb Kij, XvKv †_‡K cvKwk Ny‡i XvKv †diZ| †`kx-we‡`kx AwZw_iv _vK‡eb|
PYL,fP%f8gEKY¨YÉLÀQgMfLM,gTL=U.YM[EZ:Z5$YJ5YCIY%g.ZEgTP~Ôa<
†Uª‡bi g‡a¨ †nu‡U mK‡ji mv‡_ Kzkj wewbgq Ki‡Qb m¨vi, Avgv‡K †`‡L Lykx n‡jb,
ej‡jb GKUv HwZnvwmK AwfÁZv n‡e| gyw³hy‡×i †klw`‡K cvwK¯Ívbx evwnbxi †cQb
Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|
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kª×v I ¯§…wZ‡Z †RAviwm m¨vi
‡gv. bvwdRyi ingvb

fGLY Lc± .Lg= *% ZHg5L .gT.Z8 ÔYE fHYJY fJgL fIg ZCgTZ4M IYL=[T ZHJYE
HYZQE[_fCNAYD[EQHYLFLZH5fJLYJ=.Lg=Z0gTfC/Yf0M+ÔYEZMfKDLg<L
fMYQYLfJ~AYLZCgTi=L[fPZM=/EC\ÔYFC[1.YMHgPBY.g=QgH_=/EIYL=[T
HY2YM[ F°g.jNM[gCL *.Z8 CM Z:5Y%E FZLH=E .gL E=]E ÔYE h=L[ .gL fJLYJ=
K‡ib| H `‡ji cÖavb cÖ‡KŠkjxI wQ‡jb Avgwš¿Z AwZw_‡`i g‡a¨| cvKwk‡Z Abyôv‡bi
duv‡K m¨vi Zvi mv‡_ cwiPqI Kwi‡q w`‡qwQ‡jb| Rvwgj m¨vi Abyôv‡b GKwU Awfbe Mí
ïwb‡q wQ‡jb| cÖ_g hLb weªRwU D‡Øvab Kiv nq ZLb wVK Kiv n‡qwQj GKUv †Uªb H
mg‡q weªRwU cvi n‡e| wKš‘ †Kvb †Uªb PvjKB ivwR bv, wKQz ¸ReI Qwo‡qwQj| cyi¯‹vi
†Nvlbv K‡iI KvR n‡”Qbv, †kl ch©šÍ GKRb‡K cvIqv‡Mj cyi¯‹vi QvovI †ek wKQz
Rwg-Rgv cvevi k‡Z© GKvR Ki‡Z ivwR| wKš‘ ‡m †UªbwU hvÎxevnx bq gvjMvox Ges PvjK
†UªbwU wcQb w`‡K Pvwj‡q weªR cvi n‡qwQj|
H Abyôv‡b ga¨vý †fvRwU wQj cvKkx‡Z, †`wL m¨vi GKUv †Uwe‡j cv‡ki †Pqvi ¸‡jv
ïY¨, †KDB em‡Qbv, mK‡jB BZ¯ÍZ Ki‡Q, eyS‡Z cvi‡Q m¨vi‡K m½ †`qv DwPZ wKš‘
Zvi e¨w³‡Z¡i cÖfve KvwU‡q Kv‡Q Avm‡Z cvi‡Q bv| m¨vi wb‡RI A¯^w¯Í‡Z _vK‡jI wKQz
ej‡Qb bv| Avwg wQjvg cv‡ki †Uwe‡j, GB A™¢zZ cwiw¯’wZ KvUv‡Z Zvi m½x njvg,
†`Ljvg wZwbI ¯^w¯Í ‡c‡jb| H †UªbUvB Avevi Avgv‡`i wb‡q iv‡Z wd‡i Gj| †÷k‡b
†b‡g m¨vi mKj‡K Avjv`v K‡i ab¨ev` Rvbv‡jb GgbwK Avgv‡K wR‡Ám Ki‡jb Avwg
wKfv‡e wdie A_©vr wjdU PvB wK bv| m¨v‡ii †mŠRb¨ †ev‡ai GKUv D`vniY †`B, Avwg
hZevi Gwjd¨v›U †iv‡Wi evmvq †MwQ we`vq †bevi mg‡q jÿ KiZvg Dwb Mvwo ch©šÍ
GwM‡q w`‡Zb, gvbv Ki‡j eviv›`vq `uvwo‡q _vK‡Zb †MU w`‡q †ei bv nIqv ch©šÍ| GZeo
gvbyl A_P Avwg mvgvb¨ n‡jI Avwg †h AwZw_ !
Zuvi Kg© cwimi wQj A‡bK we¯Í…Z Ges RvZxq Dbœqb Kg©KvÛ¸wj‡Z Zvi Ae`v‡bi wj÷Uv
Lye `xN©| G ch©v‡q gvby‡li g‡a¨ GK ai‡bi AnsKvi _vKvB ¯^vfvweK, wKš‘ wZwb wQ‡jb
ZHFL[=_L<[TJYE\gOLYPJTg.$Z=J.gLEhCZQ.$Z§={EYBY.gM,=YLYLgTg4E
gvby‡li ¯§„wZ‡Z| Avgiv cieZ©x cÖRb¥‡K Rvwb‡q †`B Avgv‡`i mg‡qi D¾&¦j gvby‡li
K_v, ZvivI nqZ c‡ii cÖRb¥‡K Rvbv‡e| Gfv‡eB GKUv RvwZi BwZnv‡mi bvbv c‡e©i
bvqK‡`i bvg wPi¯’vqx nq| Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix Avgv‡`i mg‡qi bÿÎ, AbvMZ cÖRb¥‡K
Avgiv Rvwb‡q †`e Avgv‡`i GKRb JRC wQ‡jb|
.Y5[$YZEP\Z©E%.HYM_nFZ=_f3TYLJYEZHZÆVGLZG'3YLZMZJg8:_
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Aa¨vcK Wt Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨v‡ii ¯§…wZPviY Ki‡Z wM‡q Avwg cª_‡gB
¯§iY Ki‡Z PvB Ô`¨ †WBwj ÷viÕ Av‡qvwRZ †Mvj‡Uwej ˆeV‡Ki K_v, †mw`b
m¨v‡ii mv‡_ me© Kwbô Av‡jvPK wnmv‡e GKB †Uwe‡j emvi †mŠfvM¨ n‡qwQ‡jv|
Abyôvb ïiæ nIqvi mgq n‡q G‡jI m¨vi‡K ZL‡bv Abyôvb¯’‡j †cŠuQv‡Z bv †`‡L
mevB AevK, m¨vi †Zv KL‡bv †jU K‡ib bv| Abyôv‡bi Dc¯’vcK ZLb Rvbv‡jb,
m¨vi Av‡MB Rvwb‡qwQ‡jb †h Zuvi 12 wgwbU †`ix n‡e KviY wZwb Av‡iKwU
Abyôvb †kl K‡i BDwbfvwm©wU Ad Gwkqv c¨vwmwdK (BD.G.wc) †_‡K †WBwj ÷vi
Awd‡m †nu‡U Avm‡eb| Avgvi g‡b c‡o, m¨vi †mw`b wVK 12 wgwbU c‡iB
Abyôvb¯’‡j Dcw¯’Z nb| m¨v‡ii mgqvbyeZ©xZvi †mw`‡bi wb`k©bwU wQj g‡b ivLvi
J=E_fPZCEPYgLLZHM~AQHYL.YL<Z4gMYFgGPL:WNYJ[Jf5:HP\ZETY
m¨vi Hw`bB BD.G.wc‡Z cª‡dmi Gwg‡iUvm wnmv‡e †hvM`vb K‡ib Ges emywbqv
m¨viI †mB †Mvj‡Uwej ˆeV‡Ki GKRb Av‡jvPK wQ‡jb| Av‡jvPbv c‡e©i ïiæ‡Z
cwiwPwZ c‡e© hLb mevB G‡K G‡K wb‡R‡`i cwiPq Ges Zv‡`i wk¶v cªwZôvb
wnmv‡e Ôevsjv‡`k cª‡KŠkj wek¦we`¨vj‡qÕi bvg ejwQ‡jv, ZLb Abyôv‡bi mÂvjK
HgMEfK®*/YE.YLP.MFg.jNM[%P~|H=H\gTg8LHYLÀgTg8L*LHY%gL
QT=f.'$YLfE%¯_$YZJ=/E$YJYLFZL3TZCg=Z0gT/\HÔÍIYgHHgMZ4jvg, ÔAvwg ¯’cwZ †gvt bvwdRyi ingvb, Avwg ey‡q‡Ui bB, †e-miKvix wek¦we`¨vjq, BDwbfvwm©wU Ad Gwkqv c¨vwmwdK †_‡K ¯’vc‡Z¨ MªvRy‡qkb K‡iwQ, eZ©gv‡b
SREDA †Z AvwQ Ges AvR‡Ki GB Abyôv‡b Avgvi wek¦we`¨vj‡qi fvBm
3Yg·MLJgQYCT$DYF.:W5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[PYL*HV$YJYLNg±T
wk¶K Wt kvgxg †RW emywbqv m¨vi Dcw¯’Z Av‡Qb, hvi Kv‡Q Avwg ÷ªvKPvi
ZNg/Z4_¯$YJYLÔÍJgE$Yg45YZJM\LfL5YPYL$YJYL.BYfNYEYLFL
A‡bK¶Y Avgvi gy‡Li w`‡K †mœn mnKv‡i ZvwK‡q wQ‡jb, nq‡Zv G‡Zv ¸YxR‡bi
gv‡S Zvi wek¦we`¨vj‡qi GKRb cªv³b QvÎ‡K †`‡L Avbw›`Z n‡qwQ‡jb| GUv
eyS‡Z †c‡iwQjvg Av‡iv K‡qK gvm ci, †hw`b m¨vi AvBBwe‡Z Av‡mb| Avwg
PYgLLPYJgE*gPPYMYJZCg=%PYLHMgME®ZHZÆV*65('$i bvgdjK
†`‡L g‡b g‡b †Zvgvi K_vB fvewQjvg, Zywg †Zv GLv‡bB KvR K‡iv, ZvB bv? wK
wK KvR Ki‡Qv? BD.G.wc‡Z G‡mv GKw`b|Õ m¨v‡ii mv‡_ †`Lv Ki‡Z hvIqvi
my‡hvM nqwb, wKš‘ ¯§…wZ‡Z m¨vi memgqB †ZgbUvB _vK‡eb|

†gvt bvwdmyi ingvb | ¯’cwZ |
wmwbqi wimvP© AvwK©‡U± - GBP we Avi AvB|
cªv³b Dc-cwiPvjK, †mªWv |
P~ÔYC. FZLgHN,E0LYTE HYVMYgCNnFZ=%EZÑZ8'8_
Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|
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wZwb Avgv‡`i mv‡_ Avi †bB LeiwU cvIqvi ci my`xN© 22 eQi ci Avwg Zuvi mgveZ©b
e³e¨wU Avevi c‡owQ| Avwg GK ai‡bi we¯§q wb‡q Avwe®‹vi K‡iwQ cÖvq `yB hyM Av‡M
Z=ZE.=ZE/\X=IYgH$YJYgCLfCgNLPJPY*HVP~|YHEYgMYZ3Z×=.gLZ4gME_PJPY
Z3Z×=.gLZ=ZEfPgMYZEgT$ZIgKY0.gL=YLCYZT={fNO.gLfCEZEZ=ZE=YLP~|YH
mgvavb¸‡jvi c_ †`wL‡q QvÎQvÎx‡`i AbycÖvwYZ K‡iwQ‡jb| Z_¨cÖhyw³i bvbv wel‡q
Z=ZEZ4gMEAFxCÍY_®.Z~Ô'8YLPG8,TYL*HV=BF°ZTY5Y=.L<fPHYLG=YZEL
P~|YHEY*HVPJPY¯Z3Z×=.LYL5E*.Z8.ZJZ8L$YQzYT.ZQgPgHZ=ZEfKZLgFY8
ZCgTZ4gMEfPZ8HHQYL.gL$YJYgCLfCgNL=BF°K\ZLZIZ¥0gR'g9Z4M_PJYH=E
HgHZ=ZE$YJYgCL4Y¨4Y¨[gCLfP%ZHOTgMYZEgTAFx fCZ/gTZ4gME_ 18EYgJ
Gi wVK 20 eQi ci Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨v‡ii Aby‡iv‡a Avwg Zuvi wek¦we`¨vj‡qi
QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i D‡Ï‡k¨ mgveZ©b e³vi e³e¨ w`‡qwQjvg| Zvi e³‡e¨i Zzjbvq Avgvi
e³e¨ wQj mvie¯‘nxb cÖvq †Q‡jgvbywl e³e¨!)

wbLyuZZg gvbyl
J\QY~C5YGL%.HYM

cÖ‡dmi Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix GB †`‡k cÖvq mevi Kv‡Q Ô†RAviwmÕ m¨vi bv‡g cwiwPZ|
LYÍ=XYg.5Y=[T$DYF.ZQgPgHP~YEZCgTg4=gHZ=ZE=YL$gE.$Yg0fBg.%*%
†`‡ki cÖvq mevi Ôm¨viÕ| GKRb gvbyl Kx cwigvY mwZ¨Kv‡ii KvR Ki‡Z cv‡i †mUv
cÖ‡dmi Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix‡K wb‡Ri †Pv‡L †`‡LI wek¦vm n‡Z Pvq bv| AvR †fv‡i Nyg
†_‡K D‡VB Lei †c‡qwQ wZwb Avi †bB| LeiUv cvIqvi ci †_‡KB GK ai‡bi k~b¨Zv
Abyfe KiwQ| Zuvi K_v bqÑAvgv‡`i wb‡R‡`i K_v g‡b n‡”Q| ¯^v_©c‡ii g‡Zv g‡b n‡”Q,
GLb Avgv‡`i Kx n‡e? †K Avgv‡`i †`‡Lï‡b ivL‡e? †K Avgv‡`i wekvj gnxiæ‡ni g‡Zv
Qvqv w`‡q hv‡e? wec‡`-Avc‡` †K Avgv‡`i eyK AvM‡j iÿv Ki‡e? Avgv‡`i ¯^cœ¸‡jv
mwZ¨ K‡i †`Iqvi Rb¨ GLb Avgiv Kvi gy‡Li w`‡K ZvwK‡q _vKe?
Avwg Rvwb Zuvi k~b¨¯’vb c~iY Kivi g‡Zv †KD †bB| A‡b‡KB Av‡Qb hviv GKUv wbw`©ó
wel‡q `ÿ, wKš‘ Rxe‡bi wfbœ wfbœ wel‡qi me¸‡jv‡Z mgvbfv‡e `ÿ Ges Zv‡`i
me¸‡jvi gv‡S GK ai‡bi we¯§qKi mgš^q Av‡Q GiKg gvbyl Avwg Lye †ewk †`wLwb|
Zuvi cÖvq A‡jŠwKK †gavi mv‡_ †hvM n‡qwQj mwZ¨Kv‡ii ev¯Íe AwfÁZv, me‡P‡q eo
K_v wZwb wQ‡jb kZfvM LuvwU gvbyl, me wgwj‡q wZwb n‡q D‡VwQ‡jb GB †`‡ki me‡P‡q
wek¦vm‡hvM¨, me‡P‡q wbf©ikxj GKRb gvbyl| Kg©Rxe‡b cÖ‡dmi Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix
wQ‡jb GKRb wmwfj BwÄwbqvi Ges wek¦we`¨vj‡qi Aa¨vcK| GB †`‡ki me eo eo
†fŠZ AeKvVv‡gvi mv‡_ wZwb †Kv‡bv-bv-†Kv‡bvfv‡e hy³ wQ‡jb| Zvi cvkvcvwk GB
†`‡ki Z_¨cÖhyw³i weKv‡ki †h D‡`¨vM †mLv‡bI wZwb †bZ…Z¡ w`‡qwQ‡jb| Avgv‡`i
fCgNL0Z<=$ZMZ~ÔTYg:LfK$YgwCYMEfP/YgE,Z=ZE$YJYgCLPYJgEZ4gME_*gCgNL
mevB Rv‡b, †h‡Kv‡bvfv‡e Zuv‡K hw` †Kv‡bv GKUv ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Kv‡Ri `vwqZ¡ w`‡q †`Iqv
†hZ Zvici Avi †mwU wb‡q Kv‡iv gv_v Nvgv‡Z n‡Zv bv|
cÖ‡dmi Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨v‡ii mv‡_ Avgvi cwiPq 1998 mv‡ji w`‡K hLb wZwb
Avgv‡`i wek¦we`¨vj‡qi cÖ_g mgveZ©‡b mgveZ©b e³v wn‡m‡e G‡mwQ‡jb| GwU we¯§qKi
fK18EYgJ=XYLPYgB$YJYLfNO.BYZ8,QgTg4fP%PJYH=gELHHZ8ZEgT_$Ç
wKQzw`b Av‡M Avgv‡K †dvb K‡i wR‡Ám K‡iwQ‡jb Avwg †Kv‡bv fv‡e Zuvi †mB e³e¨wUi
GKwU Kwc msMÖn K‡i w`‡Z cvie Kx-bv, wZwb Zuvi wb‡Ri Kv‡Q †mwU Lyu‡R cv‡”Qb bv|
KvMRcÎ msiÿ‡Yi e¨vcv‡i Avgvi †_‡K Lvivc †KD n‡Z cv‡i bv, wKš‘ Avgvi †Kv‡bv
f.YgEYPQ.J[fPHYFYgL$P~|HIYgMY_fPL.J*.5E$YJYg.F°gGPL5YZJM\LfL5Y
†PŠayixi mgveZ©b e³e¨wU †ei K‡i w`‡qwQj, Avwg †mUvB Zuv‡K cvwV‡qwQjvg| cÖ‡dmi
Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix †mUv †c‡q mv‡_ mv‡_ Avgv‡K ab¨ev` Rvwb‡q GKUv B-†gBj
cvwV‡qwQ‡jb, †mUvB Zuvi mv‡_ Avgvi †kl †hvMv‡hvM|
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Avwg wfbœ kn‡ii wfbœ wek¦we`¨vj‡qi wkÿK wQjvg, wKš‘ bvbv ai‡bi Kv‡Ri Kvi‡Y Zuv‡K
Avwg h‡_ó Kv‡Q †_‡K †`Lvi my‡hvM †c‡qwQ| Zuvi mv‡_ K_v ej‡jB †evSv †hZ GB
PQ5PLM$EYR~ALJYE\OZ8.==[ÙÂH\Z±J¥YLJYE\O_ÉD\fK=[ÙÂH\Z±J¥Y=YETZ=ZE
Z4gME$PYDYL<dZ=NZL$ZD.YL[_F°gGPLfJYQY~C.YTg.YHYgCL*.Z8H%gTLEYJ
ÔMwY‡Zi mgm¨v I weÁvbx‡`i wb‡q MíÕ, †mB eB‡q wZwb c„w_exi A‡bK eo eo weÁvbx
Ges MwYZwe`‡`i mv‡_ cÖ‡dmi Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi bvg D‡jøL K‡i Zuvi AmvaviY
¯§„wZkw³i wKQz D`vniY w`‡q‡Qb| †m¸‡jv Awek¦vm¨, †hgb: wZwb XvKv K‡j‡R Zuvi 120
5EPQFY9[LEYJ*HVfLYMEY~AYLZ.VHYH4LFgL,ÕHÕHgMZCg=FYLg=E_
*.HYL5YFYEPL.YgLL'gCYg0HYV.g.L*.Z8$Yv§5YZ=.Pg~MgEF°gGPL5YZJM\L
†iRv †PŠayixi mv‡_ Avgvi hvIqvi my‡hvM n‡qwQj| ZLb †ek K‡qKwU w`b Zuv‡K Avwg Lye
Kv‡Q †_‡K †`‡LwQ| bvbv we‡`wk‡`i †fZi ïay Avgiv `yRb evsjv‡`‡ki, ZvB †ek
K‡qKwU w`b Avwg Zuvi mv‡_ Lye AšÍi½fv‡e K_v ejvi my‡hvM †c‡qwQjvg| ZLb
AmvaviY cÖwZfvevb GKRb AZ¨šÍ mdj gvby‡li †fZiKvi mnR mij gvbylwUi mv‡_
$YJYL FZL3T QgTZ4M_ fP% $Yv§5YZ=. Pg~MgE F°gGPL 5YZJM\L fL5Y f3jD\L[L
'FnYFEYL.YLg<HMYKYTZ=ZE*.Y%F\gLYPg~MEZ8fE=e={ ZCgTZEgTZ0gTZ4gME_
*L.J *.5E JYE\Og. $Yv§5YZ=. Pg~MgE fE=e={ ZCg= fC/gM fKg.YgEY JYE\gOL
HYVMYgCNP~Ôg.DYL<YFYgÅfKg=HYD_Z=ZEF°YT$gMjZ..*.8YJZ§gkL$ZD.YL[
wQ‡jb Ges wZwb wb‡R †mUv‡K kvwYZ ivL‡Zb, KL‡bvB GB gnvg~j¨evb wRwbmwUi
Ace¨envi K‡ibwb| Ab¨ wKQz Kivi bv _vK‡j wZwb Avcb g‡b my‡Wv‡Kvi RwUj auvav
mgvavb K‡i †h‡Zb| Zuvi mv‡_ K_v ejv wKsev Zuvi K_v †kvbv GKUv Avb›`gq AwfÁZv,
c„w_exi Ggb †Kv‡bv PgKcÖ` Z_¨ †bB †hwU wZwb Rvb‡Zb bv| GKRb gvbyl †Kgb K‡i
GZ wKQz Rvb‡Z cv‡i †mwU Zuv‡K wb‡Ri †Pv‡L †`‡LI wek¦vm n‡Z Pvq bv|

g‡b Av‡Q GKevi wZwb Avgv‡K †dvb K‡i Avgvi evmvi wVKvbv Rvb‡Z PvB‡jb, Avwg
KviY wR‡Ám Kijvg, m¨vi ej‡jb, wZwb Zuvi †g‡qi we‡qi KvW© w`‡Z Avm‡eb| XvKv
kn‡i ïay we‡qi KvW© †`Iqvi Rb¨ GKR‡bi evmvq hvIqvi g‡Zv `ytmva¨ KvR Avi Kx
n‡Z cv‡i? Avwg m¨vi‡K ejjvg, KvW© w`‡Z n‡e bv, Avgv‡K ïay we‡qi w`b-ÿYwU Rvwb‡q
†`b Avwg nvwRi n‡q hve| wKsev Lv‡gi Dci wVKvbv wj‡L Kzwiqvi K‡i †`b, Avwg †c‡q
hve! m¨vi ivwR n‡jb bv, wZwb Avgv‡`i evOvwj HwZn¨ †g‡b wb‡Ri nv‡Z †g‡qi we‡qi
KvW©wU †cŠu‡Q †`‡eb| †kl ch©šÍ evsjv‡`‡ki GB AwZ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© gvbylwU wb‡R Avgvi evmvq
G‡m Zuvi †g‡qi we‡qi KvW©wU Avgvi nv‡Z Zz‡j w`‡q †M‡jb| (Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix
m¨v‡ii GB †gavex †g‡qwU GgAvBwU‡Z Zvi evmvq `vIqvZ K‡i Avgv‡`i cy‡iv cwievi‡K
ivbœv K‡i LvB‡qwQj| K‡ivbv fvBiv‡mi Kvi‡Y cy‡iv c„w_ex AvUKv c‡o Av‡Q, †g‡qwU
GLb wbðqB KZ gb Lvivc K‡i †Kvb `~i †`‡k e‡m Av‡Q| †Q‡jwUI GLv‡b †bB, ïay
m¨v‡ii ¯¿x Av‡Qb| Zuvi Rb¨ Lye gb Lvivc n‡”Q, KviY wZwb ïay m¨v‡ii ¯¿x bb,
wek¦we`¨vjq Rxe‡bi Avgv‡`i mevi Gwg Avcv|)
Avwg Rvwb bv, Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨v‡ii gv_vq g„Zy¨wPšÍv G‡mwQj Kx-bv| AvšÍR©vwZK
AvšÍwek¦we`¨vjq †cÖvMÖvwgs cÖwZ‡hvwMZvwU ¯^vaxbZvi iRZ RqšÍx‡Z 2021 mv‡j evsjv‡`k
AbywôZ n‡e| GB Av‡qvRb Kivi g~j KvRwU wZwb K‡iwQ‡jb| Zuvi GKRb AvcbRb hLb
*.HYL=XYg.*%F°Z=gKYZ0=YZ8P~Ôg.Z5gP.gLZ4M=/EZ=ZE*.8YC[1NYPfGgM
e‡jwQ‡jb, Rvwb bv, ZLb Avwg †eu‡P _vKe wKbv|
wZwb Kx Abygvb K‡iwQ‡jb †h wZwb Avi †ewkw`b _vK‡eb bv? GB wbLyuZZg gvbylwU Qvov
Avgiv †Kgb K‡i G‡`‡ki ZiæY‡`i wb‡q, wK‡kvi-wK‡kvix‡`i wb‡q Avb›`-D”Q¡vm Kie?

$YJYL5E=XYLP~|H=*.DLgELC\IYHEYZ4M_ZPgMg8LZHNZHCYMgT.Y5.Lg=Z0gT
hLb gv‡S gv‡SB bvbv ai‡bi wec‡`i gy‡LvgywL n‡Z ïiæ K‡iwQ ZLb GKevi wZwb
Avgv‡K †dvb K‡i Avgvi Kv‡Q Rvb‡Z †P‡qwQ‡jb Avwg XvKv P‡j Avm‡Z PvB Kx-bv|
ZZw`‡b kvnRvjvj wek¦we`¨vj‡qi †Q‡j‡g‡q‡`i Rb¨ GK ai‡bi gvqv R‡b¥ †M‡Q ZvB
Avwg Avi wm‡jU †Q‡o hvBwb| Avgvi g‡Zv GiKg Av‡iv KZ gvbyl‡K wZwb bv Rvwb KZ
wec` †_‡K iÿv K‡i‡Qb!
‡jLK, c`v_©we`, wk¶vwe` I Av‡›`vjbKg©x
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Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix:

Abb¨ cÖwZfv
bRiæj Bmjvg

2020 mv‡ji 28 GwcÖ‡ji mKvj, GiKg mg‡q RvZxq Aa¨vcK W. Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi
Jd=]PVHYCÉEgHY*JEZ8IYHg=,FYZLZE_PY~ÔZ=..YgMJYg6JYg6=XYg.ZHgCgN,
Z3Z.UPYZEg=QZp4M5YE=YJZ.vmP~Ôa<.JÙJ$HnYT$Y.Z.3gMKYgHEIYHYKYT
wb| Zuvi eqm n‡qwQj 77| wZwb wQ‡jb Avgvi eÜzRb| W. Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi g„Zz¨‡Z
PZ=.YL$gB%fCgNL$FaL<[TÙZ=QgTf0M_Z=ZEZ4gMEfCgNLP~ÔC_
AmvaviY †gavex gvbyl- ¯‹zj, K‡jR, wek¦we`¨vj‡q, D”Pwkÿvq, we‡`‡k wek¦we`¨vj‡qmKj ch©v‡q wZwb Zuvi †gavi ¯^v¶i †i‡L‡Qb| cyi-cÖ‡KŠkj we`¨vq wZwb evsjv‡`‡ki
†kÖô‡`i GKRb wQ‡jb| Aek¨ Zuvi †gav I Áv‡bi cwiwa wQj Lye we¯Í…Z| cyi-cÖ‡KŠk‡ji
we‡kl †ÿ‡Î Zuvi we‡klÁ `ÿZv I cvwÐZ¨ †Zv wQjB| G‡ÿ‡Î Zuvi Ae`v‡bi Aek¨B
h_v_© g~j¨vqb n‡q‡Q, wZwb wQ‡jb eûZj feb cÖ‡KŠk‡j AZ¨šÍ kÖ‡×q| Ab¨vb¨ cÖvmw½K
EYEY fÙg¨, fKJE .JZF'8YL ZHYE 0Z<= $YgwCYME IaZJ.~Ô 0gHO<Y C\gKY0
e¨e¯’vcbv, cwienb cwiKíbv, bMi cwiKíbv, †mZz wbg©vY civgk©, cwi‡ek msiÿY
Av‡›`vjb, wek¦we`¨vjq cÖkvmb BZ¨vw`‡Z) Zuvi Ae`vb Mfxi kÖ×vi mv‡_ ¯§iY‡hvM¨|
AwZ D”Pgv‡bi cÖ‡KŠkj Ávb AR©b, Ávb-weZi‡Y †hgb Zuvi Amvgvb¨ mvdj¨ wQj, wewfbœ
wel‡q †bZ…Z¡ `v‡bI Zuvi Zzjbvnxb `ÿZv wQj| we‡klÁ KwgwU¸‡jv‡Z mfv cwiPvjbvq
Zuvi KzkjZv I wm×všÍ MÖn‡b wePÿbZv, Avgiv hviv Zuvi mv‡_ wewfbœ KwgwU‡Z AskMÖn‡Yi
my‡hvM †c‡qwQ Zviv G welqwU mg¨K Dcjwä K‡iwQ|
W. Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi cÖ‡KŠkj †ckvi †Kvb w`K wb‡q Avgvi gšÍe¨ Kivi †KvbB
AwaKvi †bB, Z‡e Zuvi we‡klÁ †ÿÎ eûZj feb wWRvB‡b wZwb †h GKRb AvšÍR©vwZK
gv‡bi cÖ‡KŠkjx G K_v Avgiv mvaviY wkÿvq wkwÿZivI AewnZ AvwQ| wZwb evsjv‡`k
%·Z8Z8'8 $H %ZZETYgPL PIYFZ=L FC $MV.e= .gLg4E F°g.jNM[ ZQgPgH =XYL
$HnYgEL A[.eZ= ALcF_ ZHYE , F°g.jNM fÙg¨ $HCYgEL 5E Z=ZE 5Y=[T P~YE
®*.]gNFC.¯MYI.gLE_fFgTg4EZNÙ.=YTPgHYp3P~YE[TFC5Y=[T$DYF._
e¨w³MZ fv‡e Avwg Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix‡K `xN©Kvj wPbZvg, RvbZvg| AšÍZ
GK eQi (1952 mb) Avgiv `yRb XvKvi GKB ¯‹z‡j (bevecyi miKvwi D”P we`¨vj‡q)
c‡owQ| Avwg mßg †kÖYx‡Z, wZwb lô †kÖYx‡Z| Avgvi g¨vwUªKz‡jkb H ¯‹zj †_‡KB
(1956), Zuvi †m›U †MÖMixR ¯‹zj †_‡K (1957)| c‡i Avgiv `yR‡b XvKv K‡j‡R c‡owQ|
`yR‡bB weÁvb kvLvq| W. Rvwg‡ji eo fvB nvwmbyi †iRv †PŠayix (c‡i ¯’cwZ) wQ‡jb
K‡j‡R Avgvi mncvwV| W. Rvwgj cÖ‡KŠkj K‡j‡R (c‡i wek¦we`¨vjq) covïbv K‡i‡Qb|
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Avwg XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡q f~‡Mvj (c‡i f~‡Mvj I cwi‡ek) wefv‡M|
OYg8LCNg.$YJYgCLJgD,9YHPY/]H.JZ4M*JEZ.P¥L,$YZNLCNg.,f=JE
ET_EHz%CNg.LÉLÀfBg.%EYEYfFNY0=gÙg¨$YJYgCLJgDfKY0YgKY0ÉLÀHMY
KYT_=Z©gE:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[fCgNL*.5EP~YZE=F°g.jNM[,$DYF._$YZJ
f~‡Mvj I cwi‡ekwe` I bMiwe`|
1990 ‡k‡l †`‡k MYZš¿ cyYtcÖwZôvi my‡hvM G‡j ZrKvjxb AšÍe©ZxKvjxb ZZ¡veavqK
miKv‡ii cwiKíbv welqK Dc‡`óv Aa¨vcK †ingvb †mvenvb RvZxq Dbœq‡bi w`K
wb‡`©kbv cÖYq‡bi Rb¨ †h 29wU Uv·‡d©vm MVb K‡iwQ‡jb Zvi g‡a¨ hgybv (c‡i e½eÜz)
†mZz welqK Uv·‡d©v‡mi Ab¨Zg m`m¨ wQ‡jb W. †PŠayix, Avwg wQjvg bMivqY welqK
Uv·‡d©v‡mi AvnevqK| †m m~‡Î Avgiv GKvwaK †hŠ_ mfvq wgwjZ n‡qwQjvg| W. Rvwgjyi
†iRv †PŠayix 90 `k‡K GKwU AZ¨šÍ eo gv‡ci Kg©Kv‡Û KvÛvixi f~wgKv cvjb
.gLZ4gME=YQgMY5Y=[TZHZÆVf.Y:  F°<TE_*.%PJgT0dQYTE,0<Fa=
gš¿Yvjq MwVZ RvZxq M„nvqb bxwZgvjv (1993) cÖYq‡b Avwg GKwU AMÖbx f~wgKv cvjb
Kivi †mŠfvM¨ AR©b Kwi| W. Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi Av‡iKwU wekvj Av‡qvR‡bi Kg©KvÐ
Z4M'F.aM[TPY%g.YEfNÅYLFZL.ÇEY,.JPaZ3F°<TgEfE=e={CYE_IaZJ.~ÔZHOT.
bvbv mgmvgwqK M‡elYv I m‡PZbZv e„w× Kg©Kv‡ÛI W. †PŠayix AvZ¥wb‡qvM K‡iwQ‡jb
Ges †bZ…Z¡ w`‡q‡Qb|
W. †PŠayixi mv‡_ cÖZ¨ÿfv‡e KvR Kivi Avgvi my‡hvM nq 2005-2006 m‡b ZrKvjxb
M„nvqb I MYc~Z© mwPe cÖ‡KŠkjx Kvgiæj Bmjvg wmwÏwKi D‡`¨v‡M XvKv ÷ª¨v‡UwUwRK
8Y·gFY8 FÒYE STP) Gi Rb¨ gš¿Yvjq KZ…©K MwVZ ch©v‡jvPbv KwgwU‡Z AskMÖn‡Yi
gva¨‡g| W. †PŠayix wQ‡jb GB KwgwUi AvnevqK, Avwg Ab¨Zg m`m¨| GK eQ‡ii †ekx
mgq a‡i GB KwgwU KvR K‡i| GLv‡b Avwg D”P ch©v‡qi we‡klÁ KwgwUi mfv
cwiPvjbvq W. ‡PŠayixi cvi`wk©Zvq gy» n‡qwQ| cÖvmw½K e‡j D‡jøL KiwQ, GB KwgwU
fJ0YZPZ8;Y.YL8Y·gFY8HHnYTfJg8YgLM$v§I\.LYLZHOTZ8*.L.Jf5YL.gL%
Avek¨K K‡iwQj| we‡`kx (mv‡_ †`kx) civgk©Kiv g~‡j Zv iv‡Lbwb| Avgvi g‡b co‡Q
GB ms‡hvR‡b, we‡kl †Rvi w`‡qwQjvg ¯’cwZ-bMi cwiKíbvwe` Zvbfxi bvIqvR, Avwg
I KwgwUi AvnevqK W. †PŠayix Ges Av‡iv †KD †KD| Avgv‡`i mycvwik cwiKíbvq hy³
n‡qwQj| wbtm‡›`‡n GwU wQj hyMvšÍKvix c`‡ÿc| W. †PŠayix me©‡kl †g‡Uªv‡i‡ji (Zuvi
g„Zz¨i AvM ch©šÍ) cÖ¯ÍvweZ beiƒc ÔmveI‡qÕ cÖK‡íi civgk©K wQ‡jb|

XvKv bMi Dbœq‡bi †ÿ‡Î Av‡iKwU eo cÖKí wWGgwWwc, Zvi †h wW‡Uj Gwiqv cø¨vb
(Aaybv weL¨vZ DAP) Gi cwiKíbv cÖ¯Íve ch©v‡jvPbvi Rb¨ GKwU KwgwU MVb Kiv
n‡qwQj| ‡ckvMZfv‡e bMi cwiKíbvwe` bv n‡jI W. Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix GB KwgwUiI
$YQHYT.Z4gME_E0L0gHO<Yf.gwCLFÙfBg.$YZJ*HVf.gwCLPYDYL<P~ÔYC.
cwiKíbvwe` W. byiæj Bmjvg bv‡Rg, ey‡q‡Ui W. mv‡ivqvi Rvnvb mn Ab¨vb¨ K‡qKRb
wQjvg m`m¨| GKwU AZ¨šÍ cwi‡ek evÜe W¨vc cÖ¯‘Z Kiv n‡qwQj, Zv Aby‡gvw`Z n‡q
†M‡RUI n‡qwQj| wKš‘ gnj we‡k‡li Pv‡c miKvi W¨vc ev¯Íevq‡b wbôv I mdjZvi
`„óvšÍ ivL‡Z cv‡iwb| †mwU Aek¨ Avgv‡`i welq wQj bv|
$Z=P~ÔZ=:g3jD\L[LPYgBHZ0=IYgH$YZJZEg5K\QgTZ4MYJJYEE[TF°DYEJv[L
D”P AMÖvwaKv‡ii †gMv cÖKí evsjv‡`k †Wj&Uv cø¨vb 2100 Gi we‡klÁ Dc‡`óv
KwgwU‡Z, G‡Z Lye m½Zfv‡eB W. †PŠayix wQ‡jb AvnevqK| GB cÖK‡í g~j we‡eP¨ welq
†`‡ki cvwb I b`x e¨e¯’v n‡jI †fŠZ AeKvVv‡gv, †hvMv‡hvM, bMivqbmn Ab¨vb¨
ZHOTYZC,LÀ={fFgTg4_$=v§C\W/5E.F°.gÇLYZv§.YgM:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[
g„Zz¨eiY Ki‡jb|
Ic‡i †hme cÖK‡í Avwg W. †PŠayixi mv‡_ AskMÖn‡bi my‡hvM †c‡qwQjvg (h_v STP,
DAP, Delta Plan BZ¨vw`) G¸‡jv‡Z Avgv‡`i AskMÖnY wQj AjvfRbK|
W. Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix cÖ‡KŠkjx wn‡m‡e †hgb AwZ D”P Ae¯’vb AR©b K‡iwQ‡jb
D”Pwkÿv cÖwZôv‡bi Awffve‡Ki `vwqZ¡ cvj‡bI †Zgwb AmvaviY mvdj¨ jvf
K‡iwQ‡jb| cÖwZôvZv DcvPvh© wn‡m‡e wZwb eª¨vK wek¦we`¨vjq‡K AZ¨šÍ Aí mg‡q GKwU
P~YE5E.FKYgTCXYR.ZLgTZ0gTZ4gME_fP/YgE=XYL*.CNg.L.YK.YgMLPJT3YL
eQi (2007-2011) Avwg wQjvg evsjv‡`k wek¦we`¨vjq gÄyix Kwgk‡bi †Pqvig¨vb| ZLb
=XYL PYgB $YJYL HÕHYL fHPL.YZL ZHNZHCYMgTL PJPY , P~|YHEY , %'Z5ZP .=e.
M„wnZ D”Pwkÿv gv‡bvbœqb cÖKí ev HEQEP¯L F°YLZ~|. FKYgT =XYL P\Z3Zv§= J=YJ=
Avgv‡K DrmvwnZ K‡iwQj| c‡i wZwb Gwkqv c¨vwmwdK BDwbfvwmwUi DcvPvh© wn‡m‡eI
mybvg AR©b K‡i‡Qb| GLv‡b Kg©iZ Ae¯’vq wZwb cÖexY Aa¨vcK iwdKzj Bmjvg I
Aa¨vcK Avwbmy¾vgv‡bi mv‡_ GKB mg‡q (2018) miKvi KZ…©K D”Pwkÿvq m‡e©v”P
P~YE5E. 5Y=[T $DYFg.L FC MYI .gLE_ $E C\% $DYF. AYD[E=Y FC.,
†c‡qwQ‡jb| W. †PŠayix Aek¨ GK ch©v‡q (1996) ZZ¡veavqK miKv‡ii Dc‡`óv wbhy³
n‡qwQ‡jb|
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fvjevmvi Mí
iPTCJQY~CfL5Y

BUET Alumni FfBg.5Y=[TZQgLYLg<$YgTY5gE$YZJf5$YLZP
PYgLL$Yv§ZL.=Y$YLIYMHYPYL0ÇHMg=KYZp4_

RvZxq Aa¨vcK W. Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix cÖwZôvjMœ †_‡KB evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb,
evcvÕi mv‡_ RwoZ wQ‡jb Ges cÖwZôvZv mfvcwZ Rbve G.Gg.G gywn‡Zi ci wZwb evcvi
mfvcwZi (ci ci `yÕevi) `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i‡Qb| Avwg wb‡RI evcvÕi GKRb cÖwZôvZv
PCP_*.PYgB$YJLYFZLgHNPg~ME.gÙ,PRg.FZLgHNLÙY$YgwCYMgEPYZJM
n‡qwQ|
:f3jD\L[gCgN,ZHgCgN$PV/P~YE5E.A[.eZ=fFgTZ4gME_HYVMYgCN*ZNTYZ8.
†mvmvBwUi †d‡jv wbe©vwPZ n‡qwQ‡jb 2010 m‡b, Avwg Zuvi bvg mycvwik K‡iwQjvg,
GRb¨ Me©‡eva Kwi| wZwb GKz‡k c`K cvb 2017 †Z| Avwg BDwRwmi †Pqvig¨vb _vKv
Kv‡j 2009 m‡b GB c`‡Ki Rb¨ Zuvi bvg mycvwik Kwi| †mevi Aek¨ wZwb c`K
cvbwb|
AZ¨šÍ cÖwZfvai gvbylwUi mswkøóZv wQj bvbv †ÿ‡Î Z‡e me©‡ÿ‡ÎB wZwb Zuvi
$LY5iEZ=. , ZELgFÙ HZP={Y N=IY0 H5YT fLg/Z4gME_ HYVMYgCgN H=JYE
miKv‡ii mg‡q cÙv‡mZzmn †ek K‡qKwU AZ¨šÍ e¨qeûj †gMvcÖKí ev¯ÍevwqZ n‡”Q|
GK Nivbvi Ôwewkó bvMwiKMYÕ G cÖKí¸‡jvi ev¯Íevq‡bi we‡ivwaZv K‡i _v‡Kb| GiKg
GKvwaK †gMvcÖK‡í W. Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© `vwqZ¡ cvjb KiwQ‡jb|
gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbvi wZwb LyeB Av¯’vfvRb we‡klÁ wQ‡jb| GKB mv‡_ W.
f3jD\L[ JYEE[T F°DYE Jv[L PYgB P~Ôa< ZIEx fJLÀg= $HnYE.YL[ *. $Z= LÀ={Fa<
e¨w³iI Lye Nwbó mn‡hvMx wQ‡jb| G ai‡bi fvimvg¨ iÿvq mg_© e¨w³Z¡ h_v_©B weij|

$YJYL.J5[HgEL*.$VNf.g8g4.Y=YLFHYgPFKv§_$YJLY=/E
.Y=YgLfBg.5E%ZZETYLZHZIEx$L0YEY%g5NYgE.Y5.ZL_F§YH
'9gMYfP/YgEHYVMYgCN%ZZETYP%EZÍZ8'NgEL.Y=YL3Y¸YLÉLÀ.LYL_
=/EFKv§fCgNLHY%gLf.YE3Y¸YLZ4gMYEY_
4\Z8g=;Y.YT*gP$YJYgCLF§YHZ8ZCMYJ_5YZJM\LfL5YPYgQH=/E
%EZÍZ8'NgELfFZPg:w8$YL$Y5YCPYgQHf5EYgLMfPg8YL[_$YJYgCL
F§YHZ8g=Z=ZE/\H%'UPYQF.YN.gLE*HV$Yv§ZL.=YLPYgB=Y0Q<
.gLZ4gME_.gT.JYgPLJgD%*L*ZFgML=YZLg/HYVMYgCN
%EZÍZ8'NE$H%ZZETYP.Y=YL3¸YL'g²YDE.gLEZ=ZE*HVPg
Z4gMEf5EYgLMfPg8YL[$Y5YCPYgQH_$E\ÎYgELFDYE$Z=ZBQgTZ4gME
.Y=YL%'ZEIYLZPZ8LIY%P3Yg·ML_*%.Y=YL3Y¸YL%ZHgCgNHYVMYgCN
%EZÍZ8'NgELFBJ3¸YL_$YZJ3Y¸YgLLFBJ®g3TYLJE¯5EYHGZLC
QYPYEIY%Pf3TYL$YL5EYH$YPYC\MÒYQf3jD\L[P~YE[P~ÔYC.QE_
.Y=YL3Y¸YL*==YRY=YZR'g²YDEP~|HQgTZ4gMYf5$YLZPPgLL
HZ0='UPYQ$YL'gCYg0%_.Y=YL3¸YLZEgTZ=ZE/\H0H.Lg=E_
FZ=Z8.Y5Z=ZE0I[LIYgHZ3v§Y.Lg=E*HVFZL.ÇEYJ=PZ9.PJgTfNO
.Lg=E_Z=ZE*.8\$Yg0%3gMf0gME_fCgNL$FaL<[TZ=QgMY_$YMÒYQ
=XYg.=XYL'FK\JKYCYLnYgEFZ=ZÎ=LY/\E_

me©Rb kÖ‡×q AZ¨šÍ cÖwZfvai W. Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix Avgvi GKRb AwZwcÖq gvbyl
wQ‡jb, GRb¨ Avwg Mwe©Z| Avwg AZ¨šÍ K…ZÁ Zuvi Kv‡Q †h, g„Zz¨i ¯^íKvj Av‡M, 23
EgI~AL  =YZLg/ ;Y.Y ZHNZHCYMgTL : fJYYGGL $YQgJC f3jD\L[ ZJMEYT=gE
ÁvbZvcm Avãyi iv¾vK dvD‡Ûkb Av‡qvwRZ ¸wYRb e³…Zv wmwi‡R ÔbMivq‡Yi
evsjv‡`kÕ kxl©K Avgvi e³…Zv Abyôv‡b wZwb mfvcwZi Avmb AjsK…Z K‡iwQ‡jb Ges
AZ¨šÍ A_©en `xN© e³e¨I †i‡LwQ‡jb|
W. Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi Afve G‡`‡k mn‡R c~iY nIqvi bq| wZwb wQ‡jb evsjv‡`‡ki
P~ÔC_/\HIYgMY*.5EJYE\OZ4gMEZ=ZE_$YZJ=XYLdZ=LF°Z=0I[LN°±YZEgHCE
KiwQ| Zuvi AvZ¥vi kvwšÍ Kvgbv Kwi|
Aa¨vcK bRiæj Bmjvg, bMiwe`-cwi‡ekwe`, wkÿvwe` I wkí mgv‡jvPK| cÖwZôvZv I ‡Pqvig¨vb, bMi M‡elYv †K›`ª| evsjv‡`k wek¦we`¨vjq gÄywi Kwgk‡bi mv‡eK
†Pqvig¨vb| evsjv‡`k GwkqvwUK †mvmvBwUi mv‡eK mfvcwZ|

%ZZETYP%EZÑZ8'NEHYVMYgCN.Y=YL3Y¸YgLL'g²YDE[f3TYLJYE_
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cicvi †_‡K cÙv †mZz
wkejx iæevBqvZyj Bmjvg

PYgMLfPg¸~ALJYPQ9YUÉEMYJ$Y5$YJYgCLHYPYT$YJYL*.G]F\LFYEZ3ZE
Qg=KYgp4_$YJYLCYCY*HV$YJYfCLFZLHYgLL$EYEPCPgCLJgD,fHN*.8Y
'UG\MÒ 'UG\MÒ  IYH fC/MYJ_ $YJYL G]F\L $YJYL HYHYL 3Y3Yg=Y fHYE  FYEZ3ZE8Y
$YJYgCLHYPYTQ,TYL.YL<Z4M'EYLHYHYfPPJTZCMÒ[g=QY%.ZJNEYLZQgPgH.JL=
Z4gME_
PCk]gMIZ=Q,TY$YJYLJYg6=/EZ4MI[O<L.J$V.I[Z=_$YZJ$YJYLG]F\LQH\
+J\Qa=FKv§ HY0C¥YP~Ôg.5YEg=FYLMYJfK
®$Y5g.LZKZEHLZ=ZEEYZ.fKg.YE$V.fC/gM%'¥LHgMZCg=FYgLE¯_
$YJYL.Yg4=Y%G]F\LFYEZ3ZEQgH$Y5fP8YZEgT*.8Y$EL.J$YgHCEZ4MfPZCE
JgEQgTZ4M$YJYLG]F\LPYgBZEÊ%*.5EZHT.L$PYJYEHZLZHgTQg=KYgp4
$YJYgCLFZLHYgL$YPg=KYgp4*.5E$=[HJYEH[T<P~ÔExf.'_
HLF$YPYLFL$YZJHgLLFYgNZ0gTHZP_=[Hf.j=]QM,ZE4.ZNÉP\MIJEZEgT
=Yg. ZHZIEx L.J $Vg.L F°Nx .Lg= BYZ. *HV ZHT.LIYgH Z=ZE ZHEY ZHLZg=
fPgMYL'¥LQYZPJ\g/HMg=ÉLÀ.gLE_Z8F°gNxL'¥LFYHYLFgL%$HY.ZHgT
$YZJfCjgRHYHYL.Yg4*gPG]FYg.ZEgTfNYEYfP%.BYLP==YH<EY.Lg=BYZ._
*% $PYDYL< HZ={  $YL f.' EE $YJYL G]FYFLH=[g= $YJYL /YM\ NÉL F°TY=
$DYF.:5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[_$=v§ H¶] F°Z=JYEF[FYP\ HZ={KYg.$YJLY
FLH=[H4LfFgTZ4f5gEZ4ZNg/Z4$YL$=e¹ETgEH\6YLf3ÍY.gLZ4_

ZEIL.Lg=E_'ZE,ZE5g<PHYLFYgNBY.Y*HV$gELPJPYLIYLfETYLf3ÍY
.Lg=E_
*L.J*.5EJQYEHZg={L$HCYEÉD\ZE5FZLHYLFZL5gEL$YZEYLJgD%P[JYH±
Z4MEY_ =YL YgEL FZLZD fCNZHgCN 4ZRgT FgRZ4M fCN fBg. JQYgCgN_ fK.YLgE
Z=ZEF\Lke=*HVF°PVZP=QgTg4EfCNZHgCgN_fKZCg.%f0g4EN=N=ÉIY.YqÙ[
'EYL PYgB PYÙYU *L f3ÍY .gLg4E_ fCgN K/E HR HR nYF= FZL.Y9YgJY ZHgCN[
FLYJN.LY.LYLf3ÍY.LZ4gME=/E'EYLJ=F°Z=IYL'FZnZ=fCNg.ÉD\fKP~YZE=
.gLg4=YETZEg5gCLF³YfP=]KJ\EYfP=].<G]M[8YgEMPQHRHRFZL.Y9YgJY
.LYLJ=PJ=YHYVMYgCNg.$gE.CaL*Z0gTZEgTZ0gTg4_KYL5EJYEE[TF°DYEJv[
,EYL'FLP~Ôa<$YnY,ZHNYPHYLHYLfLg/g4E_LY/gHEEYf.E*%ZHOgTUniversity
of Manchester*LPHg3gTP~YE5E.Z:Z0°,P~YEEYfKfCgNÉD\'ZE%fFgTg4E_
,EYL*%Q9YUFLFYgL3gMKY,TYT,EYLFZLHYL.[HY.=8].]QYZLgTg4fP8YHMZ4EY
=gH fCN QYZLgTg4E $=]ME[T *HV $Z²=[T *.5E HZ={ KYL =]MEY f.HM Z=ZE
ZEg5%_ÉD\C\W/MYg0'ZEfCNHYP[LJ=,EYLAgFxLF³YfP=]Z8fCg/fKg=FYLgME
EY_=gHFLFYLfBg.Z.'ZEfC/g=FYLgHE""fIgHZ4MYJF³YfP=]ZCgT$YJLYEC[L
,FYgLKYgHYZ.vmfPfP=]HYEYg=5YZJM/YM\ZEg5%,FYgL FLFYgL 3gMf0gME_

F°g.jNM*L4Y¨Q,TYAg¥{,PHDLg<LYE*LF°Z=Z4M=YL=[H $Y.YqY*HV
fKg.YE$YPgLLfKg.YEZHOgT%Z=ZEH\Z±C[¹Jv§gHLJYDgJZHOTH§\g.K\ZLJYDgJ
H\Z6gTZCg=EHY/ªE.gLZCg=E_
$=v§PE*HV$Z=ZBHUPMHZ={ZQgPgH=YLFZLZ3Z=Z4M_fKg.YE$YJv<Z=ZE
LY.LYLf3ÍY.Lg=EfP8Yf4Y8HR$Y=[TPQ.J[4Y¨4Y¨[KYL%fQY.EYf.E_
ZHgNO.gL.YgLYZHgT*HV5YEY5Y'ZE./gEYHYCZCg=EEY_
$Y5.YM.YLFdZBH[g=fE8,TYZ.Vf.$YJLY*.Z8NZNYM[JYDJZQgPgHZ3Z×=.ZL
KY'ZECN.$Yg0fBg.%F°Z=FYME.gLg4E_
*.ZCg.Z=ZEZ4gMEPU,ZEI[.ZN.f=JZEZ4gMEFZLHYL,=YLPCPgCLF°Z=
.=HFLYT<fK.YLgE.Yg4CagLL$Y=[TgCLPHY%ZHZIExZHOgT.JgHZN'EYL'FL
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$YJYLZFTZN.
f5$YLZPPYL
QYZG5\L5YQY[L

“

g5$YLZPPYgLLFTYg<$YZJ*.8\ fHZN%HZB=*HV$YgH0FH<_PYgLLf4Y8IY%
JYQH\HfL5YHYCMZ4M$YJYLH¶\H\gT8PQFYZ9_=Y%PYgLLPYgB$YJYLfC/Y.BY
P/=YL $gE. eZ= $Yg4_ F\gLY H\gT8 5[HgE =XYL .YPLÀJ 4Y¨ Q,TYL $YJYL IY0
QgTZ4MfP5EZEg5g.$YZJDE*HV$=[HIY0JYEf0jLYHYZvA=JgE.ZL_$YZJ=XYg.
./E,'X3\AgL.BYHMg=*HVJZMEJ\g/fCZ/ZE_

FBJ .Z~Ô'8YL F3ME *HV *% FK\Zg. 5EZFT .gL f=YMYL fg¨_ Z=ZE H\gTg8L
.Z~Ô'8YLfPw8YgLLFBJFZL3YM.Z4gME_JYE\gOL5E.Z~Ô'8YLg.PQ5MI.LYL
5E $Y5[HE .Y5 .gL f0g4E_ 5EM0x fBg. Z=ZE 0Z<= $ZMZ~ÔTYg:L fE=d={ ZCgT
f0g4E_ fJDY ZH.YNPQ *.Z8 ZHYE JEk 5YZ= 09gEL P.M 'gCYg0 Z=ZE Z4gME
$00YJ[fE=Y,.YµYL[_

PYgLLFTY<*.8YJQ[LcgQLKHZE.Y$gE.HR*.8YnYENaEQgTf0M_Z=ZEZ4gME
ZHN HgL< Fg.jNM[ fCgNL $E=J fNÎ *.5E ZN. $Yv§5YZ=. /YZ= P~ÔEx
0gHO.HRJYgFLZM:YLJQYEHYZ={ZHYEZNYLPGM'gCYYf/MYD\MY'UPYQ[
fCgNL*.5E$ZIIYH.,PgHYFZL*.5EfCNgFZJ.IYgMY$Y=YLPU$YgMYZ.=
JYE\O_ZFTIYO[*HVPCYMYF[Z4gMEP\wCLZ4gT.BYHMg=E_.=ZHgNO<fK*%
JYE\OZ8LFYF=YHgMfNO.LYKYgHEY_

Z=ZE% *.JY¨ HYVMYgCZN ZQgPgH JYEg3ÑYL ZHNZHCYMT fBg. Fg.jNM ZHOgT
P~YEPa3.:gL8Z:0[FY¹_*.5EZNg.LHRFY,EYQgMY4Y¨gCLN±Y,P~YEKY
Z=ZEfFgTZ4gMEP.gMLf3gT$gE.fHN[%_H<Y;5[HgEZ=ZEFYT%HMg=E®$YZJ
NYZv§ZFTJYE\ONYZv§g=1\JYg=3Y%¯_PdZÍ.=Y=YL.YJEYJ\L.gLg4E_Z=ZEJd=\.YM[E
ZHEYfIY0YZv§g=ZELgHNYZv§g=Z3LZECYT1\ZJgTf0g4E_

5Y=[T5[HgE=XYL$HCYE$ZHL<[T_PL.YL=XYg.¬5Y=[T$DYF.FCH[g=IaZO=
.gLg4_5YFYE5Y=[TF\LkYL4YRY,fCN[T,$Yv§5YZ=.HÕP~YEEY=XYg.$F<.LY
QgTg4_ Z=ZE fCN[ ZHgCN[ HÕ PV09gEL PYgB F= FgLYIYgH *HV HÕ PV09gEL
FdÎgFYO.Z4gME_Z=ZE=¥{YHDYT.PL.YgLLfKY0'FgCÍYZQPYgHP\3YLÀCYZT={ FYME
.gLg4E_$gE.ZN.H\Z±JYELY%LYNIYL[fJ5Y5[HCLY0[$PYJYZ5.QgTBYg._
5YZJMPYLZ4gME*LP~Ôa<ZHFL[=NYv§ICZJÍIYO[PYJYZ5.'gCY0[JYE\O_PH
IYgMYLPJvAgT*=5E$Z='¥JPGMJYE\OZ4gMEZ=ZE_PZ=.YL$gB%*%<[
JYE\OZ8fKEQgT'g9Z4gME5YZ=LZN.FgBLZCNYL[_
*.HYLf.YgEYZ.4\ FRgM*HV.YgLYPYgBFZLZ3=QgM=YLEYJI\Mg=EEY_=Y%g=Y
$YJYLH=JYEZEHYP.YEY:YfBg.HYVMYgCNf0gMFZ=HYL%Z=ZE$YJYg.H\gT8*MYJEY%
*gPYZPgTNgELHYZO.Pg~MgEKY,TYL.BYHMg=E*HVZ=ZE,IYV.\IYL$YPYL%p4Y
fFYO< .Lg=E_ 0= g= fCgN Z0gT fC/Y QgM PYL QYP5{MIYgH HgMZ4gME
¬5YQY[Lf.JE$Yg4Y"*HYLf=YJYLIYV.\IYL$YPgHY%_$YgJZL.YTHYCgML,/YgE
f0gM*.HYLfGYgE,PYgLLPYgB.BYQgTZ4M_H\gT8*MYJEY%*gPYZPgTNgELZ=ZE%
FDYE'gCYY*HVfNOZCEFKv§*LPIYFZ=ZQPYgHCYZT={FYME.gLf0g4E_

$YFZE ,FYgL IYgMY BY.gHE PYL_ $YMÒYQ PYgLL I\M ¨ÀZ8 ZM JY .gL PgHYp3
fHgQN=EZ4H.LgHE*%fCYTY.ZL_

$YJYgCLfK=LÀ<F5EKYLY=B,
FK\ZZNYZEgTfHLQgp4=YgCLFZ=ZHgNL
HgRYHgRYf.Y~ÔYE[L$YnYHYRg4_ZHgCN[HgRY
HgRYf.Y~ÔYZEg=$YJYgCLPxY=.LYKYgp4
JY%gYPG80MJg8YgLYMYf8YP%·8LÀgJw8P
%=YZC*gMYg=$gE.HYVMYgCN[LY.Y5
.Lg4E_Z.vm$YJYgCLHgRY3YgMQgMYHgRY
f.Y~ÔYZEgCLg.Z.IYgHHYVMYgCgN$YEYKYT_








”

ZFTf8.8.Z:gP~AL

fM/.®ZNYH4gLLF\Lg.jNgM$DYTE.YgMf5$YLZPPYgLLPLYPZL
4Y¨Z4gME_H=JYgEC[1ZCEKYH=.YEY:YLIYV.\IYgLHPHYPL=_

PY%g.YEfNÅYgLLJYÑYLFÒYEKJ\EYfP=\LFZL.ÇEY,E.NYF<TgELÉLÀfBg.fNO
FKv§F³YfP=\.<G\M[8YgEMfJg8YgLMPQHYVMYgCgNLP.MfJ0YF.Çf.YBYT
Z4gMEEYZ=ZE"=gH$YJYLJg=Z=ZEHYVMYgCgNPHgBg.HR.Y5Z8.gLf0g4EfCgN
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eZ=DL
5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[
fJYQY~C.YTg.YHYC
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$YJYgCLfCgNL5Y=[T$DYF.5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[\LDYLeZ=NZL$ZD.YL[_Z=ZE
;Y.Y.gMg5L=YL5EP=[gBLEYJ,ZJ.E~AL$EYTYgP%HMg=FYLg=E_
H\gT8HYg3LF\EZJME[gMYg=PHPQFY9[LFa<EYJPQEYEY=Bf.YgEYfEY84YRY%
ZEI\MIYgH FZLgHNE .Lg= FYLg=E_ 'gMÒ/  PYM fBg.  PYM FKv§
JYZ8.\gMNEFL[YTKYLYFBJQgTZ4gME=YgCLEYJk\gMLEYJH=JYgEf.f.YBYT
.Y5.gLE%=YZCEYEY=BZ=ZEJ\Qag=LJgD%HMg=FYLg=E_./gEY./gEYf.YgEY
M~AY¿Jg<L/\XZ8EYZ818EY,CdN$=v§ZE/\X=IYgHH<EY.Lg=FYLg=E_HYH4L
FgLf.YgEYZFTIY5E4Yg¨LPYgBfC/YQgM=YLF\gLYEYJ*g.HYgLZE/\X=IYgHHgMZCg=
FYLg=E_$gE.PJT=YL$Y=[TA5EP~Ôg.,=BZCg=FYLg=E_*5[HgEZ=ZE
$gE. FZ=ÎYgE .Y5 .gLg4E_ PH FZ=ÎYEg.% Z=ZE JgE fLg/g4E *HV fPgMY
P~ÔZ.= F\gLYgEY Z.VHY E=\E =BYZC ZEI\MIYgH HMg= FYLg=E _ *.HYL =YLPg
HYLg:JFPg$YgMY3EYQZp4M_FPgJZ=ZEHYLg:gJLÉD\ H=JYEJQYFZL3YMg.L
EYJ%ETHLV=YL$Yg0f.Z4gME=YL$Yg0f.Z4gME*HV=YLYH=JYgEf.f.YBYT
$Yg4E%=YZCPH=BJ\Qag=LJgDHgMZCgME_f.YgEY*.HYL$YgMY3EYTFNx *gMY
f.YEZHNZHCYMgTLfLZ5ÑYL/\H%'X3\ FgC$YP[EZ4gME"=YUZ<.IYgHZ=ZE*.5E
fMGg8EYw8f5EYgLgMLEYJ'gMÒ/.LgME_J5YLHYFYLQgMYK\LYg5BY.Y.YM[E
fP%fMGg8EYw8f5EYgLgMLIY%gTLPgfK=YLPYYUQgTZ4M*HVFYPZ..BYHY=Y
QgTZ4M fPgMY, H<EY .LgME_ $PV/ ZIExDJ[ PIYT Z=ZE PIYFZ=={ .gLg4E PH
PCPg.%Z=ZEZ9.IYgHZ3Eg=EZ.VHYJ\Qag=LJgD%PYDYL<FZLZ3g=LJYDgJ%=YgCL
PgFZLZ3=QgT'9g=E_$DYF.f3jD\L[LFZLZ3=fKf.YEC\%5EJYE\gOLJgDAÇ=J
CaLg={L$Y=[T=YLfKY0Pa¨J\Qag=LJgD%DgLfGMg=FYLg=E_0Çp4gMfKPH18EY
Z.VHYHZFPgJ3gM$YgP=YgCLEYEY/\XZ8EYZ8fKJEf.YEZHNZHCYMgTFgRg4E
FRYgM/YLGMYGM.=IYgMYZ.VHY=YLf.YgEYZE.8$Y=[gTLFRYgM/YPQ$Ef.YgEY
ZHgNO={KZCfBg.BYg.=gHfPgMYLF\q/YE\F\q/H<EY.Lg=,$DYF.f3jD\L[$=v§
PYHM[M,ZE/\X=Z4gME_=BPJd±fKf.YE*.Z8:.\gJw8=YLE5gL*gMJ\Qag=LJgD%
+:.\gJgw8LPHg3gTLÀ={Fa<$VN=YLf3Yg/FgRKYT_PYgML$Y%ZPZFZP*L
ZHN3YZ~ÔTEZNgFK/EKJKgCLCM.YZq=PYGMMYgIHBQgTQ=YNYTI\0g4=/E
5YZJM PYL LYV. =YZM.Y fCg/ 5YZEgT ZCgME $YJLY /YLYF .gL, ÑYEgGY:
ZHNZHCYMgTLPg*.%LYV.fFgTZ4P¥gLYDzHTgP,3MJYE0YZRg=P\g:Y.\LJg=Y
.Z9EPJPYLPJYDYgEZEg5g.H§LY/g=.YF<.Lg=EEY_*.HYLZHZ8N.Y'Z·gML
ZNYPVZNÒÍfFY0YgJC\HY%Z0gTZ4MYJ_fP%fFY0YgJLFdÎgFYO.=YTZ4M$gE.gMY
ZHZ8NZHNZHCYMT_+PHZHNZHCYMgTL.gT.Z8fKLYVZ.V**g.HYgL%ZEJxJYgEL=Y
Z=ZEJ\Qag=LJgD%DgLfGgME*HV+P.MZHNZHCYMgTL$E\ÎYEZ8L'gCYYQ,TYL

.YL<5YEg=3YE_ZN.ZEgTYg0LfHYg:FYB[L5[HEHd¥Yv§fCg/F.YZN=F.YNEYL
=YZM.YfCg/JaQag=LJgD%=YLZN.ZF=YJY=YZ.VHYAYJ[P¨[P~Ôg.ZE/\X=$E\JYE
.Lg=FYLg=E_
$DYF.f3jD\L[fCZNZHgCZNEYEYLÀ={Fa< FZ=ÎYgELFLYJN.Z4gME_Z=ZEHH¶\
KJ\EYfP=\L5EHYVMYgCNPL.YLZHNHYV.*ZNTYEf:gIMFgJw8HYV.5YFYgEL
OECF *LZHgNOFYgEgM.Y5.gLg4E_F³YfP=\L$Yv§5YZ=.ZHgNOFYgEgML,
FDYEZQPYgH.Y5.gLg4E_PJ\C=[gLPY%g.YgEL5EHÕJ\/[ZELYFC$YNTnMh=ZL
F.gÇLCMgE=YZ4gME_HYVMYgCgNLFYTP.MLÀ={Fa<nYFEYLZ:5Y%EZ.VHYh=ZLg=
Z=ZE FNVPE[T $HCYE fLg/g4E  =Y HH¶\ KJ\EY fP=\ F³Y fP=\ .<G\M[ 8YgEM
'F.aM[T $gM ¨Y<g.wC KY% fQY. EY f.E_ =¥{YHDYT. PL.YgLL 'FgCÍY Z.VHY
ZNÇHYVg.Lf3TYLJYEZQPYgH,=YLZE5fg¨LHY%gLfCgNLPJYg5L.MYgE$HCYE
fLg/g4E_*HVPYgMPG8,TYLL¹YE[*HV=BFZTY.Lg<LfPHYL5E
PYgMFZ=ZÎ=.ZJZ8LZ=ZE$YQHYT.Z4gME_*4YRYHYVMYgCgNL=BFK\ZE[Z=
F<TgEL.ZJZ8L,Z=ZE$YQHYT.Z4gME_Z=ZE%·Z8Z8'NE$HZPZIM%ZZETYP *L
fGgMY*HVK\LYg5L3Y8Y:%ZZETYLZ4gME_Z=ZEPYgMHYVMYgCN*.Yg:ZJ$H
PYgT·*LfGgMYZEHYZ3=QE_Z=ZEHYVMYgCgNLIaZJ.~ÔfPYPY%Z8LFZ=ÎY=YfFZPg:w8
*HVHYVMYgCgNLFg.jNM,.YZL0ZL*gZ:NEfHYg:Lf3TYLJYEZ4gME_
Z=ZE fCgNL LYgÍL , 5YZ=L $gE. LÀ={Fa< 18EYL PY[ _ $gE. LÀ={Fa< 18EYL
f.wCZHwC\g=C[1ZCE$HnYE.gLg4EZHDYTHYVMYgCgNLEYEY18EYLZ=ZE*.Z85[Hv§
ZHNg.YO_JYEg3ÑYLZHNZHCYMT=Yg.PYgMP~YEPa3.:L$H%ZZETYZLV
Z:Z0FCYE.gL_PYgMZ=ZE*.\gNFCg.IaZO=QE_PYgM5YFYEPL.YL
$DYF. f3jD\L[g. Order of the Rising Sun FCg. IaZO= .gL _ =YL Fg3ÍYg=%
$Y%ZPZFZP*LJKYCY.LZHN 3YZ~ÔTEZNFHYVMYgCgNLJYZ8g=$E\ZÎ=Qg=
KYgp4_

$DYF.fJYQY~YC.YTg.YHYC_Z:ZÑV%N:FgGPLHY.%'ZEIYZPZ8_PYgH.$DYF..Z~Ô'8YLZHYE,Fg.jNMZHIY0H\gT8_
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$DYF.5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[
P~Ôg.KUPYJYE
*f.$Y5YC/YE

f5$YLZP JYgE $DYF. 5YZJM\L fL5Y f3jD\L[ $YL $YZJ *.% PJgT FgRZ4 ;Y.Y
.gMg5_fP/YgEZ=ZEZ4gME$YJYL*.H4gLLZPZETL_;Y.Y.gMg5FRYgNYEYfNO
.gLZ=ZEIZ=QgTZ4gME$YQPYE'MÒYQ%ZZETYZLV.gMg5KYFgLHYVMYgCN%'ZEIYZPZ8
$H %ZZETYZLV *µ f8.gEYMZ5 PVggF H\gT8_ fP/YgE $YJYgCL $YgLY Z.4\ H¶\
FRYgNYEY.Lg=E_GgM=YgCLJYDgJ%$YZJ5YEg=fFgLZ4MYJZ=ZEfP/YgEFRYgNYEY
.LYL PJgT% =YXL fJDY , F°Z=IYL .YLg< L[Z=Jg=Y Z.VHCv§[g= FZL<= QgTZ4gME
fKJE Z=ZE ZH*PZP %ZZETYZLV* GMYGM F.YgNL .gT. ZCE FL ZEgTY0F¨ 4YRY%
H\gTg8$BYUHYVMYgCNF°g.jNMZHNZHCYMgT.YPZEg=ÉLÀ.gLZ4gME_FLH=[.YgM
PYgMLEgI~ALJYgPZ=ZEF°IYO.ZQgPgHfKY0fCEF\Lg.jNMZHIYg0_FRYgNYEYT
Z=ZEHLYHL%fJDY,F°YL4YFfLg/g4E_Z=ZEZPZIM%ZZETYZLVZEgTFRgM,=YXL
fJDY,YEZ4gMYHÕJ\Z/_F°g.jNM,F°K\ZZHOgT%ÉD\ ET.Z~Ô'8YLZHOgT,=YXL
YEZ4gMY$PYJYE_GgM$gEg.%JgE.Lg=EZ=ZEQTg=Y.Z~Ô'8YLZHgNO
=YXLP~Ôg. $YZJEYEYIYgH$H0=BY.gM,=YXLPg$YJYLPLYPZLFZL3T,1ZEÎ=Y
HYVMYgCN :YTYgHZ8. PZJZ=L Pag¨%_ PZJZ=g= Z=ZE K\ QgTZ4gME PZJZ=L PYgH.
PIYFZ= JLÕJ $DYF. ,TYQ[C'Z©E $YQgJgCL $E\gLYgD_ PZJZ=L ZHZIEx .YKJ
.Z~Ô'8YLY%5:.LYL.Yg5=YXLPQYT=YfETYQgTZ4gMY_*LFL,TYQ[C'Z©E$YQgJgCL
$E\gLYgD%Z=ZEPZJZ=L*.5EPCPZQgPgHK\QE_FgLZ=ZEPZJZ=LPQPIYFZ=,
ZEHYZ3= QE_ HYVMYgCN :YTYgHZ8. PZJZ=L ZHZIEx F°.Ç HY§HYTE ZHgNO .gL fIj=
$H.Y9YgJYZEJYg<Z=ZEZHgNOIaZJ.YFYME.gLZ4gME_*HV*.BYA[.YL.Lg=%QT
fKPH¨%Z=ZEF°YL4YFfLg/Z4gME_
=YXLJg=Y*.5EfJDYH[F°g.jNM[L5EfCgNLHY%gLEYEYP\gKY0P\ZHDYBY.gM,Z=ZE
QTg=Y fCgNL fPHY .LYg.% 5[HgEL H= ZQgPgH ZEgTZ4gME fK .YLg<
%'gLYF$YgJZL.YT 3Y.ZL ZEgT 3gM KY,TYL f.YgEY P\gKY0% Z=ZE 0°Q< .gLEZE_
0gHO<Y.J , ZNYZHC ZQgPgH% .Y5 .LYL FYNYFYZN Z=ZE PJY5gPHYJaM. .Yg5%
ZEg5g.ZHZMgTZCgTZ4gME_$YZJ=YXg.Kg=Y8\.\fCg/Z4=Yg=$YJYL*8\.\JgEQgTg4
fKZ=ZEZ4gMEPHPJgT%PJY5ZQi=O[,JYEZH.<P~ÔEx*.5EJYE\O_K/E%$YZJ
PZJZ=Lf.YgEY.Yg5=YXLPYQYKf3gTZ4=/E%Z=ZE=Yg=ZEZ²DYTPYRYZCgTg4E_ZEg5
EYEY.Yg5PL.YZLEYEYF°.gÇL.Yg5H§BY.gM,./gEY,f.YgEY.Yg5EY.gLEZE_
PZJZ=LF°K\Z0=HY$H.Y9YgJY0=.Yg5%fKZ=ZE$YJYgCLPQYT=Y.Lg=E=Y%ET
PZJZ=LEYEYPg8,Z=ZE$YJYgCLFYgNfBg.EYEYFLYJNZCg=E_H§\=FgEYEYJ\Z/
.Y5 Z=ZE P\3YLcIYgH .Lg= FYLg=E * 5E fK ®8Y%J JYgE5gJw8¯ 8Y Z=ZE /\H
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IYgMYIYgHL¹.Lg=fFgLZ4gME_
ZNY,0gHO<Y.Yg5%Z=ZE=YXL5[HE'UP0 .gLZ4gME_0gHO<Y.gJ =YXLZEÎYLF°Z=
P~YE5YEYg=JYEg3ÑYLZHNZHCYMT=YXg.P~YEPa3.:gL8Z:Z0° F°CYE.gLZ4gMY_
Z=ZE%*.JY¨HYVMYgCZNZKZE*.Z8ZH°Z8NZHNZHCYMTfBg.F°g.jNMZHOgTL,FL*
DLgELZ:Z0°MYI.gLE_Z=ZEZ4gMEHY.ZHNZHCYMgTLF°BJ'FY3YK_*4YRY,Z=ZE
Je=\.YgM%'ZEIYZPZ8$H*ZNTYFYZPZGg.L'FY3YKZ4gME_
5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[Z4gMEHYVMYgCN:YTYgHZ8.PZJZ=L$E=JfE=YfK/YgEZ=ZE
$E fE=YgCL Jg=Y% .Y5 .Lg=E fAp4YN°gJL ZIZ¥g=%_ PZJZ=L EYEY .J.Ygª Z=ZE
PJTZCg=EZC.ZEgCNEYZCg=E_ÉD\HYVMYgCN:YTYgHZ8.PZJZ=LZHZIExx.J.Ygª%ET
Z=ZEfCgNLEYEY$H.Y9YgJY0='ExTgE,ZHgNOIaZJ.YFYME.gLg4E_$gEg.%QTg=Y
5YgEEfCgNLF°BJfJ0YF°.Ç®HH¶\fP=\¯ZEJYg<Z=ZEPCgPLZHgNOFYgEgML
f3TYLJYEZ4gME_$YL*/EF³YL,FLfCgNLPHg3gTHRfKfP=\ h=ZLQgp4fP%
F°.gÇL $Yv§5YZ=. FLYJN. FYgEgML FYNYFYZN Z=ZE ;Y.Y *ZMgIg8: *gF°P,gT
*HV .<G\M[ 8YgEMPQ 3MJYE EYEY 'ExTE F°.gÇ, ZHgNO FYgEgML fE=e={ ZCgT
$YPZ4gME_ *JEZ. Z=ZE HYVMYgCN 0Z<= $ZMZ~ÔTYg:L F°DYE 'gCYY *HV Je=\.YM
FKv§*LfE=e={ZCgTf0g4E_PJYg5LHÕJ\Z/.Yg5LPgK\BY.g=FYLYLJg=YJYE\O
fKf.YgEYPJYg5%ZHLM_
=YXL$IYH./gEYFaL<QgHEY*%8\.\.BYLJYDgJ=YXLJg=YF°Z=IYDL,fJDYH[JYE\O
P~Ôg.$YPgMPYJYE%F°.YN.LYP~|H_H§\=FgZ²=[T*.5E5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[L
5EQ,TY/\H%.Z9EF°YT$P~|H_=YXLJg=Y*.5EF°Z=IYDL,JYEHCLC[JYE\gOL5E
./gEY%6YXg.6YXg.Q,TYP~|HEY

“

HYVMYgCgN$Y0YJ[CNg.F3\L
ZHZIExDLg<L.EÑY.NEQgHfKJE
E=\E*TYLgFY8E=\EfP=\_$YJYgCL
fCgNQY5YLEC[$YL/YMZHMP\=LYV
ZEJYg<F3\L$00Z=QgH*8Y$YJYgCL
fCgNL5E$FZLQYK$H.Y9YTE'ExTE_
P\=LYV'gCYYZQPYgHfE=d={fCTYL
5E$YJYgCLZPZIMFg.jNZMgCL
$gE.P\gKY0$Yg4_

”

- Life Carnival, August 7, 2013

$DYF. * f. $Y5YC /YE ZHZNÍ Z3Z.UPYZHYE[ , PJY5.J[_ HYVMYgCN
:YTYgHZ8. PZJZ=L PIYFZ=_ $5E .gLg4E fCgNL PgHYp3 F\LkYL ®AYD[E=Y
FC.¯_
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*.5Ef.j=aQM[$DYFg.L
5[HEYHPYE
J\QY~CGY,5\M.ZHL/YE

$DYF.5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[LJd=\LFLF3YL,PYJYZ5.JYDgJ=XYLZ=gLYDYgEfK
HYF.fNY.,FNZ§M.gLZ4=Y$YJYg.$ZIIa=.gLg4_*8YZ.Z=ZEZN.Z4gME
HgM" $YJYL =Y JgE QT EY_ ZEHg¶L fNgO * FgNxL 5HYH ZCg= f3ÍY .LH_ .YL<
ZNYPVZNÒÍ=Y4YRY,$gEg.%=XYLJd=\g.$FaL<[TZ=HgMH<EY.gLg4E_fKJE
$YJYLPg=XYLP~Ôg.L.BY%DLÀEEY_
=XYL Pg $YJYL FBJ PYYU KJ\EY JYZÅFYLFYP ZH5 $BZLZ8L g5*JZH*  ZEHYQ[
FZL3YM. * f5: *J NYJÉM $YMgJL C¹gL_ F³Y fP=\ ZEgT ZHNHYVg.L Pg
J=ZHgLYgDL.BYPHY%5YgEE_Z.vmKJ\EYfP=\ZEgT,J=Yv§LQgTZ4MPYgM_=gH
=YC\E[Z=ZEgTET_ZHNHYV.fPPJT5YEYTfK=YgCLF<[=$BiEZ=.ZHgNÒO<$E\KYT[
KJ\EYfP=\L$Y%$YL$YL %w8YLgEMfL8$HZL8YE .J=Y%=YgCLFg*F.gÇL
$BYTE .LY P~|H ET_ fKgQ=\ ZHNHYV. Z4M JaM CY=Y =Y% =YLY $BYTE EY .LgM
HYZ.LY, *Z:ZH,5YFYE $BYTE.LgHEY_$BYUKJ\EYfP=\QgHEY_
KYfQY.PVnYFEJv<YMgTLZEgCNgJ:5YZQC,:/\LN[C KBYgJ*Z:ZHfBg.
J\/$BE[Z=ZHC,ZHNHYV.fBg.(Dz=EfHPL.YZL/Y=ZHgNOZQgPgH$HPLFY¹ 
, $YZJ ZHOTZ8 ZEgT $YgMY3EYL 5E f5*JZHL ZEHYQ[ FZL3YM. * f5: *J NYJÉM
$YMgJLC¹gLZJZM=Q%_fP/YgE$DYF.5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L['FZn=Z4gMEKJ\EY
ZHg5L.YZL0ZLFLYJNCY=YCgMLFDYEZQgPgH_Z=ZE$YJYgCLfFgT/\H$YEZwC=QE_
HMgMEPL.YgLLFgf.YgEYZHgNO$BE[Z=ZHCEYBY.YTZ=ZE*=ZCE$BiEZ=.
P~|YH=YLZHOTZ8,fC/Z4gME_*/EZ=ZEIYLJ\QgME_5YZQC/\LN[C,$YZJZJgM
ZHNHYVg.L $BiEZ=. P~|YH=Y FZ=gHCgEL F\EJaMYTE .gL fC/Y% fK KJ\EY fP=\
F.gÇL$Y%$YL$YLZHNHYV.ZEDYZL=QY:MfLg8Lf3gTfHZN_$=*HF.ÇZ8=YgCL
ZHgH3EYT,$BYTEgKY0_
%Z=JgDf5*JZHLE=\EFDYEZQgPgH$YgPE$YZ5J\Z©E$YQJC_=XYLfE=dg={:f3jD\L[
,$YZJ,TYZNV8gEKY%ZHNHYV.g.fHY6YgEYL5EfK=YgCLFZ=gHCgEKJ\EYfP=\L
$BiEZ=.P~|YH=Y$HJaMYZT=QgTg4_$YZJPL.YgLLFg$YJYgCLZ=E5gEL.LY
$BiEZ=. F\EJaMYTE FZ=gHCE 'FnYFE .ZL_ : f3jD\L[ .YZL0ZL JaMYTE ZHOgT
ZHNHYV..J.=YgCLFgNxL5HYHfCE_$YJYgCLZJNEPGMQT_ZHNHYV.*.P¹YgQL
JgD%KJ\EYfP=\L$BYTEZHOgT=YgCLP~Z=YFE.gL_

5Y=[TLY5A fHYg: fKY0ZC%_:f3jD\L[LPg$YJYLfKY0YgKY0F\EWnYZF=QT$YZJ
 PYgM %:.gML FDYE ZEHYQ[ ZQgPgH fKY0CYgEL FL_ Z=ZE Z4gME %:.gML
FLYJNCY=Y FZ=ÎYE ZEHY3. .ZJZ8L FDYE_ *.HYL =XYL .ZJZ8L .LY JaMYTE ZHOgT
ZHNHYV. $YJYgCL F\EW ZHZ¹ fC,TYL FLYJN fCT_ Z=ZE ZHNHYVg.L F\EW ZHZ¹L
FLYJgN/\HZHLQE_$YJYg.HgME*.%.Y5$YJLYHYLHYL.LHEYZ."$YZJPYLg.
;YMZQgPgHHHQYL.ZL_ZHNHYV.g.%gJ%gMZMZ/fKFLYJNCY=YFZ=ÎYEZEgTY0
F\EWZHZ¹fC,TYQgMZEHY3..ZJZ8LFDYEFC=Y0.Lg=FYgLE_$YL,ZMZ/fK:
f3jD\L[*.5E$=v§ EYTFLYT<HZ_=XYLFC=Y0F\gLYZEHY3EFZTYg.%FNxZH±
.LgH_*g=.Y5QT_ZHNHYV.=YgCLF\EWZHZ¹LFLYJN fBg.PgL$YgP_$YJLY
*.8YPJg6Y=YT'FE[=Q%_=XYLfFNYCYZLP\EYJfPKY¨YT$YJYgCLLY.gL_
*LFL$YHYL=XYLPgFLYJN.ZL%:.gMLfPjLZHC\U.JPaZ3ZEgT_ZHNHYVg.LPg
* ZHOgT 3\ZL *.8Y N= Z4M *.Z8 .YZL0ZL .ZJZ8 .Lg= QgH_ $YZJ ZP±Yv§ ZE%
PL.YgLL HY%gLL .Y'g. $YZJ * .ZJZ8L FDYE .LH_ =Y% $YZJ PYLg. HYVMYgCN
Fg.jNMZHNZHCYMTfBg.fPjLZHC\UP~Ôg. 5YgEE*HVCdSg3=Y*.5E$DYFg.L
EYJ P\FYZLN .Lg= HZM_ Z=ZE $DYF. ZL5,TYE /YgEL FLH=[.YgM %'EY%g8:
%w8YLEYNEYM%'ZEIYZPZ8L'FY3YK EYJF§YH.gLE_$YZJ:/YgELPg$YgMY3EY
.gL=XYg.%:.gML.YZL0ZL.ZJZ8LFDYEQ,TYLF§YHZC%_Z=ZE=Y0Q<.gLE*HV
PYGgMLPg*CYZT={FYME.gLE_
*L JgD PYL HY. ZHNZHCYMgTL 'FY3YK QgTg4E_ *.ZCE fJYHY%gM fGYE_ $YFZE
$YJYgCLZHNZHCYMgT*.8Yf.YPFRYEEY_$YZJHZMf.YEf.YP"Z=ZEHMgME$YFZE
ZPYF\L EYNEYM %'ZEIYZPZ8g= .[ FRYg=E" $YZJ HZM FYHZM. GY%EY· ,
f:gIMFgJw8%g.YEZJ.P_Z=ZEÉgEHMgME$YFZE*EZH$YgL,.Y5.gLg4E_=YQgM
FYHZM.GY%EY·FRYE_4Y¨4Y¨[LYZB,ZL*HVFY.Z8PC\Z8%5YEgH_

KYT_PYgML$Y0ÑJYgP$YJYL$Y~YJYLYKYE_=XYg.ZEgT$YZJCf:%ZM
ÑYgLLPYZQ=FY=YT*.Z8ZEH¶ZMZ/_.gT.ZCEFgL%PYgLL%gJ%M®ZFT:
GY,5\M.ZHL$YZJ*8Yf5gEHZB=QgTZ4fK$YFEYLJY$Y0Ñ=YZLg/JYLYf0g4E
%ExY ZMMÒYZQ ,TY %ExY %MY%ZQ LYZ5'E _ $YZJ * P~Ôg. f5gEZ4 $YFEYL P\ZMZ/= ,
JJÔN[:YZTVZFPG\ZM NYZv§LJd=\ ZEH¶fBg._0=H4L$Y0Ñ$YZJ$YJYLJYg.
QYZLgTZ4_$YFEYLZEH¶$YJYg.$YJYLJYgTLJ\/p4ZHJgE.ZLgTZCgTg4_$YJYLJY,
NYZv§LJd=\MYI.gLZ4gME_¯
*DLgELfKY0YgKY0$HYQ=BYg.fNO$HZD_PHgNOfKY0YgKY0QT/\gCHY=YTJY3
JYgPL  =YZLg/_ *HYL, $YJYL *.8Y fM/Y ®Z=E PZ3H , *.5E PYVPC¯ ZEgT_
®$Y5g.LFBJ$YgMYTF.YZN=P\ZMZ/=FHg¶L5E$YFEYg.DEHYC_$YFZEKYgCL
.BYZMg/g4E$YZJ=YgCL3YL5Eg.%Z3E=YJ_5EYH*PZHf3jD\L[LPg$YJYL.Y5
.LYLfPjIY0QTK/E$YJLYPYgMf.TYLg8.YLPL.YgLZ4MYJ_C\IY0HN=FBJ
$YgMY =XYgCL gFYg88 fkg3L ZEg3L EYJ I\M 5YT0YT ZCgTg4_¯ fM/YZ8 f.HM Z=ZE
FgREZE*LI\MFKv§=XYLE5L*RYTZE_
gKFNxZEgTZEH¶ZEgTÉLÀ.gLZ4MYJ*HYL=Yg=$YZP_=XYL*$PYDYL<fMY.ZFT=YL
.YL<.["=XYLPVÔgN$YPYFg=.JYE\O%Z4M=XYL$DTgELZHOT_=YfP%HZfK
HTPHYfKfFNYLPQFY9[4Y¨ZN.f/gMYTYRPYVHYZC.$YJMYgKFZL3gTL%HY
fQY.EYf.E_$DYF.5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[HR.Y9YgJYFg.jNM[Z4gMEEY.Z~Ô'8YL
ZHgNOZ4gMEfPZHOgTZH=.fBg.%KYgH_Z.vmZ=ZEKXYgCLPVÔgN$YPg=E=XYgCL
P~Ôg.=XYLf.j=aQMP~Ôg.f.YgEYZH=.BY.g=FYgLEY_*5E%CagLLJYE\Og.Z=ZE
PQg5 .Yg4L .gL ZEg= FYLg=E_ * 5E% KXYLY% =XYL PVÔgN *gPg4E =XYLY =XYL
Z=gLYDYgEA5EQYLYgEYLfHCEY$E\IH.Lg4E_$YZJ=XYL$Y=YLNYZv§.YJEY.ZL_

*LFLCY¹ZL..Yg5=XYLPg$YL.BYQTZE_=gH$YJYgCLHZ0=fKY0YgKY0fBg.
J\QY~CGY,5\M.ZHL/YEPYgH.PZ3H,$BE[Z=ZHC_
*%fM/YZ8FBJ$YgMYFZ¨.YTFBJF.YZN=QT_

*LFL$YZJZN.=Y.Lg=ZPYF\L5Y=[TZHNZHCYMgT3gMKY%*HVZGgL*gPF\ELYT
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cªK„wZ A‡Sv‡i †Ku‡` Rvwgj m¨vi‡K
bv †divi †`‡k wPiwe`vq Rvbv‡jv...
gvnZve DwÏb

28 Gwcªj 2020, g½jevi| Mfxi ivZ| c„w_ex h_vixwZ Nywg‡q †M‡Q| m¨viI ivZ 10Uvi
w`‡K jÛ‡b emevmiZ wcªq bvwZi mv‡_ K_v e‡j Nygv‡Z †M‡jb, mv‡_ `xN©w`‡bi wcªqZgv
Rxebmw½bx| cweÎ igRvb gvm| iv‡Z mvnwi †L‡Z WvK w`‡”Qb wZbUv mv‡o wZbUv
bvMv`| †Kvb mvov kã †bB| †Ui †c‡q †kl †Póv wnmv‡e wb_i †`nUv wb‡q ¯‹qvi
nvmcvZv‡j wb‡j KZ©e¨iZ Wv³vi g„Z †NvlYv Ki‡jb, cZb n‡jv mvivRxeb Av‡jv
Qov‡bv GKwU b¶‡Îi| G †hb webv‡g‡N eRªcvZ|
B‡Zvg‡a¨ we`y¨r †e‡M Qwo‡q co‡jv Avgv‡`i AwZ AvcbRb wcªq JRC m¨v‡ii gnvcª¯’v‡bi
Lei| Av‡gwiKv †_‡K †dvb w`j ey‡q‡Ui mncvVx eÜy AvgRv`, `y`y fvB, avbgwÛ †_‡K
wcªq gywbi fvB, AvBwe'i cª‡KŠkjx mywbg©jmn Av‡iv A‡b‡K| ZvovZvwo ˆZwi n‡q Avgv‡`i
AwZ cwiwPZ m¨v‡ii evmvq wM‡q †`wL JRC m¨vi kxZvZc wbqwš¿Z f¨v‡b †hb Nywg‡q Av‡Qb
AvMZ me AwZw_‡`i `„wói A‡MvP‡i hv‡Z Kv‡iv †Kvb Amyweav bv nq| wK Avðh© †Zvgvi
IC=Y*/YgE,f=YJYLZ.$P~|HEJ=YfKJZEIYgHZ3LZHCYgTL$Y0J\Qag= f8LfFg=
w`‡j bv †Zvgvi wcªqZgv ¯¿x‡K, hw` Ny‡gi e¨vNvZ N‡U|
‡Zvgvi gZ fvj gvby‡li we`vq †Zv Gfv‡eB nIqvi K_v| cweÎ igRvb gv‡m we`v‡q
Ke‡ii AvRve gvd K‡i Rvbœv‡Zi `iRv wbðqB Ly‡j w`‡eb gnvb m„wóKZ©v| Avgvi `„p
wek¦vm nvRvi QvÎ-ïfvbya¨vqx- mnKg©x‡`i †`vqv Avjøvn Keyj Ki‡eb| Z‡e wK n‡Zv Avi
K'Uv w`b c‡i †M‡j? ˆewk¦K gnv`y‡h©v‡M K‡ivbvgy³ nIqvi R‡b¨ gvbyl GLb Nigy‡Lv| bv
wK GB mgqUv †e‡Q †bIqv †Zvgvi Av‡iK gnvbyfeZv? hv‡Z †Zvgvi †kl hvÎvq Kg
gvbyl‡K Avm‡Z nq|
miKvi Ges †Zvgvi wcªq mšÍvb‡`i Aby‡ivaUv mevB AwZ K‡ó †g‡b wb‡q‡Q| ZywgB †Zv
*%Lgf.EYfCN8YT.Z~Ô'8YgLL$E=J'gCY0[_=Y%f=Y1gLHgP%$YJLYf=YJYL
we`vq hvÎvq fvP©yqvj AskMªnY Kijvg| Z‡e e¨vwZg †Zv me RvqMvq _v‡K| †Zvgvi
¯^Rb‡`i Ab¨Zg ey‡qU‡Kw›`ªK †Zvgvi eÜy Kv‡kg fvB, †Zvgvi wcªq QvÎ‡`i g‡a¨ eÜy
Lwjj (LGED'i cªv³b cªavb cª‡KŠkjx), kvnv`vZ, Avwj byi I †QvU fvB gvgybmn Av‡iv
K'Rb A‡bKUv wbqg †fs‡M †Zvgvi Rvbvhvq Ask wbjvg| Rv‡bv g‡b g‡b fq †c‡qwQjvg,
KZC=\ZJH.YCY,fKJZEIYgH$YJYgCLZFT.Y~ÔYgPZETJIYV0YL$FLYgDFYT%f=YJYL
Av`igvLv eKv †LZvg|

Avgv‡`i ¯^‡cœi cÙv †mZy, KY©dyjx Uv‡bj wKsev †g‡Uªv †i‡ji? †Zvgvi wbcyY nv‡Zi †Qvuqvq
HH¶\LfPYEYLHYVMYgCNMNQ[gCLAFx FaLg<=L=L.gL*Z0gTKYZp4M_Q9YU
Q›`cZb! †Zvgvi Aby‡cªiYv wb‡q Avgiv KvswLZ j‡¶¨ GwM‡q hv‡ev BbkvAvjøvn|
27 Gwcªj †mvgevi `ycyi 12Uv| K‡ivbvq KiYxq wVK Ki‡Z MwVZ CORONA BUET
ALUMNI'i D‡`¨v‡M ZOOM wgwUs| †Zvgvi mv‡_ †kl fvP©yqvj wgwUs| Gi Av‡M wcªq
H\gT8.Y~ÔYgPJYg3LJY6YJYZ6 BUET ALUMNI'i wgwUs G Zywg nvZ evwo‡q †U‡b wb‡j,
J\3Z.fQgPHMgM.gLYEYTQY=ZJMYgEYZEgODCaLfBg.PYMYJZHZEJT_fPZCEg=YH\Z6ZE
f=YJYL.JMÔgN fBg.PYLY5[HgEL5gEHZ=QMYJf=YJYLZEgCZN=PJgT
Gwcªj eyaevi `ycyi 12Uvq †Zvgv‡K Qvov AveviI ZOOM wgwUs| †Zvgv‡K Qvov G wgwUs
wKfv‡e KvswLZ j‡¶¨ hv‡e?? †Zvgvi mv‡_‡Zv ïay wgwUs KiZvg bv, Zywg mviv¶Y Rwg‡q
ivL‡Z| Zywg †h fvj AvÇvevR †mUv ïay †Zvgvi Kv‡Qi gvbyl¸‡jvB Rvb‡Zv| ZvB‡Zv
BUET ALUMNI'i gnvmwPe †Zvgvi wcªq eÜy Wt mvw`K gv‡S gv‡S ivk †U‡b ai‡Zb|
K‡ivbv wb‡q †Zvgvi †kl B”Qv (PPE, MASK, VENTILATOR, OXYGEN SUPPLY)
ev¯Íevqb Ki‡ev †Zvgvi †`vqv PvB| fvj †_‡Kv bv †divi †`‡k|
ey‡qU I †RAviwm, `y‡UvB cªwZôvb| †Zvgvi wcªq ey‡qU‡K AvšÍR©vwZK gv‡b wb‡Z cª‡Póvi
Afve wQ‡jv bv| ZvB‡Zv cªv³Y QvÎ‡`i wb‡q M‡o Zyj‡j BUET ALUMNI. Zywg ej‡Z
H\gT80Rg=*YMYJEY%gCL$E=JIaZJ.YBY.Y'Z3=_=\ZJAFx fC/g=H\gT8World
Ranking G G‡Zv wcwQ‡q _vK‡e †Kb? QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i K¨v‡d‡Uwiqv Av‡iv DbœZgv‡bi
nIqv DwPZ, Research Facility Av‡iv _vK‡Z n‡e BZ¨vw`| Avgiv G¨vjvgbvBiv †Zvgvi
AFx FaLg< Pg3Í BY.gHY_ =\ZJ% f=Y $YJYgCL FB FCN._ $YgMYZ.= H\gT8 =BY
Av‡jvwKZ evsjv‡`k|

Fg.jNM[JYQ=YH'Z©E_8YZÑH\gT8*MYJEY%_PYgH.PYDYL<P~ÔYC.%'.P\_
BwZg‡a¨ cªK„wZI †Zvgvi we`vq †g‡b wb‡Z cv‡iwb| ZvB‡Zv A‡Sv‡i Kuv`‡jv| Avi †KbB
ev gvb‡e? GB ¯^vaxb †`kUvq †Zvgvi †Zv Av‡iv wKQy mgq LyeB `iKvi wQj| wK n‡e
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RvwgjK_b
kvKzi gwR`

Rvwgj m¨vi‡K (RvZxq Aa¨vcK Wt Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix) Avwg wVK K‡e †_‡K wPwb, g‡b
Ki‡Z cvi‡ev bv| Z‡e 2011 mv‡j Avgvi †jLv 8wU ågY Kvwnbxi msKjb cÖKvkbvi
Drm‡e cÖavb AwZw_ n‡q hLb Abyôv‡b Av‡mb, †mw`b Zvu‡K Avgvi me‡P‡q Kv‡Q †_‡K
†`Lv| Gici Av‡iv fv‡jv K‡i †`Lvi my‡hvM †cjvg hLb 2016 mv‡j Zvu‡K wb‡q GKwU
F°YJY<Z3¨HYEYg=Õ.]JZCgMYH\gT8*MYJEY%_*.]gNFC.F°YZ¹LP~YEEY$E\ÎYgE*8Y
†`Lv‡bv nq| GiciI Zvu‡K Av‡iv K‡qKevi Avgvi K¨v‡givq wb‡qwQ| KL‡bv wZwb †W‡K
wb‡q‡Qb †Kvb wKQz †iKW© Ki‡Z, KL‡bvev Ab¨iv e‡j‡Q Zvui wKQz avib K†i w`‡Z|
ey‡qU GjvgbvB GKUv eo iK‡gi cÖvgvY¨wPÎ Avgv‡K w`‡q evbvq| Avgv‡`i ey‡qU,
AvMvgxi ey‡qU bv‡gi GB cÖvgvY¨wPÎ evbv‡bvi Kv‡Ri Rb¨ cÖvq 1 gvm GKmv‡_ K‡qKevi
$YJYgCLHPYQgTg4_PYgMH\gT8.YMEYgJ$YJYLfKdZ=3YL<JaM.H%F°.YNQT
Zvi †cQ‡bi d¬v‡ci Rb¨ wZwb wj‡LI †`b| Gici cÖ_g Av‡jv GKevi XvKvi bMivqY
wel‡q Zvui GKUv mv¶vZKvi wb‡Z Avgv‡K cvVvq Zvui Kv‡Q| †mLv‡bI wZwb AKz‡Zvfq
A‡bK K_v †Lvjv‡gjv e‡jb| me‡k‡l Zvui mv‡_ Avgvi †gvjvKvZ nq 2020 mv‡ji 20
Rvbyqvix | wm‡jU gnvbMix‡Z GKUv eo cwim‡ii wWRvBb K‡i‡Q Avgv‡`i cÖwZôvb|
wm‡j‡Ui †gqi XvKvq G‡m‡Qb G wel‡q Zvui gZvgZ wb‡Z| wZwb XvKvi me eo eo
¯’cwZ‡`i wb‡q GUv †`‡L gZvgZ †`qvi e‡›`ve¯Í K‡iwQ‡jb| GB †kl| Avi †`Lv n‡jv
bv|
2011 †_‡K 2020 ch©šÍ KvQvKvwQ †_‡K Zvu‡K †hgb †`‡LwQ Zv‡Z Avgvi g‡b n‡q‡Q Zv
nj t
•
F°/LdZ=NZL$ZD.YL[
•
‡QvU‡ejvq †L‡jvqvo wQ‡jb
•
†QvU‡ejv †_‡KB mvwnZ¨vbyivMx wQ‡jb Ges †kl eq‡mI cÖwZw`b wKQz bv wKQz
AKvwiMwi welqK †jLv co‡Zb
•
AvMv‡Mvov †gavex
•
ïay KvwiMwi welqB bv, mgmvgwqK †h‡Kvb wel‡qB wZwb AMva Ávb ivL‡Zb|
•
f.YEZHOgTHY.YgLYP~Fg..BYHMg=f0gM$Yg0Z=ZE$gE.fQYJ,TY.
K†i hvb|
•
Zvui eÜy †Kgb Av‡Q Rvwb bv, Z‡e Zvui †Kvb wb›`yK Avwg Lyu‡R cvBwb|
•
Zvui e¨w³MZ mZZv KL‡bvB cÖkœwe× n‡Z ïwbwb|
Zvui A‡bK¸‡jv K_v Avgvi Kv‡Q †iKW© Kiv Av‡Q| Zvui bvbv mv¶vrKv‡i †h mKj K_v
e‡jwQ‡jb †m m‡ei K_v | GB K_v¸‡jv †_‡K Avgv‡`iI †kLvi A‡bK wKQz Av‡Q| bvbv
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wel‡q Kx wQ‡jv wPšÍv, Kx fve‡Zb, Zvi wKQz Ask GLv‡b Zz‡j w`jvg RvwgjK_b
wk‡ivbv‡g
wec¾bK gnvbMix
PYgM$YJLYK/E;Y.YT$YZP=/EZ4M*8YF°YgCZN.LY5DYE[_5EPV/YF°YT
MgÙLJg=Y_KZC,Z.4] PJPY=/gEYZ4gMYZ.vm HPHYgPLZC.fBg.NYZv§Fa< *.8Y
cwi‡ek wQ‡jv| XvKvi AwjMwj Avwg †QvU‡ejvq †nu‡U †ewo‡qwQ| GB `xN© 67 eQ‡i
Pvievi evwo e`j K‡i GLb GB avbgwÛ‡Z _vKwQ; Gi g‡a¨ 61 eQiB †K‡U‡Q Gwjd¨v›U
fLYg:L *.Z8 HYPYT fK8Y $YJYL $YHzY ZEJY< .gLZ4gME  PYgM DYEfÙg=L
gvSLv‡b, A‡bKUv MÖvgxY cwi‡e‡k| Avgvi †Pv‡Li mvg‡b w`‡q GKUv cwi”Qbœ bMi‡K
emev‡mi cÖvq A‡hvM¨ gnvbM‡i cwiYZ n‡Z †`Ljvg| Avgvi Kv‡Q g‡b nq GB XvKv GLb
Rbmvavi‡bi PjvP‡ji Rb¨ me‡P‡q wec`msKzj gnvbMixi Ab¨Zg| Avgv‡`i bMi
cwiKíbvq I †hvMv‡hvMe¨e¯’v cwiKíbvq cv‡q nuvUv c_‡K me‡P‡q †ewk ¸iæZ¡ †`qv
n‡qwQj| wKš‘ †mUvI ev¯Íevqb nq bv| dzUcvZ †e`Lj n‡q hvq - c_Pvixiv e¨envi Ki‡Z
cv‡ib bv| Gme we‡ePbvqB XvKv GKUv wec¾bK gnvbMix e‡jB g‡b nq|
AcwiKwíZ bMi
CNg.LfNgOLZCg.fKJYÑYLFÒYE.LYQT*8YZ4M*.8YF°gCgNLLY5DYE[L
5EPgHYp3MY/fMYg.L.BYZHgH3EY.fL_Z.vmPYgMHYVMYgCNAYD[EQgT
XvKv hLb GKwU †`‡ki ivRavbx n‡q †M‡jv Ges Lye `ªæZ MwZ‡Z RbmsL¨v evo‡Z jvM‡jv,
ZLb cÖ‡qvRb co‡jv bZzb K‡i bMi cwiKíbvi| wKš‘ `yf©vM¨ekZ: Avgv‡`i miKvi
PZ9.PJgTZP±Yv§ EYfE,TYT$FZL.ZÇ=E0LZQPYgH;Y.Y0gR'g9_*LFL
fBf.  PYgML JgD UNDP-i Avw_©K mnvqZvq XvKv gnvbMix DbœqY cwiKíbv
(DMDP) cÖYqb Kiv nq| we‡`wk civgk©K cÖwZôvb G‡m GwU cÖ¯‘Z K‡i w`‡q hvq|
=Yg=Z4MÑY.3YLYMFÒYE,$YLHYE*ZLTYFÒYE  _=YLYP\FYZLN.gL*L
Dci wfwË K‡i cuvP eQ‡ii g‡a¨ wW‡UBj&W Gwiqv cø¨vb (DAP) cÖYqb Ki‡Z n‡e| wKš‘
*8Y.LYL'gCY0ZEg=ZEg=PYMQgTKYT_=/EZ8fCN[TFLYJN.F°Z=ÎYEg.
IY0.gL3YL*MY.YT.Y5Z8fCTYQTZ.vmCaIY0HN=W=YgCL.Yg5LJgDFYLFZL.
PJvATZ4gMYEY_*%$PYJP=YCaL.LYLMgÙPYgM=¥{YHDYT.PL.YgLLfNO
w`‡K Avgv‡K †Pqvig¨vb K‡i GKUv KwgwU Kiv nq, hv‡`i `vwqZ¡ wQj civgk©K
F°Z=ÎYEPJagQL F°m= .LY FZL.ÇEY , P\FYZLNJYMY FKYgMY3EY .gL PL.YLg. *.8Y
wi‡cvU© †`qv| 3 gv‡mi g‡a¨ Avgiv †h mycvwik Rgv w`jvg Zvi g‡a¨ Avgv‡`i Ab¨Zg
mycvwik wQj †h, Flood Flow Zone QvovI Sub-Flood Flow Zone G cvwbi MwZ

†iva Ki‡Z cv‡i Ggb wKQz ¯’vcbv _vK‡Z cvi‡e bv, hv‡Z wb‡P w`‡q cvwbi cÖevnUv wbwðZ
_v‡K| GUv Ki‡Z wM‡q †`Ljvg †h, ivRDKB A‡bK RvqMvq GB me Flood Flow
Zone `Lj K‡i †mLv‡b nvDwRs cÖKí K‡i †dj‡Q| ivRDK wb‡R †hLv‡b †W‡fjvc K‡i
†mLv‡b Kv‡iv AbygwZ †bq bv| A_©vr ZvivB †W‡fjcvi, Avi GKB mv‡_ ZvivB
Aby‡gv`bKvix ms¯’v ev †i¸‡jUi - cwi¯‹vi fv‡e GUv ¯^v‡_©i msNvZ|
ivRDK QvovI Avgiv †ek KÕwU kw³kvjx miKvix I †emiKvix ms¯’vi cÖvB‡fU nvDwRs
Gi Aby‡gv`b evwZj Kivi mycvwik K‡iwQjvg, wKš‘ Zviv Avevi gš¿Yvj‡q jwes K‡i ,
djkÖæwZ‡Z bZzb KwgwU ˆZwi Kiv n‡jv GB wiwfDi Dci wiwfD Kivi Rb¨| ZviciI
†kl ch©šÍ gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿xi ¯^vÿi wb‡q Avgv‡`i mycvwi‡ki wfwË‡Z cÖ¯‘Z Kiv DAP
PL.YL[f0g5g8PYgML5\EF°.YZN=QgMY_Z.vm *LZCEFgL$YHYL
*.8Yf0g58fHLÀgMYfP/YgE:YgFLZLZI'.LYL5E'p3ÙJ=YP~ÔEx .ZJZ8.LY
n‡jv †hLv‡b cvuP-QqRb gš¿x wQ‡jb| GUv LyeB weeªZKi GKUv Ae¯’v wQj| GKw`‡K ejv
n‡”Q W¨vc Aby‡gvw`Z, Av‡iKw`‡K mgvšÍivjfv‡e wiwfD Kivi Rb¨ cÖfvekvjx gnj Pvc
w`‡”Q|
ivRDK
LY5'.Z.vm0dQYT<,0<Fa=Jv<YMgTL$D[gE_*/EJv[KZCZEgCNfCE*8Y.gLE
Zviv K‡i †d‡j| Zv‡`i nq‡Zv wØgZ e¨³ Kivi my‡hvM Av‡Q, ÿgZv Av‡Q, wKš‘ ev¯ÍeZv
wfbœ - Zviv gš¿Yvj‡qi wb‡`©‡kB P‡jb|
*.8Y IHE ZEJYgEL $YgHCgEL FL fBg. %'Z8ZMZ8 .YgENgEL $Yg0 FKv§  §gL
ch©‡e¶Y K‡i ivRD‡Ki AKz‡cwÝ mvwU©wd‡KU †`qvi K_v | 2013 mv‡j ivbv cøvRvi
NUbvi ci ivRDK GKUv ZvwjKv w`‡qwQj †h ZLb ch©šÍ Zviv XvKvq gvÎ 18wU wewìs‡qi
AKz‡cwÝ mvwU©wd‡KU w`‡qwQj| A_©¨vr AvBb ev wewa Av‡Q, wKš‘ gvbv nq bv| eZ©gv‡bi
BgivZ wbg©vY wewagvjvqI wbqš¿‡Yi A‡bK K_v †jLv Av‡Q wKš‘ G¸‡jv †KD †`‡L †U‡L
bv| ivRD‡K GLb †h Rbej Av‡Q Zv‡Z XvKv gnvbM‡ii †h GZ wewìs n‡”Q G¸‡jv
cÖ‡Z¨KUv wbqš¿Y ÿgZv Zv‡`i bvB|
Rbe‡ji Afve GKUv ARynvZ, GUv †`wL‡q Zviv wKQzB K‡i bv| ivRDK †h‡nZz GUv
.Lg= FYLgH EY F°YT  H4L $Yg0 $YJLY LY5'g.L ZEgTY0 .LY *.Z8 .ZJZ8 fBg.
Av‡iKUv mycvwik K‡iwQjvg †h, ivRDK GUv AvDU‡mviwms Ki‡e| evB‡ii †KvqvwjdvBW
KbmvjwUs dvg© w`‡q GB KvR Kiv‡e Ges KbmvjU¨v›Uiv ivRDK †_‡K Gi Rb¨ dx cv‡e,
Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|
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Rvwgj gvgvi Abb¨Zv
†h dx ivRDK-B Av‡e`Kvixi KvQ †_‡K Aby‡gv`‡bi mgq Av`vq Ki‡e| GKev‡iB me
n‡e bv| Z‡e eZ©gvb Ae¯’v †_‡K A‡bK DbœwZ n‡e|
fzwg`my¨
2011 mv‡j GKevi gvbbxq cÖwZgš¿x j¨vÛ †W‡fjvcvi‡`i e‡jwQ‡jb †h, ÒAvcbviv f‚wg
`my¨iv iv‡Î Nygvb wKfv‡e?Ó Zvi wKQzw`b c‡i ‡`wL wZwb Ae¯’vb cwieZ©b K‡i‡Qb|
Avgiv e‡jwQjvg †eAvBbxfv‡e †h¸‡jv‡Z gvwU fivU Kiv n‡q‡Q †Kvb `vjvb evbv‡bv
nqwb, †m¸‡jv‡Z gvwUUv mwi‡q †dj‡jB nq| ‡ckvq AvBbRxex gvbbxq cÖwZgš¿x ej‡jb,
Avgv‡`i AvB‡b GKUv K_v Av‡Q †h ÒGKUv A‰ea wkï hw` Rb¥MÖnY K‡i, Zvi †eu‡P
_vKvi AwaKvi Av‡Q, Zv‡K †eu‡P _vKvi my‡hvM w`‡Z n‡e|Ó Zvic‡i †Zv Avi GB W¨v‡ci
ev¯Íevqb n‡jv bv| j¨vÛ †W‡fjcvim Avi G·wUªgwj cvIqvidzj| G‡`i weiæ‡× K_v
ej‡j Rxe‡bi wbivcËvI wewNœZ n‡Z cv‡i|
hv‡`i `vwqZ¡ †`Iqv n‡q‡Q GB †h bxwZgvjv ev¯Íevq‡bi Zv‡`i AÿgZv| Av‡iKUv n‡jv
†h UvKv cqmv ev ¶gZvi wewbg‡q †h ‡Kv‡bv wKQzi Aby‡gv`b Avbv hvq|
hw` Ggb miKvi cvB hviv mwZ¨Kvi A‡_© G¸‡jv ev¯Íevq‡bi e¨vcv‡i cÖwZÁve× - ZLb
n‡e|
wewagvjv
bZzb National Building CodegK8YP~ÔZ=3]RYv§.LYQgTg4fP/YgEBangladesh
Building Regulatory AuthorityEYgJ*.Z8E=]EPVnYL09E,CYZT={P~Ôg.'gMÒ/
Av‡Q, †hB ms¯’vi MV‡bi K_v gnvgvb¨ nvB‡KvU© wb‡`©k w`‡qwQj miKvi‡K, hvi GKgvÎ
`vwqZ¡ n‡e mviv †`‡k GB BgviZ wbg©vY wewagvjv ev¯Íevqb Kiv| `yf©vM¨ekZt Avgv‡`i
†`‡ki wePvi e¨e¯’vI `yb©xwZMÖ¯’ n‡”Q, GB Awf‡hvM miKvi †_‡KB Avm‡Q|

wePvie¨e¯’v
wMÖK wePv‡ii †`we †_wg‡mi `yB †PvL evuav _v‡K| Gi Kvib, ‡h wePviK ivq †`‡eb wZwb
KvD‡K bv †`‡LB w`‡eb| wKš‘ g‡b c‡o GKUv Qwe‡Z †`‡LwQjvg evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ wZwb
gv‡S gv‡S †Pv‡Li mvg‡b †_‡K c`©v mwi‡q †`‡L †bb - mvg‡b †K Av‡Q, †`‡Lb, Zvic‡i
ivqUv †`b|
ey‡q‡Ui Rb¨ dvÛ
Avgiv GKUv D‡`¨vM wb‡qwQ †h GKUv Endowment Fund Avgiv ˆZwi Ki‡ev, †hUvi
j¶¨gvÎv AvcvZZ GK‡kv †KvwU UvKv | GB UvKv wKfv‡e LiP Kiv n‡e Zv Avgiv ey‡qU
KZ©…c¶ Avi ey‡qU GjvgbvBi mv‡_ Avjvc K‡i wVK Ki‡ev|
†cv÷ M¨vRy‡qU wk¶v Kvh©g, M‡elbv cÖK‡í A_©vqb, j¨ve‡iUwi gWvb©vB‡Rkb, hš¿cvwZ
†Kbv, G¸‡jv‡Z mnvqZv Kiv- Gm‡e GB dvÛ e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i|
ZviæY¨
evsjv‡`k‡K GwM‡q wb‡q hv‡e ZiæY cÖRb¥ | G‡`i g‡a¨ †h m„RbkxjZv †`L‡Z cvB, Zv
KZC$YJLY.Yg5MY0Yg=FYZL=YQgM*LY%$YJYgCLJaM3YZM.YNZQgH_
¯^cœ
Avwg GUv P¨v‡jÄ g‡b Kwi, 2030 mv‡ji g‡a¨ evsjv‡`kx GKRb weÁvbx †bv‡ej cÖvBR
cv‡eb|

nvwmbv Rvgvb

ï‡bwQ e½eÜy bvwK GKevi KviI mv‡_ Avjvc Ki‡j wØZxq †`Lvq gvbylUvi bvg a‡i
WvK w`‡Zb| cªev`cªwZg gvbyl‡`i G GK Abb¨Zv| Rvwgj gvgviI Ggb Abb¨Zvi Mí
A‡b‡KB K‡ib|
XvKv‡Z Avgv‡`i evwo‡Z gv‡S gv‡S my`k©Y my‡ekx Rvwgj †iRv gvgv‡K †`LZvg| XvKv
Qvovi ci `xN© mgqKvj Rvwgj gvgvi mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM †bB| †`‡k Avi we‡`‡k Zuvi
cªwmw×i Lei †R‡bwQ| Avgiv fvB‡ev‡biv mevB wb‡R‡`i msmv‡i †KD †`‡k †KD
cªev‡m| AvwgI ¯^vgx msmvimn 2011 mvj †_‡K †`vnv‡Z|
KvZvi P¨Þvi 2011‡Z GK Abyôv‡b Zuv‡K msea©Yv Rvbvq| BwÄwbqviMY cwievimn
Dcw¯’Z| AvjvcPvwiZvi ch©v‡q wM‡q mvjvg Rvwb‡q ejjvg, Ôwm‡j‡Ui Avn‡g` Avjx
Avgvi bvbvÕ| Avgvi w`‡K ZvwK‡q ej‡jb, ÔZywg gvLb Avcvi †g‡q!Õ (gvLb Avgvi
gv‡qi WvKbvg)| Avwg‡Zv Ô_Õ| wKQyUv †PóvPvwiZvi ci wPb‡eb Avgvi GaviYv ¸uwo‡q
w`‡q wZwb Abb¨ n‡jb| AvjvcPvwiZvi gv‡S K‡qKeviB ej‡jb ÔZywg Gfv‡e GwM‡q
G‡m‡Qv, Avgvi Lye fv‡jv jvM‡QÕ| ej‡jb XvKv wM‡q Aek¨ †`Lv Ki‡Z|
XvKv‡Z wM‡q 2017 Gi GK mÜvq ¯^vgx mwdKyj Avjg wg‡j Avgiv †Mjvg Zuvi avbgwÛi
HYR[g=_JYZJLPgFZL3T_0ÇeZ=3YL<_JYZJJYJYC\5E%$EE_$gE.J5YL
LvIqv| e‡jwQjvg Avgvi eo †g‡qI BwÄwbqvi| BD †K _v‡K| Lywk n‡q ej‡jb Zvn‡j
Avgvi BwÄwbqvi †g‡qi mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM n‡e| †QvÆ GKUv wMdU w`‡qwQjvg , Lykx n‡Z
†`‡LwQ| ivZ †e‡o hvIqvq we`vq wb‡Z Avevi †`Lv nIqvi K_v e‡jwQjvg| Avi my‡hvM
nq wb |

kvKyi gwR` | ¯’cwZ, bvU¨Kvi, Pjw”PÎKvi I ågY‡jLK|

wm‡jU _vKvKvjxb mg‡q wewfbœ †¯^”Qv‡mex msMV‡b hy³| XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡q gv÷vm©©|
eZ©gv‡b cª‡KŠkjx ¯^vgxi mv‡_ KvZv‡i Ae¯’vb
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Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|
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†RAviwm I Zuvi Agi KxwZ©

ÒRwb¥‡j gwi‡Z n‡e,
Agi †K †Kv_v K‡e,
wPiw¯’i K‡e bxi, nvq †i, Rxeb-b‡`?Ó

ew`Dj Avjg gRyg`vi
®HIaZJLF°Z=¯.ZH=YT.ZHJY%g.MJD\PaCECg¥L*$JLHY<[$YJYgCLg.F°Z=ZET=
L<.ZLgTfCTfK$YJLYKYLY%*FdZBH[g=*.HYL*gPZ4=YgCLF°g=.g.%F°.eZ=L
wbq‡g GKw`b we`vq wb‡Z n‡e| †KD Av‡M hv‡e, †KD c‡i Ñ wKš‘ mevB‡KB GKw`b
†h‡Z n‡e| K‡iviB Gi †_‡K cwiÎvY †bB| wKš‘ cÖkœ n‡jv: we`vq †ejvq Avgiv Kx †i‡L
hve? Kx †i‡L †h‡Z PvB?
A‡b‡KB Rxeb mvqv‡bœ ïay A_©weË †i‡L hvb| †KD †i‡L hvb †ewk, †KD Kg| A_©weË
.YJY%.LYKXYgCL5[HgEL$E=J$0°YZD.YL=XYLY5[HgE$gE.P~ÔgCLJYZM.QE*HV
* P~ÔC% =XYLY fLg/ KYE_ =XYgCL '¥LYZD.YL[LY% PYDYL<= fLg/ KY,TY * P~ÔC
fIY0C/M .gLE_ Z.vm $gE. fÙg¨% * P~ÔC *. PJgT ZEWgNO QgT KYT_ P~ÔC
ZEWgNOQ,TYLFL=YXgCLdZ=,$gE.PJTZHM\¹QgTKYT_
Avevi A‡b‡K Av‡Qb huviv Ggb wKQz †i‡L hvb, hv †Kv‡bv w`b dzwi‡q hvq bv| Zuv‡`i †i‡L
hvIqv DËivwaKvi AbšÍKvj a‡i wU‡K _v‡K Ges Zuv‡`i‡K AgiZ¡ `vb K‡i| Zuv‡`i
cwiev‡ii evB‡ii gvbylB mvaviYZ G DËivwaKvi †ewk †fvM-Dc‡fvM K‡ib| Ab¨ivB
*LfBg.fHZN'F.e=QE_=XYgCLdZ=,f.YgEYZCEQYZLgTKYTEY_HLVBYg.Z3L
$~ÒYE_F°TY=F°gGPL5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[ ZKZEf5$YLZPHgMFZLZ3= Z4gME*JE*.
e¨w³ whwb Rxeb †k‡l AmvaviY wKQz †i‡L wM‡q‡Qb, hv Zuv‡K evsjv‡`‡ki gvby‡li Kv‡Q
Z3LL<[T .gL LY/gH_ NYL[ZL.IYgH EY fGLYL fCgN f0gM, Z=ZE $Ev§.YM fHXg3
_vK‡eb G †`‡k gvby‡li g‡b, Zuvi K‡g©i Kvi‡Y|
†RAviwm Avi Avwg KvQvKvwQ eq‡mi| Z‡e Avgiv `ywU wfbœ wel‡qi I wfbœ wek¦we`¨vj‡qi
QvÎ nevi Ges Avgvi `xN© w`b we‡`‡k _vKvi Kvi‡Y Avgv‡`i cwiPq N‡U A‡bK c‡i|
hZUzKz g‡b c‡o, Zuvi mv‡_ Avgvi cÖ_g cwiPq nq evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek Av‡›`vj‡bi (evcv)
m‡½ hy³ nevi myev‡`| wZwb GKevi evcvi mfvcwZ wQ‡jb| AvwgI GK mgq evcvi
GKRb AZ¨šÍ mwq m`m¨ wQjvg| Z‡e †m mg‡q Rvbv‡kvbv n‡jI NwbôZv m„wói my‡hvM
nqwb|
cieZ©x‡Z †RAviwmi m‡½ NwbôZv M‡o D‡V Avgv‡`i eo †Q‡j gvney‡ei gva¨‡g|
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wkïKvj †_‡K †`‡ki evB‡i eo nIqv m‡Ë¡I we‡`‡ki me‡P‡q bvgKiv wek¦we`¨vjq †_‡K
'p3=LZ:0°[ZEgTfPPYgMHYVMYgCgNZGgL$YgP*gCgNLfJDYH[=LÀ<gCLPg
.Y5.Lg=_PYgMLZCg.$YZJF°gGPL5YGL%.HYMg.KXYg.$YZJ$gE.ZCE
†_‡KB wPbZvg, †dvb K‡i gvneye‡K Kv‡R jvMv‡bvi K_v ewj| cÖ‡dmi Rvdi BKevj,
cÖ‡dmi Kvq‡Kvev` I †RAviwm Zvi Av‡MB cÖ_g Av‡jv I WvP evsjv e¨vs‡Ki mnvqZvq,
®HYVMYgCNJYB$ZMZ~ÔTY:¯.ZJZ809E.gL*.CM=LÀ<gCLZCgT$Yv§5YZ=.JYB
$ZMZ~ÔTY:F°Z=gKYZ0=YT$VNfE,TYÉLÀ.gLE_f5$YLZPZ4gME*.ZJZ8LPIYFZ=
Ges mgv‡Ri cÖwZ `vqe×Zvi gvbwmKZv †_‡KB wZwb GKv‡R hy³ n‡qwQ‡jb| GKRb
MwYZwe` I c`v_© weÁvbx wn‡m‡e gvneye `ªæZB cÖwZ‡hvMx‡`i cª¯ÍyZ Kivi Kv‡R AZ¨šÍ
1ZEÎIYgH5ZR=QgTFgR*HVHYVMYgCNJYB$ZMZ~ÔTY:Z8gJLf.Y3ZQgPgHCYZT={
0°Q<.gL_JYQH\gHLPg$YZJ*HV$YJYL[,*%F°Z=gKYZ0=YLPgP~ÔdQgTFZR
hvi myev‡a †RAviwm‡K wKQzUv Nwbôfv‡e Rvbvi Avgvi my‡hvM nq|
F°gGPL5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[L*.Z8nYT[$HCYEKY=XYg.Z3LL<[T.gLLY/gHHgM
$YZJJgE.ZL=YQgMYHYVMYgCNJYB$ZMZ~ÔTY:.ZJZ8LPdZÍ*HV*LJYDgJ*gCgN
†gavex †Q‡j-†g‡q‡`i †gav I m„RbkxjZvi m‡e©v”P weKv‡ki my‡hvM K‡i †`Iqv|
evsjv‡`‡ki †Q‡j-†g‡qiv †Kv‡bv As‡kB Kv‡iv †_‡K Kg †gavex bq Ges my‡hvM, mnvqZv
,FdÎgFYO.=YfFgM=YLY,fK$EfKf.YgEYfCgNLfKf.YgEYF°Z=gKY0[g.FLYIa=
.Lg=FYgL=YJYB$ZMZ~ÔTY:Z8JPgwCQY=[=IYgHF°JYE.gLg4_$Yv§5YZ=.JYB
$ZMZ~ÔTY:F°Z=gKZ0=YTHYVMYgCgNLF°BJ$VN0°Q<.YL[CMP~|YHE~AgLLJgD
JY¨E~ALfFgM,FLH=[g==YgCL'¥LPaL[LYPYgMPgHY3fFgTPYLY
c„w_ex‡Z 38Zg ¯’vb `Lj K‡i‡Q, hw`I 2017 mv‡j evsjv‡`‡ki i¨vswKs wQ‡jv 26, hv
G ch©šÍ m‡e©v”P| cÖ_gev‡ii gZ cÖwZ‡hvMx‡`i mevB c`K cvq 2018 mv‡j, hvi g‡a¨
GKRb †iŠc¨ c`K I cuvPRb †eªvÄ c`K jvf K‡i|
Z‡e evsjv‡`k wU‡gi md‡j¨i me‡P‡q eo ¯^vÿi wQ‡jv Zv‡`i cÖwZ‡ekx fviZ †_‡K `yB
C\%HYL«,PYgM«fHZNE~ALFY,TY_*4YRY,PYgMHYVMYgCgNL
fkYLZ4gMYIYLg=Lf3gTJY¨E~AL.J_0Z<=NYg $Yv§5YZ=.IYgHIYL=g.*.Z8
®FLYNZ¯ZQgPgHJgE.LYQT_=Y%$Yv§5YZ=.JYB$ZMZ~ÔTYg:IYL=g.®FLYZ5=¯
Kiv wQ‡jv Avgv‡`i ZiæY‡`i Rb¨ GKwU Amvgvb¨ mvdj¨| †RAviwmi †bZ…‡Z¡ MwVZ g¨v_
$ZMZ~ÔTY: .ZJZ8 , F°BJ $YgMY FZ¨.YL FdÎgFYO.=Y *HV JYQH\H , J\ZEL QYPYEPQ
GK`j †¯^”QveªZxi HKvwšÍK cÖ‡Póvi Kvi‡YB Avgv‡`i ZiæY‡`i c‡ÿ G mdjZv AR©b
P~|H.LYQgTZ4gMY_

$Yv§5YZ=. JYB $ZMZ~ÔTY: F°Z=gKYZ0=YT $YJYgCL =LÀ<gCL * PGM=Y P\CaL F°PYL[
cÖfve †i‡L‡Q Ges fwel¨‡ZI ivL‡e| Gi gva¨‡g Gme ZiæY‡`i mvg‡b Zv‡`i †gav
weKv‡ki GK Afvebxq bZzb w`MšÍ D‡b¥vwPZ n‡q‡Q| Zv‡`i A‡b‡KB nvf©vW©, GgAvBwU,
÷¨vb‡dvW©, wcÖÝUb, †KgweªR, A·‡dv‡W©i gZ c„w_exi me‡P‡q bvgKiv wek¦we`¨vj‡q fwZ©
nIqvi my‡hvM †c‡q‡Q| Gme cÖwZôv‡b fwZ© nIqvi e¨vcv‡i †RAviwm Zv‡`i‡K bvbvfv‡e
DrmvwnZ K‡i‡Qb Ges gvneye Zv‡`i‡K Nwbôfv‡e mnvqZv K‡i‡Q| G my‡hv‡Mi Kvi‡Y
Gme ZiæY‡`i mvg‡b Ávb-weÁv‡bi GK AdzišÍ fvÐv‡ii Øvi Ly‡j wM‡q‡Q Ges c„w_exi
A‡bK bvgKiv cwÐZ I weÁvbxi mvnP‡h© Avmvi GK Afvebxq my‡hvM Zv‡`i Rb¨ m„wó
n‡q‡Q|
Avkv Kiv hvq †h, Gme ZiæY‡`i †KD †KD nqZ Zv‡`i D”Pwkÿv †k‡l †`‡k wd‡i
Avm‡e Ges Ab¨vb¨ ZiæY‡`i †gav weKv‡ki mnvqZv Ki‡e, hv fwel¨‡Z Rvb-weÁv‡bi
fÙg¨HYVMYgCNg.ZHgNLCLHYgLJYBY'3X\.gLCXYRYg=IaZJ.YLY/gH_HYVMYgCgNZGgL
bv Avm‡jI Zv‡`i weKwkZ †gav w`‡q †h Ae`vb ivL‡e Zv‡Z wbtm‡›`‡n gvbeRvwZ
DcK…Z n‡e, hv Avgv‡`iI jv‡fi LvZvq DV‡e| Avwg wbwðZ †h, fwel¨‡Z G‡`i `y
GKRb MwYZ Ges weÁv‡b wdìm& †g‡Wj ev †bv‡ej cÖvB‡R fzwlZ n‡e, hv wek¦ A½‡b
evsjv‡`‡ki gyL‡KI D¾j Ki‡e| GK_v ejvi A‡cÿv iv‡L bv †h, Gme ZiæY‡`i Rb¨
*PH $Z3v§E[T P~|YHEYL ²YL 'gEYZ3= QgTg4 =YgCL JYB $ZMZ~ÔTY: Z8gJ $v§I\
nIqvi Kvi‡YB|
*.CMfJDYH[=LÀg<LfJDYLPgHYp3ZH.YgNLP\gKY0PdZÍLFYNYFYZNJYB$ZMZ~ÔTY:
F°Z=gKZ0=YL $YgL.Z8 P\CaL F°PYL[ F°IYH, %g=YJgD HYVMYgCgN PdZÍ QgTg4_ F°BJ
Av‡jvi c„ô‡cvlKZvq G cÖwZ‡hwMZv GLb GKwU Av‡›`vj‡b iƒc wb‡q‡Q, hw`I K‡ivbv
gnvgvwii Kvi‡Y GwU mvgwqKfv‡e evavMÖ¯Í n‡q‡Q| mviv †`‡ki me©¯Í‡ii nvRvi nvRvi
4Y¨4Y¨[*g=K\Qgp4_=YgCLPYgBP~ÔdQgp4=YgCLHYHYJY,$ZIHYH.LY_*L
JYDgJPYLYfCgN0Z<=,ZHYEZNÙYLHYFYgL*.$Ia=FaH PYRYFgRg4_0Z<g=L
e¨vcv‡i A‡b‡Ki fq †K‡U hv‡”Q| eis G cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi gva¨‡g †`‡ki A‡bK wewkó
HZgCLPVÔgN *gP=YgCL$gEg.H\6g=FYLg4fK0Z<=fN/Y,J5YLZHOTQg=
cv‡i| MwYZ I weÁvb wkÿvi e¨vcv‡i Ggb evowZ AvMÖn evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ GKwU DbœZ I
mg„× fwel¨Z m„wó‡Z fzwgKv ivL‡Z eva¨| G †ÿ‡ÎI †RAviwmi †bZ…†Z¡ m„ó MwYZ
$ZMZ~ÔTY:.ZJZ8$FZLQYKIaZJ.YFYME.gLg4_
f5$YLZP $PYDYL< fJDYH[ HZ Z4gME_ =XYL Z4gMY $=]ME[T dZ=NZ_ H§\= Z=ZE
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d‡UvMÖvwdK †ggwii AwaKvix wQ‡jb| wZwb Zuvi AmvaviY †gav e¨envi K‡iwQ‡jb
wkÿKZvi Kv‡R Ñ QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i Kj¨v‡Y Ñ weËkvjx nIqvi j‡ÿ¨ bq| QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i
AYB%=XYL.Yg4Z4gMYPHg3gTLÀ={Fa<_$YJYLJgE$Yg4Z=ZEJYQH\Hg.HgMZ4gME
evsjv‡`‡k _vK‡j M‡elYv Kv‡R †m Zvi †hvM¨Zv Abyhvqx Ae`vb ivL‡Z cvi‡e bv, ZvB
Zvi †`‡ki evB‡i hvIqvi K_v ¸iæ‡Z¡i mv‡_ fvev DwPZ| wZwb Avgv‡KI G K_v
HgMZ4gMEKZC,Z=ZE5YEg=EfKJYQH\HEYBY.gMJYB$ZMZ~ÔTY:Z8Jg.F°gTY5E[T
Abykxj‡bi gva¨‡g h_vh_fv‡e cÖ¯ÍyZ Kivi KvRwU ÿwZMÖ¯Í n‡e| Zv †R‡bI gvneye‡K
we‡`‡k hvIqvi e¨cv‡i civgk© w`‡Z wZwb wØav K‡ibwb, KviY wkÿK wn‡m‡e Zuvi
`vwqZ¡‡eva †_‡KB wZwb Zv K‡i‡Qb|
Zuvi wb‡Ri QvÎ-QvÎxB bq, †RAviwm me QvÎ-QvÎx‡KB fvjevm‡Zb| wZwb Zv‡`i mv‡_
mgq KvUv‡Z cQ›` Ki‡Zb| QvÎ-ZiæY‡`i m‡½ mgq KvUv‡Z ej‡j wZwb KL‡bv bv
Ki‡Zb bv| g„Zz¨i Av‡M Ggwb GKwU Abyôv‡b Zuvi mv‡_ Avgvi †kl mvÿvr nq| MZ eQi
†deªæqvwi gv‡mi 8 Zvwi‡L, K‡ivbvfvBivm gnvgvwi ïiæi cÖv°v‡j, Avgiv w` nv½vi
cÖ‡R‡±i D‡`¨v‡M, QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i‡K wb‡q GjwRBwW AwW‡Uvwiqv‡g GKwU wgjb‡gjvi
Av‡qvRb K‡iwQjvg, hv‡Z mviv‡`k †_‡K cÖvq GK nvRvi ZiæY-ZiæYx Ask wb‡qwQj|
†RAviwm wQ‡jb †m Abyôv‡bi †kl c‡e©i AwZw_| †m c‡e© QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i D‡Ï‡k¨ Zuvi cÖ`Ë
$E\gFL<YJaM.HH$Y5,$YJYL.YgE$E\LZ<=QT_

ey‡qU †_‡K mg‡qi Av‡M Aemi wb‡q wZwb eª¨vK wek¦we`¨vj‡qi DcvPv‡h©i `vwqZ¡ MÖnY
K‡ib| bZzb cÖwZôvb m‡Ë¡I, Zuvi †bZ…‡Z¡B eª¨vK wek¦we`¨vjq GKwU k³ wf‡Zi Ici
`uvovq Ges cÖwZôvbwUi fwel¨‡Z GKwU bvgKiv wek¦we`¨vj‡q cwiYZ nIqvi Øvi cÖk¯Í
nq| Gici g„Zy¨ Aewa wZwb Gwkqv c¨v‡mwdK wek¦we`¨vj‡qi DcvPvh© wn‡m‡e `vwqZ¡ cvjb
.gLE_fN°<[.gÙLZNÙ.ZQgPgHZ=ZE$PV/4Y¨4Y¨[L5[HE%ÉD\ÔN.gLEZE*L
FYNYFYZNZNÙYF°Z=ÎYE0gR=]gM*HV4Y¨4Y¨[gCL5E0Z<=$ZMZ~ÔTYg:LJ=*.ÑY
KvwiKzjvi Gw±wfwU‡Z Ask †bIqvi my‡hvM K‡i w`‡qI wZwb wkÿv †ÿ‡Î Amvgvb¨ Ae`vb
iv‡Lb, hvi mydj cv‡”Q Ges fwel¨‡Z cv‡e AMwYZ QvÎ-QvÎx I Zv‡`i cwievieM©|
†ckvMZfv‡e wZwb wQ‡jb GKRb cÖ‡KŠkjx Ñ GKRb eogv‡ci cÖ‡KŠkjx| cÖ‡KŠkjxi
CÙ=YZ=ZEHHQYL.gLZ4gME$gE.LÀ={Fa<.Yg5_$YJYL5YEYJg==XYLFLYJN4YRY
evsjv‡`‡k †Kv‡bv eo ai‡Yi ¯’vcbvB ˆZwi nqwb| GwUI GKwU eo ai‡Yi Ae`vb|

J\QY~CGY,5\M.ZHL/YE
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FZL<=QgTZ4gME_=YLA[.eZ=ZQgPgH=XYg.PYgM=¥{YHDYT.PL.YgLL'FgCÍY
Kiv nq| 2017 mv‡j Zuv‡K †`Iqv nq GKz‡k c`K| `yf©vM¨ekZ evsjv‡`‡ki BwZnv‡m
$gE. LÀ={Fa< HZ% ZEg5gCL /YZ=g. .Yg5 MYZ0gT *HV ZHgH.g. ZHP5E ZCgT
e¨w³MZ ¯^v_©wmw× K‡i‡Qb| Zuv‡`i A‡b‡K mZ¨ ej‡Z wØav K‡i‡Qb Ges bxwZ‡eva †_‡K
wePy¨Z n‡q‡Qb| `jevwR‡Z wjß n‡q‡Qb Ges ÿgZvmxb‡`i c`‡jnb K‡i‡Qb|
fPjIY0HN= f5$YLZP Z4gME * PgHL% (gDz_ $YJYL 5YEYJg= Ù]C={ =XYg. ÔN
K‡iwb|

PYgMÙJ=YP[ECgMLfE=Y.J[LYH\gTg8L4Y¨YHYgP$YHLYLGYQYCEYgJL*.5E
wkÿv_©x‡K b„ksmfv‡e Lyb K‡i| G Ly‡bi ci mviv ey‡q‡U DËvj cwiw¯’wZi m„wó nq Ges
ey‡q‡Ui GjvgbvB G‡mvwk‡qm‡bi D‡`¨v‡M wePv‡ii `vwe‡Z GKwU Av‡›`vjb M‡o D‡V|
Z‡e `ytLRbK n‡jI mZ¨ †h, G RNb¨ I ee©‡iwPZ nZ¨vKv‡Ði ciI Avgv‡`i A‡bK
LÀ={Fa<HZ=YgCLJ\g/=YMY*HV.YgE=]gMYZCgTP\ZHDYHYgCL$YN°TZEgTZ4gME*HV
wbðyc †_‡K‡Qb| wKš‘ Ggwb cwiw¯’wZ‡Z †RAviwm wQ‡jb AZ¨šÍ †mv”Pvi| wZwb wQ‡jb
ey‡qU GjvgbvB G‡mvwm‡qk‡bi Av‡›`vj‡bi cy‡ivfv‡M|

2013 mv‡ji †kl w`‡Ki K_v| †m mgq Avgv‡`i GKv`k RvZxq msm` wbe©vPb‡K mvg‡b
†i‡L ivR‰bwZK A½‡b e¨vcK D‡ËRbv I mwnsmZvi m„wó nq| wbe©vP‡bi w`b hZB Nwb‡q
AvmwQ‡jv ZZB bvMwiK‡`i g‡a¨ GKZidv wbe©vPb nIqvi Avk¼v m„wó nw”Q‡jv|
†RAviwmmn Avgv‡`i K‡qKRb †R¨ô bvMwi‡Ki g‡a¨ GKwU Avk¼v m„wó nq †h, we‡ivax
`‡ji eR©b Ges GKZidv wbe©vPb Avgv‡`i mgm¨vi †Zv mgvavb Ki‡eB bv, eis Zv
RvwZi Rb¨ bZzb m¼U m„wó Ki‡e| ZvB GKZidv wbe©vPb Gov‡Z Avgiv h_vmva¨ cÖ‡Póv
Pvjv‡bvi wm×všÍ †bB| G wm×v‡šÍi Ask wn‡m‡e †RAviwmmn Avgiv K‡qKRb gnvgvb¨
ivóªcwZi m‡½ mvÿvr Kwi Ges Zuv‡K GKZidv wbe©vPb Gov‡Z cÖ‡qvRbxq c`‡ÿc
†bIqvi Aby‡iva RvbvB| wKš‘ `yf©vM¨ekZ ivóªcwZi KvQ †_‡K Avgiv †Kv‡bviƒc BwZevPK
mvov cvBwb|

e¨w³¯^v‡_©i cwie‡Z© RvZxq ¯^v_© Ges ˆbwZKZv‡ev‡ai cÖwZ †RAviwmi AwePjZv Avwg jÿ
.gLZ4$YgL.Z8LÀ={Fa<fÙg¨,_*.CN5Y=[TPVPCZEHY3gELF°YYgMf.YZ8
UvKv e¨‡q Rbve †K Gg byiæj û`vi †bZ…‡Z¡ eZ©gvb wbe©vPb Kwgkb †`o jvL BwfGg
†Kbvi wm×všÍ †bq| G wm×v‡šÍi Ask wn‡m‡e wbe©vPb Kwgkb cÖ‡dmi Rvwgjyi †iRv
f3jD\L[L fE=eg={ *.Z8 .YZL0ZL 'FgCÍY .ZJZ8 09E .gL_ *LFL EaLÀM ÕCY .ZJNE
ÔwfwfwcGwUÕ (†fvUvi †fwidvB‡qej †ccvi AwWU †UªBj) e¨ZxZ BwfGg wKb‡Z D`¨Z
n‡j cÖ‡dmi Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix Zv‡Z eva mv‡ab| wZwb KvwiMwifv‡e GB wbK…ó BwfGg
†Kbvi mycvwi‡k ¯^vÿi Kiv †_‡K weiZ _v‡Kb, hw`I `yf©vM¨ekZ Zvi wKQz mnKg©x G‡Z
P~Z=ZCg=Z²DY.gLEZE_F°P=ZIZIZF*Z8EYBY.gMZ:Z58YMf8~ÔYZLVgTLJYDgJ
Bwf‡Ggi †ggwi‡Z _vKv †fv‡Ui djvdj e`‡j †`Iqv hvq, `yf©vM¨ekZ hvi Awf‡hvM MZ
Rvbyqvix gv‡m AbywôZ PUªMÖvg wmwU Ki‡cv‡ikb wbe©vP‡b D‡V‡Q|

*LFL ZEHY3E ZEgT ZHgLYD fJ8Yg= 5YZ=PVg1L JQYPZ3gHL ZHgNO Ca= ZQgPgH 5EYH
A¯‹vi Zviv‡¼v evsjv‡`‡k Av‡mb| wZwb ivRbxwZwe`‡`i evB‡i bvMwiK mgv‡Ri cÖwZwbwa
ZQgPgH $YJYgCL .gT.5gEL Pg, PYÙYU .gLE KYL JgD $v§Ia Z4gME F°gGPL
Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix| Avgv‡`i ivR‰bwZK †bZ…‡Z¡i AbgbxqZvi Kvi‡Y Rbve Zviv‡¼vi
cÖ‡Póv †f‡¯Í hvq| Zv m‡Ë¡I Ges Pig ivR‰bwZK wefw³ I mwnsmZvi g‡a¨I †RAviwm
Zuvi bvMwiK `vwqZ¡ cvjb †_‡K wcQ cv nbwb, we‡ivax `‡ji mg_©K wn‡m‡e wPwýZ nevi
SuywK _vKv m‡Ë¡I|

GKRb AmvaviY †gavex Ges †ckvMZfv‡e Amvgvb¨ Ae`vb ivLv m‡Ë¡I Ñ †h Ae`v‡bi
mydj evsjv‡`‡ki RbMY AbšÍKvj a‡i Dc‡fvM Ki‡e Ges hv Zuv‡K Agi K‡i ivL‡e Ñ
HZ0=5[HgEF°gGPL5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[Z4gME*.5E$Z=E~,ZHET[_=XYLJg=Y
ICgMY.5[HgE$YZJ.J%fCg/Z4_*Ù<5EYJYE\OZ8LdZ=LF°Z=N°±Y5YEY%*HV=XYL
we‡`nx AvZ¥vi kvwšÍ Kvgbv Kwi| GKBmv‡_ Zuvi c`v¼ AbymiY K‡i gvbe Kj¨v‡Y ¯’vqx
Ae`vb ivL‡Z GwM‡q Avmvi Rb¨ mevB‡K Avnevb RvbvB| Zuvi †i‡L hvIqv KxwZ©B †nvK
Avgv‡`i mevi Rb¨ Aby‡cÖiYvi Drm!

Ab¨ GKwU †ÿ‡ÎI †RAviwmi ˆbwZKZv‡eva, wbf©xKZv I `„pZvi cwiPq Avgiv cvB|
:HZC'M$YMJJ5\JCYLFZ=ÎY=YP~ÔYC.P\5EP\NYPgEL5EEY0ZL.*HVf0ÒYHYMIY%PgFZPg:w8,.YZw8Z:gLLZCQYYLFg5

wb‡Ri wbôv I K‡gi© gva¨‡g †RAviwm evsjv‡`‡ki GKRb ¯^bvgab¨ L¨vwZgvb e¨w³‡Z
Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|
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JRC m¨vi‡K †hgb †`‡LwQ
mZ¨ cÖmv` gRyg`vi

Avgiv 4_© e‡l©i (Z.B †KŠkj wefvM) QvÎ _vKv Ae¯’vq ey‡qU Computer Centre
¯’vc‡b we‡kl mwqfv‡e hy³ wQ‡jb Aa¨vcK Wt Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠa~ix m¨vi| ixwZgZ
IBM Main Frame Computer-Gi bvox bÿÎ Zuvi bL`c©‡Y wQj e‡jB System
Analyst-†`i Computer Centre-Gi cwiPvjK wnmv‡e Direction w`‡Zb|
Kvh©¨‡ÿ‡Î wZwb wQ‡jb Computer & ICT we‡klÁ hvi c`PviYvq gyLwiZ wQj
evsjv‡`‡ki IT Ges cieZx©‡Z ICT Sector| GKB mv‡_ Structural Engineering-Gi
AvšÍR©vwZK I RvZxq ch©v‡q Zuvi Ae`vb kxl©¯’vbxq AvšÍR©vwZK we‡klÁ‡`i PvB‡Z A‡bK
†ekx D‡jøL‡hvM¨ wQj|
m¨vi‡K QvÎ wnmv‡e cÖ_g ‡`wL hLb 4_© e‡l©i Project & Thesis-Gi Kv‡R Computer
Centre-G Fortran IV G KvR KiZvg| Lecturer nIqvi ci wewfbœ Computer
Programming-Gi †Kv‡m© m¨vi Avgv‡K Ges Avgvi mnKgx© jyrdzj Kexi,
AvwZKz¾vgvb, gvngy`, f~wgK Avmbwek, BqvwQb mn AviI A‡bK†KB hy³ K‡iwQ‡jb|
Zuvi ¯^fvemyjf wgwó nvwm gvLv gy‡L ÓmZ¨ cÖmv` †Kgb Av‡Qv?Ó GLbI Kv‡b ev‡R|
cieZx©‡Z BRAC wek¦we`¨vj‡q wZwb fvBm P¨v‡Ýji wnmv‡e †hvM`vb Kivi ci †mLv‡b
K¬vm †bqv, w_wmm mycviwfkb, Course Curriculum Development BZ¨vw` Kv‡R
Avgv‡K wb‡qvwRZ K‡iwQ‡jb| Zuvi Av¯’vfvRb n‡q EEE Gi PG Curriculum ˆZixi
`vwqZ¡ †c‡qwQjvg| mewKQz‡Z wZwb Avgvi gZvgZ‡K †ekx cÖvavb¨ w`‡Zb|

`yB eQ‡i QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i Extracurricular Activities - †hgb, AvšÍR©vwZK `vev
cÖwZ‡hvwMZv, Robotic Competition, IIT I Ab¨vb¨ wek¦we`¨vj‡q AbywôZ wewfbœ
Paper/Project Competition / Conference-G †hvM`v‡bi Rb¨ Avw_©K mnvqZvi
cwigvb D‡jøL‡hvM¨ wQj| †Kvb QvÎ/QvÎx‡K m¨vi KLbI wegyL Ki‡Zb bv| Avgvi DSW
c‡` _vKv Ae¯’vq BUET Alumni-Gi Treasurer Ges BUET I BUET Alumni-Gi
mgš^qKvix wnmv‡e m¨v‡ii mv‡_ wbweofv‡e KvR Kivi my‡hvM †c‡qwQjvg Ges †`‡LwQjvg
BUET-Gi cÖwZ Zuvi AK…wËg fvjevmv, g‡bi Uvb - hvi Av‡e‡M wZwb ‡`k-we‡`‡k
Ae¯’vbKvix mKj BUET Alumni-†`i GKxf‚Z Ki‡Z †c‡iwQ‡jb| Zuvi GKvMÖZv, wbôv
I †bZ„‡Z¡i cÖwZ cÖwZwU Alumni-Gi kÖ×v I Av¯’v AUzU wQj, GLbI Av‡Q Ges fwel¨‡ZI
_vK‡e|
‡`‡ki cÖwZ wQj Zuvi AK…wZg fvjevmv| Abb¨ †`k‡cÖg, AwfÁZv I HKvwšÍK cÖ‡Póvi
gva¨‡g wZwb cÙv †mZzÕi Kv‡R we‡kl Ae`vb †i‡LwQ‡jb|
A‡bK evav wecwË _vKvi Kvi‡Y BUETZEgT=XYLAFx$P~Ôa<LgTf0g4_$YNY.LgHY
BUET Alumni MY me©‡Zvfv‡e HKvwšÍK cÖ‡Póvq JRC Sir-Gi mKj ¯^cœ c~i‡Y
AvZœwb‡qvM Kwi‡eb|
cwi‡k‡l JRC Sir*L$~ÒYEdZ=*HV=XYLF°Z=5YEY%PN°±F°<YJ_

Asia Pacific University-‡Z m¨vi †hvM`v‡bi ci wZwb Avgv‡K Selection Board-G
AšÍf©‚³ K‡ib| EEE wefv‡Mi wkÿK wb‡qv‡Mi †ÿ‡Î †`‡LwQ m¨v‡ii Electrical
Engineering-Gi Dci KZUv `Lj| m¨vi wb‡RB EEE Ges ICT-Gi Dci Ggbfv‡e
cÖkœ Ki‡Zb †h Avgv‡`i Avi cÖkœ Kivi my‡hvM _vK‡Zv bv| me‡k‡l Avgv‡K wR‡Ám
Ki‡Zb- mZ¨ cÖmv` GUv‡K †bqv hvq? Avwg bv ej‡j bv-B n‡Zv| Avwg bv ej‡j KLbB
KvD‡K wb‡qvM w`‡Zb bv| welqwU cy‡ivcywi Avgvi Dci-B †Q‡o w`‡Zb Board-Gi Ab¨
m`m¨‡`i AvcwË MÖvn¨ Ki‡Zb bv| Avgvi Dci m¨v‡ii GB Av¯’vi Rb¨ Avwg wb‡R‡K
Mwe©Z g‡b Kwi| me©‡kl Selection Board n‡qwQj 2019 mv‡ji †k‡li w`‡K| †mUvB
wQj m¨v‡ii mv‡_ Avgvi †kl †`Lv|
BwZg‡a¨ 2016 mv‡j DSW-Gi `vwqZ¡ cvIqvi ci m¨vi‡K AviI Kv‡Q †_‡K †`‡LwQ|
QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i cÖwZ m¨v‡ii †h fvjevmv Ges Zv‡`i fwel¨‡Zi DbœwZi Rb¨ wKfv‡e Zv‡`i
mvnvh¨, mn‡hvwMZv Kiv hvq - ‡m wel‡q Zuvi GZUzKz Kvc©Y¨ wQj bv| 2016 - 2018 GB
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Aa¨vcK mZ¨ cªmv` gRyg`vi| DcvPvh© , evsjv‡`k cª‡KŠkj wek¦we`¨vjq |

Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|
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ey‡q‡Ui †h‡Kv‡bv mvdj¨B
Zuvi gb‡K Av‡›`vwjZ KiZ
G, †K, Gg, gvmy`

5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[PYgLLJ=*.5EAEYJDE$PYDYL<HZ={ P~Ôg. $YgMY3EY
.LYLfKY0=Y$YJYLfE%_=H\PYgLLPYgBZ.4\$PYDYL<eZ=L.BY*HVPYgLLFZ=
Avgvi kª×v Ges K„ZÁZv cªKv‡ki gva¨g wn‡m‡e wjL‡Z e‡mwQ|
Rvwgj m¨v‡ii mv‡_ Avgvi 2008-09 †_‡K KvR Kivi my‡hvM n‡q‡Q| ey‡q‡Ui
QvÎ-wk¶K Kg©KZ©v-Kg©Pvix †_‡K ïiæ K‡i ey‡q‡Ui cªwZwU ¯’vcbvi cªwZ m¨v‡ii AMva
ggZ¡‡eva wQj| GK mgq ey‡qU A¨vjvgbvB G‡mvwm‡qkb Ges ey‡qU cªkvm‡bi g‡a¨ wKQyUv
wefw³ wQj| †mB wefw³‡K GKxf~Z Kivi Rb¨ m¨vi iv‡Zi ci ivZ mfv K‡i‡Qb|
†Kv‡bv †Kv‡bv w`b, ivZ ev‡ivUv ch©šÍ wmwfj wewìs‡q mfv K‡i‡Qb| ZviB djkªæwZ‡Z
GLb Avgiv GKxf~Z ey‡qU A¨vjvgbvB †`L‡Z cvw”Q| Avgv‡`i A¨vjvgbvB, QvÎ-wk¶K,
ey‡qU cªkvmb Ges ey‡qU wk¶K mwgwZi gv‡S GKwU my›`i †mZyeÜb ˆZwi n‡q‡Q| Gi
meB Rvwgj m¨v‡ii K„wZZ¡|
ey‡qU A¨vjvgbvB †Z, wZwb cª_‡gB ey‡q‡Ui Rb¨ GKwU GbWvI‡g›U dvÛ ˆZwi Kivi
wm×všÍ MªnY K‡ib| m¨v‡ii †mB mg‡qi cª‡Póv Ges ey‡q‡Ui cªwZ fv‡jvevmv Avwg ¯^P‡¶
†`‡LwQ|
ey‡q‡Ui †h‡Kv‡bv mvdj¨B Zuvi gb‡K Av‡›`vwjZ KiZ| †hgb ey‡qUi wewfbœ QvÎiv hLb
AvšÍR©vwZK cªwZ‡hvwMZvq cyi¯‹vi †cZ, wk¶K‡`i †Kvb mdjZv †`L‡Z †c‡Zb,
cªkvm‡bi †Kvb mdjZvi K_v ïb‡Zb ZLb gv‡S gv‡S Avgv‡`i‡K †dvb K‡i Zuvi g‡bi
Avb‡›`i K_v Rvbv‡Zb| ZvQvov ey‡q‡Ui †h‡Kv‡bv vBwm‡mB m¨v‡ii f~wgKv wQj
AwffveK myjf| m¨vi wKQy Aí mg‡qi Rb¨ ey‡q‡Ui wmwÛ‡KU m`m¨ wQ‡jb| ZLb wZwb
ey‡q‡Ui wk¶K‡`i †cbk‡bi wel‡q wmwÛ‡K‡U h_vh_ wm×všÍ wb‡qwQ‡jb|
PgHYFZL5YZJMPYLZ4gME$PYDYL<YE[ZEgMYIF/LL<NZP~ÔEx*.5EJYE\O
wZwb †QvU eo mevi mv‡_ mevi gZ K‡i wgk‡Zb, Dwb GKRb wbinsKvix gvbyl wQ‡jb|
2018 mv‡j wZwb hLb RvZxq Aa¨vcK wb‡qvMcªvß nb, ey‡qU A¨vjvgbvB Ges ey‡qU wk¶K
mwgwZ †hŠ_fv‡e Ibv‡K mn Ab¨ `yBRb RvZxq Aa¨vcK‡K msea©bv †`q, ZLb wZwb
$YJYg.f:g.HgMZ4gMEfKf=YJYgCLP~Ôa<$E\ÎYE5\gR$YJYLf3gT$EC\%5E5Y=[T
$DYF.fKEFYDYEFYT$YZJf=Yf=YJYgCL%fMY._JYE\Og.Z.IYgHP~YEZCg=QT
Zv Gfv‡eB wZwb Avgv‡`i‡K wkwL‡q wM‡q‡Qb|
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m¨v‡ii wKQy wk¶Yxq ¸Yvejx Zy‡j ai‡Z PvB| m¨vi‡K KL‡bv B‡gBj Ki‡j ev †g‡mR ev
†dvb Ki‡j Dwb mv‡_ mv‡_B DËi w`‡Zb, Avi KL‡bv hw` †dvb bv ai‡Z cvi‡Zb,
KvD›Uvi †U·U †g‡mR w`‡Zb Ges wKQy¶Y c‡iB Dwb Kj e¨vK Ki‡Zb| wZwb hLb
Avgvi mv‡_ K_v ej‡Zb g‡b n‡Zv wZwb Avgvi AwZ AvcbRb Ges AwffveK| wZwb
mevB‡K Lye mn‡RB Avcb K‡i wb‡Z cvi‡Zb| Avwg hLb †Kvb RwUj GKwU mgm¨v †K
†evSv‡bvi Rb¨ A‡bK wKQy cª¯ÍywZ wb‡q AvmZvg †`Lv †hZ †h A‡a©K ejvi c‡iB Dwb Lye
$Y0QZEgTÉgEF\gLYHYFYL8Y%H\g6fKg=E*HV=YUZ<.HY§HP~=PJYDYEZCg=E_
m¨vi wQ‡jb me©w`K †_‡K GKRb wb‡j©vf Ges wbf©xK e¨w³Z¡ whwb Zuvi wbR¯^ †gav Ges
¸‡Y wb‡R‡K †`k I we‡`‡k cªwZwôZ K‡i‡Qb| wZwb GKmv‡_ eû aib Ges eûgvwÎK KvR
myPviæfv‡e Ki‡Z cvi‡Zb| m¨v‡ii P¨vwi‡Uej Kv‡Ri cªwZ †SvuK wQj A‡bK †ewk|
m¨v‡ii mnawg©Yxi mv‡_ GKevi Avgvi K_v n‡qwQj wZwbI GKwU P¨vwi‡Uej ms¯’vi mv‡_
hy³ Av‡Qb, Avgvi g‡b n‡q‡Q m¨v‡ii me© wKQyi †cªiYvi wcQ‡b m¨v‡ii Rxebmw½bxi
f~wgKvI Acwimxg|
Gfv‡e `xN© GZ ermi Dbvi mv‡_ KvR Ki‡Z wM‡q Avwg e¨w³MZ fv‡e A‡bK wKQy
ZNg/Z4$YJYLZHNYPKYLY%,EYLPVÔgN *gPg4PHY%ZEg5g.PJd±.Lg=fFgLg4_
Gfv‡eB mviv †`‡ki me©¯Í‡ii gvby‡li Kv‡Q wZwb wk¶vi Av‡jv Qwo‡q w`‡q‡Qb| ZvB‡Zv
wZwb Avgv‡`i evsjv‡`‡ki RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix| Gfv‡eB wZwb RvZxq
Aa¨vcK c`wU‡K AjsK„Z Ges gwngvwš^Z K‡i‡Qb|
Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨vi memgqB Avgvi Rxe‡bi Av`k© Ges AbyKiYxq e¨w³Z¡ wn‡m‡e
_vK‡eb|
me‡k‡l Ibvi we‡`nx AvZ¥vi gvM‡divZ Kvgbv KiwQ Ges Avjøvni Kv‡Q †`vqv Kwi Dwb
†hb †e‡n¯Íevmx †nvb|

W. G, †K, Gg, gvmy` | Aa¨vcK, AvB wc B wefvM, ey‡qU |

Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|
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Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix:
GK Amvavib e¨w³Z¡ Avgv‡`i c_ cª`k©K
†bmvi Avn‡g`

*.5E ZN.g. f.E *= JgE FgR" 4Y¨ ZNg.L Z3LYT= P~Ôg.L HY%gL, f.YgEY
f.YgEYJYE\gOLPYgB*.8YZEAYB$Y=YLP~Ô.0gR'g9_QT==Y%
m¨vi Avgvi ey‡q‡Ui mKj weªwjqv›U wk¶K‡`i gv‡S me‡P‡q wcªq wk¶K| Avwg LyeB gy»
n‡qwQjvg m¨v‡ii ÷ªvKPvivj GbvjvBwmm cov‡bvi †UKwbK †`‡L, wKfv‡e GKUv RwUj
mgm¨v‡K simplify K‡i mgvavb Kiv hvq| †m mv‡_ wewfbœ design concept-Gi Abe`¨
Dc¯’vcbv | Acye© | Gi Av‡M †Kvb wk¶‡Ki g„Zy¨‡Z GiKg K‡i Avgvi †Pv‡L cvwb
Av‡mwb| Zvi KviYI A‡bK| m¨vi ey‡q‡U ïay Avgvi me©‡kªô wk¶K wQ‡jb bv - wZwb
$YJYgCLEJ=YIC=YPZ9.'p3YL<*gMY,ZN/Yg=E_
c‡i m¨v‡ii mv‡_ mnKg©x wnmv‡e ey‡q‡Ui wk¶KZvi nv‡Z Lwo, m¨vi ZLb cyi‡KŠkj
wefv‡Mi †nW wQ‡jb| GK mgq ey‡q‡Ui G Pig wk¶K msKU wQj, G‡K G‡K A‡b‡K
we‡`‡k P‡j †M‡jI Rvwgj m¨vi †`‡ki gvqv †Q‡o P‡j hvb bvB| m¨vi hLb ey‡q‡Ui
cyi‡KŠkj wefv‡Mi cªavb wQ‡jb, Avgiv bexb wk¶K‡`i mv‡_ †hfv‡e Av`i K‡i Lye
my›`i AvPib Ki‡Zb, †Zgwb Avgv‡`i Clerk gv‡jK mv‡n‡ei mv‡_I, †Zgwb Avgv‡`i
†eqviv †h mv‡o `kUvi mgq wk¶K‡`i PviZvjvq Pv cwi‡ekb Ki‡Zv Zvi mv‡_I| Avgiv
AevK n‡q m¨v‡ii KvQ †_‡K wkLZvg †QvU †nvK eo †nvK wKfv‡e gvbyl‡K gvbyl wnmv‡e
P~YE fC/YgH_ PYL *.5E $PYDYLE ICgMY. Z4gME_ JgEQg=Y *gMY PYgLL
FYZLHYZL.ZNY_H\gTg8L*.8Y.Z~Ô'8YLfPw8YLf/YMYLFgTY5ZET=Y$E\IH.gLE_
ZEg5 F\Lg.jNM[  QgT, $.Yv§ FZLNJ .gL H\gTg8 FBJ .Z~Ô'8YL ZEgT $YgPE $YL
ZE'gJZL.YMfJB:f.YP 3YM\ .gLE_fPIYgH%PYL.Z~Ô'8YLfPw8YgLLZ:gLLQE
F\gLYg.jNgML $YgL. ZN. : J\Z5H\L LQJYE PYL Z4gME f:F\Z8 Z:gLL_ =YLFL
†`k‡K †mev †`qvi Rb¨ ey‡q‡U Bureau of Research Testing and Consultation
(BRTC)f/YMYLFgTY5ZET=Y$E\IH.gLE_*gg¨*.5EGY'ZµVfJ~AYLZQgPgHPYL
†bZ„Z¡ †`b - BRTC-i gva¨‡g Avgiv Rywbqi wk¶KivI Construction Material
Testing K‡i †`k‡K †mev †`qvi my‡hvM †c‡qwQjvg| BUET Gi wk¶KZvi evB‡i m¨vi
Professional Engineer-‡`i cªwZ eo Drmvnx wQ‡jb| Bbw÷wUDU Ad BwÄwbqv‡m©i
†cªwm‡W›U wQ‡jb| evsjv‡`k Av_©Ky‡qK †mvmvBwUiI cªwZôvZv mfvcwZ wQ‡jb| RvwZi
5E*.$PYDYL<$HCYEfLg/E\=EgCLFBFCN.QgT5Y=[T$DYF.*LP~YgE
fywlZ n‡q‡Qb| GKy‡ki c`K †c‡qwQ‡jb|

ci GKUv eo eo `vwqZ¡ m¨v‡ii Dci w`‡qB hvw”Qj| cÙv †mZy, hgybv †mZy, Kb©dyjx b`xi
bx‡Pi Uv‡bj , XvKv kn‡ii cvZvj †ij BZ¨vw`| †k‡l, ivRy‡Ki AcviMZvi Kvh© Kjv‡c
gbLvivc K‡i gyL Lyj‡jb| evsjv‡`‡ki Law maker-ivB AvBb fsM K‡i ivR‰bwZK
cªfve LvUv‡”Q, †mLv‡b KvR Kiv †h KZ KóKi| m¨vi eivei AivR‰bwZK| Kv`vi g‡a¨
†_‡KI wb‡R‡K eivei cwi¯‹vi cwiQbœ †i‡L‡Qb| GUv LyeB KóKi|

m¨v‡ii Ae`vb Avg‡`i †Kvb w`b fyjevi bq| hZw`b †eu‡P _vKe m¨vi‡K g‡b ivLe|
m¨vi GK Amvavib e¨w³Z¡, Avgv‡`i eo n‡Z, eo K‡i fve‡Z wkwL‡q‡Qb| m¨v‡ii
FZLHYgLLFZ=$YJYgCLPQYE\IaZ=Z3L$~ÒYEBY.gH_
cªvq GKeQi nj Rvwgj m¨vi Avgv‡`i †Q‡o P‡j wM‡q‡Qb| Avjøvn Ibvi mg¯Í f~j ÎæwU
gvd K‡i Ibv‡K †e‡nk‡Z bwme Ki| Avwgb|

ey‡qU, Bbw÷wUDkb Ad BwÄwbqvm©, Av_©Ky‡qK †mvmvBwU , eª¨vK BDwbfvwm©wU, †k‡l
BDwbfvwm©wU Ad Gwkqv c¨vwmwdK - hLb †hLv‡b wM‡q‡Qb, wQ‡jb, Avgiv eo gv‡ci
cwieZ©b †`‡LwQ| m¨vi Amvavib `vwqZ¡kxj| G¸‡jvB Avgv‡`i Pjvi c‡_i eo wk¶bxq|
*=.Y5.gLg4E*8Y$YPgM,EYL'FL$YMÒYLZHgNOLQJ=
m¨v‡ii GZ e¨v¯ÍZvi gv‡SI GKmgq †`LZvg m¨vi wewUwf-‡Z weZK© cªwZ‡hvwMZvq
ZH3YL.JµM[gCL*.5E_PHY%g.'UPYZT=.Lg=3gMfKg=E_$PYDYLEPYLFYT
Avgvi †dmeyK †cv‡÷ G‡mI gšÍe¨ Ki‡Zb| Avgv‡`i Dc‡`k w`‡Zb| MZeQi m¨vi
ey‡q‡Ui wmbwW‡K‡Ui wgwUs‡qi duv‡K Avgvi k¦ïi W: kvgmywÏb Avn‡g‡`i mv‡_ Ibvi
†g‡q mvwebv Avn‡g‡`i †dBmey‡K †jLvwjwLi f~qmx cªksmv Ki‡jb| ej‡jb mvwebvi me
ZM/Y%FgRE/\HIYMMYg0_Z.IYgHPYL*=PJTfFg=E
hLb †cQ‡b ZvKvB, wb‡R‡K wb‡q fvwe, Av‡gwiKvi wek¦we`¨vj‡qi wk¶K, ¯¿x L¨vZbvgv
Zwor †KŠkj cªwZôv‡bi wmwbqi g¨v‡bRvi - A‡bK †eZ‡bi PvKywi| Avgvi †Kb Avevi
evowZ e¨emvq Rov‡Z n‡e? ZvI Avevi evsjv‡`‡k AvDU‡mvwm©s BwÄwbqvwis wb‡q e¨emv
fK/YgEHYL1w8YLPJgTLHHDYE$YJYL1\gJLPJTf.YBYT"$YZJ*.8Y%'¥L/\Xg5
cvB, GUv Avi wKQyB bv, †RAviwm m¨v‡ii wk¶v Avgv‡`i DØy× K‡i †`‡ki Rb¨ wKQy Ki
†hUyKyB †nvK, G‡`k †Zvgv‡`i Free educationZCgTg4

Wt †bmvi Avn‡g`, Aemicªvß Aa¨vcK, wWcvU©‡g›U Ad wmwfj BwÄwbqvwis, Avjvevgv GGÛGg wek¦we`¨vjq, hy³ivóª| †cªwm‡W›U mvgx BwÄwbqvwis BbK. hy³ivóª / evsjv‡`k

m¨v‡ii eo ¸Y wQj m¨vi KLbI bv ej‡Z cvi‡Zb bv| †h hLb m¨v‡ii Dc‡`k Pv‡”Qb,
wgwUs-G WvK‡Qb, m¨vi memgq nvwm gy‡L GwM‡q Avm‡Zb| evsjv‡`k miKviI GKUvi
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Avwg Avgvi ¸iæ‡K nvivjvg
AvBbyb wbkvZ

‡fvi mv‡o QqUvi w`‡K GK eÜyi KvQ †_‡K †dvb †cjvg, Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix
Avi †bB| Ny‡gi †Nv‡i eyS‡Z Kó n‡jv| Zvici eÜywU hZUv Rv‡bb, ZZUv ej‡jb| ZLb
fBg.%fIgH3gMZ45YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[LPg$YJYLZHZIEx.YLg<P~Ôe=YL.BY_
m¨v‡ii m‡½ cwiPq nq 1968-Gi †k‡l wKsev 69-Gi cª_‡g| Avwg ZLb cª‡KŠkj
ZHNZHCYMgTL3=\BHgOL4Y¨_$YJYgCL=/EPYgIZTVgTL,FgL$Y:IY·f.YPZ8P~ÔEx
.LYL 5E ;Y.YL HY%gL f.YgEY 5YT0YT .Yg~Ô fBg. QYg=.MgJ .Y5 fN/YL .BY_
wek¦we`¨vjq Avgv‡`i Rb¨ MvRxcy‡ii ZLbKvi †Uwj‡dvb wefv‡Mi GKwU RvqMv wbe©vPb
Kij| GKUv eo GjvKv AwaMªnY Kiv n‡q‡Q| `ywU myD”P UvIqvi ¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q| †QvÆ
GKwU Awdm| weivU duvKv GjvKv| wk¶K‡`i eo eo Zuvey coj GK cv‡k, Avi QvÎ‡`i
Zuvey coj Av‡iK cv‡k| mKvj mvZUvq wk¶‡Kiv mg‡eZ n‡q QvÎ‡`i nv‡ZKj‡g Kv‡Ri
HYFYgLZEgCNEYZCg=E_fP/YgE%'ZC=QE:L5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[_ZHgCNfBg.
†Kej wd‡i‡Qb| †L‡jvqvomyjf AvPiY| QvÎ‡`i fvM K‡i wewfbœ wk¶‡Ki Aax‡b b¨¯Í
Kiv n‡jv| Avwg cojvg Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi fv‡M|
P\wCL Z4gT .BY HgME_ ZEgCNEYHZM FZLkYL_ FYT *. JYP DgL *% .Yg~Ô BY.YL
mg‡q h‡_ó ˆbKU¨ jvf K‡iwQ| eQiLv‡bK c‡i cvm K‡i †Mjvg| ey‡q‡U mœvZ‡KvËi
†Kv‡m© fwZ© njvg| m¨v‡ii m‡½ cªvqB K_vevZ©v n‡Zv| Gici 1972 mv‡j wk¶K wn‡m‡e
cyi‡KŠkj wefv‡M †jKPvivi c‡` †hvM w`jvg|
Avwgmn AviI wZbRb †jKPvivi| Avgiv wKQy wk¶‡Ki K¬v‡mi `vwqZ¡ wb‡q Zuv‡`i Ici
Pvc Kgvjvg| Avwg †cjvg Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi GKwU wWRvBb K¬vm| ¯^vfvweKfv‡eB
Avwg Zuvi Øvi¯’ njvg, Kxfv‡e cove †m wel‡q civgk© †bIqvi Rb¨| †h‡nZy GKB wefv‡M
wk¶KZv KiwQ, cªwZw`bB Aek¨B †`Lv n‡Zv, wewfbœ wel‡q K_v n‡Zv| Avi mvaviYZ
ivR‰bwZK †Kv‡bv wel‡q K_v ej‡Z PvB‡Zb bv| †Ljvayjvq Zuvi cªPÐ AvMªn wQj| wb‡R
wek¦we`¨vj‡q QvÎ _vKvi mg‡q wek¦we`¨vj‡q w‡KU I †Uwej †Uwbm `‡ji m`m¨ wQ‡jb|
Avgv‡`i g‡a¨ Ab¨vb¨ AvšÍR©vwZK wel‡q K_v n‡Zv| Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix cyi‡KŠk‡ji
ÑY.3YLYM%ZZETYZLVgTL$DYF.Z4gME_$YL$YZJ;\.MYJFYZEP~ÔCf.jNMZHOgTL
ZN.QgT_*.PJTF\Lg.jNMfBg.FYZEP~ÔCf.jNME=\EZHIY0ZQgPgHPdÍQgMY_
$YZJHYDQMYJFYZEP~ÔCf.jNMZHIYg03gMfKg=_Z.vmPYgLLPg$YJYLfKY0YgKY0
Av‡Mi g‡ZvB Nwbô iBj|

Avwg m¨v‡ii m‡½ A‡bK cªK‡í Nwbô mn‡hvMx wn‡m‡e KvR K‡iwQ| evsjv‡`‡k mvB‡K¬vb
†këv‡ii gv÷vicø¨vb, hgybv †mZyi cwiKíbv I bKkv cªYq‡bi ïiæ †_‡K †kl ch©šÍ Ges
GKBfv‡e cÙv †mZy cªK‡íi ïiæ †_‡K GLb ch©šÍ| Avwg Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix‡K me¨mvPx
cª‡KŠkjx wn‡m‡e eY©bv K‡i Zuv‡K cª`Ë K‡qKwU msea©bv mfvq e³…Zv w`‡qwQ| me¨mvPx
k‡ãi A_© †eva Kwi me wel‡q cvi`k©x A_ev whwb Wvb nvZ Ges euv nvZ-`yB nv‡ZB GK
mgvb kw³ w`‡q KvR Ki‡Z cv‡ib| Áv‡bi wewfbœ wel‡q wePi‡Yi †ejvq Rvwgjyi †iRv
†PŠayix Aek¨B me¨mvPx wn‡m‡e MY¨ n‡Z cv‡ib|
=XYLJaMZHOTZ4M'X3\ IHEZEJY<_Z.vm fP/YEfBg.F\Lg.jNgMLZHZIEx ZHOgTfKJE
wRI‡UKwbK¨vj BwÄwbqvwis Avi †mZy wbg©vY BZ¨vw`‡Z Zuvi mgvb `¶Zv wQj| mvB‡K¬vb
†këvi gv÷vicø¨vb cªYq‡bi mgq wZwb `y‡h©vM e¨e¯’vcbvq g‡bvwb‡ek K‡ib| Ges c‡i
HÕ$Yv§5YZ=.Pg~MgEPY%g.YE,5gMYp4{YPHHnYFEYZEgTHe=YZCgTg4E_KJ\EY
†mZy I cÙv †mZy wbg©v‡Y b`xkvmb wel‡q civgk© †`Iqvi `vwqZ¡Uv Avgvi _vK‡jI eû
PJgTZ=ZEZP±Yv§ ZEg=$YJYg.0Y%:.Lg=E_F.dZ=HHnYFEYP~Ôg. =XYL$gE.
AvMªn wQj| BwZnv‡m wQj AMva AvMªn| cªK„wZ msi¶‡YI wZwb f~wgKv †i‡L †M‡Qb|
gKg.YgEY5YEYMQYg=L.Yg4fFgM%/\HCÀ==YLZHOTH§\ P~Ôg. DYL<YZEgTZEg=E_
5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[L*.Z8$ZHL<[T<Z4M=YQgMYJgELY/YLJ=Y_*.HYL
†Kv‡bv wKQy co‡j Zv Avi fyj‡Zb bv| 30-40 eQi Av‡M cov cªeÜ wZwb PU K‡i g‡b
Ki‡Z cvi‡Zb| Zuvi GKB ai‡bi ¸Y wQj gvby‡li †Pnviv I Zvi cwiwPwZ g‡b ivLvi
†ejvq| KvD‡K GKevi †`L‡j Ges Zuvi m‡½ cwiwPZ n‡j eûw`b c‡iI Zuv‡K g‡b Ki‡Z
cvi‡Zb|
Avwg wewfbœ mg‡q GKv‡šÍ eû mgq Zuvi m‡½ KvwU‡qwQ| hgybv †mZy wbg©vYKv‡j c¨v‡bj Ae
G·cvU©‡mi m`m¨iv †mZy cªK‡íi c~e© cv‡i †i÷nvD‡m GKm‡½ `yB †_‡K wZb w`b
KvUvZvg| cªwZ gv‡mB GKevi-`yevi wgwUs Ki‡Z n‡Zv| cieZ©x mg‡q cÙv †mZy wbg©v‡Yi
mgqI Avgiv GKBfv‡e b`xi cwðg cv‡ii †i÷nvD‡m GKbvMv‡o wZb w`b K‡i

KvwU‡qwQ| wgwUs Pjvi mg‡qi evB‡i we‡K‡j wewfbœ wel‡q K_v e‡jwQ| Avwg Av‡MB
HgMZ4Z=ZELY5E[Z=ZEgTF.YgNJ=YJ=LY/g=EEY_Z.vmH\6g=FYL=YJfK*ZHOgT
Zuvi cwi®‹vi gZvgZ Av‡Q|
Z=ZEHYVMYgCgN$YgL.Z8HR.Y5.gLZ4gME.Z~Ô'8YLFK\Zg.5EZFT.gLf=YMYL
5E_ Z=ZE H\gTg8L .Z~Ô'8YL fPw8YgLL FBJ FZL3YM. Z4gME_ JYE\gOL 5E
.Z~Ô'8YLg. PQ5MI .LYL 5E PL.YLg. ZHZIExIYgH FLYJN ZCg=E_ *HV PL.YZL
KZ©…c¶ Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi gZvgZ‡K AZ¨šÍ ¸iæ‡Z¡i m‡½ we‡ePbv KiZ|
Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi Pwi‡Îi GKUv we‡kl w`K Avgv‡K AvKl©Y KiZ| †mUv n‡”Q, †h
wel‡q KbwfÝ n‡Zb, †m welqwU †_‡K mn‡R m‡i Avm‡Zb bv| axiw¯’ifv‡e hyw³
cª‡qv‡Mi gva¨‡g Zuvi aviYvwU‡K cªwZôv Ki‡Z PvB‡Zb| hgybv †mZy cªK‡íi †ejvq
†`‡LwQ, hLb wek¦e¨vs‡Ki A_©bxwZwe‡`iv †mZyi cª‡qvRbxqZv bvKP Kivi Rb¨ wewfbœfv‡e
ZK© Ki‡Zb, Dwb ZLb A_©bxwZwe` bv n‡qI A_©bxwZwe‡`i g‡Zv hyw³ZK© Zy‡j ai‡Zb|
G Rb¨ A_©bxwZi eû wRwbm Zuv‡K †Mvov †_‡K c‡o wb‡Z n‡q‡Q|
PYgLLPg$YJYLfKY0YgKYg0LPa¨FY=QT4Y¨ZN.P~Ôg.LJYDgJ_=YLFgLQT
ZHIYg0Lf5ÎZN.*HVE=\EZNg.LP~Ôg.LJYDgJFLH=[.YgMQTfHN.gT.Z8
eo cªK‡í Zuvi mn‡hvMx wn‡m‡e KvR Kivi myev‡`| wZwb KvwiMwifv‡e †h KvR¸‡jv
Ki‡Zb, Zvi RwUj we‡kølY¸‡jv wb‡R ey‡SB G‡Mv‡bvi †Póv Ki‡Zb| Zuvi †jLvi nvZ
wQj PgrKvi| mn‡R †h‡Kv‡bv wm×všÍ‡K ¸wQ‡q cªKvk Ki‡Z cvi‡Zb| Zuvi cwiPvjbvq
AbywôZ K‡qKkÕ wgwUs‡q †hvM w`‡qwQ ej‡j AZ¨yw³ n‡e bv| wgwUs cwiPvjbvq Zuvi `¶Zv
Ges mfvi †k‡l M„nxZ wm×všÍ¸‡jv ¸wQ‡q mvigg© Kivq Zuvi `¶Zv wQj AZyjbxq| Avwg
e¨w³MZfv‡e m¨vi‡K Avgvi ¸iæi gh©v`v w`Zvg| Kv‡RB Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi wZ‡ivav‡b
Avwg Avgvi GKRb ¸iæ‡K nvivjvg-GUv wjL‡Z Avgvi †Kv‡bv wØav †bB|

$DYF.$Y%E\EZENY=_FYZEP~ÔCHHnYFEYZHgNO_HY.ZHNZHCYMgTL%gJZL8YP$DYF.

ew`Dj Avjg gRyg`vi
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RvZxq Aa¨vcK
Wt Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix
Lg<
Ave`yj gwZb cvUIqvix

J\QY~CGY,5\M.ZHL/YE
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AvR n‡Z P‡j‡Q cÖvq GKermi,
Zzwg Avgv‡`i gv‡S †bB Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi,
cÖwZ gyû‡Z© Abyfe Kwi AmvaviY k~b¨Zv †Zvgvi,
†Zvgv‡K nviv‡q †gviv †kvKvnZ, †e`bv -weayi|
R‡b¥wQ‡j Dwbk kZ †eqvwjø‡k, †m wQj cÖ‡KŠkjx cwievi|
ey‡q‡U hLb AvUvbœ Eblv‡U fwZ©,
ZLwb ey‡SwQjvg †Zvgvi AmvaviY Abb¨ cÖwZfv,
ey‡qU †_‡K Dwbk kZ †ZlwÆ‡Z,
cyi‡KŠk‡j weGmwm‡Z Abvm© mn cÖ_g †kÖYx‡Z cÖ_g,
ZLb †i‡LwQ‡j †Zvgvi cÖwZfvi ¯^v¶i|
cvk Kivi ci wb‡qvM †c‡j cyi‡KŠk‡j †jKPvivi,
'ZENN=f3jOZ g=.JE,gTMBHdZ¥g=PY'BQY~Ô8gE
fPPJTf4OZ g=18EY3gfC/Y$gGYg:L*8MYP.Z~Ô'8YgL_
†mLv‡b †_‡K AvUlwÆ‡Z m‡ev©”P wWwMÖ wcGBPwW (cyi)|
Avevi wM‡qwQjvg G,AvB,wU e¨vsKK,
AvB we Gg evsjv‡`‡ki D‡Ï¨v‡M,
FY9YgMYfJYgCLH\gT8IY%P3Yg·ML_
*.Pg0gR=]MMYJH\gT8.Z~Ô'8YLfPw8YL
$YJYLFgL=]ZJ%QgM.Z~Ô'8YL:Y%gLL_
F\Lg.jNgMLZHIY0[TF°DYE:[E,*.K\g0LfHN[:Y%gLL
$Z=CÀ=F8FZLH=E.Z~Ô'8YL50g=_
wgwb gvB‡v cÖ‡mmi, nj Avwe¯‹vi,
ZJZE.Z~Ô'8YLJY%gY.Z~Ô'8YLf.EYQMF°g=.ZHIYg0
.Z~Ô'8YLfPw8YLPZ=QMfJ%EfGJPQJY%gYZCgT_
H\gT8.Z~Ô'8YLfPw8YLQgMYHYVMYgCgNLPHHdQ=fPw8YL_
gvB‡v wgwb me wKQz‡ZB mg AwaKvi|
0gR=]gMZ4MYJ*.PgHYVMYgCN.Z~Ô'8YLfPYPY%Z8
cÖ_g m`m¨ Avwg, wØZxq m`m¨ Zzwg, GLb j¶ Qvwo‡q|
0gR=]gMZ4MYJHYVMYgCN.Z~Ô'8YL.Y'Z·M
Dwbk kZ wZivwk‡Z ZLb Avwg ey‡qU fvBm P¨v‡Ýji|
=/E=]ZJZHIY0[TF°DYE,.Z~Ô'8YL:Y%gLL_
Dwbk kZ mvZvwk‡Z Avwg †Mjvg IqvB,wm‡Z AvB, wm,wU,wfwUAvi,
cÖ‡KŠk‡j †Zvgvi Abb¨ cÖwZfvi ¯^v¶i,

‡i‡L †M‡j my-D”P Bgvi‡Z †Zvgvi wbR¯^ wWRvBb I †cÖvMÖvg mycÖwZwôZ|
†R Avi wm wi‡cvU©, wewfbœ miKvix †emiKvix KwgwUi cÖavb wnmv‡e|
e½eÜz †mZz, cÙv †mZz AvšÍR©vwZK KwgwUi mfvcwZI Av‡iv A‡bK †`kx we‡`kx KwgwUi m`m¨ I mfvcwZ|
$YEgwC,0gHJEIgL'g9K/EÉZE
cÙv †mZzi cÖv_wgK wWRvB‡b weªwUk `‡ji †cÖvMÖv‡g fzj a‡iwQ‡jv,
we Avi wU wmi gva¨‡g †ck Kiv †Zvgvi †cÖvMÖvg|
miKvi †Zvgv‡K K‡iwQ‡jv cÙv †mZz wWRvBb I wbg©v‡b mfvcwZ AvšÍR©vwZK we‡klÁ KwgwUi|
Av‡iv A‡bK †`kx I AvšÍR©vwZK KwgwUi,
Zzwg wQ‡j cÖvqB mfvcwZ gv‡S g‡a¨ m`m¨,
cÖ‡KŠk‡j Zzwg wQ‡j GK Abb¨ cÖwZfvi ¯^v¶i|
evsjv‡`‡k miKvix ev †emiKvix me eo Kv‡RB wQ‡j hy³|
evsjv‡`k BÝwUwUDU Ae BwÄwbqvm© Gi Zzwg wQ‡j †d‡jv, mn mfvcwZ, mfvcwZ,
Ges eû ermi AvšÍR©vwZK gvb KwgwUi †Pqvig¨vb|
Avg„Zz¨ †evW© Ae G‡WvB‡Ukb Gi mfvcwZ wnmv‡e †i‡LwQ‡j ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv|
Ewbk kZ wQqvbeŸB GwcÖj †_‡K Ryb, Zzwg n‡j GWfvBRvi (gš¿x), †Kqvi‡UKvi Mfb©‡g›U, MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi|
`yB nvRvi GK †_‡K `yB nvRvi `k mvj ch©šÍ,
`xN© `kermi fvBm P¨v‡Ýji eª¨vK wek¦we`¨vjq|
`yBnvRvi Pvi mv‡j g~jZ †Zvgvi K_v‡ZB,
Avgvi cveWz †_‡K BDGwc‡Z wfwm wnmv‡e †hvM`vb|
Aek¨ Avwg †Zvgv‡K e‡jwQjvg Zzwg wfwm nIbv †Kb?
†Zvgvi wbtk¦vm †djvi mgq bvB,
cÖvq 25/26 Uv eo cÖ‡KŠkj cÖKí wWRvBb I wbg©v‡bi,
AvšÍR©vwZK c¨v‡b‡ji mfvcwZ Zzwg, Lye e¨v¯Í |
mvZ ermi ci `yB nvRvi GMvi mv‡j,
Avgvi Amy¯’Zvi ci wfwm c‡` B¯Ídv |
`yB nvRvi evi †g mevi Aby‡iv‡a,
†¯œnf‡i e‡jwQ, †Zvgvi GZ LvUywb Ki‡Z n‡ebv|
Gwkqv c¨vwmwdK wek¦we`¨vj‡qi wfwm n‡j|
‡cÖv-wfwm Gg.Avi Kwei‡K `vwqZ¡ w`‡q wKQz w`b wekÖvg bvI|
cÖ‡KŠk‡j, weÁvb I cÖhyw³‡Z D‡jøL‡hvM¨ Ae`v‡bi Rb¨ †c‡j A‡bK Abvivix wWwMÖ,
=]ZJZ.vm*.8],CgJKY,ZE
Av‡gwiKvb wmwfj BwÄwbqvwis Abvivix †d‡jv,
ewjnvwi †Zvgvi A`g¨ g‡bi †Rvi‡K|
wejv‡Z g¨vb‡Póvi BDwbfvwmwU Abvivix wW BbR|
HYVMYgCgNIaZJ.~ÔZP:L,'F.]M[TDzVPM[MY
GZ e¨¯ÍZvi ciI `k erm‡ii †ekx, ey‡q‡Ui GjvgbvBi mfvcwZ,
nvRv‡iv j¶ Amnvq gvby‡li Rb¨,
nvRv‡iv cªvwšÍK Rb‡Mvôxi QvÎ-QvÎx I wk¶K wkw¶Kv‡`i,
gvBj‡K gvBj DcK~jxq evua wbg©vY,
mvnv‡h¨i nvZ GwM‡q w`‡Z fy‡j hvIwb|
kZ kZ cvKv BgviZ ˆZix n‡qwQ‡jv †ZvgviB †bZ…‡Z¡|
Rvcvb evsjv‡`k wi‡jkb DbœwZi Rb¨ †Zvgv‡K,
†Zvgvi eûgyLx cÖwZfvi K_v e‡j †kl Kiv hv‡ebv|
F\Lke=.LgMY5YFYEPL.YLPgHYp3P~YEEYZCgT_
FZLgNgOFLJ.LÀ<YJTJQYEP°ÍY$YMÒYQLYHz\M$YMYZJgELN=PQCTY,$E\.~ÔY
Zzwg wQ‡j GK Abb¨ cÖwZfv, Kg©exi
AweiZ ewl©Z †nvK †Zvgvi Dc‡i,
cÖ‡KŠkj, weÁvb I cÖhyw³‡Z Ae`v‡bi Rb¨,
5YExY=]MfGLCY'PfKEQTf=YJYLnYT[Z9.YEY
f=YJYg.*.]gNFC.P~YEEYZCgT.gLg4P~YZE=HYVMYgCNPL.YL
GB cÖv_©bvB Avgv‡`i mK‡ji|
me †k‡l `yB nvRvi Dwbk mv‡j Amvgvb¨ Ae`v‡bi ¯^xK…wZ ¯^iƒc ,
†n Avgv‡`i mevi wcÖq RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi|
ivóª †Zvgv‡K f~wlZ K‡i‡Q RvZxq Aa¨vcK c‡`|
f=YJYL$CJ.JÔdQYg.P~YEfC/YTP.gM%_
†k‡li w`‡K ûBj †Pqv‡i e‡mI Zzwg wek¦we`¨vj‡q|
Aa¨vcK Avãyj gwZb cv‡Uvqvix| mv‡eK DcvPvh© , evsjv‡`k cª‡KŠkj wek¦we`¨vjq |
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Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi cª_g g„Zy¨
evwl©Kxt wb‡f †M‡Q GKwU evwZNi
G Gm Gg Kv‡mg

eQ‡ii Gwcªj gvmUv g‡b nq wb‡g‡l Ny‡i G‡jv| GB gvmUv Avgvi Rb¨ GKwU gnv †e`bvi
gvm| MZ eQi GB gv‡mi 28 Zvwi‡L Avgvi NwbóZg eÜy Rvwg‡ji gnvcªqvY N‡U‡Q|
‡mw`b †dvbUv mKvj Pvi‡Ui w`‡K †e‡R D‡VwQj| Nyg †f‡½ †M‡jI Avjwm K‡i †dvbUv
awiwb| KZ¶Y †e‡R †dvbUv Avcbv †_‡KB bxie n‡q †Mj| wgwbU c‡bi ev wek c‡i hLb
Avevi †e‡R DV‡jv, ZLb GKUv DrKÚv wb‡qB †dvbUv aijvg| †dv‡bi Icvi †_‡K
wniæB cª_g Rvbv‡jv, Avgv‡`i cig eÜy Rvwgj Avi †bB| wniæ †dvbUv K‡iwQj Av‡gwiKv
†_‡K| c‡i Avgvi †dv‡bi Kj wj‡ó †`Ljvg cª_g †dvbUv Avgv‡`i Avi GK eÜy
†Rbv‡ij gvneye K‡iwQ‡jv GB GKB `ytmsev` †`evi Rb¨|
ZLb mgqUvI Lye Lvivc hvw”Qj| me©Î †Kvwf‡Wi AvZ¼| cyY© jK WvDb Pj‡Q| ZeyI
LeiUv ï‡b wb‡R‡K Avi wVK ivL‡Z cvijvg bv| GB AvZ¼ I jK WvD‡bi g‡a¨B Avwg
Avi Avgvi ¯¿x †ewi‡q cojvg Rvwg‡ji evmvi D‡Ï‡k¨|
hLb †cŠuQyjvg, ZLb mKvj cªvq QqUvi KvQvKvwQ| evoxi mvg‡b jvkevnx Mvoxi †fZ‡ii
VvÛvq Kvd‡b gyov‡bv Rvwg‡ji gi‡`n| g„Zy¨ hvZbvi †Kvb Qvc †bB gy‡L| †hb cig
wbwð‡šÍ Nywg‡q Av‡Q| jK WvD‡bi Kvi‡Y Aí msLK wKQy †jv‡Ki mgvMg n‡q‡Q| Zvi
m‡½ wgwWqvi wKQy †jvK I K¨v‡giv | Rvwg‡ji g„Z †`‡ni Qwe Zyj‡Z Avi mgvMZ Aí
msL¨K D‡jøL‡hvM¨ e¨w³ e‡M©i wee„wZ †iKW© Ki‡Z e¨¯Í| Avgv‡`i eÜy‡`i g‡a¨ †`‡jvqvi
Avi mv‡ivqv‡ii m‡½I †`Lv nj|
evmvi †fZ‡i Gwg fvex ¯Íä n‡q e‡m Av‡Qb Zvi `yB †evb cwi‡ewôZ n‡q| †Q‡j †g‡qiv
†KDB †`‡k †bB| Av‡¯Í Av‡¯Í Aí Aí K‡i fvexi KvQ †_‡K ïbjvg Rvwg‡ji Rxe‡bi
†kl K‡qK N›Uvi Kvwnbx|
$Yg0LZCELYg=,5YZJMP~Ô\E AYIYZH.Z4M_LYg=/YHYgLLPJTZ9.J=f/gTg4_
†Uwjwfkb †`‡L‡Q| ¯¿xi ms‡M Mí K‡i‡Q| mgq gZ Ny‡gv‡Z †M‡Q| ivZ AvovBUvq fvex
hLb Zvnvh¨‡Zi bvgv‡Ri Rb¨ D‡VwQ‡jb, ZLbI †`‡L‡Qb, cvk wd‡i cig wbwð‡šÍ
Rvwgj Nygv‡”Q| bvgvR †k‡l cªvq ivZ mv‡o wZbUv bvMv` fvex hLb †m‡nix †L‡Z Rvwgj
†K WvK‡Z †M‡jb, ZLbI Rvwgj Ny‡g, Z‡e Gevi wPZ n‡q ï‡q| Rvwg‡ji wbR weQvbvq
*8Y%Z4M=YLfNOZECY_Jd=\8YP~|H=QgTZ4MLY=$YRY%8YfBg.PYgRZ=E8YLJgD_
*LFLf=YÉD\$gv§ZÍZTYP~Ô\EQHYL$gFY_C\F\gLJPZ5gCZEgTf0MYJ5YEY5YT_
Gi ci ebvbx †Mvi¯’v‡b Ii evevi Ke‡ii Dc‡iB Avgvi wcªq eÜy‡K mgvwa¯’ K‡i we‡K‡j
evox wd‡i Gjvg|
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Rvwg‡ji mv‡_ Avgvi eÜyZ¡ cwie¨vß n‡q Av‡Q Qq hy‡MiI †ekx mgq a‡i| mg‡qi mv‡_
PYgB./EfK,L<0YQ[,QgTFgRZ4MYJJgEfE%_,LPYgB$YJYLP~Ô.8YfKJE
H¶\g={LZ4MZ9.f=JE%Z4MP~}gJL_fNgOLZCg.,K/Ef.YE$E\gLYD.L=$YZJ
†mUv‡K †K‡bv Rvwb Av‡`k wnmv‡eB MY¨ KiZvg| Avwg Rvwgj‡K Avgvi NwbóZg eÜy g‡b
KiZvg| Avgvi avibv, Rvwgj I Avgv‡K Zvi NwbóZg eÜy‡`i GKRbB g‡b KiZ|
Rvwg‡ji eÜy‡`i cªwZ fvjevmv wQj AZyjbxq| Zv‡`i mK‡ji mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM i¶v Kiv
wQj Zvi wbZ¨ w`‡bi iæwUb| cvjv K‡i mKj‡K †dvb Kiv, Zv‡`i fvj g‡›`i Lei †bqv,
Zv‡`i †Kvb mgm¨v _vK‡j mvnv‡h¨i nvZ cªmvwiZ Kiv, G¸‡jv wQj Zvi Pwi‡Îi ˆewkó|
we‡`k †_‡K †Kvb eÜy †`‡k Avm‡j Ab¨ eÜy‡`i wb‡q Zv‡K Avc¨vqb Kiv, GK ms‡M e‡m
AvÇv gviv PjZB| †Kvb †Kvb mg‡q GB AvÇv Avc¨vqb nZ †Kvb †i†¯Ívivq `ycy‡ii jvÂ
†L‡Z †L‡Z, KL†bv ev †Kvb eÜyi evmvq iv‡Zi Lvev‡ii Avm‡i| Aek¨B GB me AvÇvq
ga¨gwb wnmv‡e me mgq weivR KiZ Rvwgj|
Rvwgj wQj GKRb AZ¨šÍ e¨¯Í gvbyl| Gwkqv c¨vwmwdK BDwbfvwm©wUi fvBm P¨v‡Ýji
wnmv‡e `vwqZ¡ cvjb QvovI †`‡ki cªvq me e„nr AeKvVv‡gv wbg©vb cªK‡íi ev¯Íevqb
KwgwUi †Pqvig¨vb wnmv‡e Zv‡KB `vwqZ¡ cvjb Ki‡Z nZ| ZvQvov eû msLK GbwRI,
PYVkeZ=. , [RY PV09gEL Pg, =YL P~Ôe=Y Z4M ZEZHR_ =Y% =YL H§=Y Z4M
mxgvnxb| Zvi †gav I ¯§iYkw³ wQj Acwimxg| Gi d‡j GZ me `vwqZ¡ cvj‡b †m me
mgq axiw¯’i †_‡K‡Q Ges mgqgZ mwVK wm×všÍ¸wj wVK fv‡eB w`‡q †M‡Q|

nvwRi n‡q †hZ Avi †mB mg‡q PjZ jv‡Âi mv‡_ Rwg‡q AvÇv| mv‡o wZbUv PviUvi
w`‡K nqZ e‡j DVZ, Ò AvR GLv‡bB †kl Ki‡Z n‡e| Avi GKUv wgwUs G †h‡Z n‡eÒ|
†mLvb †_‡KB QyU‡Zv Av‡iK Riæix mfvq| Rvwgj‡K ej‡Z ï‡bwQ eÜy‡`i ms‡M GB me
KvUv‡bv mgq¸‡jvB bvwK Zvi me †_‡K wcªq mgq wQj|
Avgv‡`i mK‡ji wcªq msMVY ÔK¬vm Ad 63Õ Gi avibv Ges MVb Rvwg‡ji nvZ a‡iB
n‡qwQj| †m wQj GB msMV‡bi AvRxeb mfvcwZ Ges ga¨gwb| eQ‡i Pvi evi GB
msV‡bi Kvh©Kix KwgwUi mfv nZ Rvwg‡ji mfvcwZ‡Z¡ Avgvi Awd‡mi mfvK‡¶|
AvbyôvwbK mfv †k‡l PjZ Avevi AvÇv| Rvwgj GB mg¯Í AvÇv fxlY cQ›` KiZ| GB
PHPIYT$EYEgCLJgD$YJYgCLH¶\NYQJQY~YCGYLÀ.,PYJP\MQ.8\.\,'FZn=
_vKZ wbqwgZ| cwiZv‡ci welq, MZ eQi Kibvi †Qve‡j Avg‡`i GB `yB wewkó
eÜy‡`i‡KI Avgiv nvwi‡qwQ|
AvR Rvwgj Avgv‡`i gv‡S †bB| Avgiv †eu‡P AvwQ Zvi GB mg¯Í ¯§…wZ mgyn AvK‡o a‡i|
cig KiæYvgq Avjøvn Zv‡K †e‡n¯Í bmxe Kiæb GB cªv_©bv Kwi|

GZ me msMVb Ges wqvK‡g© RwoZ _vKvq Zvi w`bcwÄ _vKZ Kv‡R Vvmv| Zv m‡Z¨I
gv‡m `yB gv‡m †Kvb w`‡b Zvi w`bcwÄ hLb GKUy duvKv _vK‡Zv, Avgv‡K †dv‡b ejZ,
ÒGB Kv‡mg, Kvj `ycy‡i †Zvgvi Awd‡m jvÂ Kie Ges AvÇv gvi‡ev| mvw`, wniæ, kixd,
†jwbb Avi wejy‡KI Avm‡Z e‡jwQ| wVKgZ Av‡qvRb K‡i †i‡LvÓ| AvwgI mv‡_ mv‡_
Avgvi ¯¿x‡K K_vUv Rvwb‡q ivLZvg| Rvwgj †L‡Z Lye fvjevm‡Zv| Avi Avgvi ¯¿xi Rvbv
wQj Rvwgj wK wK Lvevi cQ›` K‡i| mgqgZ Rvwg‡ji me cQ‡›`i Lvevi Avgvi Awd‡m

**P*J.YgPJ_f3TYLJYEZE'*%50LcF_;Y.Yf3~AYL$G.JYP*µ%µYZÑP*LPYgH.fFZPg:w8_Z=ZEH\gTg8  5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[LPQFY9[Z4gME_
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†RAviwm m¨vi wQ‡jb
RvwZi wkÿK
AvwZDi ingvb

 PYgML  JY3 %gTM ZHNZHCYMgT HYVMYgCN f:gIMFgJw8 %ZEZNgTZ8I
ZHZ:$Y%  $YgTY5E .gLZ4M ®$Y0YJ[ Z=ZLN H4gLL HYVMYgCN¯ N[O. $Yv§5YZ=.
Pg~ME_+Pg~MgE$YZJ®f8.P%'ExTE,LH[wCEYBZ3v§YLF°YPZ=Y¯ZHOgT®Z.fEY8¯
He=Y ZCgTZ4MYJ_ Pg~MgE HYVMYgCgNL .Y9YgJY 'ExTgE $PYJYE $HCYE LY/YL 5E
$DYF.5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[g.$Y5[HEP~YEEYfCTYQT_Z=ZE$E\ÎYgEfNOFKv§
fKg= FYgLEZE_ FYgT PJPY fC/Y ZCgTZ4M_ =YXL IYZ0x $DYF. .Y'PYL =YXL QgT
P~YEEYZ80°Q<.LgME_$YJLYPHY%=YXL$E\FZnZ==[HIYgH$E\IH.gLZ4_$DYF.
J\ZEL .]©\P ZHZ:$Y%*L PIYFZ=_ ;Y.YT *gP f5$YLZP PYgLL PYgB $YMYF .gL%
Abyôvb Kg©m~wP P~ovšÍ K‡iwQ‡jb| Avgvi mv‡_I e‡mwQ‡jb| m¨v‡ii mv‡_ K‡qKwU w`b
GKmv‡_ KvUv‡ev †mB Avkvq `viæY D‡ËwRZ wQjvg| wKš‘ Abyôv‡bi gvÎ Kw`b Av‡MB
J\ZEL5YEYgMYPYgLLNYL[ZL.$HnYL.BY_JE8YI[O</YLYFQgTf0M_I0xÖCgT%
K\LYÍL,EYQMYJ_/\H%IYgMYPg~MEQgMY_fKP¶YTPYLg.P~YZE=.LYLHHnY
Kiv n‡qwQj Zv Zvui Abycw¯’wZ‡Z Aby¾¡j †_‡K †Mj| Avgv‡KI Av‡qvRKiv we‡kl
P~YEEYZCM_Z.vmPYgLLFYgNfBg.=YZEg=FYLYL$YEwC%Qg=FYLg=Y$YMYCY_fCgN
ZGgLPYLg.fGYE.gLHgMZ4MYJfP.BY_Z=ZE,/\H®ZJP¯.gLZ4gME+Pg~MEZ8_
K‡Zv Abyôv‡b m¨v‡ii mv‡_ GKmv‡_ e‡mwQ| K_v e‡jwQ| cyi¯‹vi wb‡qwQ| g‡b co‡Q
PYgML5\gEL.BY_fQYg8MfNLY8gEfNMg8.F\LkYLZEgMEf5$YLZPPYL_
$YZJ,DEfK=YXLFYgNCYXRYg=fFgLZ4MYJ_$YJYg.,fPZCE+F\LkYLZCgTZ4gME
$YgTY5.LY_ fPZCE PYL HgMZ4gME ¬HR F°.gÇL Z:5Y%E .Lg= PH PJT PL.YL
we‡`kx ¯’cwZ‡`i wb‡qvM †`b| G‡Z K‡i †`kxq ¯’cwZ‡`i g‡b nZvkv ev‡o| ZvB Zvuiv
we‡`‡k P‡j hvb| †`k †_‡K G Kvi‡YI Ô†eªBb †WªBbÕ ev Ô†gav cvPviÕ N‡U|Ó wZwb AviI
e‡jwQ‡jb †h, miKvi hw` Zv‡`i Rb¨ fv‡jv my‡hvM m„wó Ki‡Z cvi‡Zv Zvn‡j wbðq
†gavex QvÎQvÎxiv Gfv‡e we‡`‡k P‡j †h‡Zv bv| wZwb wb‡R wKš‘ D”P wkÿv †kl K‡i
ZHgCgNfBg.KYEZE_=YXL'p3JYgEL0gHO<YL5EZHgCgNfBg.KYHYLEYEYF°§YHZ4M_
Z.vm AgCgN% ZGgL *gPg4E *HV HYVMYgCgNL Fg.jNM ZNÙY 4YRY, ZHYE 0Z<=
C\gKY0HHnYFEY=BF°K\Z*HV$H.Y9YgJY'ExTgE$PYJYE$HCYEfLg/g4E_
PYJYZ5.CYZT={gHYDfBg.F°HYP[gCLPQgKYZ0=YTIMYw8YZL*gPYZPgTNYE$GHYVMYgCN
IYH EYgJL*.Z8ZNÙYP~ÔPYL<JaM..JPaZ3F°PYgL$Y5[HECYZT={FYME.gLg4E_
*% PV09EZ8 FZL3YMEYL PJT $YJYg., Z=ZE K\ .gLZ4gME_ 0Z<= $ZMZ~ÔTY:
.Z~Ô'8YLZNÙYLF°PYgLLJg=YEYEY.Yg5Z=ZE$Y.O<[TfE=e={ ZCgTZ4gME_*gCgNL
ZiæY mgv‡Ri †Pv‡L wZwb eiveiB ÔAvBKbÕ wn‡m‡e MY¨ n‡q‡Qb| miKvi‡K ab¨ev`
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Zvu‡K RvZxq Aa¨vcK Kivi Rb¨| Avm‡jB wZwb Avgv‡`i RvwZi wkÿK wQ‡jb| wZwb
F°Z=ÎYE0RYL*.$IYHE[T.YZL0L_fK/YgE%QY=ZCgTg4EfP/YgE%fPYEYGgMg4_
Z=ZEZ4gMEHY.ZHNZHCYMgTLF°Z=ÎY=Y'FY3YK_=YXLP\CaLF°PYZLfE=eg={ HZ/Yg=L
ZHNZHCYMTZ8 */E $E=J fPLY ZHNZHCYMT_ =BF°K\Z nYF= 5EAYn 'ExTE
Aa¨qbmn mg‡qvc‡hvMx A‡bK wel‡qB DrKl© mva‡b wZwb AmvaviY †bZ…Z¡ w`‡q‡Qb|
FLH=[PJT*ZNTYFYZPZG.ZHNZHCYMTZ8L'ExTgELÀ={Fa<$HCYEfLg/f0g4E_fK
C\g8YZHNZHCYMgTZ=ZEfE=e={ZCgTg4EfPC\g8Y%$Y5$Yv§5YZ=.JYEP~ÔEx'p3ZNÙYMT
ZQgPgH0<_H\gTg8LZNÙ.ZQgPgH,Z=ZEZ4gMECYLÀ<5EZF°T_Z:EZQgPgHCYZT={
ZEgT%Z=ZEfN<[FL[ÙY3YM\.gLE_fPZJÑYLF±Z=g=ZNÙYfKEPJTJg=YfNO.Lg=
cv‡i wkÿv_x©iv Zvi e¨e¯’v K‡iwQ‡jb|
GQvov, `y‡h©vM e¨e¯’vcbv wb‡q M‡elYv Ki‡ZI cQ›` Ki‡Zb Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix|
ÔmvB‡K¬vb †m›UviÕ wel‡q weAvBwWG‡mi GKwU M‡elYvq wZwb Dc‡`óv wQ‡jb| G welqwU
Z4M =YXL /\H% ZF°T_ $YJYL JgE $Yg4  PYgM C\gKY0 HHnYFEY $ZDC¹L *HV
BDGbwWwc wg‡j GKwU Abyôvb Av‡qvRb K‡iwQj `y‡h©vM e¨e¯’vcbv wb‡q| †RAviwm m¨vi
Z4gME+$E\ÎYgELF°DYE$Z=ZB_fPZCEZ=ZEHgMZ4gMEC\gKY0HHnYFEYPYLYZHgN%
ZHNZHCYMTFKYgT$YMYCYZHOTZQgPgHFRYgEYQTEY_HYVMYgCNZEÊT*fÙg¨$0°<[
IaZJ.YFYME.Lg=FYgL_/\ZNL.BY;Y.YZHNZHCYMT*ZHOgT*.Z8%EZÑZ8'8nYFE
.gLg4_E=]EZNÙYB[ 4YRY,PL.YZL,fHPL.YZLEYEYF°Z=ÎYgEL.J.=YLY*/E*%
%EZÑZ8'8fBg.'p3=LZNÙY,F°ZNÙ<ZEgp4E_$EYEZHNZHCYMgT,*ZHOgTf.YP
f/YMYL'gCY0ZEgp4_f5$YLZPPYL*fCgN=BF°K\ZF°PYgLHLYHL%$0<[IaZJ.Y
FYME .gLg4E_  PYM fBg.  PYM FKv§ Z=ZE HYVMYgCN PL.YgLL HYZ<5
Jv<YMgTL =B F°K\Z $H.Y9YgJY 'ExTE P~ÔZ.= 8Yk fGYgPL F°DYE Z4gME_ $YZJ
HYVMYgCNHYVg.L=BF°K\Z$H.Y9YgJY'ExTgEPHCY%H¶]HL5YGL%.HYM,PYgLL
FLYJN ZE=YJ_ $Y5 HYVMYgCN =B F°K\ZL 'ExTgE fK ZHFÒH 1g8g4 =YL f0YRYF¥gE
f5$YLZPPYgLLIaZJ.YZ.4]g=%$A[.YL.LYKYgHEY_
FZLgHN ZEgT, PYL 0I[LIYgH IYHg=E_ HYVMYgCN FZLgHN $YgwCYMgEL HYFY  Z=ZE
mfvcwZ wQ‡jb| ïiæ †_‡KB wZwb GB Av‡›`vj‡bi mv‡_ hy³ wQ‡jb| Avgvi eoB †mŠfvM¨
†h Avwg m¨v‡ii mv‡_ cwi‡ek msiÿY Av‡›`vj‡b hy³ _vK‡Z †c‡iwQjvg| hv wKQz DËg
=YLPYgB%K\Z4gMEf5$YLZPPYL_$YZJ*.PJTZHNPYZQ=f.gwCL*.5E8YZÑ
Z4MYJ_ $Y½\MÒYQ $YH\ PY%T[C PYL *HV $YJLY f5$YLZP PYgLL PQYT=Y ZEgT% ZHN
mvwnZ¨ †K‡›`ªi Ac~e© my›`i ¯’vcZ¨ wWRvBbwU nv‡Z †c‡qwQjvg| GiKg AmsL¨ fv‡jv

.Yg5=YXLQYg=LfPYEYM[ÔNfMg0$Yg4_
=gH*5YZ==XYg.PHg3gTfHZNJgELY/gH*gCgNLHRHRF.ÇgMYLAgCN[E.NY
*HVHY§HYTgE=YXLZHgNOYgELHHQYZL.$HCYgEL.YLg<_HH¶]fP=]F³YfP=]L
ZHgNOFYgEgMLF°DYE4YRY,*gCgNLHRHRPR.HYXDfP=]PQ$PV/$H.Y9YgJY
'ExTgE =YXL H\Z±HdZ¥. fE=eg={L FLN fMg0g4_ ZHgNO .gL F³Y fP=\ ZEJYg<L PJT
ZHNHYV.$YJYgCLfCgNLfE=d={,5E0<g.fKIYgH$EYT$FHYCZCgT*%$Y%.ZE.
AeKvVv‡gvi c_Pjv eÜ K‡i w`‡Z †P‡qwQj Zv mvn‡mi m‡½ Avgiv †h †gvKv‡ejv Ki‡Z
fFgLZ4=YLfF4gEf5$YLZPPYgLLZHgNOYgELLÀ={Fa<$HCYE5YZ=Z3LZCEJgE
ivL‡e| wZwb mvnm w`‡qwQ‡jb †h Avgiv GB †mZy wb‡RivB wbg©vY Ki‡Z cvie| Avi
JYEE[T F°DYEJv[ =Y% PYQP .gL ZP±Yv§ fCE fK F³Y fP=] $YJYgCL $BYTgE% P~ÔEx
.LH_ *HV fPIYgH% */E $YJYgCL *% fJ0YF°.ÇZ8L ZEJY< .Y5 *Z0gT 3gMg4_
$H.Y9YgJYL'ExTEJYgE%F°HdZ±,.JPVnYEHYRYgEY_fKJEF³YfP=\3YM\QgMCZÙ<
HYVMYL$BE[Z=3YYQgH_+$gML'gCYYgCLPZT=Y$gE.YVgN%fHgRKYgH_
GgM$YJYgCLF°HdZ±g=*.N=YVNK\QgH_*.%IYgHZJLPLY%gTHH¶]ZNÇFY.PQ
ZHgNO $BiEZ=. $MgMY P~ÔEx QgM $YJYgCL $BiEZ=. PÙJ=Y HYRgH_
fCZNZHgCZNZHZEgTY0HYRgH_$YLfP.YLg<%.JPVnYgELP\gKY0ZHF\MQYgLHYRgH_
†mR‡b¨B G‡ÿ‡Î RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi hyMvšÍKvix Ae`vb wKQz‡ZB
†fvjv hv‡e bv|
PYgMLfJJYgP®ZHYEZ3v§Y¯PYJZT.[g=Z=ZEF³YfP=]ZEJYg<L3YgMPJaQ*HV
F°g.jNM fÙg¨ $YJYgCL PÙJ=Y $5gEL PYGM ZEgT 3JU.YL *.Z8 PYÙYU.YL
ZCgTZ4gME_ PYJZT.[Z8L P~ÔYC. $Y½\M .Y%T\J *HV LY5[H QYPYE *% PYÙYU.YLZ8
ZEgTZ4gME_*%PYÙYU.YgLf5$YLZPPYLF³YfP=] ZEJYg<LC\g8YJaM3YgMEC[
NYPE*HVFY%ZMV*LZHOgTZH§YZL=$YMYF.gLg4E_Z=ZE*,HgMg4EfKF°K\ZL
HYF.'ExZ=L.YLg<HH¶] fP=\ ZEJYg<LPJTHY§HYTE.YL[.=eFÙEC[NYPE*HV
FY%ZMV*fKPH3YgMLJ\g/YJ\Z/QgTZ4gMEfPPHfBg.$gE.8Y%$YJLYZNg/Z4_
PYLYZHgNLJgD$YJY5gELFL%F³YEC[LF°HYgQL0Z=_$YLEC[Z83gM*Xg.fHXg._
=Y%*L.Y9YgJYZ8ZIEx_ETYF°K\ZHHQYL.gLF³YEC[LNYPEF±Z='u|YHE.Lg=
n‡q‡Q| b`x kvm‡b m¨v‡UjvBU Gi wecyj e¨envi Kiv n‡q‡Q| wRwcGm c×wZ e¨envi
.gLEC[LFYgRFYBLHPYgEYQgTg4_FY%ZMV*LPJT,*%F°K\ZHHQYL.LYQgTg4_
FY%ZMV*,ETYF°K\ZHHQYL.LYQgTg4_*%fP=]ZCgTfLM,TY0EKYgH_=Y%ZHF\M
IRb enb Kivi ÿgZv GB †mZz‡Z hy³ Kiv n‡q‡Q| 60 wdU wK¬qv‡iÝ †i‡L †mZzi
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=MgCN ZnL .LY QgTg4_ f8E 3MgH HgM HTPYgFÙ F°K\Z HHQYL .gL fP=]L E[g3
†ijjvBb Pvjyi e¨e¯’v Kiv n‡q‡Q|
PYL$YL,5YZEgTg4EfKZHNYMZÑM.Y9YgJY3[EfBg.*gM,.VZg8L.Y9YgJYLZIZ¥
FY%gMLZÑM$YPg4$YJYgCLfCN[TF°Z=ÎYEfBg.%_C[1 fP=]Z8g.ZELYF¥YLAYgB%
LvwbKUv euvKv‡bv Kiv n‡q‡Q| GLv‡bI †RAviwm m¨v‡ii wWRvBwbs gywÝqvbvi cwiPq
fJgM_IaZJ.~ÔPQE[T.LYLF°K\Z,*%fP=]ZEJYg<LfHMYTHHQYL.LYQgTg4_*JE
F°K\ZHHQYL.LYQgTg4KYg=.gL/L3$gE.YVgN%.JQgp4_f5$YLZPPYgLLJg=
¬F³YfP=\LF\gLYZHOT8YQgp4HYVMYgCgNL$BYTgE_$YZJHMH*8YHYVMYgCgNL5E
*.Z8K\0Yv§.YL[ZHOT_*%fP=]LJaMZEJY<ZHgCN[f.Y~ÔYZE.LgM,D[gLD[gL$YJLY
PÙJ=Y $5E .LZ4_ Z=ZE *g=Y8Y% $YNYHYC[ fK JgE .gLE $Y0YJ[g= $YJYgCL
F°g.jNM[LY%HRHRfP=]ZEJY<.Lg=PÙJQgHE_fP5EfCZNF°g.jNM[gCLfHZNfHZN
P\gKY0fCHYL.BYZ=ZE+PYÙYU.YgLHgMZ4gME_Z=ZE$YL,$YNYHYCH.gLHgMg4E
fKIZHOg=KJ\EYEC[L,FL$YL,3YLZ8fP=]F°gTY5EQgH_F³YL,FgL$YgLYC\Z8fP=\
MY0gH_fCgNL$BiEZ=.'ExZ=QgMKYE3MY3MHYRgH_8YZG.HYRgH_fP5gE%$YL,
fHZNfP=] ,PRg.LF°gTY5EQgH_*%PYÙYU.YLfBg.%$YJLY$E\JYE.Lg=FYZL
.g=Y8Y®ZINEYZL¯=BYP\CaLF°PYZLZ3v§.Z=ZEZ4gME_$YLfP5gE%Z=ZEHYVMYgCgNL
mvd‡j¨i M‡íi mnvqK Ab¨Zg bvqK n‡Z †c‡i‡Qb|
wZwb mKj A‡_©B ÔGKRb mdj eyw×e„wËK †bZvÕ wQ‡jb| †gavex gvbyl‡`i wZwb AvKl©Y
.Lg=FYLg=E_=YXLZHNZHCYMTgMYg=fJDYH[,38Fg8=LÀ<ZNÙ.gCL=YXLZE5A
e¨w³‡Z¡i ¸‡Y AvKl©Y Ki‡Z cvi‡Zb| Af¨šÍixY ivRbxwZ †_‡KI Zv‡`i iÿv Ki‡Z
cvi‡Zb| gvbweK, w¯§Znvm¨, g„`yfvlx Ges D¾¡j `„wói GB RvZxq wkÿ‡Ki ¸‡Yi K_v
HgM fNO .Lg= FYLH EY_ PJT Jg=Y Z=ZE ÉI5E ZQgPgH $EYgTL F°Z=HYC, .Lg=
cvi‡Zb| ey‡q‡Ui GKwU n‡ji ivR‰bwZKfv‡e mswkøó bó‡`i Avg‡Y GKRb Qv‡Îi
g„Zz¨i mgq ey‡qU A¨vjvgbvB mwgwZi mfvcwZ wn‡m‡e wZwb †hfv‡e iv¯Ívq G‡m
CYXZRgTZ4gME=YPZ==LÀ<F°5EPQ*gCgNLÉIH\Z±P~ÔExJYE\gOLÖCgTZ3LnYT[dZ=
wn‡m‡e wU‡K _vK‡e| wZwb ïay AeKvVv‡gvi k³ wfwËf~wgB wbg©v‡Y Zvui Ae`vb †i‡L
†M‡Qb †mK_v ej‡jB h‡_ó ejv n‡e bv| Avgv‡`i mvgvwRK g~j¨‡ev‡ai wfwËf~wg
kw³kvjx Kivi †ÿ‡ÎI ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i‡Qb|

5YEYg=E_PHgNO=YXLPYgBfC/YQTPYgMHYVMY*.Yg:ZJg=_$YJYL3YLZ8H%
FYg9L 'g²YDgE F°DYE $Z=ZB ZQgPgH *gPZ4gME_ fPZCE Z=ZE PJY5 , $BE[Z= ZEgT
A‡bK ¸iæZ¡c~Y© K_v e‡jwQ‡jb| Avgv‡KI Drmvn w`‡q A‡bK fv‡jv fv‡jv K_v
HgMZ4gME_*Z8PYgLLHCE=Y_Z=ZEKYg.fxQ.gLE=YXL5E$gE.CaLfKg=FYgLE_
*JE *.5E 0gHO. ZNÙ. F°g.jNM[ ZHYE[ *HV JYEZH. Z3v§. 5Y=[T $DYF.
Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix K‡ivbv Kv‡jB nVvr P‡j †M‡jb| B‡”Q _vKv m‡Ë¡I Zvui †kl hvÎvi
AvbyôvwbKZvq hy³ n‡Z cvwiwb| †m `ytL e‡q †eovw”Q| eÜzei Rvdi BKev‡ji Kb¨vi
we‡q‡Z m¨v‡ii mv‡_ A‡bKÿY mgq KvwU‡qwQjvg| †mw`b wZwb Ges Avwg A‡bK RxebNb
ZHOTgMYZEgT.BYHgMZ4MYJ_PYgLLJYEZH.FÙFYZ=g={L*HVPÖCT=YLfKPHdZ=
K_v i‡q †M‡Q Avgvi g‡b †mm‡ei mvgvb¨B GLv‡b Zz‡j ai‡Z cvijvg| ZeyI GwUB ev
Kg wK! †hLv‡bB _vKzb, †hfv‡eB _vKyb, fv‡jv _vKyb m¨vi!

fM/.;Y.YZHNAZHCYMgTLHH¶]f3TYL$DYF.*HVHYVMYgCNHYVg.LPYgH.0IEL_

PYLF°g.jNM4YRY,PJY5,$BE[Z=ZEgTZ3v§Y.Lg=E_$YJYLJgE$Yg4HYVMYgCN
HYV.fBg.K/E%f.YgEYE[Z=JYMYF°.YN.L=YJZ=ZE=YXLF°Z=ZTYf8ZMgGYE.gL
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Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix: huvi gv‡S eyw×i Zx¶èZv Avi webq G‡m wg‡kwQj
-bvwf` mv‡jn
5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[PYL*LPYGM=XYL0RYF.gÇLGC$YLF.YZN=0gvnL=YZM.YF.YNZEgTfM/YL$IYHFRgHEY_*.5E4Yg¨LJEgEZKZEPYRYZCgTg4EfKJQYEZN.
JgELHYZ=f5{gMf0g4EE[LgH$Y5=XYLFTYgE$YZJfP%HZ5YZJMPYLg.=\gMDLHYLf3ÍY.LgHY_*Z8$YJYL=XYg.ZEgT*.Z8HZ0=$Y/YE_
gPZCEZ4MPYgMLfPg¸~ALJYgPL*.fLjgCY{MC\F\L_F/Y=5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[PYLKXYg.$YJLYIYgMYgHgPf5$YLZPHgM5YZEFBJ.YPZEg=$YPg4E
$YJYgCL_$YZJ=/EHYVMYgCNFg.jNMZHNZHCYMgTLF\Lg.jNM$E\OgCL3=aBHgOL4Y¨_JE[OYLFZ=$YJYL*.8YFHM$E\LZZ4M=/E_f5$YLZPPYLZ4gMEZHCY$YL
JE[OYLf.=E_®g5$YLZPL.YP.LH¯*IYHEYT3JZ.=$YZJ_Z=ZED[LFYgT.YgPFgHN.LgME_QYg=H%3.$YLJ\g/ZEJM$Y.<ZH§e=QYZP_ZJZE8/YgEg.LfI=L%
PYL*LH\Z±L$YX3*gPMY0gMY_Z=ZEÑY.3YLYM*EYZMZPP*µZ:PY%EFRYgHE_fHN5Z8M/8Jg8*.Z8ZHOT_J\QHYLF=[YZ4MQMYJZHgJYZQ=_*JEPQ5$B3
ZEgL8/XYZ8*.5EJYE\Og.PYJEYPYJZEfCZ/ZE$Yg0_KXYLZHCYTf.YgEYGXY8MfE%HY3gEfE%5R=YKXYLL<NZFHYC=aMgP%JQYEJYE\OZ8LYgELFHYgQZEJZ=Qg=
$Y.\MQgMYZ3¥_HYZ.fPZJÑYL*PYLJYZ8GJ\gMNEFRYgMEfJYgJw8Z:ZÍZH'NEfJB:fN/YgME_f0Y8Yg0Y8YQYg=LfM/YTZHNYMJYZ80Rg=E_ZHOTZ8L'FMZ¾EYQ,TY
FKv§PYL$.Yv§f3ÍYTHY/Y.gLfKg=E_f5$YLZPPYL*LPVÔgN*gPZHNZHCYMT5[HEfKEPYB.QgMY$YJYL_

"Wt †RAviwm
cyi‡KŠkj feb"
wecª`vm ivReskx

KZ wK †h N‡U cªwZw`b hvnv Zvnv,
Ggwb K‡i hw` mwZ¨ n‡Zv Avnv!
eûw`‡bi cªZ¨vkv †hb c~Y© n‡jv,
cª‡KŠkjx‡`i g‡b evmbv wQ‡jv|
Kx Avb›` AvR gvby‡li g‡b cªv‡Y,
Wt †RAviwmi bvgwU _vK‡e fe‡b!
‡h bvg Muv_v Av‡Q cª‡KŠkjxi AšÍ‡i,
ZuviB bvg aŸwbZ n‡e cªvPx‡i cªvPx‡i!
=\ZJLgHPCYIYALfQJE[O[JQYFY<
g=YJYL.[Z=JYE\gOLJYg6Z3L$~ÒYE

gP%ÉLÀ_5YZJMPYL*LPYgBfKY0YgKYg0L5MP~Ôg.0RYT_K=HYLfCgNZ0gTZ45YZJMPYLPJTZCgTg4E$YJYg._5YEg=f3gTg4E$YJYL0gHO<YL.BY_FLYJNZCgTg4E
fFNY0=*HVHZ0=_PYL*LPYgB.gBYF.BgE'g9*gPg4Fg.jNMZHCYLZHN/Y=JE[O[gCL0Ç_EYEYPg~MgE=XYgCLPYgBPYL*L$YgMY3EYL$Y/YE_5YZJMPYL*L
¯§iYkw³ wQj Awbe©Pbxq| Kv‡iv cy‡iv bvg †Kej bq, Zvi bv‡gi evbvb Awã wbf©yj e‡j w`‡Zb, Abvqv‡m| †nvK †mB e¨w³ Rvg©vb wK iæk| Ggwb GKwU M‡íi K_v g‡b co‡Q| Rvwgj
PYLHMgMEg=YJYgCL%'ZEIYZPZ8$Hf8YP*LH=JYEFDYEZ.Steven Fenves *LZ.4\QE"$YJYL'¥gLL$gFYEY.gL%PYLfGEgIP*LZÑMÑY.3YLP*$HCYgEL
ZE/\X=$YLF\q/YE\F\q/ZHHL<ZCg=MY0gME_*/gEY.YgEHYg5PYL*LQYgPYp4MJ\g/$HZMMYTHgMKY,TYZÑMÑY.3YLP*L=g¥{L.BY_PYL*L$PYDYL<<YHM[LZI=L
*.Z8L'gMÒ/EY.LgM%ET_*.Z8.BYLPa¨DgL$YgL.Z8$YFY=$FYPVZ0.'FY/YEg.*.PYgBf0XgBfCHYL$P[JJ=YZ4M=XYL_ZÑMÑY.3YLPfBg.5MZHgNYD<$BHY
Fenves †_‡K Stumm and Morgan| wPšÍvi cªevn‡K iæ‡L †`q †K? eyw×i `¨ywZ Qov‡Z Qov‡Z, ïiæi cªm½wU wKš‘ fy‡j hvbwb wZwb| Avgv‡K ej‡jb, "KB, w`‡j bv †Zv DËiUv?"
%'ZEIYZPZ8$Hf8YP*LH=JYEFDYEGregory Fenvesg.5YEHYL$Y0gQfJg=,g9EPYL_5YEHYL$YL=YJgELY/HYL*.$CJ\DYZEgTPÍYFYZ9gTZ4gME=XYg._
*%<[JYE\OZ8g<L.CL.Lg=5YEg=E_ZHgNLf.f.YBYTZ.$5E.gLg4.YLFK\ZFIYHfGgMg4JYEH.MYg<*ZHOT.=B'FYg¥Lf.YgEY.JZ=Z4gMYEYPYL*L
.Yg4_$YJYLPYgBfC/YQgM%0gÇL6\ZR/\gMHPg=E_HY2YZMFLN[.Y=L$YJYgCL5YZJMPYLg.5YEgMf.'*.BYHMgHEY_$gELPYGgML5gE$gE.5YT0YZ4M*%
ZHNYMJYE\OZ8LÖCgT_=gH*.BYHMg=%QTPHPGMJYE\OgCLJYg6PYL*L.Yg4$gE.8Y%LÀ={fFg=YH\gTg8L*M\JEY%gCLPYGM_ZNÉP\MI'p4M=YTfQgP'9g=E=XYL
ZFTFZ=ÎYgELEa=EZ.VHYF\LY=E*M\JEY%gCL.BYHMg=Z0gT_0HZEgTHMg=EZHYgEHYVMYgCgNLf.'EYf.'fEYgHM5T[QgH%$Y0YJ[C\%CNg.LfI=L_
$YJYgCLZFTf5$YLZPPYL=XYL*.Z8ZEZHR$YggFL.BY$YJYg.HgMg4E$gE.HYL_HYVMYgCgNhHYZE.0gHO<Yg.PYJgE*g0YgEYL0Z=g.NÒBJgEQgTg4=XYL.Yg4_
$YJLYf.gEY*ZNTYLZHYE*HVFK\ZZHNZHCYMTgMYfBg.ZFZ4gT"Z..gL*g0YgH=XYLFYg<LH\gT8$YLHYVMYgCgNL$EYEZHCYF[9gMY"*ZHNZHCYMTgMY*M\JEY%gCL
Z..L<[T"*FNxgMYIYHYg=Y=XYg._HYVMYgCNK/EPY~ÔZ=.5[HY<\PVJg<LfLYOf9.Yg=H§5YZJMPYLZJZ8V:Y.gMEH\gT8*M\JEY%gCL_5Y=[TYZv§.YgM$YJLY
Avgv‡`i G evwZNi‡K Qvov G¸‡ev wK K‡i?
$Y5f5$YLZPPYL*LfCQ=Yg0LZHOExFQgLCXYZRgTf.HM=XYLQYZPJY/YPLMJ\/Z8L4ZHfIgP'9g4_=XYLC\Z=JT3YQZEZEI\M%VgLZ5$YLZPgMZ8f8YE*HYVMYHMYF/L
L<NZ$ER$ZIJ=$B3$.F8PYLgMILY$v§L*JEPZ~ME$YL./gEY/\Xg5FYgHYZ."$YL./gEY$YJYLJ\/CNgEf.'*IYgH'p4ZP=QgT'9gHZ."ZEJMZ3g¥f.HM
Avgvi g½j cªv_©bvq Avi †K Gfv‡e mycivgk© †`‡e? Avwg AvR Avgvi GKv‡WwgK Avi †ckvMZ Rxe‡bi GK wcZv‡K nvwi‡qwQ| Avi †`k nvwi‡q‡Q GKwU weij b¶Î‡K|

ZHFCYP LY5HVN[ H\gTg8L F\Lg.jNM ZHIY0 fBg. PxY=.   , PxY=g.Y¥L
Z:0[MYI.gLE  _0dQYTE,0<Fa=Jv<YMgTL$D[gEQY'Z5V*µZHZÆV
ZLPY3%EZÑZ8'8,F³YfP=\F.gÇ.Y5.gLE_H=JYgE%VMYgµLM[:PNQgL
emevm Ges ¯’vbxq miKvix cªwZôv‡b wmwfj BwÄwbqvwis †m±‡i Kg©iZ|

ew`Dj Avjg gRyg`vi
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m¨vi †K †hgb †`‡LwQ
my‡L›`ª Kygvi miKvi

JFH
$Y5JMHYLP.YM8YLPJT5YEg=FYLMYJ$YJYgCLP.gMLZFTPYL$DYF.
Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix Avi bvB| LeiUv ï‡b LyeB gg©vnZ njvg| KviY Avgvi my‡hvM
QgTZ4MPYgLLPYgBC[1 H4L.Y5.LYL_PJT8YQgp4fBg.FKv§_
PYLZ4gMEHY.ZHNZHCYMgTL'FY3YK$YL$YZJZ4MYJf85YLYL_$YZJK=8\.\,EYg.
fCg/Z4 HY Z3gEZ4 =Yg= JgE QgTg4 ,EYL J= ICZHET[YE[ <[NYv§ FYHYE ,
N=IY0$PY~ÔCYZT.JYE\O*%HYVMYgCgNZ²=[Tf.'$Yg4Z.EYPgwCQ_HYg.3Y.\L[
.LYLGgMHÕZNZ=,fQYJLYf3YJLYJYE\gOLPVÔgN *gPZ4Z.vm ,EYLPYgB.Y5
.Lg=fKgTFZLZ3=QgTZ4,EYL$G\Lv§ YgELIYµYgLLPYgB_fKHZ*=YE,
¸‡Yi AwaKvix wZwb †h GZ webqx n‡Z cv‡ib Zv Ibvi mv‡_ hviv KvR K‡i‡Qb ïaygvÎ
Zviv nqZ Dcjwä Ki‡Z †c‡i‡Qb| Dbv‡K evB‡i †_‡K nVvr K‡i †KD †`L‡j g‡b
.Lg=FYgLEfKPYL/\H0~|[LF.dZ=LJYE\O_$YPgM=YET_'ZEZ4gMEQYZP/\ZNg=
ficyi I iwmK gvbyl|
m¨vi‡K Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi PvB‡Z †ewkifvM †jvK wPbZ †RAviwm wn‡m‡e| Ibvi
ZHLY8*.8YfGPIYM\Z4M_$YZJK/E$ZIIYH.gCLZ5YPY.L=YJHY.ZHNZHCYMgT
Avcbvi mšÍvb‡K fwZ© Ki‡Qb †Kb? †ewkifvM AwffveK 3Uv K_v ejZ|cª_g †RAviwm,
wØZxq dR‡j nvmvb Av‡e` Ges Z„Zxq nj eª¨vK| Zv‡`i e³e¨ nj †hLv‡b †RAviwm m¨vi
Av‡Qb Avgvi mšÍvb Dchy³ wk¶v cv‡e| G‡Z †Kvb m‡›`n †bB| dR‡j nvmvb Av‡e`
GKRb wekvj gv‡ci gvbyl Ges Dwb KLbI †Kvb wKQyi ¸YMZ gv‡bi mv‡_ Av‡cvl K‡ib
EYGgM$YJYLPv§YE<JYEP~ÔExZNYFYgH,*.5E$YCNJYE\OZQgPgH0gR'9gH_
$YLZNYfNgOK/E$YJYLPv§YE3Y.\L[5[HgEFgHN.LgH=/EHY.ZHNZHCYMgTL
QvÎ‡K eª¨vK I Zvi A½ msMVb Aek¨B AMªvwaKvi w`‡e| d‡j †`Lv hv‡”Q eª¨vK
ZHNZHCYMgTÉLÀLZCg.5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[PYgLLfGPIYM\ PYV1YZ=.IYgH.Yg5
fMg0g4_ *HV FLH=[g= HY. ZHNZHCYMTg. P\PV0Z9= .LY $BYU IYM 4Y¨ HY4Y%
<JYEP~ÔEx CZN.ZEgTY0,ZHNZHCYMTP\Î\IYgHFZL3YMEYL5EZHZIEx ZETJ
Kvbyb, cªwmwWDi, g¨vbyqvj BZ¨vw` ˆZwi‡Z m¨vi weivU f~wgKv †i‡L‡Qb| m¨vi‡K wb‡q
Av‡iv A‡bK wKQy ejvi Av‡Q,wKš‘ AvR‡K Avi ej‡Z PvB bv| cieZ©x‡Z mgq †c‡j ejvi
Avkv ivwL|

2q ce©
Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix m¨vi wQ‡jb Avgv‡`i Rb¨ †cªiYvi Drm| Avwg
PYgMLZCg.L.BYHMZ4_'ZE=/EHY.ZHNZHCYMgTL'FY3YK_PHY%
HM='ZE'FY3YgKLHY%gL,FYTZ8PL.YL[*HVfHPL.YZLFZ=ÎYgELZHZIExFgC
Av‡Qb Ges Zv‡`i fjv›Uvwi †mev cª`vb K‡ib| GZ me cªwZôv‡bi mv‡_ RwoZ _vKv
m‡Ë¡I m¨vi‡K †Kvbw`b †`wL bvB Awd‡m †`wi‡Z Avm‡Z| Dwb mKv‡j wVK mg‡q Awd‡m
$YPg=E=gHZH.YgMJYg6JYg6f.YBY,f.YEZJZ8VBY.gMfHZLgTfKg=E_'ZEKZC+
eq‡m GZ KvR Ki‡Z cv‡ib,Zvn‡j Avgiv hviv eq‡m Ibvi †P‡q †QvU Avgiv †Kb Av‡iv
CYZT={ZEgT.Y5.Lg=FYLHEY_CL.YL$Y=ZHNYP*HVJgEYHM_
$YZJK/E*HY.ZHNZHCYMgTKY%=/EZHNZHCYMgTLFZ.'LgJw8JYE\TYM
wQj bv Ges cv‡m©vbvj cªwmwWIi Avc‡WU wQj bv| m¨vi‡K ejvi mv‡_ mv‡_ m¨vi ej‡jb
Avcwb hw` cv‡ib KvR¸‡jv K‡ib Ges KLbI Dbvi mvnvh¨ jvM‡j Avwg †hb Zv wbB|
Avwg KvR¸‡jv Kivi ci m¨vi‡K Rvbv‡j Dwb LyeB cªksmv K‡ib Ges e‡jb Av‡e` fvB
HY.g. f.E *= HR .Lg= fFgLg4E =Y */E H\6MYJ_ $YgHC IY% ,EYL AFx
Avcbv‡`i‡K e‡j‡Qb Avi Avcbviv Zv ev¯Íevqb K‡i †M‡Qb| Dwb Av‡iv ej‡jb Avcwb
*%.TZCgEKY.LgMEEBPY'BZHNZHCYMgT,=YfE%KZC,,LY$YJYgCLH4L$Yg0
ZHNZHCYMTFZ=ÎY.gLg4_
*HYL$YJYL*.8YHZ0=HYFYgLPYgLL$E\gFL<YL0ÇHMg=3Y%_HY.*L
`k‡K evsjv‡`‡ki cªwZwU cwiev‡i Wvqwiqv cªwZ‡iv‡ai Dci wk¶v`vb K‡i Ges
:YTZLTYLZ3Z.UPYZQgPgHMH<RfPMY%EHYEYgEYLf.jNMfN/YTKYg=.YgLY:YTZLTY
QgM 1gL MH<gRL HYEYgEY fPMY%E /Y,TYgEY ÉLÀ .Lg= FYgL_ + .JPaZ3L PYgB
$YZJ,5ZR=Z4MYJ_PYgM$YZJ+.JPaZ3L'FL*.8Y:YG8:.\gJw8h=ZL
.ZL_*..ZF$YZJLYZ/*HV$YgL..ZFHY.ZHNZHCYMgTLMY%gHZLg=ZC%_PYL

MY%gHZLg=H%/\X5g=fKgT+FYµ\ZMZFZ8FYE*HVHYPYTZEgTFgRE_FRYLFL'ZE
ZHNZHCYMgTLZN.gCL*.ZJZ8V*ZN.gCLFYµ\ZMZFZ8FRg=HgME*.YLg<fK
FYµ\ZMZFZ8FRgMCNg.LHYVMYgCgNLPJY5HHnYf.JEZ4M*HVE=\Ef.YE
wKQy †h gvbyl mn‡R MªnY K‡i bv Zv eyS‡Z cvi‡e| Avi Avgv‡K ej‡jb "cvÛywjwcwU Dwb
ZHNZHCYMTQg=H%$Y.YgLF.YN.Lg=3YE_$YZJHMMYJPYLZHNZHCYMgTLCL.YL
fE%$YZJZEg5%H%$Y.YgLF.YN.LH_=YLFLPYLHY.ZHNZHCYMTfBg.
PYgMZHCYTfEE_*LFLfBg.&gCLÉgIp4Y5YEYgEYHY$Ef.YE.Yg5PYLg.
†Uwj‡dvb Ki‡jB m¨v‡ii cª_g e³e¨ wQj eBwUi Kx nj Ges Dbv‡K †Kb Avwg eBwUi
.ZFfC%EY%_PYgLL*%'UPYgQL.YLg<%fNOFKv§PYgML*.\gNLH%fJMYT
' GKwU D¾¡j Aa¨vqt Wvqwiqv cªwZ‡iv‡a eª¨vK' bv‡g eBwU †ei nq Ges m¨vi‡K eBwUi
GKwU Kwc †`B| m¨v‡ii ZvMv`vi Kvi‡YB eBwU Av‡jvi gyL †`L‡Z †cj| GRb¨ Avwg
PYgLL.Yg4Z3L.d=_
PYgMPYL5Y=[T$DYFg.LA[.dZ=FY,TYLFLPYLg.*P*J*P*LJYDgJ
ï‡fPQv evZ©v cvVvB| †mB GmGgG‡mi DË‡i Dwb Avgv‡K wdiwZ GmGgGm †`b| hv
fCg/$YZJZHgJYZQ=QgTKYT_PYgMLgN5\EPYL*P*J*PZ8FY9YE_=/E
'ZE,HY.ZHNZHCYMgTEY%$YZJ,EY%_'ZEKYZMg/Z4gME$YZJ=YÕHÕ$YFEYgCL
Rb¨ Zy‡j aiwQ| ' Thank you Sukhen for your greetings. I still remember
your contribution in managing the finance of BRAC University in its
formative years.'
Dbvi kZ e¨¯ÍZvi gv‡SI †h Dwb Avgvi GmGgGm Gi DËi GZ Drmvne¨ÄK e³‡e¨i
g‡a¨ Zy‡j ai‡Z cv‡ib Zv Avgvi wPšÍvi evB‡i| GwU GKgvÎ Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayixi gZ
JQYJYEgHLFg%P~|H_
m¨vi Avcwb wQ‡jb GKRb kvwšÍwcªq gvbyl|cQ›` Ki‡Zb kvwšÍ‡Z mnve¯’vb Ki‡Z|
.YTJgEYHYg.&NgLLZE.8FYBEY.ZL&NLfKE$YFEYg.Z3LNYZv§g=LYg/E_

:HZC'M$YMJJ5\
P\g/wC.\JYLPL.YL_PYgH.FZL3YM.H
JCYLFZ=ÎY=YP~ÔYC.P\
Y.,PYgH.f8
5EP\NYPgEL5EEY0ZL.*HVf0Ò
5YLYLHY.ZHNZHCYMT_ YHYMIY%PgFZPg:w8,.YZw8Z:gLLZCQYYLFg5

J\QY~CGY,5\M.ZHL/YE
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Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|



GB gnvcªv‡Yi g„Zy¨ nq bv
mvivn Zvmbxg

" If you have integrity nothing else matters,
If you don't have integrity nothing else matters."
Dw³wU ï‡bwQjvg m¨v‡ii GK wfwWI †Z| g‡b Kwiqv †`q kãwU cª_g ï‡bwQjvg Avgvi
evevi gy‡L| ZLb Avwg ¯‹y‡j cwo| 8/9 eQi eqm n‡e ZLb| kãwUi gg© †mBmgq KZUyKy
eyS‡Z †c‡iwQjvg Rvwb bv| Z‡e eqm e„w× I AwfÁZv AR©‡bi mv‡_ mv‡_ eyS‡Z †c‡iwQ
ÔBbwUwMªwUÕ eRvq ivL‡Z g~j¨‡eva‡K m`v RvMªZ †i‡L cvw_©e Rxe‡bi A‡bK †jvf mseiY
K‡i, Z¨vM Ki‡Z wkL‡Z nq| evev‡K †`‡LwQ Rxe‡bi me© †¶‡Î ÔBbwUwMªwUÕ eRvq ivLv‡Z
we‡kl †Rvi w`‡Zb| Avg‡`i‡KI G wel‡q GKwbôZv cvjb Kivi wk¶v w`‡Zb| DrmvwnZ
Ki‡Zb| ciewZ©‡Z m¨v‡ii e³e¨ ï‡b g‡b n‡q‡Q m¨vi Ibvi GB evYx‡Z cieZ©x cªRb¥‡K
Pwi‡Îi ÔBbwUwMªwUÕ eRvq ivLvi ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc Kivi Avnevb Rvbvb |
Avwg B‡jw±ªK¨v‡ji QvÎx wQjvg Avi m¨vi cov‡Zb wmwfj| ZvB m¨vi †K KLbI mivmwi
.YgPZN.ZQgPgHFY%ZE_fGYB%TYgLFRY.YM[E.Z~Ô'8YLfPw8YL*fK=YJ_PYL
=/E .Z~Ô'8YL fPw8YgLL Z:gLL_ =/E fC/=YJ QTg=Y .ZLg:YgL fQg8 KYgp4E HY
.XYg3LfI=LfBg.fC/=YJZHFL[=ZCg..gw8YMLÀgJ*$Yg4E_PLYPZLf=JEf.YE
.BYQ,TYLP\gKY0QTZE_PYLg.QXY8g=fCg/QTg=YCYZRgT*.8YPYMYJ9\g.Z4_
PYgLLHRIY%$YL$YJYLG\FYH\gTg8LPQFY9[*HV$=v§1ZEÎH¶\_,EYLYMµEHYP[
Z4gME_ *.HYL MµgEL f.YE /HLY /HL $YCYE FCYgEL 5E PYL $YJYgCL HYPYT
*gPZ4gME_P~|H=HRIY%g.Z.4\fFjXg4fCHYL5E_:%VLÀJ*LCL5YLGXYg.PYLg.
fCg/Z4MYJPYQP.gLPYJgEfKg=FYZLZE*=ITfF=YJ_Z..gLfKE5YEg=fFMYJ
m¨v‡ii mivmwi QvÎx bv n‡jI m¨vi Avgv‡K wPb‡Zb, Avwg †K |
FgLfGYLB%TYgLLfNgOLZCg.*HVFLHZ=g=JYÑYP.LYLPJT.Z~Ô'8YLfFY0YgJL
HYfPw8YgLLf.YEZHOgT,EYLPYgBPLYPZL.BYQgTg4_
=YLFLf=Y$YgJZL.Yg=3gM$YZP_$gE.H4Lf=JEfKY0YgKY0Z4MEY_fHN.gT.H4L
DgL5YE\TL[JYgPH\gT8*MYJEY%*LZL%'ZE,EQgT$YPg4_4\Z8g=;Y.YTZ0gTC\
wZbevi Dcw¯’Z _vK‡Z ‡c‡iwQ| cªwZeviB m¨v‡ii mvg‡b wM‡q mvjvg w`‡qwQ| m¨vi
fC/YJY¨%HMg=E¬g.ZMTYEYZ.¬"$YZJZEZÊ=,EYLPH4Y¨4Y¨[gCL'ZE*JZEIYgH
A‡bK w`b c‡i †`L‡jI †Pnvivi mv‡_ bvg wgjv‡Z †`wi Ki‡Zb bv| GK_v ejvi A‡c¶v
iv‡Lbv, mK‡jB Rv‡bb m¨vi wQ‡jb AmvaviY cªLi ¯§iYkw³i AwaKvix| JRC m¨v‡ii
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Kv‡QB ï‡bwQ ¯§iYkw³i cªLiZv eRvq ivLvi †cQ‡b Ibvi cª‡Póv wQj| cªwZw`b wbqg
.gLP\g:Y.\FY5MfJMYg=E_$YL,ÉgEZHZ=QgTZ4*JEZ.;Y.YL8YZG.5YgJHgP
/Y=Y .MJ 4YRY JYBYT PYJgEL 0YZRL E~AL fFÒg8L fkYTYL LÀ8 0<EY .Lg=E_ H\6g=
cvijvg Dwb KLbI ÔmgqÕ Ae‡njvq cvi K‡ib wb| wK AmvaviY GKwbôZv ! AviI
fN/YgMEfKg.YEIYME$YQL<HYZ8Z.gTLY/g=$HN%$E\N[MEFgTY5E_
2018 †Z m¨vi wbDBq‡K©i ABEA i Abyôv‡b cªavb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Av‡mb| AvgivI
Z0gTZ4MYJ_*Z.fQYg8gMZ4MYJ_JgE$Yg4*.PYgBP.YgMEY§Y.gLZ4MYJ$YFY,
Z4gME PYgB _ 'ZE Z9. Z9. JgE fLg/g4E $YJLY Connecticut G _vwK| †mBevi
e‡jwQ‡jb 2019 G Yale University †Z Ibvi GKwU Abyôv‡b Avmvi K_v, ZLb
Avgv‡`i evmvq Avm‡eb| `ytLRbK, †m eQi Ibvi cv‡q GKUv Amyweav nIqvi Kvi‡Y
Yale*$YL$YPYQgT,g9ZE_
;Y.YTf0gMPYgLLPYgBH\gT8*MYJEY%*LHYUPZL.$E\ÎYgEZ.VHY,EYL$ZGgPfC/Y
.L=YJ_fCgNZ0gT$Y=[TA5EJ\LÀZHzgCLPYgBfC/Y.LYL=YZM.YTPYgLLEYJZ8,
BY.=_f.YEHYLfC/YQg=Yf.YEHYLQgT'9g=YEY_f.EfKEPYgLLPYgBfC/Y.LYL
*.8Y=YZ0CfHYD.L=YJ_ZHZNÍ*.5EHgTYg5ÎZN.(Dz=EFNYP.$B3,EYL
mv‡_ †`Lv Kivi `iRv memgq †Lvjv †c‡qwQ, me©`vB nvwm gy‡L mgq w`‡q‡Qb| Dwb wewfbœ
F.gÇ CYZT={N[M FgC ZEK\ BY.g=E Z.vm ./E,% H§=Y F.YN .Lg= fCZ/ZE_
Zvovûovq Av‡Qb, ev Ibvi g~j¨evb mgq bó Ki‡Z Avevi †Kb G‡mwQ, GgbwU cªKvk †Zv
Ki‡ZbB bv, eis K_v ejvi mgq Ggb GKai‡bi impression fF=YJfKEfP%J\Qag=
Avgvi mv‡_ K_v ejvUvB m¨v‡ii Kv‡Q gyL¨| me mgqB GK we‡kl ai‡bi bgªZvi cªKvk
†`‡LwQ | cªwZevi we`vq wb‡q †divi mgq Leo Tolstoy *LThree Questions-Gi
ÒWho is the most important oneÓ-FgNxLKBYB'¥LFY,TYL*.Z8$PYJYE
$ZI=YKYH.LYLIYOY$YJYLfE%=Y%ZEgTZGL=YJ_

Z.4\H4LDgLH\gT8*MYJEY%$YgPYZPgTNYEPVZNÒÍEYEYE.Yg5$YZLgGLPYgBPYgLL
PHPJTfKY0YgKY0QT_
$YJYgCL;Y.YPGgLL.BY$YZLgGL.Yg45YEg=fFgLPYLfC/Y.Lg=HgME_*.ZCE
ZHg.gM$ZGPfNgOPJTfCE_ZCEZ8Z4M%5YE\TYZL_$Y5.YMfJYHY%MfGYgELK\g0
ZCE < I\M QT EY ZHgNO .gL JgE $Yg4 .YL< PYgLL PYgB 4ZH =\gMZ4MYJ_ FYT
1¢YgCgR.Z4MYJ_HLYHgLLJ=fPHYL,EYEYZHDZHOTZEgT$YMYF3YZL=Y3gM_PYgLL
PYgB.BYHMYLPJT./E,®gHYZLV¯MY0YLf=Yf.YEP~|HEY%BY.=EYHLVPJTCÀ=
P\wCLIYgH.Y8g=Y_'ZEPHPJTJgELY/g=E$YJYgCLPQFY9[HYPJ.YM[EKYLY,EYL
mvwbœ‡a¨ G‡m‡Q Zviv †K †Kv_vq wK PvKwi‡Z Av‡Q| eive‡ii gZ †meviI Zv‡`i Kykj
wR‡Ám Ki‡jb| g‡b nj Ibvi nvW© wW¯‹ wKQyUv Avc‡WU K‡i wb‡jb| we`vq †ejvq m¨vi
'g9CXYRYgME_f.JEfKEJgEQMPYL=XYLHgTY.ZEÎ4Y¨4Y¨[g.P~YEFCNE.Lg4E
_ÉD\JY¨ZHDY=Y%5YEg=EfP%%JRC m¨v‡ii mv‡_ †kl †`Lv|
mivmwi K¬v‡mi QvÎx bv n‡qI m¨vi Avcbvi KvQ †_‡K A‡bK †R‡bwQ, wk‡LwQ, AbycªvwbZ
n‡qwQ |
$YFEYLJ=HYZg={L$YFYEYLJ=JQYFYg<LJd=\QTEY
A life that touches others goes on forever.

m¨v‡ii mv‡_ †kl †`Lv 2020 i Rvbyqvix gv‡m| Ibvi Awd‡m| †`Lv Ki‡Z wM‡qwQjvg|
Avwg Avi Avgvi husband †g‡nw`| mv‡_ wQj Avgvi fvB ¯’cwZ KvRx Avwid| †ek

W. mvivn Zvmbxg|
$DYF.,ZHIY0[TFDYE.Z~Ô'8YLZHYEZHIY0%ÑYE.YgE.Z8.Y8fÑ8%'ZEIYZPZ8_
H\gTg8L=ZRUf.jNMZHIYg0LPxY=._
Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|
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evsjv‡`k wkí e¨vs‡Ki (weGmwe) ‡Pqvig¨vb:
1996 mv‡ji ïiæ‡ZB Dbv‡K e¨vs‡Ki cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i †Pqvig¨vb Ki‡jb weGbwci
miKvi|
*L $Ç .  JYP FL ZH3YLFZ= QYZHH\L LQJYgEL =¥{YHDYT. PL.YL PYLg. 'FgCÍY
FZLOgCZEgME_$Y,TYJ[M[0PL.YL09gEL$Y0FKv§ 'ZE$YLHYVg.$YgPEZE_
$Y,TYJ[M[0PL.YL09gELFLFOgCLFZL3YM.gCLHCMYgM,'EYg.Z.vmHCMYEZE_
E5LÀMQgMLLZG.IY%,=/EZNÇHYVg._*HYL$YL*.Z8fNYEY18EYEY5YEY
18EYL;Y.EY/\MZ4_
.  IHgEL %gw8ZLTgLL *.8Y .Yg5L $E\gJYCgEL F°§YH FOgC f0g4_ *% %P\Z8
$YgMY3EY.YgM*ZÑgJ8.YL[PVZNÒÍ.J.=Yg.'ZE:Y.g=HMgME_LZG.IY%fI=gL
f0gMf5$YLZPPYLHMgME ,=\ZJ.gL4_ $YLf.YgEYZ.4\ .Y'g.EYHgM''X .gL
correction.gLZP±Yv§ZCgMEEY,*=QgHEY*=8Y.YQgH_

JYE\O:Wf5$YLZP
'p3KYLZNL
J\QY~CQYZHM'©[E

wKQy gvby‡li cÖwZfv Avi †ckv`vi K‡g©i D¾¡jZvq Avgiv gy» nB| Zuvi K‡g©i Av‡jvq
PJY5fCNPYJgE3gM_fKPdZÍZ=ZEPd5E.gLE=YL'p3=YLZHZ.Lg<+HZLZE5A
(p3=Y$YRYMQgTKYT_*JEZ.KZC'UP\.f.'$E\P¶YE.gLF°YTfg¨%FY,TYKYgH
e¨w³gvbyl Zuvi K‡g©i KvQvKvwQ bq| wKsev A‡bK †¶‡Î e¨w³ gb‡bi A‡bK wKQyB
$E\{M_.JEZB,ZLLHZ=J=YZ¥{.IYgHBY.YL.BY_HY§gH=YHÕCaL_$B3Z4gME
*..Yg4LHY2YZM_JYE\O$YLF°g.jNM[*.%'p3=YT'g9KY,TYZHT:W5YZJM\L
fL5Yf3jD\L[_f4Y8f4Y8FZLPgL%Z..gL*.5EPHY%g.$Z=J.gL%'ZE.JYELcgF
$YE.JEGYLQg=fFgLZ4gMEfPCdÍYv§fKJE$DTgEL0I[Lf¨f=JZE$E\PLg<L
5Y=[TP~ÔC_
Z.4\5YEYgNYEY.YZQE[.BEETHYZf5$YLZP LHZ=J[P==YL$.ZB=fPjwCgKL
mZ¨‡K wd‡i †`Lvi mij cÖqvm|
ey‡q‡Ui wk¶K:
$YZJZPZIMZ:FY8gJgw8LZ4MYJEY_Z.vm f5$YLZPPYgLLEYJ/\HÉE=YJ_QMgJ8LY
/\HZHTZHgIYgL'EYL$Z=PJ=YL18EYHM=_ÉgE$HY.MY0=$YHYL$YEwCQg=Y_
*fCgN*JEJYE\O$Yg4=Y,$YJYgCLH\gTg8*JEJYE\gOL.BYf.YBY,f=YFZR,ZE
ÉZE,ZE_JgEZN.R0RYf=JEZ.4\=B
K) m¨v‡ii wcGBPwWi cvidi‡gÝ Ges †gavi AMÖkxjZv †`‡L g¨vb‡P÷v‡ii Aa¨vcKiv
$HY.QgTHgMZ4gME ,L.J5gMY5ZJLfCgN*L.JF°Z=IY
:W f5$YLZPL '¥L Z4M =YgCL .Yg4 $YgLY $HYg.L $YJYL f3gT $YL, HR F°Z=IY,
fCgN$Yg4_Z.vm=YLYZH.YgNLP\gKY0FYTZE_ 
JYEg3ÑYgLL$DYF.LY'EYg.,/YgEfBg.fKg=,HgMZ4gME_HgMZ4gME gCgN=XYL
PJ=YLPZ9.HHQYLQgHEY_
g5$YLZPPYL=XYgCL*.BY,JYgEEZE_5YEYgME =YL.Yg4fCgNLCYH[$Yg4_fCN
$Yg0_
/ QMgJ8LY*%,F°YTHM=$YgLf5$YLZPPYLf=YZEg5%*.8Y.Z~Ô'8YL_HÒY.
fHYg:$V.*Xg..gT.fPg.µfCg/$YJLYsolve.LYL$Yg0%HM= gCg/Yf=Y*=QT
EYZ." $YJLYcalculator use K‡i step by step solve K‡i †`LZvg m¨vi correct."
0 QgM*.HYLHRIY%LYHMYHZM.Lg4 JYE\O8YfCTEY$YL*HYLEYf5$YLZPPYL
 MYg/L $ZD. 8Y.Y 8Y ZCgTg4  PYLLY HY%gL .·YMg8Z· .gL BYg. *HV + H4L
f5$YLZP PYgLL $YT + FZLJY< 8Y fCTYL fKY0 QgTZ4M_ *8Y  PYgML
ZCg.L18EY_'{M=Y$YLAp4=Y.T5gEL$Yg4"
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/ $YgL.HYLH/Yg=L*.8YZÔZEVZJgML)<F\EW=GZPM$YLE=\E5EFZL3YM.
$v§IaZL $E\gJYCE F°§YH FOgC 'g9g4_ +  5gEL *.5E Z4gME *.8Y HYVg.L
$HPLF°Y¹*JZ:_$YgL.5EF°g.jNM[_EYJ$Y½\MJYExYE_:Y.FRMfI=gL_f0MYJ_
†`wL K‡qKRb cl©` cwiPvjK Zygyj ZK© Ki‡Qb| Avgv‡`i GKUvi ci GKUv cÖkœ
.Lg4E_KYf=JEF°YPVZ0.,EY_'¥LZCZp4_PYLZ.vmZ9.f0gME/\HfHZP.5YT0YT_
5Y=[T*ZB.YMFgTgw8_Z5gP.LgME*%JYExYEZNYF°g.jNgMLJYExYEZ.EYf/XY5
ZEgT4"$YL,J\.fK*JZ:Z4MCaE[Z=L$ZIgKYg0$HPLfETZEf=Y"HMMYJ EYPYL_
$YL+JYExYEPYgQH,EYPYL_%ZEZEJY</Yg=HHPY.gLE_f8.gEYGZ3EYgJ'EYL
JZ=Z6gM$ZGP$Yg4_HYR[$J\.f5MYT_JYg.w8Y%MHYVg.L,FZL3YM.'ZE_®
PYgLL*F°gNxL.YL<=/EZNYF°g.jNgM*.%EYgJLF°DYEF°g.jNM[LCaE[Z=ZEgT
fMY.J\g/$YLF¨FZ¨.YTF°3\LF°3YLQZp4M_
PYL'¥LfEHYLFLfFNYCYLfKZP±Yv§Q,TYCL.YL=Y%ZCgME_

wKQyw`b ci c`Z¨vM cÎ w`‡jb Ges miKvi‡K A‡bK eywS‡q ivRx Kiv‡jb| †Rvi K‡i
weGmwe †Q‡o †M‡jb †gqv` †k‡li Av‡MB|
g.YgEYHYVg.L%Z=QYgP*L.JFCf4gRfCTYfE%_HLVfHN[LIY0%fC/YKYTfJTYC
†k‡l cybwb©‡qv‡Mi Avkvq Dc‡ii w`‡K Z`exi Ki‡ZB _v‡Kb Ges A‡b‡K wb‡qI
_v‡Kb|
HYVMYgCNf8ZMgKY0YgKY0ZETvE.ZJNgEL ZHZ8$YLZP f3TYLJYEZEgTYg0LPY3.ZJZ8
 *L =¥{YHDYT. PL.YL  PYLg. ZHZ8$YLZPL f3TYLJYE ZEgTYg0L PY3 .ZJZ8L
†Pqvig¨v‡bi `vwqZ¡ †`b| Kw`b ci cwÎKvq cojvg, m¨vi c`Z¨vM K‡i‡Qb| e¨vcvi wK!
PYVHYZC.LY4\8gME*fCgN*L.J$18E18EYLNYgEEY5MfHL.Lg=_PYLg.Z1gL
DLgME18EYHMYL5E_PYLPYVHYZC.gCLPLYPZL5YEYgME +FgCL5E=YL$Y=[T
$YgHCE .gLg4E_ =Y% HY4Y%gT 5E JYE\gOL PH L.gJL PgwCgQL $H.YN EY LY/g=
hEZ=.=YLF°gNxZ=ZE.ZJZ8g=BY.gHEEY_
PYVHYZC.LYHMgME $Y=[TKZCfKY0QEf=YPJPYZ."
PYLHY/YZCgME Y%g8ZLTY.EGYJ .gLfPZPgMg:QgMJYE\OJgE.Lg=FYgL
$Y=[THgM$YE\.bMfCZ/gTZ4_$YHYLHYCZCgMF°YB[LF°Z=$ZH3YL.LYQgH_$EZCg.
JYE\O,IYHgHZEg5g.HRfC/YgEYL5E$Y=[Tg.HYCZCgTg4_*Lf3gTZEgTY0F°ZTY
Ap4,PHDLg<LPgwCQJ\BY.Y'Z3=_ZEgLYgFIYgHfKY0=J%HY4Y%fQY._®
H4L$Yg0$ZNZ=MYMEGZ.L0YEHYZEgTg4EJYE\O%$Yg4fKJYE\O,JYg6
.=fKY0[)ZO5EJIgLfHRYgp4/\Xg5_$YJLYÉD\/\Xg5f0Z4_$YJYgCLJYg6%fPJYE\O
Z4gMEf5$YLZP:WF°g.jNM[5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[_3M\E$YHYL$=[=H=JYE1\gL
Awj Mwj LyuwR| mvg‡bi cvewjK wdMv‡ii †K †K K‡g©i †P‡q wb‡R Av‡iv eo n‡q‡Qb|
P==Y$YLhEZ=.=YL$YFE$YgMYTf.f.0gRg4EJQYEJYEgHLJYEZ3¨_

0  Z:Z5*J fBg. Z5*J FgC FgCYExZ=L %w8YLZI'gT *.5E F°g.jNM[ Z:Z5*J*L
fg¨fHYg:LPHY%HMgME *%*.JY¨F°YB[KYL5E$YJYgCL.YgLY.Yg4%=CH[L
$YgPZE *L F°gJYNgE =Y%  $YJYgCL $YFZ¥, fE% $YHCYL, fE%_ f5$YLZP PYL
5YEYgME *% *.JY¨ F°YB[ KYL 5E ÉD\ $YJYL .Yg4 =CH[L *gPg4_ %EZ5ZETYP
%·Z8Z8'NEfBg._=Y%,g.$YJYLFgF°gJYNEF°CYgEP~=Q,TYP~|HEY_ *HVfP%
F°g.jNM[PYgLLfPKY¨YTF°gJYNEZ.vmQTZE_
gK PJYg5 fI5YM JYEZP.=Y $YL $PU $gBL $Y.YV/YL $Y3Lg< $YH± JYE\O fP
JYE\OgCLJYg6KYQHYL=Y%Qg=BY.gMY_PYgLLP==YAp4=Y$YLhEZ=.Z:ZPZFÒE
PV0°YgJ HYVg.L fI=gLL Z.4\ fE=YL JgD $AZ§ h=L[ QgMY_ 'EYgCL PZ~ZM= f3ÍY
3Mg= BY.gMY 'FgLL ZCg. =CH[L .gL PYLg. PLYg=_ PL.YgLL PgHYp3 FKYT fP
=CH[L HYL HYL F°=Y/YE .LgME_ Z.vm *. FKYgT HYVg.L condition, e¨vsKvi Avi
e¨emvqx‡`i KvjPvi Dbvi iæwP wKQy‡ZB Avi MÖnY Ki‡Z cviwQ‡jv bv| Dwb c`Z¨vM
.LgME_ PL.YL PYgLL P~YE $\Ex LY/gME_ FC=Y0 F¨ 0°Q< .LgME EY_ $YHYL
gJYWQYZHM'Z©EH\gT8fBg.PYgMPxY=.Z:0[MYI.gLE_$DYF.5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[ZNÇHYVg.Lf3TYLJYEBY.Y.YM[EPJgTfJYWQYZHM'Z©E=XYLPYgBPLYPZL
KvR K‡ib|
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$YJYLH¶\
5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[
J\QY~C%'EaP

$gE. H§=YL JgD ZCE ÉLÀ QgTZ4M_ $Y0YJ[.YM $YJYgCL ZEJY< PVYv§ 'FgCÍY
.ZJZ8L ZJZ8V_ fCgNL EYJ.LY $gE. nFZ= , Fg.jNM[ *% .ZJZ8L PCP_ =XYgCL
PHY%g.*.g¨FY,TY$YJYgCLfPjIYg0LHYFYL_FgGPL5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[*gCL
P.gMLNg±THZ_Z=ZE.ZJZ8Lf3TYLJYE_Z=ZEZJZ8V*LP.MEZBF¨/\XZ8gT/\XZ8gT
†`‡Lb| GUv Zvi mviv Rxe‡bi Af¨vm| LyuwUbvwU †Kv‡bv welqB Zuvi †PvL Gov‡bvi Dcvq
fE%_0=.YM$YNLYGg. $YNLYG\MQYPYE ZKZE$YJYgCLP.MZEJY<F.gÇLf.wC[T
e¨w³, wZwb WvwK‡q wb‡qwQ‡jb bw_c‡Îi Av‡iv wKQy e¨vL¨v †bevi Rb¨|
P.M H§=Y Q9YU fBgJ f0gMY_ $ZHNYP *. /HL *gP PHY%g. 3\LJYL .gL ZCgMY_
5YZJM\LfL5Y$YJYgCLPHY%g.f4gR3gMf0g4E_$YJYgCL.J.YgµZ=ZE*JE*.
IaZJ.YTFZ=ZÎ=Z4gMEfK=XYg.4YRY$YJLY$YJYgCLg.IYHg=%FYLZ4MYJEY_*L.J
*.8YPVHYC.[IYgHP~|H*8Y$YJLY.[IYgH0Q<.LgHY_JYBYTZ.4\%.Y5.LZ4MEY_
=XYLP~Ag¶$gE..BY%ÉgEZ4MYJ%VMYgµLPY'CY~Ô8EZHNZHCYMgT_$YZJ$YgJZL.YT
ZN.=YLfFNYT%§GYZCgTfCgNZGgL$YPZ4MYJ_PYgML5\EJYP_fGLYLFgB
$YJYLIY%%HYQ[gJLPgfC/Y.gLKYgHYHgMPY'CY~Ô8EZHNZHCYMgTZ0gTZ4MYJ_
†mLv‡b mevi Kv‡Q Rvwgjyi †iRvi bvbv Mí ï‡bwQjvg| K‡qK eQi Av‡M wZwb GB
ZHNZHCYMTfBg.ZF*%3Z:.gLfCgNZGgLf0g4E_f.5YEg=Y*%HZLFZ=$YJYL
$E\IaZ=*.ZCE0I[LH¶\g={FZL<=QgHPYLY5[HEDgL*%H¶\={0I[L=LQgH_
0YJ[< HYVg.L fOYgMY ZP±Ygv§L *.8Y ZP±Yv§ Z4M IYY 1gL BY.gHY EY IYY 1L
=YRY=YZRfJLYJ=.LgHY_*HVK=ZN0Z0L%P~|HE=\E1L=\MgHY_ZHLY8*.ZP±Yv§_
PYgMFBgJ3YLZ8/\XZ8h=L[.LYL5E)<ZCMYJ_$YJLYf4Y8FZ=ÎYE_PCFYN
.LY*.5E%ZZETYLZEgTZ4MYJ$YJYgCLFK\Z0=ZHOTZMLZCg.E5LLY/YL5E_
fP%QgMY$YNLYG_FBgJEYEYL.J/\XZ8EYZ8.Yg5=Yg.H§LY/YQg=Y_/\XZ8HYEYgEYL
.Yg5=YL:Y.FRgMY_$YJYgCLP.MN= FaL<.gL*.Z8J5H\=P§Y/\XZ8HYEYgEYL
Rb¨ †mvrmv‡n Avkivd Kv‡R †j‡M †M‡jv| GKv‡R Avkivd Rvwgjyi †iRvi `„wó AvKl©Y
Ki‡jv| ‡g ‡g Avkiv‡diI KvR evo‡jv Avi Rvwgjyi †iRvI Avgv‡`i mKj K‡g©
5ZRgTf0gME_/\XZ8fBg.$YJLYFa<Y0dQ)<fCHYL.Yg5$0PLQMYJ_HYgLYQY5YL
8Y.YL0dQ)<_PYgM$Y0Y/YEnYF=F\LkYLfFgMY0YJ[<HYV.*%0dQ)<
.JPaZ3,0dQ)g<LZ:5Y%gEL5E_$YJLYJQY/\N[_
5YZJM\LfL5YLPg$YJYL1ZEÍ=YHYRgMYPYgMH\gTg8LPJYH=EHe=Yg.f.wC
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.gL_fPH4LH\gT8$YJYg.$YJv<5YEYgMY=YgCLPJYH=EHe=YfCHYL5E_fP%
PJYH=EHe=YT$YJYgCL0dQ)<.JPa3[L.BY,HMMYJ_fP/YgE*HV$EYE$gE.
.Yg5Fg.jNM[gCLIaZJ.YL.BYHMMYJ_He=YLZNgLYEYJZCMYJWFgBLHYDYPZLgT
ZCEJYE\Og.*g=ZCE_FDYEJv[L'FZnZ=g=PL.YgLLPJYgMY3EY.LYTf.'f.'
'YF.YN.LgME_Z.vmZN.4Y¨LY$YJYLHHF4wC.LgMY_5YZJM\LfL5Y$YJYL
e³e¨¸wj‡K Mfxifv‡e mg_©b Ki‡jb|
0YJ[<HYVg.LÉLÀfBg.*g=.Z~Ô'8YLHHQYgLLf3ÍY3YMYZp4MYJ_5YZJM\LfL5YL
.Yg4 PHPJT FLYJN ZEZp4MYJ Z. .LY KYT_ %w8YLgE8 3YM\ .LYL HYFYgL FK\Z0=
.Y9YgJY Z4M EY_ ;Y.Y fBg. f.YBY, %gJ%M .Lg= QgM =/E %gJ%MZM *.¨ .gL
ZPV0YF\gL FY9Yg= Qg=Y_ =YUZ<.IYgH FY9YHYL HHnY =/gEY PdZÍ QTZE_ PH fJ%M
*.¨.gL*.*.CGYTZPV0YF\gLFY9Y=YJ_PYLYZCgEC\ HYLFY9YgEYfKg=Y_.Z~Ô'8YL
wKb‡Z n‡j miKv‡ii AbygwZ wb‡Z n‡Zv| AbygwZ †bqvUvI GKUv RwUj e¨cvi wQj|
GY fJZNE Z.Eg= QgM PL.YgLL $E\JZ= fETY HYD=YJaM. Z4M_ $YJLY PL.YgLL
$E\JZ=fETYLHYFYL8Yg=f1YL=L$YFZ¥5YZEgT$YPZ4MYJ_5YZJM\LfL5YPL.YgLL
PJ§HY/Yg.K\ZQ[EFJY<.LgME_PL.YLZETJFYÅYgMYEY=gHZETJZMFYMgEL
e¨vcv‡i KovKwo Kiv †_‡K weiZ n‡jv|
PYgM=¥{YHDYT.PL.YLQgMY_$YZJ*HV5YZJM\LfL5Y*.%Pg*%PL.YgL
.Y5.LYLP\gKY0fFMYJ_$YJLYIYHMYJfK*%P\gKYg0.Z~Ô'8YL,%w8YLgE8HYHC
K=FZ=H¶.=YPL.YLPdZÍ.gLfLg/g4fPZMHYZ=M.gL=YL5YT0YT.Z~Ô'8YL,
%w8YLgEg8LHHQYLPQ5.LYL$Y%E[.Y9YgJYh=L[.gLfGMg=QgH_
 PYgM 0YJ[< .J\ZEg.NY· FZ=ÎY .LMYJ .Z~Ô'8YLY%g5NYE %w8YLgE8g.
HÕMIYgHP~ÔPYZL=.LYL5E_ÉLÀfBg.%5YZJM\LfL5Y*LfHYg:LPCPBY.gME_
DgLZEgTZ4MYJfK=XYLQY5YgLYH§=YLJYg6=XYg.QTg=Y./gEY./gEYfHY:ZJZ8V*
'FZn= FYgHY_ $YÊKK QMYJ Z=ZE FZ=Z8 ZJZ8V* ÉD\ 'FZn= BY.gME% ET FZ=Z8
ZHOgTL/\XZ8EYZ8ZHOgT=XYLJ=YJ=,FLYJNZCgp4E_$YJYgCLf4Y8f4Y8.JPa3[LPg
Z=ZEZHgNO$Y0QZEgTK\QgTKYgp4E_*.8Y'CYQL<fC%W$YJLY;Y.YLPgFdZBH[L
ZHZIEx5YT0YT%w8YLgE8PVgKY0.Lg=FYLgM,fCgNLfI=Lf.YBY,%w8YLgE8PVgKY0
.Lg= FYLZ4MYJ EY_ 0YJ[< .ZJZEg.NYg·L *JZ: EY5E[E F§YH ZCgMY $YJLY
cix¶vg~jK GKUv cªKí wb‡Z cvwi| Rvwgjyi †iRv mDrmv‡n G‡Z †g‡Z †M‡jb| 1998
PYgM$YJYgCL*%'gC0ÉLÀQgMY_;Y.YLPg.YgEZZIZ8nYFE.Lg=%QgH_5YZJM\L

fL5YZHZIExFZL.ÇEYZCg=BY.gME_ZP±Yv§QgMY8YY%gMLZJ5YF\L,JD\F\gLZIgM5
%w8YLgE8,.Z~Ô'8YLfPw8YLnYFE.LYQgH*HV*%fPw8YLZMLPg;Y.YL%w8YLgE8
PVgKY0BY.gH_*%F.gÇL.Y5ZEgTZ=ZEH§ QgTf0gME_*L$00Z=fC/YL5E
Z=ZEZJ5YF\L,JD\F\Lf0gME_fNOFKv§%w8YLgE8PVgKY0PGMQgMY_nYE[TfMY.*%
fPw8YgL *gP ;Y.YL Pg fKY0YgKY0 .LY $YL~| .LgMY_ Z=ZE LY¡Y HYLEgEL fHYg:
wQ‡jb| Zv‡`i civgk© w`‡jb Zv‡`i AvDU‡Wvi †ivMx e¨e¯’vcbvi DbœwZi Rb¨ GKUv
PG8,TYL h=L[ .Lg=_ FLYJN ZCgT% =XYL .Y5 fNO .gLEZE_ Z=ZE 0YJ[<
.ZJZEg.NY·g.CYZT={ZCgMEfP%PG8,TYLh=L[.LYL5E_=YLPgFLYJNZCgME
*% PG8,TYL .[IYgH h=L[ .Lg= QgH_ fNO FKv§ *.Z8 3JU.YL PG8,TYL h=L[
Kwi‡q w`‡q‡Qb|
FK\ZLHYFYgL=XYL$Y0gQLf.YgEYP[JYZ4MEY_PYgM0YJ[<gGYE.YKJÉLÀ
QHYLFLfBg.fJYHY%MfGYgELP~|YHEYZEgT$=v§ 'UPYQ[QgTFRgME_FZ=ZET=
$YJYgCL FLYJN ZCZp4gME *L PY~ÔZ=. HHQYL .[ Qg= FYgL_ $YJLY K/E =XYg.
0YJ[<gGYgELfHY: fJ~AYLQHYL5E$E\gLYD.LMYJZ=ZEP'UPYgQLY5[QgTf0gME_
HLYHgLL J= *% ZHNYM FZ=ÎYgEL KYH=[T EZB $Z= PaIYgH FL[Y EY.gL Z=ZE
f.YgEYZCE fHY: ZJZ8V* 'FZn= QEZE_ 0YJ[<gGYgEL J= FK\Z ZIZ¥. FZ=ÎYE
cwiPvjbvq wZwb Zuvi †gavi Amvgvb¨ cwiPq †i‡L †M‡Qb| ïay g„Zy¨ G‡m Zuvi GB GKwbô
f~wgKvq †Q` †U‡b w`‡q †M‡jv|
gJgJ$YNLYgGL.Yg5LFZLZDHYRgMY_$YNLYGg.f.wC.gLFg.jNMZHIY0PdZÍ
n‡jv| MªvgxY e¨vsK LyuwU wbg©vY †_‡K Uq‡jU wbg©vY, kvLv Awdm wbg©v‡Yi Kg©KvÐ †_‡K
Av‡iv eo iK‡gi wbg©vY Kv‡R †b‡g †M‡jv| Ab¨w`‡K Rvwgjyi †iRvI †`ke¨vcx RvZxq
LÀ={Fa<F.gÇLJDJZEQgTFRgME_Z.vmPHZ.4\Pg¥{,5YZJM\LfL5Y$YJYgCLfBg.
CagLPgLf=YKYE%ZEHLV$YJYgCLPgP~Ô.1ZEÎ=L.gLg4E_
$YJYgCL$H.Y9YgJYZEJY<gJ%HgRYQg=BY.gMY_0Y%:.LYL5E5YZJM\LfL5Y
PHPJTPgBY.gME_$H.Y9YgJYZEJY<g.PZ9.IYgHFZL3YMEYL5E=XYg.ZEgT$YJLY
.ZJZ8.LMYJ_EYJZCMYJ'p3FKYgTL.ZJZ8_fP.ZJZ8$H.Y9YgJYZEJYg<LPgHYp3
bxwZwba©viYx KwgwU wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡Z _vK‡jv|
cª_‡g kvLv Awdm I Gwiqv Awdm wbg©v‡Yi KvR w`‡q ïiæ n‡jv Gi Kg©KvÐ| c‡i Avm‡jv
FDYE.YKYMTZEJYg<L.Y5_FBJFgHZ=EZ8FXY3=MYIHEZEJYg<L.Y5_Z²=[TFgH
Av‡jvi c_hvÎx | RvZxq Aa¨vcK Rvwgjyi ‡iRv ‡PŠayix ¯§viK Mªš’|



*.Z8=MYIHEZEJY<_HY%N=MYIHEZEJYg<Z=ZE0I[LIYgHK\QgTf0gME
HÕ=MIHEZEJYg<LHYFYgL=XYLHZ0=%gw8gM.3\TYM$Y0gQL.YLg<_fP8Y$YgLY
0I[L=LQgMY*.8YFK\Z0=ZH=.g.f.wC.gLHY%N=MYIHgELZ:5Y%Eg.ZEgT_
.·YÅYw8 f.YgEYIYgH% IHEZ8 FY%M GY'gµNE 4YRY ZEJY< .Lg= ZCgHE EY_ $YL
$YJYgCL Fg.jNM ZHIYg0L =LÀ< Fg.jNM[LY J= ZCgp4 *8Y JY8 GY'gµNgEL 'FL
$HN%.LYKYT*HV*g=ZEJY<HT$gE..JQgH_*%²w²0RYgMYC\ H4LDgL_EYEY
K\Z FYÅY K\Z $YPgMY_ 5YZJM\L fL5YL fE=dg={ EYEYIYgH PgTM f8Ñ .LY QgMY_
$HgNgO=XYLCdSPJBgEZP±Yv§QgMY*8YJY8GY'gµNgEL'FLZEJY<.LYQgH_*L
5EJY8GY'gµNgELE=\E*.Z8FK\ZHHQYLQgMYfK8Y*L$Yg0HYVMYgCgNf.'
HHQYL.gLfCg/ZE_5YZJM\LfL5YFZ=ZET=*%ZEJYg<L=CYLZ..gLg4EfKEf.YBY,
Gi †Kv‡bv ÎæwU bv _v‡K| GB feb wbg©v‡Y cªwZôv‡bi wecyj As‡Ki A_© mvkªq n‡q‡Q|
*%IHEZEJYg<FZ=H0G\g8ZEJY<HTQgTg4JY¨8Y.Y*=.J/Lg3*FKv§
†KD eûZj feb evsjv‡`‡k wbg©vY Ki‡Z cv‡i wb|
$YJYgCL .JPaZ3 ZH§e= QgTg4_ HÕL.gJL ZEJY< .Y5 $YJLY QYg= ZEgTZ4_ 5YZJM\L
fL5YLPJBE,FLYJgNL$Y,=Y=YLPgZH§e=QgTg4_=XYLJd=\L$Yg0LZCE,Z=ZE
$YJYgCLFLYJN ZCgTg4E*HVFgLLZCEZJZ8V*BY.YZEZÊ=.gLg4E_*ZMLJgD
Z4M=MYf8ZM.JIHEZEJY<_Z3ZRTY/YEYfLYg:$HZn=*Z8*.Z8$=YD\ZE.IHE_
wZwb GB fe‡bi ¯’cwZ wbe©vPb cªwqvq wb‡qvwRZ Rywi †ev‡W©i mfvcwZ wQ‡jb| feb
ZEJYg<L P.M FKYgT 'FgCÍY .ZJZ8L f3TYLJYE ZQgPgH FZ=ZET= *L ZEJY< .Yg5
civgk© w`‡q †M‡Qb|

ew`Dj Avjg gRyg`vi
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$YJYgCLPHHdQUZEJY<.Y5Z8=XYLQYg=ÉLÀQgTg4_FBJFgH *.QY5YL4Y¨4Y¨[L
Rb¨ GKwU AvaywbK bvwm©s K‡jR wbg©vY (MªvgxY K¨vwj‡Wvwbqvb K‡jR Ad bvwm©s)|
GKv‡WwgK fe‡bi m‡½ mvZkZ QvÎxi Rb¨ Wi‡gUwi wbg©vY| cª_g c‡e©i mgMª cªK‡íi
Fa<YJYÑYLFÒYE,IHgELZ:5Y%EZ:5Y%E.Z~ÔZ8NE IAB*LJYDgJ$YgTY5E.LY
QT_KBYL[Z=5YZJM\LfL5Y0I[LZEÎYZEgTF3\LPJTZCgTP.gMLFa<$YnYZEgT5\ZL
†ev‡W©i mfvcwZi `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i‡Qb| cª_g c‡e©i KvR †kl n‡q‡Q| bvwm©s K‡j‡Ri
ZIZ¥F§LnYFgEZ=ZE$VN0Q<.gLg4E_*%*ZFMJYgPEYZPV.gMg5L4Y¨4Y¨[LY*HV
$DYF.HdwC *% E=\E IHgE FgHN .LgH_ 5YZJM\L fL5YL Jd=\L *.H4L FL =XYL

weivgnxb civg‡k© wbwg©Z fe‡b Zviv wk¶v MªnY ïiæ Ki‡e| Ab¨vb¨ ¯’v‡b wbwg©Z me fe‡b
$YJLY=XYg.ZEgTFgHN.gLZ4_$YJYgCLC\IY0EYZPV.gMg5$YJLY=XYg.ZEgT;\.g=
cvijvg bv|
EYZPV.gMg5LFYgNZ²=[TFgHL.Y5Z8,$0PLQgp4_*%FgHBY.g4FXY3N=fHg:L
nvmcvZvj, 500 mx‡Ui †gwWK¨vj K‡jR, Ges †nj_ †UK‡bvjwR Bbw÷wUDU| GB c‡e©i
Z:5Y%gEL 5E fCN[ZHgCN[ .·YÅYw8gCL JD fBg. .·YÅYw8 HY4Y% 3aRYv§ .LY ,
ZEgTY0 .LYL FZTYT Z=ZE =XYL fJDY , hDgKL $FaH FZL3T ZCgTg4E_ Z:5Y%E
f:gIMFgJgw8L/\XZ8EYZ8ZEgT=XYLPIYFZ=g={'FgCÍY.ZJZ8ZETZJ=hH9..gLKYZp4M_
*%.ZJZ8LZJZ8VfK=YZLg/$E\ZÎ=.LYL5EP.MF§\Z=fNOQgTZ4M=YL$Yg0LZCE
wZwb Avgv‡`i KvQ †_‡K we`vq wb‡q †M‡jb Avgv‡`i bv Rvwb‡q|
PYgM$YÉZMTYLZ5LYgHYg=;Y.YLPHHdQU.EgIENYEfPw8YLZEJYg<LP.MFKYgT
Rvwgjyi †iRv civgk© w`‡q †M‡Qb| Gici Avm‡jv Av‡iKwU eûZj feb wbg©v‡Yi KvR|
wPwoqvLvbv †iv‡W †Z‡iv Zjvwewkó AZ¨vaywbK †UwjKg feb wbg©vY|
Avgv‡`i Kv‡Ri m‡½ KZ Mfxifv‡e wZwb RwoZ wQ‡jb †mUv mevi Rvbvi K_v bq|
f=JZE$YgLY.=FZ=ÎYgELPgZ=ZE*.%0I[LJgEYgKY0ZCgT.Y5.gLg4EfP8Y=YLY
4YRYQTg=Y$YLf.'f.YgEYZCE5YEg=FYLgHEY_$YJYgCLZEJY<.Yg5=XYLfK$HCYE
fP8Y$YJYL,F\gLYF\ZL5YEYL.BYET_$YJYgCLFg.jNMZHIY0%IYgMY.gL5YEgH_
$YZJ5YZE$YJYgCLFg.jNMZHIY0=XYL%QYg=h=L[_=XYL%$YCgN'[ZH=_

$YJYL IYL[ J5Y MY0g=Y K/E fC/=YJ Z.4\< $Yg0 fK 5YZJM\L fL5Y $Yv§5YZ=.
FLYJN.fHZÍ=QgT=YgCL5ELZ3=$YgMY3PaZ3LJgD:\gHZ4gMEZ=ZEfPZJZ8V
fPgL *gP $HM[MYgJ $YJYgCL Pg ZIEx I[L $YgMY3EYT HgP f0g4E_ KJ\EY fP=\
$BZLZ8Z.VHYF³YgP=\L.·YÅYw8HY.w8Y.8LgCLPgHYCYE\HYC.gLfP%ZJZ8VfBg.
Z=ZEfPY5Y$YJYgCL.Yg43gM$YPg4E0YJ[<.ZJ'ZEg.Ng·LfHY:ZJZ8V*fKY0ZCg=
/\XZ8EYZ8ZHOgTFLYJNZCg=_f.YgEYZCEHgMEZE=XYL'FL.Yg5L3YFfHgRf0g4*/E
wZwb Avgv‡`i Rb¨ Av‡Mi gZ mgq w`‡Z cvi‡eb bv| eis wZwbB D‡`¨vMx n‡q Avgv‡`i
Kg©KZ©v‡`i WvKvWvwK K‡i Rvb‡Z †P‡q‡Qb, civgk© w`‡q‡Qb|
F³YgP=\KJ\EYgP=\HYVMYLJYE\gOL*%C\%AgFxLfP=\LPg=XYLEYJK\Qg=fCg/
fCgNL P.M JYE\O AZ§ fFgTg4_ Z=ZE PYLY5[HE 5YZ=L .Yg4 ZEIYHEYL FZ=. QgT
fBg.g4E_fCgNLJgDN=J=FYB.BY.YPg¥{,=XYLf.YgEY.Yg5HYf.YgEYJv§gH
RvwZ Zuvi Dci Av¯’v KL‡bv nvivqwb|
5YZJM\L fL5Y ZHNJYgFL JYE\O_ $YJLY fPjIY0HYE fK $YJLY =XYg. $YJYgCL JgD
fFgTZ4_Z=ZEÉD\ $YJYgCLFK\Z*HV$H.Y9YgJYL50=g.PJd±.gLEZEZ=ZE=XYL
cªwZfvi †Qvuqvq ¯’vqxfv‡e G‡`k‡K Ges G‡`‡ki gvbyl‡K mg„× K‡i‡Qb, G‡`‡ki
=LÀ<gCL'²\±.gLg4E_
DEHYC5YZJM\LfL5Yf3jD\L[_$YJLYf=YJYL.Yg4.d=L%MYJ_f=YJYg.$YJYgCL
eZ=g=nYT[IYgHDgLfLg/$YJLYf=YJYLFZ=$YJYgCL.d==YF.YN.gLKYgHY_

:HZC'M$YMJJ5\
$DYF.J\QY~C%'EaJPCYLF
_fEYgHMNYZv§
Z=ÎY=YP~ÔYC.P\
F\L5kEP\
YLZH5T[F
NYPgEL5EEY0ZL.*HVf0Ò
Z=ÎY=Y0YJ[<HYV.YHYMIY%PgFZPg:w8,.YZw8Z:gLLZCQYYLFg5
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My best friend
Qazi Ziauddin Ahmad

A

small crowd was jostling in front of the registrar’s office, as
anxious students were vying for a position for a better view of the
list of successful candidates for registration for the ‘57 intake of I.Sc.
Course in Dhaka College. As I managed to get a closer look and found
my name, I was pleasantly distracted by the aroma of fragrant hair oil
emanating from the head of a boy little shorter than me, just in front
of me. As the boy turned, having found his name and smilingly looked
at me to give way, we both exited the crowd and introduced
ourselves. Jamil introduced me to his mates Bilu (Aziz F. Sarkar, CIDA
consultant}, Shahed (Sahed Latif CSP), Shelly (Mizanur Rahman CSP)
from St. Gregory and me reciprocating with my Armanitola group,
Enamul (Enamul Huq CSP) Gani (Gani Haider of Haider & Co), Fazlu
(Fazlul Karim PFS). I recognised Shelly immediately as he was a close
friend while in our school for one year, in class four. That was the
beginning of my relationship with Jamil, who turned out to be my
lifetime best friend.
From the very first class in the gallery, we both found ourselves sitting
halfway up the auditorium, just about far enough to hear the lecture
clearly and sufficiently away from the earshot of the teacher, while
out of boredom we would indulge in amusing conversation in a
muffled voice. During Dhaka college days we weren’t that close
outside the classroom as I was busy forging other acquaintances. We
belonged to different student political parties, I working as the Art
Editor of Pioneers Party ‘Wall paper’, the main medium of
communication those days, while Jamil supporting Democratic
Student Front. We did meet occasionally in the cafes of New Market,
a favourite haunt of students then. After I.Sc. Final, while I was
awaiting exam results, I went to Kishoreganj to spend time with my
Mama, who was Munsef there. In the relatively cooler late afternoon,
I would go for walk around the town. One day, to my great relief and
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joy, I found Jamil wandering the streets as well. It turned out that
his Dulabhai was the SDO. We enjoyed very much the rest of our
time there.
As the results came out, we went through the entrance drawing
test and viva introduced for the first time in, what was then called,
Ahsanullah Engineering College. Here again, we went into the habit
of sitting towards the last bench. Gradually we gravitated into a
small group consisting of Jamil, Bilu, Sherif (SD Khan, Secretary &
Director General of power cell), Alamgir (Alamgir Habib, Prof. Civil),
Komol (MH Siddiqui BU), Lenin (KG Rabbany, Advisor to President
UAE), Hiru (Gen Gholam Quader), Hafiz (Hafizuddin Ahmad,
Chief ICI), Asad (Khalid Asadullah, Construction consultant,
Australia), Ghani (NG Chaudhury, Steel consultant, Luxembourgh),
Mujib (Mujibur Rahman, Executive VP, Pirelli USA) and few others.
I, together with Komol were the entertainers, mimicking teachers
students alike. In addition, I had a habit from Dhaka college days, of
sketching funny faces and situations in my notebook, usually while
attending lectures, which would generate giggling among my
neighbours, much to the annoyance of the lecturer.
Once this led to a potentially very serious situation. We were in the
third semester, and Zahiruddin sir was taking Calculus class. I got
bored soon and started sketching Karachi Aziz’s face, who
unfortunately had a long nose and double set of teeth. Jamil sitting
next to me couldn’t control his laughter and burst out loud.
Zahiruddin sir turned around from the board, looked at Jamil and
said quite seriously, ‘I will turn you out not only from this class but
also from the college’ a threat which thankfully didn’t carry out.
Very soon Jamil came to realise that, I was clever enough to
understand the principles from the lectures the first time but didn’t
have patience. I would spend more time on what could be

euphemistically described as extracurricular activities. As the various
semester exams approached, I would cycle to the familiar door at
Elephant road and ask to borrow his notes, which he would smilingly do.
Unbeknown to me, he had anticipated this in time and had already made
a fair copy, leaving the rough for me.
Alamgir was a true good boy and bookish, while Jamil, brilliant as he
was in studies, would equally participate in after class Adda, an active
member of a group that would give nicknames to students and teachers
alike, and participate in various games. Jamil was a good left-arm spin
bowler, played for the College team and we went together to
Chittagong to play against the Chittagong Govt college team.
Having come from Armanitola School, which had the tradition of
producing most of the Hockey players of the then East Pakistan, I was
reasonably good at it. Good enough to be called to the National
Coaching camp in Lahore, when I was in my third year. I persuaded Bilu
and Jamil to play Hockey, which they both picked up well and made to
the College team. We went to Rajshahi to play against the Dhaka
University team in the inter University Hockey championship. As usual,
Jamil went well prepared with a mosquito net in his holdall but I had no
idea of the mosquito menace in Rajshahi student hostels. At bedtime, I
found myself under severe assault of the mosquito squadrons. Jamil took
pity and let me under his mosquito net or else I would not be in a state
to play the following day.
In the fourth year, we used to have a month-long survey camp in Savar,
which was more of a long picnic than a serious study programme for
most of us, except serious students like Jamil, Alamgir. Prof. Nazmul was
the camp commander, while we had a student committee running the
camp, gave ourselves grand titles e.g. Director General, Mess Director,
Entertainment Director. I was sports Director and Jamil was Director of
Stationaries! We had the privilege of separate tents for us, while the rest
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shared six in each. Savar was a barren land with undulating fields.
Most students will invent data and field records, as teachers had no
real prospect of checking. I had not bothered to participate in the
survey activities of my group, but one day out of curiosity walked to
the group leisurely. Our Urdu speaking friend, moving his eye from the
theodolite towards me said, ‘Keya Qazi sahib, raste bhul ke agaye’. The
real fun was when we could take the only vehicle available, a Second
World War surplus vintage troop carrier, for late-night journeys to
Savar bazaar for Abani’s chamcham by waking him up or take a trip
to the late show of, then heart-throb Nilu, in ‘Banjaran’, showing in old
town cinema.
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known artiste and two amateur singers both barrister students at the
time, named Muzammel Hussain (who later became Chief Justice in
Bangladesh) and Nazmul Huda Rintu (who was a BNP politician in
later life). Jamil was happy to see that all were from East Pakistan
singing Bengali songs. While the artistes left by the last train for
London, Jamil advised me to stay back. It was quite late and ended
up spending the night on the floor of his dormitory room.

After graduation, Jamil joined the civil department, until he went to
Southampton in September 64, while I worked in The Engineers, as
Dr. Wahid recommended me to them. Until Jamil’s departure I used to
pick up Jamil from his house in Elephant Road by my newly acquired
Honda, then meet up with his nearest neighbour Sherif and travel to
Jinnah Avenue where other members of our group would gather
after work every evening before going on to Cashba cafe, Rex or
Salimabad restaurant, occasionally driving up to Kurmitola Airport café
just for a late-night tea or coffee. We were all trying to go abroad,
which we did in due course.

Jamil returned to join the civil department as soon as he had finished
his PhD, turning down opportunities offered abroad. This theme
would run for the rest of his life. He could have easily settled in any
country he wished but always decided in favour of his country and
family, in that order. I went back on holiday in ‘68 and again after
independence in ’72, when I thought of settling down. Alamgir had
married recently but Jamil and I were still bachelors. Alamgir took it
upon himself to find a suitable bride and successfully found one. Jamil
accompanied me in the ‘viewing’ expeditions, causing some confusion
in the process. When we all three went to view my future wife in the
New Market, a venue widely used at that time, my future wife had
no idea who was the actual prospective groom as all three looked of
the same age. A second viewing, again three of us, was arranged, this
time clearly identifying the ‘patro’ to avoid the confusion!

I arrived in London in July 66, received by Hasinur bhai, Jamil’s elder
brother who took me to his Lancaster Gate bedsitter and by the
weekend found me a room in Nottinghill Gate. Jamil came and met
me as soon as he could manage. Hasinur bhai remains an elder brother
to me, although, he is now suffering from declining health. Jamil was
chair of the Pakistani student federation in Southampton. In ‘67 Annual
Dinner, he trusted me to arrange musical artistes from London, with
very well-known Ferdousi in mind, who had moved to London with
her husband. Despite several attempts, I was unable to persuade her
husband. In the end, I arranged a team including Tripti Das, a locally

I continued to work abroad, in England, Libya and Saudi Arabia before
returning to Bangladesh in ‘85. But would go on holiday in Bangladesh
almost every year, I would find Jamil always welcoming and finding
time for me despite his increasing involvement in numerous projects. I
would turn up in the morning or afternoon; Jamil would take me to
the staff canteen whether it was in between class or in a break from
design works at the design service in the evening run by the
University. I would often find myself in the company of Alamgir, Profs.
Sohrab, Nooruddin, Shamimuzzaman. I moved back to London in ‘93
as my daughter finished her ‘A’ level and ready for University. Jamil
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continued to find time whenever he passed through London in his
frequent travels abroad, to visit me by himself or with Emy bhabi,
but always accompanied by Hasinur bhai and bhabi. Nasreen and I
were privileged to be the only guests from outside his family when
he was bestowed the honourary PhD by Manchester University.
The last time I saw Jamil was in January 2019 on holiday in
Bangladesh, when he had at last moved out of his Elephant Road
childhood home and moved into an apartment in Dhanmondi.
Kashif, his son, had persuaded him to take the services of a caterer
for the traditional get-together dinner arranged for me and other
friends. Little did I imagine that it would be our last meeting.

I will always cherish the memories I had with Jamil and our group, be it
in the college classroom, New Market, canteen, playing fields, hostel,
cafes & restaurants, cinemas, in our journey to Kaptai, Chittagong,
Rajshahi; the streets of London or at home, not to mention the countless
cups of tea and snacks as a student and later dinner prepared by Emi
bhabi as and when we were in Dhaka, at his ancestral Elephant Road
home. A diminutive figure, but a giant of an intellectual, soft-spoken and
mild-tempered, witty, ever so helpful to me all his life. He was helpful
without even asking and continued to help even my children, if and
when they needed it. His sudden unexpected departure was a
tremendous shock for us and forced us to think of life from a different
perspective. Jamil, my best friend, wherever you are, rest in peace.

Author is specialist in Docks & Harbours, worked in UK, Libya & Saudi Arabia in design & supervision of construction for British Consulting
Engineering firms
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In Remembrance of
National Professor
Dr. J. R. Choudhury
M. Feroze Ahmed

N

ational Professor Dr. Jamilur Reza Choudhury was my colleague
for a long time. He was 5-years senior to me academically. He was not
my class-teacher as he was on study leave for his Master’s and Ph.D.
degrees during my student life at BUET but I always respected him as
my teacher. He was the 2nd graduate with “Honors” from the Civil
Engineering Department at BUET, which is a record of his brilliant
academic career. He did an excellent work on shear wall and deign of
high-rise building for his Ph.D. degree and his papers on coupled shear
wall with Coull drew attention of the researchers. I worked with him
very closely in almost all his civil engineering works that will remain as
milestone of national development. In this article I am writing some
untold stories of his professional life.
Dr. J. R. Choudhury came back to BUET after completion of his Ph.D.
in 1968 but life became difficult in Bangladesh after independence and
all our senior teachers left the country for a better life abroad. He, as
Head of Civil Engineering Department, held the steering wheel of the
Department, having a skeletal staff of 12 junior teachers. I, being the
senior most among remaining teachers, started working closely with
him in running the department. Soon, the image of the department
improved under his leadership, particularly testing and consultancy
services. Despite our heavy class load, the department greatly
flourished due to his good contracts outside and my efforts in
delivering reports in time.
The early major works we undertook included the structural design
of the 20 storied Dhaka WASA Building, Steel and Engineering
Corporation Building, and Bangladesh Shilpa Bank (BSB) Building,
through a local consulting firm. Design and construction of high-rise
buildings was his area of expertise, and he showed special interest in
these works. Prof. Choudhury and I started working on the projects
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using a design manual by Dr. F.R Khan. It was most helpful because
the manual provided design guidelines for shear wall-frame
interaction in high-rise buildings, exactly what we needed to design
these structures. In the meantime, Dr. Sohrabuddin Ahmad came
back and joined our team. We used to sit every day in the Library
of Civil Engineering Departmental after class hours and work up to
9:00 PM. There were no computers and software at that time, and
all calculations were made manually using a calculator. One of our
post-graduate students did most of the computation under our
guidance. The design of the buildings took several months to
complete. The BSB Building, now renamed as Bangladesh
Development Building, was constructed to a full height of 20 stories
above ground plus two basement floors. The other two buildings
are yet to be completed to the full design heights. The Bangladesh
Development Bank Building, located next to the national stadium,
was the first high-rise building in Dhaka, and a major landmark at
that time. These pioneering works under the supervision of Prof.
Choudhury brought confidence in design and construction of
high-rise reinforced concrete buildings in Bangladesh.
Now,
availability of powerful computers and design software have made
high-rise building design easier, and construction of many high-rise
buildings has changed the skylines of major cities in Bangladesh.
The next work we received was checking the design of electrical
towers of the East-West Electrical interconnector Project, and we
completed it successfully. In 1980s we became gradually involved in
the Jamuna Multipurpose Bridge Project (JMBP), the largest
infrastructure development project in Bangladesh at that time.
Initially we got involved in the design of some pre-project studies
including pre-feasibility and feasibility studies. When all financial
arrangements were confirmed, the co-financiers (WB, ADB, and
OECF) proposed formation of a Panel of Experts (PoE). The panel
would consist of internationally reputed experts who could make
quick decisions on complex technical problems to accelerate
implementation of the project. The expert panel proposed by
co-financiers included Prof. J. R. Choudhury, Prof. M. Feroze
Ahmed, and Prof. Ainun Nishat from Bangladesh as members, and
Ben Garwick from San Francisco as Chairman of the panel. The
panel was finally approved by the Jamuna Multipurpose Bridge
Authority (JMBA) with the provision that the Bangladeshi experts
would head the supervisory expert missions in our respective fields.
This decision gave the local PoEs an added advantage to exert
control over project activities, implement Govt. decisions, and
protect the interests of our country. Despite our great efforts, we
were not successful in bringing the railway in the center of the
bridge for balanced loading. The co-financiers did not agree
because it required clearance on both sides of the railway, and
additional widening of the bridge. A space was given at one side of

the bridge for the railway. The engineers did the challenging task of
running the railway on the cantilever of the bridge, which is probably
unique in the world. Prof. Choudhury’s roles in the bridge design,
running the rail over the bridge on the first day as per Govt. decision
despite great opposition of a co-financier, and negotiation of contractors’
claims, were very critical. Finally, the bridge was constructed well ahead
of the schedule date of completion.
Bangladesh is a cyclone prone country; the devastating cyclones
generated in the Bay of Bengal invariably hit the Bangladesh coast,
causing huge loss of lives and properties. One such cyclone in 1991 killed
1,50,000 people when I was in working as a visiting professor in UK. I
came back soon after the cyclone and became the Head of the Civil
Engineering Department at BUET. The loss of lives in the devastating
cyclone drew international attention, and the UNDP came up with a
proposal to prepare a Master Plan for building cyclone shelters in the
high-risk coastal areas to save lives. BUET was approached to prepare
the Master Plan, but the condition was that the Project Director must be
a full-time professional. I convinced Prof. Choudhury to take up the
challenge. He was hesitating due to our lack of support services, but
finally accepted the assignment, considering plight of the coastal people.
His leave was arranged for the first time in BUET, in spite of restrictions
in granting leave to work within the country. The project office was
established at Eskaton, and BIDS became the partner of BUET in this
project. Logistic support was provided by DDC and LGED. We, the
relevant professors from BUET, started working on the project. The
“Master Plan for Multipurpose Cyclone Shelter” (7 Parts, 12 volumes) was
completed within 6 months under the leadership of Prof. Choudhury.
This was considered as the best plan by UNDP and the World Bank,
and all donors soon constructed 3,500 shelters along the coastal belt.
Availability of a shelters within short distances, an improved early
warning system, and the mobilization of volunteers to move people to
shelters, has reduced loss of lives from 500,000 in 1970 and 150,000 in
1991. Now, Bangladesh has become a model for disaster management in
the world.
In 1997 JRC received his first award - “Dr. Rashid Memorial Gold Medal”
by BUET in recognition of excellence in teaching, research, active
participation in national and international forums, and contribution to
BUET administration, securing highest points among senior teachers of
BUET. I received the same gold medal after a year in 1998, and we both
formally received the medal from Hon’ble Prime Minister and Chancellor
of BUET on 20 January 2001 during the 6th convocation of BUET. Prof.
Choudhury left BUET in 2001 to become the Vice Chancellor of the
newly established BRAC University. BRAC University flourished well
using his reputation, but BUET was deprived of his dynamic leadership.
I became professionally disconnected from JRC for a while I was busy
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by Asian Development Bank (ADB), went smoothly.

with research, and the establishment of a new department and
research and training centers at BUET. I was also occupied with work
as the Project Manager of a CIDA funded project and as the Director
of a DANIDA/WB funded project. I established joint research
programs with some top universities in USA, Switzerland, Japan, and
the Netherlands, and published in some high impact journals, including
“Science”, having high number of citations in scholarly articles. At the
same time, I authored and edited many books, which are extensively
used as textbooks and for reference in Bangladesh and some
universities abroad. Prof. Choudhury had suggested that I compete for
the fellowship of the Bangladesh Academy of Sciences known as
‘think tank of the country’. I became the Fellow the Bangladesh
Academy of Sciences by satisfying the stringent requirements of the
academy, and I was also awarded Bangladesh Academy of Sciences
(DR. M. O. Ghani Memorial) Gold Medal in 2007 for “excellent
research and contribution to the progress of science and technology”.
Prof. Choudhury was a highly respectable fellow of the academy.
Now, after the expiry of both Prof. Dr. Wahid Uddin Ahmed and Prof.
Dr. J. R. Chowdhury, I am the only remaining fellow of the academy
from the civil engineering discipline. As a fellow civil engineer, I had to
write his obituary describing his lifelong activities and achievements,
which is published in the Journal of Bangladesh Academy of Sciences.
My opportunity to work with JRC again came up when Government
of Bangladesh secured funding for the construction of Padma
Multipurpose bridge Project (PMBP). We, the 3 members of PoE of
JMBP, were invited to Join the PoE team of PMBP. The local member
of PoE was increased by including Prof. Dr.Alamgir Mojibul Haq and
Prof. Dr. A M M Shafiullah, who also worked as consultants for the
construction of Bangabandhu Bridge. Some international experts were
also mobilized to complete the panel. Prof. J. R Choudhury, having long
experience in the construction of Bangabandhu Bridge, was selected
as the chairman of the PoE. The design phase of the project, funded
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A complicated situation arose during selection of Construction
Supervision Consultant-2 (CSC-2) for the construction of main
bridge and river training works. Bangladesh Army was engaged as
CSC-1 for the construction of approach roads. The World Bank
complained of corruption in the selection of consultant for CSC-2
and filed a corruption case in a Canadian court. The case went on
for a long time and ended up with the withdrawal of funding from
the World Bank. The other 3 donors of the project and the
international experts followed the World Bank. Under these
circumstances, the Honorable Finance Minister called a meeting of
local members of the Panel of Experts in his official residence at
Bailey Road to seek our opinion as to how to go forward. We, the
members of local Panel of Experts, under the leadership of Prof. J.
R. Choudhury, assured the Finance Minister that we would be able
to construct the bridge if he could arrange the financing. The
Government of Bangladesh finally decided to build this largest
infrastructure project of the country using its own fund and
expertise. This decision of the government placed enormous
responsibilities on the local panel of experts. In the meantime, Prof.
Shamim Z. Bosunia and few international experts also joined as
members of the PoE of PMBP. Unexpectedly, we encountered
some difficult problems during construction of the foundation, but
cooperation from the designer of the bridge was not available,
probably because they were not selected as CSC-2 of the project.
The local experts under the leadership of Prof. Choudhury solved
the problem by introducing new technology and redesigning of
some piers of the bridge. This complex bridge of the world
adopted new and innovative technologies, and established new
records in the construction industry by Bangladeshi engineers.

conducting meetings on different components of the bridge, one after
another, for two and a half days of the 3-day milestone meetings. I used
to conduct remaining half-day meetings on Health, Safety and
Environment.
He was always keen to solve national problems and I actively
participated in many of the environment-focused events organized by
him. The last event he organized was Prothom Alo - BUET Alumni
round table discussion on solid waste management of Dhaka City on 19
November 2020. I presented the keynote paper at this event. He chaired
his last milestone meeting of the PMBP on 22 February 2020, where the
international expert did not attend because of COVID-19. He was also
the chairman of expert committees on few other projects. Many times,
I requested him to reduce his workload during our way back home from
the Padma Bridge site and make some time to write on his achievements
for future generation. He agreed, but unfortunately, he could not see the
completion of Padma Multipurpose Bridge, Karnafuly Tunnel, and Dhaka
Elevated Express Way, project where he was actively involved.

Prof. Choudhury and I used to travel together to the PMBP site to
attend the milestone meetings of the project. We used to start at
7:00 AM and buy two newspapers – Prothom Alo and the Daily
Star from a Hawker near Gawsia market. We used to finish reading
the papers in half an hour, including the solving of the crossword
puzzle in Daily Star by Prof. Choudhury, which was his most
favorite item. We also discussed some critical issues of the meeting
in the remaining time. I was most impressed by his tenacity in
M. Feroze Ahmed was a Professor, Head of Civil Engg. Dept. and Dean of Civil Engineering Faculty at BUET and Vice-Chancellor of
Stamford University Bangladesh. He was a close colleague of Prof. Choudhury at BUET and beyond .
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Competition to select a Consultant for the 20-storied Head Office
Building of AB Bank at Kakrail, Dhaka, with JRC as the Team
Leader.
Another of his enviable attributes was to remain cool and calm, but
calculated in his approach, in leading a team, comprising of excited,
often confrontational, members (into which definition I occasionally
fit). But, JRC would close each chapter with a smile.

Litmus paper we
have lost
Nizamuddin Ahmed

T

he London 2012 Summer Olympics had just concluded. On
meeting me, a beaming JRC disclosed with some gratification that he
had seen the fantastic opening ceremony. When I said, "We saw it too,
Sir" he aced a return, "At the Olympic Stadium?!"
That sportiveness accompanied the man, who had been occupied
with a variety of serious occupations over five decades. Gifted with
an enviable memory, supreme scholarly intelligence, sterling character,
and a great sense of humour, the man from Sylhet (we almost forgot,
because of his luminous nationwide identity) has sat in the (caretaker)
government (April–June 1996), served BRAC and the Asia-Pacific
University as vice chancellor, taught civil engineering at BUET for
almost four decades, steered national committees on ICT, and
delivered countless lectures on a wide range of topics.
A statistical buff from childhood, he enjoyed his time in Dhaka’s traffic
jam by juggling with vehicle number plates, and had been befittingly
the president of the Mathematical Olympiad Committee from 2003.
The "Computer Center" at BUET is also his brainchild, steering it for ten
years to mold it to an institution for national service.
For his scientific and management prudence, he was involved in
several state-sponsored mega projects. The professor of civil
engineering was Technical Adviser of Bangabandhu Bridge and the
ongoing Padma bridge.
I owe to Sir my in-depth view into the workings of the Bangabandhu
Bridge when, along with about ten others from BUET, we partook a
day trip to explore the scope of our involvement in its operation and
monitoring. Some potential projects end with the first visit. What went
all the way was working as a co-Juror in 1999 for the Design
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In view of his contribution to infrastructure development,
leadership, research and education, the government bestowed on
him Ekushey Padak 2017 for science and technology. Since 2018, he
has been honoured as National Professor. The same year, Japan
decorated him with the prestigious Order of the Rising Sun: Gold
Rays with Neck Ribbon.
Prof. Choudhury was an exceptional organizer. Under his
stewardship, the BUET Alumni Association has been thriving since
2008. As a founder Trustee, I have seen closely his hard and soft
approach, but never a harsh word, to unite several pocket
associations of enthusiastic graduates from home and abroad.
JRC having held the helm of BUETAA, from logo to logistics,
reunion to rewards, funding to fraternity, history to histrionics, has
been the keystone of the establishment of the association, and even
in demise the excellence that it projects to attain.
One year after the F R Tower fire, BUET Alumni Association
organized a National Seminar on ‘Fire Hazard in Buildings: Recent
Crisis’ on 27 April 2019. The president called me over his mobile and
asked me to deliver a Keynote paper, which could have been
handled by any EC member, but this was JRC; he knew how to
honour a person for he was an honourable man.
The last time I saw Sir was on 09 October at the protest gathering
of alumni at BUET, two days after the brutal killing of BUET’s
student Abrar Fahad. We had gathered at the plinth of the
auditorium. Sir did not look well at all to me that morning, but this
is my hindsight talking. I am told that there was some issue with his
health.

Sir was very loyal to BUET, and especially the civil engineering
department. During a students’ protest some two decades ago, Sir told
off a government high-up, “We were running (BUET) well, before you
got involved.”
Once he also lightly reprimanded me (from architecture) for not calling
the expertise of a civil engineering teacher to a seminar that I was
steering, about which fact I was not aware. But, JRC kept a tab on
anything remotely relevant.
Despite his towering personality, he was frank in his outlook. He shared
with me the driving rain problem at his Dhanmandi apartment, and the
sunlight problem at the new building of his private university. Not a
harsh phrase, nor any animosity towards the concerned architect, but he
made his point as fresh as the morning after a storm.
Sir was very keen about sports, a follower and a player. He was the
vice-president of the Bangladesh Table Tennis Federation in the 1970s. He
was very excited about Snooker when a table and equipment were
introduced at the BUET Teachers Club. He was one of the few who
tried and discovered quickly their limitations. “The cue has to become an
extension of the hand (for a player)”, he admitted to me.
Cricket was his way of life, a gentleman that is why. JRC was a
right-hand batsman and a left-arm slow bowler, who could truly turn
the ball. And this while playing against his students.
His approach to life was always computed, hardly ever a rash decision.
An avid reader of my column since 1995, he joined my anchored show
“Chintito” on ATN Bangla, but that was after persuading him for over a
month. After recording of the programme at the TV’s Karwan Bazaar
studio on19 September 2016, I dropped him at his house (adjacent to the
Dhanmandi Club ground), where four years later, he passed away
peacefully from a heart attack on April 28, 2020.
His last SMS to me was on 21, April, 2020. He texted: “I remember
watching one of your videos in which you expressed very strongly your
resentment against educated Bangladeshi origin people living abroad,
who are in the habit of criticizing Bangladesh at every opportunity.
Would appreciate it very much if you kindly send me the link.” He was
interested in anything Bangladesh, a profound patriot.

Prof. Dr. Nizam taught Achitecture at BUET for 31 years since 1980, and has his own practice BashaBari Ltd. since 2012.
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constant in our lives.

II. First Day of Kindergarten Send-Off Prompts Poetry, Fall 2003 (by
Mahaa)

I. The Newseum, Summer 1997 (by Sajaa)

Mejonana

I

Sajaa Ahmed and Mahaa Ahmed

My sister, Mahaa, and I have been texting, FaceTiming, Instagram and
Twitter Direct Messaging, nonstop since we heard the unexpected
news of our Mejonana’s death on Tuesday, April 28, 2020. Dr. Jamilur
Reza Choudhury, also known simply as J.R.C., was our great-uncle, the
middle brother of the five-sibling Choudhury clan, hence our loving
“Mejo” moniker for him. Even as I am typing the word “was” just now
- I wish more than anything I could delete and replace it with the
word “is”. Mahaa was gutted when she saw someone had already
updated his Wikipedia page. I noted that he must have done it himself
from heaven because if anyone could get WiFi there, it would be him.

ntroduction (by Sajaa)

Humor aside, Mejonana will always remain the larger-than-life
cheerleader that we both, and countless others, were so blessed to
have in their lives. In digitally-powered communications, Mahaa and
my feelings roughly vacillate between profound sadness and disbelief.
Sadness for the loss, disbelief because despite our Mejonana’s
painstaking contributions to bettering the planet’s infrastructure
through science - bridges, buildings, airports, disaster shelters, you
name it - somehow those physical structures dedicated to
connectivity are not enough for us to mourn together as a family or
international community. The necessary social distancing barriers
imposed by a global pandemic feel cruel in this moment. And yet,
despite our mandated isolation, the computer literacy for which he
tirelessly advocated has led to many of us - family, friends, and
strangers - to reconnect and congregate virtually to honor his life.
What follows is a collection of a few significant memories and
thoughts from Mahaa and me, personal written and actual snapshots
of our extraordinary Mejonana, who we were so lucky to have as a
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Visits from any family member during my childhood were eagerly
anticipated and theatrically mourned. The joke that my waterworks
upon people’s departures could have solved global droughts persists
in the family to this day. Trips from Mejonana were no exception.
In Summer 1997, we - without six-month-old Mahaa or my mom,
drove to D.C. mainly to check out the newly-opened Newseum. For
me, then just eight years old, a more suitable first-choice might have
been the Air and Space Museum, with its displays of fighter jets
and rockets, over a museum dedicated to the media, but I was
happy to tag along nevertheless. I remember asking Mejonana why
he preferred the Newseum over Air and Space, which was more
obviously suited to his background in engineering. He answered
that the achievements in flight and space travel could not have
been possible without the international exchange of ideas, which to
him was dependent on the availability and accessibility of a free
press and international cooperation.
We had a lovely experience touring Newseum exhibitions on the
first printing press, learning about the powerful nature of the First
Amendment, and seeing a section of the Berlin Wall. I couldn’t quite
grasp all of those concepts at that age, but it was the first time I
recall thinking critically about journalism. Mejonana had that special
quality of making children feel heard and seen at ages when
engaging with an adult was not always easy. Needless to say, when
that trip came to its inevitable end, my tears were definitely enough
to water all our houseplants and then some.
Our unique rapport was born during this trip. We regularly
corresponded via emails and letters, cards and phone calls. I recall
specifically his encouragement of my writing after I prepared a
short story in dispatch form about the saga of his son, Kaashif
Choudhury. Kaashif went through a ridiculous ordeal to obtain an
I-20 Visa in order to travel to the States for college and continuously
faced bureaucratic mishaps.
Late last year, twenty-three years after our visit, I learned that the
Washington D.C. Newseum was to shutter on December 31, 2019.
Now, omens are not generally in my arena, but I remember, upon
reading the news of its closing, thinking back to our trip fondly,
marveling at the passage of time, and apprehensive about the end
of this particular institution.

This year, my January 19th birthday coincided with the first confirmed
case of COVID-19 in the U.S. Since its unprecedented proliferation, we
have all subconsciously carried the overwhelming weight of anticipatory
grief, mourning something not yet lost. Mejonana’s death now makes
that grief unbearably tangible. In the past, Sajaa and I have written
about our memories with our paternal grandparents, our Dadu and
Dada, for their funerals in 2015 and 2016, respectively. For those sad
occasions, we were able to share those thoughts aloud with each other
in our childhood bedrooms and home, surrounded by trays upon trays
of comfort food sent from our loving southern New Jersey community.
Now, we are attempting to recreate that same processing of grief that
has served us well so far via a collaborative Google Doc, but seeing each
other’s flashing red and green cursors simply isn’t the same.
My earliest memory with Mejonana is from age five. I can still remember
the yellow school bus pulling up at the stop on Longwood Drive. As I
climbed aboard and took a seat by the window, I felt reassured to see
the smiles of three of my most beloved supporters: my Nanu, Emy
Nanu, Mejonana’s amazing wife, and Mejonana. They waved vigorously
as I set off on my first day of kindergarten. Three hours later when I
returned, they were all at the bus stop to greet me. Nanu held my hand
as we walked home. Mejonana was first to ask how my day had gone
and unleashed query after query about what I had learned, kicking off
his routine check-ins on my education that continued from 2003 until last
week.
On a Sunday a few months following my first day of kindergarten, I was
in class at our local Bangla School. During breaks from learning the
choreography for Lal Jhuti Kakatua, a traditional Bangla song, I decided
to write (with assistance from my parents) a short poem about
Mejonana with hopes to impress him:
My Mejonana (2003)
Mejonana is full of knowledge
He loves delicious food
He is fond of mishti chana
His eyes are big
He eagerly pursues knowledge
He has traveled everywhere
He is full of love and affection
This is my Mejonana!
III. Harvard Club Rejection, Fall 2006 (by Sajaa)
I hadn’t taken the subway much yet and definitely not on my own
within the first few weeks of college at Columbia in New York City in
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Fall of 2006. Mejonana was staying at the Harvard Club during one of
his trips to the U.S. and asked me to meet him there. I had no idea
what Harvard Club meant and just wore my regular college-student
uniform of jeans. After emerging from the subway unscathed and
our affectionate greeting on 44th Street, the host at the dining room
took one look at me and said, “I’m sorry Ma’am, but no jeans.” Upset
about this development, and about being called ma’am, Mejonana said
not to worry, we could get room service but that I’d probably be
called ma’am more often than not for the remainder of my life. Eating
at our trays with the view of the surrounding skyscrapers of midtown
Manhattan felt more fitting anyway, since the glistening windows of
the buildings seemed to wink at him, thanking him for his research on
the structural integrity of high rises.
He asked me about my science coursework (during this bygone era I
was still pre-Med) but caught on to the fact that I was becoming
politically active, as Columbia was entangled in its controversy du jour
in the aftermath of the publication of David Horowitz’s 101 Most
Dangerous Professors. Following that visit, I received notes from him
every time a political protest broke out on campus (which was all the
time).
Two years later, I was interviewed as a student activist for Fox News’
Hannity and Colmes before President Obama and Senator McCain
came to campus during the 2008 election cycle. Last night, rereading
Mejonana’s subsequent email (below) to me after he watched the
footage made me both laugh and cry, especially in the current political
moment:
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on the lawn, and commended me for continued political involvement,
and wished us luck with the election. Over tres leches cake from Bistro
To Go, which he adored, he asked lots of questions about
now-Congressman Antonio Delgado and was impressed to hear he was
a Rhodes Scholar, ironic coming from a man who himself had just
received the highest civilian honor in Bangladesh, the Ekushey Padak.
When he and Emy Nanu departed with my Abbu to head to New
York City to attend a banquet being held for him in Queens, the sobs
of my youth were no more, just affection for him taking time out of the
heavy itinerary that had them crisscrossing the States to spend quality
time with us, and plans for the next trip, when we planned to walk the
rail trails and Walkway Over the Hudson. That is how I’d like to
remember him. Making plans for the next time we would be together.

IV. Witness: 2014–2018 (by Sajaa)

V. The Last Lecture, Spring 2020 (by Mahaa)

In Dhaka six years ago, on a three-week long trip following my
graduation from Law School, I went for morning walks with
Mejonana in Ramna Park. I was incredibly on edge throughout that
trip, anticipating bar exam results and my impending engagement.
Mejonana served as his usual calming, grounding force, instead
focusing on what type of legal concepts I’d address in my
upcoming judicial clerkship with Judge Alexander Waugh and what
I had learned from my recent job at the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey. Mejonana was among the few that was so
proud of my work at the Port Authority, who knew its significance
globally in infrastructure and didn’t think I worked at the 42nd
Street Bus Terminal. He asked questions about my then fiance,
Justin Tracy, about his music, about his family in the UK and told
me how much he looked forward to meeting them. When I passed
the bar a few weeks later, he was the first person I emailed. He
attended our wedding a year later, making his strong impression on
my in-laws. Mejonana joyfully served as the second witness to our
nikah standing at the altar with us on August 9, 2015. He
immediately added Justin to our family tree.

Most of my early memories of Boston, what was supposed to be my
home currently, stem from visiting Charisma Khala, Mejonana’s daughter,
while she was a student at MIT. I always admired both of their brilliance.
I felt silly for resting my hand on the foot of John Harvard’s statue — an
act believed to bring good luck. Last year, Mejonana was among the
first to celebrate my admission to Harvard for graduate school; while I
was still wondering if it was a mistake, Mejonana assured me that he
could not picture me elsewhere. He was glad that I would be in Boston,
the birthplace of his grandson, Aashaz, and landmarks like the Charles
River or the Yard I regularly frequented, pre-COVID, always triggered
fond memories of him.

September 22, 2008
Tutul and Sajaa,
We (Amma, Emy, Kaashif and I) have watched the video a number
of times. It is nice to see Sajaa taking a strategic position immediately
to the left of the reporter and displaying her political acumen. The
comments were excellent. We now have a celebrity in our family.
Congratulations to Sajaa.
Love,
Mejo Mama (Nana)
By 2008, Mejonana was the celebrity in the family. His ingenuity and
intellect had transformed Bangladesh and the world had taken notice,
as he was called upon to meet the world’s most influential figures like
Nobel-laureate Dr. Mohammad Yunus, Bill Gates, and soon, the Queen
of England.
III. Entrance Essay Fodder, 2014–2020, Mahaa
Over the past six years, I have submitted countless essays for college
and scholarships, with prompts asking why I’m pursuing the sciences.
The introductory sentences are always about how Mejonana was one
of the lead engineers for the design of Bangabandhu Bridge. The same
spirit of patriotism embodied in this engineering feat has inspired the
emphasis on science and math in our own household, since both of
our parents, Dr. Tariq Ahmed and Dr. Kauser Jahan were also his
students at BUET. The trope of the Bridge and his involvement in
building it is the comforting cornerstone I return to time and time
again for each essay necessary to pursue the next academic chapter.
Mejonana always demonstrated genuine curiosity in all my interests.
As many of us have experienced firsthand, his knack for starting an
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intense conversation, and his keen interest in all knowledge, with no
knowledge left behind, was unmatched. He is among the few who
took an enthusiastic interest in Tangled, my final dance composition
piece as part of my Dance minor. In the dance, I wore the
ghungroos I have worn on my ankles for over ten years in my
study of classical dance around my wrists to represent how illness
can lead to feeling like a prisoner in one’s own body. He pushed me
on what every movement meant, what I thought about the
intersection of modern dance and Bengali and Indian dance forms,
and what point of view I was sharing. Mejonana always took the
time to prepare for his conversations and interactions, a rare quality
that speaks to the compassion, generosity, and deep investment he
brought to every relationship he had.

The last time I saw Mejonana, he and Emy Nanu came here, to
Hurley, New York, to visit our 3-month-old baby, Ray Charles Tracy.
For the first time, I was getting to host Mejonana in my own home,
scrambling to do a deep clean of a house turned upside down by
new baby, to put the hand-embroidered Bangladeshi bedcovers on
the bed he would be using, and dressing Ray in a onesie with a the
Bangla text “Bongsher bati!” (Light of the Dynasty!). Ray was
soothed immediately in his arms, and Mejonana loved exploring our
house and our new adopted home in Ulster County, taking a ride
over Hurley Mountain to see the Ashokan Reservoir.
Upon his return, he of course noted our “Delgado for Congress” sign

Mejonana lived a life committed to serving others and improving the
overall health of Bangladeshis, whether through constructing essential
infrastructure, bolstering access to education and technology, or
addressing the challenge of climate change. Our correspondence had
become far more regular since I began my public health coursework
and research in September 2019; by mid-March, with the pandemic
well underway, we communicated on a weekly basis. Our final
conversation followed a seminar on April 17, 2020, conducted by his
friend who is also my professor. We had both attended via Zoom — me
because I had to, and him because of his inquisitive nature. The seminar
revolved around the response to COVID-19 in South Asia, and we
discussed our anxieties about the negative outcomes the pandemic may
have in Bangladesh and potential solutions. We were excited that despite
being thousands of miles apart, and across different time zones, we
were able to listen to something so very important to both of us.
Mejonana had been the older relative who was more adept with
technology than me.
It was surreal to be part of a one-thousand person meeting on Zoom,
the platform that let me feel so close to Mejonana and allowed me to
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Celebrating JRC Sir’s Honoris Causa
from University of Manchester
Asad Alam Siam
When the University of Manchester awarded JRC Sir an Honorary
Doctor of Engineering, I was posted in our Assistant High
Commission in Manchester as an Assistant High Commissioner. From
our office, we arranged a small get together in his honour.

continue classes, that now also serves as the location of many
memorials and duas for so many who have died recently.
Conclusion (Mahaa)

unconditionally.
Sajaa Ahmed and Mahaa Ahmed are the great-grand nieces of
Jamilur Reza Choudhury and daughters of Tariq Ahmed and Kauser
Jahan, BUET Alumni Class of 1983

The pain of Mejonana’s loss is profound. We will mourn his death not
only for us but also for his family and relatives, his students, his friends,
and all Bangladeshis, and beyond forever. All wounds heal but this one
will always hurt. We are heartbroken in knowing that we will no
longer receive his emails, no longer see and hear him on Viber calls, I’ll
no longer see his comments on @doctorjahan’s Instagram posts, no
longer receive his warm hugs and forehead kisses. Most of us have
never lost someone with whom we have a Dropbox full of emails, a
digital record of our relationship that is available instantly simply by
searching “JRC”.
To his immediate surviving family members - our Emy Nanu, Charisma
Khala, Zia Khalu, Kaashif Mama, Tabassum Mami, and Aashaz - we
wish you the greatest strength during this difficult time compounded
by the strange contours of global emergency.
To many, he was a pioneer in engineering education, Bangladesh’s
National Professor, a dedicated mentor, and a fierce friend; to my sister
Sajaa and me, he was our Mejonana, always challenging us
intellectually, always in touch, and always loving us completely

I remember that in that year, two of Manchester University faculties
received the Nobel for discovering graphene and properties of
graphene, the world's thinnest material. There were also four other
recipients of the honorary degrees with Sir. One of them was an
American economist who also earlier received the Nobel Prize in
Economics. So, we took great pride that the university was honouring
Sir's contribution in the field of engineering with a Nobel Laureate in
such a year. For us, it was a great honour for Bangladesh and BUET.
In the small gathering in our office, there were mostly BUET alumni
settled or working in and around Manchester. There were also some
Bangladeshi faculty members, students and researchers from other
disciplines working or studying at the University of Manchester. Sir
was trying to learn about their research, studies and professions.
Sir had a long conversation with late architect Anwarul Islam. I guess,
architect Islam was a civil engineer turned architect or architect of
the first/second batch of BUET. It seemed that they were
contemporary or knew each other before, and Sir was happy to see
him and reconnect after a long time.
When Sir came to know that I also graduated from BUET he talked
about our other Buetian colleagues in foreign service and other
services. He was saying that he meets his students almost in every
government office. We also talked about Fuad Sir, my teacher, and his
brother-in-law.
Sir gave a short speech to inspire the students and researchers.

Sajaa Ahmed is currently Director of Ulster County Department of Transportation in NY. She graduated from Columbia University
and Rutgers University School of Law. Mahaa Ahmed is an MSc. student in Environmental Health at the Harvard T.H. Chan School
of Public Health. They are granddaughters of JRC.
Asad Alam Siam | BUET Graduate
High Commissioner of People’s Republic of Bangladesh in Philippines,
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An Icon and Guiding Star -

B

A Personal Tribute to
Our JRC Sir

I am one of those few fortunate students of Bangladesh's National
Professor Doctor Jamilur Reza Choudhury, or JRC Sir — as we lovingly
addressed him — who had the opportunity of working with him
closely. I went to work for the industry after completing my studies.
But somehow or other, destiny frequently brought me close to JRC Sir.
And every time I received something new from him.

Sayeed Ahmed

rilliant is an understatement to describe him.

JRC Sir, an icon and guiding star we lost in 2020, spoke at a
Bangabandhu (Karnaphuli) Tunnel Project seminar at the University of
Asia Pacific in Dhaka in November 2019. Photo courtesy: The
University of Asia Pacific.
My first meeting with JRC Sir was not very promising but rather
amusing as I look back today. It was 1981, my second year of
undergraduate studies in Civil Engineering at Bangladesh University of
Engineering and Technology (BUET). A friend of mine and I were
getting impatient in the classroom because we were not enjoying the
lectures. After the roll call, we two sneaked out through the rear door.
Those days we didn't know much about JRC, except that he was the
Head of the Department. As we stepped out, we bumped right into
JRC Sir. Unbeknownst to us, he was walking along the corridor,
perhaps expecting a few truants. Needless to say, he sent us, rather
unceremoniously, back to the classroom.
In the 3rd year, I enrolled myself in a course on Structural Engineering
that JRC Sir taught. I immediately started appreciating his immaculate
style of teaching — eloquent, precise and measured. We listened to him
as the children did to the Pied Piper of Hamelin, as he skilfully and
effortlessly guided us through the maze of complex mathematics and
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sophisticated algorithms in solving intricate structural systems. He
taught mainly in English, although his usual conversations were all in
Bangla. I can't say what the others felt, but his way of speaking
English impressed me even more. My personal belief is that his
English deliberations were more eloquent than those in Bangla. It's
from him that I learned to appreciate proper English pronunciation.
In the 4th and Final Year, I started my undergraduate research
under JRC Sir. He asked me to develop a structural model of
concrete slabs subject to different temperatures at the two faces. I
enjoyed the topic, worked hard, and ran multiple computer
simulations to establish a pattern. I guess he liked what I did but
didn't make any comment. It was only much later that I realized this
is how he prepared his students to work independently. It helped
me immensely during my PhD studies and throughout my
profession, even today.
Besides his sharp memory and wit, JRC Sir had an ever-green mind
that enabled him to stay up to date with all the new developments
in technology, global issues, and society. He was always keen to help
his students and often came up with strikingly simple ideas to
resolve complex problems. I also had the opportunity to share a
few laughs with him, such as recounting a sequence from a British
comedy film or narrating a funny incident about an engineer (his
former student) inspecting a bridge foundation mistaken for a terror
suspect and reported to the police. Many events are flashing
through my brain like a series of video clips.
Bangladeshi Engineers' Contribution in Afghan Reconstruction
Afghanistan opened for business after the fall of the Taliban in
December 2001. In May the following year, I made my first visit to
Kabul on a UN flight.
There were signs of destruction everywhere. Landmines were a

constant worry. However, the greatest challenge for us was the lack of
engineers, as we were trying to secure a few projects in this emerging
market. After decades of anarchy and isolation from the outside world,
Afghanistan was entirely unprepared for reconstruction and
rehabilitation works. Only a few engineers had some experience in
neighboring Pakistan, and they were in high demand. There was a severe
lack of qualified personnel.
I can't remember what crossed my mind, but I called JRC Sir during one
of my subsequent visits. Mobile phone service had just started in Kabul,
and there was a long time lag in the line. At first, JRC Sir had some
difficulty making the conversation but soon learned to manage it. When
I explained the situation, his solution was simple, "Recruit Bangladeshi
engineers." That was the opening of a new chapter in our operation,
headquartered in Dhaka, as our Afghan business grew from stronger.
We ran all our operations in Bangladesh, Pakistan, Afghanistan, and Nepal
from our Dhaka office. JRC Sir was quite proud of us, all his students,
for running such a large operation for an international company. At
around that time, our company celebrated 25 years of our Bangladesh
operation. JRC Sir was beaming with pride as he happily attended it as
the chief guest.
A dirt track in Afghanistan in 2003 (above) transformed into an
engineered road in 2006 (below). Many Bangladesh engineers, all
products of the engineering education JRC Sir promoted, contributed to
such phenomenal changes. Photo taken by the author on the
Taloqan-Faizabad Road in North-Eastern Afghanistan.
Padma Multipurpose Bridge Project
In 2007, our company was pursuing the project to design the Padma
Multipurpose Bridge Project (PMBP). It was a lucrative job for any
company, but for me, it was a dream project that comes only once in a
lifetime. As we were preparing our proposal, I requested a meeting with
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JRC Sir at his office at BRAC University (he was then the
Vice-Chancellor there). I took along our Head of Bridge Design
Division. The meeting increased my interest in the project even more.
My colleague later told me that he found JRC to be an interesting
person.
We got the job after intense competition and completed it on time.
In due course, we again submitted our proposal for the construction
supervision of the Padma Bridge Project. This time I didn't meet JRC
Sir beforehand as I thought it might not be appropriate. The
competition was again intense as expected for this high-profile project,
and we won it after a lengthy process. I met JRC Sir at the contract
negotiations, as he was the Chairman of the Panel of Experts (PoE)
and the negotiation committee. This time he was negotiating a
commercial contract, and we were on opposite sides of the table. It
was long-drawn, and I found him to be a tough negotiator. But he was
not trying to impose any impossible or unfair conditions; his only aim
was to ensure proper implementation of the project. The result was a
win-win contract between the Bangladesh Bridge Authority (BBA)
and the Construction Supervision Consultant that was us. It took
several weeks of complex negotiations, but finally, everything turned
out to be acceptable to both parties.
Padma Multi-purpose Bridge Construction site. JRC Sir was the driving
force behind this project and the Chair of the Panel of Experts. Photo
shows truss erection between Pier 37 and Pier 36 on 20th February
2019, taken by Wasim Ather, Site Engineer, Padma Multipurpose
Bridge Project.

informally met JRC Sir at his Board of Accreditation for Engineering
and Technical Education (BAETE) office for his suggestions. He
appreciated the gesture and happily gave some quite helpful ideas
ignoring the contractual formalities. Our team eventually solved the
problem by increasing the number of piles and their load-carrying
capacity by artificial means.
Tunnel shaft of Bangabandhu (Karnaphuli) Tunnel (under
construction). JRC Sir provided his guidance to all ambitious
infrastructure projects in Bangladesh, including this first-ever tunnel
project in Bangladesh. Photo shows the first tunnel of the project,
taken by Sahiduj Saju, Document Controller, Bangabandhu Tunnel
Project, in October 2019.
Bangabandhu Tunnel Project
My final interaction with JRC Sir was at the University of Asia
Pacific (UAP) - he was the Vice-Chancellor - as our company
offered to share its industry experience with the students. As was
usual for him, he appreciated it very much and immediately
arranged a meeting with the Civil Engineering Department's head. I
told JRC Sir that we had been doing great business in Bangladesh
for so many years, and it was now time for us to repay some of it
to the community. Perhaps this gesture of ours is what impressed
him the most. We soon entered into a long-term collaboration
agreement, including internships to UAP students and financial

assistance. In November 2019, we presented a technical talk on the
Bangabandhu Tunnel Project to a packed UAP auditorium. Many
students were sitting on the steps. JRC Sir took a keen interest in it
and attended the whole session. Someone told me that it wasn't
usual for him to participate in such long sessions.
At the University of Asia Pacific in Dhaka, during a seminar on
Bangabandhu Tunnel Project. I was fortunate to have his blessings
throughout my professional life. Photo courtesy: The University of
Asia Pacific, taken in November 2019.
JRC Sir lived a fruitful life and was active till the end, with a mind
so green as to be the envy of a 25-year-old. I always found his desk
clear; he delegated everything to the team that grew around him.
While he was the Vice-Chancellor of BRAC University, I once
caught him playing a computer game someone had sent for his
comments. That was JRC.
Today we cherish the memories of our JRC Sir, an icon and guiding
star in the engineering community of Bangladesh. Let us also
celebrate his active life that has enriched so many of his students,
colleagues, fellow engineers, many others in the society, and the
whole nation. Sir will live on in his numerous works and through his
students' achievements in many countries of the world.

Dr. Sayeed Ahmed, a consulting engineer, is a BUET Civil Engineering graduate of 1984. Presently, he is working with SMEC
International.

During the bridge construction, the contractor encountered
unexpected sub-soil conditions in the main channel. To address the
problem, it required to review and redesign the foundations of
fourteen piers. While our project team was working on it, we
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My Professor, Advisor
and Mejomama
Tariq Ahmed

I

would like to thank the BUET Alumni Association for giving me the
opportunity to share my grief and my personal experiences at
Mejomama’s passing. When I think of him, I remember how much he
loved us all. At every visit to the U.S., he always made sure to take
time to visit us, despite how booked his itinerary was with keynote
speeches at conferences and visits to other family members, friends,
and BUET alumni. Now that I reflect upon those visits, they
undoubtedly helped and motivated both my wife, Kauser, and myself
tremendously to steer through our respective careers. He was a very
soft-spoken and humble individual - he never talked about his own
accomplishments. He loved exploring what we were up to and how
we were doing, not just in our careers but also in our other hobbies
and interests. An individual's age, career or worldview were never
obstacles for him to start a conversation with anyone. He always
found a common thread and a common interest with all those he
encountered. He had the mysterious ability to talk to a musician as
well as a 4-year old child. These are the things that inspired a lot of
people like me and I will miss those in the years to come without him.
Mejomama has impacted my life in various ways: he served as my
thesis advisor at BUET, he was my professor, and most importantly, he
was my exceptionally loving Mejomama. Through each of these roles,
Mejomama was incredibly supportive and encouraging. Some of my
fondest memories with him include having him visit us in Arkansas
during our graduate school days as well as getting to see him and Emy
Mami as I helped move in Kaashif and Charisma when they both
moved to the U.S. for their studies. He intermittently visited us
whenever he could and both my daughters, Sajaa and Mahaa,
became very fond of their Mejonana. More recently, I was able to
spend a great deal of time with him at my eldest daughter Sajaa's
wedding in August 2015. Mejomama, along with many other family
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members from all around the world, made the time to celebrate
one of the happiest and most memorable days with us. I will never
forget the feeling of watching her get married and find comfort in
that Mejomama was able to be there to partake in the joyous
occasion. He even served as one of the witnesses to her marriage.
My closest friends, Bokul, Haris, and Zubair, probably took
thousands of photos with Mejomama throughout the wedding
festivities. He was somewhat of a celebrity at the wedding given
that so many people, especially his past students, wanted to get
photographed with him as well as introduce their children to the
legendary JRC.
Our last encounter occurred in September 2018 when he made
time to visit us in the midst of his very busy trip. He had received
an award in NYC and had insisted on making time to see Sajaa and
my grandson, Ray, as well as my older sister, Ruqaiya, in order to
pay his respects to my late parents. We then drove down to my
home in New Jersey, where Kauser and I were able to host some
BUET alumni for dinner at our house. Mejomama has been present
for many chapters of my life, whether it was as my professor,
advisor, or Mejomama. May Allah (SWT) shower him with His
blessing and may we all strive to follow his example by perpetually
seeking knowledge and treating others with kindness and
compassion.

Dr. Tariq Ahmed is a Research Scientist with the New Jersey Department of Health in the Division of Epidemiology, Environmental
and Occupational Health. He completed his BS thesis with JRC at BUET, who later became his uncle through his marriage to Dr.
Kauser Jahan.
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JRC: Tributes to a
visionary and
inspirational leader
Tahmeed M. Al-Hussaini

P

rofessor Jamilur Reza Choudhury, popularly known as “JRC sir”
among his students - has been an inspirational role model for many. His
leadership and multi-faceted contributions to the education sector and
infrastructure development of Bangladesh is well known and has been
recognized through several prestigious national and international
awards and accolades. In this article, I will try to touch on some
aspects of his professionalism, dedication and personal relationship. As
a visionary and inspirational leader, he appreciated others’ works,
inspired them in style and gracefully created new opportunities for
others, which will become clear as I narrate some of my personal
experiences with him.
My personal communication with JRC sir started while working as an
engineer at Earthquake Protection Systems in USA. JRC was the lead
national member of the international panel of experts for Jamuna
Multipurpose Bridge Project, and we submitted a proposal for the
seismic protection of the Jamuna Bridge using relatively new Friction
Pendulum System (FPS) bearings. Although the proposal was not
successful, JRC sir showed tremendous interest in the new device and
asked me to submit a paper for an International conference on tall
buildings in Dhaka in 1993. Following my return to Bangladesh and
joining the Civil Engineering Department at BUET in 1994, I got the
opportunity to be closely associated with him. He showed keen
interest in my NCEER report on “Seismic Isolation of Multi-Story
Frame Structures Using Spherical Sliding Isolation Systems” and asked
me to give a seminar at IEB in 1994, which he himself chaired. Later
in December he again involved me in an “International Seminar on
Recent Developments in Earthquake Disaster Mitigation” which he
organized at IEB with the participation of prominent foreign experts
Prof. Tsuneo Katayama (U-Tokyo, Japan) and Prof. Haresh Shah
(Stanford U, USA). For me it was a great opportunity to meet these
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leading experts.
In 1994-1995, I saw glimpses of his leadership as he moderated the
deliberations of a series of workshops on Evaluation of Post-Disaster
Shelter Options in our department, participated by various NGOs
and govt organizations. What amazed me was his personal
connection with several of the participants. In 1996, I proposed to
him that I would like to co-supervise one of his master’s students
(also departmental colleague) in structural engineering in the field of
base isolation of bridges. He happily agreed and made available
design drawings and details of the Jamuna bridge which was
analyzed as a case study of the thesis work.
In 1997, there was an earthquake with epicentre near
India-Bangladesh border causing collapse of an under-construction
RC frame building in Chittagong and causing cracks in some other
structures. JRC sir arranged local logistic support (courtesy of
LGED) for a two-member team (my colleague Dr. Ansary and me)
on a personal inspection visit of earthquake damages. Dr. Ansary
returned following completion of Ph.D. in geotechnical earthquake
engineering from University of Tokyo in 1996. In 1999, with Prof. JRC
as our team leader we obtained a research grant from the Ministry
of Science & Technology, Govt. of Bangladesh for earthquake
engineering research. In 1999, a local earthquake caused
considerable damage in the island of Moheshkhali, which we visited
for damage survey.
Prof. Bruce Bolt (UC-Berkeley, USA), an internationally acclaimed
seismologist, in his seismic study report for Jamuna (Bangabandhu)
bridge opined for the need of installing strong motion instruments
in Bangladesh. The bridge contractor Hyundai Corporation (Korea)
submitted a proposal for seismic instrumentation of the bridge. JRC
sir gave us (Dr. Ansary and me) the proposal and asked us if we

could give an alternative proposal. While I worked on the seismic
instrumentation of the bridge structure and assessed the limitations of
the Hyundai proposal, Dr. Ansary worked on the ground seismic
stations and the budget. Our proposal offered a lower cost solution but
a more extensive instrumentation and better purpose. Our proposal was
endorsed by the international panel of experts working for the bridge
project after modification to fit a reduced budget. It was a joyous
occasion for us indeed, and JRC sir created the opportunity for us. This
was going to be the first digital seismic instrumentation project in
Bangladesh. In 2000, Jamuna Multipurpose Bridge Authority engaged
BRTC (Bureau of Research, Testing and Consultation), BUET as
consultants for the project. The instrumentation was finally completed
by Kinemetrics (selected through ICB), in 2003. It also gave us an
opportunity to get to know Prof. Bruce Bolt very well who came to visit
the instrumentation site.
In 1998, Prof. JRC asked us (Dr. Ansary and me) to apply for a 2-week
international training course in China on Earthquakes and Seismic
Hazard, organized by the Chinese State Seismological Bureau. I applied
and fortunately got funding support to attend the course. It was a grand
opportunity for me to meet leading seismologists from Europe and
China and the following year I got opportunity to a more extensive
5-week course in China. In 2001, Bhuj earthquake caused great damage
and devastation in the state of Gujrat, India. JRC sir nominated Dr.
Ansary as member of an international earthquake reconnaissance team
to the earthquake affected areas. Later sir asked me to attend a related
meeting at Ahmedabad as his replacement. However, I could not attend,
as I was planning to travel to France for my post-doctoral research. In
March 2001, JRC Sir left BUET to be the first Vice-Chancellor of BRAC
University. We remained connected, particularly following formation of
Bangladesh Earthquake Society (BES) in 2002 under his leadership. BES
was a vibrant society with variety of activities, including generating
awareness, seminars, publications and conferences, and he played the
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supportive and inspirational role for all the activities. We worked
together from 2002 to 2012 for various activities of BES, among which
memorable was organizing three international conferences related to
Earthquake Engineering at BUET in 2005, 2007 and 2010. For the 2010
conference (IBES-3), he proposed that I act as the chairman of the
organizing committee which I gladly accepted.
I always wonder how JRC sir managed to perform so gracefully in so
many platforms, it is only possible for a gifted intellectual of rare talent.
Even in his 70’s, he was not only the vice-chancellor of a university,
but also he was leading expert committees for mega projects such as
Padma Multipurpose Bridge, Dhaka Elevated Expressway and
Karnaphuli Tunnel. To add more, he was leading Bangladesh Math
Olympiad and BUET Alumni Association very actively. I am amazed
how he could also manage time to accept personal invitations. In 2015,
he attended my daughter’s wedding ceremony and in 2016, he
accepted my invitation to attend as the chief guest to a Seminar on
Experimental & Field Assessment Studies on Disaster Risk, at
BUET-JIDPUS. He spent several hours listening to all the deliberations,
moderated the final discussions and visited the newly installed shake
table and dynamic testing facilities. In 2017, he accepted our invitation
to attend the inaugural function and deliver a keynote lecture at the
first International Conference on Disaster Risk Mitigation (ICDRM 2017)
held at BUET. He gave a highly informative presentation which was a
true reflection of the depth of insight he had about the overall disaster
mitigation activities in Bangladesh.
Prof. JRC, as the leader of international panel of experts, took the
challenge and expertly handled the Padma Multipurpose bridge
project with Government of Bangladesh financing, following
withdrawal of financing by World Bank and other international
funding agencies. The seismic design of Padma Multipurpose bridge
was extremely challenging due to a combination of seismic load, deep
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pile foundations and deep scouring action of Padma river. For
earthquake protection, the bridge was designed with FPS bearings by
the design consultant AECOM in association with Earthquake
Protection Systems. However, finally Wuhan Hirun Engineering
Equipment Co. Ltd. (HIRUN) was accepted by the international panel
of experts to manufacture the FPS bearings for Padma bridge. In 2017
JRC sir included me in a team of international panel of experts to visit
the manufacturing facility at Wuhan, China to oversee the testing of
full-size FPS bearings under cyclic loadings as per specifications of the
contract. This visit incidentally took place a few days following the
death of my father which had just created a new vacuum in my life.
I was part of the advance team, while Prof JRC and Prof.
Shamimuzzaman arrived few days later. With the assistance of Italian
experts, a testing machine had been developed at HIRUN for
subjecting full size FPS bearings to large cyclic horizontal loads under
sustained large vertical load. The testing was a challenge due to the
curvature of the sliding surfaces. We witnessed the calibration of the
machine, inspected the FPS isolators, witnessed various rounds of
testing of each isolator, checked the test results and inspected the
isolator after the test. The results appeared to be satisfactory. Later on,
the FPS isolators manufactured in China passed further tests at the
University of California at San Diego. This validation in USA was done
on the insistence of JRC sir which gave us more confidence on the
bearing product.
BUET Alumni Association under his prudent leadership, has been very
active, organizing lively annual reunions, seminars on contemporary
topics, publishing Alumni newsletters, raising funds for BUET and
providing financial support to BUET students to encourage
participation in a variety of international competitions and events.
Coincidentally, during my visit to Wuhan, my son-in-law and daughter
(both BUET Alumni and Ph.D. students at University of Southern
California) were in Hannover, Germany as a finalist in the KUKA

Innovation Award 2017 showcasing Advanced Mechatronics (robot)
applications. I showed sir the online news and photos of them at
the competition. He appeared so happy and excited, he told me to
send the news for publication in BUET Alumni News Letter.
Following our return, he made sure that I sent the news, he asked
me to send him photos which finally appeared in the 2018 News
Letter. Now I will mention two events which had every possibility
of not receiving any funding, but BUET Alumni decided otherwise.
In one event, a group of 4th year EEE students of BUET obtained
honorable mention for their submitted project in the IEEE Signal
Processing Cup 2017 Student Competition. Although the
competition was over, yet one year later, BUET Alumni provided
funding for my son who was in Atlanta to present the work at the
IEEE MIPR 2018 conference in Miami. As a chess enthusiast and
Moderator of BUET Chess Club, I am grateful to BUET Alumni for
providing partial financial support for a team of BUET chess players
to participate in Magnus 2018, an International Sports event at O.P.
Jindal Global University in Haryana, India. Thanks are also due to
the then Director for Students Welfare Prof. S.P. Majumdar.
Although it was totally uncertain how the team will perform,
Alumni Association provided funding, and to our pleasant surprise
the BUET chess team finally came out victorious with the
Championship trophy.

In 2019, he was having some health problems, we had some SMS
exchanges. His last SMS read “Please pray for me”. He called me and
asked me to come to his home to discuss ways to revive the Bangladesh
Earthquake Society (BES), which became dormant following inactivity
of BES executive committee. My last meeting with him was in
November 2019 at his Dhanmondi residence, along with three other BES
members when he gave us advice what to do.
Finally, let me recollect visiting him at his house in Elephant Road on
numerous occasions, he was always with a welcome smile. He lived a
simple lifestyle in his parental house. The courtesy I have always
observed at his home is something to cherish, I remember his daughter
Charisma coming and serving us tea and refreshments on some
occasions.
My final words: JRC sir will be missed dearly. I am glad we could take
a unanimous decision to name the civil engineering building at BUET
after him. May he live among us as a perennial source of inspiration in
our works.

Dr. Tahmeed M. Al-Hussaini is a Professor at the Department of Civil Engineering, BUET
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My Most Favorite Teacher
in the Whole World

Dr JRC

A

s we mourn the loss of our beloved teacher Dr. Jamilur Reza
Choudhury, I wanted to share a small tribute I wrote in Jamil Sir’s
honor for the BDI (Bangladesh Development Initiative,
www.bdiusa.org) March 2019 Conference at Yale University. Jamil Sir
was conferred with the BDI Lifetime Achievement Award at this
conference. This tribute was later posted on BDI website:
Dr. Ashraf Ali’s Personal Perspective on Dr. Jamilur Reza Choudhury
Written to be presented at BDI 2019 Conference at Yale University

Ashraf Ali
I wanted to thank my BDI colleagues for selecting Professor Jamilur
Reza Choudhury as the recipient of 2017 BDI Lifetime Achievement
Award. I am biased for sure. You will learn soon as I speak. But the
remaining BDI members voted to select Jamil Sir as the recipient and
I thank them for it. This time we decided to give the award to an
accomplished Bangladeshi who has made tangible contributions
towards the development of Bangladesh. Who else would be more
qualified than Jamil Sir?
I entered engineering university BUET in 1975. First year in BUET was
very hard. I couldn’t raise my head to see anything around me.
Heard through grapevine that our batch had the highest ever number
of female engineering students. But I did not have energy to look up
and see. I was busy surviving.
Sophomore year. I was now in the Civil Engineering department.
Jamil Sir was one of the senior teachers remaining in the department.
I heard about him and saw him. But no interactions. I was also busy
courting one of the three female engineering students who came to
Civil Engineering. Jamir Sir’s classmate and friend Dr. Alamgir Habib
taught us the most important class, Strength of Materials, in our
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sophomore year. He had cigarette on one side of his lip and talked
through the other side. But he was heck of a good teacher though.
We were lucky to have him as our Strength of Materials teacher.
1977. We were juniors. Professor Eusufzai was teaching us
Concrete class. Some of you may remember he was pulled away
that year to serve in the Planning Commission. That year Mizanul
Haque was teaching us Approximate Structural Analysis class. He
missed the class one day. Jamil Sir came as a substitute teacher.
This was my very first encounter and interaction with him. That
day we were supposed to learn how to perform an approximate
structural analysis of tall buildings. I was blown away by the way
Jamil Sir formulated the analysis. I never knew before then that
approximate structural analysis could be approached in such a
systematic way. He organized the problem like a computer would
do. Mizan Sir was good, but the contrast was mind-blowing for
me.

most important civil engineering Structural Analysis class. It was magic
every time he taught the class.
We graduated in February 1979 and I became a Lecturer in the Civil
Engineering department. Now I was Jamil Sir’s colleague before coming
to USA in 1981. To me, Jamil Sir is a living computer. I have been in
many schools in this country and been in touch with many professors
here and across the world. But I have yet to find someone as systematic
and methodical as Jamil Sir.

Then the year 1978. We were seniors. We were learning Yield Line
Theory from Ahmed Habibur Rahman. In his absence, one day
Jamil Sir came as a substitute teacher. Before Jamil Sir came, I used
to think Yield Line Theory is a piecemeal ad hoc type subject. You
come up with a specific solution for a specific problem. Jamil Sir
cast the problem in such a systematic way that I never knew
possible. It was nothing short of magic. Jamil Sir also taught us the

Dr. Ashraf Ali, a former Lecturer of BUET (1979-1981), is a senior engineer and manager of The Boeing Company. He is the founding
President of BDI (www.bdiusa.org).
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A Tribute in Memory
of an Outstanding
Structural Engineer
and Educator
Mir Maqsud Ali

F

young untested engineer, with patience and affection, and would
talk about his son. Being a person of humility, he would never boast
of his brilliant son.

He passed away peacefully during the holy month of Ramadan in the
early hours of April 28, 2020 before he was expected to wake up for
the pre-dawn meal for next day’s fasting. I feel sad to remember my
friend and colleague. I will never forget this amazing person and how
much he achieved in his life. His exemplary life should be an inspiration
to all of us, particularly the future generations of engineers. So, despite
our sadness let us celebrate on his first death anniversary the fact that
he had enriched the engineering profession and touched our lives in
many ways, and fondly honor his life and work now.

JRC was very hospitable, and every time I visited Bangladesh from
Canada and the U.S., he would invite me to his house for lunch. I
found him to be a gracious host. I was fortunate to have him once
in my house in Urbana-Champaign where I taught. He came to see
his sisters who were visiting the daughter of the younger sister, a
student at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (UIUC). I
invited him and his sisters for dinner in which Dr. Taher Saif, a
student of JRC at BUET and now a reputed academic, who then
just joined UIUC as a faculty member, also attended. JRC knew
about my siblings and personally knew some of them and their
spouses. He was a classmate of one of my brother-in laws, Mr.
Amanullah Bhuiyan, at EPUET. Mr. Bhuiyan told me that JRC was
“an incredibly bright student and was liked by all because of his
courteous manners.” He was a people-oriented man and an eternal
networker. I found out from my dealings with him that he had a
vivid memory of people, places and events. I had been occasionally
communicating from the U.S. with him by phone and email, and our
last email correspondence was on April 18, 2020. So, only ten days
later when I heard the sad news of his death from Taher, it was a
shock to me. I felt as if I lost one of my own family members.

irst of all, I offer my sincere appreciation to the organizers for
publishing the Commemorative Book of tributes to memorialize Dr.
Jamilur Reza Choudhury, an iconic figure in the engineering
community vis-à-vis the larger professional, academic, and civil
societies of Bangladesh. This will remind the posterity who will know
about Professor Choudhury and his remarkable professional
accomplishments and other contributions to Bangladesh.

I have had a long-term association with Dr. Choudhury, whom I would
call Jamil Bhai, and who was known as JRC to many of his friends,
colleagues and students. I will refer to him as JRC in this article. He
graduated in 1963, one year before me, in civil engineering, from East
Pakistan University of Engineering & Technology (EPUET, renamed
BUET). I had a few interactions with him in the 1960s in various
contexts before he left for overseas to pursue higher education. I
observed and liked his visibly calm, poised, charismatic, and venerable
personality, and developed admiration and respect for him. When I
was an Assistant Executive Engineer at the State Bank of Pakistan
during 1966-1970, his father Mr. Abid Reza Choudhury, Resident
Engineer (retired from C&B), was my boss. He was a perfect
gentleman and a pleasure to work with and he would guide me, a
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Dr.
Fazlur
Rahman
Khan
was
world-renowned
Bangladeshi-American structural engineer with whom I had the
privilege of working at Skidmore, Owings & Merrill (SOM), Chicago
until his untimely death in 1982. In a Bengali article on Dr. Khan that
JRC shared with me, he recounted that he first met Dr. Khan at
Southampton University in the United Kingdom in 1966 where the
latter went to give a seminar on tall buildings. He met Dr. Khan a
second time in 1968 at the London Heathrow Airport when Dr.

Khan had a few hours of layover time at the airport. JRC was then
finishing up his doctoral thesis on tall buildings. During their conversation,
JRC found out that Dr. Khan was aware of his two published papers and
research on tall buildings. Dr. Khan offered him a job at SOM to work
with him, which he politely declined saying he would like to return to
Dhaka and continue his teaching career at EPUET. Clearly, Dr. Khan being
a genius himself, must have quickly spotted the talent and potentiality in
young JRC. I noted the love and deep respect that JRC had for his father
when he once told me he had returned to Dhaka from overseas after
finishing his Ph.D. to honor his father’s wish. Come to think of it, he got
his father’s immense blessings for being an obedient son which might
have made him so highly successful in his life and career.
After going to the University of Southampton, United Kingdom in 1964
for higher education, he completed his M.Sc. and Ph.D. degrees in
structural engineering in 1965 and 1968, respectively. Upon his return to
Dhaka, he joined the Civil Engineering department where he moved up
the ranks until he headed the Department and eventually became Dean
of the Faculty of Engineering. Even though he was a structural engineer,
he was appointed as Director of BUET’s Computer Center. During his
tenure at BUET, he was engaged in a few consultancy projects when his
expertise was needed for the newly born nation of Bangladesh. He took
early retirement from BUET to join the newly established BRAC
University in 2001 as its Vice Chancellor and continued in that position
until 2010. He was instrumental in establishing the university on a firm
footing following its inception when it was experiencing growing pains
during the early years. Later, he joined the University of Asia Pacific as
its Vice Chancellor and remained there until his death.
JRC was a prominent and visible citizen who significantly contributed to
the development of the new nation of Bangladesh through his steadfast
services and creative leadership. He was sought after by many
organizations to lead committees in both engineering and
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non-engineering fields, and as a speaker. He worked to the last day of
his life. Although his career was primarily focused on academia and
professional projects including megaprojects in Bangladesh, he was an
internationalist in his outlook and maintained many contacts overseas.
JRC was involved in countless number of government,
semi-government and private-sector projects. He was well-rounded
and had varied interests in different fields. Because of his capability to
see the big picture he could readily comprehend and absorb new
ideas and concepts, and act upon tasks outside his own area of
professional expertise. He contributed immensely to the development
of several major physical infrastructure projects of Bangladesh. I will
mention here only a few of his many diverse activities. He served as
the chairman of the task force for the development of Software
Export and IT Infrastructure in Bangladesh from 1997 to 2000 at the
Ministry of Commerce. He was a senior member of the Prime
Minister’s Task Force on developing Digital Bangladesh. JRC advised
the Government of Bangladesh, World Bank, Asian Development
Bank and OECF, Japan, as part of a panel of experts for the
Bangabandhu Bridge. He was the chairman of the panel of experts
committee for the Chittagong tunnel project. He also led such projects
as Padma River Bridge, Dhaka-Ashulia Bridge, Dhaka Subway
Network, etc. He eagerly contributed to the improvement of the
academic infrastructure of the country as an academic administrator.
As a recognition of his many contributions to Bangladesh, he was
awarded Ekushey Padak in 2017, and was declared a National
Professor in 2018 by the Government of Bangladesh.
Out of my many professional meetings and contacts with him, I will
reminisce a few where we collaborated. Both JRC and I were
members of the Advisory Committee for the establishment of Fazlur
Rahman Khan Chair spearheaded and chaired by Dr. Lynn S. Beedle,
University Distinguished Professor of Lehigh University and founder of
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the Council on Tall Buildings and Urban Habitat (CTBUH). Much of
the funds were donated by Dr. Khan’s admirers from the U.S. and
other countries. Mr. Aminul Karim, a distinguished BUET alumnus and
former National Dean of Technology Programs, DeVry University, U.S.,
was also on the committee. JRC and Mr. Karim were already working
on the fundraising efforts on this. Dr. Beedle included me as a member
of the Advisory Committee later in 1987 that already started
fundraising efforts in Bangladesh. Assisted by a minister, JRC facilitated
a meeting of Dr. Beedle with President Ershad, who promised to
donate $100,000 for the cause. However, after his government
collapsed the promised money fell on the wayside. I tried by
communicating with JRC for several years to secure this fund. Despite
our efforts, this never materialized.
In 1999, I visited Bangladesh during my sabbatical leave and met many
people in the government, private sector, and academia to run by
them the prospect of developing a Mass Rapid Transit System
focusing on an underground subway system in Dhaka. I met JRC
about this who fully supported the idea and arranged a meeting with
a few BUET faculty members. Following this, I gave a public lecture in
2003 on the topic in BUET Auditorium spearheaded by Dr. Sarwar
Jahan, head of BUET’s Urban Planning Department, with Mr. Nazmul
Huda, Communication Minister as the Chief Guest. JRC participated in
the event. Later, he, Mr. Quamrul Islam Siddique, chairman of LGED,
and others approached a minister that eventually led to the formation
of the Advisory Committee for the Strategic Transport Plan (STP
2004-2024) consisting of professionals, government officials, and
academics with JRC as its chairman. I was the only expatriate member
of the committee appointed at the behest of JRC, as he later told me.
For a few years, I was in constant touch with JRC through email in
which he sent me the information regarding the committee meetings
and received my input into the deliberations of the meetings to pass
on to the committee members.

I met JRC for the last time in September 2018 when he visited
Chicago to persuade the large BUET alumni group to organize
fundraising on behalf of the BUET Alumni Association in Dhaka of
which he was the President, for meeting the needs of BUET
students. Mr. A. Mannan, who is a BUET alumnus and structural
engineering consultant in Chicago, invited me and others to his
home in Lake Forest, a suburb of Chicago, for dinner where JRC
was the chief guest. When I entered the house, upon seeing me
after several years he approached me near the doorway and
embraced me warmly. At this time, I felt he was physically
weakened although mentally still very sharp. I was able to spend
some time with him.
I remember JRC as an extraordinarily bright, highly professional,
likable, cultured and hospitable person, and of course as a friend
and professional colleague. He and I are contemporaries from our
EPUET years. We are both civil engineers specialized in structural
engineering and academics, and he had varied professional interests
like mine and thus we could have meaningful discussions on these
issues. He had a great impact on his students. Above all, he was a
decent human being. Bangladesh lost a great son with his demise. I
find it hard to ever forget a man like him. His death was a personal
loss to me. JRC left his legacy for the future and will be
remembered as an engineering legend.
Dr. Mir Maqsud Ali is Professor Emeritus, School of Architecture, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. He was a long-time
Chairman of its Structures Division.
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My memories with
Prof. Jamilur Reza
Choudhury
Saiful Amin

D

espite having the option to study engineering abroad with a
foreign government scholarship, I decided to remain in the country for
my first degree in civil engineering. This life decision resulted from
nothing other than the fundamental information I got from my only
maternal uncle, an alumnus of BUET’s civil engineering department,
who had the best knowledge about the strong legacies of a few
famous faculty members and the program’s academic strengths.
Surely, Prof. Choudhury was among the few at the very center of it
all. However, even after joining the department late as an
undergraduate student in 1991 due to political unrest in Bangladesh, it
was only during my fourth-year classes in late 1995 that I came across
this genius brain with supernatural powers. I still remember his
accurate timing in starting and ending the lectures; wonderful,
well-composed handwriting on the blackboard in chalk; and
absolutely correct calculations on matrices pouring forth, describing
the fundamentals of the stiffness and flexibility methods! I still
remember his last class, in which he showed the equivalence among
each of the methods with a very simple example. Even though I put
every effort into taking notes of his classes from the front row by
hand, my performance on his tests and exams in most cases was
upsetting to him. One day, he finally mentioned to me casually in the
corridor that I was not performing as he expected of me!
I finally graduated in 1996, but not with very ]good marks in Prof.
Choudhury’s courses. I was not good at all with spontaneous hand
calculations within the stipulated examination times Prof. Choudhury
expected from his students. I didn’t know why he had so much faith
in my capabilities, but I was really lucky to shoulder lots of
responsibilities when some criticalities were there to overcome or be
explored! I remember the sympathetic hours he spent with my family
in 1997, just after the loss of my mother. I recall Prof. Choudhury’s
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voice message on my phone in 1999 while he visited Tokyo, inviting
me to visit his hotel room in Odaiba. I remember phone calls in 2006
to perform computer analysis of the Bangabandhu Bridge to find
out why it was cracking, in 2011 to work with him on repairing it,
and then again in 2018 to re-analyze the Padma Bridge with its
modified foundation system. While deeply engaged in rigorous
computations, he always redirected me toward simpler analyses to
explain the problem. He wanted us to realize the importance of
simplicity—the way he led his entire life—as I have lately discovered.
We worked intensively with Prof. Choudhury to organize a series of
conferences on bridge engineering at regular five-year intervals since
2005. Once, the conference coincided with the centenary
celebration of the Hardinge Bridge! In 2010, I lost my father in May,
while Prof. Choudhury lost his mother on 7th August, just a day
ahead of the second bridge engineering conference. We felt a real
vacuum from his physical absence from the event. Even then, he
was with us over the phone, giving me many important guidelines
to make that international event successful on his behalf. During this
COVID-19 era, when social distancing was in effect, I was a bit
distant from him for a few days in early April, few days before his
final departure. He corrected me by text, telling me “social
distancing” is the wrong term; rather, it should be “physical
distancing.” He wanted me to be with him, to close the distance.
With his eternal departure from this world, I now try to recall the
inherent meaning of his words: Prof. Choudhury wanted to remain
within us always, and he always will!

office. I was stunned to learn about his choice for me to join the Board
of Accreditation for Engineering and Technical Education (BAETE) of
the Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh as its Member Secretary, a
successor of one of our senior professors. At first, I was reluctant to take
on this responsibility, but he was affectionately annoyed and almost
forced me to join for every reason. Now, after his eternal departure, my
heart cries to remember those rare fatherly moments that perhaps I will
never encounter in my life again. Serving on BAETE, I was fortunate to
be his travel companion on several trips, from Petronus Twin Towers to
Alaska Glaciers, from London Bridge to Hong Kong skyscrapers. There
were so many learning, loving and sharing moments with a person 29
years younger than him. I seldom found him to make any unilateral
decision, but to listen to every opinion, be it from a junior or a senior,
and to finally make the most rational decision. We hardly see any
passionate listeners like him from the younger generations these days. He
was immensely foresighted and took care to be deeply knowledgeable
about the circumstances before passing any judgement.
In the colorful, diverse career of Prof. Choudhury, I was among the few
lucky ones who could witness his most mature and best characteristics.
I have seen his keenness for raising capable successors, giving
responsibilities to his workgroups by putting full confidence in their
outcomes, and guiding them passionately for the better, grooming the
best researchers for the future. Society will seldom meet a person of
such scale in the future. His departure will remain an everlasting vacuum
for the sector, but surely, his works will remain as the finest example for
Bangladesh for the days to come. Let us pray to the Almighty for the
eternal peace of this great soul. Ameen!

I remember the day in late 2015 Prof. Choudhury called me into his
Prof. Saiful Amin is a professor in the Department of Civil Engineering, BUET. He is an educator, researcher and also an eminent
engineer involved in design, implementation and monitoring of medium to large scale megaprojects of Bangladesh. He also works
for enhancing the quality of engineering education.
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IN MEMORY OF
PROFESSOR
JAMILUR REZA
CHOUDHURY
Haris Awal

T

“
o keep high moral and ethical values in all areas of personal,
family, social, and profession life, without any doubts and ambiguities”
as the basis of life journey got deeply rooted in me through
continuous contact with my beloved Professor Jamilur Reza
Choudhury, who we used to fondly call JRC sir.
I was fortunate to have him as my direct teacher in my senior years’
structural classes, and as my thesis supervisor for my both BUET BS
(1983) and BUET MS (1986) degrees. Many of us got substantial boost
in computer knowledge from the training programs offered by the
BUET computer center to practicing engineers under the directorship
of JRC sir. We used to take pride in the fact that our sir, a civil
engineer, was heading the BUET computer center. The whole nation
honored him as National Professor because of JRC sir’s limitless state of
the art knowledge.
Even though I was closely following JRC sir professionally and socially
from continents away, we got reconnected in the Fall of 2002 in
Boston when he came to drop off his daughter Charisma for graduate
studies in MIT. Since then, I had constant communication with him to
discuss personal, as well as professional matters. In Fall 2002, while he
was visiting for his personal matters, I was just inquiring if he could
give a lecture to my colleagues at Weidlinger Associates, Inc. To my
surprise, he said yes, and gave us an excellent hour-long presentation
on the work that he had just completed on the “Bangabandhu Bridge
over River Jamuna in Bangladesh”. Professor Choudhury’s eloquent
presentation of 52 slides described every aspect of the project : early
studies, site selection, environmental studies, structure type,
superstructure, substructure, river training, and the construction phase
work. It reminded me of the undergraduate classes he used to teach
us without looking at his notes. I got surprised looks and respects from
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my colleagues, who thanked me personally for bringing such an
allrounder person to enlighten our professional engineers, with a
mega project from start to end.
He was an expert in tall buildings by education and research, but
over time he broadened his grips all over structural engineering
fields including soil-structure interaction subject matters. He never
stopped learning. He continued his learning and spreading it to
others for the common good of all. He was a true National Professor
indeed! May Allah (SWT) Give him highest place in Jannatul
Firdous.

Dr. Haris Awal, SE, is PARSONS Transportation Group's USA New England Area Bridge Practice Lead. Dr. Awal is an ex-president
of AABEA-NE. He completed his BS thesis and MS thesis under direct supervision of Professor Choudhury.
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Mejo mama (JRC)
Muhammad R. K. Chishty

M

y first formal meeting with Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury occurred at a family event in 1985 when I became engaged to
his niece Zerin. I joined a family of caring, brilliant and talented people
who immediately took me in, and thus JRC became my “Mejo mama”.
I had known him by reputation, and had seen him at a distance, with
some awe and trepidation. But as Mejo mama, he became an uncle
and close family member who was genuinely interested in my studies,
and my future plans for a career in academia. Whenever we met, or
talked on the phone, we would converse about a wide variety of
topics, including global politics, economics, and technology. The depth
and breadth of his knowledge was impressive, and it was obvious that
he was always learning, and thinking about how it could be used and
applied for the betterment of the people of Bangladesh.
JRC’s distinguished academic career at BUET, BRAC University, and
University of Asia Pacific, and his tremendous contributions to mega
projects such as the Jamuna Bridge and Padma Bridge are known to
all. He was an internationally recognized expert in structures and tall
buildings, and could have worked anywhere in the world. The fact
that he chose to remain in Bangladesh, his beloved motherland, is a
testament to his character and patriotism.
Whenever I visited Bangladesh, despite his busy schedule, Mejo mama
made time to meet with me, and invited me to have dinner with him
and the family. He was always involved with new projects and loved
to talk about them. During such a visit a few years ago, he took me
on a tour of the then newly completed campus building of University
of Asia Pacific on Green Road in Dhaka. He was already making plans
for growth and a major expansion of university facilities at a location
outside the city, and discussed how it would be funded over the next
decade. He always thought long term, and knew well what needed to
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be done. It was during this trip that I also learned about his role in
the promotion of mathematics education throughout Bangladesh,
and the increasingly successful performance of the Bangladeshi
teams at the International Mathematical Olympiad. This will have a
significant impact on future generations of students in Bangladesh.
JRC’s dream was to see a Bangladeshi win a Nobel Prize in the
sciences during his lifetime. I am confident that will happen sometime in the coming years, even though Mejo mama is no longer
with us in this material world.

Over the years, Mejo mama kept track of my career advancements.
When I got tenured and promoted at my previous institution, Mejo
mama was there to congratulate me. The news of my administrative
appointments over the years, I like to think, was a source of pride and
joy for him. Just a few days before his unexpected death, I was able to
share more good news with him. Where ever he is now, I think he is
watching over us, his global extended family of students, friends,
relatives, colleagues and admirers.

Mejo mama loved to visit university campuses. During his trips to
the USA, he spent a few days with us each time, and connected
with our two daughters while they were growing up. We were able
to show him around the campuses of Western Illinois University in
Macomb, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, the University
of Chicago, Illinois Institute of Technology, the University of Illinois at
Chicago, Northwestern University, DePaul University, and Saint
Xavier University. Most people would be jet lagged and tired after
flying in from Bangladesh to attend conferences and meetings. But
not Mejo mama. His energy and enthusiasm were boundless. Age
did not seem to be a factor with him. He was always ready to go
out and visit new places. I think we took it for granted that he
would always be with us.

Dr. Muhammad Chishty is Professor of Finance and Dean of the Robbins College of Business and Entrepreneurship at Fort Hays
State University in Kansas, USA.
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Caring beyond
engineering...
Hasib Reza Choudhury

A

s the steel gate opens, the orange Datsun 120Y rolls into 68
Elephant Road, and out of the driving seat steps Chacha, home for
lunch.
I would observe such scenes during my childhood holidays in Dhaka.
My trips from England, along with Chacha's visits to London for
meetings and conferences, would shape our relationship over the next
four decades.
From the late 1980's, Chacha's growing interest in computers would in
turn gradually enhance my IT knowledge. From him, I would learn
about dial-up modems; programs for family trees and, later, online
genealogy; and one day, in his BRAC University office, he taught me
the power of Google street view. In more recent years, it was a
pleasure to see the delight on Chacha’s face when he realised that his
Boro Bhai’s home was now equipped with wi-fi and an iMac which
he could use during his subsequent stays there.
Chacha was always interested in the world around him, and in
particular his extended family and their educational and career
pursuits. So it was, that, despite his busy work schedule, he would
make time to read my school reports, watch video recordings of my
amateur dramatic performances, and offer feedback. More than 25
years later, he used to still recount a humorous quotation from my
school report. I, like so many others, appreciated the interest he took
in my studies and my work.

personally phoning and inviting Dhaka relatives and friends to an
annual milad in memory of his departed parents. In my personal life
too, he somehow made time to accompany me to ‘meet the
prospective in-laws’ and played a key role in all that ensued.

The breadth of Chacha’s contributions and interests beyond engineering
were perhaps best demonstrated by the presence of a metal model
which he agreed to house after students had displayed it at an
exhibition. For many years, it generated the question: "Why is there a
model of a space shuttle in the front garden?"

I consider myself lucky to have seen Chacha enjoying some (rare)
'downtime' during his trips to London. I would enjoy driving him to
meet his friends, and he would reminisce about his time living in
England. In 2012, Chacha came to watch the London Olympics,
with complementary tickets from the Bangladesh Olympic
Association. He soon declared how easy the train journey was from
our home to the stadium: he counted that he could reach the train
in fewer than 100 steps. His zest for life was evident as my friend
and I accompanied him on a sunny day to Stratford to watch a
session of women’s basketball. In his inimitable style, Chacha and his
blazer strode forth purposefully into the crowd, while we tried to
keep up.
Although Chacha is no longer among us, so many fond memories
live on, particularly from the family home at Elephant Road. One
endearing image is at the end of a day of ‘JRC life,’ when Chacha,
in vest and lungi, would curl up with a newspaper or crossword, on
the armchair next to his beloved ‘Amma’ in front of the TV.

Nephew of Dr. JRC, son of HRC and Dr Faiza Bary Malik, Hasib studied at University College London and is a Consultant in Palliative
Medicine in Devon, UK.

Long before the existence of online social networking, Chacha would
go to great lengths to maintain contact with colleagues, relatives and
friends around the world, be they in the ancestral homes in Cachar, in
Europe, the Americas or Australasia. He developed a habit of
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My Brother, Jamil
Hasinur Reza Choudhury

J

amil and I studied at the same school, first at Mymensingh Zilla
School; then, after moving to Dhaka, I studied at St. Gregory’s High
School. Jamil joined the same school a year later. He was the youngest
student in his class, also the shortest in height - his feet would not
touch the floor while he sat on a bench. When he was young, he was
left-handed.
He joined me at Dhaka College in 1957. He was a good sportsman
participating in Table Tennis, Cricket and Hockey-doubles champion.
He was the president of the Bangladesh Table Tennis Federation.
While I was a fourth-year student in Ahsanullah Engineering College
(Jamil was in the third year), one of our teachers, Dr. Abul Hasannat,
was asking very difficult questions. When it was my turn, instead he
said, “Your brother bowled me in the very 1st ball in the teacher vs
students cricket match yesterday”. I was lucky that I did not have to
answer any questions.
I was slightly taller than him. But we looked similar, and our voices
were also very similar - especially on the phone. When someone asked
to speak with him, and if I said that he was not at home, the caller
thought that it was Jamil himself.
One of Jamil’s engineering class friends came from Karachi along with
his wife to attend the annual reunion. They came to our house with
a prior appointment. He had brought some gifts for Jamil and his wife,
Emy. I had not met him for more than 30 years. When Jamil returned
home, his friend said he was a bit surprised at the cool reception on
his arrival. Even at some wedding receptions, a number of people
came to me and said, “Sir I was your student” before I could rectify
them.
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I took him to Manchester University in October 2010 when he was
awarded an honorary doctorate degree along with four other
distinguished people, one of whom was a Nobel laureate. At the
dinner following the ceremony, a professor came to congratulate me
on my achievement - I had to tell him that it was my brother.
Jamil came to the UK in September 1964 to do his MSc and then
PhD at Southampton University. I was in London and he used to
visit me every weekend and we spent time together. I shared a flat
along with three friends – like Jamil, two of them are no longer with
us.
Jamil came to the University of Surrey for his postdoctoral
fellowship in November 1974, and he was accompanied by his wife,
Emy. They visited me in London, and they spent every weekend
with me. During the Christmas holiday in 1974, I took them to
Glasgow where I had a few friends. Jamil met a number of his
students who were doing postgraduate studies at Strathclyde
University.
Jamil and his wife returned to Bangladesh in November 1975.
Having spent so much time together in Bangladesh and the UK, I
miss him very much along with our families, friends and relatives. He
is fondly remembered by everyone who had an opportunity to
meet him.

Beloved elder brother of Dr. JRC, Hasinur studied Civil Engineering (BSc) at EPUET, then Architecture at University of Strathclyde. He lives in
London, UK.
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struggles with achieving academic excellence, I somehow felt the
urge to pursue a different course. The opportunity couldn’t have
come soon enough. Chotobhai brought home two trophies that he
displayed with pride and everyone in our family admired it then.
These were in addition to his academic excellence. He won them in
the table tennis competition in the Ahsanullah Engineering College
(AEC). I imagined myself holding those trophies and more
importantly earn the respect and admiration of our family the way
he did. As he kept bringing home more trophies each year, I used
to take charge of arranging them in our built-in display in our living
room. Sometimes, I would polish them with ‘Brasso’ and he would
comment - ‘Keep doing it and some day you might win some’.

The untold stories of
JRC the sportsman
Mahbubur Reza Choudhury

E

very Saturday morning, I wake up and right after my breakfast
I start calling my elder siblings starting with Chotobhai (how I fondly
addressed JRC) and then move on with calling my other elder siblings.
I loved his intoned response “Kita reba - Kila aaso?” (Hey! How are
you?) in response to my address “Chotobhai?”. Except, since last April
during my first call, I keep staring at a loving picture of ‘Chotobhai’ on
my cell phone. After a few moments when my eyes get blurry, I try
to catch up with the reality, with a thought and a prayer that he is in
a far better place than to attend to my calls with mundane
conversation.
Being the youngest in our family, I must admit that I was pampered
and spoiled by my elder siblings together with our mother. I was
amused when each one blamed the other for spoiling me, and yet
they all played a role in it. It is also true that the relation between any
two siblings varied in depth and extent depending on the
circumstances. As for my relationship with Chotobhai, I wish I could
express with a simple expression like - mentor, friend, guardian,
teacher, partner, inspiration, and rare bouts of sibling rivalry. But it
encompasses far more than these few words. I personally think my
closeness with him was more due to the fact that we spent time
together at critical moments of our lives.
Chotobhai’s academic excellence was impeccable. He earned respect
and admiration from all of our family members since his childhood.
Though I was the last one born into the family, I fully realized the
reverence and his potential since my early childhood. On joining our
school, St. Gregory’s High School after he passed Matriculation Exam
(SSC) in 1957, I immediately realized how challenging it’s going to be
to live up to the reputation of my brothers and expectation of our
teachers. They set such a high standard for me to achieve. After early
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As time passed, he displayed great dexterity in meeting every
challenge as it came along his way with great success - both in
academics and in sports. He graduated in 1963 with honors in civil
engineering, joined immediately after that as a Faculty member of
Civil Engineering and within a few months got Commonwealth
Scholarship for higher studies in UK. He joined Southampton
University in 1964 and returned to East Pakistan University of
Engineering and Technology (EPUET) in 1968 after completing his
PhD specializing in Structural Engineering (Shear Wall). This topic
was of interest to the legendary Dr. F. R. Khan who had offered him
to join his consulting firm Skidmore, Owings & Merrill (SOM) in
Chicago, USA. However, he had to pass over this offer due to due
to Commonwealth Scholarship rules and obligation to return to
Bangladesh and his personal commitment to the University
(EPUET).
When he left for the UK, I was a kid going to (middle) school but
on his return, he found me going to Notre Dame College as a
grown adult. This was a period I enjoyed Chotobhai’s company the
most both academically and with extra-curricular activities. The
main reason was the sense of freedom - freed from the shadows
of my brothers. None in the teaching staff knew my family and as
such didn’t have a preset standard or expectation for me to
accomplish. I took full advantage of this situation and surprisingly
enhanced my academic record. By the way, I started my indulgence
with sports mostly being inspired by Chotobhai’s trophies early in
my school days. My first trophies were very small compared to his
and filled in like shrubs amid large trees inside the display in our
living room. Through subsequent years, I won a few more trophies
to match his collection and it gave me great satisfaction and pride
to see the same garden filled with equal or larger trees -more of
mine than his.
We became even closer when I joined East Pakistan University of
Engineering & Technology (EPUET) in 1969. The country was going

through great political upheaval and our classes were delayed by 6
months. During this time, I used to join him at Dhaka Club playing tennis
and squash in the morning. Though he taught me playing squash, I soon
caught up with him and started winning against him. It gave me some
form of consolation and satisfaction in overcoming the frustration I had
to have never dared to come close to his academic excellence. However,
to my surprise, instead of musing over his defeat I sensed his pride to
see me succeed in sports. Through his unfailing support during the years
that followed, I felt my heartfelt gratitude to him for the time and
logistical assistance he provided to me despite his own busy schedule
and commitments. He rarely forgot to bring latest sports gadgets for me
whenever he visited a foreign country, and sometimes those would pose
to be the envy of my playmates.
In 1970, EPUET won the Inter-University Table Tennis Championship
(ITTC) held in Mymensingh Agricultural University for the first-time
beating Dhaka University in the finals in a thrilling encounter. Looking at
the pictures of our jubilant team in the newspapers next day, Chotobhai
was equally thrilled. Being himself a keen enthusiast of Table Tennis (TT)
besides cricket, he started looking for ways to support our team and at
the same time looked for other ways to promote this game in the
province. He used to play regularly in the “Weekend TT League” while
in the UK. Then came the dreadful war imposed on us by the Pakistani
Junta and a hiatus in any activity other than the sole focus in liberating
our country from the clutches of West Pakistan. Once we gained our
independence in Dec 71, we mobilized all our efforts in rebuilding the
devasted country and bringing back semblance of normalcy. We
resumed our classes and slowly returned to our activities in sports. This
time, we saw quite a lot of faculty members being involved with the
sporting activities in the field, some with natural affinity towards sports
and some to mitigate the trauma just experienced due to injury and loss.
As life in Bangladesh started settling down with the gradual resumption
of normal activities, Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology
(BUET) TT team won the championship again for the 2nd time in 1972
never to have relinquished the unbeaten title until 1975. After the 2nd
victory, Chotobhai suggested we organize a nationwide tournament
which would generate enthusiasm among the young students and would
also help divert the young mind from chaos and frustration prevalent in
the newly liberated country. Having him at the helms, a committee was
formed. He personally approached business entities and individuals to
raise budgeted Tk. 5000. During his last visit to my place in 2018, both
of us laughed when he mentioned that it took him only 7 days to raise
Tk. 10 crore for the BUET Alumni Association whereas it took us more
than a month to raise the meagre amount of Tk. 5,000 for that
tournament and had to exhaust all his connections and resources.
Anyway, it was fun, and the 1st National Open Tournament was held in
1972 in the BUET Gymnasium with tremendous success. It generated
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government and we were lucky to have accepted the invitation. We
toured the country including visiting The Great Wall of China,
playing with their state teams, attending coaching sessions for a few
weeks and the honor of meeting a few former world champions.
Most importantly, during a state banquet, China formally extended
their recognition to Bangladesh and agreed to establish formal
diplomatic ties.
As for cricket, Chotobhai represented AE College and then EPUET
university team. He was a left-handed bowler and was a natural leg
spinner and could turn the ball quite a bit with great accuracy and
intelligence. Fortunately, all three of our brothers played for the
university team.

overwhelming enthusiasm from all corners of the country. During the
finals, our first PM Mr. Tajuddin Ahmed distributed the prizes among
the winners. It was an overwhelming success. The game became very
popular all over the nation as he dreamed. The most important
accomplishment was that the game was transformed into a national
passion from just being played in few clubs and dining rooms. In
continuation of this success, the 2nd National Open Tournament was
held in 1973 leading to the formation of Bangladesh Table Tennis
Federation (BTTF) in 1974. He was coaxed into accepting to lead the
Federation as President with Syed Moudud Ali as General Secretary
(GS). Both had to leave soon for overseas to pursue their respective
professional careers.
Soon after getting married in 1974, JRC won an award of
post-doctoral fellowship (Nuffield Post-doctoral Research Fellowship)
for a duration of 1 year. He had to vacate the position and handed it
over to his school friend and keen TT enthusiast, Syed Yousuf Hossain
(Deputy Secretary of Defense at that time) as President.
On his return in 1976, he joined back BTTF as Vice President and
together with S.Y Hussain, they elevated the game to a much higher
standard and succeeding in getting full membership with the World
Table Tennis Federation as well as Asian TT Federation. In April 1976,
a National Table Tennis Team was selected to participate in the 3rd
Asian TT Championship held in Pyongyang, North Korea. Together
with President & GS Mr. Rahmatullah, he led a team of 9 players to
the tournament. I was also a member of the Men’s Team. While
returning home after the tournament, the team was invited to China
as state guests and play matches with Chinese teams around the
country. Since China didn’t officially recognize Bangladesh as a nation
at that time, a special permission was sought from the government
through our foreign ministry. Mr. Fasiul Alam, First Secretary Designate
at Beijing was instrumental in getting the permission quickly from our
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He became the Adviser of the University Cricket team and would,
himself participate in the selection tryouts garnering great
admiration from the aspirants. During our tenure (1972-74) and
under his able guidance, we were the finalists in the Inter-University
Championship for 3 consecutive years closely losing to the DU team
composed of the national team players. He regularly played for the
BUET teachers’ team. He also won the Bangladesh Open Billiard
Championship organized by Engineers Club in 1974.
It so happened that quite a lot of my close friends were his direct
students in civil engineering. Every evening or rather late in the night
when I returned home, he would invite me to his room and discuss
diverse topics- some about my sporting activities during the day,
some about academics and sometimes general gossip. One of them
would be about the comments and feedback I gathered from my
friends about their understanding of the subject he taught as well
as his teaching method. This was due to his keen interest in
improving his teaching skills that would be beneficial to the
students. He did care about the welfare of his students’, day in and
day out and it never diminished until the last day of his life. I recall
during the last conversation I had with him when he mentioned an
interview conducted by Abdus Salek Sufi and a few other
engineers from Australia about the infrastructure of our country
and he asked me to watch the clip while praising profusely about
their interest and initiative. As always, he encouraged all BUET
Alumni to contribute to our country and he was so proud of them

that he would breathlessly narrate their accomplishments in their
respective fields on the first available opportunity.
At some point of my life, I disdained the fact that people would identify
me as the younger brother of JRC. In 1973, I was running as a candidate
for Engineering University Central Students’ Union (EUCSU) Indoor
Games Secretary. While canvassing in the night visiting rooms of
prospective voters, our VP introduced me to one of his friends as
“younger brother of JRC”. He quipped -“is this his qualification?”. I felt
embarrassed and told him that I had been representing University
Cricket, Basketball and Table Tennis teams since last 3 years and that
was my real qualification. When we were leaving the room, he called
me back by my nickname and said in a low voice -“I know your
credentials but I wanted to correct Quasem (VP) since that’s not how
he should introduce you; just be assured I’ll vote for you.” Not sure what
to make out of his comments at that time - if he was saying nice words
to me because he was scared of JRC or he genuinely meant it! I
preferred to believe the latter. This stigma was attached to me since my
early schooling days and has never changed till this day. The only
difference is that now I feel proud of it and return the comment with
a smile.
Reminiscing about our memories, sometimes I keep wondering if any
single act of mine might have helped him during all those years of our
association in either his personal or professional career but to my dismay,
I can remember none. All I can remember is his unbridled love and
affection for me even when he tried to discipline me or asked me to do
something for him. Asking me to type his first paper on Tall Buildings
for a conference to be held in Bangkok using his personal typewriter,
was not a favor he was asking but to give me the opportunity to learn
typing and educate me on what a professional paper looks like. Asking
me to wash his Vauxhall Viva Sports car before allowing me to take it
for a spin was not a favor but for me learn to earn if I want something.
Blaming me for his son (my nephew) to have done something like I used
to do was not a blame but an appreciation of what I did. And I can
keep going on and on. It’s only now that I realize how much I miss his
love and affection and may join numerous other people from all walks
of life who would try to do the same. At the end, my prayers are for
him to be granted the highest place in heaven and be in the company
of the most successful ones that have passed away.

Younger brother of Dr. JRC, Mahbub (Badal) studied Electrical Engineering at BUET, Computer Engineering at SDSM&T, and is a
Senior Engineer at Danfoss near Chicago.
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The Magic of
Gorra-Gorri
Samira Mahbub Choudhury

M

y first home was 68 Elephant Road. And if you had visited
this home, you may remember that it was not an address but a
community of generational relationships. The person you might know
as JRC/Sir, I only have known as Chachamoni. To travel back to a time
in the 1980s, I remember looking at the door, no longer in use, that
connected my parents’ room to that of Chachamoni and Chachi.
Although there was a common room we called the telephone ghor
connecting our room, Chachamoni’s room, Dadajaan’s room, and the
drawing-room, it was infinitely fascinating in my childhood mind that
our room was additionally, secretly, connected directly with
Chachamoni’s. In these magical spaces of connections, I find my
favorite memories with him that remain transformative.
Many of you know him as a prolific, intelligent, academic pioneer. So
the lens through which our relationship was shaped may be surprising.
My earliest recollections interacting with Chachamoni were during our
afternoon routine, what he called, gorra-gorri. The gorra-gorri routine
was our post-lunch hangout. Chachamoni would have his newspaper
and other reading materials, reading them in the warm sunlight in his
room, while he chatted with me. I cannot recall the variety of topics
he covered with me as I was still not yet in nursery/preschool, but I
do distinctly remember feeling that I was important because of our
gorra-gorri meetings.
The reason I remember these afternoons so vividly is because we
emigrated just before my fifth birthday, and I lost our gorra-gorri
routine and grieved in ways children do when something wholesome,
cultivating, and encouraging becomes absent. I have looked back and
wondered how Chachamoni had so many others—so many of you—to
spend his time with while he instead provided this relational
environment for me. There were other family members at home who
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could have taken care of me during those afternoon hours, yet he
found it important for us to have our meeting schedule—a reliable
agenda of childhood brainstorming and just being silly.
I never asked Chachamoni about our gorra-gorri routine as we
visited one another over the decades. Our relationship was never
disconnected, but he had a way of keeping up and moving forward
in what we would talk about over the years, and we did not take
much note of the past. New projects, new adventures, always
encouraging learning. Our last conversations weeks before his
passing were about a new adventure he wanted to embark upon
in Chicago, asking me how I felt about the idea of being flatmates
while he researched to write a book on the life of renowned
architect, Dr. Fazlur Rahman Khan. In fact, on September 12th, 2018,
we had spent the day together at the Art Institute of Chicago,
where he had dedicated a few hours reviewing their special
collection of Dr. F. R. Khan’s lifeworks.

Experiences Study, which looks at how children cope with trauma
across the lifespan and what factors enable some children to overcome
extraordinary hardships. What is the strongest factor indicating that
children are able to overcome hardships? It is the consistent presence of
at least one adult who makes the child feel important.
As I look at the lives of my clients and those suffering significant
difficulties around the world, I wish I could have thanked Chachamoni
for those afternoons in the sunlight that I have learned can be an
invaluable protective factor across one’s lifetime. I wish I could have told
him that I still feel important because he made time for our gorra-gorri
routine in those early years. So, as I share my Chachamoni with you,
reader, I would like to pass on to you what I learned from him: make
time for the people you love, no matter how big or small.
May Allah, the Most Compassionate, reward him with Jannah swiftly,
and may we all find each other to continue adventures with our loved
ones in a better life, inshaAllah.

In retrospect, I wish I could have shared with him how those
magical afternoons continued living with me. My own academic
path in mental health care has been deeply grounded in what
literature findings show about developmental psychology. As a
trauma and crisis psychotherapist, educator, and researcher, one of
the studies that shapes my work is the Adverse Childhood

Niece of JRC, daughter of Mahbub (Badal), Samira is a psychotherapist in Chicago, completing a doctorate in Counselor Education &
Supervision at Adler University.
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My little brother, Jamil
Shamsun Nahar Choudhury

B

ISMILLAHIR RAHMANIR RAHIM,
ALHAMDULILLAHI RABBIL ALAMIN.
On behalf of all my siblings, l first thank Allah Subhanataala for our
parents, and all that our Bazaan and Amma did for us in their lifetime.
Without our Bazaan’s lessons in discipline, integrity and education,
none of us, including my little brother Jamil, would not be where we
are today.
I am sharing a story from December 1945, when Jamil was just two
years old. Our father was the executive engineer of C&B
(Construction and Building) in Sylhet. We lived in a beautiful bungalow
on top of Monara Tilla (gbviv‡qi wUjv), a hill surrounded by dense
greenery below. Every day after sunset, a pack of jackals used to
howl loudly below our bungalow.
Jamil had an Iranian nanny at that time. Under her supervision, he was
always roaming around outside. Even then, as just a little two year old
child, he was very friendly, very open hearted, and extremely
inquisitive. This lovely trait of my brother, (which he had till his last
day), made him ask our in-house driver, Mohabbat Ali, a very serious
question, “Driver Mama, why are the jackals howling?” Mohabbat Ali
also answered on a serious note, ”Because they feel cold and have no
warm clothes”.
Can you guess what my little brother did then? Read on and find out.

Imagine the scene, standing high up on our bungalow veranda, a
two year old, heart full of love, little Jamil dropping a bundle of
warm clothes for the helpless jackals.
This special gift of generosity that Allah Rabbul Alamin had
bestowed on my brother remained with him till his last day in this
duniya.
Whenever l needed him, his famous response in our native Sylheti
was: ”Oeyzaibo” (it will happen, don’t worry). Some of my best
moments with him were on his regular visits to my apartment,
where we used to look up our relatives in Assam, share Sudoku
notes, and I could make him his favorite foods.
A year and a half ago, l had to undergo a major operation. My
brother was there at my side the entire time, before the operation
started, and until my senses returned. When l opened my eyes, l
saw him right at my side, ready to give me the details of my
surgery.
As long as Allah Subhanataala gives me hayaat, may the Almighty
accept all my duas for my brother, forgive him and grant him
Jannatul Ferdous. Allahummagh firli Jamil, l miss you..... .

Original Narrated in Bangla by Shamsun Nahar Choudhury, older sister to late Dr. Choudhury. A college math professor for most of
her life, she retired as the Vice Principal of Manikganj Govt. Girls College, and lives in Dhaka.

The next day when the jackals howled again, he got very upset. He
ran to Mohabbat Ali and asked him, “Why are they howling today? I
have given them all my warm clothes! They shouldn’t be feeling cold.”
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Remembering Jamilur
Reza Choudhury: A
Tribute to a Visionary
Mamnoon Murshed Chowdhury

T

here was every reason for Jamilur Reza Choudhury not to
return to the Dacca of 1968 after completing his PhD at the University
of Southampton in UK. It was not the best of times for being a Bengali
in the state called Pakistan, especially when racial identity prevailed
over academic brilliance. By then, he had proven his academic genius
and had been told about all the opportunities that awaited him - if
only he wanted the world to be the stage. But he chose the road less
travelled by and, as he used to say, it was not a difficult decision. Prior
to his post-graduation studies in UK, he had received education
mostly at government institutions almost at no expense and he
thought it was time to give something back. He kept on doing that till
the last day of his life. When JRC, as he was reverently and fondly
known to everyone, passed away on 28 April 2020, it was the
departure of the most luminous star in the firmament of science and
engineering in Bangladesh.
But JRC was much more than an engineering genius to the nation. He
epitomized what the people of this country earnestly looked for
among its leaders and intellectuals – he was a man of highest personal
integrity. It is therefore hardly surprising that he was a most sought
after person to lead and be part of activities that hardly had any
relation to his professional expertise. This was only because of his
impeccable credentials of honesty and unquestioned moral rectitude.
As the chairperson of Bangladesh Poribesh Andolon (BAPA) from
2001 to 2006, he led the environmental activism to protect the rivers
and water bodies of the country with vigor and unflinching courage.
Till his death, he was serving as the Chairperson of Bangladesh
chapter of People’s SAARC Water Forum. Among numerous
organizations that he associated himself with dedication and care was
the renowned Diabetic Association of Bangladesh, of which he was
the Vice President.
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Within his own field of structural engineering, JRC had probably
contributed to almost every one of Bangladesh’s recent mega
infrastructural projects. From the Bangabandhu Bridge over Jamuna
to the on-going engineering tour de force Padma Bridge, he had led
the technical panel of experts with vision and innovation.
Development projects like Karnaphuli underwater tunnel in
Chattogram and the Dhaka elevated expressway, that have far
reaching impacts on the future shape of these cities, had been
progressing steadily under his stewardship. At the age of 77, and up
to the time of his unexpected demise, JRC was as active as he had
been in his youth.
From the day when a young JRC was first exposed to the use of
computers during post graduate studies in UK, the idea of
information technology’s capability of transforming a society
remained with him. To transform the ideas into action, he pioneered
the establishment of Bangladesh’s first computer centre in BUET
and remained associated with it for a decade. Just as he had earlier
identified the priorities of the newly liberated Bangladesh, JRC
realized that with the advent of the new millennium, he should
focus on the nation’s future that depended on digitization and
information technology. He played instrumental roles in IT policy
making bodies in government, including serving as the convener of
Committee for Formulation of IT Policy for Bangladesh and as a
member of the Prime Minister's Task Force on developing Digital
Bangladesh.
JRC envisioned a knowledge based society in Bangladesh. He had
always been a believer in the talents of Bangladeshi youth and
together with equally zealous and likeminded band of enthusiasts,
he had been leading the Bangladesh Mathematical Olympiad in

identifying geniuses from schools and colleges from locations all around
the country. In one of the gatherings of BMO, he once declared his
belief of a Bangladeshi winning a Nobel in the field of science within
2030. It is interesting to note that JRC, through his own life and activities,
deconstructed the stereotypical social perception of a genius. In their
book “The Genius Famine” (2016), authors Charlton and Dutton
concluded that geniuses seldom fit into normal society, and they seldom
want to. JRC was an exception. With confidence and self assurance, he
had been actively interacting and contributing to so many segments of
the society and it made him among the most socially connected
intellectuals of contemporary Bangladesh. This attribute was perhaps
acquired during the early part of his life, where due to his father’s job
postings, he was exposed to people of diverse culture and backgrounds.
For him, the discourse of knowledge was as much about the people as
they were about ideas.
If anything that equaled JRC’s erudition, it was his humility and
compassion. He could be approached by the youngest of his students
and he dedicated his precious time addressing their queries. His relatives
were amazed by his habit of enquiring about everyone’s well being
throughout the year. Even being the busy person that he was, he would
visit or call the children of his deceased school friends every once in a
while and reassure them. He was the first person to share the success
stories of his students in social media, just as he was in condoling the
passing away of an old colleague or alumni. In October 2019, when
Abrar Fahad was brutally murdered in BUET campus, JRC went back to
his alma mater to lead the calls for restoring dignity of life in the campus.
April, as Eliot wrote in “The Wasteland”, is the cruelest month. In a
country where shortage of persons of integrity has never been as acute
as now, Jamilur Reza Choudhury’s sudden departure creates a gaping
void that will be hardest fill.

Ar. Mamnoon Murshed Chowdhury . Partner, DWm4 Architects.
Visiting Faculty, University of Asia Pacific.
Former Vice President, National Affairs, IAB.
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Professor Jamilur
Reza Choudhury
Alex Coull

I

first met Jamil (We always knew him as Jamil, never Jamilur) when
he entered the postgraduate M.Sc course in Structural Engineering at
the University of Southampton. England, in October 1964. I was the
lecturer responsible for all admissions to the Course, and so I like to
think that by selecting him from an overabundance of qualified
applicants I played a very small part in his subsequent impressive
career.
He was an extremely good student on the course, seemingly coping
easily with all the various topics studied, and I had no hesitation in
accepting him to work with me for a PhD degree on his completion
of the course I am sure that he would have been welcomed with
open arms by any other active member of the Department of Civil
Engineering to work with them for a Higher degree, and I felt rather
flattered that he opted to work with me. His research topic was
concerned with the structural behaviour of coupled shear walls in
multi-storey buildings and he made an excellent start to the project.
With only minimum guidance, he soon proved that he could work
independently and showed great initiative in carrying the work
forward on his own. Rather unusually, his early work led to two
research papers published in the Journal of the American Concrete
Institute. These involved the presentation of Design Curves for
Coupled Shear Walls subjected to three different codified load forms.
These papers seemed to attract considerable interest, both in
academia and the wider profession, and have been cited many times
by other workers.
Interestingly, soon after I moved to Glasgow, I was invited to inspect
a tall block of flats which were under construction in the city. The
designer was most appreciative of our design curves, but took me to
task for having published the work in an American, rather than British,
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journal.
I was appointed to a new Chair of Structural Engineering at
Strathclyde University, Glasgow, and left Southampton at the end
of 1966. I would have liked Jamil to come with me and finish his
PhD there, but, not surprisingly, but to my great disappointment, he
wished to remain in Southampton where he was well established
and had many friends. His supervision was then taken over by my
good friend and colleague Bryan Stafford Smith and he completed
his degree under his guidance.
Although undoubtedly very gifted, he was never pretentious and
always remained a most pleasant courteous young man who always
appeared to be very popular with his fellow students.
After completing his PhD, he returned to Bangladesh and embarked
upon what can only be described as a glittering and successful
career. He achieved great things, both in the academic sphere and
in the service of the wider civil engineering sphere. He was
undoubtedly an important figure in his own country which was
recognised by the awards bestowed on him by the Government
there as well as several international organisations.
I feel I was privileged to have played a small part in his career. I
believe his untimely passing is a great loss for his friends, his country,
and especially his family. He will be greatly missed.

Professor Alex Coull is an Emeritus Regis Professor of Civil Engineering, University of Glasgow. He is a pioneer in structural design
of bridges and tall buildings. He supervised the MSc and PhD dissertations of Jamilur Reza Choudhury at the University of
Southampton between 1964 and 1966.
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Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury—

In the Eyes of a
Young Engineering
Student
Bipul Hawlader

H

ow one’s strong philosophy combined with finest intellect often
fuels ambition within young individuals was one of many insights into
life that I learned from Prof. Jamilur Reza Choudhury. I was fortunate
to develop close contact with him during the fourth year of my
undergraduate degree and about eight months after my graduation.
Impressed by his teaching a third-year structural engineering course, it
was my dream to have him as my thesis supervisor. At that time, the
tradition was that the first- or second-positioned students in the third
year used to work under his supervision. Fortunately, my wish came
true. Even after years of working with top professors at renowned
universities, including Cambridge University, I can say without any
doubt that Prof. Choudhury was one of the most technically sound
engineers I ever met. However, I would like to share some personal
experiences that were eye-opening to me as a young engineering
student.
Claim you are the best only if you have achieved that with dignity
In this age of social media, we define and portray ourselves to others
as a collection of the most flattering words found in the dictionary.
However, it is becoming increasingly rare to contemplate these words’
true meaning and if our activities reflect how we wish to be
perceived. In my fourth year, at the end of a class test in his course,
Prof. Choudhury said, “stop writing.” I calculated the result of a
problem on my calculator and just needed to write the last number,
so I wrote it. When he saw, he strode straight to my desk and asked
why I continued writing even after the time was up. I was
dumbfounded since some students were still writing during this
conversation. At first, he did not take my paper, yet finally, he
reluctantly took it, marking it with a crease to remember. I went to his
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office afterwards, and he told me, “you are a top student in the
class, and if you want to prove it you must have that level of ethics.
You should have the dignity not to write even the one word that
you wrote.” For my wrong-doings as a student, many teachers
scolded or even beat me, though I learned very little from any of
them; however, these two sentences of Prof. Choudhury I always
remember.
Not all mistakes are your fault rather a lack of opportunity to learn
I made so many mistakes and sometimes even acted like a fool. To
select a thesis topic, Prof. Choudhury asked me to do a literature
review and prepare a report on geographic information system
(GIS) and global warming. I was unfamiliar with the topic as GIS
was relatively new and I did not have the ease of google search to
find some information at that time! Finally, after about two months,
I gave him a report. I thought he would not read it since most
professors would have low expectations from a 4th year student.
But not Prof. Choudhury. My God! He read everything, including
the sentence structure and grammar! I found he was committed to
teaching even the students just starting to develop their
understanding or simple commands for computer programming. He
then shared his view about our education system, especially up to
higher secondary, where he found a major missing part that the
students were not exposed to or tested for methodical thinking and

creative writing. He even then shared his personal way to train his own
children going to school at that time. Unlike many teachers, he was not
mad at me and simply said “..it is not your fault; regrettably, you did not
get the opportunity to learn…our system should train in a better way..”
Be strong and highly ambitious
Unfortunately, I was one of the unlucky top students he supervised who
was not hired as a lecturer after graduation. Immediately after
graduation, one day I met him in the elevator of the civil engineering
building. He asked me “where is your office?” I replied, “I was not hired
as a lecturer.” In the minutes we rode the elevator, he simply stared at
me and stood in silence, finally asked me to follow him to his office. He
knew that a student of my background would not be hired outside. He
asked me to see the managing director of DDC, where I worked for 8
months before pursuing higher studies. During those 8 months, I met
with him several times. Every time he used to tell me, “be strong and
highly ambitious” and “know what you want to do.” I always tried to
follow his advice in my life and may have partly fulfilled his expectations
of me as his student.
I wish I had more time to work closely with Prof. Choudhury. However,
within that short period, the most inspiring part of learning from him
was his philosophy on life and the views this great professor had about
students, which I always remember and share with my students.

Dr. Bipul Hawlader is a Professor and Research Chair at Memorial University of Newfoundland, Canada. Prof. Jamilur Reza
Choudhury was his undergraduate thesis supervisor (1991-92).
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A tribute to
Dr Jamilur Reza Choudhury
Hirata Hitoshi

I

still feel a deep loss at the passing of national professor, renowned
scholar and noted engineer Dr Jamilur Reza Choudhury on April 28,
2020. As an eminent engineer, Dr Choudhury played an important role
not only in Bangladesh's infrastructure development but its
socio-economic development in general. As many senior Bangladeshi
professional engineers do, most Japanese professionals who knew Dr
Choudhry well, called him by his nickname "JRC" with the highest
respect.
The relationship between JRC and Japan goes all the way back to the
inception of Jamuna Multipurpose Bridge in 1973. Since then, JRC had
been actively engaged in major Japan-Bangladesh cooperative
development projects, including Chittagong International Airport, and
MRT Line 6 Project. JRC also guided numerous technical cooperative
projects such as Building Safety Promotion for Disaster Risk and Urban
Building Safety Project. He initiated IT sector development at the early
stage that inspired following cooperation from Japan in that sector for
realising Digital Bangladesh. His capacity to instantly understand
complex issues, break them down to their essence and communicate
them eloquently, often with a gentle smile, made him a perfect advisor.
In 2013, the "JICA Recognition Award" was awarded to Dr Choudhury
to express JICA's (Japan International Cooperation Agency) gratitude
for his cooperation and longstanding contribution to our activities in
many challenging infrastructure projects in Bangladesh. Furthermore, in
2018, Dr Choudhury also received Japan's Highest Civilian Award, "The
Order of Rising Sun, Gold Rays with Neck Ribbon", in recognition of
his great contribution to the economic development of Bangladesh
through the two countries' cooperation.

renowned scholar, foremost civil engineer and education advocate
will live on. His students were not only Bangladeshi but also
international, including those from Nepal and Sri Lanka. He once
said, "I bring my passion into education, because good engineers are
essential for nation building. We should never stop learning and keep
making efforts to know the world's best in every field."
I had the honour of listening to his interview with young engineers
last year. I was touched by his very fair, gentle and humble way of
asking questions, which indicated great compassion, respect and
hope for the younger generation. We will especially miss his
guidance and warmth in these very difficult times.
After the curve of Covid-19 is flattened, infrastructure projects will
resume. JRC is no more, but his challenging sprit and his passion to
make society better will live long. There will be difficulties but his
students, colleagues and followers will overcome them and work
tirelessly as JRC did to make his dreams come true.
On behalf of the JICA Bangladesh Office, I would like to express
my deepest condolences to the family of Dr Jamilur Reza
Choudhury.

Hirata Hitoshi was Chief Representative of JICA Bangladesh (2018-2020). Prof. Choudhury has been great contributor to Japan and
Bangladesh partnership through many projects such as Jamuna Bridge, MRT and new Dhaka air terminal.

JRC was a true champion for development and his legacy as a
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JRC:
A Multidimensional Institution
and a Master of all Trades
Mohammad Hossain

T

here is a proverb “Jack of all trade and master of none”. One can
be an expert on one subject, but not more than one. There is also a
saying that “Everywhere there are exceptions, but these exceptions
are rare rather than large”. I have seen only one person in my life who
was master of more than one trade, who was an authority in a
number of disciplines. He is none other than our beloved, universally
respected, and legendary personality, National Professor late Jamilur
Reza Chowdhury, who is commonly known as JRC.
Now let me give some instances to substantiate the statement from
my last 38 years of attachment and experiences with the engineering
communities.
When I was a student of BUET during the first half of the 1980s, we
used to go to the Central Computer Centre located in the Civil
Engineering building. Then I came to know that JRC sir was the
expert of the experts in computers. The application of computers for
the admission test through OMR was his brainchild. Even my formal
introduction with JRC sir was also in a computer course organized by
IEB under a DFID project during the early 90s. Over the years, he has
made an immense contribution to the computerization of the country
which has turned into today’s Digital Bangladesh.
Dr. F. R. Khan was a legendary BUETIAN for planning and design of
tall buildings. Though initially JRC sir also worked on design of tall
buildings, he later turned into an expert in the planning and design of
bridge infrastructure. Bangabandhu Bridge on the Jamuna River is the
first longest bridge in Bangladesh. JRC sir was not only in the expert
panel during the construction phase, but also played a crucial role
when an unusual crack was identified in the bridge after it was
operational. Later, he was the leader of the International Panel of
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Experts in the almost completed Padma Bridge. He developed a
series of solutions for the emerging problems during the
construction phase of the bridge.
Bangladesh has made commendable success in disaster
management. JRC sir was the mastermind behind this success. He
contributed a lot in the development of policies and legal
instruments, including expert opinions on disaster management.
Like the above sectors, there are more areas where JRC sir has
made an immense contribution as an expert. These are too
numerous to list in this short write up. I have seen his courageous
decision in the power sector when he was the Adviser to the Care
Taker government. He distributed the load shedding impacts
irrespective of VIP areas including the cantonment area. I worked
with him closely in Infrastructure Development Company Limited
(IDCOL) as a panel member for project selection and evaluation.

Being a Trustee of BUET Alumni, I had more opportunities to witness
his leadership very closely. He used to select me as the Convener of the
Finance Committee. As a Convener, I hardly had any difficulty in
pursuing potential sponsors. My job was to first refer the name of JRC
sir as our President, and the rest of the job became very easy. Sponsors
used to sponsor us not because we are BUET Alumni, but because of
JRC sir.
We have not only lost our BUET Alumni President, our mentor, and our
guardian, but the nation has lost a Master of Many Trades, and a
multi-sectoral institution as well. He will remain with us forever through
his remarkable contributions to the nation.

In the engineering community, managerial and leadership qualities
are of utmost importance. However, throughout my 33 years of
professional experience, I have observed that engineers are not
good managers, and leadership is a far cry. But JRC sir was an
exception. He always demonstrated his strong leadership and
expertise in many fields.

International Energy Expert;Director General, Power Cell; Vice President, IEB and Trustee, BUET Alumni
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Professor Jamilur Reza ChoudhuryProfessional and Personal Memories from

the University of Manchester
David Hulme

I

first met Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury (or “JRC” as we knew
him) relatively late on in his distinguished career when he was Vice
Chancellor of BRAC University. Back in 2008, the University of
Manchester and BRAC University were developing a collaborative
research partnership focused on understanding how people in
Chittagong, Dhaka and Khulna's low-income settlements ('slums') were
adapting their physical environment and housing to climate change
(hotter days and evenings, heavier rain, longer periods of flooding etc).
Professor Choudhury took a great interest in this project: facilitating
management arrangements but then engaging intellectually with
research design and site selection. He came out ‘into the field’ with our
team in Dhaka’s ‘slums’ to help make sure we had thought things
through and because of his personal interest in “learning about what
people are doing”. He was generous with his time, supportive to the
partnership, and I was deeply impressed by his collegiality and his
intellect. JRC was keen that we produced high quality research
findings but also that we took our findings to central and municipal
authorities through meetings with ministers and mayors.
JRC was also kind and caring towards our team and we shared many
delicious Bengali dinners together. It was at these informal meetings
that I and University of Manchester colleagues learned about his other
professional interests and contributions. His work in spearheading the
Bangladesh Earthquake Society fascinated us: seeking to raise public
and political understanding of the need to plan for a possible
earthquake and to build affordable structures and urban plans that
would greatly reduce the negative impact of an earthquake. This was
by thinking about ‘how’ to minimise risks in the Bangladeshi context
rather than the mainstream idea of ‘adopting international
standards’that could not be afforded! Work in his early career,
designing and constructing some of Dhaka’s early ‘high rise’ buildings
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Whenever I met Bangladeshi friends and colleagues at BRAC, BRAC
University, Dhaka University, think-tanks and other institutions I
found that when I mentioned we were working with JRC then he
would be lauded for his intellect and his integrity. I remember one
of Bangladesh’s leading economists describing Professor Choudhury
as the 'only completely honest high-level engineer in the country’.

In 2010, the Honorary Doctor of Engineering degree was conferred on
Professor Choudhury by the University of Manchester’s Chancellor Tom
Bloxham and Vice Chancellor and President Professor Dame Nancy
Rothwell. I was honoured and privileged to make the laudatory speech
as Professor of Development Studies at the University of Manchester
and Executive Director of the Brooks World Poverty Institute (BWPI).
Three distinct qualities of Professor Choudhury led to this award. Firstly,
his contribution to national infrastructure development, such as the
multipurpose cyclone shelters that have saved hundreds of thousands of
lives. Second, his contribution to higher education at BRAC University
and to the development of the engineering profession in Bangladesh. His
insistence on academic and technical excellence alongside his personal
qualities of humility and integrity made him ‘a legend’ for his many
students and academic staff. And the third was his service as a national
leader in Bangladesh during periods of Interim Administration when the
country needed ministers respected by all parties.

The BRACU-ManchesterU research partnership went very well,
thanks to JRC’s making sure it was approved quickly and managed
effectively and the Manchester team deeply appreciated the
guidance and support from Professor Choudhury. As a result, we
nominated Professor Choudhury for an Honorary Doctorate and
after a rigorous assessment process (many of Manchester’s award
holders are Nobel Prize winners) the university invited JRC to
accept the award.

JRC contributed so much to Bangladesh. But in Manchester, we also
remember him for his contribution to our understanding of the
importance of public infrastructure and housing for human development
and for establishing the deep partnership that this University now has
with BRAC University. Professor Choudhury laid the foundations for the
BRACU-ManchesterU partnership - as a result and on those outstanding
foundations, that partnership goes from strength to strength. JRC, many,
many thanks. We commemorate and celebrate a life well-lived.

had given Professor Choudhury valuable experience in thinking
through the earthquake threat.
We also learned of his work with cyclone shelters and with the
design team for a Mass Transit System for Dhaka. He made great
efforts to get policymakers to understand that more roads and
flyovers would never ‘solve’ the problems of traffic congestion. If
only his advice had been taken Dhaka would be a much more
liveable city with cleaner air.

David Hulme is Professor of Development Studies and Executive Director of the Global Development Institute (GDI), University of
Manchester, UK. He specializes in rural development, poverty reduction, social protection, adaptation to climate change and
governance. He has researched on Bangladesh for more than 30 years and has long partnered with BIGD, BRAC University and the
Bangladesh Institute of Development Studies (BIDS).
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Jamil, my dear friend
Fazle Hussain

A

year back we lost my friend, Bangladesh's great son, Jamilur
Reza Choudhury. Jamil’s departure has affected me profoundly as he
had such a major impact on my life, particularly in recent years.
With his passing, Jamil has unwittingly left me destitute of my dreams
and ambitious plans, particularly establishing “The Bangladesh Prize”for the most brilliant works done in Bangladesh in science, engineering,
technology, medicine, literature, arts, music, social work, etc (its
monetary value to be twice that of the Nobel prize). Jamil was my
primary academic and intellectual link to Bangladesh, and he and I
started closely collaborating on this heroic goal.
I have been lucky to have had some good friends from my
motherland, Bangladesh - and they all have been devoted and loyal
friends, despite the fact that I have been away continuously for 56
years. My connection with BD remained close because of Jamil’s
interest and involvement.
Jamil and I were classmates in Dhaka College (1957-59) and in BUET
(59-63). We were not close in Dhaka College. Actually, I didn’t know
him well then and our paths seldom crossed, although he later told me
that he knew well then who I was. He told me only recently that
-totally unknown to me -- he was the one who gave me my surrogate
name “Matbar” in Dhaka College (I have assumed all these years that
I acquired this nickname when I later became a student leader in the
engineering college), based on my apparently strange behavior of
being overly deferential to professors! He told me that he and his
friends noted that I would escort professors from their offices to our
class and would always sit in the middle of the front row. I do not
recall after so many years such docile behavior on my part and told
him so as my subsequent prominent and aggressive student leadership
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roles showed that I was a fearless rebel and a defiant fighter for
student grievance and human rights. But I cannot totally discount
Jamil’s claim after so many decades as he did indeed have an
incredible memory; he recently told me what was my student roll
number in Dhaka College and also in the first semester at Ahsanullah
Engineering College (AEC), neither of which I remember - it’s
amazing that he could.
Jamil was busy with sports and involved with a large group of
progressive, enthusiastic and outgoing friends, most of whom knew
him from high school. I was a recluse and very much into religion
-always carrying my tupi in my Punjabi pocket and seldom missing
my Zohar prayer at the College. Quasem was the only other
student in Dhaka College from Tejgaon Technical High School. I
knew very few among my classmates at Dhaka College and seldom
made any effort to mingle with others - a total introvert! I was not
active in any sports in high school or in college as I could not afford
the associated expenses; also, I had no time beyond growing
vegetables (most time spent watering the vegetable field each
evening) for the family and feeding and taking care of our cows. I
never developed any serious interest in any sports and could not
afford to attend any game in the Dhaka stadium – cricket was very
popular and most of my classmates went to watch the national
games in Dhaka stadium, while I had no clue about this seemingly
foreign game.
After ISc, I joined Dhaka University first in Economics (as I initially
aspired to join the elite Pakistan Civil Service, the primary choice in
those days and economics was a good avenue to be selected and
prosper as a bureaucrat). Soon I switched to Physics when I found
out that Nripendra, who ranked 1st in ISc of DU, became a Physics
student at DU, and I was hoping to compete with him. I ranked 3rd
in ISc (taking the exam in sick bed); I was very upset why I couldn’t

be the 1st! I then found that Pijush, who ranked 2nd in ISc of DU, and
Taklim, who ranked 1st in RU, and most other top students from ISc,
including Jamil, Quasem and Sadiq of Dhaka College, went to
Engineering. So, I felt the need for challenge and moved rather late to
Ahsanullah Engineering College (AEC), later named EPUET (in 1962) and
BUET much later after the creation of Bangladesh. Surprisingly, Pijush,
Jamil and other top students made my career choice! I left physics, but
it actually has slowly evolved as the underpinning of most of my
research. Some physicists accuse me of being actually a physicist in the
guise of a mechanical engineer.
At EPUET, in the common general engineering program during the first
three semesters, Jamil, despite his active involvement in various sports,
was always ranked 3rd and “good boy” Kamal was always the 2nd. (I
happened to be the 1st). Jamil chose Civil Engineering and remained as
the topmost CE student until graduation. Kamal, Taklim, Quasem and I
joined Mechanical Engineering. Jamil was an ideal student - always jovial,
relaxed, and happy-go-lucky - typically staying out of student politics
and shunning any controversy - I was quite the opposite. I was initially
very active in UOTC, becoming Sergeant Major, despite my diminutive
figure, and then was trapped into student politics, upset with very poor
living conditions of students and the general lack of human rights in East
Pakistan. I was successively elected the Editor, the General Secretary and
the Vice President of the EPUET Student body, and seemed to be
always in the center of major controversies and conflicts, particularly
heavily involved in the opposition to the autocratic regime of Ayub
Khan and Monem Khan. Unlike other fellow student leaders in DU and
the Dhaka Medical College, I was not a strong promoter or supporter of
student strikes and cancelling classes or exams as I earned unwavering
academic excellence, although such were very popular with most
students. Unlike in the other institutions, I was adamantly opposed to
EPUET students becoming pawns of political parties and successfully
resisted their having a foothold in our university during my tenure as the
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student body GS and VP, but I was saddened to learn later that the
situation turned the opposite way soon after I completed my term as
the VP of the student body. Simultaneously while being a student,
Mizanur Rahman Shelley and I served as Varsity Correspondents of
the Pakistan Observer - the payment by the newspaper provided my
sustenance as my father did not have the resources to support me
financially.
Many perceived Jamil and me as rivals. Academically we were, no
doubt, but we both had deep respect and appreciation for each other
as we both were genuinely committed to excellence and intellectual
honesty.
Indeed, Jamil and I gradually became very close friends. Totally
unknown to me, Jamil went out of his way to seek different
recognitions for me in Bangladesh. Two decades back, he got a Bengali
newspaper to publish a long article on my research and a bit on my
career - he composed the long article himself with the help of a
reporter. He successfully nominated me for some major recognitions
from the Institute of Engineers of Bangladesh (IEB) and the
Bangladesh Academy of Sciences (BAS).
As the President of the BUET Alumni Association, Jamil invited me to
be the Guest Speaker at the 50th BUET Alumni Golden Jubilee
Reunion three years back. It was a very touching experience for me
to return to my alma mater as an honored guest. Jamil also arranged
for me to give the Dr. M. O. Ghani Memorial Lecture at the
Bangladesh Academy of Sciences.
Five years back, as the Vice Chancellor he published a fancy Asia
Pacific University Calendar. He profiled twelve great Bengalees, a few
alive, one for each month. I came to know of this calendar in April,
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four months after the calendar year started and was surprised to see
that I was featured for the month of September. He forgot to inform
me or even send me a copy, but when I called to compliment him
about the high quality of the calendar, he sent me 5 copies.
I remember that Jamil asked me during the last trip: “are you an
engineer or a scientist?” I retorted, “are you an engineer or an
administrator?” Our answers were the same - “probably both.”
Jamil was a great manager with meticulous attention to details and
perfection. He was always the President of the Class of 63 Association
and along with Quasem he ran it very well. During my last visit to
Bangaladesh, Jamil, along with Quasem and Khaled, reserved a cruise
ship for us all to visit the Sundarbans, which I had not seen before some of my classmates, Sadiq, Asad, Ashim, Sobhan and Siddique,
some with wives , also joined. This was an incredible treat. I was
amused seeing Jamil in lungi and genji while he was going to and
coming from the shower. I shared a small cabin with Ashim.
Jamil was a true scholar and perfect gentleman with a keen intellect
and driven by curiosity. Just a few days before his death he called me
during the coronavirus lockdown to ask why I was not doing research
on the aerodynamics in the throat and lungs, and particularly
quantifying the turbulent spread of virus due to coughing and
sneezing. Because of the lockdown, we were not allowed to enter my
lab then. However, prompted by Jamil, along with my co-researcher,
Dr. Zeina Khan, we have indeed successfully modeled the Corona
spread as a dynamical system of seven coupled differential equations
and have obtained interesting predictions for eight states of the United
States (and later all US states, all countries of Europe and Southeast
Asia). This paper, published in October 2020 in the Cambridge
University Press journal Epidemiology & Infection, was dedicated to

Jamil.
One particular attribute that we all greatly admired about Jamil was
his incredible memory. The other person who was nearly similarly
gifted was Dr. Rashid. Anyway, an indication of Jamil’s incredible
memory was the fact that at the Class of 63 Annual Reunions, he
would introduce each of the participants by full name and narrate
the biography of each totally from memory, without any notes. My
situation is exactly the opposite - not only now, actually I have had
a terrible problem with memory all my life; this is perhaps the
reason that I got only the passing marks in Chemistry at the ISc
exam.

Jamil was an incredibly capable organizer and mentor. I always
called him “ the mother of Class of 63” because he took care of all
of us, and I hence advocated that he must be the last to go. Very
sad that he isn’t here to continue to take care of us. He unfailingly
went to the funerals of our classmates and consoled the bereaved
families. When I joined the Texas Tech University, they had to have
my BUET transcripts at a short notice. I never saw my transcripts
and knew it will be impossible to get them out of BUET. I called
Jamil. He personally went and worked with the Registrar to dig up
old records, got the transcripts the same day and sent those to me

via someone who was coming to the States the next day. No way would
I have had those transcripts without Jamil’s active intervention.
Jamil and I shared a common philosophy - to live a purposeful life. Find
your calling, go after it and keep at it. We were committed to working
hard serving humanity. He did so until the last breath. It doesn’t matter
how long we live, but what we achieve during the life. Three years back
when I was in Dhaka, I asked during a dinner given by Anwar if Jamil
was beginning to slow down and take it easy. He said that he tried to
retire many times from the VC position at the Asia Pacific, but the board
insisted on his continuing, while other involvements were increasing. I
couldn’t give a better answer when he asked if I was planning to retire.
Jamil’s contributions to Bangladesh are enormous and numerous - already
reflected by the exceptional recognitions like the Ekushe Padak and the
National Professor. For his original contributions to the Padma Bridge, I
proposed some years back and repeated multiple times that it must be
named “Jamil Bridge”.
Jamil was a highly competent, strictly principled, honest, genuine human
being. We all miss him, and he is irreplaceable.

"Prof. Fazle Hussain is the President's Endowed Distinguished Chair in Engineering, Science, & Medicine, and Senior Adviser to the
President, Texas Tech University (Lubbock, Texas, USA); Professor, Departments of Mechanical Engineering, Physics,
Chemical Engineering, Petroleum Engineering, Internal Medicine, and Cell Physiology & Molecular Biophysics"
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an advisor of a caretaker government, a conscientious citizen, a
recipient of many awards and honours, several thousand individuals
of different ages and professions, of interests and outlooks, of
different ideas and ideologies, of different backgrounds and
religions, but thousands knew him at a personal level as a friend,
colleague, mentor, a boss. For each of us, Jamil Bhai's sudden death
last April is a personal loss. Jamil Bhai had this special ability to
connect with people. Vague ideas that I had of returning to teach
at UAP with JRC as my boss will remain unrealized because it is not
unlikely that I will return to teach there ever.

Remembering National Professor

Dr. Jamilur Reza Choudhury
Shawkat Hussain

J

RC is one of the few people I feel I have known all my life. We
both felt great pride in being fellow Gregorians (He was batch 1957
and I was batch 1965). Also, he was a friend of my older brother,
Waheed Asghar, in St Gregory's High School where they both
studied, and later in BUET where both were students of Civil
Engineering, my brother being a year junior. We grew up in the same
para in Dhanmondi from the late 1950s onwards, JRC, my brothers
and others playing cricket on patches of green where now the
Science Laboratory stands. I knew his younger brother Badal
(Mahbubur Reza Choudhury), also a fellow Gregorian, a few years my
junior. My father, Khandaker Ahmed Hussain, and JRC's father were
both civil engineers from pre-partition days and knew each other
well. There were all kinds of connections, and he was always Jamil
Bhai to me. Later, I started referring to him as JRC because that is
what most people who knew him did. For two years, 2014 to 2016, I
would often call Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury, "Sir" because he
was the Vice Chancellor of the University of Asia Pacific and I was
the Head of the Department of English. I would call him "Sir" mostly
in meetings and in the presence of others; in my heart, he was always
Jamil Bhai.
I know of very few engineers who have touched the lives of others,
especially non-engineers like me, in the way he has. I say "engineer"
quite self consciously, because it is my experience that engineers
generally do not circulate well, tend to socialize only with other
engineers, and are, by and large, not quite well known beyond their
professional circles. I know a little about this: my father and four
brothers are engineers.
Jamil Bhai, on the other hand, was an extraordinary exception. Not
only did the whole nation know him as an engineer and an academic,
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For about three decades, from the 1970s through the 1990s when
JRC was a professor of Civil Engineering in BUET and I was a
professor of English in Dhaka University, I did not see JRC often but
I did hear about him a lot. He seemed to be the only engineer in
the "news." In 1996, he had become an Advisor to the caretaker
government and he acquired a different kind of stature, something
that seemed to me as the natural extension of his many abilities.
There were occasions when I would bump into him in a cricket field
when BUET teachers played DU teachers (1973/74), or a wedding
reception, or an embassy party, and I used to be surprised and
happy that he never forgot my name. After all, I was just the kid
brother of a friend. Anyone who knows him well will tell you about
his phenomenal memory for people and names and faces and
family connections.
For two decades, from 2001 to 2010, and then from 2010 until he
passed away in April 2020, Jamilur Reza Choudhury served first as
the first Vice-Chancellor of Brac University, and then as the
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Asia Pacific. During these 20
years, I would often meet JRC because I taught in both these
institutions, in Brac as a visiting professor, and in UAP as the full-time
Head of English. The excellent reputations that both these
institutions enjoy now are to a great extent a result of JRC's
personal reputation, and the leadership and vision that he provided
during his years there. It was my great personal privilege and
pleasure to work with him.
In 2006 when I was still working full-time in DU, the late Sir Fazle
Hasan Abed asked me to join Brac University as the Chairman of
the English and asked me to get in touch with JRC who was then
the VC of that University. When I went to his office for the first
time, I was a little surprised to see him engage me in a conversation
on Shakespeare. He was not testing me; he had just read an article
in Time magazine on Shakespeare and knew from my CV that I
had a minor specialisation on Shakespeare, and what could be a
better subject to talk about than the great playwright himself! Brac

wanted me to join, but I couldn't, but that's another story. My
connection with JRC however was re-established. We had several
conversations over the next few weeks, and I discovered that we shared
a common hobby: we both did The Daily Star crossword every day.
JRC did his crossword sitting in his car, often stuck in jams while going
to his office. I would usually do mine, first thing in the morning, as soon
as the newspaper arrived. One day, almost a decade later, when JRC
was VC of the University of Asia Pacific and I was the Head of English
under him, he summoned me to his office, and I was a little anxious
about it. As soon as I entered, I noticed that the Daily Star was open,
and he asked me if I completed the crossword for the day. It transpired
that we were both stuck with the same clues which we failed to solve
even with a joint Google search. This was his level of crossword
passion--and this common passion, not a passion many engineers had,
was one of the little things that made me feel close to him. We had
several "crossword" conversations during my two years at UAP and I
treasure those memories.
In 2013, soon after I retired from DU, Jamil Bhai called me one day and
said directly that he wanted me to join UAP. I told him that I was
already teaching in another private university, that I would resign as soon
as I could and join UAP. I told him it would be my privilege to work
"under" him, and he immediately responded that I would be working
"with" him and not "under" him.
In 2014 I joined UAP and for two years until I resigned from UAP in
2016, I worked in close proximity to JRC. These two years will always
remain in memory as special years because of my close relationship with
JRC. I saw how he presided over meetings, listening carefully to people,
flexible but firm, never raising his voice, sharing an occasional anecdote
or a joke, moving quickly from one item to another, and finishing the
meeting with amazing efficiency. For every younger person who hoped
to preside over meetings in the future, there was something to learn
from JRC's style and method. His personality and his wisdom, however,
would forever remain beyond our reach. I sensed the huge respect and
admiration that all the others who attended the meetings felt fo=r JRC.
Even if others did not necessarily did not agree with his decisions, the
respect that he commanded was always very high. He was principled
and incorruptible; he was fair and empathetic, just and kind, in all his
actions that I witnessed, and in all his decisions. He had high standards
of performance and abilities, and wherever possible, he expected people
to perform at similarly high levels of morality and excellence.
I thoroughly enjoyed my two years of working with JRC. I always felt
his affection, his kindness and his trust in me, and I relished that special
privilege that this endowed on me. There were many departmental
events when JRC and I were the only speakers. I would say a few words
and pass on the mic to him, and he would say a few words more, the
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students usually held spellbound by the warmth, the wit and the
wisdom of his words. He was no doubt a superb speaker. I would
usually wait for him to say something personal, which he invariably
did, referring to the common school we went to, or the American
brothers who taught us, or our love for crosswords or the English
language. He would make it a point to refer to a personal connection,
and it never failed to thrill me.

an SMS when he was visiting Toronto in 2018 after being awarded the
Ekushey Padak. We couldn't meet but I was touched. In 2019 I went
to his office in UAP to say hello but he was in the Maldives, and I
missed him again.
Now I have only these words. And my memories of JRC. And my
prayers for his eternal peace.

I remember often going down to his office to discuss an official matter
and ending up talking about people and connections that we knew in
common. As stated before, I used to be amazed at his phenomenal
memory for names and family connections. The only time he raised
an "Engineering" topic was when he talked about the famous
structural engineer F R Khan because JRC knew that the said engineer
was a first cousin of mine. He once even told me things I didn't know
about my own father: the year he graduated from Shibpur
Engineering College, and the first job he had, about how his father and
mine knew each other as engineers--and now I have forgotten those
details again. But I was grateful that we had that conversation.
It is impossible to forget a man like Jamilur Reza Choudhury and
terribly sad to think that if I manage to survive this pandemic and go
back to Dhaka, I cannot drop into his office to say to hi to Jamil Bhai
and perhaps discuss a difficult crossword clue, or talk about someone
we both knew. The last time I heard from JRC was when he sent me
Dr Shawkat Hussain was a Professor of English at Dhaka University for 40 years. He was also Head of English at the University of
Asia Pacific.

Some of my memories of our beloved and
respected JRC Sir
Nasreen Awal
My first introduction to Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury was during
the orientation of 1984 Civil freshmen. Sir was giving a welcome
speech and was using a projector. His voice and appearance somehow
commanded the full attention and respect from all.
Sir was my direct teacher in 4th year for the structure class. Once in a
newspaper I read an article by Sir on global warming and the threat it
poses to Bangladesh. Along with structures and computers, he
educated people on the environment as well.
After more than 11 years, in late summer of 2002, it was my honor
and privilege to know JRC sir personally in Boston. We met his family
when they came to drop off their daughter, Charisma, to MIT for her
graduate studies.
We were so elated that they stayed with us for couple of days. During
his stay I discovered a concerned father, a down to earth easy-going
person. To my amazement, Sir was talking to my 7th & 5th graders
sons the way they would be interested to hear him talk! Saw his
funny side for a bit. He respected everyone he met.
Knowing Sir personally made me place him in a higher pedestal than
he already was in my mind. He will be missed. May Allah swt place
JRC Sir in highest place of Jannah for eternity.

Nasreen Awal, a BUET graduate,
works as Structural engineer inThornton Tomasetti.
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mentorship that lasted officially till April 27, 2020-but it will go on
till I leave. Exciting and encouraging every generation at every age
was his thing.
2. Board Games - Mejo Mama challenged us to be better all the
time. He would purchase board games on every trip he made
abroad and immediately would make us sit with him and play.
Scrabble and MasterMind were two of his favorites. We would be
mad and infuriated as he would beat us continuously at these
games. I remember vividly that my younger sister Zerin and him
sitting with huge dictionaries during intense wars of Scrabble with
Zerin ultimately beating him! These were times of sheer joy and
pure fun-it is now that I think we owe him our vocabulary and
critical thinking skills.

120Y-A Dozen
Lessons-Why?
Kauser Jahan

W

hy this title? Because my beloved uncle JRC aka Mejo
Mama loved puzzles especially involving numbers. Once he shared
that the Dhaka traffic jams did not bother him because he would try
to determine the square root of the license plate of a car in front of
him. Time passed swiftly as he figured out these self-created mental
math challenges in the heavy traffic.
This humble man was the owner of a mustard Datsun 120Y during his
formative years as a Professor at BUET. Though I don’t remember the
license plate, I can remember the car vividly. We enjoyed many rides
in this vehicle- especially when he showed up to rescue us from some
alarming situations at home. It almost felt like a super power mobile
that whisked us to the love, comfort and safety of our grandparents’
home at 68 Elephant Road.
Here are just a dozen of my takeaways of JRC: my uncle, mentor,
friend, and peer.
Why a dozen? The reader may ask. Surely there are more?
Yes, there are more than a dozen. You have to think like JRC and do
some mental math as to why I decided to share 12 endearing
memories.
1. The Foundation-My earliest memory of Mejo Mama "the engineer"
and real world engineering is when he introduced me to the Tarbela
Dam in Pakistan's Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa Province—the world's largest
earth filled dam. Since there was no internet in those days, I had to
hear about this dam from Mejo Mama (the human Google) who of
course went into great detail as to why this dam required a visit by
all. This incident did pique my enthusiasm about harnessing the
power of water and engineering in general. This was the start of a
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3. Jeopardy- If board games were not enough, we were subjected
to trivia under Mejo Mama's tutelage. Nothing was excluded science, politics, history, Hollywood, Bollywood, you name it-he had
a question for us all the time. Mejo Mama's brain was a sponge for
knowledge and he retained it well. Importantly, he brought humility,
rather than superiority, to the table. His intention was never to make
us feel stupid or to show off that he was intelligent-he was
sharpening our mental acumen.
4. The Joy of Reading - Mejo Mama was an avid reader and every
time we heard he was coming to the USA we were sure to lay out
books that he might enjoy. At his last visit to my home in New
Jersey in 2018, he picked up a novel called Kadombori Devi's
Suicide Note written by Ranjan Banerjee. He sat with a cup of tea
in our backyard deck reading it intensely. I even took a photo to
capture his love of reading. Mejo mama left us with this intense
passion for knowledge -the joy of reading. Newspapers, magazines,
fiction, non-fiction...... nothing was off the table. During that trip, he
also read my son-in-law's father, Dr. Charles Tracy's book "Britain's
Medieval Episcopal Throne" and gave us a wonderful summary of
what he had learned about the history and architecture of church
furniture. He even spent time studying music to be able to converse
with Justin. Making people feel loved and respected was what
made him special. People from all walks always remember him for
this special charisma.
5. The Sound of Music - Mejo Mama loved music-something he
may not have shared as much. He introduced us to Simon and
Garfunkel, Petula Clark and the Beatles all the way to Joler Gaan.
He had records and tapes that he would play and we would listen
along with him. He had a tremendous love for Shandhya
Mukherjee's songs and made us listen to her cassette on repeat for
nine hours on a trip to the Yosemite National Park from our home

at Reno, Nevada. One that stands out is the epic song "Kichukhon aro
rohite nahoi kache" from Pothe Holo Deri (one of his favorite movies).
Not a day goes by where we don't think why he couldn't stay a little
longer with us? My last memory of his enthusiasm for music is when he
was excited about Joler Gaan, a folk music band that performed for the
BUET Alumni Reunion in January 2016. I reluctantly went to attend the
event and thoroughly enjoyed the renditions of this grassroots musical
band that has made a global mark, The two of us enjoyed "Emon jodi
hoto, ami pakhir moto, ure ure berai sharakhon"- there are days that I
think he is probably traversing like a bird watching over his loved ones.
Music provides a total brain workout-words of wisdom.
6. Elephant's Memory- Mejo Mama never forgot a face, a name,
graduation year....... He could immediately place someone right away,
name, place of residence, year of graduation, where they obtained their
PhD. etc. Recently I learned that elephants are not only famous for their
memories but also their "altruism". They demonstrate selfless concern
for the welfare of others. The fact that he resided at Elephant Road most
of his life just makes a lot of sense now. Remembering names helps build
strong relationships. As an educator, I know that when I remember my
students’ names years later, they are overjoyed.
7. The Alchemist- Mejo Mama loved travelling and relating to us his new
finds during his travels. We looked forward to his stories and of course
all the gifts he brought for us ALWAYS. He carved this passion in many
of our family members. We all looked forward to his visits to the USA
as we knew he would arrive with a list of places he wanted to visit. And
so, we saw the Wheaton Village (famous glass factory), the Red Bank
State Park, the Thomas Edison and Roebling museums along with him
and my family. One year the tables turned - I was relating to him my
wonderful experiences in Sydney, Australia and Granada Spain. I noticed
that Mejo Mama was a little quiet and I realized that I had beat him in
seeing these places first. His immediate witty response was that he was
slated to visit both places soon and he did fulfill that. As I reflect, I think
Mejo Mama is our family’s Santiago, teaching us the essential wisdom of
travel, listening to our hearts and following our dreams.
8. Religious Tolerance-My uncle, like all educators, saw a student as a
human being with dignity. Personal religious values were never part of
the equation. It was no surprise that my daughter Sajaa asked him to be
a witness at her marriage. We all knew that Mejo Mama would do it
gladly with no questions asked. People from all walks of life embraced
him affectionately-they were returning the respect and affection he
showed them. He saw the good in human beings with no questions
asked.
9. The Patriot- Mejo Mama took tremendous joy in taking a role as an
educator in Bangladesh. He never regretted his decision to return home
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to Bangladesh after completing his PhD at the Southampton University
in England. He thrived in being a part of Bangladesh's infrastructure
revolution over the decades and he left ever-lasting contributions from the iconic bridges that have and will lead to transportation
equity along with revitalizing the economy to the humble cyclone
shelters that save lives during extreme storm events, just to name a
few. In the coming years, many generations might not even know
about his contributions to the infrastructure of Bangladesh but will no
doubt benefit from these mega projects designed to play a great role
in employment generation, alleviation of poverty and industrialization.
It is no wonder that he was the recipient of so many prestigious
national and international awards. I was fortunate to accept his 2019
Bangladesh Development lifetime achievement award at Yale
University and watched a video presentation by JRC talking about
how he loved the contributions he had made to the infrastructure of
Bangladesh and never regretted his decision to stay in Bangladesh all
his life. That being said, he also never reprimanded us for not being
in Bangladesh. Instead, he encouraged all of us and the community
abroad to take time and support initiatives to strengthen Bangladesh
at all levels. He took tremendous pride in the thriving global
Bangladeshi community and their contributions to the advancement of
the country. Common Good for all was his mantra.
10. Limited Physical Vision and Yet a Visionary- Mejo Mama had a
poor physical vision that was discovered when he was a young boy
and unable to participate in an Eid moon sighting by the family. While
the rest of the family was able to see the sliver of the new moon, he
was unable to do so and was diagnosed with near-sightedness. For
all my life, I remember him wearing thick glasses and really being lost
without them. And yet, he was a visionary- I had the privilege of
working at the United Asia Pacific University in 2015. During this time,
I was able to observe him closely for many months as an administrator.
He worked hard, long hours to establish this institution. And then, he
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spent hours with two organizations that he loved-the BUET Alumni
Association and the Bangladesh Mathematical Olympiad. He took
me to both and that is when I realized that he had become a
larger-than-life figure in Bangladesh. Children from Teknaf to Tetulia
were hugging him and asking for his blessings so that they could be
successful like him. This humble man made dua that one of these
kids will bring home the Nobel Prize by 2030. That year, Allah gave
me the opportunity to watch a National Professor and a Ekushe
Podok recipient in the making. He gave back to his alma mater
BUET and left behind a structure that values the alumni home and
abroad. And he made a lasting contribution to excite generations of
children in STEM. It was no surprise that one summer when I went
to Dhaka, there was a big globe and a space shuttle in the front
garden. No one really questioned why these scientific objects were
in the garden. He had allowed the Bangladesh Astronomical
Society to place them there. Give back, pay back and invest in
STEM and the future-lessons taught.
11. A Bridge Over Troubled Waters -In good times and sad times,
Mejo Mama was always there for us. My beloved uncle taught us
lessons in building bridges-not only the ones that will permanently
be carved into the landscape of Bangladesh but more importantly
he taught us the value in building bridges with community. He
stayed connected with his relatives, friends, students, peers all
around the globe. Social media excited him and he loved the new
found power of connecting. Never was a time that he came to the
USA and did not visit us, our children, his students, friends,
colleagues. He loved meeting people and building long lasting
connections. Our house would have a flurry of visitors and the
phone calls would be non-stop. My daughters when young would
ask me "Is he a very important person"? He is hounded like a
celebrity." And yet, this celebrity to them was their beloved Mejo
Nana. Sajaa and Mahaa looked forward to his visits-because he took
a genuine interest in their well being-their achievements. He insisted
that he meet his great grandson Ray Charles Tracy in 2018 even
though he was extremely tight on time. Baby Ray dressed his best
(a onesie that said Bongsher Bati: Light of the Family) to pay
homage to this awesome great grandpa—a larger than life figure that
he will come to know one day.

12. The Quintessential Life-Long Learner-If anyone embodied life-long
learning with genuine love and verve, it was Mejo Mama. He put us to
shame with his unparalleled energy of the want to learn. Whether it
was IoT, Smart Cities, AI, AR, VR-he stayed current to the last minute.
He moved rapidly on the digital platform during the pandemic, learning
to use ZOOM, Webex and so much more. Learning was what he did
best to the last minute. One will not be surprised to learn that he
attended a webinar titled "The Response to COVID-19 in South Asia" on
Friday April 24, 2020 alongside my daughter Mahaa in her class at the
Chan School of Public Health. He knew one of the panelists Professor
Richard Cash of Harvard University. And so, he left a lesson for all of us
during his last days-it is never too late to learn, or too old to learn or to
learn something new to help the world move towards better times.
My Mejo Mama is remembered as the famous bridge builder-two mega
bridge projects Jamuna and Padma! But he was building many, many
bridges between his relatives, students, friends and peers. He was all
about TLC-Teamwork, Leadership, Community and tender loving care
for ALL. A quintessential life-long learner, a man with limited physical
vision and yet a visionary-May Allah place him in the highest heavens
and give us the strength to bear his loss. May we follow his simple
philosophy- ALL for COMMON GOOD.
If there are days (and let me say this-there are many) when it is difficult
to pursue knowledge, stay positive,- I just have to see Mejo Mama's
photograph smiling down at me reminding me that this life is a gift and
selfless giving is what it is all about.
Why a dozen? 120 + 25 (Y is the 25th alphabet) = 145
The square root of 145 is 12.04 rounding it ~12

Dr. Kauser Jahan is Department Head and Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering in the College of Engineering at Rowan
University. She graduated from BUET in 1983. Dr. Jahan is a Fulbright Scholar and spent time at the University of Asia Pacific in
2014-2015. JRC is her maternal uncle.
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mniscient, Proficient, Efficient,
Allah Subhanataala, the most merciful, gave JRC, my mama,
these good qualities in abundance.
If you had a problem, JRC could solve it.
Knowledge of all matters, he fully had it.

The Nana JRC

In my mom’s house, two years ago on Pohela Boisakh, my mama was
there.
Looking so handsome in a white punjabi and grey hair.
I was worried as my grandson was dying to go on a horse ride.
Mama asked, “Binu? What’s the problem, say it, don’t hide!
Ami bollum, “eita aapni jaanben na”
Mama bollen, “ekbar bolay dekhona na”
Ami bollum, “naati chai ghorar garhee chorte”.

Raunak Jahan
Eating his favourite shemai, Mama bollo,
”Ghorar garhee chorte hole jao Sangshad Bhabhan!”
Surprised, I said “how do you know?”
A smile of pure happiness made his face glow!
Mama said, “Oh! Aashaz & I have been on one for a fun quick spin!”
What! Mejo, you on a ghorar garhee, l cannot imagine!
Smiling wisely, he said, “You have to do such things you know,
To make love between nana-naati grow!”
“Every day, me and my naati, both challenge each other to prove our
supremacy.”
Today, my dua to the Almighty, may JRC’s grandson grow up and
carry on his legacy.

Raunak Jahan is the eldest niece of Late Dr. Choudhury.
She has a Bachelors and Masters in Biochemistry, and is a
senior teacher at Sunbeams, Dhaka.
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Life Ends, Memories Go On...
Mohammed Tareque Aziz

Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury was known to most of us as "JRC". I
knew him since my BRAC University days where I was a teacher in
BRAC Business School. Now I am at the University of Asia Pacific (UAP)
as a Professor in the Department of Business Administration (DBA). To
be very honest, once I decided to join UAP as a professor of Relationship
Marketing and Head of the Department of Business Administration
(DBA), JRC played the pivotal role in making the decision for me than
the University itself. I would like to take the opportunity to share one
small story of mine with JRC that took place on 23rd August 2019 in the
afternoon. That day I lost my father. Being the only son, rather than
mourning I had to get busy with the formalities of the hospital and the
graveyard to arrange all the burial programs. At that time, I was feeling
lost, sad, broken, a bit frustrated and totally out of focus. That very
afternoon I got a call from JRC Sir's cell phone. I was writing forms for
the death certificate in the hospital in front of my father’s dead body.
JRC Sir called me and said, “"Tareque, this is JRC. I know you are feeling
lost... just remember you are not alone". Maybe it was just a minute of
conversation, but his voice saying I was not alone literally giving me a lot
of strength at that time. In the end, I would like to conclude by saying
that JRC was a brand ... is a brand and will be a brand in Bangladesh
resonated with integrity and ethical values. He will be in our hearts
forever not only as an academician and a national scholar but as a very
good "Human being". May Allah (S.W.T) give JRC Sir the best in his after
life...

Dr. Mohammed Tareque Aziz is a professor of relationship marketing in the Department of Business Administration (DBA) of University of
Asia Pacific (UAP) in Dhaka, Bangladesh. Dr. Aziz defines himself as a detail-oriented and resourceful individual with excellent communication
and interpersonal skills, combined with an understanding of complex issues related to business administration.
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Reminiscing My Years with

National Professor
Dr. Jamilur Reza Choudhury
M. R. Kabir

I

t was 28 April 2020 - I finished sehri and was waiting for the Fazr
azan. Suddenly my phone rang. I could hear one of my students on
the other side of the phone telling me that Jamil sir had passed away.
I couldn’t believe my ears and for a few seconds was in utter shock.
Somehow, I wanted the news to be fake. So, I asked my student
where he got the information from and he told me that he got the
news from one of sir’s neighbors. I couldn’t grasp that the person who
talked to me in the morning of the previous day could die so
suddenly. I still wanted the news to be fake and requested my student
to go to the Square hospital where he had been taken. He went there
and called me again, this time standing before his mortal remains. I had
no other option but to believe him. By then, I also started receiving
phone calls from my University of Asia Pacific (UAP) colleagues.
Some of them were crying. All my doubts had to be erased. I finished
my Fazr prayer, but couldn’t sleep. At around 10:30 a.m., I reached his
home accompanied by our former Chairman, Board of Trustees, UAP,
Mr. Monzoor Ahmed Chowdhury and saw him. It seemed like he was
sleeping peacefully with his same calm face and would wake up if I
called him. I forgot about the pandemic and wanted to touch him. I
raised my hand and touched the glass that covered a part of the
ambulance. The cold surface of the glass jerked me back to the
reality- my hands could not touch him, neither would he wake-up if I
called him.
Since then I can’t stop thinking about the day I first met him. I clearly
remember the day in 1981 when I was at the UGC Chairman’s room
to give interview for the position of a commonwealth scholar. I was a
fresh graduate from the University of Roorkee which is now known
as the Indian Institute of Technology, Roorkee (IITR). He was there as
a member of the selection board. When he came to know where I
graduated from, he started asking a lot of questions on earthquake
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research and interestingly enough, it was from him I first came to
know that my university was regarded as one of the best
universities in the field of earthquake research in the entire region. I
was so impressed that he knew better than me about the university
where I had spent years as a student. He also knew some of my
classroom teachers. I had heard many great things about him before
but my first encounter with him made an indelible impression on
me.
I again met him three months later on the staircase of the Civil
Engineering Department of BUET. At first, I was confused whether
to greet him as I had doubts if he would recognize me. Then I
decided to go towards him and greeted him. To my utter surprise,
he answered my greeting with my full name. He explained to me
why my name could not be nominated and invited me to pursue
my Masters at BUET.
When I was pursuing my MSc at BUET, I came to know more
about him from my elder brother who was his direct student. My
brother would tell me about his intelligence, his greatness as a
teacher and of course, his amazing ability to remember everything.
Later when I joined BUET as a teacher, he was a Professor in the
Department of Civil Engineering. I met him regularly at the faculty
meetings or the academic council meetings. But I remember better
the times when I used to meet him in the corridor, or on the
staircase. He always had a gentle smile on his face, and answered
everyone in the full form of salam. His steps were never heard. He
was remarkably gentle even in the way he walked.
Our acquaintance turned into strong companionship when he
became the Vice-Chancellor of the UAP. As the then Pro
Vice-Chancellor, I would discuss with him the academic and
administrative issues for hours. As time went by, these conversations

did not remain confined to only academic matters and extended to
personal matters. He would talk about his grandson who lived in the
UK and how well he was coping with the academic environment. He
also frequently talked about his father, a civil engineer himself, and what
contributions his father made by building bridges for his community and
in the field of civil engineering. He was proud of them both. It is rare
for a person who achieved only success in his life to have that kind of
simplicity in character that he would not hesitate to share his personal
matters to somebody who was quite junior to him both in terms of age
and experience. Although I got close to him only in these eight years,
these conversations deepened my acquaintance with him so much that
I always feel I have known him for nearly forty years.
During his days at UAP, his focus had always been quality and he never
compromised with it. He made admission test compulsory for all the
departments which was not consistently done before. He was very
selective when we had to recruit new faculty members, and perfectly
understood who would be the best choice. I sometimes doubted his
choices only to be proven wrong later. During the eight years he could
bring a number of well-known scholars and I believe they joined only
because of him. I saw many guardians of students coming to his office
and stating how doubtless they were leaving their children at UAP. He
was there so they knew their children were in good hands. People used
to trust him so much.
Since he joined, we saw numerous positive changes happening to UAP.
Our city campus could be built so quickly only because of his guidance
and leadership. He emphasized not just on quality education but on
co-curricular activities. He established the Directorate of Students’
Welfare (DSW) of UAP and students’ involvement in these activities
increased manifold because of him. He was also very mindful towards
teachers’ publications and never declined research funding although UAP
has some limitations regarding that matter. He also introduced the system
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My Vivid Memories with JRC
Shameem A. Dewan

of giving travel grants for international conference attendance and
registration fees taking personal initiatives. These changes worked as
strong incentives for increased research work and some of our
teachers even got international recognitions. There were many
students who had financial difficulties but failed to get any
scholarships from the university. As far as I know, there were two to
three students who he helped personally to meet the expenses of
their studies.
He used to live a simple life, and generally never wore any expensive
outfits. He wore no perfume. He didn’t need any. His personality
spread the sweet fragrance. I never saw him disrespecting anyone, or
heard him speaking ill of others. He would praise everyone and pay
attention when someone discussed anything with him. During the
projects and other exhibitions at UAP, which he always visited if he
had time, I used to see him asking questions to students and listening
to them with rapt attention bending his head. During his stay for eight
years at UAP, I felt so good that he had confidence in me. He knew
I would be able to do what he asked me to do and I was ever so
mindful to fulfill his expectations.

His sudden passing away has shaken my world. To me, the loss is
personal as I have lost my mentor. But his demise is also an irreparable
loss to the nation, and of course to UAP. He was not only a teacher
but a great teacher. He was not only a leader but a great leader. When
I received an email from Dr. Charisma Choudhury with a request to
write an article on her father that would be included in a book of
memoirs on National Prof. Dr. Jamilur Reza Choudhury, I couldn’t say
no because I have spent so much time with him that it becomes an
obligation for me to write about him. I also couldn’t say no as Charisma
used to be my student at BUET. But the task has not been an easy
one. Not everyone should write about a man of his stature and as for
myself, I don’t believe that I have the knowledge or expertise to write
about his achievements. In this article I wanted to share some
recollections of the time we spent working together, the fond
memories that I always cherish for being able to come so close to him.
I feel extremely lucky to be able to work with him as working with
him, in my humble opinion, is the greatest achievement. I think I have
achieved that.

Anyone who knew JRC can write thousands of good words on him. I am proud to be his student and later his
colleague. With the limited number of words, I intend to touch very briefly on a few random personal memories with
him that influenced my life positively.
-

-

-

-

-

As a student, I found him always smiling and very structured delivering complex structural analyses in
simple terms.
We once had a faculty family picnic in Bhawal, Gazipur and a few of us were organizing it. During the
picnic, JRC praised our works and highlighted how a small volunteering effort could go a long way in a
person’s life.
During an annual convention of the Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh (IEB), where JRC was the
President and the Chair of the convention, I saw him (only once) raising his voice at some of the
organizers for not doing their assigned duties. I learnt toughness, when necessary, is a part of leadership.
He managed to buy a Billiard/Snooker table for the BUET Teachers’ club at around 1993. JRC and I quickly
became Billiard/Snooker buddies and enjoyed playing together for months - competing against each
other in tournament finals with perfect sportsmanship. No doubt, he was the best.
When I decided to come to a US university for my graduate studies, he supported me on my last-minute
decision on not moving forward with my Commonwealth Scholarship to study in the UK. He gave a
handwritten personal letter about me to one of his family members in the USA. I still have that letter as
a treasured possession.
The last time I saw him in person was when he was a part of the Caretaker Government. We discussed
many things sitting at his home for an hour. Among these, his most valuable advice was if I decide to
settle abroad, that should be only for a special reason or to do something special there. I believe, I am still
working on it.

JRC left this world, but he never left me and many others. He would continue inspiring us to do good things for the
rest of our lives.

Dr. Kabir is a Professor in the Department of Civil Engineering and former Pro Vice Chancellor, University of Asia Pacific. Also
former Associate Professor, WRE, BUET.

Professional Engineer in the USA. Technical Leader at Olsson.
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Memories with Jamil
Chacha
Rubina Khalid Sattar

I

first heard about JRC from my father (Late Lt. Col. S.A.M.
Khaled, Retired), who had pursued postgraduate studies in electronics
at Southampton University, on education leave from the Pakistan
Army Electrical and Mechanical Engineering Corps from 1965 to 1968.
We referred to JRC as Jamil Uncle. My father, during those years,
would send pictures of his friends, and colleagues, invariably with
Jamil Uncle’s camera. After the Liberation War of Bangladesh, my
father (with us), returned from Pakistan. My father and Jamil Uncle
were reunited again. Though my father was much senior to Jamil
Uncle, he had the highest respect for JRC Sir’s, intellect and calibre.
Throughout the subsequent years, my father would always consult
with JRC about any civil engineering or any Strength of Material type
questions, as he was leading Bangladesh Army’s research and
developments work.
Roll forward a few years to 1979, when I applied to EEE at BUET.
Unfortunately, my position was 681 on the admission list, and the
number of openings was around 500 for freshmen engineering. Even
with students higher on the list going to other curricula at Dhaka
University (DU), Dhaka Medical College (DMC) or abroad, the chances
of my getting in were remote! I got admission to DMC and to Physics
at DU, so had a backup plan, in case BUET did not work out. As time
went by, I got worried, as BUET classes started in February of 1979
and DU or DMC classes were yet to begin. I spoke with the BUET
registrar to find out my chances of getting in. The registrar’s office
said that, though slim, there is still a chance. My father suggested I
should join classes from day one, as BUET was famous for holding all
classes from the first day, and he did not want me to fall behind. The
more classes I attended, the more I wanted to study electrical
engineering. My father then decided to take me to see JRC to
determine if I could attend all classes and labs, prior to my roll number
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moving from the waiting list into regular admissions. JRC Sir was
most supportive, though he of course wanted me to get into CE
instead of EEE. JRC told us, that I should talk with all my professors
and ask to be allowed to attend classes and labs and complete all
my assignments. And to provide his name as reference in case
anyone had any concerns. That month went by slowly, with daily
trips to the registrar office to check if I was moving up the list. My
friend Shahina Sultana was also on the wait list who ultimately
joined CE. By mid-march, we made it in, enough people having
switched to other programs at other universities. The fact that we
had attended all classes and labs, made our lives much easier. If JRC
Sir had not supported me in attending classes prior to my official
registration, I would not be where I am today! This is quintessential
JRC, always positive and helping others and always smiling. I will
miss you, Jamil Uncle, along with thousands of others, in Bangladesh
and globally. Rest in Peace.

BUET EEE '83 batch. Retired. My father (Retired, Late) Lt. Col. S.A.M. Khaled was a friend of Prof JRC from the 1960s, both
professionally and personally.
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as her successful son. Charisma was very young and later I named
one of our BTI projects as “Charisma Mansion” as a tribute to the
family.
Upon my graduation in early 1978, JRC appointed me to work with
BRTC of BUET for learning structural design of the present “14
Story Diabetic Hospital”. It was a painful learning as a fresh graduate
& JRC insisted that I go abroad for my Master’s degree with all his
commendations. Due to lack of financial assistance my post
graduate study was delayed, and he made me work on the design
projects for about 3 years.

A Tribute to National
Professor Jamilur Reza
Choudhury

P

reamble: The early Years as a student: 1975 on ward in BUET

I shall start my writing with my heartiest respect, honor and gratitude
to my Professor, Mentor, Professional colleague and an overall father
like figure, late Jamilur Reza Chouhury (JRC).

During Professional Practice: 1980-2000

It will take millions of words to express his legacy, love, knowledge and
how big a human being JRC was, but I will try to focus only on my
almost 50 years of personal interaction with him.

To cut short my academics I carried out my post master’s training
in Japan in Real Estate for a year. Upon return, I started working on
Real Estate, first with Eastern House, and 2 years later with “Building
Technology & Ideas Ltd” (BTI), the top rated real estate company
in Bangladesh today.

Faizur Rahman Khan
Although familywise we are connected by three generations, I
became his direct student at BUET in my 3rd Year & 4th Year of
Structural Engineering. In the first two years of my BUET life, frankly
I was not enjoying the pressure of the courses as they looked more
academic.
However, from 3rd Year, my life at BUET started changing as JRC
taught structural engineering. The contents were made very clear. The
force analysis and structural behavior, as explain in smooth Gregorian
writing on the black board, was good enough for us to solve most of
the textbook problems.
This was year 1976 & incidentally my uncle, late Dr. Fazlur R Khan (F
R Khan) once came to pick me from BUET. That was the first time
JRC came to know me personally. Dr Khan later told me, “Jamil is an
absolute genius, one day he will supersede whatever my achievements
are of today. Stick to him, don’t be shy, he will make your Civil
Engineering learning fruitful...”. That was such a fact and I started
realizing when I often visited JRC on any issue, be it academic or
personal. He welcomed me and even my mother. We were motivated
by his positive vibe. JRC’s mother was also as welcoming and inspiring
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As per his suggestion, I got admitted to the MS course at BUET but
didn’t appear for the 1st Semester examination. I had never seen
JRC to be so upset. I apologized and promised to pursue the
master’s course immediately. But I got admitted into the MBA
evening course at IBA. Very soon I was awarded the full scholarship
at AIT where I completed my M Engg. JRC sir was so happy upon
my return, I felt all the effort was paid off. What a mentor JRC sir
was!

Joining VC of Private University: BRAC University : 2001-10
Honestly, it was a big challenge for BRAC how to approach him for
taking up a position in a new private university. My suggestion to BRAC
was to use the Sylhet connection. With due consideration he accepted
their proposal and in a few years’ time BRAC became one of the most
recognized institutions in the education sector.
For those of us practicing profession outside academic arena, JRC was a
valuable resource with his vast knowledge in the building sector,
information technology and real estate customer engagement. JRC never
discouraged any of us whenever his presence was sought.
When he deliberated on details of earthquake, the audience were
spellbound.
The example of a palm tree during a strong wind flow was compared
with the drift of a building- the taller it grows, the more will be the drift.
He explained how engineers resist those forces by putting proper
members in the structures.
As real estate & tall buildings became a part of the development in the
capital & the port city, the different analytical matters including Building
Code (BNBC), Construction Rules (Rajuk), urbanization and
environmental aspects became important. They could not be brought to
their current state without the participation of JRC.
The Asia-Pacific University Days: 2011-2020

JRC sir was very happy. There was never an occasion where he
declined my request for his professional involvement. This soft
corner for a student was the result of his honesty, discipline and
endless effort to support his students.
He inspired engineers, architects and managers by participating in
earth breaking ceremony of a Shopping Mall, one of it’s kind in
early 90’s. This is called true leadership, which JRC had.
During his tenure as Adviser of the Interim Government, he
promoted all due projects in the Power, IT and even real estate
sector. Culture and sports were his passion, and we witnessed his
influence in our cultural life.
On his own will, he didn’t involve himself in administration lead by
bureaucracy and did not become the Vice Chancellor of BUET but
retired from his own University. He used to say as a joke,” I didn’t
become VC, as students would wake me up in the dark of night to
postpone the scheduled semester examination...”. Very diplomatic
move indeed.

After the extremely successful buildup of BRAC university, many other
universities wanted JRC, and surely University of Asia Pacific was the
successful one.
JRC started concentrating more on research work both in the private
and public sectors. His involvement in local & international organizations
impressed many, especially the Japanese organization JICA. As JICA
consultants, we have worked together on “UGST transmission line”
which is currently being implemented
.
The Padma Bridge Decision
One incident worth mentioning here that the Padma Bridge would not
have come to reality without the confidence provided by him to the
honorable Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina. After the World Bank moved
away from financing, including technical support for the challenging
project, at the Chottogram Convention of IEB the honorable prime
minister asked the engineers present whether the local engineers are
capable of doing the bridge. Professor Shamim Zaman was present and
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Later, I requested him to use this research methodology and
implementation for our marketing purpose. First, he soberly declined
to use his name, but later when I could convince him of its benefit
to the society, the client confidence on local engineers, and the
possibility of going further with research, he quickly agreed.

waited for JRC to give such assurance. In a few minutes JRC came
back and in a very cool simple but confident sentence replied “of
course we are capable, if required can always be discussed with any
international expertise..”.
What a confident engineering leader for us, the Government and the
country to be given the assurance. Today the Padma Bridge is coming
to a reality, Alhamdu Lillah, by virtue of a proper technical leadership
decision.
The Earthquake resistant research for BTI: 2016
In the later years, 2016 onward, I started to work on structural
development projects with Asia Pacific University under the
leadership of JRC. A column jacketing technique was developed
through a private sector-academia partnership that allowed to raise
earthquake resistance 1 Richter Scale higher than the BNBC
recommendation. The outcome was trade marked for exclusive use
by BTI for five years. JRC was very happy with the initiative and lot
of interactions took place between BTI and Asia Pacific on the
process. In one instance, one of our design showed 0.82% steel in the
upper floors of a column. JRC pointed out that the allowable lower
limit was 1%. When BTI design engineer Ishtiaq referred to the BNBC
code recommendation, he immediately consulted the code heavy
book and checked very minutely. In one small footnote he found 0.8%
is allowed under certain conditions. He was satisfied and was happy
by the detailed study the designer had done, and till the last day often
mentioned this incident. Only a visionary with big mindset can accept
such a small matter done by a junior designer in such an affirmative
way. That was JRC.
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requested JRC to assist with something related to the memory or work
of late F R Khan, his reply was ready at any time for anything to keep
F R Khan’s work & principles alive. In 2007, we arranged an F R Khan
memorial evening and JRC told the life story of this legend. Later F R
Khan chair was formed, signed & still waiting to be implemented at
BUET.

Successful leaders do not procrastinate decisions and once one can
put logical reasons, people like JRC decides quickly. That’s how
these men indirectly contribute to nation building.

A legend always appreciates another legend, and so did JRC.

The National Recognition: Ekushe Padak:2017

In 2017, both JRC and late Dr F R Khan were given lifetime
accomplishment award by BUET. I was nominated to accept the honor
on behalf of late Dr F R Khan.

His contribution to multicultural activities that parallels his technical
achievements was recognized by awarding him the Ekushe Padak.
We invited him for a small family dinner along with my youngest
uncle Dr Zillur R Khan, professor of Political science, University of
Wisconsin and JRC’s classmate Engr Rashed Maksud Khan at our
Gulshan residence. Despite his busy schedule, he not only came on
time, but stayed till late, shared his early life stories and discussed
simple social issues.

When the ceremony was about to start, JRC still didn’t know that late
Dr F R Khan was another awardee.
In his speech JRC politely said “I would never accept an award on the
same platform with Late F R Khan, as my (JRC) achievement is nothing
in comparison to Late F R Khan’s.
The National Professor Recognition:2019 Reception by BTI

As a visionary, we could learn even more how to see the bigger
picture in all aspects of journey in life. Life is not limited to financial
or positional success, it is more than that in many other respects.
We must love others, continue to learn, live honestly, and leave a
legacy. That was JRC’s message that night.

Finally, Jamilur Reza Choudhury was made the well-deserved National
Professor and we at BTI arranged a small but elegant reception to honor
this legend. In an open stage question -answer session, he shared his
lifestyle & mindset with the audience.

His wife couldn’t attend that dinner due to health reasons, but she
was the most supportive lady we have ever seen. More to be
spoken on her while she attended BTI EXPO 2019, just before the
pandemic.

He was a complete man. Last I spoke to him was the day before his
departure.

JRC’s respect for late Dr F R Khan

On a gloomy morning of April 28, we found that the legend is no more.
But we promise to continue with his legacy. Ameen.

Finally we were with full family in BTI EXPO 2019

Every person having a vision in life carry his work with a mission
and some core values in his lifestyle. JRC was no exception, and his
sole mentor was none other than the celebrated Structural
Engineering, the Master Builder late Dr F R Khan. Whenever I

Faizur Rahman Khan has a Masters in Engineering & is the MD of BTI. Associated with JRC for 45 years in professional field.Also nephew of
Late Dr F R Khan.
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of papers published internationally on IT systems, mathematical
analyses, cyclones, low-cost housing, tall buildings, and other such
diverse issues, inspiring young civil engineers both at home and
abroad.

An Irreplaceable
Gem of Bangladesh
Fazlur Rahman Khan

P

rofessor Jamilur Reza Choudhury was a unique and eminent
personality. His friends and colleagues always spoke of him in glowing
terms, how soft-spoken and humble he was, how generous of spirit.
However, one could also detect a steely glint in his eye, a passion
which belied his warmth and affable nature, and drove him to achieve
such remarkable things and to become such a well -respected role
model in his field.
It was this steel which saw him become a highly successful and
distinguished civil and structural engineer in his beloved Bangladesh,
where he lived, worked and taught all his life. It was this passion that
made him determined to build a modern and prosperous Bangladesh,
propelling him to help real people and not just be stuck in an 'ivory
tower' of academia. He was therefore an expert consultant on many
major civil construction and development projects across the country,
becoming involved in the development of buildings, transmission
towers, aircraft hangars, stadiums, ports, jetties and so on.
His work consequently became essential in developing Bangladesh's
infrastructure. One highlight is the cyclone shelter program; in the
1990s Professor Choudhury led a team of experts in order to
administer this program comprising of over 2000 multi-storied
buildings in and around the coastal areas of Bangladesh. A recent
evaluation study by Kyoto University estimated that these shelters
have likely saved hundreds of thousands of lives in recent years,
showing how successful this program has been.
He was first and foremost a brilliant academician. For instance, as part
of his doctoral thesis, he devised a simplified method for analyzing
shear walls in tall buildings. This method has been globally used and
taught to designers in textbooks relating to the subject. He had dozens
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He helped train the first wave of computer engineers in Bangladesh
and was thus crucial in the expansion of the national IT sector. In
heading up the Civil Engineering Department, and as the Director
of the computer centre at the Bangladesh University of Engineering
and Technology, at what would later become the Institute of
Information and Communications Technology, he motivated
students to become involved in digital communication technologies
which would become key in Bangladesh's progress. He
subsequently took up the positions of Vice Chancellor at Dhaka's
Brac University and then at the University of Asia Pacific, also in
Dhaka.
He also served as chairman and advisor on the boards of many
committees, working tirelessly in an astonishing array of roles. He
was chairman of the Panel of Technical Experts for the ongoing
Padma Bridge construction, which is 6.15 km in length, and cost
approximately $3.15 billion dollars, will be one of the biggest bridges
in South East Asia. He likewise chaired the Panel of Experts advising
the government, World Bank, Asian Development Bank and OECF
in Japan for the Bangabandhu (Jamuna) Bridge. He was chairman at
Bangladesh Shilpa Bank and Bangladesh Institute of Technology in
Chittagong, vice president of the Bangladesh Computer Society, and
he also founded the Bangladesh Earthquake Society.

Manchester University, the first Bangladeshi person to ever receive this
honour from a British University. In 2017, he received the prestigious
national award Ekuskey Padak for all his contributions to science and
technology. In the same year, he was also adorned with the Order of
the Rising Sun, a highly esteemed honour bestowed upon him by the
Japanese government.
In addition, one must also admire him for eschewing the corruption and
bribery that can be unavoidably rife in dealing with multiple government
and non-governmental organisations, such as Brac and Grameen Bank, in
favour of maintaining a personal & professional integrity that can be
difficult to hold on to in such circumstances. The fact that he refused to
compromise his integrity, and still become such an influential and
prominent figure, is a testament both to his courage & to the strength of
his character.
One could write an entire book about Professor Choudhury's works and
achievements in his lifetime; his accomplishments equate to more than
anyone could even dream of. Ultimately, Professor Choudhury's legacy is
Bangladesh itself, and the people who were moved and inspired by him.
His individuality and achievements will have a lasting impact on
generations to come and he will never be forgotten, thus assuring this
dedicated and popular gentleman a lasting place in our hearts. There has
never been anyone like him and there will surely never be anyone like
him again in Bangladesh.

He was a Fellow of both the Institution of Engineers in Bangladesh
and the Institution of Civil Engineers in the UK; and in his capacity
as president of the Bangladesh Mathematical Olympiad Committee,
he encouraged awareness of mathematics by promoting a dialogue
amongst Bangladeshi students.
The mega development projects like the Karnaphuli tunnel in
Chattagram and the Dhaka elevated expressway, which will have
far reaching consequences in terms of the amelioration of economic
prosperity, had been progressing steadily and reliably under his
stewardship as well.
As a result of all these endeavours, he has been the recipient of a
large number of awards and numerous accolades. In 2010, he was
awarded the Doctor of Engineering (Honoris Causa) degree by
Fazlur Rahman Khan, Retired Company Secretary of (English Public Company) and close family friend of JRC for over 50 years.
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A Tribute to an
Outstanding Individual
Iftikhar (Tim) Khan

I

had the honour and privilege of knowing Professor Jamilur Reza for
over 30 years. I first met him in person in Rajshahi in 1990 when we
were staying at Parjatan Hotel, where the annual IEB Convention was
taking place. Professor Choudhury was then the President of IEB. It
was during this three or four day period that I learnt how passionately
Professor Choudhury cared about engineering education and the
development of the engineering profession in Bangladesh. He
mentioned to me about the past efforts to get accreditation for BUET
courses from international bodies, and how the lack of structured
professional development after graduation was preventing Bangladeshi
engineers to realise their full potential in applying their knowledge.
It was this historic interaction that laid the foundation of the work that
I carried out in Bangladesh as the Representative of the UK Institution
of Civil Engineers (ICE), and it was also of course the foundation of
our lasting friendship from which I benefitted enormously. Although
ICE has small membership in Bangladesh, with support,
encouragement and inspiration from Professor Choudhury, a great deal
was achieved. This includes the BUET civil engineering course that
was accredited by the UK Joint Board of Moderators in 1995.
Although others, notably Professor Saifiullah, were involved in this
exercise, the seed for this was sown by Professor Choudhury in 1990
in his meeting with me.
In 1997, the UK Department for International Development provided
US$ one million assistance to strengthen the IEB between 1997 and
2001. The support was delivered by the ICE in which Professor
Choudhury played a key role. One of the outcomes of this project
was the establishment of the Bangladesh Professional Engineer’s Board
(BPERB). Professor Choudhury was one of the founding members of
the Board that he served until he passed away in April 2020. He
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played a leading role through its 20 year journey, guiding the Board,
and making personal representations at international forums to
secure full membership of the International Professional Engineers
Agreement (IPEA). His pioneering work in setting up the Board of
Accreditation of Engineering and Technical Education (BAETE),
and its rapid ascendency as a credible body under his chairmanship,
is another example of his unique qualities of leadership and far
sightedness. Thanks to his efforts, Bangladesh is today close to
attaining full membership of the IPEA and the Washington Accord.
I also had the good fortune of working with Professor Choudhury
during the implementation phase of the construction of the Jamuna
Multipurpose Bridge. He was a member of the panel of experts.
Along with being an eminent academician, he was an outstanding
engineer. He was made Fellow of the UK ICE in 1996. I have the
happy memory of being present at the Residence of the UK High
Commissioner in Dhaka when the certificate was presented to
Professor Choudhury, by the then President of the ICE - Roger
Sainsbury. Professor Choudhury has of course received other
accolades, such as being conferred the title of National Professor,
and Honorary Doctorate from the University of Manchester, UK.

in every event organised by the ICE in Bangladesh. As can be seen from
the ICE newsletter, he was present when the ICE Bangladesh Centre was
inaugurated in 2003. He also features in an ICE prepared leaflet for
international circulation for reduced subscription for ICE members.
Professor Choudhury was an outstanding individual, a great engineer, a
great educationalist, a friend, and above all a decent individual who
exhibited the utmost humility in dealing with others. Nobody can fill his
shoes and his departure has left a huge void in academia and in the
engineering profession to which he has contributed so much. I had the
good fortune of working with him ever since I first met him in 1990. The
book being prepared by the BUET Alumni is a fitting tribute to recall
and celebrate Professor Choudhury’s many achievements which will be
a source of much inspiration to scholars, teachers, students and
practicing engineers.

In this brief recollection, I have focussed mainly on his work
associated with the ICE. He was present and a contributor in almost
Iftikhar (Tim) Khan is a Chartered Civil and Highways and Transportation Engineer. He has been ICE Representative of the UK Institution of
Civil Engineers (ICE) for Bangladesh for over 30 years and has been Chair of ICE South Asia Region since 2017. In his 32 years stay in the
country was involved in a number of projects. In 2009 Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II made him Officer of the British Empire (OBE) in
recognition of his services. He is currently Managing Director of Medway Consultancy Services (UK) Ltd.
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A Tribute to Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury:

A Great Man
M. H. Khan

T

o write in respect of personal qualities of National Professor Dr.
Jamilur Reza Choudhury or about his works is like showing the sun by
a wax candle stick or trying to pump out all the water of the sea. Due
to his sharp memory, intellectual capacity and involvement in countless
projects in national and international sectors (Private or Government),
and development of the IT sector (he was Director, Computer Centre
of BUET) in the country leading to Digital Bangladesh, late Professor
Wahiduddin Ahmed (Ex-VC of BUET) used to tell that BUET has
produced only one Jamilur Reza Choudhury. I used to call him an
Encyclopedia because of his capacity to give a solution of a problem
or answer to a query instantly.

As the President of the BUET Alumni Association (BUETAA), he
had to solve the nature of relationship of BUETAA with BUET
Authority (during the period of Dr Nazrul Islam as the V.C.). As a
respected person, he worked as President of BUETAA from 2003
until his death in 2020.
In Diabetic Association of Bangladesh, his contributions in different
capacities (National Council member, Chairman of Tender &
Purchase Committee etc.) have been very productive (we wanted
one floor over the 3-storied old building but we got two floors
because the roof of the old building was not designed like a floor).
GTV on 19.11.2019 recorded my talk on Dr. Jamil (which was shown
on GTV on 21.7.2020).

Dr. Jamil, as President of I.E.B., and also in other capacities in IEB
(Accreditation Committee for Engineering Education in Bangladesh, for
Washington Accord, P Eng etc.) had given valuable services for the
country. I, as his teacher, colleague and co-worker in Diabetic Association
of Bangladesh, and in many other committees, have enjoyed working
with him. I have not given details of his achievements (including Mega
projects like Padma Bridge), contributions, works, posts held and honors
he got to avoid duplication as there would be many persons who would
state these and put in social forum (Face book etc.). Bangladesh lost a
patriot incurring a national loss, and I lost a real friend. I pray to Allah for
him and his family.

When I was the V.C. of BUET, difference in marking a student’s
sessional project by two teachers of the Architecture Department
could not be solved in the Department and came up to the Academic
Council (A.C.) a for decision. It was a delicate issue and I requested
Prof. Jamil (a member of the A.C.) to solve it. He solved the problem
by convincing the two teachers to agree on a common grade. I
requested him to be the Provost of a hall of BUET. He made me
understand that as an expert he could be more productive and useful
for BUET and the country than as a Provost. I agreed and Dr Jamil
did not work as Provost.
I heard about his departure from BUET. I told him that he could be
the V.C. of BUET. I was then in AUST. Dr Jamil did not give a direct
answer. I could sense that he had agreed to be the V.C. of BRAC
University (a new private university) where, as its founder V.C., he
could contribute more than governing a running university like BUET.
There were other factors from the high up of BRAC. He did an
excellent job in giving a good shape to the BRAC University.
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Professor Musharrof Husain Khan (also known as M H Khan) served BUET as a Professor of Mechanical Engineering (1956-1991) and as the
5th Vice Chancellor (1987-1991). He was the 1st Vice Chancellor of the Ahsanullah University of Engineering and Technology, a member of the
University Grants Commission and the Chairperson of various national committees related to education policies and technological development
in Bangladesh. He was a long-term colleague of Jamilur Reza Choudhury at BUET. They also worked together for many years as members of
the Diabetic Association of Bangladesh
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Recalling the

S

JRC Days

ome people dazzle. Some emit a glow. Some radiate confidence.
Some impress without ever trying.

Iqbal Mahmud

He empathized with us. Counseled wisely. Guided judiciously - when
we were in need of it. And, above all, captivated those around him
with his ready wit.

JRC possessed all these stellar attributes. Yet, for those of us who
were proud to call him a friend, he did even more.

Back in 1960 when a hand full of us joined the then Ahsanullah
Engineering College as young members of the faculty he was a “talk”
among us as a super star freshman who endeared himself to all as a
bright all-rounder - equally adept in studies as well as sports. Never in
need of “showing off” his talents, he shone among his peers in his class
with effortless grace.
On his return to BUET after his doctoral studies in UK we got to
know each other personally and the bond created in those days lasted
till he departed for the eternity. During its early days, BUET academic
activities were limited to the Old Academic Building (OAB) and our
respective departments happened to be “neighbors”. He belonged to
the largest department and me to the smallest! However, due to the
proximity of the two departments in OAB, we met quite often. I had
the pleasure of having chats with him and other colleagues of the
same age group - and those chats or “addas” took place oftentimes in
my office room which, luckily for us, was positioned ideally away
from the seniors’! Discussions during those pleasant interludes were
centered on several topics - technical as well as non-technical, but
rarely just plain gossip.
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In 1970, in the absence of senior teachers in the department I had
to shoulder the responsibility of a Department Head. As a
consequence of this unearned academic elevation I became
ex-officio member of umpteen numbers of committees and got
involved in organizing meetings and seminars. My (unsolicited)
membership of various committees extended beyond the circle of
BUET. To the detriment of real academic activities, my time was
spent in “committee work” which was perhaps not quite befitting
my age and experience. In view of my awkward situation, JRC
conferred on me the rather dubious title of “the committologist”!
However, he sympathized with me. In contrast, he was devoting his
precious time to academic and professional work which was
consistent with his age, experience and talent. This was surely the
correct strategy to adopt while aiming for a true high profile
professional career.
In BUET we collaborated in organizing national and international
seminars. In 1978 we organized the first ever truly international
event when the Commonwealth Science Council sponsored Rural
Technology Conference was held. Delegates from all the
Commonwealth countries took part in the event which was
inaugurated by the President of the country. JRC helped to give the
Conference an “International” look in a setting which otherwise
would have looked very provincial. Back in those days Dhaka had
limited facilities and infrastructure for holding an international meet.
We had to depend on “make do” arrangements which JRC, along
with others, helped to reshape BUET as a suitable venue for
international events.

We also joined hands to initiate academic activities at the Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh (IEB) which were designed to enhance the
professional competence of engineers in the country. He became the
founder Chairman of the Board of Accreditation for Engineering and
Technical Education while I was in charge of setting up the Bangladesh
Professional Engineers Registration Board. Needless to mention, he was
ever ready to collaborate with and help me and other colleagues to
achieve the goals which we had mutually set for these two bodies. His
contacts in the international arena greatly helped in overcoming the initial
hurdles which challenge establishment of such professional bodies in a
developing country.
I was appointed Vice Chancellor of BUET in November 1996. For me the
appointment came as a surprise because no one ever sought my
consent nor was I consulted by any person in the authority on this issue.
Years later it was revealed by JRC that the Hon’ble Prime Minister, who
was also the Chancellor of the University, had personally requested him
to take over as VC. JRC in his turn suggested and recommended my
name. What made him do it? Was it out of his innate magnanimity? Was
it out of his fellow feeling for a friend? Or, was it out of deference for
the seniority in terms of graduation year that I enjoyed over him? It
must have been an amalgam of it all. I could never find out. Nor I ever
will.
In late December 2018 or early January 2019 he fell from stairs and
injured his knee. He was in pain and had to use a walker to move about.
On the 15th of January my mother passed away. He came all the way
to our apartment early in the morning to console me. He was one of the
first to offer condolences. That was the last time I conversed with JRC.

Professor Iqbal Mahmud, currently Professor Emeritus and a former Vice Chancellor of BUET
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My Tribute to the
Legendary JRC
Wahiduddin Mahmud

P

rofessor Jamilur Reza Choudhury was an iconic figure in
Bangladesh for his contributions in a wide range of developmental and
civic activities, but especially in the teaching, research and practice of
engineering. He is truly called the “man who constructed Bangladesh”,
alluding to his leading role in conceptualizing and implementing most
of the major infrastructure projects in Bangladesh during the last three
decades - from the Jamuna (Bangabandhu) Bridge to the globally
recognized network of coastal cyclone shelters and the currently
under-construction Padma Bridge.
Yet, most of all, I remember him and miss him for the kind of person
he was always with a smiling face effusing affection and respect for
everyone around him irrespective of their age, social class or status.
Perhaps in reciprocation of that, he was lovingly called JRC by people
who knew him, including those in the news media. While there was
much controversy raised by the international bodies about the
financing of the Padma Bridge, implicating falsely a lot of people in
position, I heard nobody at home and abroad uttering a single word
questioning the integrity of Professor Chowdhury, although he was
leading the panel of experts of the bridge project.
He was not exactly a friend of mine, being about five to six years
senior to me by age and academic session (our very different
academic paths coincided in being the alumni of Dhaka College), but
I felt a warmth of care and affection whenever I met him. I can easily
guess that many others also felt the same. Though belonging to very
different professions, our paths crossed on a number of occasions
ever since I returned from England after completing my PhD, which
Professor Chowdhury did nearly a decade earlier. I came to know him
closely during the short span of three months in the early 1996, when
we were both members of the Caretaker Government of Bangladesh.
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In that government, although each of the Advisors were designated
to look after specific ministries, we often collaborated on issues that
were of common interest to us. I saw Professor Choudhury very
keen on completing and officially getting approved a comprehensive
building code for Bangladesh, on which he had been working for
several years. He used to give useful suggestions on issues ranging
from the immediate problems of law and order and the recovery
of illegal arms to long run concerns of traffic congestions and illegal
occupation of government lands. He dug up an official provision of
a national science body, which had never met before, and discussed
with me the way of using it. If I remember correctly, the first ever
meeting of that body held at that time decided, among other
things, to bestow a national science award to the internationally
acclaimed theoretical physicist late Professor Jamal Nazrul Islam,
then working at Chittagong University (I believe the actual
award-giving ceremony took place after the tenure of the Caretaker
government).
Many people may remember that during the tenure of that
Caretaker government, there was an army coup-like situation. On
that fateful night, the Chief Advisor was to give a televised speech
and I was given the responsibility of drafting it then and there (the
text of the speech can be found in Justice Habibur Rahman’s
memoir). I sought the advice of Professor Choudhury to get an idea
of what the army leaders were up to, given that the newly
appointed army chief was a classmate and friend of Professor
Choudhury from Dhaka College onward up to graduating from the
BUET. Thereafter, during informal discussions in the meetings of
advisors, some of us often referred to Professor Chowdhury as our
unofficial liaison person for the army - a joke that he of course
accepted with grace and fun.
I always knew with how much respect Professor Choudhury was
held by the profession and the students of engineering and
architecture, but there was an occasion when I could directly
observe an evidence of that. During the late 1990s, when I was a
member of the BUET Syndicate, the students and teachers of the
architecture faculty were agitating on an issue of autonomy for their

faculty and ultimately some of them went on hunger strike on the
campus. When repeated negotiations with the BUET authorities failed,
Professor Choudhury suggested that I accompany him to see those on
hunger strike. In spite of the agitated mood of the strikers,
understandably with some raw nerves, it was amazing how respectfully
they listened to Professor Choudhury as he was explaining the position
of the authorities and the way out of the impasse. I heard not a single
shout or word of disrespect, with which other negotiators had been
greeted before. Shortly after that, the issue was resolved, but I cannot
recall exactly how.
Around that time, there was another affair regarding the BUET about
which Professor Choudhury got worried and asked if I could help. As
far as I remember, seven young teachers of the BUET who had got
admission and financial support from the US universities for graduate
studies were being denied student visa by the US embassy in Dhaka. I
personally knew Mr. Dan Mozena at the US embassy (who later also
became the US ambassador to Bangladesh) and sought his help, and the
visas were eventually issued. The affair left a mark on me about how
much Professor Chowdhury cared about the welfare of his former
students and the members of the engineering profession generally in
Bangladesh.
I had the opportunity of observing Professor Choudhury at work when
he became the founder Vice Chancellor of BRAC University in 2001 at
the request of late Sir Fazle Abed; at that time, I was a member of the
syndicate of that University. It was amazing how during the next nine
years he served in that capacity, he built up a leading institution of
higher studies in the country, starting from the scratch. That was the
kind of institution builder that he was.
Sometime before he passed away, he had met my wife’s brother at a
social occasion and asked him: How is Wahid Saheb doing, haven’t seen
him for some time? That was typical of him, inquiring about my welfare
whenever he came across any close friend of mine. I could not thank
him for that, as also for many other occasions of our interaction, the
happy memory of which will stay with me forever. May his soul rest in
peace.

Wahiduddin Mahmud is a Professor of Economics (retired), University of Dhaka.
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An Icon Beyond the
Boundary of Any
Definition
Nehreen Majed

A

perfect marriage is about perfect selection and the criteria for
making the selection right. What have you brought today Nehreen?
Always remember it’s very important to judge the candidates with
whom we are going to initiate the relationship” - these statements keep
echoing in my mind as the most vivid form of memory from the
legend himself, the icon, our beloved Ex Vice Chancellor, Professor Dr.
Jamilur Reza Choudhury Sir (addressed as JRC Sir onwards). It has
been my pleasure to have received his valuable guidance in the
capacity of holding the position of the founding Director of the
Office of International Affairs (OIA) at the University of Asia Pacific
(UAP). So, the opening statements are in fact pointing towards
initiating and responding to collaboration opportunities with foreign
institutions. What a pleasant experience it has been to witness such
directives being essentially complete yet full of humour in the form of
succinct statements!!
It is not going to be merely an elaboration of an experience, rather
reflections on the life long learning through a number of invaluable
interactions with the icon himself. A collection of all such
multidisciplinary reflections I believe would certainly be great learnings
for the readers.
It seldom happens that we as individuals are completely capable of
recognizing our full potential. More specifically, we push ourselves only
up to the limit that compels us to reach a target we are set to achieve.
In how many instances do we really find ourselves striving beyond
that? But undoubtedly yes, if we recall, the pinnacle that each of us
has probably reached as the ultimate peak, was the outcome of the
best efforts that we pulled by ourselves relevant to our achievements.
However, success never halts progress, it essentially is a continuous
process to challenge our capacities every time and set a goal even
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harder than before. This journey is effective, enjoyable and towards
the right direction when there is a perfect catalyst, an adequate
incentive and a meaningful roadmap. Every interaction with JRC Sir
would unearth a unique dimension, an additional perspective, a
new rhythm, a sense of empowerment and an eye-opener
requiring further actions to improvise whichever might be the
motive for pursuance.
The facilitator of such a favourable ambience, the great architect
towards a way forward in the midst of predicaments, a global
critique towards quality assurance: is there any definition that would
suffice to describe such an icon in all capacities?
Collaborations are based on agreements; no matter those would
materialize or not, JRC Sir would always welcome guests and cater
to the interests of parties who wanted to collaborate and most
importantly, he would always be invariably eager to learn what
they have dealt with, wanted to grasp new ideas, concepts and
strategies. He liked to keep himself updated and the photographic
memory that he was blessed with was no doubt utilized in full
potential through keeping track of every single information in the
brain that he ever came across. The visits of foreign University
delegates in the University of Asia Pacific used to be so much joyful
and filled with pleasure as JRC Sir would amuse all with the
unexpected manifestation of his already acquired knowledge on the
background of the visiting Institution and the related affiliates. He
would always do his preparatory homework and browsing for
learning would never tire him up. Be it invitations from educational
institutions or professional business propositions, JRC Sir would ask
to delve into it and in a lot, many instances he preferred to do it
himself, taught us the strategies on how to scrutinize, how to
fathom the validity and the authenticity of an individual or an
organization. And as much of a calm person he would originally be
known as, he would never falter to be vocal or raise his voice
against dubious yet attractive proposals. It is in fact well known to

all that he possessed such a unique capability to detect anomalies,
mismatches and even the tiniest pitfalls that it would nullify all the merits
of a proposition that apparently might have looked lucrative to pursue.
Knowledge and confidence would be the companions that one would
have to possess to conduct a meaningful and vibrant dialogue with JRC
Sir.
He would always choose and place the right personnel in responsible
positions with utmost consideration regarding his/her capabilities and
without exception, his wisdom on such allocation, would never fail him
or the cause. He was an unbiased judge of characters and the associated
potentials. His judgement and the resulting decisions meant to drive an
undertaking towards success and this awareness used to be obvious in
his composure and the perfect sincerity while attending a matter. The
situation during the COVID outbreak and the subsequent disruption of
academic activities was no exception to this. Right after the first
lockdown during the pandemic, he got himself totally immersed in
getting acquainted with the non-familiar online platforms that the whole
world was resorting to for following up with the pending semester. He
convened all relevant members of the faculty and administration of UAP
on board and formed a special coordination committee to jot down the
working strategy. As the perfect navigator and the leader, he was just
converging towards an optimum roadmap that UAP would consult in
starting up with the upcoming semester online ensuring the maximum
benefit of the students through proper sensitization of the faculty
members .and that was the moment when the call from eternity stroke
him and shook us all. The time arrived for our beloved JRC Sir to leave
us behind with all his legacies and wisdom to cherish as memories.
There can be no stopping in learning, there can be no tiredness in
improvisation, there can be no lethargy in finding solutions, there can be
no end in contributing while we still possess the capacity - not one single
proclamation will ever be adequate to portray our beloved JRC Sir - an
icon beyond the boundary of any definition.

Dr. Nehreen Majed is an Associate Professor in the Department of Civil Engineering and Director of Office of International Affairs at University
of Asia Pacific
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Remembering
Professor Jamilur Reza
Choudhury
Mahbub Majumdar

A

year has now passed since JRC Sir left us. It has made me
appreciate his contribution to Bangladesh and my own life much,
much more.
In retrospect, without his support I would never have been involved
in the Bangladesh Math Olympiad, nor would Brac University exist in
the very meaningful way it does now -- the place where I now work.
People like me, unassuming and embarrassed to ask for anything, are
usually excluded from all high level processes in Bangladesh. However,
he involved me in the highest level of the Math Olympiad and
endorsed me as the National Coach. Very few other senior people in
Bangladesh would have done so. In fact, there was opposition, and
with just a few words, he squashed that. Fifteen years later I am able
to better appreciate this.
What most distinguished JRC Sir was his appreciation of quality. JRC
Sir was able to quickly identify exceptional people, put them in the
right places, and give them the environment to succeed. Consequently,
where others improved organizations, he built institutions.
The astounding success of Bangladeshi students in international
competitions like the International Mathematical Olympiad and the
European Girls Math Olympiad is therefore largely due to him and his
appreciation of genuine quality such as Professor Zafar Iqbal and
Professor Mohammad Kaykobad and our own European Girls Math
Olympiad Team Leader, Ipshita Upoma.
Another important aspect of JRC Sir was that he actually cared about
people. My first meeting with JRC Sir was jarring and reflected his
interest in my well-being. He told me “Mahbub, you should leave the
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country.” I was an extremely confident young person who believed
that I didn’t need the environment of a Cambridge or MIT. I
believed that I could write the kind of important papers I had done
there, in Bangladesh.
He disagreed with me. And he was right to some extent and I wish
I had taken his objections more seriously. The last time I met him,
I was able to briefly explain to him a very elegant new way to
calculate a black hole’s entropy and motivate the
Bekenstein-Hawking formula that I and Moinul Hasan Rahat had
created using a theorem seldom known to theoretical physicists but
well known to people working in machine learning and optimization.
But as per his prediction, we have yet to completely finish this
project because I am not at Cambridge or MIT, but at a place
where thousands of people need my help, leaving me little time for
anything else.
Having been through various changes at Brac University, I am also
able to confidently say that JRC Sir is the reason why Brac
University is a leading university in Bangladesh. Brac University was
fortunate to have a sincere founder and Chairperson, Sir Fazle
Hasan Abed. But, it takes a lot to translate a lofty vision of creating
a national institution into reality. He did that, and had he remained
at Brac University, it might be a leading university in South Asia
now.

enrollment was no more than twenty and everybody wanted to study
business administration. Today, the Brac University computer science
department has over 4000 students. He sheltered and protected talents
that others refused to recognize. For example, when one very bright
faculty member coming from abroad was only given an entry-level
lecturer rank by the HR department, he personally intervened and made
him a senior lecturer. That person has since played a pivotal role in the
university’s development. JRC Sir fostered the university’s growth by
not only identifying outstanding people to hire but also protecting them
from internal and external politics so they could do their jobs. We have
sorely missed that.
Everybody has a different story about JRC Sir. But all of us know that
in a country the size of Bangladesh there should be many JRC Sir’s. If
we look around, however, we don’t find many. The reason of course
is that people with JRC Sir’s qualities left the country long ago and are
building nations like the USA and Canada. JRC Sir was different. He
stayed behind even during the war of independence in 1971 when his
colleagues had fled. He then built institutions. He built the country of
Bangladesh. That’s what makes JRC Sir’s loss most jarring. Where will
we find the next set of JRC Sir’s willing to sacrifice, stay behind, and use
their genius to build Bangladesh, not other countries?
Dr Mahbubul Alam Majumdar is a Professor in the Departments of
Computer Science and Engineering, Mathematics and Natural Sciences.
He is also the Dean of the School of Data and Sciences,

For example, he recognized the importance of building up a strong
computer science faculty in a time when computer science
National Coach, Bangladesh Mathematical Olympiad, Dean School of Data & Sciences, Brac University. MIT, Stanford and U of
Cambridge Alumnus, Mathematician/Theoretical Physicist. Author of 500+ citation paper, now texbook material.
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JRC, Brother-in-Law,
Teacher, Mentor, and
Boss
Fuad Hassan Mallick

I

first met Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury in May 1975. I was 15,
a high school student in in New Delhi in my 11th class. A few months
earlier he and my sister got married, but I couldn’t attend the
wedding. My father, who was Bangladesh’s High Commissioner in
India, had gone back to Dhaka, and I was in the hostel at Delhi Public
School. Jamil bhai had gone to UK, and on his way back to Dhaka
stopped in New Delhi to see his brother in law. He knew that I had
technical drawing as a subject and gave me an adjustable set square
(Blundell & Harling), at that time a new thing. This was my proud
possession for a long time, even during my undergraduate studies in
Architecture and beyond. On looking back, this tells a lot about his
personality, his interest in education, and on new technology. A fact
that led him to start the first computer center at BUET. I knew him as
a brother in law, a teacher, a colleague, and finally as my boss.
I was struggling with matrix when I was an HSC student and he
patiently explained them to me. Later on, during my PhD studies, I
understood that his lessons at that time were advanced, and now
very useful to me. When I was getting ready to sit for the admission
test at BUET, he voluntarily withdrew from the admission committee.
While a student at BUET he would give me books to read. One of
them had a lasting impression on me that continues even today. The
book was “Architecture for the Poor” by the famous Egyptian
architect Hasan Fathy. This has greatly influenced my thinking about
architectural studies in our context. As a student of architecture, I
would go to him for advice on structures and I learnt about F R
Khan’s Tubular structures, Tube in Tube structures, cross bracings,
suspension and cable stayed bridge structures, Felix Candela’s shell
structures, hyperbolic paraboloids, flexural stress, and many other
things. I think, the fact that I put great emphasis on structural systems
in my design studio teaching, stems from my discussions with him. I
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could gather that structural systems are basically common sense,
one just has to think logically. My first interaction with a computer
was in his house, with an early version of a home computer (an
early commodore model).
I must admit that I had this strange feeling that he didn’t quite
approve of my ways as a student at BUET, there were many good
reasons for it. In consequence, he tried to get me interested in
sports, I was hopeless. He gave me my first set of drawing pens
(Rotring Isograph). He would often enquire about my studies,
something I dreaded because he might ask me a question that I
wouldn’t have a reply to. But somehow, I did.
When my niece was born, and yet to have a name, I was surprised
when he asked me to suggest one. After all, I was a teenager and it
was usually the elders who named babies, full of meaning and
seriousness. I had learnt a few days back that the famous Indian
actor Raj Kapoor granddaughter was named ‘Karishma’ (later to
become a famous actress herself). The name appealed to me and I
suggested it. Hence the now Dr. Charisma F Choudhury was
named. I wondered why he had asked me of all people. I think
because I was young and would be “contemporary” in my
suggestion. My niece, I am happy to say, has lived up to this name.
When I was a postgraduate student in the UK, he visited me and
spent a significant time at the computer centre of my university
there. On my return, I became a lecturer at BUET and he became
a colleague in a sense, but importantly a mentor. On many
occasions, I consulted him about structures, a knowledge that I then
passed on to my students.
When architecture teachers and students protested about the new
admission test procedure at BUET in the late 1990s, I played an

active role. JRC tried unsuccessfully to use his relationship with me as a
conduit to pacify us. After a long conversation in his office in the Civil
Engineering Building, I politely refused to budge from our stand. I guess
that it was at that point he started seeing me differently. Perhaps I was
no longer the kid brother-in-law or long-haired undergraduate. A few
months later I went to Prof. Iqbal Mahmood’s (then VC of BUET) office
to hand in my resignation (11th January 1999), having decided that I
didn’t want to stay in BUET anymore. He immediately called JRC and
both tried to persuade me to withdraw. I was unmovable, and I quit
BUET. I was relieved, and then went abroad to teach, but my heart was
in Bangladesh, and in teaching architecture here.
When BRAC University was established in 2001, I had come back on
vacation and stayed. I had asked him if he would like to start an
Architecture program. He asked me to make a presentation to the
board. I did so nervously with Sir Fazle Hasan Abed present. They were
convinced and asked me to go ahead. For the next few months, I
slogged on the curriculum, and consulted with some of my colleagues
who had also left BUET. The department started classes in February
2002.
JRC was now my boss, the final of the transitions, from brother-in-law
to teacher to colleague and now my VC. It was a very mixed relationship
that would change from one to the other within the course of a day. I
never felt uncomfortable. In the next 8 years, I saw him in totality,
brother-in-law, teacher, colleague, and boss. Both of us managed to strike
a balance amongst all. I came to know the man, who everybody
admired and I now fully understood why. He listened patiently, gave
wise counsel, and gave a free hand for anything that he judged to be
good. One thing he never compromised on was cancelling classes. No
matter what, he wouldn’t agree, and I gave up, having learnt an
important lesson myself. The department thrived and so did I. He would
make surprise visits to the department (although I had secret agents in
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A few memories of my friend, Jamil Sahib
Tariq S. Durrani

I have been remembering the good times that Jamil Sahib and I had as PhD students at the University of
Southampton, some 50 years ago.
1.
Jamil Sahib and I used to live in the Montefiore Hall of Residence for PhD students, and every
weekend some of us would gather in the communal kitchen to cook. Most of us, specially myself, had not
done much, if any cooking. Jamil Sahib, being senior to us by about two years, had by then become quite
an expert, and I remember him guiding me to cook chicken curries, which I remember burning several times
before mastering the art from Jamil Sahib.
his office, who told me he was coming). The early students he knew
by name, even many years later. All know about his phenomenal
memory and it was perhaps that which I was very careful about, in
saying what I did to him, for he would remember. He gave me many
responsibilities, admission tests, space planning in the campus,
organizing events etc. When the first convocation of BRAC University
came along, he asked me to organize it. I tried to wiggle out of this
major responsibility with the excuse that I myself had never attended
a convocation. He picked up the phone and got me invited to the
convocation of North South University which was happening a few
days later. Now I couldn’t get out of it. I went to the convocation and
to my utter surprise, met Sir Abed there. He had also never been to
a local convocation and like me, wanted to see what it was all about.
I think I succeeded in all the responsibilities he gave me mainly
because of the fear of failure. I wasn’t going to fail him, no matter
what. Perhaps I had a potential that was latent, and he had awakened
it. He just knew how to do it. The best thing (at that time the worst)
was when he asked me to start a graduate program in Disaster
Management. I was an architecture teacher who didn’t have much of
an idea about Disaster Management, but he insisted (I still can’t
understand why) and I learnt. It was somewhat like the adjustable set
square. He had introduced me to a new thing and I learnt. I must

admit I used his name a lot to kick start the program, the first-ever
such program in the region. It was he who was the general and I was
the foot soldier.
I have learnt many things from him. Listen to people, have faith and
trust, do background research, do not impose on people, never
hesitate to apologize, and smile. One important thing I learnt from him
as my boss is that, if things are going fine, do not disturb the status
quo, but if something does go wrong, act immediately. I have followed
that and still do. All these lessons remain with me and will.
Jamil Bhai slept well, he had the ability to put aside all worries when
it was time to rest. A quality I couldn’t quite learn from him. It was in
his sleep that he went, without disturbing anybody and in peace.
He was my brother in law, which is a family relationship. When he left
the world, for obvious reasons my first thought should have been for
my sister, nephew and niece but that came a bit later. My first feeling
was of denial. Then a sense of a deep vacuum and finally the reality
of it. I will never see him again, but he had shaped my personality and
that would remain. I am grateful to him for that.

2.
Jamil Sahib had a colleague named James Watson, doing his PhD at the same time. I recall that
James had one of the earliest Mini cars, which was barely able to carry two people. On occasion four of
us, including James and Jamil Sahib, would load into the Mini and drive around Southampton and the
environs, with James at the wheel.
3.
Once we were caught speeding along the Common in Southampton. Common was a nice
tree-lined stretch of road, and it was easy to speed up there. The police knew it and was always on the
look-out for speeding drivers. When we were caught, the Police enquired who we were, and all four of us
said that we were doctors, hoping to get some sympathy. The Police enquired, which hospital we worked
in. We all mentioned the University of Southampton. (At that time Southampton did not have a medical
school). The Police instantly recognised the ruse, and said "Oh, you are that kind of doctors" and imposed
a fine on James. I am sorry that I have lost track of James Watson.
4.
Around that time, a UK politician Enoch Powell had made a fiery speech against immigrants and
had fuelled racial feelings. Some English students at Southampton had formed the Monday Club to promote
Enoch Powell's ideas. One of their leaders was a colleague of Jamil Sahib doing his PhD in Civil Engineering.
I recall Jamil Sahib having vigorous and heated debates with some of the Monday club followers, and
convincing them of the error of their ways, through his wit and humour.
Jamil Sahib was a most brilliant, charming, pleasant and friendly individual. We will miss him.

Fuad Hassan Mallick is Professor and Dean, School of Architecture and Design, Brac University

Prof Durrani OBE FREng FRSE,Foreign Mem US NAE is Research
Professor at the University of Strathclyde, UK. He obtained his
BEng from Engg Univ Dhaka in 1965, and PhD from the
University of Southampton in 1970.
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Professor Jamil Reza Choudhury:

Bridge of Dreams
Sadya Afreen Mallick

A

s the last pillar fell into place for Padma Bridge, a crowning
landmark engineering feat in the world, there was a mix of joy and
sadness for many who knew Professor Jamil Reza Chowdhury. On
that auspicious day, the one element that seemed missing was the
person who had led the project from its very inception.
There was little in his mannerism that gave away his stature as one of
world’s leading civil engineers. Ever a globe trotter there were few
corners in the world he did not travel to, either as a consultant, an
academic, or a subject matter expert. He was oblivious of the fame
that followed him. His contribution to civil engineering, computer
science (he set up Bangladesh’s first computer centre at BUET) to
academia (Professor at BUET, founding VC of BRAC University,
advisor to the caretaker government is well known. Seeing him from
close for over 40 years makes it difficult to point to one single
personal trait that set him apart - there were just so many.
I first met him in 1974, shortly after he married Selina Nawroze Mallick
(Emy) my sister in law. At that time, I was at my in-law’s house at
Vasant Bihar in New Delhi where my father in law, Dr. A. R. Mallick
had just assumed the role of Bangladesh’s first High Commissioner to
India. Jamil bhai and Emy apa were on their way to London and were
making a stop in Delhi. I had never met him earlier, but the first thing
he said when I met him at the airport was “Ki Khobor, kemon acho
Sadya?” as an elder brother would.
From then on I found a person who was witty, warm, and personal with a legendary memory that had earned him the nickname of a
"walking encyclopedia", second only to Google! Many friends would
consult him on a family’s history when they were considering
marriages - such was his memory that he could easily go back a few
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generations of every family he knew (which was most of
Bangladesh) down to their latest whereabouts.
His dry humor spared none. During the mid-80s the classical music
school I was involved with were hosting several classical music
festivals. I naturally wanted him to attend also. But he politely
declined saying – “Sadya, how would you feel if I invited you to an
engineering conference? You would be as lost as I would in a
classical concert”.
Humility came naturally to him. The shelves in the library in his
house had long started to creak under the weight of the many
awards that he had received. Yet, other than the Ekushey Padak, it
was quite common to learn of his latest award in the newspaper
rather than from him. On one such occasion I came across news of
him being awarded with the Order of the Rising Sun, the highest
civilian award by the Japanese government. When I got around to
calling him to congratulate, his casual reply “Oh yes, thank you. I am
leaving the house of the Japanese Ambassador where the event
just ended”.
Not content to be a rare talent himself, he was never shy of
encouraging others. As my music career developed, he became a
self-proclaimed Chairman of the SAM (my initials) fan club.
Whenever I was on TV or radio, he would never miss texting me.
When I started working as Editor of the Arts and Entertainment
section at The Daily Star, he would continue to send me messages
and calls every time I wrote in my column. But ever a perfectionist,
he would also point out a historical fact or an unknown piece of
information that I could add “next time”.
A year ago when I wished him on his wedding anniversary, he told
me he was in New Delhi. He wrote: "Waiting in the lounge of Indira

Gandhi Int. Airport for my return flight to Dhaka. Had our meeting in
Vasant Vihar yesterday; reminded me of the few days Emy and I spent
there in October, 1974, and meeting you for the first time. Who would
have thought that I would go on to launch and Chair the SAM Fan Club
20 years later?”
Of all the things I asked Jamil bhai, I still don’t know at what point he
decided to study civil engineering. Maybe his family played a part. There
was a story about Rabindranath Tagore not being able to travel to
Shillong in 1919 as there were no pliable roads. He eventually went to
Sylhet via Gauhati-Badarpur-Akhaura train service. That Tagore had to
take such a circuitous tour prompted Finance Minister of Assam Basanta
Kumar Das to develop a road link between Shillong and Sylhet via
Dawki under a scheme approved by the British Government. But the
ferocious Umgot River became a stumbling block until the 1930’s. That
was when a young engineer Abid Reza Chowdhury came up with a
unique design for a hanging bridge that came to be known as the
Gateway to Shiillong. That Abid Reza was Jamil bhai’s father would
probably not surprise many people anymore.
Tirelessness was one trait I wish Jami bhai did not have. He was always
on call as a friend, family member and a professional. I never remember
his table being tidy – laptop, paperwork, plans, books had to fight for a
place. He would work into the wee hours, travel continually and forget
to rest. The strain took its toll and despite doctor’s repeated warning, he
hardly slowed down. With Bangladesh’s need for infrastructure growing
exponentially, we could all see the stress he was taking on to keep many
projects on track.
It finally caught up with him. On that fateful night of April 28th, when
the phone rang with news of Jamil bhai being rushed to the hospital, it
did not seem real. Surely, he would be back and back at his library once
more.
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I wonder how Jamil bhai would have been like the day the Padma
Bridge finally became a reality. Probably he would see it as one step
in many more he would need to take, a shy smile on his face. Millions
of people whose lives would change forever would probably never
know his name but their prayers would surely reach him. For a man
who connected the world with concrete and steel, the invisible but
powerful prayers and gratitude he has earned from people will surely
be the everlasting bridge that will keep us connected to him. Rest well
Jamil bhai, rest in peace.

Jamilur Reza Chowdury (JRC)- Respected Professor, a True National Hero
Mustaque Hossain

As we mourn the anniversary of this big loss to Bangladesh, I wonder what Dr. Manzurul Islam of Dhaka
University once said about himself– “if I stayed in the United States after graduation I would have spent my life
grading English 101 composition papers rather than the rich pursuits I have had in Bangladesh.” F.R. Khan tried
to recruit JRC at venerable Skidmore, Owings & Merrill in Chicago, USA right after his graduation. I wonder
had F.R. Khan succeeded what a loss that would have been to Bangladesh! My interaction with Sir was rather
limited although we worked together for about two years. He taught us structural analysis – flawless,
time-efficient presentation. He showed us where common mistakes are made – an approach I still use in my
own classes. I believe he enriched my professional development and he was a role model to look forward to.
Lastly, a simple example of his pragmatism. One time he had his children transfered from the BUET school to
an English-medium school. One of our left-leaning professors complained to him and sir replied “English will be
valued in this country for a long time.”

Sadya Mallick is an eminent Nazrul Sangeet vocalist; formerly Editor Arts and Entertainment and currently Chief Culture Initiatives at The Daily
Star; Founder Gems of Nazrul.

Mustaque Hossain is Munger Professor and Head of Dept. of Civil Engineering at Kansas State University, USA
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Interactions with
Professor Jamilur Reza
Choudhury
Iqbal Mujtaba

A

nd whatever of blessings and good things you have, it is from
Allah.” Surah An-Nahl (16:53)
And remember when your Lord proclaimed, ‘If you are grateful, I will
certainly give you more. But if you are ungrateful, surely My
punishment is severe.’ - Surah Ibrahim (14:7)
My interaction with Professor JR Choudhury was not a mere
co-incidence but a great blessing from Almighty Allah and for that I
am not only grateful to Him but also to Professor Choudhury.
As a student of BUET, although not from Civil Engineering, I have
heard a lot about Professor Choudhury (in short JRC sir) during
1979-1983 from the students of civil engineering. JRC sir was a
top-class structural engineer of the country and who got the highest
mark in structure which no one could beat. However, during that
period I did not have any personal interaction with him.
I graduated from Chemical Engineering from BUET in July 1983 and
got a job offer from the Bangladesh Chemical Industries Corporation
(BCIC). But I decided to pursue MSc at BUET and reapply to BCIC
for the next recruitment cycle one year later. The challenge was to
complete MSc in one year. Even though there was no earlier record
that it could be done, I wanted to take up the challenge. I chose a
reactor modelling and numerical simulation project under Professor
Jasimuz Zaman, who assured that it could be completed in one year.
It took about 8 months to complete course work and literature review,
and from the 9th month I immersed myself full time to develop the
FORTRAN codes to solve the large system of partial-differential
-algebraic equations that constituted the simulation model.
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BUET at that time had IBM 370 mainframe computer and JRC sir
was the Director of the BUET Computer Centre. I started writing
my code in a disk and was running the code in the computer. As
each of the simulation run was taking more than 45 minutes, I had
to fill in a special form authorised by JRC sir every time I needed to
RUN my program. Therefore, each day I was seeing him almost
twice a day. After about a month (the program required a lot of
debugging before it was ready for actual simulation for my project),
he asked me ‘Who is your supervisor? What is this project about?
How many RUNs you will have to do?’ I answered his questions
politely and he was shocked to know that I needed about 75-80
RUNS to complete my tasks as outlined by Professor Zaman in our
first project meeting. JRC sir replied, ‘our Computer Centre is very
busy doing lot of external work and I will not sign more than one
slip a day’. A lot of thoughts went through my head at that moment
- it would take several months to RUN the simulations, then write
the thesis, then thesis examination; I was surely going to miss the
BCIC’s upcoming employment opportunity, etc. But the next few
words from JRC sir was the most surprising and unexpected. He
said, ‘if you are ready and your code is running, I am going to pay
overtime to all the Computer Centre Staff for the next two
weekends (4 days in total), the Computer Centre will be open from
9 am and 9 pm only to RUN your programs. You come with your
graph papers and in between running the programmes you plot
your graphs (I needed those for my thesis) and also change the
input data for the next RUN’. It was a big favour on me (a student
at that time) and without that help my life would probably be
different today.

I got all my results as expected and had written my thesis on time and
got my degree in one year. This record-breaking achievement was a
great gift of Allah received via the great soul on the earth JRC sir. I will
always remain grateful to him. Within 2 weeks of completion of my
MSc, I joined BUET as a lecturer and in the following year I left for
Imperial College for my PhD. I returned to BUET in May 1989 and was
there as an Assistant Professor until September 1990 when I left for
Imperial College again taking up a Research Fellow job. During the time
as a faculty at BUET, I had very limited interactions with JRC sir. It was
2008 (after 18 years of my departure from BUET), JRC sir was the VC
of BRAC University. I wanted to visit BRAC University on a business trip
and I thought JRC sir would not remember me. So, without any
introduction, I addressed him as ‘Dear Professor JR Choudhury, ……’ and
sent an email on 23 November 8.06 pm (UK time) and I was surprised
to receive his following email reply on 24 November (06.59 am
Bangladesh time) ‘I am very happy to learn about your academic and
professional attainments. Congratulations on your appointment as
"Professor of Computational Process Engineering". I think you are one of
the very few BUET graduates who have been appointed to full
Professorship in British Universities.’ I heard about his very sharp memory
from his students and colleagues.
He was a very humble and down to earth person. Last time I met him
in the UK was in 2018 during BUET-UK Alumni gathering and then at a
special party thrown in his honour in Leeds. May Allah bless him, grant
him a special place in Jannah and shower His bounties to the rest of his
family members.

Professor Iqbal M Mujtaba, currently Professor at the University of Bradford, UK, graduated from BUET Chemical Engineering in 1983 and was
Lecturer (1984-189) and Assistant Professor (1989-1990) at BUET.
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JRC:
The Man Who Was Always Giving

Iqbal Quadir

I

met Jamil Bhai on my way down. On behalf of Grameenphone, we
had rented several floors in Mahakhali’s Aarong Building, where the
company was first headquartered. I entered the elevator from the
19th floor and met Jamil Bhai in the elevator, when he entered a few
floors below. At this time, he had been the vice chancellor of BRAC
University that was housed in the same building. This was around
2001 when I had already handed over whatever responsibilities I had
at Grameenphone to others and was visiting some former colleagues
at the company. As he entered, several students and university staff
members stepped out to make a good amount of space for him. This
made me nervous that I too perhaps should step out. But he asked
me to stay. I was surprised that he knew me. Somewhere he had
learned that I started the idea of providing low-cost digital mobile
phones for all of Bangladesh and stitched together what had become
known as Grameenphone. Over time, I found my encounters with
Jamil Bhai consistently uplifting.
I have, of course, heard about the famous JRC (standing for Jamilur
Reza Choudhury) because he was one of the distinguished Advisors
who constituted the non-partisan Caretaker Government to run an
interim government and ensure a fair election in 1996. I had also known
about his leadership roles in the construction of the Bangabandhu
Bridge over the Jamuna river and the cyclone shelters in the coastal
areas. In short, I knew and admired him from a distance, but I did not
expect him to know me at all. Among other things, our works never
intersected; I had no knowledge of civil engineering; and I had not
played any role in any university (other than being a student) up to
that point, and he was 15 years older than me. Given the larger than
life image I had in my mind, those 15 years seemed like 30 years to
me. To my surprise, he knew me and, more surprisingly, he took an
interest in me. That certainly lifted me up.
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What struck me most about Jamil Bhai (which is what I had begun
to call him as) was that he was very giving. He never sought any
give-and-take relationship. At least with me, he saw himself only in
the giving role. He was very secured about himself and his
accomplishments and felt he could pay attention to others. I later
realized that he took an interest in me because he loved Bangladesh;
he had concluded that I deserve some attention because I have
been supposedly doing something useful for the country. At that
time, I had left Grameenphone and visited Bangladesh about once
a year. He and I not only went to lunch together in a restaurant in
the same Aarong Building, and he allowed me to use a desk and a
chair set outside his office when I visited Bangladesh. During my
subsequent visits to Bangladesh, I used that space outside his office.
Jamil Bhai loved Bangladesh and that is the common theme about
everything he did. For instance, I subsequently learned that Fazlur
Rahman Khan, the pioneer structural engineer and architect who
revolutionized skyscraper construction in USA, had a standing offer
to Jamil Bhai to join Skidmore, Owings & Merrill after Jamil Bhai
finished his PhD at the Southampton University in the United
Kingdom. When Jamil Bhai declined the offer, Khan left his invitation
open in case Jamil Bhai changed his mind later. This is no small
matter. After all, Dr. Khan had clearly established his genius in
structural engineering and was sometimes referred to as the
“Einstein” of the field. Dr. Khan introduced a completely new
concept of building tall structures, inspired by bamboo plants that
sprout all over Bangladesh. The tubular structure of bamboo, when
reincarnated in concrete and steel, offers very favorable
weight-and-height combination, vertical durability and flexibility to
sway in the wind, not to mention the hollow space inside being
used by people. Khan’s own credibility and open offer must have
been difficult to turn down, but Jamil Bhai did turn down in order
to return to his beloved Bangladesh.

This particular matter—that is, the ability to give up the potential success
in the successful West in order to build Bangladesh—says a lot about Jamil
Bhai. Beside the Khan offer at Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Jamil Bhai
had other opportunities in the West. According to Professor Alex Coull,
one of Jamil Bhai’s PhD supervisors, Jamil Bhai developed a simplified
and thus more practical method—which became known as “Coull and
Choudhury Method”—to analyze shear walls in high rise buildings. It led
to research papers and attracted considerable interest, both in academia
and the wider profession, and have been cited many times by other
workers.
Of course, Jamil Bhai did not just return to Bangladesh, he continued to
build Bangladesh in whatever ways he could, on top of his scholarly
academic roles, first at Bangladesh University of Engineering &
Technology, and later at BRAC University and the University of Asia
Pacific. There are many things he did outside civil engineering. For
instance, he actively promoted computers and digital technologies, and
environmental protection. He contributed to solidify the foundations of
newly formed universities in Bangladesh.
It is, however, more fitting that I mention my own personal experiences
with him, given my lack of background in civil engineering. In addition
to my annual visits to Bangladesh, I became lucky that Jamil Bhai also
visited Cambridge, Massachusetts as his daughter Charisma chose to
pursue her PhD studies at Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The
following are three little snippets to produce a flavor how I found Jamil
Bhai to be so giving:
In 2012, soon after my younger brother Kamal founded bKash, he faced
an uphill battle in having people understand and appreciate what he was
doing. bKash pursued then, as it does now, a noble aim of providing
financial services to the vast unbanked population in the country.
However, it needed credibility to advance further. Jamil Bhai had the
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credibility. I approached him if he would be an independent board
member of bKash. To my surprise, he accepted and stayed on bKash
board for five years. It provided a much needed helping hand to the
fledgling company. Again, what helped us is his appreciation that
bKash was helping his beloved Bangladesh.
Whenever I visited Bangladesh, I always went to visit his office at the
University of Asia Pacific for his wisdom and guidance. He always
made time; and I always went for a refill. On top of all his wisdom and
grace, I had always been extremely impressed with his memory. He
would often remember minute details of discussions and events. One
time I joked that I found him dangerous because he remembered
everything. He quickly retorted if I would consider the expanded
memories of computer dangerous. “Of course, not,” I responded. “Well,
then …Memories are only resources to be helpful.”

to his office at the appointed time. But he kept waiting and waiting.
When 90 minutes had passed beyond the scheduled appointment, I
begged him to go home on the mobile phone and not wait for me.
This he eventually did after two hours of waiting. I am glad he did
because it would be at least three hours after the appointed time to
reach his office.
Thinking about his sincerity and grace brings tears to my eyes. The
consolation is that his contributions are helping and empowering
millions in Bangladesh. His kindness and wisdom have certainly been
helping and empowering me.

In Memory of Jamil Mama
Sania Choudhury Irwin
As a little girl, I loved visiting my Nanu and spending time at her house.
That meant, Jamil Mama, who grew up with my mom and aunts in the
same neighborhood, was part of our extended family. I would go with
Nanu and visit, play with his nieces, and vice-‐versa. I have memories going
as far back as the war of independence. As I grew up, became an
engineer myself, the depth of his technical talent was unmistakable,
something the country recognized as well. More importantly he was a
caring person. He wasn’t one of those dry technocrats. It was fun to talk to
him about so many varied topics - from social sciences to my new
ventures in the startup world - at family gatherings to the last time I saw
him at his house in the Fall of 2019. You will be missed Jamil Mama.

I always considered it a privilege to be able to see him in person. One
time, given the extraordinary traffic jam in Dhaka, I could not make it

Iqbal Quadir, Senior Fellow at Harvard Kennedy School; Founder of MIT Legatum Center; former professor at MIT; and Founder of
Grameenphone in Bangladesh.
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Dr. Sania C. Irwin is a technology executive, and serves as Senior
Vice President at EagleRail, which delivers intelligent, data driven,
port automation solutions. Previously she led Advanced
Technologies at Motorola. A computer & data scientist,
mathematician, electrical & industrial engineer by training, she is
also a social justice advocate, and founder of the non-profit, One
Community. In addition, she serves on the Board of Directors of
League of Women Voters of the United States. Sania resides in the
greater Chicago area.
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I Knew JRC Before
He Became JRC
Faisal Rahman

I

have known Jamil Bhai for more than 60 years. He was class friend
of my eldest brother Naseem at St. Gregory’s School where I studied
from class 1 to 10. He, like my brother, was six classes senior to me. Six
classes were a big gap, and I could speak to my brother and his
friends only when they spoke to me.
The top three students in my brother’s class were - my brother Dr.
Naseem K. Rahman (who held a Chair in Physics at University of
Trieste, Italy), Dr. Mizanur Rahman Shelley (who joined the elite Civil
Service of Pakistan-CSP) and Dr. Jamilur Reza Choudhury whose
distinguished career and contributions to Bangladesh are well known.
I mention them because of the separate paths they selected – my
brother chose to live abroad so that he could collaborate easily with
fellow physicists, a difficult task before the days of internet. Shelley
Bhai chose the most powerful opportunity that was open to
Bangladeshis at that time.

When Sir Fazle Hasan Abed chose Jamil Bhai (by then he was JRC
to others) to become the first Vice Chancellor of BRAC University,
he invited me to Dhaka to advise on curriculum and hold “Master
Classes” in Ghazipur for the business faculty on case method and
other tools used by top academic institutions in the USA. He was
crystal clear in his directive to me – we must be at par with the
best institutions in the world. He firmly believed that we can be the
best and we should always aspire to be the best among the best. I
never got tired of his perennial optimism about the future of
Bangladesh and its people.
I lost both my brother and Jamil Bhai in the cruel COVID-19 year
of 2020. Jamil Bhai’s legacy continues through his innumerable
students, hosts of organizations he set up or contributed to and
thousands of us whose lives he touched in a meaningful way.

Jamil Bhai (as I knew him) chose a different path. He could have easily
been a CSP or had a lucrative academic career in any university in
USA, Europe or Australia. He decided to serve his alma mater (today’s
BUET) first and more importantly his beloved Bangladesh. Through his
legendary career he served his country in many distinguished
positions and today’s economically viable Bangladesh owes people like
him eternal gratitude.
Over the years we met socially on many occasions both in Dhaka and
Chicago. I was lucky that one his favorite nieces lived in Chicago and
I benefited from his visits to her. We would have long conversations
about wide range of topics, mostly how Bangladesh could be helped
by science and non-resident Bangladeshis. I still looked at him as an
older brother who knew more than me about most subjects.
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Dr. Faisal M Rahman, Founding Dean & Professor, The Graham School of Management, Saint Xavier University, Chicago, USA.
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multi-disciplinary fields.
Till then, although my post-graduate academic works were on the
newly emerging trend of multi-disciplinary studies, professional
opportunities to get involved in such novel studies were limited. I
got first-hand exposure and knowledge of such a study, courtesy
JRC Sir. He gathered a galaxy of professionals in the team - Professor
Ainun Nishat, Professor Shamimuzzaman Basunia, Professor Feroze
Ahmed, Professor Jahir Uddin Chowdhury, Professor Nurul Islam,
just to name a few. There were 19 such luminaries from BUET and
10 from BIDS. The BUET team included planners, hydrologists,
architects, civil engineers, energy specialists, etc. The BIDS team
included economists, social scientists and demographers.
Additionally, a forester was recruited in the team.

JRC A Pioneer in Disaster Management
Md. Rezaur Rahman

P

rofessor Jamilur Reza Choudhury, more popularly known as JRC,
is considered to be a pioneer in so many fields in our country, such
as design of large bridges and tall buildings, computer-aided higher
education, higher education in private universities by becoming the
first Vice Chancellor of BRAC University, and so on. Less known is the
fact that he can also be considered as a pioneer in the field of disaster
management in Bangladesh, a field in which I have been involved and
been a witness of its evolution from a close quarter.
Bangladesh is now considered to be a role model in disaster
management around the globe. Two important events eventually led
to this lofty recognition. The first and foremost one was when soon
after independence, and following the tragic and devastating 1970
cyclone, Bangabandhu established the Cyclone Preparedness
Programme (CPP), a model which is now being replicated worldwide.
The other event was the formulation of the Multi-purpose Cyclone
Shelter Plan (MCSP) after another devastating cyclone in 1991.
After the 1991 cyclone, the need for a comprehensive cyclone
management program was brought forward by JRC. He also
convinced the government that such a plan should be developed and
formulated by local experts instead of foreign experts, which was the
norm until that time. JRC was assigned as the team leader of the study
that was conducted during 1991-92. He formed a multi-disciplinary
team consisting of experts from the Bangladesh University of
Engineering and Technology (BUET) and Bangladesh Institute of
Development Studies (BIDS). I was then a young professional just after
my PhD, so could not qualify as an expert. But I am extremely grateful
that for reasons unknown to me, Sir recruited me as a team member.
This, I considered for me a transformative experience and learning
opportunity which paved my path towards my favored career in
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A temporary office was taken outside the campus for the study.
We were required to go to the office in the afternoon and work
together. The purpose was to force everyone to think together. In
the frequently held meetings, we discussed any idea from any team
member jointly. Sir conducted the meetings so nicely that it was a
joy to attend the meetings. I never saw him talking more than any
other member and when he talked in his soft voice, he brought
incisive insight into the matter. His highly intelligent and humorous
quips every now and then would lighten and brighten the
discussions, which at times got tedious. Leading a multi-disciplinary
team is itself a challenge especially so when all are ‘experts’. Sir
managed the team with aplomb without hurting any one’s feeling.
Sir insisted on field visits to distant places and again we had to travel
together as a team. During that time, travelling to coastal areas was
not easy. Getting good accommodation and reasonable food was
difficult at best. But Sir himself led the teams not avoiding the
trouble. The main purpose of such field visits was to learn
first-hand the life and livelihoods of the people for whom we were
going to plan. Sir insisted on the first-hand understanding of the
challenges that the local people faced in repeated cyclones and their
way of coping. The value of the bottom-up approach of planning,
which is so much in vogue now, was completely unknown to me
until at that time.
Once we were carrying out a tea stall meeting with local people to
understand their responses during cyclones. We learnt that first
they send their family members to nearby shelters and one
able-bodied member stays back till the last moment to safeguard
their meagre possessions. Meanwhile, cyclone keeps building up
with rising storm surge and howling wind. He starts for the shelter
only when the storm surge reaches up to his knee and still rising
accompanied by severe windstorm all around. The man wades

through the surge half swimming and half walking. We asked him how
long he is able to carry on like this. His response was that for 20 to 30
minutes. These two pieces of information gathered from a tea stall
meeting set the most important design parameters of cyclone shelter
planning. One is that the shelter needs to be within 1-1.5 km of all
households which is equivalent to 20-30 minutes of travel by the last
occupant of the household under those difficult circumstances. And we
delineated high risk area as those areas where the expected storm surge
depth is greater than 1 meter, which is the height up to the knee of an
average person. These values could not be abstracted theoretically or
otherwise. The value of such field investigations was an eye-opener for
me.
We found out through field investigations that people do not want to
leave behind their livestock for fear of looting. They feel that if they lose
this asset, they will not be able to financially survive afterwards. So, they
risk their lives to protect those. We determined that we have to ensure
the safety of livestock in order to motivate people to go to the shelters.
Thus, borne the concept of building shelter and killa (earthen mound
where livestock can take refuge during cyclone) together.
The most important question that we dealt with was what will be the
round-the-year use of the shelter? Various alternatives were investigated
- health clinics, schools, union council office, mosques, etc. After much
deliberation, we settled on primary school. Locating the schools was the
major planning exercise. Several parameters were considered - that all
households had to be within 1-1.5 km of the nearest school-cum-shelter,
that the shelters were accessible that is, the evacuation route should not
cross any canal or stream, that there were enough students within the
catchment area, that the shelter be located within an existing school or
madrasa and so on. There were at least 8 layers of information that
needed to be utilized to determine the most suitable location. Doing it
manually on different layers (maps) was time consuming, tedious and
error prone. Planners were worried but Sir told us not to worry. He
informed us about a new tool called GIS which can handle such tasks
very efficiently. That was the first time we heard about GIS. This tool
was not available in Bangladesh during that time. Again, Sir told us not
to worry. He promptly sent one team member to Singapore just to pick
up the software from a licensed vendor. Such was his passion for good
quality work.
Forest was considered to be an integral part of providing additional
safety to the coastal people. Various species and their distribution were
considered. Potential areas of afforestation were identified, and types of
species and their distribution were recommended. Suitable designs of
plantation on homesteads, along the embankments and around killas
were also developed.
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JRC: An Inspiration Over the Years
Anwar Karim

Being himself an academician, not to mention a highly accomplished
one, JRC Sir put utmost importance on the dissemination of
immensely rich knowledge generated through the MCSP exercise. He
made multiple copies of the voluminous report, which was expensive
at that time as it had many colour photographs and maps, but he did
not flinch at the cost. He distributed the copies among the libraries of
various universities for use as reference materials. I myself make much
use of the materials when I teach a course on disaster management at
various universities. I mainly use it as an example of multi-disciplinary
and bottom-up approach on planning.

genesis of many ideas and concepts related to cyclone risk
management can be traced back to the MCSP led by JRC. In seminars
and conferences, I fondly recall his contribution in this regard.
JRC Sir touched and enriched so many lives during his lifetime. I feel
fortunate to be one of those lucky ones. May Allah the Almighty
accept our gratefulness and return the favour to his soul.

Being the junior most member of the team - I was required to do
much of the donkey work like reading proofs, designing cover pages,
writing brochure, etc. I came in closer contact with him while doing
so. Later on, I wrote a couple of articles with him. On occasions, I
wrote the speech for him. Those are my cherished and proud
moments.

I still remember the joy of attending Dr. JRC’s classes at BUET, but what
I remember more is everything he did for me outside of the class. Upon
my graduation in 1975, I wasn’t offered the lecturer position at BUET
that I desired. So, I accepted a different position in Abu Dhabi. But when
Dr. JRC heard what happened, he set out immediately to make things
right. Somehow, he arranged a BUET position for me and told me to
return. Unfortunately, I’d already moved. He was disappointed, but then
told me to get my PhD in America and return to Dhaka later on to
accept the offer. And to that end, he wrote me a personal, English letter
urging me to proceed with my studies.
Interestingly, that letter opened up my future. I’d been accepted to a
PhD program in the US, but the US embassy in Abu Dhabi was
reluctant to grant my visa, worrying I’d stay in the US if I went (which
of course I would). So, I showed them Dr. JRC’s letter: a signed note from
a top university professor promising me a teaching position when I
returned. And that did it. I went to the US, earned my Master’s (Texas
A&M) and my PhD (West Virginia) and went on to serve as a
transportation consultant for the World Bank in Washington, DC. It has
been many, many years since my first class with Dr. JRC. But I’ve stayed
in touch ever since and will never forget everything he did to allow me
to be who I am today.

Since 1991, the casualties during cyclones have dramatically fallen.
Building shelters, early warning, timely evacuation all played role in this
remarkable achievement. The concept of multi-purpose use of shelters
is now replicated in many countries such as India. The role of
afforestation is recognized and again being replicated in many
countries such as Thailand and Sri Lanka after the 2004 Tsunami. The

Prof. Rezaur Rahman at BUET was a student of Prof. JRC and worked with him in Multipurpose Cyclone Shelter Programme during
1992-93

BUET graduate, later obtained Masters from Texas A&M, and PhD from
West Virginia, a consultant for World Bank, ADB, FHWA/USA and
Parsons (WashingtonDC based)
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Remembering My
Boyhood Friend
Mir Mujibar Rahman

I

t was a cold January Monday. St Gregory’s School in Dhaka started
its new session of 1953. We were in the 7th grade attending the first
period of the day, English taught by Mr. R.B. Saha. Our principal,
Brother James, entered the class with three students: Mizanur Rahman
Shelley, Syed Yusuf Hossain and Jamilur Reza Choudhury. He told Mr.
Saha: Here are three new students for your class, please take care of
them. We all were wondering, the last two are really boys! Then, we
were all boys, none of us has reached the teenage, but Yusuf and
Jamil? They were probably not even 10. Little did we know at that
time, that those three boys will one day become my good friends,
and be the country’s leaders in the future, particularly the youngest
and the shortest one, Jamilur Reza Choudhury.
Jamil was seated beside me on the front row. After brief introduction
of them by Mr. Saha, we continued our lessons. Couple of hours later
during the tiffin period (midday break), I took out Jamil to give a tour
of the school. Adjacent to the East side of the main building was Mia’s
snack shop. We used to buy candies from him between classes and
during the mid-day break. In front of that were the Volleyball & the
Basketball courts. On the far east corner of the school premise was
the Handball court in front of the Class I-V building. On the southside
was the students’ hostel and the main playing field. Jamil was intrigued
by the Handball court and the main playing field for Cricket, Football
and Athletics. For us, everything seemed to be big at that age. During
the mid-day break, the whole arena was buzzing with loud voices
and screams in Bengali, Urdu and English, as if we were in a
multinational bazar. At the end of the tour, I showed him two entrance
gates from the Laxmibazar (now Municipal) Road. These gates were
kept open for the students during the mid-day break to buy peanuts,
‘Tilerkhaja’, ‘Murkhi’, ‘Jhalmuri’, ‘Amra’ and many other delicious snacks
from the vendors on the road. I remember mentioning to him, that the
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second gate was used by few older students to get out and go to
a nearby restaurant for a cup of tea and smoke cigarettes. With his
big deep eyes, Jamil was amazed and asked: Do they? I said: Only
if they are not caught!

Jamil’s love of sports and interests came to limelight when he joined our
class team in Football and Cricket. All though he was not very big in the
school, he was very agile. He was a good spinner in bowling and played
later in our Engineering College Cricket team.

In the course of next few weeks and months, we started
exchanging tidbits between two of us. He was interested in Cricket,
Football & Athletics. I showed him my collection of newspaper
cuttings of the various players and my stamp collections. Those
always led us in exchanging the whereabouts of the faraway
nations and their people, their habits & cultures. He was very much
interested in geography, foreign countries and other languages. I
remember him mentioning that his forefathers were originally from
Kachar, a part of Assam. They moved to Sylhet during the partition
of the Indian Subcontinent and now lived in Dhanmondi, near the
New Market. At that time, the New Market was under
construction. He extended an open invitation to me to visit his
house. Jamil was just a courteous and very friendly person.

Years went by fast. We matriculated and separated our ways during the
Intermediate college years. He went to the Dhaka College near his home
and I went to Notre Dame in Motijheel, but we remained connected.
From time to time, I visited his house, and was always received with
open arms. Two years later, we became classmates again in the
Ahsanullah Engineering College. Our regular meeting place was the
Canteen, where all the Dhaka boys (nicknamed ‘Outsiders’, meaning
studying from home) gathered during the lunch time. Over samosa and
tea, we used to catch-up with the latest for an hour or so, chat and relax
in our “Adda” forum. No topic was off-limit among this close group. The
regular members of this group were: Jamil R. Choudhury, Sherifud
Dowla Khan, Aziz Faruq Sarkar (Bilu), Alamgir Habib, Ghulam Qadir
(Hiru), Gholam Rabbani (Lenin) and myself. Later after graduation in
1963, we met occasionally after work at the corner of the then Jinnah
Avenue & the Stadium, and continued our Adda over Paratha/Kebab at
Rex or Selimabad restaurants. This close group of friends has remained
connected throughout their lives.

At that time the Gulistan Cinema Hall complex was also being built.
I mentioned to Jamil that I am allowed to go only up to the Gulistan
and the Purana Paltan area, just across the old railway line, but not
to the New Market as yet. He asked me: whether I noticed the
work on the foyer of the Gulistan Cinema Hall. I replied: yes, but
the collapsible steel gates are always closed, and the masonry
contractors are doing something on the floor. He told me: they are
polishing the mosaic with water and fine paste. I was amazed with
his knowledge and asked how he knew this. Jamil mentioned that
his father is a civil engineer and he explained the process to him. I
asked him: Do you want to be an engineer when you grow up? He
said: May be a civil engineer! I told him: On my way to home in
Wari, I always observe the workshops & the mechanics working
near the Dholai Khal & the Nawabpur Road and love to play with
‘nuts & bolts’. May be one day, I will also pursue engineering.
During the end of the 1953, I showed him the Bengali Library at the
corner of the stairs of the main foyer of the School. Together with
our other classmates, Azizul Huq, Naseem K. Rahman and Saidur R.
Chowdhury, I was volunteering as a librarian, and classifying all the
books according to DDC system. When I explained him the Dewey
Decimal System, he was very much interested in it. At that time, I
found out about his depth of knowledge and keen interest in
Mathematics. Mr. P. C. Sarker used to teach us Mathematics. He
was a very kind and quiet teacher. Jamil and I were his favorite
students. By the time we completed our 7th grade, Jamil led our
class in Mathematics & Geometry, an area in which - to my
knowledge - he excelled in all throughout his life.

A year later, in August 1964, Jamil and I met in his house and exchanged
each other’s good news. Jamil would be leaving for higher studies to UK
in September and I would be leaving for Germany in December. We
were happy, but also sad that we would be separated. At that time, I
never dreamt that I would be settling outside Bangladesh. In spite of the
physical separation, our friendship continued. Whenever I visited Dhaka,
Jamil and I always made a point to see each other. He was as always
gracious and a very good host, inviting other school and college friends
for get-together at lunch or dinner. Jamil was always focused in his life,
and never spoke ill of others. He always emphasized the actions and the
results and never on the personalities of the people involved! He had
some of the great human qualities, I have seldom seen in any other
person.
Whenever there was an opportunity, two of us always spent quiet time
together picking up threads of the past, present and the future. He
relished my professional success abroad. On one occasion, while having
tea in his Dhanmondi house, I asked him whether he had any desire to
settle abroad. He told me: All my brothers and sister are outside
Bangladesh. I want to stay close to my mother and my family here. I love
Bangladesh and want to contribute to the country. His eyes were slightly
wet, I realized his lifelong wish, his love for his family and his dedication
to the country.
We remained in touch through the latest technology of video phone
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A TRIBUTE TO
MY FRIEND
“JRC”
(April 28, 2020)
You were a friend in need
You were a friend without any need
You were the youngest among our classmates
Yet, you were the Banyan tree for all of us
Classmates, Friends, Admirers and the People of Bangladesh.

until two days before the fatal day of 28th April 2020. On April 26th,
Jamil, Saidur, Mosleh and I chatted over the WhatsApp video,
reminiscing our school days. He and I continued our chat for few more
minutes. Usually, he ends our chats with “Herr Muyiib, thik ache, abar
dekha hobe.”
On that day he simply ended with: “Herr Muyiib Bhalo thakish” !
It has been almost a year since then, there has not been a single day
during this period when I didn’t visualize my time of 67+ years with
my dear friend.

To meet someone in life is a Luck
To know the person is an Experience
To have the person as a friend is an enormous Gift!
Our friendship lasted 67 years
Knew no borders,
Will live as long as my Memory lasts ...
I will light your candle to anyone I meet
I will remember your smile & the last words of April 25th:
“Herr Muyiib, fv‡jv _vwKm....Ó
Rvwgj, Zywg Ki wb KLb KvD‡K AeÁv
Zywg wQ‡j Avgv‡`i mK‡ji ‡cªiYv!
bI Zywg ïay mncvVx, ev eÜy
Zywg KvÛvix, Zywg me¨mvPx, Zywg AR©yb !
Zywg evsjv‡`‡ki †MŠie, Avgv‡`i mK‡ji ˆfie !
- gxgyi
28 †k Gwcªj, 2020

Support of Our International Network for
Transport and Acessibility in Low Income
Communities (INTALInC)
Karen Lucas

It is with enormous fondness that we commemorate the passing of
Professor Choudhury who was a great supporter of our INTALInC
networking and project activities in Bangladesh. He was an original
co-founder of INTALInC, supporting our successful application to the
UK Research Council as Vice Chancellor of University of Asia Pacific
back in 2017. He hosted our international delegation twice at the
University, once in August 2017 to instigate a research project on the
transport and mobility needs of women garment workers in Dhaka, and
again in March 2019, to help to set up Sustainable Transport and Equity
Partnerships with local stakeholders working in slum settlements in the
City. Professor Choudhury has been a major player in the transformation
of the transport landscape in Dhaka and was a great authority on the
historical development of the City based on his own personal experience
of watching it grow and adapt to many monumental changes over his
lifetime. He was always a great source of inspiration and encouragement
to those of us who followed in his footsteps in our quest to make the
City’s transport system more sustainable, equitable and socially inclusive.
Those who are interested to see his talk topic can find his keynote
presentation from the 2017 INTALInC workshop here.

Mujib Rahman, a Classmate and a Friend since 1953. Last spoke with JRC on April 26, 2020. Lives in Atlanta, USA. Develops new
technologies for Telecom and Energy industries.

Karen Lucas is Director of INTALInC and Professor of Human Geography at Manchester University in the UK
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Dr. Jamilur Reza Choudhury:

My Neighbour,
Teacher, and Mentor
Saifur Rahman

I

would like to share some of my memories of Dr. JRC as I had
fondly known him for over 60 years. We grew up together in the
Elephant Road area in Dhaka, he was several years senior to me. We
were also family friends; my mother and Dr. JRC’s mother visited each
other often as we lived only few houses apart on Elephant Road. His
father Mr. Abidur Reza Chowdhury was a civil engineer and used to
visit my grandfather who was a lawyer. Later the family built a
multi-story building across from the “plane masjid” on Elephant Road
which was named the ARC Tower. Dr. JRC's elder brother and my
cousin Ahsanur were classmates in civil engineering at Ahsanullah
Engineering college in late 50s and early 60s. His younger brother
Mahbubur was two years junior to me in college.
Our student-teacher relationship began in 1969 when I was a
second-year student in electrical engineering at EPUET (now BUET).
Dr. JRC had just joined the Civil Engineering Department returning
from England with a PhD from the University of Southampton. I
remember he used to teach us strength of materials. Me and my
classmates were very impressed with his command of the subject as
he delivered his lecture in a friendly and caring way. He was never
tired of student’s questions and no query was left unanswered. He
was very reachable outside the classroom as well. As we knew then
- from the nameplate outside his office door - his full name was Dr.
Jamilur Reza Choudhury. We were not quite sure how to address him
as he had a fairly long full name. So, we decided to call him Dr. JRC,
which was convenient and has stuck to this day.

At that time there was a make-shift tin-roof tea stall across from the
current administration building, which was obviously inadequate.
The-then Vice Chancellor Dr. Naser gave the permission to set up a
proper student cafeteria in the ground floor space of the newly
built BUET central library building. Now we have an empty space
- but how to transform this into a cafeteria? We were used to going
to the makeshift tin-roof tea stall, order tea and come outside to
drink. This new cafeteria would be a sea-change. The cafeteria
model as we know now was not visible in Dhaka at that time.
Dhaka University had the Modhur Canteen, which was a glorified
tea stall. So, I and some of friends decided to talk with Dr. JRC;
since as a fresh returnee from England he would have a first-hand
idea of how a student cafeteria functions. I sat down with Dr. JRC
and explained our challenge. He listened carefully and said he will
help. He told me to meet him at his house one afternoon and we
went to New Market together. There we found enough plates,
cups, saucers and utensils to serve 50 people in one batch and some
extra. But we could not find trays. So, we went to Chowk Bazaar
on another day and bought several dozen trays at a wholesale
price. He paid for these from his own pocket and was later
reimbursed by the university. I am giving such details to show two
things – one, he spent so much time for this because he wanted to
support something new at the university which never had a full
cafeteria and two, he did not hesitate to spend his own money so

that things could be done without delay.
Dr. JRC would always highlight the success of BUET graduates and
showcased them in front of his current students. I remember when I
was the vice president of publications of the IEEE Power & Energy
Society in the early 2010s, he invited me to inaugurate the IEEE Student
Branch at BRAC University where he was the Vice Chancellor. There he
spoke highly of my student days at BUET. On another occasion - in
January 2016 - when I attended the BUET annual reunion on the BUET
grounds, he mentioned my name from the stage telling the audience
that I was elected the president of the IEEE Power & Energy Society
and I was the first Asian to be elected to that position.

Dr. Saifur Rahman is the Joseph Loring Professor of electrical engineeriing at Virginia Tech, USA where is the founding director of
the Advanced Research Insitute. He was the president of IEEE Power & Energy Socieity in 2018-2019

I got close to him later in 1969 when I started working on setting up
a student cafeteria at BUET. I was elected the organizing secretary of
the Engineering University Central Students Union (EUCSU) in 1969
and was asked to help set up a proper student cafeteria on campus.
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Prof. Dr. Jamilur Reza Choudhury:

Carrier of a Magic
Torch
Md. Safiuddin

P

rof. Dr. Jamilur Reza Choudhury (well-known as JRC) was my
‘Structural Analysis & Design’ teacher when I was a student in the
Department of Civil Engineering at Bangladesh University of
Engineering and Technology (BUET) more than 25 years ago. I met
him many times in the third year of my study at BUET. After
graduation from BUET, I had no contact with him for more than one
decade. In 2008, I communicated with him through e-mail from
Canada when he was the Vice Chancellor (VC) of BRAC University
(BU). When JRC was leading BU, he took an attempt to launch a Civil
Engineering Program at BU. An official advertisement for hiring
faculties in civil engineering was released by the Registrar Office of
BU. Seeing that job advertisement, I applied for a faculty position at
the rank of Assistant Professor after finishing my doctoral study from
the University of Waterloo and subsequently I contacted JRC.
Unfortunately, BU cancelled the hiring process for some reasons but
my communication with JRC endured. Several years before his
departure from the earth, JRC became the VC of the University of
Asia Pacific (UAP), Dhaka, Bangladesh. He hired me as an Associate
Professor in the Department of Civil Engineering at UAP as I
expressed my interests to work as a faculty in Bangladesh. At the
same time, I was also hired by my current institute and I eventually
decided to continue staying in Canada, for certain unavoidable
family-related reasons. Thereafter, I still had communication with him
now and then.
I contacted JRC regarding joining our BUET Night 2018 in Toronto,
Canada when he was the VC of UAP. At that time, I was serving
BUET Alumni Association Canada (BAAC) as one of the advisors and
I proposed his name as the Chief Guest. Later an official invitation
letter was sent to JRC by our BAAC President Dr. Delwar Hossain and
he cordially agreed to join us.
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JRC visited Canada to join BUET Night 2018 in Toronto organized
by BAAC. I met him in two evenings before and on the day of
BUET Night 2018. He recognized me and told me to see him at
UAP in Dhaka. It was in my mind that I would meet him during my
next visit to Bangladesh. Unfortunately, I could not visit Bangladesh
after 2018 and did not get any chance to meet him again. And now
that chance will never come to my life.
JRC left us on April 28, 2020. I believe his soul has been blessed by
the God in heaven. The space left by JRC would never be filled by
someone else, but we need more special persons like him to walk
further from where he stopped. He is probably looking at many of
his followers with the wishes lyrically narrated below:

Would you walk further from where I stop?
Would you fly higher from where I drop?
Would you free my pigeons to the sky!
Would you light my candles to wipe cry!
Oh dear friend, carry my magic torch,
Trace darkness in gray minds and scorch.
Oh dear friend, take my eternal pen,
Write and fight evils for enlightened men.
Perhaps JRC is expecting one of us to carry his magic torch to trace and
eliminate darkness from the gray minds - possibly he is looking to us to
fight ‘evils for enlightened men’. May God give us that strength.

Dr. Md. Safiuddin, a Professor of George Brown College, Toronto, Ontario, Canada writes scientific articles as well as poems in both English
and Bengali languages.
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A Letter to My
Teacher
Taher Saif

T

he world knew you as the National Professor Jamilur Reza
Choudhury or simply, JRC, the illustrious teacher, engineer, visionary
and pioneer. To me, you meant much more.
It has been about a year since you have left us. Two major events
have emerged in between. They may shape the course of human
history. A new virus has ravaged the world, and the streets of
America and many other countries have voiced a demand for justice.
I would have called you often for your guidance to define my role in
facing both. You were always there with your intellect, pen and voice
to solve complex problems for the country and to stand for justice.
I saw you, for the last time, at your home during the evening of
December 29, 2019. Charisma and her son were also there. My two
children, a college freshman and a fresh college graduate, were with
me. You wanted to see them. But, more importantly, I wanted them
to meet you. They heard about you many times. It was their
opportunity to see you in person, their dad’s role model. The memory
of that meeting will remain with me forever.
I did not have a chance to talk to you since I returned to US late
January 2020. By February, the pandemic was on the rise. In the US
we were told, non-medical masks are not necessary for the
population. As an engineer, I wanted to find out more. My students
and I conducted experiments for the next 8 weeks. We found that a
2-layer T-shirt mask is as good as a medical mask in preventing the
spread of the disease. We submitted the paper on Apr 24th. I was
about to share the study with you. But who knew that I had just
three days left? This regret will accompany me for a long time. There
is, however, a small consolation. On my request, the Prothom Alo and
the Daily Star published a story on our study, since Bangladesh can
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benefit from it. They also published articles in your memory with
your photo just above the mask story. What a coincidence! To me,
you were watching on my study after all.
During my trip to Dhaka in Dec 2018, you invited me to give a
lecture at the Asia Pacific and the Bangladesh Academy of
Sciences. It was Dec 19. I arrived at Dhaka late morning from US.
The lecture was in the afternoon. You invited many of the
members of the academy to the talk. But giving a talk in front of
you was my biggest challenge. I prepared the talk with utmost care
so that I can answer any question from you. It was like appearing
for an exam all over again, 34 years after graduation from BUET. I
survived. But I was getting a fever, from the travel exhaustion, or
may be from the anxiety of the ‘exam’. After the reception and tea,
when I was leaving, you shook my hand to say goodbye, and
immediately told me, “tomar to jor ache, bashay rest koro”, “you
have a fever, get rest at home”. I was surprised and deeply moved.
You were my guardian with a blanket of care.
Back in the BUET days, 1983. You were teaching us Structural
Mechanics and Numerical methods. You were also directing the
BUET Computer Center. We used punch cards and paper printouts
to communicate with the “Mainframe”. Nationally, we were at a
critical juncture. There were political instability and unrest, demands
for democracy in the streets, and a sense of hopelessness in the air.
But the computer center was a source of excitement and inspiration
for us. You were also my advisor for my BS thesis. You asked me
to study the effect of openings in shear walls of tall buildings, write
a finite element code in Fortran, complete the analysis, draw
mechanistic conclusions, and compile a thesis, all in less than a year.
You challenged me, but I survived. You built my confidence. By that
time, you became a household name, “Jamil Sir”, for my mom. For
her, you were my guardian and savior. During 1984, my father

became very ill. He was later diagnosed with pancreatic cancer.
Hospitalizations became routine. I graduated in August 1984, joined
BUET Civil Dept as a lecturer and became your most junior colleague.
You often asked me about my dad and the family. You visited our home
in Dhanmondi. I began to see you as my guardian and a trusted friend.
My father passed away in June 1986. Two months later, I left for US for
my graduate studies. After completing my MS from Washington State
University, I moved to Ithaca, NY to start my PhD at Cornell. I was given
multiple choices for my PhD topic. But I could not decide. So, I called
you on a cold sunny morning of January ‘88. You advised me to choose
Fracture Mechanics. I was all set. That phone call defined my thesis and
shaped a big part of my career. As I was finishing my PhD in 1993, I
started to look for a job, both in academia and industry. But I had no
luck, got no offer. Being desperate I started to look for post-doctoral
positions. I received three offers, one with a very low salary in the
Electrical Engineering department at Cornell to work on MEMS (Micro
Electro Mechanical Systems), a word mostly unknown then. The field
was completely new to me, and it did not seem to have much future.
But you advised me to choose MEMS. Again, I was all set. My entire
career was then defined. Since then, my research evolved on the
foundation of mechanics and micro-nano technology with diverse
applications, including biohybrid robotics and biomechanics.
I joined the Mechanical Engineering Dept, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign in 1997. I used to see you whenever I visited
Bangladesh. In spite of your extremely busy schedule, you always had
time. And every time I saw you, I realized that you had high
expectations from me. I never told you, how much that meant to me.
Luckily, in 2007, we discovered that metals at Nano scale have a kind of
memory. Plastically deformed metals can return to their initial state with
time. You were thrilled with the finding. You talked about the finding in
multiple occasions in various forums. I achieved a milestone - making you
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proud. In 2014, my lab developed a miniature living robot, a swimmer,
propelled by heart cells. This was giving life to MEMS. Again, you
were thrilled and proud of me. You mentioned my work in many of
your interviews. For me, making you proud with my work was as
important as the work itself. Just like keeping parents happy with
good grades in school was more important for us than the grades
themselves.
While you inspired me unconditionally to excel in my career, you also
offered guidance and comfort during my difficult days. My mother
had a major stroke in 2010 while visiting us in Champaign, Illinois. She
became paralyzed and wheelchair bound. This reminded me of your
mother on wheel chair at your home. She often greeted me when I
visited you. You and your family took care of her for years. It was
now my turn. My wife and I, together with the help of our relatives
and our community friends, took care of my mother at home until she
passed away in 2017. Your email to me after my mother’s departure
was a source of solace.
Since my mother left, I conversed with you more often, in person or
over the phone. I began to learn how clarity of thoughts and
reasoning can make us free and fearless - free from prejudice and
selfishness, fearless to raise our voice for justice. We watched you
taking a stand after a BUET student was killed in the hostel. You
demanded justice and accountability. You led us with your
professional, intellectual and moral strengths.

Then came Apr 28, 2020, like any other day. But unlike other days, it
quietly closed a glorious chapter of our national history early in the
morning. We were, as if, awakened from a beautiful dream where we
were under the shade of a large tree.
Today, I reflect on your life and your legacy. I need to comprehend,
how you nurtured me and many others like me, how your wisdom
and guidance shaped our lives and career, how our success as
Bangladeshis and as BUETians became your source of joy and pride,
how our lives and wellbeing became your own, what it takes to be
an unconditional well-wisher and a source of inspiration, what it takes
to be free and fearless. I need to understand how you listened to
others so carefully when you had so much to say, how you rose as
high as you did in all aspects, and yet you never lost your touch with
the ground, how you led the most complex engineering problems of
the world and were greeted by some of the most influential thought
leaders of the 20th century in the planet, and yet you felt and cared
about my fever from a hand shake, or you boldly pursued for justice
without fearing any consequence. You left this paradox for us to
solve, particularly at a time when the entire world is put to test with
invisible enemies of health and justice.
I was blessed to have you as my mentor. You will remain as my guide
for the rest of my life. You are more present in me now than when
you were present. But, with your departure, you have also set me
free. Now, my test begins.

Jamilur Reza Choudhury Sir’s speech at BUET
Alumni Reunion 2020
Mainur Rahman Tarafder
I was a student at the Institute of Information and Communication
Technology (IICT, BUET). Last year I have attended the BUET Alumni
Reunion 2020 at the BUET playground. There I had listened to the
speech of Jamilur Reza Choudhury Sir. I was very pleased to listen to
the speech. In the speech, Sir demanded justice for Abrar Fahad who
was murdered in 2019. He mentioned that he has talked with the Prime
Minister and Home Minister with the BUET Alumni Team to demand
immediate justice for the murder of Abrar Fahad. He was very
shocked about the matter. Sir also mentioned to all the Alumni
Member that BUET Alumni have some fund and we need to utilize
the fund properly. Sir invited all BUET Alumni to give advice to
properly utilize the fund and invited the alumni to donate fund for
poor meritorious students of BUET.

Taher Saif is the Edward William and Jane Marr Gutgsell Professor of Mechanical Science and Engineering, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign. He received his BS degree in Civil Engineering (Structures) from BUET in 1984. Professor Jamilur Reza
Choudhury was his BS thesis advisor.
Mainur R. Tarafder graduated from the Dept. of Computer Science &
Engineering, Rajshahi University of Engineering and Technology͡ He has
completed M.Engg. from IICT, BUET. FIEB, FBCS, MIEOM.
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Jamilur Reza Choudhury:
A Synonym to Engineering and
Technology in Bangladesh
Navid Saleh

W

estern Europe became the center of civilization over a
period of 100 years, between mid-18th to mid-19th century; thanks to
the technological development during the industrial revolution.
However, prior to the 18th century, the economic center belonged to
Asia and the Middle East. This is the power of technology.1 Scientific
endeavor shifted the millennia-old concentration of wealth and
resources westward, only within a century. The pace of technological
development in today’s world is continuing to accelerate at a
break-neck speed. From bulk processing to knowledge machines, from
disease eradication to genetic engineering, technology has never
looked backward since Darwin’s expedition in the Galapagos Islands
(in 1935).2 Either to remain relevant in the everchanging technological
landscape, or to overcome economic hardship, a tenacious focus on
technological development is essential to any country in the 21st
century. This is exactly what Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury (JRC)
could foresee. His vision for a technologically-relevant Bangladesh, and
his leadership in nearly all major engineering projects that the country
could accomplish, have facilitated its economic achievements to-date.
This article will highlight a few of JRC’s milestone contributions, in light
of a state-of-the-art strategic and management framework, applicable
to large-scale engineering projects.
JRC returned to Bangladesh during the tumultuous times of the
Liberation War, upon completion of his doctoral degree in Civil
Engineering from University of Southampton (UK). In the wee hours
of the war, and during the first two decades of independent
Bangladesh, building back its war-ravaged infrastructure was the
focus. JRC had been called upon to serve as a consultant to many
such construction projects. One of the first large-scale engineering
projects in Bangladesh, the Multipurpose Cyclone Shelter Program,
had been initiated at the aftermath of the deadly cyclone of 1991,
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which killed 1,38,000 people3. This major construction project was
led by none other than JRC. His immeasurable contribution in
Bangladesh’s structural engineering and construction sector
continued through the enactment of the Bangladesh National
building code in 1993, which included valuable wind speed and
seismic zoning maps.4 JRC thus became the “go-to” institution for all
things “building and construction”, for a country that is prone to
natural disasters.
JRC’s distinctive quality was his visionary leadership. Within less than
a decade of the advent of the first personal computer Altair in
1974, JRC envisioned introducing computer technology in
Bangladesh. He directed the establishment of the Computer Center
in Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology (BUET)
since 1982. The students of BUET benefitted tremendously from
computer programming, as they marched with the rest of the
world into the future. JRC’s vision was realized through the
national-level efforts in 1997 and 1999, respectively.5 He was asked
to assume the role of the convener of two national committees on
information technology. These served as the foundation for the
“Digital Bangladesh” infrastructure of today.
Through Bangladesh’s reputation in successfully completing major
engineering projects, international funding agencies and engineering
professionals engaged in other large-scale construction projects;
namely: Bangabandhu Bridge over Jamuna River and Padma
Multipurpose Bridge over the main tributary of the river Ganges,
Padma.6 JRC led the design and construction of both of these
bridges-two of the costliest projects ever undertaken in Bangladesh
(i.e., more than $4.8B combined budget). His integrity, intellectual
brilliance, and management strategies facilitated the planning and
completion of these large-scale engineering projects successfully.

Large-scale engineering projects have high stakes and these come with
“irreversible commitments” and high probabilities of failure.7 The
complexity, turbulence, and dynamism during the execution stage of
these projects warrant careful planning and diligent management of
evolving situations. Koppenjan, J. et al. developed a dual-approach
framework,8 in light of the project management and uncertainty
assessment and mitigation literature.9–11 According to this framework,
large-scale engineering projects can take a “predict-and-control
perspective” (or Type I Approach) or a “prepare-and-commit
perspective” (or Type II Approach).8 The former is characterized by
front-end analysis in design and planning of the project while the latter
focuses on overcoming uncertainty during its execution.8 The authors
later state that none of these approaches alone can accomplish success
in large-scale real-life projects,8 rather a combined or merged approach
becomes necessary. JRC’s exceptional leadership abilities have been
demonstrated in both the front-end and execution stages of the
successful large-scale engineering projects in Bangladesh. His intellectual
tenacity, attention to details, and proverbial memory empowered him,
but it was his honesty and dedication that propelled him as the
undisputed national expert in all things technology over nearly four
decades.
JRC believed in empirical evidences and fact - the building blocks of
scientific quest to discovery. His life is a testament to following the “iron
rule of explanation”, which Michael Strevens defined as the scientists’
endeavor to generating new “truths”, arriving at which depends only on
empirical evidences.12 JRC’s ability to synthesize knowledge and lead
with integrity and grit have paved the path for scientific and
technological development in Bangladesh. To honor his legacy,
Bangladesh has to continue its march toward future technologies.
Facilitating research and excellence are essential to foster scientific
growth. I believe that JRC’s Bangladesh can live up to his example and
abide by the “iron rule” of discovery.
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My one-to-ones with JRC:
Wisdom received and proudness felt
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I take immense gratitude in having some invaluable one-to-one
moments with Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury - our JRC. I talk here
about how I felt during those moments and the lasting impacts these
had on me personally. To be precise, those moments were one-to-one
not per-se but in effect. The first time I ‘actually met’ JRC was at a
panel discussion at the Rajendrapur Conversation in 2009. You may
wonder how a panel discussion turned a one-to-one for me. Let me
explain. With a humble background, I studied architecture in BUET
before higher studies abroad and eventually joining that year as a
Brooks World Poverty Institute (BWPI) research fellow at the University of Manchester, UK. The conversation was to identify a pathway for
BWPI’s flagship research programme on Poverty and climate change in
urban Bangladesh (ClimUrb), and I was its lead researcher. At the
conversation, I actually chaired one of the sessions with JRC sitting
next to me. You guessed it - it was a first for me! It was almost
inevitable that I would be doing something (stupid) that would turn
this into a one-to-one! Indeed, no sooner had I attempted to cut short
a potentially thorny question, then I felt JRC’s soft hand on mine, “Go
slow, young man!” he whispered. His rescue act followed gently and
attentively answering the question. I got a proper dose of invaluable
wisdom on how to face tricky questions. My next one-to-one, in
contrast, was a rare chance to feel very proud of both us as Bangladeshis. A year after the first one-to-one, I was involved in hosting JRC’s
honorary Doctor of Engineering degree ceremony at the University of
Manchester. There were many aspects in it to be proud of. Firstly,
working closely I witnessed how deeply world-leading scholars like Sir
Prof David Hulme respected and admired JRC. It felt like my chest
enlarged a bit permanently, as I was breathing more in (proud-filled air)
than out! Secondly, I accompanied JRC to his meetings with compatriots in Manchester. One of these was a reception by Bangladesh
Students’ Society of the University of Manchester. The way JRC
chatted with us revealed how deeply he also felt proud of us - not
just the Bangladeshi students and scientists at Manchester, but all
others upholding and raising our country’s profile at the international
level. The other meeting was organised by the Bangladesh Assistant
High Commissioner at Manchester. Coincidently, the honourable Assist.
High Commissioner, Mr Asad Alam Siam, and I studied architecture at
BUET concurrently. It was yet another moment to breath-in the
proud-filled air - this time alongside Siam recalling our glorious days in
BUET. I hope Bangladesh keeps producing talented people like JRC
who can spread wisdom and make us proud.
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JRC- A friend & colleague
CM Shafi Sami

O

n a sultry morning of April last year, I got a call from a
colleague from the University of Asia Pacific. He announced: “JRC has
left us”. National Professor Jamilur Reza Chowdhury, the Vice
Chancellor of the UAP is popularly referred to by his friends,
colleagues and students as JRC. For some time in the past JRC has
been telling my predecessor Chairman of the Board of Trustees that
apart from the responsibilities of the VC of UAP he was loaded with
too much of heavy responsibilities of great national importance. He
passed on indications that he may not be keen on a third term as VC,
when his present tenure comes to an end in mid 2020. My
instantaneous feeling was that he had resigned as our VC. I was
somewhat miffed as to why he did not consult me before taking such
an abrupt decision. Still struggling with that confused feeling I asked
my colleague to explain what exactly had happened. In reply what
he said rendered me numb and speechless; he said “JRC had passed
away in sleep last night”.
The gravity of the message took some time to fully sink in. It set me
ruminating. Only a couple of days back we spoke to each other and
he sounded relaxed; he gave no indication of having any health issues.
In fact, he was his jovial self and we exchanged jokes. I teased him as
to why in the last zoom meeting he kept his video off to ‘hide behind’
his profile photo. I could not believe, hale and hearty as he was, that
he could have passed away so soon, so suddenly. My long silence
caused some anxiety in the mind of my worried colleague. He asked
me: “Are you with me, are you with me?” I managed to recompose
myself and to pray: “Inna lillahi wa inna ilaihi rajiun”.
My mind travelled some six decades back to our teen age
days when I got to know of him in a circumstance that was
somewhat of a narrow regional context. I was a student in the MC
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College in Sylhet. In the1959 I.Sc. Examinations three students from
MC College secured three places out of ten top positions in the
then East Pakistan. Those who secured these places were
Musawwir, who later became a renowned scientist, Taher, who rose
to become the Vice Chancellor of the Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib
Medical University and myself and all of us were from the region
of Sylhet. Securing three top places from one college was a source
of joy in MC College and triggered off celebrations in Sylhet. A little
later we came to know that a brilliant student, belonging to the
Sylhet region and who passed the same examination from Dhaka
College, had secured twelfth position in that examination. That was
Jamil. Thus, the four of us became the source of pride in Sylhet and
the associated merry making in the MC College. That provided a
kind of a psychological bonding among the four. In a way, that was
the beginning of my association with JRC.
Later on, I moved to Dhaka and joined the Physics Department of
Dhaka University; JRC joined the prestigious Ahsanullah Engineering
College (what later became East Pakistan University of Engineering
and Technology and is now the famous Bangladesh University of
Engineering and Technology with the popular acronym of BUET).
It is then that we got to personally connect with each other; we
had a group of common friends and we became close.
JRC shone as a brilliant star at BUET, both as a student and later on
as a teacher of BUET. He chose to dedicate himself heart and soul
to the academic life, while my career moved away from academic
and scientific pursuits and took a turn towards civil administration
followed by a career in diplomacy. We, however, kept tab of each
others’ career and the developments there. But he did so more
than I did. Mutual friends, visiting me in various world capitals,
where I was serving, would tell me stories JRC narrated on my
various diplomatic feats and interesting anecdotes. He had heard

those stories from various sources in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
beyond, and he would relate those in meticulous details. He was gifted
with an amazing photographic memory, once he heard a story, he would
retain even the minutest details of it. On one occasion, as I walked into
a party hosted by a mutual friend in Dhaka, I found him narrating to a
group of mutual friends a story of a crucial meeting of mine with
Pakistani Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto; that meeting was seen in
Bangladesh as a “make or break” event for our bilateral relations with
Pakistan. Happily, after a long, and occasionally tense & edgy interaction
of more than three hours the meeting turned out to be greatly
successful. A decade later, JRC was narrating that diplomatic
accomplishment of mine in great details, repeating the exact quotation
from our dialogue. He was a generous soul who took pride in the
achievements of his friends.
It gave me immense pride that as time passed JRC emerged as an
extraordinarily brilliant engineer in the country not only rendering advice
to the government on various mega projects for the development of
infrastructure in the country but also closely supervising their
implementation. In addition to these he kept up his abiding commitment
as a university teacher dedicated to imparting education to the future
generation of engineers. A grateful nation will always remember him as
an outstanding expert, a luminary in the engineering world who
rendered his enormous contribution to the realization of the challenging
Padma Bridge construction. His equally important contribution on the
Karnafulli Tunnel Project, Dhaka-Ashulia Elevated Expressway, Dhaka
Elevated Expressway, and Dhaka Subway Feasibility Study Project will
be long remembered by all. It gave us pleasure and pride as he walked
the long path in the engineering arena and climbed the stairs of success
and as his praiseworthy contribution was being recognized nationally
and internationally with awards being bestowed on him. His friends
were also delighted when he was chosen as an Adviser in the national
cabinet of the Caretaker government. It gave UAP family a great deal of
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pride when he became a National Professor.
As I said our careers had taken divergent trajectories. But happily,
some decades later, we reconnected in a closer setting in 2012, and this
time in an academic milieu. The Board of Trustees of the University of
Asia Pacific, of which I was a member, took a decision to nominate
him as its Vice Chancellor and proposed to the Chancellor for
appointing him as such. His tenure as VC started on 2nd May that
year and he also joined the BOT as an ex-officio member. JRC
followed as VC of UAP in the foot- steps of another famous academic
star of Bangladesh Professor Abdul Matin Patwary. JRC had a second
tenure of four years also running from 2016. All these years, we
worked in close collaboration in the BOT as well as various other
bodies of UAP, like the Syndicate, the Academic Council and in the
Selection Committee for Faculty. Given his lifelong experience and
vast knowledge in the management of education in the highest level I
found myself in full agreement with him on most issues. Rarely did we
disagree but when we did so we valued the other opinion. Both he
and I held the conviction that honest disagreement is an essential
element for the smooth running and vibrancy of an institution and in
ensuring its progress.
JRC’s dedicated commitment for the wellbeing and further
development of the University was truly impressive as much as his
steadfast devotion for the welfare of the students. During his tenure
as VC, the UAP achieved newer heights of academic excellence. He
attracted a number of well-known and renowned scholars as faculty
members in the university. He was instrumental in getting all our
engineering programs accredited by relevant professional bodies. He
had a pivotal role in ensuring a compulsory admission test for entry of
students in all departments. He believed that students should get
admission solely on merit. He steadfastly withstood all pressures from
within and outside and refused to make any compromise on
principles. Simultaneously, he adopted measures to promote research
by the faculty members and provide funding for research activities.
Consequently, UAP experienced a surge in research activities. He also
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played a vital role in ensuring travel grants from the university for
faculty members attending international conferences. Equally
praiseworthy was his care for the welfare of the students; his tenure
saw the establishment of the Directorate of Students’ Welfare in
UAP and multidimensional promotion of its activities. He was
instrumental in ensuring UAPs participation in mega international
events as well as UAP hosting such events. But the hallmark of JRC’s
contribution to the UAP is the shifting of all academic and
administrative activities of UAP in the newly constructed city
campus of the university. His played a dynamic and crucially
important role in ensuring completion of the magnificent building in
the heart of the city that houses the UAP today. He also played a
singularly vital role in getting allotment of a plot of land in Purbachal
for a future campus of UAP, a contribution for which UAP family
will remain beholden to him.
During January 2020 the BOT elected me as Chairman of the Board
of Trustees of UAP. That put me into a more direct contact with
JRC as Vice Chancellor. It opened up a whole new opportunity of
working together in still closer collaboration for the well-being of the
university and for taking it to the greater heights of glory. We
started off with a number of activities designed towards that
objective. As we were moving forward, an ominous sign of a fast
spreading Corona virus epidemic was casting its dark shadow all
over. Soon enough it manifested itself as a global pandemic - Covid
19 pandemic- that posed a threat to education system all over
Bangladesh and beyond; it had all the potentials of disrupting
academic career and causing immense suffering to the students and
their parents. It could also cause irretrievable damage to the UAP.
All the likely adverse consequences gave rise to deep concern. On
19th March we held a meeting of the BOT to address this grave

issue. That was my last in person interaction with him. In that meeting an
idea was mooted to seriously examine the possibilities of imparting
education to our students online or virtually, should the need so arise.
Given his deep knowledge and involvement in technological
infrastructure in the country no one was perhaps more conscious than
JRC of the inadequacies of required technological facilities in rural
Bangladesh which could pose serious difficulties. The possibilities
notwithstanding the challenges were also many and formidable. After
thorough deliberations we took a farsighted and bold decision that the
idea had to be critically examined and alternatives thoroughly explored.
We agreed that responding to the demands of the evolving situation
UAP should be ready with alternative systems to provide continued and
uninterrupted education to our students. The implementation of this
momentous decision would fall solely on JRC as VC, the kingpin of the
administration and faculty. It is a tribute to his extraordinary ability to
squarely face challenges and do so with utmost speed and promptness.
That very same evening JRC summoned his deputies and set the process
in motion. A brain-storming session of experts was convened soon. JRC
invited me to the session and insisted that I participate so as to
appreciate the entire gamut of problems and prospects. A task force was
later constituted which succeeded in putting in place a system for online
education in UAP, which was a precursor in Bangladesh as many other
universities adopted this model for imparting education.
It pains me immensely that when ultimately the project came to fruition
and our students were deriving full benefits from its implementation JRC
was no more with us to celebrate this achievement as the cruel hands of
death took him away from this temporal world.
With JRC’s passing I have lost a good friend and a trusted colleague. The
nation and in particular the UAP family will be poorer without JRC.

CM Shafi Sami, a former Foreign Secretary, is Chairman, Board of Trustees, University of Asia Pacific of which JRC was Vice
Chancellor.
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very knowledgeable in every subject and others respected his
opinion. To me, he was a walking encyclopaedia and never let
anyone else have the upper hand in any discussion/ argument.
I specially remember the time when a group of Mormon ‘students’
had come to the university (primarily to avoid being drafted in the
Vietnam war). A couple of them tried to preach to us about their
religious beliefs. We decided to take up the challenge and organised
a series of weekly after-dinner meetings to discuss and compare
different religions including Islam, Hinduism., Buddhism and their
version of Christianity. After five or six meetings one of them almost
converted to Islam and further meetings were cancelled by their
group leader.

My Friendship with Jamilur Choudhury,

University of Southampton,
and Beyond
Hafeez Shaikh

I

t was a sunny day of early October 1965 when I arrived in
Southampton after spending ten days in London with other
commonwealth scholars. My classes had not yet started. The
following day during lunch at the student dining room (refractory), a
smart young man with a tweed jacket approached me and said, “Are
you from West Pakistan?” And that was the beginning of my
friendship with Jamilur Reza Choudhury.
Jamil had just finished his masters and was starting his doctorate. So
he was one year ‘senior’ to me. We met almost daily at lunch or after
lunch and discussed current politics, sports and everything on earthُ.
During the first year (1965-66) we also used to meet most evenings in
the refractory and after dinner watched the news in the common
room. On Thursdays, we regularly watched the David Frost Show,
Top of Pops and Avengers.
Jamil was living in Montifiore Hall (about 15 minutes walk) while I was
renting the upper portion of a house next to the university. Many
evenings I used to go to Montifiore to play tennis and then sometimes
we used to play Bridge in Jamil’s or Capt. Khalid’s room (who was also
from Dacca).
During the second year of my stay, we both were sharing the same
room/hall for our research work and used to go for lunch together. By
this time I had rented a colour TV, so after dinner at the refractory
Jamil often visited my place alone or with some other common
friends to watch programs of our choice, especially Tennis and sports.
I was cooking dinner myself and since he enjoyed my food I used to
make him eat more with me. We used to watch TV and discuss all
world issues including those of other friends at the university. He was
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We also used to have marathon bridge sessions (with six players) at
my place every 2-3 weeks starting Friday evening and continuing till
Saturday night/Sunday morning. Two of us will rest/sleep in turns
for a couple of hours.
In 1966-67 Jamil was elected as the President of the Pakistan
Students’ Society. We arranged many functions including a very
successful National Day dinner with self-cooked food for over 100
people. Mr. S. K. Dehlavi, High Commissioner of Pakistan in the UK
was the Chief Guest. We did all the cooking in the refractory
kitchen. I still remember that at the end of the function only Jamil
and myself were able to remember and sing the National Anthem.

London when he came with his wife. It was at the house of Dr Parag
Das, another of our colleagues who had joined the Ministry of
Transport. Our next meeting was in Karachi in the early 80s when I flew
from Islamabad to meet him. We did not meet for a long period of time
when I moved to Islamabad but we did stay in touch especially after the
email era started. After a big gap, I met him in 2007(!) in central London
and then a couple more times along with Dr Ravi Puri (also our colleague
from Southampton) during his stopovers in the UK on way to the USA.
The last meeting was in July 2018 in London when we talked for a
couple of hours. Afterwards, we both travelled to Pinner where he also
met my wife who had come to pick me. Jamil’s friend was there to pick
him for dinner.
Since the start of Covid-19, he was very concerned about its spread in
Bangladesh and we often exchanged Messenger messages and calls on
the subject! He told me about his cousin’s husband who died in Silchar
(Assam) and his family could not bury him in the village. He also talked
about his rheumatic pains in joints and non availability of his
physiotherapist. The last msg. sent by him was on 10th April and the one
sent by me and acknowledged by him was on 16th April 2020. We also
talked in early April without knowing that it was going to be our last
conversation.

Jamil did his PhD in Shear walls for Tall Buildings. Our civil
engineering department arranged an international conference on tall
buildings lasting three days and we all worked very hard to make it
a success. One of the main speakers was the world-renowned
structural designer, Dr Fazlur Rahman Khan ( originally from Dacca)
and we all learned a lot from his inspiring personality.
Jamil finished his doctorate in 1968, a year earlier than me. But we
stayed in contact all the time. I remember meeting him in London
and then dropping him at Earls Court at his brother’s residence
during one of his visits. We both had a dream of setting up
EastWest Consultancy with offices at Dacca and Karachi but due
to the politics, our dream never became a reality. I still remember
his letter of 1972 in which he described the circumstances that
forced him to abandon his house on Elephant Road Dacca and
move to the outskirts of the city. Shortly after that, I met him in

Dr Abdul Hafeez Shaikh, after his degree in civil engineering from Karachi, secured merit Commonwealth Scholarship and
completed Masters and Doctorate in civil engineering at University of Southampton (1965-69). Subsequently worked as
consultant in U.K. and Pakistan for 50 years, and also as World Bank Expert at NED Engineering University Karachi.
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significantly to its development.

Remembering My Friend, Jamil

J

amil and I have known each other for more than half of our lives.
Never ever did I imagine for this day to arrive when I would resort
to the past tense while addressing him.

Mashroor Ul Haq (Komol) Siddiqi, Bir Uttam

The year was 1957 when I first met Jamil. Fresh out of the then
Dacca’s most posh and sophisticated alma matter: St Gregory’s was
Jamil’s root. In stark contrast, I emerged from Magura High School- an
almost unknown entity. Jamil embraced us all with his charm of
reaching out. During our Dhaka College days, we got blended like the
Ganges flowing into the Padma. Jamil was soft spoken, sophisticated
and his family was rich in academia which was no surprise to us.
Moreover, Jamil was humorous, and he would crack a joke in a
manner that you could never brand it as vulgar. Jamil looked out for
batchmates to arrange sports, cultural functions, annual picnics and
the like. He was the centre of attraction of our BUET ’63 band.
He held us all together, each of us fixated in a befitting manner to
orbit around him as years passed by.
We celebrated Jamil at a national level. I feel so proud that in the later
parts of my career in the Bangladesh Water Development Board, I got
the opportunity once more to work closely with him when he was
Adviser of the Ministries of Water, Irrigation and Agriculture in 1996.
Those were the days! Jamil shone brighter than the Northern Star in
his career- purer than the solid form of gold. Construction of the
Bangabandhu Bridge was spearheaded by Jamil. Thanks to him, we
were amongst the privileged first to enjoy the views of the iconic
landmark that connected the North of the country to the rest of
Bangladesh. Our children were lucky enough to learn from him that
the Bangabandhu bridge is the first of its kind to have pipelines of gas
running below the bridge, connecting the nation and contributing
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Another accolade, Jamil had a keen sense of intelligent humour. I
lost my right eye in the war. As a loving friend, Jamil always
remembered to honour me on the special occasions of the
Independence and Victory Day celebrations. I fondly remember
one Victory Day Celebration organised at BUET where I was a
guest speaker. Jamil smilingly introduced me to the audience, saying
‘Komol no longer needs to worry about parallax error’. The whole
crowd burst out into loud laughter.

Jamil looked forward to those morning walks together. Two of his
students accompanied him and it almost became our routine to meet
him near the Taqwa mosque and complete the rest of the journey. A
few years ago, one morning he did not show up for the walk. Our friend
Habibullah informed Jamil had sprained his foot. Later in the evening,
Shameem and I went to visit Jamil. A short visit planned for thirty
minutes lasted one and a half hours while we chatted happily about our
younger and happier days of frequenting the cinemas for a good movie.
Jamil always loved to catch up and wanted to spend time with old
friends.

As an honest public servant myself, I am so proud of Jamil. He lived
a decent life with no sign of glitz and glam that we see prevalent
now. He wore an intelligent smile. I can tell you how much wealth
one could have amassed if they could have gotten the opportunity
to get their hands on any of the projects that Jamil delivered. Jamil
lived in his simple ancestral home in Elephant Road, and afterwards
moved into his Dhanmondi residence, instead of a penthouse in the
posh suburbs of Baridhara Gulshan.

In 2018, Jamil was inducted as a National Professor. As part of the
celebrations, he treated us all friends to a fancy lunch at the Xinxian
Chinese restaurant. We were many in number and some of us joked that
tonight the bill would be heavy for Jamil. While Jamil pressed his lips and
smiled, we also joked that the hotelier would be silly to charge a National
Professor.

Over the years, Jamil took care of us all and made sure we stayed
connected.
I fondly reminisce this mateship that had grown over decades.
Once, Jamil was flying to Karachi to attend a seminar or something,
and many of us had gone to the airport to bid him farewell. As luck
would have it, Jamil had already boarded the plane before I could
arrive. Luckily, I knew the purser of the aircraft he was flying in
through my elder brother. He kindly took me into the aircraft, and
Jamil was so surprised and happy to see me.
I must also mention another incident dating back to 1964. Due to
ongoing riots in Dhaka, one of our friends got stranded in Demra,
and it became increasingly unsafe for him to stay there. Jamil
planned carefully that I would drive this friend out of the chaotic
zone into safer shores. Friends have always been Jamil’s priority.
Jamil received the Ekushey Padak in 2017. By this time as he was
residing in Dhanmondi, we often crossed paths during morning
walks around Dhanmondi Lake. My wife Shameem and I met him
and Munir Ahmed during the morning walk on the very next day
after Jamil’s award, and Shameem presented Jamil with a bouquet
of flowers. Jamil happily expressed that Shameem was the first
person to congratulate him on the occasion.

Jamil was a guardian to our children and grandchildren. I am not amazed
at all that he remembered everyone by their names.
Jamil’s illustrious career needs no further elaboration. I feel proud to
acknowledge the days when he played a pivotal role in the construction
of the Padma Bridge in the face of strong opposition by the international
donors. Thanks to everyone who had mobilised opinion in favour of this
iconic landmark that will further strengthen our economy.
2020 had been a very harsh year of awakening. It had locked us indoors
and snatched away so many friends and family members. We are all on
a journey, and death is an inevitable constant in our lives- but what
saddens me is I could not give my friend Jamil a proper farewell. On
April 27 Jamil called me in the afternoon to chat, and he briefly spoke
to my wife. Alas when I wanted to call him back on the next day, it was
a bit too late.
My friend, you slept in peace. There are no regrets. I’m envious as to
how you are once again the centre of all our thoughts, while in great
pain we try to adjust to a life without you. William Shakespeare wrote,
‘The evil that men do lives after them, the good is oft interred with the
bones’ but for you Jamil- your work, your life- YOU my friend - will live
for decades after your departure from this World. We will always
celebrate YOU as you watch down upon us from the Sky.

Mashroor Ul Haq (Komol) Siddiqi, Bir Uttam
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Jamil During His Southampton
and Surrey Years
Bryan Stafford-Smith

I

met Jamil in 1964 when I joined the Department of Civil
Engineering at Southampton University to work with my now
long-term friend, research collaborator and co-author, Alex Coull.
Alex was leading a research group on tall building structures. It was a
time when computers were becoming a tool for structural analysis and
Southampton had one of the earliest, powerful main frames
The Department had developed a significant reputation in computer
methods of structural analysis and the design of reinforced concrete
building structures. It was also a time of renaissance in buildings of
ever taller and different structural forms. There was a need for more
accurate methods of structural analysis, especially for those tall
buildings including combinations of walls, elevator cores and frames of
reinforced concrete. Alex Coull's research in this field attracted the
very best of the UK and international graduate students. Jamil, on a
scholarship from then East Pakistan, had recently started his PhD
studies under Alex's direction.
Two years later, Alex left Southampton for a Chair at the University
of Strathclyde. Jamil's PhD project was well on its way when I took
over his direction, in a nominal role, to completion in 1968. His thesis,
“The Analysis of Plane and Spatial Systems of Interconnected Walls
and Frames,” involved the development of original theory, the
computation of practical design curves and confirmatory model
studies. It was an outstanding work of immediate practical value to
designers. An exemplary thesis; on reading my copy again, it still
stands in the top rank.
Over his four-year PhD studies, I came to know Jamil very well, both
academically and socially. He possessed an apparently effortless
intellect, a modest, quiet, thoughtful and kind disposition, a gentle
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smile. Popular with staff and his graduate colleagues, his demeanour
was that of a young diplomat. After the award of his PhD in 1968,
he returned to his home country, East Pakistan, soon to become the
independent Bangladesh.
In subsequent years, as he rose in his academic career, he joined me
as a Visiting Fellow in 1974/75 at the University of Surrey and, from
time to time, we met at Tall Building Conferences. The same person
and personality, on his way to the top of his profession.
It was a rare distinction to become the founding Vice-Chancellor of
a University and even rarer to become the Vice Chancellor of a
second, recognition of his success at the first.
It was a privilege for me and my family to have known and perhaps
played a role, however slight, in the formation of a person of such
outstanding ability. For Bangladesh, a growing nation in need of
talent and wisdom in the engineering field, he was the right person
in the right place at the right time.
He will be long remembered.

Professor Bryan Stafford-Smith is an Emeritus Professor and former Chair, Department of Civil Engineering and Applied Mechanics, McGill
University, Canada. He has worked three years as a practising structural engineer in the UK and USA, and 36 years as a university teacher,
researcher and graduate student mentor in the UK and Canada. Co-author with Professor Alex Coull, University of Glasgow, of two books
and many research papers on the design and analysis of tall building structures. He supervised the PhD dissertations of Jamilur Reza
Choudhury at the University of Southampton between 1966 and 1968 and later hosted him as a Visiting Professor at the University of Surrey
in 1975
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Jamil Uncle
Anu Taranath

J

amil Uncle was the old friend of my father, Dr. Bungale S. Taranath.
Both studied in Southampton in the 1960s, and kept in touch over the
decades.
When my father passed away in 2013, I wrote to Jamil Uncle, who I
had known of through my father’s stories, but had not seen since I
was young.
Dear Jamil Uncle,
Hello and respectful greetings to you and your family. I am Anu,
daughter of your old dear friend Taranath. It has been 3 months since
my father passed on. Your letter about Daddy was simply beautiful
and so appreciated. So many wonderful memories of your time
together in Southampton, your exploits, travels and friendship! I've
read your letter many times over the weeks and love remembering all
the stories my Dad used to tell about you and your mutual friends.
Jamil Uncle, about 6 months ago my Dad and I were talking about
you. I was telling my Dad that a friend of mine was working in Dhaka,
and suddenly he said, "I wanted to visit my old friend Jamil. I think of
him often. We were such good friends. I don't think I will be able to
go myself, so you go to Dhaka instead. Go see Jamil. He will take good
care of you." I would love to make his suggestion a reality. May I visit
you and your family in Dhaka, Jamil Uncle? I'll be in India later this year
and could come for a short visit at your convenience. I'd love to meet
you and your family, and see those old slides of you and my father
that you have kept for so long.
Respectfully yours,
Anu Taranath
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Jamil Uncle’s enthusiastic reply arrived within one day:
Dear Anu(pama),
Your email has come as a surprise. It is a strange coincidence that
only a few hours back, I was mentioning the passing away of Tara
to a group of Professors (my former students) who had come to
my office. Ever since I received the sad news from your mother's
email, Tara has been appearing in my thoughts frequently.
I know that he wanted to visit me in Dhaka; unfortunately, he could
not make it. We would be delighted to welcome you to Dhaka any
time you like. I am so happy to learn that you are among the best
teachers in University of Washington. If you can spare a few weeks,
I would be happy to organize a series of lectures at our university.
Regards
Jamil Uncle
I visited Jamil Uncle and Emy Aunty in October 2014, and was
taken care of like a beloved daughter. They were living in the
ancestral house which Jamil Uncle’s father had built 60 years ago.
They treated me to culinary delicacies and showed me around
Dhaka. We spent long stretches of time in sweet conversation.

I was happy to share some of my memories of the 4 years that Tara
and I stayed in Southampton - as I mentioned, your visit coincided with
the 50th anniversary of our first meeting in Southampton.

Some years later, Google featured Dr Fazlur Rahman Khan on its search
page. I thought of a story Jamil Uncle had told me during my visit to his
home, and shared the image and the story on Facebook with my friends
and family:
Today Dr. Fazlur Rahman Khan is being honored as Google's Doodle
Image, the day of what would have been his 88th birthday. Dr. Khan
was an esteemed structural engineer working in Chicago. In 1968, my
father was just finishing his studies and wrote to Dr. Khan expressing
interest in working alongside him. Dr. Khan asked my dad to meet him
at the London airport for an interview, and Jamil Uncle drove my dad
there. The interview went well, and thus began the American story of
my family.
The old friendship between my father and Jamil Uncle started in
England 57 years ago. Their friendship spanned the globe and touched
many people, changing the course of my family and keeping us linked to
one another. I am honoured to be my father’s daughter, and grateful for
my connections to Jamil Uncle.

After I left, Jamil Uncle sent me this note:
From your arrival in our house on Tuesday evening and departure
this morning, we never felt that we had a "guest" in our house within a short time you became a member of our family.
Dr. Anu Taranath teaches about race, culture, gender and social justice at the University of Washington in Seattle. Anu is the daughter of Dr.
Jamilur Reza Choudhury’s old friend from their England days in the 1960s.
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to promote science education in the country through a variety of
activities - opening science clubs, organizing the Science Olympiad
and training science teachers. These activities gained momentum
during his tenure as the Chairman of the Freedom Foundation Trust.
Five hundred science clubs were formed in different districts, a
large number of them in rural areas.
JRC had also been connected with the Bishwa Shahityo Kendro
(BSK) that gradually extended its activities on promoting reading
among the students in rural schools.
All of the above were of great service in promoting science, math
and reading in rural Bangladesh.

JRC

for Quality Education

for Rural Children
Jasimuz Zaman

P

rofessor Jamilur Reza Choudhury is a celebrated personality
through his contribution to higher education, engineering design and in
many sectors of national life including environment, disaster
management and urban planning. These contributions are all
outstanding and are widely known and acclaimed. However, his
concern and contribution to the underserved in the society have not
received the prominence it deserves. This article will try to put into
perspective his contribution to quality education for rural children,
probably the most underserved group of our society.
Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury (fondly and admiringly known to
all of us as JRC) typically did not push his way into an organization.
His distinctive characteristic was to respond to call for help. He was a
true patriot ready to offer his services if the organizations would invite
him for his service. He would agree to help if the organizations seeking
help could convince him of the benefits he could bring. He had been
an indefatigable service provider, helper, mentor and guide.
His induction into quality education came indirectly in 2003 when a
group of Math enthusiasts, working under the name of ‘Anuranon’,
gathered together to form the Bangladesh Math Olympiad Committee
with him as the President. The Bangladesh Committee is now the
national component of the International Math Olympiad Committee.
This gradually developed into a major enterprise with countrywide
competition for students at the primary, junior, secondary and higher
secondary levels. In 2020, nearly 70,000 students took part at Math
Olympiad countrywide involving over ten thousand schools in 453
upazilas in 64 districts of the country. Most of the schools had been
rural and so a greater number of participants were rural students.
JRC played a significant role in popularizing science in the country
through his guidance and mentoring as Chairman of the Freedom
Foundation Trust since 2014. The Freedom Foundation runs a program
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JRC’s most direct association for quality education for rural children
came about when in 2010, he agreed to take up the position of the
Chairman of the Advisory Board of the Volunteers Association for
Bangladesh (VAB). VAB is a US-based charity and is registered in
Bangladesh as an International NGO. The primary goal of VAB has
been to improve life opportunities for rural high school students by
helping the schools improve the quality of education. The scale of
operation of VAB is not large, but it works with a comprehensive
and composite set of measures to improve all aspects of education
in rural schools. With the acceptance of the broad aims of the
Bangladesh Education Policy expecting the students to attain
Learning, Competence, and Citizenship and Character, VAB in
Bangladesh formulated the Empowerment Model for Sustainable
Quality Education (dubbed as the VAB Model) in 2012. JRC had
been an inspiration to developing this Model and supported its
implementation in schools.
True to the admirable clarity of his mind, the beauty of the VAB
Model is its basic simplicity. The students would not only learn
better, but would be able to apply the knowledge through
competence by virtue of the in-built mechanism of the model to
acquire competence and the qualities of critical thinking,
problem-solving, teamwork, and leadership.
VAB over the years worked with 150 rural schools spread over 55
upazilas in 32 districts. It applied its Model in fifty schools in the
districts of Nilphamari, Cumilla, Satkhira, Jashore, Pabna and Barguna
with remarkable success.
We feel, the VAB Model is the epitome of JRC’s interest in quality
education and caring for the underprivileged. The VAB Board, with

JRC in the chair, decided in 2019 to showcase the Model at a National
Conference in December 2020. The Conference was to be dedicated to
the Centenary Celebration of the Father of the Nation, Bangabandhu
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. An elaborate program was drawn up including
a book on the VAB Model.
The pandemic and also the demise of Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury
adversely affected the program. But VAB is determined to follow up the
unfinished work planned with JRC regarding the Conference. We feel
the determination itself is a product of our association with him – his
providing inspiration to us, and our esteem and love for him. We
converted the challenge of the pandemic to an opportunity. We
completed the book on the VAB Model. The book describes the need
and rationale for working with rural high schools, the rationale and details
of the individual activities, the methodology for implementing the
different activities, and their expected outcomes. We trust we have
been able to provide enough content and methodology to make it
useful as a resource material for the educationists, policymakers,
government agencies and non-government organizations to launch
programs in quality education. The book is about to be published and
VAB plans to hold the National Conference in the virtual mode.
The greatness of a person allows him to “give” to the society in so many
ways. For example, during his tenure as the Chairman of the VAB Board,
JRC had been an inspiration for the entire VAB family, including teachers
and students of all VAB schools. VAB prided itself on its association with
him. The fact that he had been with us gave us entrée to many avenues
and proffered us respect at many places. This, in turn, helped us boost
our productivity and expand our programs.
In JRC, the greatness of the person was combined with the greatness
of the personality. VAB is a small organization with a handful of staff. He
treated them with respect and dignity. He trusted their ability. Being a
person of wide exposure and incredible memory, he knew all the Board
members coming from different backgrounds and could share stories of
his association with all of them. He had been equally courteous to all.
The Country Director, a full-time volunteer of VAB since 2010, had been
his classmate, friend and colleague at BUET. This enhanced his comfort
level working with VAB; this probably also increased his fondness for
the organization.
VAB sorely misses JRC’s gracious presence. VAB feels that the greatest
tribute it can offer to JRC will be to work for quality education of the
rural poor of Bangladesh with redoubled vigor, and to uphold the ideals
of hard work, integrity, commitment, and realism in the design and
implementation of its program.

Dr. Jasimuz Zaman, a former Professor of Chemical Engineering at BUET has been volunteering full time as Country Director of
VAB to promote quality education in rural high schools since 2010
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THE LETTER WITH
NO ADDRESS..........
Shenin Ziauddin

D

ear Mamasa,

How do I say goodbye if I do not believe that you are gone? I feel
your absence all the time. The void can never be filled. Such was your
influence on me.
Mamasa was a pet name that I gave you. My conscious memory
began with you when we were in Birmingham and you and Mimisi
(my khala) lived in Guilford. I remember how I looked forward to you
and Mimisi’s visits. The reason was not only the excitement in
anticipation of the presents you always brought for me, but also the
undivided attention and company you offered. You always gave me
toys that would educate me, inspire me, teach me to be curious. You
always had time to play with me and I felt very important. I did not
understand at that time that you were actually teaching me,
motivating me to learn which I subconsciously did. Your life, your
influence, your energy is inextricably linked to mine and I now take
comfort in the feeling that maybe you and my Abba are having your
‘chat sessions’ in the best place the Almighty has given you.
Where do I begin and where do I end writing about you? You
became a legend of Bangladesh as time passed by. The whole of
Bangladesh, even the whole world, know you as JRC - but you were
only my Mamasa. You became larger than life with your
accomplishments, but in my world, you were my mentor, my guide,
and my idol and eventually from 2001 to 2009 my boss at BRAC
University.
I was exposed to another world as I worked with you professionally
for the first time. I saw how you built up one of the finest institutions
from scratch with your methodical and systematic approach. You
listened to everyone’s suggestions, be it about admission test questions,
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or day to day classes. You gave everyone a patient hearing, trying
to understand their problems, and giving a solution. Positivity was
your weapon to win over everyone in the BRAC University. You
just convinced all with your pleasant smile and charming personality.
BRACU is and will be indebted to you forever.

is soooooooo lucky, but it is also the other way round !’, I then had a talk
with you and said you are such a jealous person and we laughed. It was
corona time so we could not meet as you were very careful. I told you
that I had a lift installed in my home which will make it easier for you to
visit our home (on the 3rd floor). I wanted you to come as soon as the
corona risks decrease. You said not to worry and to keep my scissors
ready as you will inaugurate it. But you did not give me time Mamasa.
Why did you go off without saying goodbye to us? Maybe you had
some urgent work to do with the Almighty or you could not wait to see
Abba.

But what about me mamasa? How am I indebted? I can never
forget how you taught me to look up the encyclopedia, how you
taught me to play Cluedo, Scrabble, Mastermind and made me
quite an addict of board games. What is the measure of a person?
Is it the amount of money one has? The possessions one owns and
the power one holds? Is it the professional success one achieves
Nearly one year has passed that you have left us but we all are still in
over the years? I do not believe it is any of these things. The true
denial. I do not want to remember the fateful night of 28th of April
measure of a person is how much love one gives; how selflessly one
2020. I do not want to remember how I took you to the hospital thinking
shares whatever s/he can do to help others; how consistently one
you are still with us. You did not give me any time Mamasa to do
lifts up those around him with a kind word, a funny joke, a
something for you…..you always did so much for the whole family. That
compliment, a humble ear. You had all these qualities and that makes
night I lost my Abba again and I relived 18th January 2018.
you an ideal guardian to me and I learnt so many things and values
from you which is never-ending. I remember on 18th January
You may be a legend in Bangladesh. Internationally everyone knows you
2018 when my Abba (Prof Ziauddin) left us forever, I was
as JRC but you always was and always will be my Mamasa to whom I
emotionally broken but could not express properly and hugged you
could go to with whatever question I have ….who will I ask now
as I was very lost. But though you were also heartbroken to lose
Mamasa? My question does not have an answer but next time
someone dear to your heart, with your usual calmness you assured
whenever and wherever I see you I will ask all my questions that I have.
me “I am here for you”. I am so lucky to have been in so close
contact with you all my life and could ask you anything and
I cant wait to see you.
everything in the universe. The last message that I exchanged with
Love you always and for eternity. May you be in peace and ever-smiling
you was about a picture that you sent to me with my khala when
just as I remember throughout my life.
I was barely 1 year old. On receipt of the picture, I wrote “Mamasa
my khala is so beautiful you are soooooooo lucky”. Do you
remember what your response was? You wrote ‘No doubt mamasa
Shenin Ziauddin is Senior Lecturer in the Department of English and Humanities. She has a Bachelors and Masters in Linguistics. She is a
senior graded English Broadcaster in Bangladesh Television . She is the niece of JRC.
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To the world
was he
JRCwas JRCrof. Jamilur Reza Choudhury played a key role in leading
To theheworld
rof. Jamilur Reza Choudhury played a key role in leading

To meTo
heme
washeA
' was
ata' A
' ata'
Aashaz Zia

Aashaz Zia

P

Bangladesh forwardBangladesh
in engineering.
I have
known him Iashave
a kind,
caring
forward
in engineering.
known
him as a kind, caring
grandfather for 8 grandfather
happy years.forI first
met my
grandfather
I
8 happy
years.
I first met(whom
my grandfather
(whom I
called Aata) in person
in Dhaka,
when IBangladesh
was 2 months
old.I was 2 months old.
called
Aata) inBangladesh
person in Dhaka,
when
Before that, I had Before
'chatted'that,
withI had
him 'cover
Skype
I was
hatted'
withfrom
him the
overday
Skype
from the day I was
born - probably me
thanking
him for
gold pendant
he had
born
- probably
me the
thanking
him for the
goldsent
pendant he had sent
for me to Cambridge,
USA,
and him sharing
the things
for me
to Cambridge,
USA,the
andplans
him of
sharing
the plans of the things
we would do together
when
I
grow
up.
we would do together when I grow up.
When I heard about
Aata's
deathabout
at first
I feltdeath
I wasat infirst
a I felt I was in a
When
I heard
Aata's
nightmare. I still feelnightmare.
the same Isometimes.
But
my
mum
says
that
since
still feel the same sometimes. But my mum says that since
he died in a good way
andindidn't
feelway
anyand
pain,didn't
we should
grateful.
he died
a good
feel anybepain,
we should be grateful.
Also, I should feel blessed
as I was
oneI was
of the
last people
he the last people he
Also, I should
feelprobably
blessed as
probably
one of
saw just before hesaw
went
sleep he
(from
which
he never
justtobefore
went
to sleep
(fromwoke
whichup).
he never woke up).
Everyone tells me Everyone
I should think
about
the good
himmemories with him
tells me
I should
thinkmemories
about thewith
good
when I am feeling when
sad. I am
here:
I amsharing
feeling some
sad. I of
amthem
sharing
some of them here:
I was his only grandchild
andonly
he grandchild
used to telland
thatheheused
feelstoliketell that he feels like
I was his
I am a 'magnet' that
attracts
him
(and
distracts
him
from
work). him from work).
I am a 'magnet' that attracts him (and distracts
Whenever he saw Whenever
me, he used
to
recite
a
poem
he saw me, he used to recite a poem
ÒAvZvB - cvZvB `yBwUÒAvZvB
ey‡ov, - cvZvB `yBwU ey‡ov,
Po‡Z ‡M‡jv cvnvo Py‡ovÓ
Po‡Z ‡M‡jv cvnvo Py‡ovÓ
(I don’t know why!).
So I decided
to callSohim
‘Aata’. Incidentally
‘Aata’ Incidentally ‘Aata’
(I don’t
know why!).
I decided
to call him ‘Aata’.
means grandfathermeans
in Assamese,
a region
where mya grandfather
grandfather
in Assamese,
region wherehad
my grandfather had
his ancestral roots. his ancestral roots.
Aata came to visitAata
me came
at Leeds,
UK me
several
times. UK
We several
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to visit
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in England
together
with him.
Wales,
Scotland
several cities
in England
together with him.
Sometimes these Sometimes
trips included
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constructed
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Wheel
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in memory
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to video
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-regardless
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wherever
in
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world
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was.
I
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time
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to time I went to
a very
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Dhaka, he would come
me up
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meme
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come
pick
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which showed that
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which
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there because it was
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special trip
because
there'Pohela
because
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It was
a special trip because
it was only me and
him.
He
also
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me
a
drum
and
we
it was only me and him. He also bought me rode
a drum and we rode
in a horse-carriage.in Ita was
so fun!
horse-carriage.
It was so fun!
Aata often gave Aata
me tricky
cross-words,
word-games,
often challenges:
gave me tricky
challenges:
cross-words, word-games,
number puzzles, computing
problems
etc. - theproblems
latest and
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number puzzles,
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- the
latest and last being
to make a mini 'LEGO™
Lift'. I Wheelchair
had finishedLift'.
it in Iless
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a mini 'LEGO™
hadthan
finished it in less than
1 hr, but it was tricky.
1 hr, but it was tricky.
Whenever we were
together,we
every
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Whenever
werenight
together,
every all
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recited all the surahs
we knew together,wein knew
order. together,
First, I said
the
four
surahs
I
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and
in order. First, I said the four surahs I know, and
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After
then and
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thenanother
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another two. After
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the Googlewith
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Google Home, we
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Aashaz Inesh Zia Aashaz
is a YearInesh
4 student
Adel4Primary
UK.
He is Leeds,
the only
grandson
JRC.grandson of JRC.
Zia is aofYear
student School,
of AdelLeeds,
Primary
School,
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Tribute to JRC Sir
Shazia Nishat
I have known Jamilur Reza Choudhury (JRC) Sir all my life. I come
from a family of JRC Sir students. My father, sister, brother-in-law, my
husband and I are all his students. My father idolized JRC Sir and so I
was introduced to his greatness long before I became his student. I
had heard that he had a great mind and was blessed to experience
that in class. I had heard that he was ambidextrous and witnessed that
when JRC switched from his right hand to his left while writing on the
chalkboard. I left Bangladesh shortly after my graduation, but heard
about JRC Sir’s achievements from my family. I felt so proud when my
elder sister informed me of JRC Sir being awarded the most prestigious
Ekushey Podok, the very first Engineer to receive the award! JRC Sir
was known for his sharp memory. In 2018, Sir was visiting Canada and
BUET Alumni Association Canada arranged an event in his honour.
When my husband and I went over to Sir’s table, he recognized us
immediately (after 19 years). When I heard the news of Sir’s passing
last Ramadan, I could not stop crying. May ALLAH grant JRC Sir
eternal peace.

A Beacon of Light for Bangladesh
A Brief Life Sketch of Dr. Jamilur Reza Choudhury

(1943-2020)
Shazia Nishat, Ph.D., P.Eng., BUET Graduate, Masters NC A&T, PhD
McMaster, Currently working in Consulting in Land Development and
Water Resources Engineering in ON, Canada.
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- Ferhat Zerin

Early Years
1943-63

P

rofessor Jamilur Reza Choudhury was a world-renowned scholar,
passionate educator, and a visionary civil engineer. One of the brightest
intellectual luminaries of our time, he was a major driving force behind
some of the largest infrastructure projects in Bangladesh, and an inspiring
leader who championed excellence in environmental stewardship,
technological innovation, and scientific query. He was adored for his
humor and compassion, and admired by all as a man who exemplified
the principles of science, humanity, and social justice.

Professor Choudhury died on April 28th, 2020, at the age of 76 in his
beloved home city of Dhaka. He died peacefully in his sleep during the
holy month of Ramadan, after a typical day filled with work, meetings
and interactions with family and friends. He will be remembered as
a man of incredible integrity, impeccable honesty, and unquestioned
morals, and will continue to shine as a Beacon of Light for Bangladeshis
across the globe.

Early Childhood
Professor Choudhury was born on the 15th of November in 1943, in
Qazi Ilias, Sylhet, during a time that marked the last years of British rule
over an undivided India. His father, Abid Reza Choudhury (1905-1991),
was the first Muslim to graduate in 1929 from the Bengal Engineering
and Science University in Shibpur, Calcutta, with a Bachelor’s degree
in Civil Engineering. At the time of his birth, his father was the
Executive Engineer of Sylhet, a position he had started a year earlier
in August,1942. His mother, Hayatun Nessa Choudhury (1922-2010) was
a homemaker from the Nitainagar area of Hailakandi in Assam. He
was the middle child of five siblings: an older sister, Shamsun Nahar
Choudhury (born 1938); an older brother, Hasinur Reza Choudhury
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1

2

3

4

5

1: 5 years old, Mymensingh,1950; 2, 3:
School photos from “The Gregorian”;
4: In class at St. Gregory High School,
front right; 5: Senior Interclass Football
Champions, Class Ten, St. Gregory, 1957,
middle left; 6.7: Teenager in Kishoreganj &
Dhaka, circa 1958; 7: With BUET friends,
early 1960s.

6

7

(born 1941); a younger sister, Jillun Nahar Choudhury (born 1947); and
younger brother, Mahbubur Reza Choudhury (born 1951).
Thanks to his father’s job as Executive Engineer in various cities, he
spent his childhood years in different parts of the country. In 1946,
the family moved to Jorhat in Assam. After the 1947 Partition of India,
Professor Choudhury’s father decided to migrate to East Pakistan, and
accepted the position of Executive Engineer at the C&B Department
of the Sylhet Division. For the next two years, the family enjoyed life
in a bungalow on top of the “Monarai Tillah,” the highest hill in Sylhet.
In 1949, his father was transferred to Mymensingh as the city’s new
Executive Engineer. Professor Choudhury, five years old then, was
admitted to “Our Lady Fatema,” a well-known kindergarten school in
Mymensingh. Unfortunately, on the second day of his new school life, a
naughty classmate poured water on his buttered bread during the tiffin
period. He declared when he got home, “I will never go to this school
again!”, which quickly ended his two-day start of formal schooling. For
the next year, he was home schooled by a tutor, and was admitted
directly into Class Four the following year at the Mymensingh Zilla
School with his older brother, where he studied for the next two years.
Professor Choudhury’s father was appointed Assistant Chief Engineer
for Dhaka, the capital city of East Pakistan, on January 26, 1952. After
the family settled in Dhaka, his father took his two sons for admission to
St. Gregory’s School in Old Dhaka, an institution greatly respected for
the high quality of education. Unfortunately, as there were no available
seats in Class Six, he had to study at Priyanath High School (later
renamed as Nawabpur Government High School) for a year. He was
able to transfer to St. Gregory’s in 1953 into Class Seven. The family also
moved to a house in the Gopibagh area that same year.

8
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UK Days
1964-68

The “House of Engineers” at Elephant Road

Doctoral Studies, and an Introduction to Computers

In 1955, the family finally moved to their own newly built house at 68
Elephant Road in Dhaka. This was the only house in the area at that time.
Designed with love and great care by his father, this house continued
to be Professor Choudhury’s home for more than five decades of
his life. By this time, the family had grown to five children, and the
house had become a haven for relatives and friends studying and
working in Dhaka. In this nurturing family environment, he completed
his matriculation (SSC) in 1957 from St. Gregory’s High School, and his
Intermediate (HSC) education from Dhaka College in 1959.

In 1964, Professor Choudhury went to the University of Southampton
in the United Kingdom with a graduate scholarship from the BurmahShell Company. He completed a Master’s degree in Advanced Structural
Engineering in 1965, with a thesis titled “Cracks in Concrete Beam using
Computer Aided Design”. The next three years were spent in the
doctoral program there, and he received his PhD degree in 1968.

The house at Elephant Road was sometimes lovingly called the “House
of Engineers”. Alongside his father, two other occupants of his home
were already studying Civil Engineering at the East Pakistan University
of Engineering and Technology (EPUET, now BUET) in Dhaka, his older
and beloved cousin Maklisur Rahman Choudury, and older brother
Hasinur Reza Choudhury. In 1959, Professor Choudhury’s enrollment in
the Civil Engineering Department at EPUET was a natural continuation
of this family legacy. From an early age, he liked looking at the pictures
in his father’s engineering periodicals. He later recalled that when he was
bored as a child, his parents would ask him to draw plans of buildings
and bridges on his little slate with chalk. In 1963, he earned his Bachelor’s
degree in Civil Engineering, securing the first position in his class with
First Class Honors. He joined the Civil Engineering Department as a
Lecturer the same year.
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His doctoral advisor, Dr. Alex Coull, was leading a research group at
that time on tall building structures. The University of Southampton had
one of the earliest and most powerful mainframe computers, at a time
when computers were just being introduced as a new tool for structural
analysis. Under Dr Coull’s supervision, he developed a simplified method
for analysis of shear walls in tall buildings which came to be known
as the “Coull and Choudhury Method”. This method has been used
all over the world and was included in text books uses in structural
engineering curriculums in many countries. His doctoral thesis in 1968 on
“The Analysis of Plant and Spatial Systems of Interconnected Walls and
Frames”, co-supervised by Dr Coull and Dr Bryan Stafford-Smith, was
completed in 1968.

Marriage & Postdoctoral Studies
On September 27, 1974, Professor Choudhury was married to Selina
Nawroze Mallik, in a ceremony at Dhaka Club. Mrs. Choudhury, known
as Emy by friends and family, was the constant and quiet supporter
of all the endeavors that her husband was involved in throughout their
46 years of married life. She also had a stellar academic background,
graduating first among girls and fourth on the combined merit list

4

5

Photos taken during Masters & PhD studies at
Southhampton University (1964-68)
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The 1970’S

1
for matriculation from the Rajshahi Board in 1966. She later did her
Bachelor’s degree in Physics, and Master’s degree in Applied Physics
from Dhaka University.
In 1975, Professor Choudhury was offered a Commonwealth Staff
Fellowship to pursue post-doctoral studies at the University of Surrey
in the UK. In 1976, upon his return to Bangladesh from the UK, he was
appointed as a Professor of Civil Engineering at BUET. He was already
known as one of the country’s most brilliant young men with a promising
future, and many assumed that he would eventually move abroad to
realize his full potential. Professor Choudhury surprised everyone by
deciding early on that he wanted to stay in his home country, where he
lived for the next 44 years till his death in 2020. Throughout his life, he
firmly believed that there were many more worthwhile opportunities
to pursue in his own beloved Bangladesh than he might have found in
any other country.

An Exemplary Leader at BUET
Professor Choudhury was known as a prudent and visionary
administrator throughout his career at BUET. He served as the Head
of the Department of Civil Engineering at BUET from 1978 to 1979,
and 1981 to 1983. He also served as the Dean of the Faculty of Civil
Engineering during the period of 1983-1985. He never compromised on
the quality of education offered in the Civil Engineering Department.
This was the largest department at BUET but he faced many challenges
due to a lack of resources, limited access to technology, and political
unrests. The reputation of the department flourished under his
leadership, and relationships between BUET and outside organizations
greatly improved during his tenure.
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2

Vice Chancellor of Two Major Universities
In 2001, he was appointed as the first Vice Chancellor of BRAC University
in Dhaka. He served in this leadership role with great distinction, helping
to establish the excellent academic reputation of the institution at home
and abroad. In 2010, he decided to retire and have a less hectic pace of
life. However, this was only a short break for someone who had spent
his life enjoying the challenges and rigors of an academic career. And
so, in 2012, he returned in full swing to his next and final leadership
role, as the Vice Chancellor of the University of Asia Pacific in Dhaka.
His forward-thinking leadership played a critical role in establishing these
institutions as the top ranked private universities in Bangladesh, as well
as creating many new partnerships with institutions abroad.

Invaluable
Projects

Contributions

to

Major

Infrastructure

3

Professor Choudhury’s lifelong commitment and contributions to the
infrastructure development of Bangladesh cannot be overstated. Practically
no important development project in Bangladesh has been implemented
without his involvement. He served as an expert consultant for many
national and international agencies on projects related to expressways,
bridges, tall buildings, industrial buildings, transmission towers, aircraft
hangars, stadiums, ports and jetties, and the computerization of public
and private sector organizations.
His greatest legacy will probably be forever tied to two of the largest
infrastructure projects in the history of Bangladesh - the Bangabandhu
Bridge over the river Jamuna, and the Padma Multipurpose Bridge over
the river Padma, two of the mightiest waterways in the world. He

5

4

1: Lecturer, BUET; 2: Conference in Bangkok with Dr. F. R. Khan,
1974; 3: Marriage in 1974; 4, 5: With wife Emy at Delhi, and Surrey
University, 1975.
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With Family

With Family

1

2

1, 2: With wife Emy &
daughter Charishma,
1978, and with son
Kaashif, 1982; 3: With
mother and family,
1999; 4: With in-laws,
1985; 5: With son
Kaashif & daughter-inlaw Tabassum, 2008; 6:
With grandson Aashaz
& son-in-law Zia, Leeds,
U.K., 2018.

1
1: With parents, siblings, & spouses, 1982, top right; 2: Five siblings
together in 2013, seated middle; 3: With brothers, all BUET graduates,
at BUET Alumni Reunion, 2014, standing right

2
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Leadership
Major
PositionsRoles
held

lead the local and international Panel of Experts for both of these
monumental projects respectively. The panel advised the Government
of Bangladesh, financing institutions and large international teams of
consultants throughout the process for the design and construction of
these ambitious undertakings.
He was the Team Leader for the 1991 Multipurpose Cyclone Shelter
Program, and prepared the master plan for cyclone shelters in the
coastal areas of Bangladesh. This was a comprehensive plan to protect
the lives of the people living in the coastal areas of Bangladesh from the
ravages of extremely destructive cyclones that emerge from the Bay of
Bengal every year. Since the completion of this major project, millions
of lives have been saved in cyclone prone areas every year. He also
served as the Chairman of the Panel of Experts in many other mega
projects, such as the Dhaka Elevated Expressway, the first Public-Private
Partnership project in Bangladesh), the Karnaphuli Tunnel, the Dhaka
Subway, and the Dhaka-Ashulia Elevated Expressway.

A Pioneer in Introducing Computers to BUET
Professor Choudhury’s interest in computers and computer aided design
developed during his extensive use of the mainframe computer for his
PhD research at the University of Southampton in the late 1960s. On his
return to BUET from the UK, he introduced a computer programming
course in the Civil Engineering curriculum, an innovative decision that
laid the foundation for this new field of study in Bangladesh.
He started working with Professor Abdul Matin Patwari to establish
a Computer Centre at BUET by procuring a mainframe computer,
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only the second one in Bangladesh at that time. He held the position
of Director of the Computer Centre for ten years (1982-1992). Under
his leadership, it evolved into a full-fledged computing facility, which
served the teachers and students as an excellent resource for carrying
out research and provided services to outside organizations. The
BUET Computer Centre later became the Institute of Information and
Communication Technology (IICT).
His other contributions to the IT sector in Bangladesh are also noteworthy.
He worked as the Chairman of the task force for developing Software
Export and IT Infrastructure in Bangladesh from 1997 to 2000 under
the Ministry of Commerce. He also served as the Convener for the
Committee on Export of Software and Data Processing Services (1997),
Committee for Formulation of IT Policy for Bangladesh (1999 and
2008), and ICT in Higher Education Group formed by the Ministry of
Education (2005). He was a member of the IT Task Force headed by
the Honorable Prime Minister (2001-2009). In 2007, he was the Convener
on the Committee for Preparing Voter List with Photographs. He was a
ranking member of the Prime Minister’s Task Force on developing Digital
Bangladesh.

1
1: Taking oath as Adviser (Minister), Caretaker Government of Bangladesh,
April, 1996; 2 & 3: Visitng the Jamuna Bridge Project as Chairman, Local
Panel of Experts, 1986-1995; 4: Visting Padma Bridge under construction,
Jan, 2020.

2

An Inspiring Leader of the BUET Alumni Association
Professor Choudhury’s popularity and respect among the engineering
community of Bangladesh made him the natural choice to be the
President of the Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh (IEB) for the period
of 1992-93, and later President of the BUET Alumni Association. His
leadership for over 15 years as the President of the BUET Alumni
Association played an instrumental role in making the organization

3

4
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Vice Chancellor of
BRAC & UAP

more stable than ever before. BUET Alumni, today, has a warm and
cordial relationship with the Alma Mater, BUET, and is indebted to Dr.
Choudhury’s passionate initiatives and exemplary perseverance.
The many activities of the BUET Alumni Association include helping
ailing members, employees & students of BUET, supporting students in
attending International Conferences, Academic and Scientific Congresses,
and publishing Journals and Newsletters periodically. The Association
also organizes annual events such as Grand Reunions, Seminars, Round
Table Discussions, and Workshops on critical social and national issues.
Professor Choudhury always encouraged cultural activities that reflected
the ethos of the nation at these events.
Professor Choudhury initiated the forming of a special committee jointly
with BUET Alumni and BUET Teachers’ Association in order to combat
COVID 19 during the 1st week of April 2020, He continued to offer
his invaluable guidance and assistance to the group until the last day
of his life.

An Uncompromising Integrity
Because of his popular personality, honesty and neutral public image,
Professor Choudhury was appointed Adviser (Minister) in the NonParty Caretaker Government in April, 1996, and was in charge of the
Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources and the Ministry of Water
Resources. He ran the activities of these two important ministries of
the Government with his characteristic efficiency and unfailing integrity.
Besides such top-tier leadership activities, he also served as the
chairman or head of many other government and non-governmental
committees and organizations. He was the Chairman of Board of
Directors of Bangladesh Shilpa Bank (1996-1998), Chairman of the Board
of Governors of the Bangladesh Institute of Technology, Chittagong
(1997-2004), Vice President of the Bangladesh Computer Society, and
founder President of the Bangladesh Earthquake Society. He was the
Chairman of the Board of Accreditation for Engineering and Technical
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Education (BAETE), Bangladesh. He was a Fellow of the Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh. He was also a Fellow of the Institution of Civil
Engineers, UK and a Chartered Engineer in the UK. He was elected
Fellow of the Bangladesh Academy of Sciences (1999), and was one of
the founders of Bangladesh Poribesh Andolon (BAPA), the largest civil
society movement in Bangladesh for protection of the environment, and
was its first President during the period 2001-2005.

1

2

As President of the Bangladesh Mathematical Olympiad Committee, he
led a nationwide movement to promote mathematics education among
school and college students of Bangladesh. He had a strong vision that
with this initiative, future generations of Bangladeshi students would be
successful in careers in the sciences and technology, leading to greater
economic development for the people of Bangladesh.

A Lifetime of Awards, Accolades and Publications
Dr. Choudhury was one of the most celebrated intellectuals of his
time. His study room in his home in Dhanmondi is packed with the
numerous awards, medals, plaques, and recognitions that he was given
for his multifaceted contributions through his life. Major awards in his
illustrious career include the following: Dr. MA Rashid Memorial Gold
Medal (1997) by BUET, IEB Gold Medal (1998), Rotary Club Foundation
SEED award (2000), Bangladesh Computer Society Gold Medal (2005),
ICT Champion Award by Bangladesh Association for Software and IT
Services (BASIS, 2009), Lions International (District-315) Gold Medal
(2007), Sheltech Award (2011), Khan Bahadur Ahsanullah Gold Medal
(2012), and the Bangladesh Development Initiative (BDI) Lifetime
Achievement Award (2017).
Two major National Awards highlight his unparalleled contribution to
his beloved Bangladesh. He received the prestigious national award
“Ekuskey Padak” in 2017, for his contribution to science and technology.
In recognition of his intellectual prowess and contributions to society,
the Government of Bangladesh declared him as a National Professor in
June of 2018.

3

4

Photos from various
university events:
1,2 & 3: As Vice
Chancellor, BRAC
University, 2001- 2010;
4 & 5: As Vice
Chancellor, University
of Asia Pacific (UAP),
2012 - 2020.
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Major
Awards

International
Honors & Events

1

1, 2: Ekushey Padak, 2017; 3: Sheltech Award,
2011, 4: BUET Alumni reception after National
Professor Award, 2018 Gold Medal for
contribution to Science and Technology; 5:
Lions International, 2000.

2

4

284

1

2

3

4

5

1: Doctor of Engineering, Honoris
Causa, University of Manchester,
UK, 2010; 2: With Queen Elizabeth,
Buckingham Palace, UK, 2013; 3:
Order of the Rising Sun Award,
Govt. of Japan, 2018; 4: With PM
Margaret Thatcher, London, circa
1987/88; 5: With President Jimmy
Carter, Dhaka, 2001; 6: With Bill
Gates, Seattle, 1998

3

5
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A Lifelong Champion
of BUET

A Beacon of Light that will shine forever.
He was also the proud recipient of several International Awards. He was
awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Engineering (Honoris Causa)
by Manchester University in 2010, the first person of Bangladeshi origin
to receive this honor from a British University. In 2013, he received the
Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) Recognition Award for
his outstanding contribution to Bangladesh’s high-profile development
schemes. In 2018, he received the Order of the Rising Sun: Gold Rays
with Neck Ribbon, the highest honour conferred by the Japanese
Government to foreign nationals.

A brilliant scholar. A passionate educator. A visionary civil engineer. A
dedicated patriot. A man of unfailing integrity and compassion. The
terms describing this extraordinary person are endless.

He authored over 65 papers in international journals and conference
proceedings related to inter alia tall buildings, low-cost housing,
earthquake resistant design, cyclones and storm surges, retrofitting
of structures, and IT applications and policy. His brilliant works will
continue to inspire young civil engineers in Bangladesh and abroad
for generations to come. A full list of his awards and publications is
provided in the Timeline of Major Milestones in the Life of Dr. Jamilur
Reza Choudhury at the end of this commemorative book.

He will forever be a shining Beacon of Light for all who knew him in his
lifetime, and for future generations to come. May Almighty Allah, Most
Gracious and Most Merciful, grant eternal peace to his departed soul.

A Loving Father
Dr. Choudhury’ two children, Charisma and Kaashif, were the pride and
joy of his life. His daughter Charisma Farheen Choudhury graduated in
Civil Engineering from BUET, completed her PhD from Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT), and is currently an Associate Professor
at University of Leeds, UK. His son Kaashif Reza Choudhury studied
Electrical Engineering at Wilkes University and Virginia Tech and is the
Managing Director o of KRC Technologies, a company that provides
consultancy services for emerging technologies in Dhaka, Bangladesh.

BUET Alumni, the large family that includes faculty, staff, and employees
of BUET, and thousands of alumni spread across the globe, shall forever
remember Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury as their champion, and for
his unfailing commitment to all of them as the President of the BUET
Alumni Association.

1

2

3

4

1 & 2: At various BUET events; 3 & 4:
At BUET Alumni receptions in honor
of National Professor Award & Ekushey
Padak; 5: With Civil Engineering Dept.
faculty members, BUET, 2018.

Compiled by Ferhat Zerin, April, 2021
Ferhat Zerin, niece of late Dr. Choudhury, graduated from the Department of Architecture,
BUET, in 1989. She is the founding Principal and owner of Ginkgo Planning & Design, Inc.,
an urban planning firm in Chicago, and is a Fellow of the American Institute of Certified
Planners (FAICP).
Acknowledgements:
1.
Obituary written by Prof. M. Feroze Ahmed, Fellow at Bangladesh Academy of
Sciences, upon Dr. Choudhury’s death in 2020
2.
Curriculum Vitae: Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury
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Biographical information collected by Architect Shakoor Majid, Director for the
documentary “Alor Pothojatri”
4.
BUET Alumni Archive, courtesy: Architect Qazi M. Arif, Trustee, Secretary
Communication & Publication
5.
Oral narratives from family members
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TIMELINE OF MAJOR MILESTONES IN THE LIFE OF
DR. JAMILUR REZA COUDHURY (1943-2020)

15 Nov, 1943

1946
1947
1949
1949
1952

1957
1959
Sep 27, 1974
1977
1981
1991
Jul 1, 2005
Dec 25, 2008
2009
2010
Nov 16, 2011
Apr 28, 2020

1963
1964
1965
1968
1975
2010

PERSONAL LIFE
Born in the morning at Qazi Ilias, Sylhet. Parents: mother, Mrs. Hayatun Nessa Choudhury (1922-2010), and
father, Engr. Abid Reza Choudhury (1905-1991). His father was the first Muslim to graduate from Bengal
Engineering and Science University, had migrated to Dhaka in 1952, after the Partition of India from Assam,
India. His mother, Hayatun Nessa Choudhury was a homemaker, from the Nitainagar area of Hailakandi in
Assam. He was the middle child of five siblings.
Family moves to Jorhat.
Family moves to bungalow on Monara Tila, Sylhet.
Family moves to Mymensingh.
Starts school at Class 4 at local Montessori School, is not challenged by the curriculum. Moves to Mymensingh
Zilla School with older brother Hasinur Reza Choudhury.
“Family moves to Dhaka in January. Is admitted to Class 6 at Nawabpur Government High
School. Moves to St. Gregory’s High School, skips Class 6 because of acadameic performance and is promoted
to Class 7.”
Matriculation from St. Gregory’s High School.
Intermediate Education completed at Dhaka College.
Marriage to Selina Nawroze Mallik.
Daughter Charisma Farheen Choudhury is born on April 1, 1977 in Dhaka.
Son Kaashif Reza Choudhury is born on November 8, 1981.
Father, Engr. Abid Reza Choudhury, passes away on July 18, 1991.
Daughter Charisma marries Zia Wadud.
Son Kaashif marries Tabassum Hayat.
Performs Hajj with wife Emy and younger sister Jillun.
Mother, Mrs. Hayatun Nessa Choudhury, passes away on August 7, 2010.
Grandson Ashaaz Inez Zia is born in Massachusetts, USA.
Death at the age of 76 of a heart attack in his home at Apt. B4, House No. 6, Road No. 9, Dhanmondi,
Dhaka-1205, Bangladesh.
HIGHER EDUCATION
B.Sc. Engg. (Civil), University of Engineering and Technology (EPUET then, BUET now), Dhaka, graduated
First Class with Honours, First position in a class of 173 students.
Commonwealth Scholarship for graduate studies at Southhampton University, UK.
M.Sc., Advanced Structural Engineering, University of Southampton, UK, 1965.
“Ph.D., Civil Engineering, University of Southampton, UK, 1968, thesis on Shear Wall and
Structural Analysis of High Rise Buildings.”
Nuffield Post-Doc fellowship at Surrey University, UK.
Academic Distinction : Doctor of Engineering, Honoris Causa, University of Manchester, UK, 2010.

May 2, 2012 - Apr 28, 2020
Mar 1, 2001 - Feb 28, 2010
1963
1968
1973
1975
1976

1994-2007
1994-2007

1989-1991
1988-1990
2004-2012

April - June 1996

2009-2020
2011-2020
2015-2020
2004-2020
1997-2003
Feb, 1996 - Jan, 1998
2004 -2010
Jun-Sep 1997
Feb-Oct 1997
1999
2008
Jan, 2001 - Jun 2009
Jun, 2000
2002- 2005
2004-2005
2003-2006

EMPLOYMENT
Vice Chancellor, University of Asia Pacific.
Vice Chancellor, BRAC University.
Lecturer, Department of Civil Engineering, BUET.
Assistant Professor, Department of Civile Engineering, BUET.
Asociate Professor, Department of Civil Engineering, BUET.
Visiting Associate Professor, Univesity of Surrey.
Professor, Department of Civil Engineering, BUET.
PROFFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
Fellow, Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh. PROFESSIONAL/LEARNED (President, 1992-1993; Chairman, Civil
Engineering Division, SOCIETIES 1986-1987 and 1990-1991; Vice-President 1986-1987).
Fellow, Institution of Civil Engineers, U. K.
Chartered Engineer, U.K.
Fellow, Bangladesh Academy of Sciences.
Fellow, Bangla Academy.
Fellow, Asiatic Society of Bangladesh.
Fellow, Bangladesh Computer Society.
Member, Bangladesh Prestressed Concrete Society.
Founder President, Bangladesh Earthquake Society.
MAJOR ASSIGNMENTS
Adviser (Minister), Caretaker Government People’s Republic of Bangladesh in-charge of Ministry of Energy
and Mineral Resources and Ministry of Water Resources in-charge of Ministry of Energy and Mineral
Resources and Ministry of Water Resources.
Chairman, International Panel of Experts, Padma Multipurpose Bridge Project.
Chairman, Technical Expert Committee, Dhaka Elevated Expressway PPP Project, Govt. of Bangladesh.
Chairman, Panel of Expert Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100, Planning Commission, Govt. of Bangladesh.
Chairman, Board of Accreditation for Engineering and Technical Education, Institution of Engineers,
Bangladesh.
Chairman Board of Governors Bangladesh Institute of Technology, (now Chittagong University of Engineering
& Technology).
Chairman, Board of Directors, Bangladesh Shilpa Bank, (Industrial Bank of Bangladesh).
Member, Board of Trustees, Bangladesh Institute of Development Studies.
Chairman, Committee on Export of Software and Data Processing Services, Ministry of Commerce, Govt. of
Bangladesh.
Member, National Committee for formulating Educational Policy.
Chairman, Committee for formulating Information Technology Policy, appointed by the Ministry of Science
and Technology, Govt. of Bangladesh.
Chairman, Committee for review and drafting new Information and Communication Technology Policy,
appointed by the Ministry of Science and Technology, Govt. of Bangladesh.
Member, Prime Minister’s IT Task Force.
Member, Committee for Formulating Policy Guidelines for Environment, Ministry of Environment & Forest,
Govt. of Bangladesh
Member, International Advisory Panel of the UNDP’s Asia Pacific Development Information Programme.
Chairman, Committee on Accreditation, Federation of Engineering Institutions of South and Central Asia
(FEISCA).
Chairman, Advisory Committee, Strategic Transport Planning Study for Dhaka Metropolitan Area, Dhaka

2007-2020

2009-2020

2009
1998-2001, 2007-2010
2009-2010
2007

Feb 1- Jul 31, 1992

1986-1995
1988-2001
1998-2001

1974-1975
1982-2020
1989-1990
1988-1989
1988-1989
1988-1989
1988
1987-1991
1987-1988
1986-1988
1985-1986
1985
1985
1983-1984
1983

Transport Coordination Board, Govt. of Bangladesh.
Chairman, Sustainable Development Network Foundation.
Chairman, Technical Advisory Committee, Comprehensive Disaster Management Programme of UNDP
(Earthquake, Tsunami, Cyclone and Storm Surge Component).
Chairman, Advisory Committee for Fael Khair Programme, Islamic Development Bank (US$130 million donation
from anonymous donor for construction of School-cum-Shelters in Cyclone affected areas and livelihood
support).
Convener, Committee for Review of Detailed Area Plan for Dhaka City (under Dhaka Metropolitan
Development Plan), RAJUK.
Chairman, Advisory Committee for Implementation of Shadinota Sthamba Project at Suhrawardy Udyan.
Member, Advisory Committee for Preparation of Perspective Plan -2010-2021, Ministry of Planning,
Government of Bangladesh.
Convener, Committee for Preparation of Electoral Roll with Photographs and Voter ID card.
MAJOR PROJECTS
Team Leader, Multipurpose Cyclone Shelter Programme (UNDP/ World Bank/Govt. of Bangladesh)
Responsibilities included co-ordination of the input from 30 professionals (including engineers, architects,
physical planners economists, sociologists, geographers, demographers) drawn from BUET/BIDS and expatriate
Disaster Management Specialists. The Study led to preparation of a Master Plan for Cyclone Shelters, which
forms the basis for all future constructions in the coastal areas of Bangladesh.
Chairman, Local Panel of Experts, Jamuna Bridge Project.
Member, International Panel of Experts for Jamuna Multipurpose Bridge Project, World Bank, Asian
Development Bank and OECF, Japan.
Team Leader, Expert Advisory Team for Chittagong Airport Development Project Advising the Civil Aviation
Authority of Bangladesh and the Ministry of Civil Aviation and Tourism, Government of Bangladesh, in
various aspects of planning, design, progress monitoring, quality control and contract management for the
Shah Amanat International Airport at Chittagong.
Consultant, US National Bureau of Standards Member of the International Team of Experts responsible for
preparing guideline for the design of low-cost low- rise structures subjected to extreme winds.
Team Leader, Dhaka Electric Supply Billing and Accounting Computerisation Project.
Consultant to Asian and Pacific Development Centre, Kuala Lumpur on “Use of Computers for Decentralized
Administration”.
Project Coordinator (BRTC), Senakalyan Bhaban Project, Motijheel, Dhaka (23 storied Building).
Preparation of a Road Structures Manual (for LGEB), contributed chapters relating to planning and design
issues.
Team Leader, Feasibility Study for Computerisation of Planning Commission, ERD and IMED.
Consultant (appointed by GOB), Review of Activities of Housing and Building Research Institute, Dhaka.
Team Leader, Computerisation of Bangladesh Civil Service Examination System for Bangladesh Public Service
Commission.
Team Leader, Checking of Structural Design and Quality of Construction of 24-storied Janata Bank Building.
Team Leader, President’s Secretariat Computerization Study.
Consultant to Asian and Pacific Centre for Technology Transfer (UN-ESCAP). Contributed to (i) Review of
programmes related to Building Technology and (ii) Preparation of a Manual for Technology Policy Planning.
Team Leader, Computerised System for Monitoring of Rural Development Projects for LGEB.
Member of Judicial Inquiry Commission appointed by GOB to Investigate Collapse of Jagannath Hall
Auditorium Roof.
Team Leader, Checking of Towers and Foundation Design of Barisal-Bheramara Transmission Line Project.
Review of Design Criteria of Flight Catering Centre, Bangladesh Biman, Dhaka International Airport.

1989
1982
1981
1981-1982
1980-1981
1981
1980-1981
1980
1980
1979
1979
1978
1978
1976
1975
1974-1975
1990
1999
1999
2012-2020
1991
1991-2005
1989
1986
1986
1979
1988
Jan 2000, Dec 2002
1987

Team Leader, Technical Evaluation of Bids, Cost Estimates and Design Criteria for Hangar of Wide-bodied
Aircrafts at Dhaka International Airport.
Team Leader, Checking of Structural Design and carrying out Feasibility Study for Vertical Extension of
BIMAN Administrative Building, Dhaka International Airport.
Project Coordinator, Checking of Structural Design of Titas Gas Head Office Building.
Preparation of a Design Manual for Design of Earthwork Structures (in English and Bangla) - a USAID funded
project.
Team Leader (BRTC), Checking of Design of Transmission Towers for East-West Electrical Interconnector
Project including Jamuna River Crossing Tower.
Supervision of Full-scale Load-testing of Jamuna River Crossing Tower at Seoul, Korea (one of the largest
towers ever tested).
Project Coordinator (BRTC), Checking of Structural Design and Drawings of 20-storied BCIC Head Office
Building, Motijheel, Dhaka.
Team Leader, Planning, Design and Supervision of Computer Centre Building of Dhaka University.
Member of 3-man team of experts appointed by GOB to Oversee Jetty Reconstruction Project (Jetties 1-6),
Chittagong Port Authority.
Team Leader, Structural Design of 15-storied Boy Scouts Building at Kakrail, Dhaka.
Consultant of UN ESCAP (Transport and Communications Division), Prepared Report on Planning, Design,
Construction and Maintenance of Rural Roads.
Consultant (UNESCO sponsored project), Design of Platforms for Primary School Buildings in Coastal Areas of
Bangladesh.
Team Leader, Checking of Structural Design of WASA Building, Kawran Bazar, Dhaka.
Consultant (UNICEF sponsored project), Planning and Design of Primary School Buildings in Bangladesh.
Member, International Mission to Study “Standardisation and Measurement Services in the Philippines” (was
responsible for reviewing the Building Technology Sector).
Consultant to US National Bureau of Standards (US-AID financed project on Low-cost Low-rise Building
Subjected to Extreme Wind Loads). Contributed to the preparation of design guidelines.
Team Leader, Feasibility of Vertical Extension of Food Directorate Building and Structural Strengthening
(Design and Supervision) (CIDA-Funded Project).
Team Leader, Advisory Team of Consultants, 25-storied Head Office Building of Delta Life Insurance Co. Ltd
at Gulshan, Dhaka
Team Leader, Advisory Team of Consultants, 20-storied Head Office Building of Arab Bangladesh Bank Ltd.
at Kakrail, Dhaka.
Senior Adviser, Bangladesh Earthquake Urban Resilience Project, World Bank.
Convener, Task Force on Cyclone and Storm Surge, Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh.
Chairman, Committee on Planning, Design and Construction of Tall Buildings in Developing Countries,
International Council of Tall Buildings, USA.
Chairman, Organizing Committee, Regional Conference on Information Technology for Decentralized
Development.
Chairman, World Congress, , CIB (International Council of Building Research), Washington D.C. (3-day session
on Planning and Design of Low-cost Housing for Developing Counties).
Chairman, Regional Conference on Computer-aided Instruction using microcomputers for Engineering
Education.
Chairman, Organizing Committee, UN-ESCAP Regional Seminar on Planning and Design of Rural Roads.
Chairman, Joint Organizing Committee of Institute of Engineers (Bangladesh), Institute of Architects
(Bangladesh) and Bangladesh Planners Institute, Seminar on “Dhaka-2000”.
Convenor, Organizing Committee, International Conference on Bangladesh Environment.
Inter-governmental Meeting on Informatics, IIP, UNESCO Headquarters, Paris.

1989
Feb, 1998
Nov, 2000

1997
1998
2000
2000
2000
2005
2009
2010
2011
2011
2012
2013
2015
2016
2016
2017
2018
2018

Inter-governmental Meeting on Ozone Layer Depletion, London.
Global Summit on Information Technology in Government (Empowerment 2000), hosted by Microsoft
Corporation, Seattle, USA.
Asia Pacific Summit on Information Society (Leader of the Delegation), Tokyo.
AWARDS
Dr. Rashid Gold Medal for Excellence in Research and Teaching at BUET.
Gold Medal for Achievements in Engineering, Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh.
SEED (Science, Education and Economic Development) Award, Rotary Club.
Gold Medal for contribution to Science and Technology, Lions International (District 315).
Mercantile Bank Award for Science and Technology.
Bangladesh Computer Society Gold Medal.
ICT Champion, first recipient in 2009, awarded by Bangladesh Association of Software and Information
Services (BASIS)
Sarojini Naidu Gold Medal.
Sheltech Award.
Qazi Azhar Ali Gold Medal for contribution to Education.
Dr. Ibrahim Memorial Gold Medal.
JICA (Japan) President’s Award.
South Asian ICT Excellence Award 2015, CTO Forum.
Golden Jubilee Award for Contribution to Civil Engineering by Amin Jewellers.
Star Lifetime Award, Silver Jubilee of Daily Star.
Ekushey Padak for contribution to science and technology.
National Professor Award.
Order of the Rising Sun: Gold Rays with Neck Ribbon, Govt. of Japan.

1977
1978
1978
1978

1979
1981
1981
1982
1982

1982
1982
1982

1967
1967
1970
1972
1974

1974
1974
1975
1976

PUBLICATIONS
Prof. Choudhury authored over 65 papers in international journals and conference proceedings related to
inter alia tall buildings, low-cost housing, earthquake resistant design, cyclones and storm surges, retrofitting of
structures, IT Applications and Policy.
StressES and Deflections in Coupled Shear Walls (Co-author: Alexander Coull). Journal of the American
Concrete Institute, February, 1967.
Analysis of Coupled Shear Walls (Co-author: Alexander Coull). Journal of the American Concrete Institute,
September, 1967.
Diagonal Tensile Strength of Brickwork (Co-author: B. Stafford Smith). The Structural Engineer, London, June,
1970.
Structural behaviour of an Unsymmetrical Wide-Flanged Shear Wall Model with Web Openings (Co-author:
A.H. Khan). Journal of the Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh, September, 1972.
Low-rise Low-cost Housing and Extreme Wind Related Problems in Bangladesh. “Development of Improved
Design Criteria to better Resist the Effects of Extreme Winds for Low-rise Building in Developing Countries”,
NBS Buildings Science Series 56, U.S. Department of Commerce, Washington D.C., October, 1974.
Width of Cracks in High Strength Concrete Beams with High Tensile Steel Reinforcement. Journal of the
Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh, June 1974.
Elastic Analysis of Spatial System of Interconnected Shear Walls and Frames (Co-author: B.Stafford Smith).
Proceedings of Regional Conference on Tall Buildings, Asian Institute of Technology, Bangkok, January, 1974.
Wind Loads in Low-rise Structures. Proceedings of International Seminar of Wind Loading on Structures,
Manila, May, 1975. Published by U.S. National Bureau of Standards.
Effective Width of Floor Slabs in Shear Wall Structures (Co-author: M.Huq). Paper presented at the 20th

1986
1987
1987

1987
1988
1989
1989
1989
1990
1990

Annual Convention of the Institution of Engineers, Dhaka, 1976.
Low Cost Housing and Research on Relevant Technology in Bangladesh” Paper presented at Seminar on
Relevant Technology, BUET, Dhaka, January, 1977.
Bending Stiffness of Flat Plate Floor Systems in Shear Wall Structures. Journal of the Institution of Engineers,
Bangladesh, July, 1978.
Shelter (Country Paper on Bangladesh. Prepared for Commonwealth Regional Workshop on Rural Technology,
Dhaka, January, 1978.
A Rationale for Making Structural Concrete Using Broken Brick Aggregate in Bangladesh (Co-author: A.H.
Khan). Proceedings of the International Conference on Materials of Construction for Developing Countries,
August, 1978, Asian Institute of Technology, Bangkok.
Computer Analysis of Shear Walls with Multiple Bands of Openings. Paper presented at the 24th Annual
Convention of the Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh, held at Dhaka, December, 1979.
Earthwork Manual. A manual for planning, design, construction and maintenance of Roads, Embankments,
Canals and Tanks prepared for Government of Bangladesh, 1981 (Co-author)
Indigenous Consultancy - Problems and Prospects in Bangladesh. Paper presented at Seminar on Indigenous
Consultancy, Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh, 1981.
Human Resources Development. A Report prepared for Govt. of Bangladesh under an ILO Contract, 1982
(Authored Chapters on Construction - Housing and Roads).
Computer Analysis of Multi-storied Buildings including the Effect of Construction Phasing (Co-author: M.A.
Rouf). Proceedings of the Asian Regional Conference on Tall Buildings, Kuala Lumpur, August, 1982, published
by Institution of Engineers, Malaysia.
A Comparative Study of Earthquake Resistant Design Codes. Paper presented at the Annual Convention of
Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh, December, 1982.
Design of Shear Walls Subjected to Biaxial Bending. Paper presented at the Annual Convention of Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh, December, 1982.
Engineering Sciences and Technology. Presidential address (Section VII) delivered at the 8th Annual conference
of Bangladesh Association of Advancement of Science, February, 1983.
Analysis of Shear Lag in Flanged Shear Walls (Co-author:T.A. Saif). Paper presented at the 27th Annual
Convention of the Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh, 1986.
Use of NDT in Evaluation of Concrete Strength in a High-rise Building in Dhaka (Co-author: M.H. Kabir). Paper
presented at the International Conference on Non-destructive Testing, London, September 1987.
Rainwater as a Source of Domestic Water supply in the Coastal Areas of Bangladesh (Co-authors: N.I.
Choudhury, M.F. Ahmed and A.K. Turner). Proceedings of the Third International Conference on Rain Water
Cistern Systems, Khon Kean, Thailand, January, 1987 (sponsored by IDRC, Canada).
Development of Informatics in Bangladesh. Proceedings of the UNESCO sponsored Regional seminar on
Science and Technology for Development, Dhaka, 1987.
Tectonics and Earthquake Occurrence in Bangladesh (Co-author: M. Hossain Ali). Paper presented at the 29th
Convention of the Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh, 1988.
Teaching of Mathematics as a Service Subject in Computer Studies. Proceedings of the UNESCO sponsored
Regional Workshop on “Teaching of Mathematics as a Service Subject”, February, 1989.
Depletion of the Ozone Layer and its Impact on Bangladesh. Paper presented at the Training Seminar on
Environment, sponsored by ADB/ESCAP/BUET, Dhaka, May, 1989.
Application of it for Decentralized Development (Co-author: A.S.M.A. Quiyum). Report prepared for Asian
and Pacific Development Centre, Kuala Lumpur, June, 1989.
Tall Buildings in Developing Countries, with Special Reference to Bangladesh. Paper presented at the Fourth
International Conference on Tall Buildings, Hong Kong, November, 1990.
Computer aided Analysis and Design of Reinforced Concrete Viaducts (Co-author: N.B. Husain). Paper
presented at the 34th annual Convention of the Institution of Engineers, February, 1990.

1990
1991

1992

1992
1993

1993
1993

1993

1993

1993
1994

1994
1994

1994

1994
1995

1995

1996

Behaviour of Slabs in Coupled Shear Wall Structures (Co-author: S. Bari and K.M.A. Hossain). Paper presented
at the 34th Annual Convention of the Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh, February, 1990.
Ozone Layer Depletion, Greenhouse Effect and their Impact on Bangladesh, Keynote paper at the National
Seminar on ‘Technology & Environment’, 35th Annual Convention of the Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh,
March, 1991.
THE INTERNATIONAL DECADE FOR NATURAL DISASTER REDUCTION - OPPORTUNITIES FOR
BANGLADESH. Keynote address at the National Seminar on Engineering for Disaster Mitigation, IEB, January,
1992.
Expert System for Analysing Causes of Failure of Structures (Co-author: Tanveer Hasan). Paper presented in
36th IEB Convention, January, 1992.
A STUDY ON THE INSTITUTIONAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL BACKGROUNDS OF ASIAN COUNTRIES
IN TERMS OF DISASTER MANAGEMENT IN BANGLADESH, (Co-author : R. Rahman) , United Nations
Centre for Regional Development (UNCRD), Nagoya , November, 1993.
CYCLONE SHELTER AND ITS MULTIPURPOSE USE, Proceedings of the International Conference on
Disaster Management in Metropolitan Areas for the 21st Century, Aichi/Nagoya, UNCRD, November, 1993.
SEISMIC ZONING IN BANGLADESH, paper presented at the First Regional Workshop of World Seismic
Safety Initiative, organized by International Centre for Disaster Mitigation Engineering at ADPC, AIT, Bangkok,
February, 1993. (also published by INCEDE, University of Tokyo).
VULNERABILITY OF COMMUNITIES TO STORM SURGE, Paper presented at the Meeting of the Task
Force on Natural Disaster Reduction, United Nations University, Tokyo held during VII Pacific Science InterCongress, Okinawa, Japan, June, 1993.
PROTECTION OF CONCRETE IN COASTAL AREAS OF BANGLADESH (Co-author : S. Z. Basunia),
Proceedings of the Conference on Structures in Aggressive Environment, ASCE-India Section , Calcutta, July,
1993.
DRIFT CONTROL OF TALL BUILDING FRAMES (Co-author : T. Ahmed), Journal of the Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh, Vol. 21, no. 4, October, 1993.
ELASTIC FINITE ELEMENT STUDY OF COMPOSITE ACTION BETWEEN BRICK COLUMN AND
FERROCEMENT OVERLAY (Co-author : T. Ahmed and S. S. Ali), Journal of the Institution of Engineers,
Bangladesh, Vol. 22, no. 1, January, 1994.
STRUCTURAL MEASURES FOR MITIGATION OF CYCLONE AND STORM SURGE, World Conference on
Natural Disaster Reduction, Yokohama, May, 1994.
THE INTERNATIONAL DECADE FOR NATIONAL DISASTER REDUCTION - A SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST ASIAN PERSPECTIVE, Co-author of Report prepared for ADPC, AIT and presented at World
Conference 0n Natural Disaster Reduction , Yokohama, May, 1994.
ASSESSMENT OF SEISMIC HAZARD IN BANGLADESH (Co-author : Md. H. Ali), Proceedings of the
Workshop on Implementation of Global Seismic Hazard Assessment Program in Central and Southern Asia,
State Seismological Bureau, Beijing, October, 1994.
FERROCEMENT OVERLAY FOR BRICK MASONRY COLUMNS, (Co-authors : T. Ahmed, S. S. Ali),
Proceedings of the International Conference on Ferro cement, Leeds University, U. K., September, 1994.
F. R. KHAN’S CONTRIBUTION TO BUILT ENVIRONMENT, F. R. Khan Memorial Lecture, delivered at
the 39th Annual Convention of the Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh, January, 1995, and at the General
Assembly of FEISCA (Federation of Engineering Institutions of South and Central Asia) held at Kathmandu,
Nepal, July, 1995.
ANALYSIS OF MULTICELLULAR TUBULAR HIGH RISE BUILDINGS OF ARBITRARY PLAN SHAPE, (Coauthor : N. Ahmed) Paper presented at the International Conference on High Rise Buildings, Sao Paulo, Brazil,
October, 1995.
PROTECTION OF SOCIETY FROM STORM SURGE HAZARD, Proceedings of the 50th Anniversary
Conference of Commonwealth Engineering Council held at London, 18-20 March, 1996.

1996
1997
1998
1998

1998

1999
1999
2000
2000
2001

2002

2003

2004

2004
2007
2011
2015
2016

IMPLEMENTING HAZARD-RESISTANT HOUSING (co-editors : S. M. Seraj and R. L. P. Hodgson),
Proceedings of the First International Housing & Hazards Workshop, 1996.
ROLE OF ENGINEERS IN INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT IN THE TWENTYFIRST CENTURY,
Keynote Lecture at the Inaugural Session of Nepal Engineers Association, Pokhara, Nepal, March,1997.
EXPORT OF SOFTWARE FROM BANGLADESH ; PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS, Keynote Lecture at the
Annual Convention of Bangladesh Computer Society, July 1998.
A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE BEHAVIOUR OF BASE ISOLATED AND NON-ISOLATED BRIDGES
(Co-authors : T. Al-Hussaini and I. Ahmed), Proceedings of the Conference on Engineering Mechanics,
American Society of Civil Engineers (EM98, ASCE), San Diego, May, 1998.
WOMEN IN ENGINEERING IN BANGLADESH AND THE USA: A COMPARATIVE STUDY, (Co-authors
: K. Jahan, Keil, Z.O., and Hartman, H.), Proceedings of the 1998 Annual Conference of American Society for
Engineering Education, Seattle, Washington, June 28-July 1, 1998.
AFFORDABLE VILLAGE BUILDING TECHNOLOGIES (co-editors : S. M. Seraj and R. L. P. Hodgson),
Proceedings of the Second Dhaka Housing & Hazards International Seminar, 1999.
AGAINST ALL ODDS: THE INTERNET IN BANGLADESH (Co-authors : L. Press, S. Goodman, On the
Internet (Journal of The Internet Society), May/June 1999, pp. 32-37.
EARTHQUAKE HAZARD IN BANGLADESH AND ITS MITIGATION, Dr. F. R. Khan Memorial Lecture
delivered at the 44th Annual Convention of the Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh, February 29, 2000.
WATER AND ENVIRONMENT IN SOUTH ASIA, Invited Lecture delivered at the Second World Water
Forum, The Hague, Netherlands, March, 2000.
TOWARDS CITIZEN-FRIENDLY GOVERNMENT: THE ROLE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY,
Keynote Lecture, National Seminar on IT for Good Governance, 45th Convention of Institution of Engineers,
Bangladesh, Khulna, 17-19 February, 2001.
CAUSES OF CRACKING OF CULVERTS ON FILLED SOIL AND THEIR PERFORMANCE AFTER REPAIR
(co-authors : Ahmed B., Amanat K.M., Safiullah A.M.M.), Journal of Civil Engineering, The Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh. Vol. CE 30, No.1, 2002.
RISK DUE TO NATURAL DISASTERS IN DHAKA CITY AND MEASURES FOR MITIGATION, (Co-author
: M. A. Ansary), Proceedings of EMI Workshop: Reducing Urban Risk Through International Cooperation,
Mumbai, December 4-6, 2003.
ICT POLICIES AND APPLICATIONS IN VILLAGES IN THE SAARC COUNTRIES: SOME RECENT
DEVELOPMENTS, Keynote Paper, Proceedings of the Regional Workshop on “Attempts and Successes of
ICT Roadmap to Villages in the SAARC Countries’”, 6-8 October, 2004, SAARC Agricultural Information
Centre, Dhaka.
SEISMIC INSTRUMENTATION SYSTEM FOR JAMUNA BRIDGE, (Co-authors : T. M. Al-Hussaini and M. A.
Ansary), 13th World Conference on Earthquake Engineering, Vancouver, B.C., Canada, August 1-6, 2004.
URBANIZATION AND MEGACITY RISKS: THE DHAKA CITY SCENARIO, 8th Disaster Reduction Forum
of the German Committee for Disaster Reduction (DKKV),Karlsruhe,16 October, 2007.
RISK OF EARTHQUAKE, TSUNAMI AND STORM SURGE IN BANGLADESH AND MITIGATION
MEASURES, Journal of the Association of Bangladeshi Engineers, Ontario, Canada, 2011.
Bridge Collapses Around The World (Co-author : Ariful Hasnat), Keynote Paper, Proceedings of the 3rd
IABSE-JSCE Conference on Advances in Bridge Engineering, Dhaka, August, 2015.
Intrinsic Properties of Brick Aggregate Concrete (Co-author : A. F. M. Saiful Amin), Paper presented at the
First International Conference on Civil Infrastructure and Construction Materials, CICM, 2016, Dhaka.
ROAD STRUCTURES MANUAL (Co-author). A manual for planning, design and construction of bridges and
culverts (currently used by LGEB).

1975
1979
1974-1975

WORK ABROAD
Philippines, (Member, International Mission to Review Building Standards)
Thailand, 1979 (Consultant, UN-ESCAP)
UK, (Visiting Associate Professor, University of Surrey, under Commonwealth Academic Staff Fellowship
Scheme)
COUNTRIES VISITED
Dr. Choudhury was an avid traveller, visiting over 50 countries in his life for many professional and personal
commitments. Following is a list of countries he visited, compiled with feedback from family members:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Australia
Austria
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Belgium
Canada
China
Czech Republic
Denmark
Egypt
France
Germany
Greece
India

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Indonesia
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Kuwait
North Korea
South Korea
Lebanon
Liechtenstein
Luxembourg
Malaysia
Maldives
Myanmar
Mexico

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

Myanmar
Nepal
Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Philippines
Portugal
Qatar
Saudi Arabia
Singapore
Slovakia
Spain

43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

49.
50.
51.
52.

Sri Lanka
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan
Thailand
The former
Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia Turkey
United Arab
Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
Vatican City

“We have received the Nobel Prize for Peace
in Bangladesh. I firmly believe that by 2030, a
Bangladeshi scientist will also receive the Nobel Prize.”
Quote from Late Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury, on his dream for Bangladeshis to
reach the highest echelons in science and technology in the world.
May he rest in elternal peace in heaven.

